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WELWITSCH'S AFRICAN FRESHWATER ALGJE.

BY W. WEST, F.L.S., AND G. S. WEST, A.R.G.S.

(PLATES 865-369.)

THE algte which form the subject of this paper were collected
some forty years ago by Dr. Welwitsch during his eight years'
residence in Angola. They are chiefly from the latter region, but
a few are from Benguella and Sierra Leone. The specimens are all
dried ones, and for the most part are mounted on paper. Portions
of all had to be soaked out for investigation, the results of which
have been very gratifying, as by this means, after a detailed exami-
nation, many of the smaller species have been observed. These
latter, however, had not been collected, but, independently entangled
among other conspicuous species, had been collected with them.
The Desmids had practically all been unconsciously obtained in
this way, few, if any, collections having been made from places
in which one would expect to find Desmids in abundance ; and yet
about 130 fine species (including fifty undescribed ones) have been
found as intruders amongst other algie. From these mere samples
one is led to wonder as to the richness of the Desmid-flora of
Tropical Africa.

Very little is known concerning the Freshwater Algae of Africa,
only a few small scattered papers having as yet been published;
and this extensive collection—one in which almost all the groups
are represented—very considerably enlarges our knowledge of the
geographical distribution of these plants. The Diatoms, which are
numerous in a few of the gatherings, are left for future investigation.

At the time these algae were collected the great majority of the
species were as yet undescribed. They form part of the Welwitsch
collection deposited iu the British Museum, and the numbers after
the species refer to the numbers on the sheets of this collection.
A few of the species can hardly be considered as freshwater ones,
but as they were in the collection we have included them.

It is interesting to note that the earliest collection of algae made
in Africa has been found to be more extensive and representative
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2 WELWITSCH'S AFRICAN FRESHWATER ALGJE.

than any hitherto described. The species are localized under the
various districts of the region, exactly as indicated by Welwitsch
on his herbarium labels.

FLOBIDEiE.
I.—BATRAGHOSPERMEiE.

1. BATRACHOSPERMUM Eoth (1800).
1. B. angolense, sp. n. Lemanea anr/olensis Welw. MS. Name

with "observation on gross characters of living plant; the following
description is ours:—

B. subcartilagineum, fronde base scutatim radiata, vivum viridi-
crorulescens, gracillimum, mox flaccidum, more Floridearum non-
nullis viscoso-collapsum, charts parum adhterens; fila primaria
5-8 cm.; ramis numerosissimis solitariis binisve (raro ternatis),
ramis ordinis secundi tertiique numerosis et delicatissimis; axe
primario e serie singula cellularum magnarum formato et seriebus
multis cellularum appressarum multe minorum vestito; ramulis'
lateralibus densissimis et per axem totum regulariter dispersis, e
cellulis elliptico-globosis circiter 3 formatis, ramulis sublongioribus
ad nodos subnumerosos, ramis juvenibus cum ramulis principaliter
ad nodos approximates. Diam. fil. prim. (c. ramul. lat.) 150-158 jx,
ad nod. 266-808 /x; diam. ax. fil. prim. 62 /x, ad nod. 100 ft.

Pungo Andongo. Freq. ast unico loco ad rupes submersas in
rivulo de Cabondo socialis cum Podostemaceis; med. Febr. 1857.

This may well be taken at first sight for a Lemanea with very
numerous nodes, the short lateral branches which clothe the axes
of the filaments being so very dense and of such uniform length
that a surface view appears almost parenchymatous. The filaments
are not much thicker at the nodes than between them.

2. B. nigrescens, sp. n. B. late viride in vivo, exsiccata
nigrescens ; fila primaria circiter 7-10 cm., ad saxa graminumque
culmos demersas adnata base radiata; ramis solitariis, binis
ternisve, subpenicillatis, numerosissimis et ordinum trium, ultimis
delicatissimis; axe primario ut in B. anrjoleme sed seriebus exteri-
oribus cellularum numerosioribus; ramulis lateralibus brevissimis,
e cellulis rotundato-quadratis 1-3 formatis, longioribus et confertis-
simis ad nodos numerosissimos, nodo superiori ad nodum inferiorem
gradatim brevioribus. Diam. fil. prim. (c. ramul. lat.) 137-141 /x,
ad nod. 216-233 /x; diam. ax. fil. prim. 86 /x, ad nod. 112 /x.

Pungo Andongo. Freq. ast unico loco in brachio laterali flum.
Cuanza prope ejus cataract, ad Condo; Mar. 1857. No. 2.

This is a rather noteworthy species, being so much branched
that in well-developed specimens the branches aggregate to form
narrow pencils; the plant when dry is almost black, and looks like
some of the marine Floridecs.

8. B. gracillimum, sp. n. B. multe gracillimum et delicatis-
simum, non radiatum, viridi-flavescens in vivo, subcaeruleo-viride
exsiccata, basi nudiusculum; fila primaria 10-15 cm. (interdum e
filo breviori et crassiori nata); ramis ordinum duorum, iis ordinis
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primariilongis et numerosis, iis ordinis secundi brevibns sparsisque;
axe primario e seriebus multig uniformibus parallelis cellularum
elongatarum constituto, leviter dilatato ad nodos; ramulis laterali-
bus brev^bus uniformibusque, nonnullis leviter ramosis, per axem
totum regulariter (et non dense) dispersis; fasciculis densis globosis
magnis ramulorum ramosissimorum e nodo bine inde (3-5 mm.)
ortis. Diam. fil. prim. (c. ramul. lat.) 150-166 /*, ad nod. 250-
275 fi; diam. ax. fil. prim. 42-59 /*, ad nod. 66-91 /*; diam. fascic.
glob, ramul. 208-480 /x.

Pungo Ainlongo. Adlapides submersas in rivulo de Tangue;
May 1857. No. 3.

This very beautiful species is characterized by its numerous
elongate and delicate branches, which bear the short uniform lateral
branches evenly without interruption along their whole length. The
globose clusters of lateral branches, which are developed on every
7th to 12th node, are no doubt connected with the fructification;
their terminal cells are of a different form to the others, being
larger and mostly subglobose. The axis of the filament does not
pass through the centre of this dense mass of branches, but the
attachment of the globular mass is at one side of the node from
which they arise.

4. B. huillense (Welw. MS., name only). B. subradiatum,
in vivo liete viride, extra aquam mox violaceum, exsiccata nigrescens;
fila primaria rubra, dense ramosa ; ramis ordinum trium yel quat-
tuor, ultimis plerumque geminatis, brevibus et confertissimis, brevi-
oribus apices versus; axe primario e seriebus parallelis numerosis
appositis cellularum formato serie centrali cellularum multe
majorum; ' ramulis lateralibus brevibus densisque plus minusve
uniformibus, ad nodos densioribus, axe juxta supra nodos sub-
glabro; ordine intermedio ramorum submoiriliformi, ramis juveni-
bus nodis approximatis submoniliformibusque. Diam. fil. prim,
(c. ramul. lat.) 191-325 p, ad nod. 275-400 /x; diam. ax. fil. prim.
125-275 /*, ad nod. 175-325 /*.

Huilla. Freq. ad rupes lapidesque submorsas in rivulis propo
Lopollo; May 1860. No. 4. Also fragments from No. 187.

This species is well marked by its peculiar and dense branching,
specimens dried on paper appearing hypnoid. It reminds, one of a
delicate B. atmmHtttv., except as to its branching. This species
and B. graeiUimwn adhere very well to paper, while U. nigrescent
and B. angolense adhere but slightly.

II.—HlLDENBBANDTIACEffi.

1. HILDENBKANDTIA Nardo (l645).

1. H. RIVULARIS (Liebm.) J. Ag. Species Altjar. ii. 495; Rabenh.
Fl. Eump. Alg. iii. 408. Diam. cell. 3-5-4 /x.

Golungo Alto. Maculis magnis belle sanguineis rupes siliceo-
arenosas juxta Fontem de Capopa ornat; Sept. 1855. No. 149.

2. H. ANGOLENSIS Welw. MS.; name with partial description;
the following description is ours:—

B 2



4 WELWITSCH'S AFRICAN FRESHWATER ALGJE,

H. roseo-purpurea, saxa silicacea rivulorum colore amcenissime
roseo ornans; cellulis quadratis, interdum subquadratis sed semper
angularibus, in seriebus verticalibus ordinatis. Diam. cell. 8-5-5 /x.

Golungo Alto. Ad silices in rivulis sylv. primit. de Quibanga
pr. Bange, June 1857. No. 150 (I. and II.). Welwitsch remarks
that the rocks were of a most beautiful rose-colour for half an hour's
walk along the stream.

C H L O E O P H Y C E J E .

I l l . (E DOGONIACE M.

1. BULBOCHJETE A g . (1817) .

1. B. ANGULOSA Wittr. & Lund, in Wittr. Prodr. Monog. (Edog
45 (1874). Crass, cell, veget. 12-5-15 /x; altit. li-2J-plo major;
crass, oogon. 40-44 /x; altit. 35-40 /x; crass, nannandr. 6-7-5 a •
altit- 23-27 /*; crass, androsporang, 10-12 /x; altit. 9-5-13-5 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
In these African plants the oogonia were under the ancfro-

sporangia, and were rotundo-rhomboid, with the superior margins
straight (not retuse); the nannandria were not epigynous, but
scattered.

2. (EDOGONIUM Link (1820); Wittr. em.
1. CE. CRYPTOPORUM Wittr. Dispos. (Edog. Suec. 19 (1870).

Crass, cell, veget. 7-5/x; altit. 3J-4J-plo major; crass, oospor'
22-23 /x; altit. 21-22/x. J y '

Loanda. Eepresa do Maghelano pr. Boa vista; Feb. 1854
No. 194.

2. 05. CRISPUM (Hass.) Wittr. Prodr. Monog. (Edog. 10 (1874).
Var. URUGUAYENSE Magn. & Wille, Bidrag til Sydamerik. Ahf.-jf.

39, t. ii. fig. 63 (1884). Crass, cell, veget. 18-5-15/1; altit. 24-5-
plo major; crass, oogon. 31-34 /x; altit. 28-32 u: crass, oosnor
28-32^; altit. 27-31/x. r* y

Loanda. Eepresa do Maghelano pr. Boa vista, c. (E cruvto-
porwn; Febr. 1854. No. 194. ' J"

8. (E. GRACILLIMUM Wittr. & Lund, in Wittr. Prodr. Monoar
(Edog. 15 (1874). J '

Forma MAJOR. Crass, cell, veget. 6*5-7 /x; altit. 3£-6-plo major •
crass, oogon. 20-23 /x; altit. 32-35/x; crass, oospor. 17/x; altit!
24 fi.

Huilla. In udis sylvaticis et apricis inter Monino et lac. Ivan-
tala, c. Porphyrosiphon Notarisii Kiitz.; April 1860. No. 14.

4. (E. ITZIGSOHNII De Bary, Ueb. (Edoq. und Bulb. 56 t iii
fig. 29-32 (1864) ; Wittr. Prodr. Monogr. (Edog. 16. ' ' '

Var. MINOR West, Notes on Scotch Freshw. Alg., Jouni. But
April, 1893. Crass, cell, veget. 4-8-5-7 /x; altit. 5-8-plo major'-
crass, oogon. 21-29 /x; altit. 17-30 /x; crass, oospor. 13-5-18 u-
altit. 18-18 /x. ^ f

Pungo Andongo. Freq. c. Scytonema myochrous (Dillw.) Ag.
yar. chorographicwn, temp. pluv. (i.e. Dec. usque Apr.) kete vege-
taus, ad Pedras negras in summis rupibus; Febr. 1857. No. 6.
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The specimens were even a little smaller than those originally
described from the Orkney Isles.

5. CE. huillense, sp. n. (tab. 365, figs. 7,8). (E. monoicum (?);
oogoniis singulis, subrhomboideis, angulis laterahbus mammiformi-
bus, a vertice visis stellatis cum processubus aequalibus 8; oosporis
globosis, oogonia non complentibus. Crass, cell, veget. 7*5 /x;
altit. 4-5-plo major; crass, oogon. 24-26 /x; altit. 24-26 /x; crass,
oospor. 17 /x; altit. 17 p.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 17b.
The nearest species to this is (K. mammifcrum Wittr. (Prodr.

Monogr. (Edog. 16), from which it differs in having eight equal
processes round the suhrlwmhoid oogonia, and in the globose oospores.

6. (E. ROTHII (Le Cl.) Pringsh. Beitr. zur Morph. d. (Edog. i.
69, t. v. fig. i (1858); Wittr. Prodr. Monogr. (Edog. 18.

Forma MAJOR. Crass, cell, veget. 8-5-1O5 /x; altit. 3i;4i;Plo
major; crass, oogon. 25-30/x; altit. 19-25 /x: crass, nannandr. 4-5-
9-5/x; altit. 8-5-11-5/x; crass. androsporang.7'5/x; altit. 9-5-1 r5/x.

Pungo Andongo. Alga lsete viridis parce vel submucosa, ad
ramulosPodostemacearuminrivulis(Casalalc); March 1857. No. 105.

The small obovate nannandria occurred singly or 2-4 on the
under side of the oogonia.

7. CE. hormosporum, sp. n. (E. dioicum, nannandrium;
oogoniis 3-10 continuis, subglobosis vel ovato-ellipsoideis, apicem
versus circumscissilibus; oosporis subglobosis vel ellipsoideis,
oogonia complentibus, membrana crassa glabraque; cellulis suflul-
toriis tumidis; androsporangiis 11-15-cellularibus; cellula termi-
nali obtusa, interdum oogonium est; nannandribus curvatis,
2-(?)-cellularibus, in cellulis suflfultoriis sedentibus. Crass, cell,
veget. 22-27 /*; altit. 4i-6-plo major; crass, oogon. 48-56 /x;
altit. 56-75 fx; crass, oospor. 46-54 /x; altit. 54-61 /A; crass,
nannandr. 9-11*5 /x; altit. 47-54 /x; crass, androsporang. 18-19 /x;
altit. 21-24 fi.

Huilla. Alga lubrica, viridis, socialis cum Nitellas$. m stagnis
pr. Catumba; April 1860. No. 189.

8. CE. Welwitschii, sp. n. (E. dioicum, macrandrium;
oogoniis singulis geminisve, tumidissimis, prope apicem circum-
scissilibus ; oosporis giobosis (vel raro subglobosis), prone oogonia
complentibus, membrana crassa glabraque; filis mascuhs paullo
gracilioribus quam femineis. Crass, cell, veget. (<?) 17-19 /x;
altit. 3-4-plo major; crass, cell, veget. ( ? ) 18-24 /x; altit. 2-3-plo
major; crass, oogon. 40-46 /x; altit. 37-50 /x; crass, oospor.
35-38-5 fi; altit. 36-37 /*.

Libongo. Freq. ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
9. (E. TAPEINOSPORUM Wittr. Prodr. Monogr. (Edog. 36 (1874).
Var. ANGOLENSE, var. n. Var. cellulis vegetativis paullo crassi-

oribus, oosporis oogonia complentibus. Crass, cell, veget. 3*8-4#5 /i;
altit. 5-6-plo major; crass, oogon. 18-19 /x; altit. 13-5-15 /x.

Pungo Andongo. Ad latera boreal, et occid. de Pedra Songue,
C. Scytonema myochrous var. chorographicum et Dichothrix gypsophila ;
April 1857. No. 12.
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10. OS. LONDINENSE Wittr. I. c. 39 (1874). Forma oogoniis supra
medium circumscissilibus, cellulis suffultoriis ssepe inflatis. Crass,
cell, veget. 125-13*5 /x; altit. 4-6-plo major; crass, oogon. 26-31 /x;
alfcit. 27-34 /x; crass, oospor. 24-28 /x; altit. 24-28 /i.

Pungo Andongo. In pascuis spongiosis breve graminosis juxta
rupes gig. pr. Catete, sparsis c. Dichothrix gypsophila; May 1857.
No. 111.

11. (E. angustissimum, sp.n. (E. monoicum (?); filis vege-
tativis irregulariter fiexis et angustissimis; oogoniis binis, transverse
inflatis; oosporis transverse ellipticis, partem inflatam oogonii com-
plentibus, membrana glabra. Crass, cell, veget. 1-8-2 /x; altit.
7-14-plo major; crass, oogon. 9*5 /x; altit. 10-5-14-5 /x; crass,
oospor. 9*5 fi; altit. G*5 /x.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribua prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo, plagas spongiosas unacum Eriocauloneis, Xyridibus et
Utriculariis constituens; May 1860. No. 15.

This species comes nearest to (E. tenuissimum Hansg. *(in
Notarisia} 1888, 398), but differs in being narrower, in having
longer cells, binate oogonia, and smaller oospores which completely
nil the latter.

12. CEDOGONIUM sp. Crass, cell, veget. 2-3-3-2/x; altit. 5-12-
plo major.

Huilla. Epiphyticum in Zyynema sp., in paludibus exsiccandis;
April 1860. No. 176. This species may be a form of (E. tenuis-
simum Hansg. with longer cells, or of (]£. miniitissinnwi Grun. (in
Eabenh. Fl. Euroj). Algar. iii. 352).

13. CEDOGONIUM sp. Crass, cell, veget. 8-5 /x; altit. 6-7-plo
major; crass, oogon. 24-30 /x; altit. 26-33 /x; crass, oospor.
23-29 /x; altit. 23-29 p.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Hilmpata, Empalanca,
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15. Insufficient for accurate determi-
nation.

14. CEDOGONIUM sp. Crass, cell, veget. 25-32 /x; altit. 1 J-8-plo
major.

Mossamedes. Freq. in stagnis puris ad ripas flum. Bero; Aug.
1859. No. 190.

15. CEDOGONIUM sp. Crass, cell, veget. 56-63 /x; altit. 1-2-plo
major.

Pungo Andongo. Stirps amoenissime viridis, ad limum juxta
rivulum Casalale crescens; Febr. 1857. No. 106. Ad ramulos
Podostemacearum in rivulis (Casalale); Mar. 1857. No. 105.

IV.—ULVACEJE.

1. ENTEBOMORPHA Link (1820); em. J. Ag. (1883).
1. E. WELWITSCHII J. Ag. Till Algernes Systemat. vi. 143 (1883).

finteromorpha sp. Welw. Phyc. Lmit. n. 289. Long, usque 4-5 mm.;
lat. 21-61 /x; diam. cell. 5-11*5 /x.

Loanda. Ad folia palmarum (Cocos nucif,) diutius in oceano
agitata, prope Praia de Nazareth; Febr. 1854. No. 29.
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The occurrence of this species is noteworthy, as Welwitsch had
previously collected it in Portugal on Scirpus maritimus.

2. E. TUBULOSA Kiitz. Tab. Phyc. vi. 32, f. 2. Long, usque
3-4 cm.; lat. 60-270 /i; diam. cell. 8-21 p.

Loanda. On a floating Adansonia ditjitata on the shore of
S. Jago, forming a green layer all over it , Nov. 1853. No. 81.

(To be continued.)

MICROSCOPIC FUNGI NEW TO, OE EARE IN, BRITAIN.

BY ANNIE LORRAIN SMITH.

THE Fungi included in the following list have been sent to me
at various times for identification or verification, or they have been
collected by myself. Nine species (to which an asterisk is prefixed)
are new to Britain, and two genera—Piptocephalis and Lizonia. For
the discovery of the former we are indebted to C. F. Jenkin, Esq.,
Newport, Monmouth, who is specially to be congratulated for the
interesting additions he has made to our too scanty records of
Phycomycetes. The various species of Hyphomycetes I have ob-
tained from the culture of material in the Botanical Laboratory of
the British Museum, Cromwell Road. I have recorded in each case
the district from which the leaves, &c, were gathered. It is almost
certain that most or indeed all of them are of frequent occurrence,
but from their microscopic nature they have easily been overlooked
by field-workers.

Gonatobotrys simplex has been found growing on decaying fruits
of black bryony; I got it growing very plentifully on the stalks and
fruits of white bryony. The two hosts have something of the same
habit of growth, which accounts for the appearance of the fungus.

*PERONOSPORA RADII De Bary. On leaves of Chrysanthemum
styetum. Dalton, Dumfriesshire, Aug. 1894, A.L.S.

SPORODINIA GRANDIS Link and SYZIGITES MEGALOCARPUS Ehrenb.
On decaying fungi. Annan, Dumfriesshire, Aug. 1896. Rare.

*MORTIERELLA ROSTAFINSKII Bref. On a dead fir-stump at
Strathpeffer, Ross-shire, N.B., Aug. 1896, Mr. Jenkin.

M. CANDELABRUM Van Tiegh. & Le Mon. On a decaying fungus.
Strathpeffer, Aug. 1896, Mr. Jenkin.

*SYNCEPHALIS CORNU Van Tiegh. & Le Mon. On a patch of earth
and moss. Newport, Mr. Jenldn.

*PIPTOCEPHALIS FRESENIANA De Bary. Parasitic on Pilaria on
rabbit-dung. Strathpeffer and Newport, Mr. Jenkin.

""P. CYLINDROSPORA Bainier. On a patch of earth and moss, along
with Syncepludis. Newport, Mr. Jenkin.

*ACHYLA APICULATA De Bary. On the mouths of Utriculana
bladders. Strathpeffer, Aug. 1896, Mr. Jenkin.
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*LIZONIA EMPORIGONIA De Not. On the flower-heads of Polytricltum
commune. Found by Mr. Lloyd Williams on material in the laboratory
of the Pharmaceutical Society.

OEDOCEPHALUM PREUSSII Sacc. On decaying herbaceous stalks,
leaves, &c. Annan, Dumfriesshire, Aug. 189G, A. L. S.

GEPHALOSPOBIUM ACREMONIUM Gorda. On stalks of Umhellifera,
&c. Annan, Aug. 1896, A. L. S.

RHINOTBICHUM REPENS Preuss. On a stump. Newport, Oct.
1896, Mr. Jenkin.

BOTBYTIS VULGABIS Fr. var. PLEBEJA Fres. On sweet chestnuts.
London, Nov. 1896, A. L. S.

ACBOSTALAGMUS CINNABABINUS Corda. On leaves of Cratatgus
Oxyacantha. Bowness, Cumberland, Aug. 1896, A. L. S.

*A. ALBUS Preuss. On stalks of Bryonia dioica from Cambridge,
Nov. 1896, A.L.S.

CLONOSTACHYS ABAUCABIA Corda. On stalks of Cratagus Oxy-
acantha. Bowness, Cumberland, Aug. 1896, A. L. S.

GONATOBOTBYS SIMPLEX Corda. On stalks of Bryonia dioica.
Cambridge, Nov. 1896, A.L.S.

CEPHALOTHECIUM CANDIDUM Bon. On herbaceous stalks. Annan,
Aug. 1896. The plant is tinged with rose-colour; the conidiophores
are frequently septate. A.L.S.

MUCROSPORIUM SPHEROCEPHALUM Sacc. On a stump. Newport,
Oct. 1896, Mr. Jenkin.

*PEBICONIA PYCNOSPOBA Fres. On dead herbaceous leaves. Annan,
Aug. 1896, A. L. S.

ACREMONIELLA PALLIDA Cke. & Mass. On dead herbaceous stalks,
leaves, &c. Annan, Aug. 1896, A.L.S.

STACHYBOTBYS ALTERNANS Bon. On packing-straw from Edin-
burgh. June, 1896. This plant subsequently covered the moist
blotting-paper with a plentiful black growth. A.L.S.

INTOXICATION OF HUMBLE-BEES ON CERTAIN
CAPITULATE FLOWERS.

BY J. LLOYD WILLIAMS.

ON July 18th, 1889, I happened to be botanizing on the Great
Orme, Carnarvonshire. The day was very sunny and warm, and
large numbers of humble-bees were gathering honey among the
flowers of thistles, chicory, and particularly of Centanrea Scabiosa.
The latter was visited chiefly by neuter Bomhus lapidarius, and
I observed with surprise that many of the insects on alighting
became quite inert and helpless. On watching more closely, the
following facts were observed. The bee rapidly examined the florets
one by one, leaving them immediately if they had no honey, but
stopping some little time if honey was found. In the latter case it
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invariably happened that the insect suddenly turned on its side,
and moved the second pair of legs convulsively in the air; some
even turned on their backs, or rolled about on the capitula. After
a time a few tried to fly away, but their wings seemed powerless to
raise them into the air, so that they fell on the ground instead. Most
of them, however, dragged themselves over the florets, greedily
searching the same ones over and over again for honey.

I shut one of the bees thus affected in a tin box, and after about
fifteen minutes opened the box. Close by was a large plant of
Centaurea Scabiosa, on which were five helpless bees. The one
which had been imprisoned flew away with a loud buzzing noise,
described a circle in the air about nine feet above the Centaurea,
pounced down npon one of the flower-heads, and in a few seconds
was as incapable as ever. On this day the above experiment was
many times repeated with similar results.

On Sept. 8th, about six o'clock in the evening, I was botanizing
in a part of South Carnarvonshire where Centaurea Scabiosa does
not grow. A Bombiis alighted on Scabiosa Succisa, and immediately
became helpless. I placed it in my vasculum, putting with it a
number of the flower-heads of Scabiosa, and opened the box at
intervals of fifteen minutes for two hours. During the whole of
that time the bee kept dragging itself from one flower to another,
greedily searching the florets for honey, and repeatedly examining
the same flowers. It took no notice of any attempts to drive it away
further than to raise the second pair of legs, moving them aimlessly
in the air. In its inability to fly, and its tendency to fall on one
side, it behaved exactly like the bees on the Orme. When, however,
the box was opened next morning, the bee had gone as far as it
could from the flowers; when put back upon them, it flew upon
the window; when caught again and prevented from leaving the
Ilowers, it exhibited a most comical appearance of disgust, raising
its head and its fore legs as high as it could above the plants, then
precipitately hurrying away as soon as released. The greed and
avidity shown by the insect the previous evening when persistently
keeping its head in the florets, and its helplessness when tumbling
Jibout on the flower-heads, were in striking contrast to the dislike
and even disgust shown by the same insect the next morning, and
its vigorous efforts to fly away from the same flowers.

On Sept. 13th I was again on the Orme. A Bombiis alighted on
Centaurea nigra, and in two or three seconds showed the usual
symptoms of incapacity. Ultimately it fell down to the ground, but
in a few minutes it was able to fly again. "
^ The number of humble-bees observed getting intoxicated on

C. Scabiosa was so large, and they behaved in a manner so similar
to that of those described above, that it would be useless to quote
my notes on each individual case observed. In every instance the
bees became covered with pollen, and when taken away from the
plant they soon recovered so as to be able to fly vigorously, but they

wt a g a i n ° n t h e f i r s t Cmtaurea available.
When these observations were first made, the following seemed

to be the most striking facts:
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(1) All the plants whose flowers produced this deleterious effect
had capitula, and in the one on which ninety per cent, of the phe-
nomena were observed the heads were very large.

(2) The bees in rolling helplessly over the flower-heads became
most effectually covered with pollen.

(3) When the insects rolled off the plant, they soon recovered
their power of flight. They then flew to other plants of the same
species, greedily searching for the substance that had produced this
curious effect upon them. Their whole behaviour showed clearly
that this particular honey possessed a strong attraction for them.

(4) During the season mentioned above, the intoxication of
humble-bees on Centaurea and Scabiosa was such a common occur-
rence as to seem perfectly normal.

There could be no doubt whatever as to the effectiveness of the
phenomenon in causing the cross-fertilization of the flowers. Both
on account of the large amount of pollen carried on the bodies of
the bees, and of the inevitable transfer of much of it to the stigmas,
which would be brought about by the rolling and dragging of the
insects over the tops of the florets, it might be said that the
arrangement was far more effective than many of those recognized
as normal.

The natural deduction then seemed to be that particular capitu-
late flowers were normally cross-fertilized by the agency of insects
which were habitually intoxicated by the honey secreted by the
florets.

Before publishing any observations on the subject, it seemed
desirable to secure a sufficient amount of the deleterious substance
for examination, so I determined to wait another season for this
purpose. Strange to say, however, five summers passed without
my being able to observe an undoubted instance of the phenomenon,
and, when it was observed, it was impossible to get the honey in
sufficient quantity for examination. My inability to repeat the
observation may have been due to want of opportunity: still, had
it been as common as it had seemed at first to be, I ought to have
seen it over and over again. It is true that towards the close of the
season and on cold days it is a very common occurrence to find bees
inert and helpless on flowers. When these are disturbed, they raise
the second pair of legs by way of protestation in the way described
above, but, as I never succeeded in seeing them alighting on the
plant and actually becoming incapable of flight, or, on the other
hand, regaining their power of flight when removed from the plant,
it seems pretty certain that they were either benumbed with cold
or suffering from starvation.

On Sept. 3rd, 1893, at two o'clock in the afternoon, I was again
botanizing on the Orme. It was exceedingly sunny and warm, and
many humble-bees were busily searching the flowers of Centaurea
Scabiosa for honey. On a large plant of this species there were six
helpless bees. 1 remained here an hour, but failed to observe one
of the many bees visiting the plant actually becoming helpless, nor
did I see any of the helpless ones recovering so as to be able to fly
away. It seems then unlikely that these were intoxicated, and yet
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on any other hypothesis it is difficult to see why they should con-
gregate on the particular species of plant which had been observed
to produce intoxication.

Undoubted instances of intoxication were not seen until the
following summer (1894). On Aug. 18th, an exceedingly warm and
sunny day, 1 was at Abersoch, in S3. Carnarvonshire. A number of
humble-bees were observed showing the usual symptoms of intoxi-
cation after visiting the flowers of Carduus lanceolatiis and of Centaurea
Scabiosa. By far the largest number, however, were seen on Canlum
nutans. Several of the intoxicated bees were taken off the flower-
heads and imprisoned in small boxes; they were released after
intervals of five to fifteen minutes. In every instance they had
perfectly regained their power of flight and made their way straight
to other plants of Carduus nutans.

It may be well to state that all the above observations were
carefully entered in a notebook on the spot. I have been told that
the hive-bee often gets intoxicated, but I failed to obtain any trust-
worthy accounts of the phenomenon from those who professed to
have seen it. I have also been unable to find any published
accounts of it, and this note is written chiefly for the purpose of
eliciting further information on the subject.

The following would seem to be a fair summary of the facts and
of deductions to be drawn from them:—

(1) That at certain seasons the honey of some capitulate plants
contains a deleterious substance which produces an intoxicating
effect on the bees visiting the flowers.

(2) That the phenomenon must materially assist in producing
cross-fertilization of those flowers.

(3) That this is not a normal arrangement for producing cross-
fertilization. It is conceivable, however, that in the course of time
the success of the arrangement might cause it to become normal.

It may be suggested that the curious effect of the honey may be
due to fermentation consequent on the attack of some fungus. It is
highly desirable that the honey should be carefully examined, in
order to find the nature of the change and of the agent producing it.

ISLE OP MAN PLANTS.

BY W. P. HDSRN, M.A.

AT the suggestion of some of the foreign botanists who joined
last September the Botanical section of the excursion to the island,
in connection with the Liverpool Meeting of the British Association,
I give a list of the determined plants which were noticed as wild by
the party. The advanced period of the season, the stormy, rough,
and rainy weather, and the rapid movement of the excursion were
all unfavourable for obtaining a good supply of specimens. The
determination of the parasitic fungi and of some few other plants
has been kindly forwarded by Prof. P. Magnus, of Berlin, who was
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a verv useful member of the party. The leaders were Prof. F . E .
VSZ of Manchester, aud the Eev. S. A. P. Kermode, of the Isle
of Man • and the program was as follows :-Thursday, Sept. 24th:
Mr Okell's garden near Douglas; by rail to Porti Erm. Friday,
25th-drive by the Round Table to Niarbyl Point, Glen Meaye, and
Peel 'and back by Foxdale to Port Erin. Saturday, 26th: by rail
to Castletown and back; walk to Meayll Hill and Chasms, and back
to PoVti Erin. Sunday, 2 7 t h : - — . Monday, 28th: by rail to
Dou«las; drive to Laxey, thence by electric rail part way up Snae-
fell-° drive to Tholt-y-Will, down glen, through Curraghs to Balla-
moar Jurby, and Ballaugh Station; thence by rail to Douglas.
As most of the flowering plants are very common, it seems un-
necessary to add definite localities for them.

Ilanuncvlus Drouetii F. Schultz Malva tylvestris L.
(form approaching B. tricho- Lavatera arborea U.
phyllus Choix). Hyperkum Androsamum L.

R hederaceus L. (forma he<kra- U. humifmwiL.
f\ H ptuchrum Lfolia).

R. Flammula L.
R. acris L.
R. repens L.
Papaver hybridum L.
Fumaria confusa Jord.
F. muralis Sond.
Cheiranthus Cheiri L.
Rorippa Nasturtium Busby Na-

sturtium oficinale Br.).
Cardamine pratensis L.
Sisymbriwn officinale Scop.
Brassica Sinapistrum Boiss.
f?. alfai Boiss.
Cochlearia officinalis L.
Lepidium hirtum Sm.
JBursa pastoris Weber.
7ioia palustris L.
7. sylvestris Lam.
7. tricolor L. a. pratensis.

ft. arvensis.
//aris L., var. minuti-

„ Gren. & Godr.
_ j maritima With.
Lychnis Flos-cuculi L.
L. dioica L.
Sagina procumbens L.
Stellaria media Cyr.
Cerastium glomeratum Thuill.
C. triviale Link.
£uda marina Dumort.
J5. ntpestris F. J. Hanb.
Spergula arvensis L.

H. pulchrum L.
H. .tfZocfcs Huds.
/Iwr Pseudo-platanus L.
Geranium molle L.
Erodium moschatum L'Herit.
i?. maritimum L'H6rit.
O^a/is Acetosella L.
Linum catharticum L.
UZat7 europmis L.
[7. Ga/2n Planch.

,, var. humilis Planch.
Cytisus scoparius Link.
Medicago lupulina L.
Trifolium pratense L.
T. rrpeiw L.
T. dtt&Zwm Sibth. (T. minus Sm.).
Loiwa corniculatus L.
L. uliginosus Schkuhr.
7i«a hirsuta S. F. Gray.
7. sepium L.
7. sativa L.
Lathyrus pratensis L.
Ornithopus perpusillus L.
Prunus spvnosa L.
P. insititia L.
Spircea Ulmaria L.
Potentilla Anserina L.
P. reptans L.
P. 8iZwsfm Neck.
P. Fragariastrum Ehrh.
Ewfews I(2(BUs L.
E. pidcherrimus Neumann.
JR. corylifolius Sm.
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fi., (prob.) Selmeri Lindeb.
R. ulmifolius Willd.
Rosa spinosissima L.
R. tomentosa Sm.
R, canina L.
Cratagus Qxyacantha L.
Pyni8 Aiicuparla Ehrh.
P. rotundifolia ? Becbst.
Lythrum Salicaria L.
Epilobium montamim L.
E. tetragonum L.
Sedum anglicum Huds.
Sempervivum tectorum L.
Cotyledon Umbilicus L.
Chrysosplenium oppositi/olhim L.
Hydrocotyle vulgar is L.
Apium nodiflorum Keichb. f.
Carum Petroselinum Btb. & Hk. f.
(Enanthe crocata L.
Angelica sylvestris L.
Heracleum Sphondylium L.
Damns Carota L.
P. gummifer Lam.
Conium maculatum L.
Smymium Olusatrum L.
Hedera Helix L.
Savibucus nigra L.
Lonicera Periclymenum L.
Sherardia arvensis L.
Galium Aparine L.
(7. vmt»i L.
(r. saxatile L.
Centmnthus ruber DO.
Valeriana sambucifolia Willd.
Scabiosa arvensis L.
5. succisa L.
Petasltes officinalis Moenck.
P. fragrans Presl.
Tussilago Farfara L.
J3e£/i's perennis L.
Solidago Virgaurea L.
Gnaphalium uliginosum L.
(7. sylvaticum L.
Achillea P tar mica L.
-4. Millefolium L.
Matncaria inodora L.

,, /). safo'na Bab.
Chrysanthemum sege*um L.
Artemisia vuhjaris L.
Senecio vuJgaris L.
tf. Jacobaa L.

Arctium majus Bernli. -
Centaurea nigra L.
Cnicus lanceolatus Willd.
C arvensis Hoffm.
C. palustris Willd.
Lapsana communis L.
Hypochcsm rodicata L.
Taraxacum ojjicinale Weber.
Sonchns oleraeeus L.
S. asp*r Hoffm.
& arvensis L.
Hieracium Pilosella L.
Jasione montana L.
Campanula rotundifolia L.
Calluna Erica DO.
&/ca Tetralix L.
2?. cinerea L.
Vaccinium Myrtillus L.
IZi# Aquifolium L.
Ligustrum vulgare L.
Fraxinus excelsior L.
Foftmfatf sepium Junger.
Myosotis ccBspitosa F. Schultz.
M. arvensis (Lehm.) Lam.
Solanum Dulcamara L.
Digitalis purpurea L.
Linaria vulgaris Mill.
Scrophularia nodosa L.
Pedicularis sylvatica L.
Euphrasia officinalis L.
Bartsia Odontites Huds.
FcroniVa Beccabunga L.
F. Chamcedrys L.
F. serpyllifolia L.
F. agrestis L.
F. poZi'ta Fries.
F. Toumefortii Gmel.
Mentha aquatica L.
Thymus Serpyllum Fr.
Prunella vuhjaris L.
Nepeta Glechoma Bentb.
Lamium purpureum L.
Galeopsis Tetrahit L.
Stachys palustris L.
£. arvensis L.
Teucrium Scorodonia L.
Primula acaulis L.
Lysimachia nemorum L.
Glaux maritima L.
Anagallis arvensis L.
J4. tenella L.
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Samolus Valerandi L.
Armena maritima Willd.
Plantago Coronoptts L.
P. maritima L.
P. lanceolata L.
P. major L.
Chenopodium album L.
C. rubnan L.
Z?£la maritima L.
Atriplex patula L., c. angustifolia

(Sm.).
A deltoidea Bab., /?. saZ/fta Bab.
llumex obtusifolhis L.
22. Acetosa L.
i?. Acetosella L.
Polygonum Persicaria L.
P. aviculare L.
Euphorbia Helioscopia L.
#. Pspfas L.
Callitriche verna L.
Urtica urens L.
17. dioica L.
Humulus Lupulus L.
Ulmus montana Stokes.
Salix fragilis L.
$. a£6a L.
#. purpurea L. (cult.).
/S. Smithiana Willd. (cult.).
£. cinerea L.
£. Caprea L.
Betula alba L.
ẐTZUS glutinosa Medik.

Fagtts sylvatica L.
Castanea sativa Mill.
Qiierciis Hobur L.
Corylus Avellana L.
Jr/s Pseudacorus L.
Alisma Plantago L.
-4. ranunculoides L.
Scilla festalis Salisb.
Narthecium Ossifragum Huds.
Juncus maritimus Lam.
J". ^(SMS L .
J. conglomerates L.
J. acutiflorm Ehrh,
J. lampocarpus Ehrh.
J. squarrosus L.
«7. bufonius L,
Luzula maxima DO.
Bparganium minimum Pr.

viaculatum L.
Lemna minor L.
Potamogeton polygonifolius Pour.
P. pectinatus L.
Scirpus lacustris L.
#. cernuus Vahl, .Enum. ii. 245

(1806); S. &?IM Sebast. &
Mauri, FZ. Ĵ om. PIYM2I-. 22
(1818), var. monostachys Syme.

Isolejm pygmaa Kunth.
Eriojfhoruiu polystachyum L.
Carexflacca Schreb.
Phalaris cananensis L.
Nardiis stricta L.
Phragmites communis Trin.
Agrostis vvlgans With.
-4. aZ6a L.
Holcus lanatus L.
-ff. woWw L.
-4iVa caryophyllea L.
A. pracoxh.
Arrhenatherum avmaceum P.

Beauv., jg. A bulbosum Lindl.
b. nodosum Beichb.

Sieglingia decumbens Bernh.
Cynosimis cristatus L.
Poa annua L.
P. pratensis L.
Dactylis glomerata L.
Festuca ovina L.
Serrafalcus racemosus Parl.
Brachypodium sylvaticum Beauv.

Agrost. 101.
Triticum repens L.
Lolium perenne L.
Equisetum arvense L.
-#. limosum L.
Polypodium vulgare L.
Lastraa Filix-mas Presl.
L. dilatata Presl.
Athyrium Filix-fannina Both.
Lomaria Spicant Desv.
Ptens aquilina L.
Riccia glauca L.
Ascophyllum nodosum Le Jolis.
PtfZZ/a epiphylla Corda.
P. calycina Nees.
Fegatella conica Gorda.
Marchantia polymorpha L.
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Puccinia Malvacearum Mont. On Malva sylvestris, Rushen and
Castletown.

P. Umbilici Guep. On Cotyledon Umbilicus, Rushen.
P. Taraxaci Plowr. On Taraxacum officinale, Port Erin.
P. CentaurecB Plowr. On Centaurea nigra, Port Erin.
P. Hieracii Mart. On Hypochceris radicata, neighbourhood of Port

Erin.
P. Smyrmi Oorda. The 83cidium on Smyrnium Olusatrum, Glen

Meaye.
P. Cirsii'lanceolati Schroet. On Cnicus lanceolatus, Eushen.
P. obscura Schroet. On Luzula maxima, Glen Meaye.
P. Rubigo-vera (DO.). Wint. On Triticum repens, Castletown.
P.poarum Nielsen. On Poat Port Erin; the secidium (JEcidium

Tussilagiiiis Gmel.) on Tussilago Farfara, Port Erin.
Phragmidium violaceum (Schultz) Wint. (syn. P. asperum Wallr.).

On Rubus sp., Port Erin.
P. effusum Auersw. On Rubus Idaus, Sulby Glen.
Coleosporium Sonchi (Pers.) Wint. On Sonchus arvensis, Balla-

more.
C. Tussilaginis (Pers.) Kalchbr. On Tussilago Farfara, Castle-

town.
C. Senecionis (Pers.) Fr. On Senecio vulgar is, Castletown.
C. Synantherarum Fr. On Petasites, Ballainore.
C. Euphrasia (Schum.) Wint. On Euphrasia ojjHnalis, Round

Table.
Melampaora Euphorbia Cast. On Euphorbia Peplus, Castletown.
Uredo hypericorum DO. On Hi/pericum Androsamum, Douglas.
Exoascus betulinus (Rostr.) P. Magn. Had formed numerous

" Hexenbesen " (witches' brooms) on a Birch near Douglas.
Podosplmra Oxyacanthm (DC.) De Bary. On Oratagus Oxyacantha,

Foxdale.
Ooularia obliqua (Cooke) Oudem. On Rumex obtusifolius, Rushen.
Ramularia sambucina Sacc. On Sambucus nigra, Ballamore.
R. gibba Fuckel. On Ranunculus repens, Port Erin.
Cladosporium graminum Corda. On Triticum repens, Castletown.
Septona Rubi Westand. On Rubus sp., Port Erin.
Phyllosticta maculiformis Sacc. On Castanea sativa, Glen Meaye.
Darluca Filum Cast. In Puccinia Rubigo-vera (DC.) Wint. on

Triticum repens, Castletown; and in P. obscura Schroet. on
Luzula maxima, Glen Meaye.

Placosphana graminis Sacc. & Roum. On Holcus mollis, Sulby
Glen.

Marsonia Polentilla (Desm.) Fisch. On Potentilla Anserina, neigh-
bourhood of Port Erin.

Cladonia rangiferina Hoffm. Round Table.
Ramalina cuspidata (Ach.). Fleshwick Bay and Round Table.
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THUIDIUM PHILIBERTI LIMPB., A NEW BEITISH MOSS.

BY H. N. DIXON, M.A., P.L.S.

IN a note on Thuidium recognitum Lindb. in the recently pub-
lished Student's Handbook of British Mosses, p. 386, I referred to
Thuidium intermedium Phil. (= T. Philiberti Limpr.) as of doubtful
specific status, and probably equivalent to T, recognition. This
conclusion was based upon the full description of the plant by
Philibert in the Revue Bryohgique, 1893, p. 33, the only source of
information I then possessed. I have recently, however, received
from Dr. G. N. Best, of Eosemont, New Jersey, his Revision of the
North American Thuidiums, and by the kindness of the same
bryologist an authentic fruiting specimen of the moss in question;
and a study of the plant, together with the fresh light thrown upon
it by Dr. Best's description, has shown that Philibert's account
is somewhat inadequate, and has induced me to alter my opinion
and to recognise in 1\ Philiberti at least as good a right to specific
status as in the case of T. delicatidum Mitt, and T. recognitum Lindb.

Having once grasped the salient points of T. Philiberti, I had
little hesitation in referring to it a moss which I gathered on wet
rocks near the summit of Craig Chailleach, Perthshire, in 1893.
The plant, however, was without fruit, and bore only a few young
perichaBtia, some of the more important distinguishing characters
being for this reason unavailable. I sent a specimen therefore to
Dr. Best, and his reply is as follows:—" Your Thuidium is indeed
T. Philiberti. I congratulate you on being the first to find it in
Scotland. Now that you know what it is, you will probably not be
long in finding it in England. It always grows in wet places, and
is usually sterile. As to its rank, I have to say that the more I
study it the more I am satisfied that it is a good species."

As the moss has not been described in any of the systematic
works most in use, and the original description by Philibert is
diffuse and fails to point out or at any rate to lay stress upon some
of the leading characters (and in one point at least is slightly
inaccurate), I here subjoin Dr. Best's diagnosis of the species,
extracted from the Bulletin of the Torrey Bot. Club, xxiii. 84 (1896).

THUIDIUM PHILIBERTI Limpr.
Thuidium intermedium Philib. Piev. Bryol. xx. 33; 1893. Not

Mitt. 1851. T. Philiberti Limpr. in Rabenh. Kryptog. iv. 2,835; 1895.
Medium-sized plants, yellow to dark green, in intricate mats; stem
4-8 cm. long, creeping, pinnately branched; branches pinnate or
bipinnate: paraphyllia multiform; stem-leaves triangular-cordate-
acuminate, usually with a hyaline filiform point, margins revolute
or recurved, at least below; leaf-cells oblong-quadrate to oblong-
rhomboidal. Dioicous; perichffitial bracts loose, flexuous spreading
or reflexed, serrate, rarely with a few short cilia on the innermost,
acumen about three times as long as the short, scarcely costate
body ; capsule oblong-cylindrical, curved, horizontal; annulus
narrow, indistinct, tardily or imperfectly deciduous; operculum
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conic-rostrate, curved; spores •012-«016 mm., almost smooth,
maturing in October. (Plate 260.)

In wet swampy places on the ground or the base of small trees.
New Jersey (Beat); Pennsylvania (Porter).

Dr. Best remarks that it is probably an involute form of T. deli-
catulum Mitt. I think, however, it may be doubted whether its
relationship to 1\ recognition Lindb. is not at least as close.

It may be as well to point out that the re-naming of the species
by Limpricht was necessitated by the fact that the name T. inter-
medium was already preoccupied by a species of Mitten's.

Like most of its allies, Thuidium Philiherti is usually found
barren; it will therefore be helpful to indicate the characters by
which, even without fruit, it may be recognised from T. delicatuhim
and T. recognition, the only two British species with which it could
be confused. (The simply acute apical cell of the branch-leaves of
T. tamanscinum at once separates that species.) In the branching
it is somewhat intermediate between the two, being frequently tri-
pinnate, though less regularly and distinctly so than in T. delica-
talum. It also grows in more or less damp situations, whereas
T. recognition is usually found on dry calcareous soil.

But the most characteristic feature, and the one that to my
thinking gives it one of its best claims to distinction, is the long-
drawn-out, filiform point of the stem-leaves, forming a fine hyaline
jointed hair composed of a single row of linear cells, and of some
considerable length. In the older leaves it is often broken off, but
otherwise it is probably always present, and is especially noticeable
in the tuft of leaves at the apex of a growing stem or new shoot.
In this character the plant shows an approach to some exotic
species, such as T. cymlnfolium Dozy & Molk.

The stem-leaves in 1\ recognitum, more rarely in T. delicatulum,
are occasionally tipped with a short point of a similar nature; but
it rarely consists of even two or three cells in length, and is never
prolonged into a long flexuose hair-point, as in T. PhilihertL T.
deUcatulum differs from both the other species in the stem-leaves
more erect and less spreading, indeed when dry appressed to the
stem with the point scarcely showing; in T. recognition and T.
Philiherti they are, on the other hand, widely spreading when
moist, and even when dry the long acumen is frequently Recurved,
and always forms a much more distinct feature than in T. delicatidiun,
which in this respect resembles T. tamanscinum. The long spreading
acumen is indeed quite enough to separate the two former species
from these two, with the lens alone; the difference being most
marked when the plant is dry.

T. Philiberti has only been figured (and there not quite satis-
factorily) by Dr. Best in the publication referred to. It has been
found in several localities in France and Switzerland, as well as in
the localities in the U.S.A. mentioned above, where it was inde-
pendently distinguished by Dr. Best. I have not heard of its
occurrence elsewhere, but it is not unlikely that it will be found
more or less widely distributed now that attention has been called
to its distinguishing characters.

JOURNAL OF BOTANY.—VOL. 85. [JAN. 1897.] c
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BROMUS INTERRUPTUS DRUCE.

As was mentioned in our last number, Mr. G. C. Druce has
published in the Journal of the Linnean Society (xxxii. 426-30) a
full account of this new grass, of which we printed a brief
diagnosis in this Journal for 1895 (p. 844). As was there stated,
the plant had been published in the Report of the Botanical
Exchange Club for 1888 (not 1880 as printed) as B. mollis var.
interrupts Hackel, but the following note, which Mr. Druce has
kindly sent us, supplementing his Linnean paper, shows that it had
previously attracted attention as a British plant. Mr. Druce
writes:—

"I have found a specimen in the Watson Herbarium at Kew
labelled B. mollis var. pseudo-velutinus, dated 1849, which was com-
mented on by Mr. Watson in Phytologist, iii. p. 807 (1850), as
follows:—* B. psemh'Velutinus. This is sent by Miss Barnard, fgom
a field at Odsey, in Hertfordshire (or Cambridgeshire?). It much
resembles that usually dwarf and littoral state of B. mollis which
has been erroneously called B. velutinus by several British botanists.
These inland specimens have culms fully four times as tall as the
shore plant, and the pubescence of the glumes or pales is shorter.
They are, indeed, simply examples of B. mollis, with the pedicels
and spikelets much shortened, and the panicle rendered more close
and compact. The specimen from Odsey, which I at once recog-
nized as B. interruptus from the panicle, was found when examined
to have the split palea ; so that we now know that it is not a very
recent introduction to Britain. Professor Hackel assents to my
giving it specific rank.1"

The full description of the plant, as given in the Linnean
Society's Journal, runs thus :—

" Herba annua, biennis aut perennis, sropius perennis. Spiculre
in pedicellis br^vibus rigidis singillatim (alternatim dextrorsum et
sinistrorsum) in rhachide dispositse; singuli pedicelli cum 3-5 sessi-
libus aut subsessilibus spiculis apice pedicelli racemosim dispositi.
Panicula, florem et fructum gerens, erecta angusta evidenter
interrupta. Spiculae, florem et fructum gerentes, erect® primum
ovali-lanceolatce acutro; proventu ovales et obtusro cum 6-12 flori-
bus glaueo-viridis pubescentes. Gluma interior et vacua dimidia
non supra in partem sexti floris (tertii floris in eodem laterej pro-
ducta. GlumtB, florem et fructum gerentes, arete imbricatae. Palea
inferior exterior marginibus dimidia parte inter mediam paleam et
apicem utroque latere obtuse angulata, 5-7-costata; apice non-
nihil emarginata, pujbescens aut subglabra marginibus late scariosis.
Arista ex una emarginatione inferioris pale® precedens, fere directa
aut erecta, palea nonnihil brevior. Palea superior interior {gluma
florens superior) peene ad basin in Unas an gustos lanceolatas partes paled
wferiore vel exteriore dimidia parte aut duabus partibus minus lonqas,
divisa.

Mr. Druce adds:—
" The most striking feature of this plant when first seen is the

inflorescence, which differs from all other species of Bromus known
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to me, in that single short stiff pedicels arise, alternately right and
left of the main rachis, each hearing at its extremity 3-5 sessile (or
in some cases shortly stalked) spikelets. To this fact is due the
peculiar and strikingly interrupted and compact appearance of the
whole inflorescence, which is made up of two rows of clustered
groups of 3-5 spikelets. This peculiar feature does not obtain in
its nearest allies, since in them 4-5 slender pedicels of various
lengths arise at the same level on the rachis, each bearing one or
two, rarely more, spikelets; hence the inflorescence in these
species is more loosely continuous. As will be seen, the alliance of
B. interruptus is essentially with B. mollis, since the larger or inner
glume extends half way to the apex of the sixth floret (the third on
the same side), whereas in B. racemosus and B. commutatus it
reaches only to the fourth flower (the second on the same side).
The texture and pubescence too of the spikelets of B. interruptus
are similar to those of B. mollis. The character which at once
separates B. interruptus from B. mollis, B. commutatus, B. racemosus,
&c, is to be found in the upper pale (the inner palea of Parnell),
which is uniformly split to the base, and is much shorter than the
outer or lower pale."

The split palea cannot, as may be suggested, proceed from an
accidental rupture during the growth of the fruit, as examination
shows that the pales are split from the early flowering stage. The
following note, added by Mr. 0. B. Clarke to Mr. Druce's paper as
printed by the Linnean Society, shows that this character is of
exceptional interest:—

"In all the examples of B. interruptusDruce, the upper pale is,
even in the young flower, divided to the base or at least \g-tlis of
its length into two subequal lanceolar lobes; each of these has the
green nerve down its middle (not exactly median), and the two
lobes stand soon rather divaricately apart. There is nothing in
any other species of Bromus approaching this ; and no such
complete division of the upper pale is well established in the whole
order. Dr. Stapf has lately examined into the few alleged cases of
the occurrence of a split upper pale in grasses; and he cannot find
in verifying these any case parallel to that of Bromus interruptus;
the split is either only partial, hardly half-way down, or it is
mechanical, i.e. does not exist in the young flower. . . .

"Dr. Stapf argued, when Mr. Druce's paper was read, that
Bromus interruptus Druce must be treated as a monstrosity and
could in no case be made a new species. It may indeed be main-
tained that the character of the completely bifid upper pale is
either generic or monstrous, one or the other, and cannot be
specific. The remarkable uniformity with which the upper pale is
split to the base in every flower, in every specimen yet got from
diverse localities, may be held to negative for the present the view
that B. interruptus is a monstrosity. Of all the innumerable
species proposed as split-offs from Bromus mollis, there is no one so
well worth a specific name as B. interruptus Druce, and no one to
be compared with it in morphologic interest."

Bromus interruptus was first found by Mr. Druce in Berkshire in
c 2
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1888, and he has since seen numerous specimens from Oxfordshire,
Buckinghamshire, W. Kent, and Norfolk. Mr. Tufnail says he has
found it rather plentiful near Lowestoft, in Suffolk, and that he
has seen specimens from Lincolnshire. It will probably prove to
be not uncommon, now that its characters have been pointed out.
Mr. Druce has had the plant under observation for seven years,
and finds that it comes true from seed.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

XIV.—SWARTZ'S 'PRODROMUS DESCRIPTION™ VEGETABILIUM.1

AN interesting relation exists between the book which is the
subject of this note and the herbarium in the Department of Botany
of the British Museum. As this relation may not be generally
known, and as it also explains certain citations which would other-
wise be hard to understand, it may be worth while putting it on
record. The title-page of the work reads as follows:—"Nova
genera et species plantarum seu Prodromus descriptionum vegeta-
bilium, maximani partem incognitorum quae sub itinere in Indiam
occidentalem annis 1788-87 digessit Olof Swartz M.D.f> The book
was published at Stockholm, Upsala and Abo, in 1788. It must
not be inferred from the title that Swartz was in the West Indies
till 1787. He himself says in his Preface, "Angliam repetebam
Anno 1786,11 and goes on to refer to the great kindness he received,
during his stay in London, from Sir Joseph Banks, " qui nee ipse
suam mihi denegabat benevolentiam, quin suis me consiliis, sua
inspectione juvare dignaretur.11 In Banks's collections he found a
number of plants which had previously been brought to England,
"ibique statim a def. Doct. Solandro descripta, et eorum exempla
in Museum illata." Among these plants, Swartz goes on to say,
he found one or two new genera, which he has indicated by an
asterisk in his own list. One of these, Hepetis, runs the genus
Pitcaimia of L'Heritier very close indeed, and it seems an open
question as to which has priority.

Pitcaimia was published in the Sertum Anglicum, which, like
Swartz's Prodromus, bears the date 1788 on the title-page.
L'IKritier's preface is dated from Paris, April 20th, 1788. In
view of this proximity of dates, it is interesting to note the
opinion of writers more or less contemporary. Schreber (Gen.
PL no. 1741) in 1791 keeps up Hepetis, and cites Pitcaimia as
a synonym on the authority of Swartz himself. But in the
Flora Ind. Oaid. (i. 578), published in 1797, we find Swartz
preferring Pitcaimia and reducing his own genus Hepetis, and
this practice has been' generally followed, though remarks by
certain writers lead one to suspect that priority may not have
been the reason. Thus Redout6 (Liliacees, vol. ii., before tab. 73)
says:—"Ce genre a et6 d6di6 par L'Heritier h un Anglais (Wil-
liams Pitcairn), amateur de la Botanique, et dans le jardin
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duquel la premiere espece connue a ete observce; il avait deju.
etc nomme Hepetis par Swartz et Solander: L'Heritier lui-rneme
le dosignait daus ses inanuscrits sous le nom de Spirastiyma, qui
indique son principal caractere; mais le nom de Pitcaimia i\
prevalu, et a ete" adopto par Swartz lui-meme, qui aurait pu
reclamer la priority" ; and in Rees's Cyclopedia (1819), under
Pitcaimia, we read: " The name of Hepetis, appropriated by Swartz,
from Solander's manuscripts, to the same genus, has by common
consent been given up, in favour of the claims of so eminent a
benefactor to botany as Dr. Pitcairn." Besides Hepetis, nine
other genera are indicated as found in the Banksian herbarium.
Three of them, Xiphidium Loefl., Ruyschia Jacq., and Ajwiba Aubl.,
were already in existence, and are among the few genera of other
authors to which reference is made in the preface as " nova genera
necdum Sysfcemati Vegetabilium inserta," which Swartz determined
afresh, and carefully examined and described.

Sioane's Jamaica plants supplied him with many novelties.
Thus, out of nineteen species of Panicum, we are referred for no
less than six to the History of Jamaica, while two are based on
Patrick Browne's work. In three cases, namely, Panicum pilosum,
P. diffusion, and P. oryzoides, no mention of the plant cited by
Swartz will be found in Sioane's History, the references being to
MS. notes at the bottom of the given page in Sioane's own copy
in the Department of Botany at the British Museum. In each case
there is a marginal reference to the volume and folio in the Sloane
herbarium, wherein the plant is duly labelled by Sloane himself.

A. B. RENDLE.

SHORT NOTES. -

HYMENOPHYLLUM TUNBRIDGENSE Sm. IN THE SOUTH EBUDES,
v.-c. 102.—I am pleased to be able to furnish confirmation of
the old doubted record of this fern from the South Inner Hebrides
(Islay, Jura, &c). On October 21st I received from Dr. T. F.
Gilmour, of Port Ellen, fresh fruiting specimens gathered by him
«J the Kildalton Woods, Islay. These have been submitted to
Mr. Arthur Bennett, who states that this confirmation raises to
twenty-nine the number of vice-counties in which the plant is
known to grow. We have now authentic record of the occurrence
of this fern in the following seven vice-counties on the West Coast
of Scotland, viz. (76) Renfrew; (97) Westerness; (98) Argyle,
Mam; (99) Dumbarton; (100) Clyde Isles; (102) South Ebudes;
and (103) Mid-Ebudes; besides in (86) Stirling, an inland county.

A. SOMERVILLE.

E. SUFFOLK CHARAS.—In June last we collected a Chara in two
places near Southwold, which Messrs. Groves identified as C. can-
escens Loisel. This plant has hitherto been recorded only from
Cornwall and Dorset, and from Ireland ; so its occurrence in
Norfolk very considerably extends its range. The plants bore
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nucules in both stations, and in one were greyish and incrusted,
but green and unincrusted in the other. C. contraria Kuetz.,
which grew with it in one place, has been recorded from West,
but not from East Suffolk before. Messrs. Groves also named
this.—E. S. & C. E. SALMON.

NEW DORSET STATION FOR ERICA CILIARIS L. — In the case of so
rare a plant, hitherto only recorded for E. and W. Cornwall and
Dorset in Britain, and in Dorset restricted to the heaths south
of Wareham, it may be worth reporting its occurrence in the parish
of Parkstone, on the east side of Poole Harbour. Extending over
about an acre of bog in profuse quantity, it is clearly not a recent
introduction; more probably a relic of the ancient flora. The marvel
that so conspicuous a plant in no very out-of-the-way spot has been
so long overlooked is, 1 think, explained in a way suggested to me
by Dr. A. R. Wallace; namely, that it occupied an impervious part
of the morass, only recently made accessible by a new cut of a local
Waterworks Company. With the species grows a fair amount of
E. ciliaris x Tetralix (E. Watsoni Benth.), which was blooming
freely in October, after E. ciliaris had gone over. This is now the
easternmost station for the species, being within about a mile and
a quarter of the HaDts border.—EDWARD F. LINTON.

VARIETIES of HYPOCHCERIS GLAHRA L. (Journ. Bot. 1896. 510).—
With respect to Mr. Bennett's note, I may remark that I also have
in my herbarium a small plant of Hypochceris glabra L., labelled
11 Sandy field E. of liillington, S.E. Yorks. Gr. Webster, 1892."
This agrees well with the description given of the var. vulyaris in
Mr. Bennett's note. If Mr. Bennett's plants were gathered in the
same locality as my own, possibly both the ordinary typical
specimens of / / . glabra and var. erostris may occur in close proximity,
or at any rate in neighbouring stations.—A. B. JACKSON.

HYPOCH(ERIS GLABRA var. — The words " destitute of woolly
hairs " were applied by me {Journ. Bot. 1896, 476) to the pappi of
a var. of Hypochcons glabra, L., and the implied character waa used
in classifying forms with erostrate achenes. Mr. Arthur Bennett
(p. 510) takes exception to the phrase, assuming it to mean an
absence also of the usual plumose hairs characteristic of the genus.
A similar expression has been used by Poiret, Petermann, and
others, in dealing with segregates of the species, and appeared to
me sufficient to convey my meaning to anyone acquainted with
these forms. The misunderstanding is the more to be regretted
because it detracts from the value of Mr. Bennett's criticism of a
classification of forms based on that character. The interesting
E. Yorkshire specimens, for instance, which have some pappi
plumose, some pilose (the hairs being deciduous), need not " repre-
sent two varieties on one plant" if the classification be taken
literally.—S. T. DUNN.

LATHYRUS BOISSIBRI (Journ. Bot. 1896, 484). — This name,
which Messrs. Autran and Durand propose for Orobus grandijiorus
Boiss., is anticipated in my paper " Ueber einige Orobus-Arten und
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ihre geographische Verbreitung." The synonymy of the plant is
therefore:—LATHYRUS LIBANI Fritsch in Situngsber, d. Wiener
Akad. d. Wiss. civ. p. 517 (1895). Orobm grandiflorus Boissier,
Flora Orientalis, ii. p. 622 (1872), non Lathyrus yrandiflorus Sibtli.
et Sm. (1813). Lathynis Boissien Autran et Durand, Hortus
Boissierianus, p. 73 (1896).—KARL FRITSCH.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

THE WELWITSCH HERBARIUM.

Catalogue of the African Plants collected by Dr. Friedrkh Welwitsch
in 1853-61. Dicotyledons, Part I. [Ranunculaceic—lihizo-
phoracese]. By WILLIAM PHILIP HIERN, M. A., F.L.S. London:
British Museum (Natural History); Dulau & Co, 1896. 8vo,
pp. xxvi, 336. Price 7s. 6d.

IT is more than twenty years ago since the plants enumerated
in this Catalogue were the subject of proceedings in the English
law-courts. Dr. Welwitsch bequeathed the first, or "stndy," set
of his collections to the British Museum, and his bequest was
disputed by the Portuguese Government, whose servant he had
been, and who claimed possession of all his collections. The
executors—Mr. Carruthers, then Keeper of the Department of
Botany in the British Museum, and Mr. F. Justen—resisted this
demand at their own personal risk. The suit resulted m a com-
promise, by which it was agreed that the Portuguese Government
should be considered as entitled to the collections, on the under-
standing that they would give to the British Museum the best set,
next after the study set, of the botanical specimens and other
objects of natural history, with a copy of all Welwitsch's notes
and descriptions, the Museum contributing to the costs of separation
and transcription. The work of separation was entrusted to Mr.
Hiern, and it was arranged that he should prepare a catalogue of
the botanical descriptions. Shortly after this, however, Mr. Hiern
left London, and although he made some progress towards the
proposed enumeration, the matter for the time fell through.
Fortunately, however, and very appropriately considering his con-
nection with the acquisition of the collections, Mr. Carruthers,
shortly before his retirement from the Museum, was able to induce
Mr. Hiern to resume his work, and we have now before us the first
instalment of the Catalogue of Welwitsch's African plants.

This brief summary of what took place is practically identical
with the short preface which Mr. Murray has prefixed to the volume,
and is a sufficient record of what took place. Those who desire
further details of this botanical cause celebre will find them in this
Journal for 1875, pp. 380-2. Future botanical historians will find
it worth their while to consult the affidavits made by various emi-
nent botanists upon points connected with the case; the extracts
from these which we were enabled to give in an article " Dr. See-
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niann's Study-set" (Journ. Dot. 1889, pp. 102-5) are sufficient to
show that much of interest may be gleaned from these depositions.

Of the set of specimens thus obtained for the National Herbarium
it is impossible to speak too highly. Many good collectors are not
botanists; certainly many botanists are very bad collectors: but
Welwitsch combined in himself the qualifications of each, to an
extent which is rare, if not unique. From his abundant and well-
selected material it was possible to carry out with the most satis-
factory results the arrangement that the British Museum series
should correspond as nearly as possible with the study set; and the
former remains absolutely intact, while the latter has, we believe,
to some extent been distributed to various herbaria. London is
more readily accessible than Lisbon, and as the British Museum set
is the basis of the Catalogue now begun, it is practically the standard
collection of Welwitsch's plants. Judging from monographs in
which Welwitsch's collections are cited, the distributed sets are. (as
was necessarily the case) very incomplete, while if the plants now
at Kew may be taken as a sample, the material sent out has been
but meagre.

There is no need to enlarge on Mr. Hiern's numerous qualifica-
tions for the task he has undertaken. In former years he worked
assiduously at African botany; the third volume (and the most recent,
although published twenty years since) of the Flora of Tropical
Africa was mainly from his pen. He is, as every one who has
seen his work knows, painstaking and logical to a fault, thorough and
accurate in all his researches, whether botanical or bibliographical.
In this latter particular this Catalogue will come as a shock to those
whose nomenclature is regulated by (supposed) " convenience,1' for
Mr. Hiern—a firm believer in that form of priority which recognizes
as the right name for a plant that under which it has been described
in the genus in which it is retained—has rigidly carried out his
principles, with, it must be allowed, somewhat startling results.
He has followed—sometimes at a safe distance—Dr. Otto Kuntze's
Bevisio Generum, and it must be confessed that the result is to con-
firm the opinion, already expressed in these pages, that the Revisio
contains excellent work which cannot be ignored by systematists.
Mr. Hiern, in adopting Dr. Kuntze's nomenclature, has carefully
tested it in every instance; in some cases—for example, as the
adoption of names published prior to 1753, and in a certain
indifference to niceties of spelling—he (we think properly) declines
to follow him. Probably no systematist—certainly no English
systematist—has hitherto taken Dr. Kuntze so seriously and tested
his work so thoroughly; and it will be interesting to see how the
bringing of this revolution to our own doors will be received by
English-speaking botanists.

Even the most hardened followers of the laws of priority will
feel a pang of regret at the disappearance of Welwitschia in favour
of Welwitsch's earlier name Tumboa; while Camoemia is in many
respects preferable to (Hganthemuw, which has six years1 priority.
Maodmilianea Mart. (1819) for Cochlospermum Kunth (1822);
Calceolaria Loefling (1758) for lonidium Vent. (1808); Bivorea
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Aubl. (1775) for Alsodeia Thouars (1807) ; Damapana Adans.
(1768) for Smithia Ait. (1789); Coluteastnim Heistr. ex Fabric,
(1763) for Lessertia DC. (1802); Cavara Thouars (1806) for Pachy-
rhizus Rich. (1825); Botor Adans. (1763) for Psophocarpus Neck.
(1790)—-are samples of the substitutions which will provoke the
advocates of "convenience" to use strong language: occasionally,
indeed, it must be owned that there seems some excuse for the plea,
if any but a logical course were followed—as when Dolicholus Medik
(which is certain to be confused with Dolichos) replaces lihynchosia,
which it antedates by three years. To such alterations in spelling
as Cajan and Sesban for what have been more recently known as
Cajanus and Scsbania we shall soon become accustomed, just as
British botanists have come to accept the return to Arenaria trinervia
in the name which Smith altered to trinervis (the latter form does
not even appear in Jackson's Index). Those who would criticize
Mr. Hiern's action will find the best opportunity for doing so in
Cmssuvia, which is substituted for Bryophyllum; in this instance
alone, as it seems to us, he has "strained principles until they are
in danger of snapping."

As a result of following Dr. Kuntze, the initials "O.K." are
appended to a vast number of species, for that author, encroaching
as it seems to us on the province of the monographer, took to him-
self all the species contained in the genera which he superseded,
without that careful examination which alone can justify such
wholesale transference. In some genera, however, Dr. Kuntze
missed certain species which are first allocated there by Mr. Hiern,
and of course take his name; while others—Dolicholus, for instance
—are here for the first time restored.

But something must be said about the plants themselves. It
is evidence of what has been Baid earlier in this notice that so many
new species yet remained to be described: this occurs mainly,
though by no means entirely, in the orders for which Welwitsch
did not lend his material to the authors of the Flora of Tropical
Africa. There is one new genus—Epinetrum, in Menispennacea, of
which only the male plant is known, so that its position in the
order is doubtful. Only the novelties are fully described, but to
almost every species are added the copious notes which Welwitsch
attached to his specimens—notes which testify as forcibly as the
plants themselves to the extraordinary care and labour which he
bestowed upon his collections. It may be said that these, and the
very minute descriptions of the localities, might have been further
condensed; but they contain noteworthy remarks, and it would not
have been easy to decide what to omit. Many of the orders are
preceded by an interesting summary by Welwitsch, dealing with
the general appearance of the plants, their position in the local
flora, their characteristics, uses, names, and the like. Mr. Hiern
has carefully embodied with the MS. notes those published by
Welwitsch in the Apontamentos and the Synop&e; he has quoted every
number, not only of the herbarium, but of the supplementary
carpological collection. A complete bibliography of the species
would have been out of place; but Mr. Hiern has cited for each
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the place of original publication, with date; the Flora of Tropical
Africa, so far as the plants are included therein; and any book or
paper in which Welwitsch's specimens are especially mentioned.

The Catalogue is preceded by certain introductory matter,
including a biography of Welwitsch, mainly derived from that
published in this Journal for 1871, pp. 1-11; a note on the divisions
of Angola; and a very complete bibliography, in which are enume-
rated Welwitsch's own writings, and other publications devoted to
special parts of his collections. There is also an excellent portrait,
taken, like that which formed the frontispiece to this Journal for
1871, from a photograph executed in August, 1865.

We have only to express a hope that the remainder of this
valuable contribution to our knowledge of the African flora may be
concluded at as early a date as possible. Mr. Hiern will complete
the Dicotyledons; Mr. Kendle has undertaken the Monocotyledons;
Dr. Stephani will describe the Hepatic®; Mr. W. West begins in
this number of the Journal the description of the Freshwater Algre;
and the remaining groups will be undertaken by the staff of the
Department of Botany. It may be hoped that the blight which
has for so many years hindered the continuation of the African
floras for which Kew is responsible will not descend upon this
important undertaking, for which botanists have to thank the
Trustees of the British Museum.

An Introduction to Structural Botany. Part II.—Flowerless Plants.
By D. H. SCOTT, M.A., F.R.S. London: A. & 0. Black.
1896. Pp. xv, 312; figs. 114. Price 3s. 6d.

THE first part of this book was welcomed in these pages as a
companion volume to Mr. Oliver's Lessons, and it would have been
hard to find a heartier form of welcome, students and teachers of
Botany will be equally grateful for this part. It was more needed
than the other, and the subject is much harder, and perhaps the
gratitude should therefore be greater—but, on the other hand, it is
not quite such a good book. How could it be ? The subject of
Part 1. lent itself to simplicity of treatment; the subject of Part II.
lends itself to all manner of pitfalls, to a choice of types and treat-
ment that would bewilder anybody. Dr. Scott has guided himself
through a very tortuous channel in a masterly way, and, even apart
from the botanical merit, has given us an excellent elementary
Cryptogamic Botany. One is tempted to regret that it is, as it
protesses to be, purely structural. All that is wanted to make it
delightful reading is a judicious mixture with it of the general
natural history of Cryptogams. But this is not fault-finding—it is
mere sighing after another ideal.

To give an idea of the scope of this book it may be recalled that
Part I. had three types; Part II. begins with Type IV. and finishes
with Type XXVI. It is all done with the accuracy and lucidity
Dr. Scott has led us to expect in his expositions, and teachers and
students may safely work with it as a bed-rock of sure stability.
For some of the types one might have chosen others, perhaps with
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advantage—e. g. (Edogonium—since this is an elementary work
seeking after simplicity; but it cannot be denied the author uses
(Edogonium well. There are a few minor faults or rather omissions
that might have been supplied in revision. For example, the
citation of authorities. Selaginella Krauuiana A. Br. has a foot-
note explaining that A. Br. is Alexander Braun, the authority for
the name. But subsequent types—e. g. Pellia epiphylUi and Funaria
hygrometrica—have neither authority nor footnote. They have a
grievance like that of the "poor tiger that had not got a Christian"
in the picture.

Those of us who had been loyal or obstinate (any other adjective
of the kind will do) on the subject of the sexuality of the Ascomy-
cetes through very hard aud bitter times will smile with triumph
at the recognition bestowed on Sphmrotheca. Here it is, in an
elementary book for the teaching of the innocent young botanist at
the outset of his career.

Of all botanical writers, at all points of the compass, Dr. Scott
is esteemed by his fellow-botanists as a man of caution, a foe to
wild speculation. But apparently he has half-holidays or other
brief periods of recreation in which he disports himself among
untamed reflections. After commenting on the " close relationship
of such a fungus as Pythium to such an alga as Vaucheria" he says
(p. 291), "The most"important difference is the disappearance of
the spermatozoids, which are no longer differentiated in the fungus,
the male protoplasm being carried to the ovum by the fertilizing
tube. This change has been compared to the change from fertili-
zation by a pollen-tube, in passing from cryptogams to phanerogams.
In both cases the disappearance of motile male cells is correlated
with the loss of aquatic environment," &c. Now all this may be so,
and if the types of a well-regulated morphology alone existed, it
would be acceptable and comforting. But what about Saprolegnia,
for example ? It also is a fungus with a similar likeness to Vaucheria.
It also has a fertilizing tube, though it be an imperfect one. But it
has not lost its aquatic environment. It is more aquatic, as a rule,
than many species of Vaucheria. Are we then to suppose Sapro-
legnia to be a prophet ?—or has it been doing its poor best to lose its
fertilizing tube, with the result of impotency—or is it a mere un-
successful toiler after Pythium, which it views from its watery
home ? or has it repented and gone back to the deep only to find it
could never resume its full functional activity in this respect?
Alas! these things may be amusing, but it is difficult to emancipate
oneself from a moist environment of tears. Dr. Scott has permitted
himself to state this one little apparently harmless bit of speculation
unchecked by his habitual stern criticism. However, readers will
not (as assuredly he will not) misunderstand our poking fun at so
trivial a matter. The book has been greatly needed, and fulfils
the expectations of those who have looked for it. The figures are
excellent, and the "get-up" and price of the book satisfactory. It
will, beyond doubt, have the long career of usefulness we cordially
wish for it.

G. M.
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Lehrbuch der olcologische Pjlanzengeographie, Eine Einfithrung in
die Kenntnis der Pjlanzenvereine. Von Dr. EUGEN WARMING.
Deutsche Ausgabe von Dr. EMIL KNOBLAUCH. Berlin: Born-
trager. 1896. Pp. xii, 412. Price 7 Mark.

THE German translation of Warming's Plantescunfund. Grund-
triik af den okologishe Plmitegeograji will be welcomed in this
country by not a few botanists who are unable to read the original.
It is a valuable work, for it indicates the direction in which we
must look for future development in botany. The laboratory
worker and the naturalist converge. The key to our plant-lists and
floras, and the general facts of geographical distribution, lies partly
in the internal and external structure of the plants themselves,
and the careful observation of the relations of anatomy and
morphology to surrounding conditions will help us to find it.
We should like to see an English translation, for it is a book
which should be read by all botanists and naturalists. It wbuld
open up long vistas of useful work for men who are now wasting
their time in the multiplication of brambles or in equally futile
occupations.

Oecological plant-geography, as defined by the author, teaches
us how plants and plant-societies adapt their form and their
domestic economy to the factors acting upon them; for instance,
to the amounts of warmth, light, food, water, &c, at their disposal.
The most casual glance shows that in any given plant-area species
are not equally divided, but are grouped in societies with widely
differing physiognomies, each of which offers a three-fold problem.
We must first determine what species occur together in similar
stations, next the general appearance of the vegetation, and finally
we have to attack the question, "Why are the species thus associ-
ated, and why has the vegetation its peculiar physiognomy ? " As
species are the units of the systematist, so for the oecological plant-
geographer are the " Lebensformen/1 which nearly correspond with
Humboldt's plant-forms and Grisebach's vegetation-forms. Rarely
do we find the same " Lebensforin" common to the species of a
family, as in the Nywphaace<B, where in harmony with the same
conditions the same habit has been assumed. On the other hand,
the same life-form may characterise families which are widely
separated from a systematic point of view. A familiar example is
the cactus type, which occurs also in the cactus-like euphorbias
and stapelias. It is of importance to define a limited number of
easily recognizable life-forms, and here again we meet a difficulty.
What biological points are of the greatest importance and to form
the basis for our oecological system? "It cannot be enough
emphasized that the greatest advance, not only for biology in the
broader sense, but also for oecological geography, will be the
definition of the different life-forms: a goal from which we are still
far distant."

The last task is the investigation of the plant-societies (" Plante-
samfund") occurring in nature. These generally contain many
species with widely differing forms. Such are meadows with their
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grasses and herbage, or a beech wood with the " red beech and all
STspedes which usually accompany it." The members of such
societies must bear the same relation to their environment or
must be closely interdependent—there must be a sort of symbiosis

OT ^vTng'stated his case, the author treats his subject in seven
sections. In the first (pp. 12-98) he discusses "the oecological
factors and their operation." The composition of the air, light,
temperature, mist, rain, wind, the physical and chemical properties
of the soil, and the like, are taken in order. Sec ion 2 (pp. 94-120
deals with symbiosis in general, and plant-societies in particular;
while in the next four sections (pp. 120-850) the different societ es
are treated under four heads-Hydrophytes, Xerophytes, Halo-
phytes, and Mesophytes. The first three groups are sufficiently
defined by their names; Mesophytes are by contrast adapted to soil
and air containing a moderate amount of moisture, and to soil
which is not remarkable for the amount of salt, that is to say, this
class comprises ordinary vegetation. The last section (pp. 350-
382) is entitled "the struggle between the plant-societies, and
the closing chapter is on the origin of species. The whole concludes
with a bibliography and a copious index. BENDTE

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS.*

Annah of Botany (Dec.). — D. H. Campbell, ' Development of
Gei>tlmllm'(2 pi.). — A . J. Pieters, 'Influence of fruit-bearing on
development of mechanical tissue.1—H. M. Richards, 'Respiration
of wounded plants.1 — F. A. F. 0. Went, 'Notes on Sugar-cane
diseases' (1 pi.). — W. C. Worsdell," Anatomy of stems of Macro-
zamia compared with other genera of Cycadeas' (2 pi.).—' Report of
discussion on ascent of water in trees.'

Bot. CmtralbhM (Nos. 48-51). — H. Rothdanscher, ' Ueber die
anatomischen Verhaltnisse von Blatt und Axe der Phyllantheen
(concl.).—W. Futterer,' Zur Anatomie und Entwicklungsgeschichte
der Zingiberaeeas' (1 tab.). — (No. 50). W. Johannsen, 'Aether-
und Chloroform-Narkose und deren Nachwirkung.'

Butanual Gazette (Nov. 28). — B. M. Davis, ' Development of
procarp and cystocarp in PtUota' (2 pi.).—E. A. Burt,'Systematic
account of the Phalloidea of United States.' — N. M. (jlatlelter,
'Salix cordata x sericea.' — T. Holm, ' AmpMcarpum' (1 pi.).—
L. M. Underwood,' Ferns of Alabama' (1 pi.).

Bot. Notiser (haft 6). — P. Dusen, 'Den eldslanska ogruppens
vegetation.' — L. M. Neuman,' Studier ofver Skunes och Hallands
Flora' (cont.).

• The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of
publication.
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Bot. Zeituny (Dec. 16). — A. Meyer, 'Die Plasmaverbindungen
und die Membranen von Volvox globator, aitreus, und tertnis mit
Rucksicht auf die thierisclien Zellen' (1 pi.).

Bull, de VHerb. Boissier (Nov.). — A. Jaczewski, l Monographie
des Erysiphees de la Suisse.1—E. Buser, l Sur quelques Alchimilles
du Caucase.'—J. Briquet, ' Fragiaenta Monographic Labiatarumf

(cont.).
Gardeners* Chronicle (Sept. 28). — J. Weathers, ' Monograph of

Enjthronium.' — (Oct. 8). Acalypha Sanded N. E. Br., sp. n.—
(Oct. 10). 0. T. Druery, ' Percristate Ferns.'—(Oct. 17). Gongora
Sanderiana Kranzl., sp. n. — J. G. Baker, 'Brodiaa and allies'
(cont.).—' Baron von Mueller' (portr.). — (Oct. 24). G. J. Burch,
• Rontgen illustrations of Flowers.1 — (Nov. 7). Passijhra galbana
Mast., sp. n. (fig. 97). — (Nov. 14). - Camoensia maxima (figs. 105,
106).—(Nov. 28). W. B. Hemsley, «Botanical Magazine wrappers.'
—Id., Dipladenia Sanderi, sp. n.—C. T. Druery, Ceterach officinarum.
—(Dec. 5). J. G. Baker, ' Brodiaa and allies' (conch).—(Dec. 12).
Trichomanes roraimense Jenm., sp. n. — D. Morris, * Hassan Jack-
fruit ' (fig. 125).

Journal de Botaniqne (Nov. 16, Dec. 1).—C. Sauvageau, * Observa-
tions relatives a la sexualite dea Pheosporees.'—A. Franchet, ' Com-
positae novaB e Flora Sinensi.' — (Dec. 1). N. Patouillard, ' Note
sur une cone de Pin deforme par une Uredin^e.1 — E. Malinvaud,
' Questions de Nomenclature.'

Oesterr. But. Zeitschrift (Dec). — A. v. Degen, ' Uber einige
orientalische Pflanzenarten' (cont.). — L. J. Celakovsky, ' Ueber
die ramosen Sparganien Bohmens' (concl.) — C. Baenitz, ' Ueber
seltene und neue schlesische llubi und ii/^i-Hybriden.1—V. Schiff-
ner, «Bryologische Mittheilungen aus Mittelbohmen.' — J. Murr,
• Zur systematischen Stellung der Galeopsis Murriana.' — F. J.
Slavicek, ' Morphologische Aphorismen iiber einige Coniferen-
zapfen.'

Traits. Linn. Soc. (Botany): 2nd ser. v. pt. 5 (Dec). — W.
West & G. S. West, ' Some North American Desmidire ' (7 plates).
— (pt. 6: Nov.). B. G. Cormack, «Polystelic roots of certain
Palms' (2 pi.).

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, <ic.

WE learn from the MS. Report of Moss Exchange Club for 1896
which is circulated among the members, that over 2000 specimens
of Mosses and Hepatic© were contributed to the Club this season
and exchanged. It has been found most helpful to beginners; and
many rare species and varieties have also been sent in, among
which the following interesting plants may be noticed:—Campylopus
Shawii and Didymodon cylindricus var. Hultii, collected in Kerry,
and sent by Rev. C. H. Binstead. Leptodon Smithii (Dicks.) Mohr.,
collected by Dr. Ferguson and Prof. T, Baker in Cumberland.
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Amblystegium fallax Brid., from Stroud, E. J. Elliott; this is the
var. valliS'ClauscB of Hypnum filicinum. Mitten's var. scahrellum of
H. tenellum, known by its rough seta, was sent from Lewes by
W. E. Nicholson; and the new Hypnum procerrimum from Perth-
shire by R. H. Meldrum. Only a few Hepaticae were sent, which
included P. cochleariforme Weis., from Moidart by S. M. Macvicar;
and Lejeunea minutissima and Porella lavigata from Gloucestershire
by E. j. Elliott. Any person wishing to join the Club should com-
municate with the Hon. Sec, Rev. C. H. Waddell, Saintfield, Co.
Down.

ANOTHER part (xxii.) of the Flora of British India appeared in
December. Sir Joseph Hooker continues his elaboration of the
Gramineai. Dr. Stapf contributes certain genera—Poa, Eragrontis,
Festucci, Bromus, Catabrosa; and the Bambusea are condensed from
Mr. J. S. Gamble's monograph of the Bamboos of British India.

THE Messrs. Linton have issued the second fascicle of their Set
of British Hieracia. As in the first fascicle, the greater number of
specimens are endemic, consisting of ten species and three varieties.
Of the remainder, six are common to Britain and Scandinavia, and
six are found throughout Europe. The following note accompanies
the specimens:—" We include II. pratense, though doubtfully native,
as it has been known for many years in its Scotch locality. H.sinuans
is a recently-defined species of the Nigrescentia, not infrequent on
the Breadalbanes. II. rubicundum is allied to / / . plumbeum Fr., our
plant being from the Moffat Hills, where it is fairly abundant.
II. murorum vars. pelluciduni and lepistodes, and H. ngidum var.
scabresccns, have been recently identified as British by Dr. M.
Elfstrand of Upsala. / / . holophyllum seems confined to the lime-
stone cliffs of Derbyshire. II. subanfractwn is closely allied to
IT. anfractiforme Almq. H. diaphanoides var. apiculatum has been
thought to resemble H. diaphanum Fr. var. stenolepis Lindeb., but
their identity is denied both by Heir Dahlstedt and the author of
the British variety. II. umbellatwn, the form supplied is one with
livid styles, but in other respects fairly typical."

MR. I. H. BURKILL has been appointed an assistant in the Eew
Herbarium.

AT the Linnean Society's meeting on Dec. 3rd, Mr. E. M.
Holmes exhibited specimens of Liebmannia major, a seaweed not
hitherto detected in Britain, and, so far as is known, recorded
only from Finisterre. The specimens were collected at Lossie-
mouth, in August, 1896. He also showed Bonnemaisonia hamifera,
collected in May last by Mr. E. George, and in August last by
himself. In 1895 living specimens of this sr 7eed, a native
of Japan, were found at Falmouth by the late M £. H. Buff ham,
and during the present year other examples had been found at
Shanklin, Isle of Wight, showing that the plant had apparently
become naturalized.

IN the Annals of Botany for December, Mr. G. C. Druce has a
note on a British hybrid Gentian (G. Amarella x germaniva) and
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on the well-known hybrids between Linaria repens and L. vulgaris.
Notes on British plants are so infrequent in the Annals that it
seems well to call attention to these, which might otherwise be
overlooked.

DAVID ROBERTSON, LL.D., P.L.S., " The Naturalist of Cumbrae,"
died at Millport, Oumbrae, on the 20th November. He needed but
a week to attain his ninetieth birthday, having been born in
Glasgow on the 28fch November, 1806. The Rev. T. R. R. Stebbing
has told the story of his life in The Naturalist of Cumbrae: how he
struggled with adversity, commenced a medical education, forsook
it, went into business, and by the time he was fifty-four years old had
made enough money to enable him to retire and devote himself to
his beloved marine zoology. However, it is as a botanist that he
is commemorated here. His knowledge of British Seaweeds was
intimate, and in many cases critical, and he was the valued corre-
spondent of students of this subject. He was a man of fascinating
character, and of wonderful influence over the young people who
during recent years went to work in the " Ark fl at Millport. The
progress of the new Zoological Station and Museum at Millport,
which will be a permanent memorial of him, engaged his interests
to the end.

THE death is announced of Frederick Isaac Warner, F.L.S., of
Winchester, on the 8th November last, at the age of fifty-five.
Though for many years past incapacitated by ill-health for much
out-of-doors botany, he retained the keen interest in the study
which made him an ardent botanist in the years gone by. He was
a contributor to this Journal, and, as his notes testify, a careful
observer and student both of flowering plants and mosses, and the
minuter fungi. Perhaps his most active work was done in connec-
tion with the Winchester and Hampshire Scientific and Literary
Society, of the Botanical Section of which he was in 1871 secretary,
and in 1872 became the general secretary, an office whicli he held
till the end of 187G. In the Journal of the Proceedings of this
Society he published, in 1871, a list of plants found within seven
miles of Winchester, with the localities. He formed a very good
and complete herbarium of Hampshire plants, and he furnishes
lists of localities for Mr. Townsend's Flora of Hampshire, in which
work his name is constantly given as the authority for localities.
He became a Fellow of the Linnean Society in 1872.—F. S.

ALFRED CHANDLER, who is included in the Biographical Index
of Botanists, was born at Vauxhall on Jan. 31st, 1804, and died
on Nov. 10th last. Although he cannot strictly claim rank as a
botanist, his name is associated with the beautiful Illustrations
of Camellia published in 1831, for which he prepared the
drawings. We learn from the Gardeners* Chronicle for Nov. 21st,
where a fuller notice of Chandler will be found, that he leaves
behind him an extensive collection of drawings, whicli form an
interesting record of horticultural progress. He died at East
Dulwich.
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WELWITSCH'S AFEICAN FRESHWATER ALGiE.

BY W. WEST, F.L.S., AND G. S. WEST, A.R.O.S.

(PLATES 365-369.)
(Continued from p. 7.)

V.—ULOTRICHACE^! .

1. HORMISCIA Fries (1835); em. Aresch. (1866).
1. H. SUBTILIS (Kiitz.) De Toni, Syll. Alg. 159, 160 (1889).

Ulothnx subtilis Kiitz. Phyc. German. 197; Rabenh. Flor. Europ.
Algar. iii. 865. Crass, fil. 5-5-6 ft.

Huilla. Frequens in pascuis pluv. autumnalibus frequentius
inundatis, demum exsiccantibus ad kcum magnum de Ivantala,
inter Porphyrosiphonem Notarisii; March 1860. No. 18.

Pungo Andongo. In pascuis spongiosis breve graminosis juxta
rupes gig., May 1857. No. 111.

Var. VARIABILIS (Kiitz.) Kirchn. in (John, Kryptog.-Flora von
Schles. 77 (1878). Ulothnx variabilis Kiitz. Species Algar. 846;
Rabenh. I. c. Grass, fil. 6*5 [i.

Pungo Andongo. Freq. temp. pluv. in summis rupib.; Febr.
1857. No. 6.

2. STIGEOCLONIUM Kiitz. (1848).
1. STIGEOCLONIUM ? sp.
Huilla. Fragments amongst Gonatonema tropicum, &c, Morro de

Lopollo; Febr. 1860. Nos. 172 and 186.
8. Psephotaxus, gen. n.

Thallus subfilamentosus, epiphyticus ; fila brevissima, serie
3-7 cellularum formata, solitaria, subirregularia et flexuosa,
simplices vel pseudoramosa, in muco firmo achroo nidulantes;
cellulre formarum et magnitndinuin variorum, subglobosse, ellipticae,
oblong© vel subpyriformes, srepe curvatffl; membrana cellularum
crassissima et insigne lamellosa; contentum cellularum granu-
losum. Incrementum plantarum bipartitione cellularum intercalari.

1. P. lamellosus, sp. unica. Character idem ac generis. Diam.
cell. 15-29 fx; long. cell. 15-45 /x; crass, membr. cell. 3-4 /*.

Pungo Andongo. Alga epiphytica in Dichotriche yypsophila (inter
Scytnnema wyochnnts var. chloroyraphicum et UZdogonium tapeino-
sporum var. anyulense) ad latera boreal, et occid. de Pedra Songue;
April, 1857. No. 12.

Huilla. In Schizotriche natante in graminosis paludosis juxta
rivulum de Lopollo; April 1860. No. 180.

This is a most remarkable confervaceous alga, more especially
on account of its short filaments of irregular cells with thick
lamellose walls; the filaments are enclosed in an irregular mucus
which seems to be formed from the outer lameHae of the cells.
One method of propagation is by the breaking up of the filaments
into their component cells, each of which by division then forms a
short irregular filament.

JOURNAL OF BOTANY.—VOL. 35. [FEB. 1897.] D
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4. CONFERVA L. (1787); em. Lagerh. (1887).
1. 0. BOMBYCINA Ag. Syst. Algar. 88; Willein Ofv. K. Vet.-Akad.

Forhandl. (1881), no. 8, 20-1.
Forma MINOR Wille, I.e. 21, t. i. fig. 86-40, t. ii. fig. 55, 56

(1881). Crass, fil. 6 /*.
Fungo Andongo. Ad ramulos Podostemacearum in rivulis

(Casalate); March 1857. No. 105.
2. C. SANDWICENSIS Ag. Syst. Algar. 92 (1824); Nordst. Alg. et

Char. Sandwic. 18, t. i. fig. 25. Crass, fil. 25 /*.
Mossamedcs. Freq. in stagnis puris ad ripas flum. Bero, inter

(Edogonium sp.; Aug. 1859. No. 190.

5. MICROSPORA Thur. (1850); em. Lagerh. (1887).
1. M. AMG:NA (Kiifcz.) Rabenh. Fl. Europ. Algar. iii. 321 (1868).

Conferva am am a Kiitz. Species Algar. 372 (1849). Crass, fil. 24-27 /x.
Golungo Alto. Ad rupes in fiumine Luinha fluctuans; July

1856. No. 208. '
2. M.WITTROOKII (Wille) Lagerh. in Bericht. Dentsch. Bot. Gesellsch.

v. 417 (1887). Conferva Wittrockii Wille in Of9. K. Vet.-Akad. For-
handl. (1881), no. 8, 20, t. i. fig. 1-11 (1881). Crass, fil. 24 p.

Golungo Alto. In stagnis parvis circa Fonte de Bar^a de
Quilombo Quiacatubia, ast sparsim; Jan. 1855. No. 202.

8. M. ABBREVIATA (Rabenh.) Lagerh. I.e. 417 (1888). Conferva
abbreviata Rabenh. Krypt. Flor. v. Sachs. 246 (1868); Flur. Europ.
Algar. iii. 823. Crass, fil. 8-5-10 /x.

Huilla. Alga ketissima viridis, lubrica, nebulosa, ad Batracho-
spennum Iluillense in rivulis prope Lopollo; May 1860. Nos. 187
and 4.

4. M. LOFGRENH Nordst. in Botaniska Notiser, 1882, 55. Con-
ferva Lb'fgrenii Nordst. in Wittr. & Nordst. Alg. aq. dulc. exsic.
No. 421 (1882). Crass, fil. 15-20 /*.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo, plagas spongiosas unacum Eriocauloneis, Xyridibus et
Utriculariis constituens; May 1860. No. 15. Etiam Morro de
Lopollo; May 1860. No. 182.

Most of the plants had formed or were forming hypnospores,
which when fully mature were globose or subglobose, with very thick
lamellose walls; a few of these had evidently been formed from but
part of the contents of a cell, and were externally nodulose. The
cells had a very lamellose membrane, which character is most con-
spicuous during the formation of the hypnospores, the filaments
becoming at this period more or less irregular, and the cell-septa
also growing very greatly in thickness by the addition of lamellae on
each side. The filaments do not appear to break up in the manner
of other species of Microspora and Conferva.

5. M. FONTINALIS (Berk.) De Toni, Syll. Alg. 280 (1889). Con-
ferva fontinalis "Berk. Glean, t. xiv. fig. 1. Crass, fil. 15-17 fi\ a
variety agreeing with var. ochracea Zanard. in the relative length
of its cells, but occurring in dark green masses.

Loanda. In aquis puris stagnantibus subsalsis urbis Loandte;
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June 1858. No. 198. Also drawn up from the bottom of the drain
at Welwitsch's house in Loanda, a stream which hardly receives
the light of day through a narrow slit in the cover; April 1859.
No. 145.

VI.—CHROOLEPIDACE^: .

1. TRENTEPOHLIA Mart. (1817).
1. T. LAGENIFERA (Hildebr.) Wille, in Pringsh. Jahrb. xviii. 427

(1887). Chroolepus lageniferum Hildebr. in Bot. Zeit. 85, t. iii. (1861).
Crass, fil. 12-5-15 /A; crass, zoogonidang. 23 /A, altit. 88 /A.

Golungo Alto. Inter Scytonetna insigne ad rupes rivul. Coango
humect.; June 1856. No. 140.

2. T. phyllophila, sp. n. T. epiphytica et phyllophila, in vivo
et exsiccato viridis, filamenta rigidula patentim ramosa; cellulis
diametro 1-1^-plo longioribus, leviter constrictis ad dissepimenta;
ramis brevibus plerumque unilateralibus, filo priinario tequalibus,
erectis (angulos rectangulos formantes) interdum subdeflexis, cellu-
lis diametro 1-2-plo longioribus; zoogonidangeis magnis obovatis
vel pyriformibus, sessilibus, apicalibus vel lateralibus, granulis
minutissiinis viridibus farctis. Crass, cell, veget. 4*5-5i7 /A; long,
zoogonidang. 20-26 /A, lat. 13-5-15*5 /*.

Golungo Alto. Ad folia plant© aculis monocotyl. (quam non-
dum florentem vidi) in Mata de Quisuscula, prope Bango; July
1857. No. 148.

The green contents entirely fill the cells when living, but when
dry they contract into a double-cone-shaped or dumb-bell-shaped
mass in each cell. The branches rarely bear branchlets, except
very short ones consisting of one or two cells. The species which
most nearly approaches it is T. tennis (Z'ell.) De Toni, from which
it differs in its green colour, in its rather smaller size, in the equal
thickness of its primary filaments and branches, and in its obovate
zoogonidangia.

Forma subnana, fuscescens, cellulis paullo tumidis; crass, fil.
5-6 fi.

Golungo Alto. Ad muscorum surculos in rupibus juxta rivulos
de Zengos do Queta; July 1856. No. 143.

VII. CLADOPHORACE25.

1. RHIZOCLONIUM Kiitz. (1848).
1. R. crassipellitum, sp. n. K. terrestre, caBspitosum, flavo-

virescens, flaccidula; filamentis crispulis, simplicibus (ramulis radi-
cantibus nullis), cellulis diametro l£-3-plo longioribus, hinc inde
ventricoso-inflatis, curvatis et genuflexis; membrana crassissima
et valde lamellosa; cellulis apicalibus subattenuatis et rotundatis;
cellulis basalibus srepe inflatis et interdum in rhizinis sublongis
productis; zoogonidiis (ut observatis cl. Welw.) parvis, subsphsBricis,
Crass, fil. 33-43 /A; crass, membr. cell. 7-10-5 /A.

Loanda. In terra humida umbrosa locis cultis, Loanda; Aug.
1858. No. 205.

This species is characterized by its terrestrial habit, its very
thick cell-walls, and the absence of rhizoid^.

D 2
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2. CLADOPHORA Eiitz. (1843).
1. C. CRISPATA (Roth) Kiitz. Phyc. Gener. 264 (1843); Cooke,

Brit. Freshw. Alg. 143, t. 55, fig. 3. A form with the filaments not
more than 1-1J cm. high; branching subdichotomous, subsecund
towards the apex; cells 6-12 times longer than broad.

Loanda. From the bottom of the well at Welwitsch's house in
Loanda; Jan. 1859. No. 144.

2. C. amplectens Welw. MS.; name with partial description.
C. cffispites duriusculos rigidos formans, lrote virides, diametro
circiter 12-15 cm., ericaceo-hispidulos, basin truncorum prope
terram limoso-arenosam circa circum amplectentes; filis carti-
lagineo-elasticis, dense intertextis, subdichotome et sparsim ramosis,
cellulis plerumque diametro 20-plo (vel usque) longioribus; ramis
paullo angustioribus quam filamenta primaria, cellulis diametro
14-20-plo longioribus, granulis intense viridibus laxe repletis;
cellulis teiminalibus obtusis stepe subclavatis; membrana delicate
plicato-striata. Crass, fil. prim. 100-150 /*; crass, ram. 75-92 /*.

Loanda. Ad imam basis truncorum IVrizophorarum tempore
refluxus oceani aeri expositarum ad littora Loandensia frequens;
Nov. 1853. No. 23.

This species belongs to the section (Egagropila, and has rather
a peculiar habit; Welwitsch likens the appearance of a tuft to that
of a child's head.

8. CLADOPHORA sp. A minute fragment, insufficient for accurate
determination; filaments about 1-5 mm. in length, branched re-
peatedly and irregularly; cells l£-8 times as long as broad, mostly
somewhat inflated, terminal cells acutely conical. Crass, cell.
83-56 /i. On Helices in Lagoa de Quibonda; Sept. 1857. No. 200.

VIII.—PlTHOPHORAOEffi.

1. PITHOPHORA Wittr. (1877).
1. P. radians, sp. n. P. gracilis et radiata, elegantissima (18-18

cm.); foliis primariis plantarum fertilium thalli cauloidei crassitudine
circiter 114 p (104-180 /*); ramos ordinis primarii etiam paucos
ordinis secundi (crass, circ. 64 /*) gerens; cellulis vegetativis
diametro 6-16-plo longioribus; sporis solitariis, intercalaribus
terminalibusque; sporis intercalaribus subcylindricis et leviter
inflatis, long. 150-200 /*, lat. 100-120 /x; sporis terminalibus
ovato-ellipticis base truncato, apice conico et obtuse subacuminato,
long. 200-266 /*, lat. 91-116 /*; sporis subfrequentibus his locis
ubi rami oritur.

Loanda. Copiose in aquariis aquae subdulcis insulae Cassanga
prope Morro da Cruz; April 1854. No. 197. " Stirps vegetationis
suae luxuria et vitae fugacitate aeque insignis.11

The nearest species to this is P. (Edogonia (Mont.) Wittr., from
which it differs in its much greater thickness, in having no branches
of a third order, in never having binate spores, and in the inter-
calary spores being much less inflated.
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IX.—TEMNOGABIETACEA:.

Ordo novas Conj ugatar urn, conjugatio solum inter cellulis
speciatim abstrictas.

1. Temnogametum, gen. n.
Cellulro vegetative ut in Mougeotia, cylindrical chromatophoro

elongato complanato pyrenoidibus uniseriatim dispositis; propagatio
zygosporis conjugatione scalariformi lateralive cellularum brevium
specialium abstrictarum formatis.

1. T. heterosporum, sp. unica. T. cellulis vegetativis diametro
G-12-plo longioribus, chromatophoris pyrenoidibus parvis globosis
1-6 (plerumque 5 ) ; cellulis conjugantibus diametro l£-2J-plo
longioribus ; zygosporis ubi conjugatione scalariformi productis
paene x-formibus, robustis cum angulis truncatis, ubi conjugatione
laterali oblique subcylindricis, latere altero recto concavove, altero
conyexo, polis truncatis. Crass, cell, veget. 14-5-17 /A; lat. zygosp.
conj. seal. form. 48-59 /*, long. 39-50 /A; lat. zygosp. conj. later,
form. 20-26 /*, long. 61-67 /*.

Huilla. Forming dense intricate masses with Oonatonema
tropicum, Zyynema spontaneum, and Stigeoclonium ? sp., Morro de
Lopollo; Febr. 1860. No. 172.

This is a remarkable plant more particularly on account of its
special conjugating cells; these are short, and cut off either singly
or in pairs at intervals along the filaments. In the former case the
conjugation is scalariform; these special cells in two contiguous
filaments put out short rounded conjugating tubes which unite,
the cells themselves becoming bent towards each other, and very
soon the two cells coalesce and form the zygospore. In this way a
zygospore is produced which at first sight very much resembles the
central cell of the five cells constituting the spore of a Mougeotia
of the section Staurospermea. In those filaments in which the
pairs of cells are cut off the conjugation is lateral, the two cells
forming a zygospore much resembling the aplanospore of a Gonato-
nema. In face, these zygospores are oblique, and the convexities
and concavities alternate along the filament precisely as in the case
of a sporiferous filament of the latter genus.

Both scalariform and lateral conjugation occur in the same
filaments. In all the specimens observed (which had been dry for a
long period) the contents of the thick-walled spores appeared to
have contracted into two approximate rounded masses; whether
the latter had ever been perfectly united or had yet to unite within
the wall of the spore is a matter that could not be definitely decided
from the material.

On account of the peculiar conjugation, this plant must be
placed as the type of a new order—Temnoganietacea—of Conjugate.

X.—ZYGNEMACE^:.

1. MOUGEOTIA Ag. (1824); em. Wittr. (1878).
1. M. (§ STAUROSPERMUM) uberosperma, sp. n. M. cellulis

vegetativis diametro 4-8-plo longioribus, cellulis conjugatis genu-
flexis; zygosporis maturis angulari-globosis (cum angulis 5-6),
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membrana crasaissima et lamellosa, achroa, cuin processibus solidis
mamillatis achrois 4, plerumque inaequalibus, unoquoque in unum
cellulre conjugate projecto. Crass, cell, veget. 6-8/1; diam. zygosp.
sine proc 21-27 /*; crass, membr. 3-6 /A; long. proc. 3-18 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccaudis; April 1860. No. 176.
This characteristic species belongs to the section Staurospermum;

in maturely conjugated specimens this can only be inferred from
the genuflexed conjugating cells, but the young zygospores are sub-
rectangular or subquadrate'. The four processes present on the
zygospores are developed very early, considerably before the zygo-
spores are ripe, and are rarely of equal length; they are of the
same diameter as the vegetative cells, and fit into them very closely.

2. M. (§ STAUROSPEKMUM) irregularis, sp. n. M. cellulis
vegetativis diametro 5-6-plo longioribus, cellulis conjugatis sub-
curvatis; zygosporis maturis irregularibus, subrectangularibus vel
trapeziformibus, exospora crassa achroaque, ad angulos in processes
longitudinum varium (nonnunquam cum 1-3 processum usque 29 fi)
productis, mesospora crassa, flava vel flava-brunnea, punctata.
Crass, cell, veget. 13-5-15 /*; long. max. zygosp. c. proc. irreg.
88-63 p, lat. max. 42-48 /*.

Pungo Andongo. In pascuis spongiosis breve graminosis juxta
rupes gigant. prope Catete; May, 1857. No. 111.

The nearest species to this is M. cttpueina (Bory) Ag., from
which it is distinguished by its size, its colour, and its curious
zygospores.

8. M. (§ CRATEROSPEBMUM) angolensis, sp.n. M. caespitibus
lsete viridibus dense intricatis; cellulis vegetativis diametro 4-5-plo
longioribus, pyrenoidibus minimis 4-6 (plerumque 5), serie plus
minusve irregulari intra chromatophorum; zygosporis paryis breviter
cylindricis (a fronte visis quadratis), lateribus concavis, angulis
acutis; cellulis conjugatis genuflexis. Crass, cell, veget. 25-29 p;
diam. zygosp. 19-21 /x. . . ,.

Pungo Andongo. Ad ramulos Podostemacearum in nvulis
(Casalal^), inter (Edoyonium liothii f. major; March 1857. No. 105.

This species differs from M. latevirens (A. Br.) Wittr. chiefly in
the chromatophores each possessing a much fewer number of
pyrenoids, and in the much smaller zygospores.

4. MOUGEOTIA sp. Crass, cell, veget. 19-21 /*; diametro 4-6-
plo longioribus.

Huilla. Ad culmos Eleocharidis fluitantis in nvulis de Morro
de Lopollo (5300 ped. altit.); Febr. 1860. No. 188.

Mossamedes. Freq. in stagnis puris ad ripas flum. Bero; Aug.
1859. No. 190.

5. MOUGEOTIA sp. Crass, cell, veget. 20-25 /x.
Huilla. Inter Utriculariain ecalcaratam, Morro de Lopollo; April

1860. No. 179.
Conjugation incomplelie; conjugating cells much bent.

2. GONATONEMA Wittr. (1878).
1. G. tropicum, sp. n. G. cellulis vegetativis diametro circiter

7- (6-8)-plo longioribus; aplanosporis permagnis, a fronte visis
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oblique spherieis, cum processu mamillato solido projectente intra
extremitates curvatas cellulae ad polum unumquemque, a latere
visis globosis cum processibus exacte oppositis ad polos; sporis
membranis tribus, membrana mediana luteo-flisca et scrobiculata,
membrana exteriori achroa et ad polum unumquemque unus pro-
cessuum fit. Crass, cell, veget. 6-7 /*; long, aplanosp. sine proc.
27-29 /x, cum proc. 42-46 /i; lat. aplanosp. 27-28 /A.

Huilla. Alga lsete viridis, lubrica ad rupes submersas de Morro
de Lopollo; Febr. 1860. No. 186. Inter Temnogametum hetero-
sporum, Morro de Lopollo; Febr. 1860. No. 172. In paludibus
exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176. Inter Microsporam Lojgrenii,
Morro de Lopollo; May 1860. No. 182.

This is a most characteristic species; spores with processes of
this nature are possessed only by two other algsa in the order
Zygnemacea, viz. Mougeotia uberosperma and M. irregularis. The
consecutive spores, which are very large, are alternately oblique,
the cells containing them being very sligbtly bent alternately to the
right and left.

8. Pyxispora, gen. n.
Cellul® vegetative ut in Zygnema, conjugatione scalariformi;

zygosporse tubam conjugantem totam inter filamenta complentes;
zygospora e parte solum contenti cellularum format©, elliptico-
oblongte vel ellipsoid© cum porca cingente in plauitie diametrorum
brevissimorum et rima circumscissa secundum porcam.

1. P. mirabilis, sp. unica. P. cellulis vegetativis diametro
4^.plo longioribus, chromatophoris subdistinctis, pyrenoide

b l b l l i t i i h t o p h o r o unoquoque; tuba
lj_4^.plo longioribus, chromatophoris s , p y
parvo subgloboso ellipticove in chromatophoro unoquoque; tuba
conjugante supra porcam zygospor© indistincte visa. Crass, cell,
veget. 12-13-5 /*; long, zygosp. 19-23 /*, lat 13-5-17 /*.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
The fact that only a portion of the contents of the conjugating

cells participates in the formation of the zygospore indicates a
relationship to the fam. Mesocarpea, although the arrangement of
the chromatophores in the ordinary vegetative cells much resembles
the arrangement in the genus Zygnema (fam. Zygnemea). The
character of the zygospores is, however, quite unique, and the
plant must therefore be placed in a new family, Pyxisporea.

4. ZYGNEMA Ag. (1824).
1. Z.ERiCETORUM(Kiitz.)Hansg. in Archiv. Natunv. Landesdurchf.

von Bohmen, Bd. vi. 155-6 (1888). Zygogonium encetorum Kutz.
Phyc. Gener. 280 (1843). Crass, cell, veget. 27-32/x; diametro
li-3-plo longioribus. . . . . .

Puncro Andongo. Inter (Edogonium sp. ad limum juxta rivulum
de Casalale; Febr. 1857. No. 106. Inter (Edogonium Rothii f.
major ad ramulos Podostemacearum in rivuhs (Casalal6); March
1857. No. 105. Ad Podostemaceas in riv. de Cabondo; Febr.
1857. No. 108.

Huilla. In udis sylvaticis et apricis inter Monino et lac. Ivan-
tala; April 1860. No. 14. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860.
No. 176; crass, cell, veget. 27-34 /i; diametro 1-8-plo longioribus.
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2. Z. SPONTANEUM Nordst. Alg. et Char. Sandvic. 17, t. i. f. 23-24
(1878). Z. cellulis vegefcativis diametro l£-4-plo longioribus;
conjugatione scalariformi, cellulis fructiferis non (vel levissime)
inflatis: zygosporis plerumque oblongis vel rotundo-ellipticis (raro
globosis), membrana crassa et aureo-brunnea, lamina mediana cum
scrobiculis magnis; aplanosporis (cfr. cl. Nordst. 1. c.) zygosporis
siinilibus sed minoribus, globosis, et membrana tenuiori. Crass,
cell, veget. 16-18 /*; crass, cell, fructif. 19-25/*; long, zygosp.
24-31 p, lat. 21-24 ^.

Huilla. Inter Gonatonema tropicum, Temnogametum heterosporum,
&c, Morro de Lopollo ; Febr. 1860. No. 172.

This most interesting species has very remarkable spores both
with regard to their colour and markings. The original specimens
from the Sandwich Islands described by Dr. Nordstedt had only
aplanospores (hence the specific name); the African specimens
have only zygospores, and on account of their presence it has been
required to amend the description. ^ The relationship between the
aplanospores and zygospores in this species is in all respects com-
parable to that between those of Z. pachydermum West; in the
latter species the aplanospores are also smaller, globose, and possess
a thinner membrane.

3. ZYGNEMA sp. Crass, cell, veget. 15-21 /*; diametro 3-6-plo
longioribus.

Pungo Andongo. Cum Scytonemate in Pedra Songue; April
1857. No. 153.

5. SPIROGYRA Link (1820).
1. SPIROGYRA sp. Celluhe vegetative diametro (23 ^) circiter

3-plo longioribus, extremitatibus non replicatis, chrouiatophoro uno,
anfractibus 1£; zyyosporis ellipticis, polis subacutis, membrana
glabra, luteo-fusca; cellulis fructiferis subinflatis; long, zygosp.
88-52 p, lat. 23-30 p. Prope S. arcta (Ag.) Kiitz. var. catani/oruiis
(Hass.) Kirchn.

Huilla. Inter alias algas in uliginosis editioribus prope Hum-
pata, Empalanca et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15. Not in sufficient
quantity for absolute specific determination.

2. SPIROGYRA sp. Cellule vegetative diametro (36-5-46 /*) 2-3-
plo longioribus, extremitatibus non replicatis, chromatophoris 2,
anfractibus 3-4.

Pungo Andongo. Inter Batracho&pennum nigrescens in flum.
Cuanza; March 1857. No. 104. Ad rupes humidas juxta flum.
Cuanza; March 1857. No. 156.

Golungo Alto. Cellulae vegetative diametro (43-48 **) 2-3^-plo
longioribus, extremitatibus non replicatis, chromatophoris 2, an-
fractibus circiter 4. Freq. in semistagnantibus ad ripas Bivi
Quiapoze, Caminho pr. Mussengue; Sept. 1855. No. 207.

3. SPIROGYRA sp. Crass, cell, veget. 44-53 ft.
Pungo Andongo. Ad ramulos Podostemacearum in rivulis;

March, 1857. No. 109. Nothing can be made out of the speci-
mens with any precision. Chromatophores 8 (?), edges smootli (?),
spirals lax.
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4. S. NEGLECTA (Hass.) Kiitz. Species Algar. 441 (1849); Rabenh.
Fl. Europ. Algar. iii. 248; Petit, Spirog. de Paris, 26, t. ix. f. 1-5.
Zygnema neglecta Hass. Brit. Freshw. Alg. 142, t. 28, f. 1-2 (1845).

Var. TERNATA (Ripart). 8. temata Ripaut in Bull. Soc. Bot.
Fr. xxiii. 162 (1876); Petit, 1. c. 26, t. viii. f. 4-7. 8. ternata
Ripart seems to us to be but a variety of S. neglecta, differing only
in its inflated fructiferous cells. The length of the cells agrees in
both. Cfr. also W. & G. S. West in Joum. Bot. xxxiv. 878 (1896);
crass, cell, veget. 52-57 /*; long, zygosp. 107-127 p, lat. 63-67 p.

Huilla. Frequentissima post pluv. autumnal, ad margmes nvu-
lorum prope Lopollo; April, 1860. No. 185.

5. SPIROGYRA sp. Cellulae vegetative diametro (52-61 /*) 1J-2-
plo longioribus, extremitatibus non replicatis, chromatophoris 3,
anfrsictibus H-2 .

Pungo Aridongo. Inter Batrachospennum nigrescens in nv.
Cuauza; March 1857. No. 104.

6. S. angolensis Welw. MS. (name with partial description).
S. nubeculiformiter crescens, mox subnatans, sordide viridis, adulta
fuscescens; cellulis vegetativis diametro 1-2-plo longioribus, ex-
tremitatibus non replicatis; chromatophoris 2 (raro 3), latis cum
marginibus asperis et pyrenoidibus magnis, anfractibus 2-8; fila-
mentis fructiferis atro- vel fusco-purpureis, rigidis, cellulis fructifens
non inflatis (vel leviter subinflatis); zygosporia magnis, psene
cellulas complentibus, ellipticis cum apicibus subacutis, diametro
l^_lj.plo longioribus. Crass, cell. veg. 49-68 /*; long, zygosp.
84-100 p, lat. 52-57 /*•

Loanda." Cum Octogonis sequinoctiali in aquis stagna puns
(Cazimba) urbis Loanda; June 1858. No. 124. In stagnis arti-
ficialibus (Repressas) circa Loandam; July 1854. No. 193. Etiam
No. 103.

The very dark-coloured conjugating filaments and the form of
the zygospores characterize this species. 8. arcta (kg.) Kiitz., to
which No. 193 was referred by Welwitsch, is a much smaller plant
with but one chromatophore, and the conjugating filaments are not
dark-coloured.

7. S. Welwitschii, sp. n. S. cellulis vegetativis diametro
i-2-plo longioribus, extremitatibus non replicatis; chromatophoris
2 (raro 8), magnis, cum marginibus serratis et pyrenoidibus magnis,
anfractis arctis, 1-2; cellulis fructiferis non inflatis; zygosporis
late ellipticis, diametro l£-plo longioribus, cellulas fructiferas non
complentibus. Crass, cell, veget. 65-75 ?; long, zygosp. 69-71 ^,
lat. 57-58 /*.

Loanda. ** Sp. dense agmine crescens, nubecularum amceniss.
virid. ad instar aquis innatans; in stagnis artificialibus circa
Loandamff (e. 8. angolensi Welw.); July 1854. No. 108.

This species approaches S. decimiua (Miill.) Kiitz. (to which
Welwitsch had referred it) and N. neghcta (Hass.) Kiitz.; it differs
from the former in its much greater thickness, shorter cells, and
larger zygospores; from the latter in its somewhat thicker filaments,
shorter cells, the character of its chromatophores, ar in its shorter
zygospores.
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Tho following may belong to this species:—
Pungo Andongo. CellulcB vegetative diametro (63-82 p) ]

plo longioribus, extremitatibus non replicatis; chromatophoris 8 (?),
magnis cum mtvrginibus serratis et pyrenoidibus magnis. In stngnis
ad latera rivuloium ; Febr. 1857. No, 206.

8. SPIROGYRA sp. Cellulro vegetativaj diametro (67-78 p) 8-4£
(usque 7) plo longioribus, extremitatibus non replicatis; chromato-
phoris 3, cum marginibus subglabris et pyrenoidibus parvis spar-
sisque, anfractibus 2-3 (vel pluribus).

Loanda. " In Angolas stagnis agri Loandensis"; Febr. 1854.
No. 125.

9. S. cylindrospora, sp. n. S. cellulis vegetativis diametrt
li_4-plo longioribus, extremitatibus non replicatis ; chromato-
phoris 4, angustis, laxissimis, cum marginibus subglabris, an-
fractibus 1-3; conj ugatione scalariforrai et laterali, cellulis
fructiferis non innatis ; zygosporis breviter cylindricis, polls
rotundatis, lateribus cellularum fructiferarum zygosporas arctis-
sime tangentibus, tarn longis quam latis (stepius longioribus);
membrana zygosporffl matune crassa, lutea, lamina mediana
crassissima, serobiculata-punctata. Crass, cell, veget. 70-77 p;
lon^. zygosp. 78-98 ^, lat. 70-77 f*; crass, membr. 6-65 ^.

Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
1857. No. 177. . .

The shortly cylindrical zygospores are very characteristic,
fitting the cells like plugs pushed into them.

10. SPIROGYRA sp. Cellulte vegetativ®, diametro (115-126 /*)
l_li.,plo longioribus, extremitatibus non replicatis; chromatophoris
multis, anfractibus arcLis.

Golungo Alto. Preq. in semistagnantibus ad ripas rivi Quia-
poze, Caminho pr. Mussengue ; Sept. 1855. No. 207.

(To be continued.)

ON SOME SCOTTISH RUBI.

BY THB REV. \V. MOYLE ROGERS, F.L.S.

A FIRST visit to Scotland last summer gave me a long-desired
opportunity of studying some of the living Kubi north of the Tweed.
Numerous bundles of specimens received in the course of the last
few years had shown me that the forms most commonly met with
in Scotland are practically identical with those that prevail in the
South of England ; but I was hardly prepared to find how general
the similarity really is.

Day after day, for a month, nearly all the brambles that I saw,
as I moved about in five counties, were literally indistinguishable
from those one commonly meets with in the south. A few were
unfamiliar; glandular forms were exceptionally scarce; and it was
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a surprise to me to see no R. rwticamis* or R. leuco&tachys* any-
where; but ordinarily each bramble was familiar enough, and
might have been growing in England.

The only neighbourhood that I was able to explore at all
thoroughly was that of Callander, in West Perth, where I stayed
three weeks. I found the Gallander Crags exceedingly good
bramble ground, and the shores of Loch Earn, Loch Yennachar,
and Lake of Monteith, all in W. Perth. In Mid-Perth, the Knock
of Crieff and the neighbourhood of Killin and Loch Tay proved to
be happy hunting grounds for me, though my visits to them were
provokingly hurried. At Oban (Argyle) I had only two hours, and
scarcely more at Balloch (Dumbarton). To Cramond Bridge (Lin-
lithgow) I went twice, for two or three hours at a time; but there
brambles were few and far between. In Stirlingshire I had espe-
cially unfavourable weather, but under the guidance of Mr. Robert
Eidston and Colonel Stirling was able to examine Stirling Castle
Hill and the Gargunnock neighbourhood.

During my stay at Callander I was helped by my son, P. A.
Rogers, who brought me fresh specimens from a few localities
beyond my reach. In the following notes W.P. stands for West
Perth, M.P. for Mid Perth, A. for the county of Argyle, D. for
Dumbarton, L. for Linlithgow, and S. for Stirling. From all the
places named I saw last July newly gathered pieces, and, with very
few exceptions, the living plant in situ. As on so many previous
occasions, I am again indebted to Dr. Focke for helping me to name
forms not before certainly detected in Britain, and for reducing my
other difficulties.

Rubm Idaus L. The ordinary form was remarkably abundant,
and very generally distributed; and on Callander Crags I also saw
several patches of var. aspen-innm Lees (with "white" fruit).

SUBERECTI.

R.fimis Lindl. W.P. Locally abundant in open heathy places
about Callander, L. Vennachar, Strathyre, and L. Earn. M.P.
Knock of Crieff.

It suberectus Anders. W.P. In two spots near Callander; in one
place between Strathyre and L. Lubnaig. M.P. By L. Tay, one
bush. Nowhere seen in any quantity.

It plicatus W. & N. W.P. Fairly widespread, but not usually
in great quantity, except between Callander and Lake of Monteith;
the Crags; near Lochs Vennachar, Lubnaig, and Earn; near
Aberfoyle. M.P. Knock of Crieff. D. Balloch.

R. Rof/ersii Lin ton. I think the most abundant and most con-
spicuous suberect bramble in W.P., though on the Crags and in two
or three other places R. fmm may be locally as plentiful. From
L. Earn to Callander, and from Callander to Aberfoyle, occurring

• Ayr, Kincardine, Clyde Isles, and Hebrides are, I believe, the only
Scottish counties from which R. ruxticanus has yet been recorded; and I
know of two only (Berwick and E. Sutherland) for li. lencoxtachyft.
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frequently and without variation, so as to constitute one of the
marked features of the Rubus-tLom of the vice-county. After careful
study of the living bushes, I am inclined to think this species
almost or quite as near to R. Jissus as to IL plicatus; and although
I occasionally came on all three as near neighbours, I saw no inter-
mediate forms. It is evidently a very early flowerer, and all the
later panicles are more leafy and prolonged than the first. Its
leaves are greyish green, and the whole plant of a paler tint than
its allies. M.P. Knock of Crieff.

R. lati/olius Bab. L. Near Bridge of Cramond; in very small
quantity, and not quite so strongly marked a plant as the R, lati-
folius of Anglesea, though not, I think, specifically distinct from it.

As compared with the brambles of most other groups, suberect
plants seem to be exceptionally abundant in Perthshire; but even
there, and still more in other parts of Scotland, the number of
species as yet found in this group is comparatively small.

RHAMNIFOLII.

I should suppose that quite half of the bramble plants that
I saw growing in Scotland last July belonged to this group. More
than half of the Rhamnifolians known for Britain occurred in the
localities I visited, and many of them in great quantity.

R. inciirvatu* Bab. W.P. By L. Earn ; well-marked examples
of this species, though with narrower panicle than is usual in the
typical Welsh plant.

R. Lindleianus Lees. W.P. By L. Earn, in great quantity;
near Aberfoyle; Callander Crags. M.P. By L. Tay, abundant.
D. Balloch. Just the typical plant everywhere.

R. rhamni/olins W. & N. (sp. collect.). W.P. Only on the Crags,
and there in no great quantity. A rather small form, not very con-
spicuously different from the common British plant (it cardiophyUus
Lefv. & Muell.), but I thought showing rather closer affinity with
11. pidchenimus Ncum. than is usual in England. S. Near Stirling,
by the King's Park and the Cemetery (R. cardiophyUus).

R. ncmoralu P. J. Muell. W.P. Black Cock Hill, near Callander.
I did not see this growing, but my son brought me fresh specimens.
I think the ordinary Dorset form.

R. piilcherrimus Neum. W.P. By L. Vennachar; Strathyre;
Callander; not very abundant, but quite characteristic. A. Oban ;
very luxuriant and handsome plants, close to the town and in rocky
places above. D. Balloch, by L. Lomond.

R. SCHEUTZII Lindeb. ( = R* Lindebergii P. J. Muell., var. viridis
Aresch.). Dr. Focke has thus named one of the most abundant
and most constant brambles seen by me in Mid-Scotland, and he
adds, "As far as I can see from dried specimens, exactly the same
as the Swedish plant.1' I had been able to send him characteristic
pieces in excellent condition, with careful notes from the living
plant, and had called his attention to its affinity with his U. Maassii;
and this drew from him the further remark, " E. Maassii is very near
it." W.P. Exceedingly common about Callander, L. Yennachar,
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Lake of Monteith, and between it and Aberfoyle. M.P. Knock of
Crieff. S. About Stirling and Gargunnock; in great quantity.
D. Ballocb. I also bave dried specimens collected by tbe Rev.
E. S. Marshall last summer at Crianlaricb (M.P.). I do not
remember having ever seen living bushes of this species out of
Scotland; but some 1893 and 1895 specimens from Mr. J. E. Griffith,
collected at Valley, near Holyhead (Anglesea), seem identical with
the Scottish plant. I should say that its nearest allies in our list
are R. pukherrimus Neum. and R. Lindehergii P. J. Muell.; but its
peculiar leaves, glabrous stem, and very different colouring make it
recognizable from both at a glance; nor do I think it possible for
any careful observer to confuse the living bush with other British
forms. The following are its most marked characters:—It grows
in large, rather low, circular masses, with glabrous shining stem,
green rhamnifolian nearly glabrous leaves, a remarkably broad sub-
rotund-cuspidate terminal leaflet, aud a long very narrow more or
less flexuose panicle with large flowers, long stamens, pinkish-lilac
petals, and grey-green sepals, which are only loosely reflexed on the
fall of the petals, and become more or less subpatent afterwards.

R. Lindebergii P. J. Muell. W.P. In the higher part of the
Callander Crags; just the continental and ordinary English form.
Also brought to me fresh by my son from the neighbourhood of
Aberfoyle.

R. diimnoniensis Bab. A. Oban; extraordinarily abundant in
rocky places above the town, in very handsome wide-spreading
masses, usually to the exclusion of all other brambles. This is
proving to be one of our most widely distributed and most constant
species.

11. villicaulis Koehl. The form which I described in Journ. Bot.
1894, 43, 44, as "var. c. insitlaris (F. Areech.)" is one of the most
abundant and most characteristic of Scottish brambles. As I showed
when describing it, it is very distinct from vars. Selmeri and caluatus;
but I had to own then that I was "at a loss to name any very
definite characters by which to separate this var. from the typical
plant.1' Now, on my sending to Dr. Focke a good series of the
Scottish form labelled lt R. villicaulis Koehl. var. insular is (F.
Aresch.), or form near it," he writes to me, " The form called
if. inmlaris Aresch. is the true typical R. villicatdis, first described
from Silesia, E. Germany. The common form of N. Germany is
much more like your English R. calvatus." I am not sure that we
have quite this " common form of N. Germany11 in Britain; but we
have something very near it, if not identical with it, in S. Devon,
and probably sparingly elsewhere. Omitting that for the present,
our list of forms is reduced to typical li* villicaulis (= 1L imulans
F. Aresch.), and the two very strongly marked varieties or sub-
species, R. Selmeri Lindeb. and it. calvatus Blox. R. calvatus has not
yet been observed in Scotland, but R. Selmeri is extraordinarily
abundant, and the typical plant hardly less so. Thus in W.P. this
type is especially strong and handsome on the Crags and elsewhere
about Callander, extending to L. Earn northwards and to Aberfoyle
westwards. I also saw it about Killin iii M.P., at Oban in A., and
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specimens
distinctive

near Cramond Bridge in L.; and I have received dried
of it in most of my Scottish llubm parcels. Other distinctive
characters which may be added to my description of this form in
Jaunt. Bot. 1894, 44, are—Stem hairy, with crowded long short-
based straight prickles, and petals white or very faintly pinkish
narrow, long-clawed. R. Selmeri seems to be the commonest fruti-
cose bramble in Scotland, as in most parts of the British Isles
Wherever, in the five counties I visited last July, I saw brambles
in considerable quantity, I invariably came on this; and usually
as one of the most conspicuous, as always one of the most easily
recognized forms. For this var. therefore I abstain from riving
localities in detail. b 5

11. rhombi/olws Weihe. I think certainly a strong form of this
in one place between L. Vennachar and Callander (W.P.).

SILVATICI.

R. wacrophyllus W. & N. (sp. collect.). Not seen in good quantity'
nor in typical form. W.P. On a plant occurring between Callauder
and Lake of Monteith, which I thus named somewhat hesitatingly
Dr. Focke writes, "R. macrophyllus: a small and very hairy variety'
corresponding to a similar variety of 1{. pyramidalis." M.P. Between
Killin and L. Tay, for some distance along a steep and partially
shaded bank, occurs a large handsome form with glandular panicle
and ascending sepals. Here also Dr. Focko agreed with me in
giving this name in an aggregate sense, adding the note, " leaves
tapering towards the base as in R. Schtechtmdalii, sepals patent
after flowering. Somewhat off type.11 8. Garguunock, wood-border.
A weak shade form.

It. hirtjfolius Muell. & Wirtg., var. DANIOUS Focke. Dr. Focke
accepts this name that I gave to a frequent and very handsome
Scottish bramble, for whicli I as yet know no certain English
locality, though I have so named Westmeath specimens collected
by the Kev. E. F. Lintou in 1895. The following is Dr. Focke's
note on my W. Perth specimens:—« This is indeed my Ihihns
daniciis, which I put as a variety under li. hirti/olius Muell. & Wirtg.
It is a plant that is nearly intermediate between 1{. macrophyllm
and Ii. pyramidalis. Terminal leaflet much more rounded than in
either species." It seems to me much nearer to var. Schlechtendalii
than to typical macrophyllus, though distinguished from both
without difficulty by the ascending sepals (common to it and to
It. hirti/olius) and the very differently shaped terminal leaflet.
This more roundish cuspidate-acuminate terminal leaflet is also
one of the characters by which danicus is distinguished from typical
hirtifolius, together with the more hairy under surface of the leaves
and the luxuriant panicle with more conspicuously hairy rachis and
more showy flowers. The bracts are usually somewhat gland-
cihate, and the pedicels occasionally a little glandular; but generally
it seems a more nearly eglandular plant than the type, though that
also, like many of its allies, is variable in this respect. The° petals
are white, and the sepals reflexed in flower, but quickly becoming
patent. W.P. Common; Callander, L. Earn, Lake of Monteith,
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&C.
var.

M.P. Knock of Crieff; a form intermediate between type and
vw.. I have also seen dried specimens collected at Crianlarich in
this vice-county, and at Dalmally in A., by the Eev. E. S. Marshall;
at two localities in S. by Messrs. Kidston and Stirling; and on the
Island of Coll, M. Ebudes, by Mr. S. M. Macvicar; and I think now
that a plant collected at Tongue, in W. Sutherland, by Mr. F. J.
Hanbury, which I formerly put to my 11. moUissimus, belongs more
probably to R. danicus*

It pyramidalis Kalt. W.P. By L. Earn, a hniry form with long
narrow leaflets. M.P. Near Killin; the type.

EGREGII.

It. wucronatus Blox. W.P. Frequent and locally abundant.
The type. Callander; about L. Vennachar and L. Earn; Strathyre;
near Port of Monteith.

E. MELANOXYLON Muell. & Wirtg. W.P. Fairly common, and
seemingly distinct, in spite of considerable variation in armature.
Callander Crags; near L. Vennachar and L. Earn; moor between
Callander and Port of Monteith. From all these localities, except
the last, Dr. Focke has seen my specimens and thus named them,
adding, "The species is not well known, and its limits are quite
uncertain. Your plant from Scotland, however, is more like the
original specimens than anything I met with under this name."
A translntion of Dr. Focke's brief description of this species (Koch's
Syn. Fl. Germ. ed. 8) will be found in Journ. Bot. 1892, 268, and a
fuller account in Syn. R. G. 257, 258. It seems nearly allied to
R. mucronatus Blox. and 11. podophyllus P. J. Muell., coming between
them and the more glandular states of It calvatus Blox., and dis-
tinguishable from the two former by its strong larger prickles,
more mixed armature, gradually acuminate leaflets, compound
panicle, and dark purplish-brown colour of stem and rachis ; and
from It calvatm by the close even toothing and soft under surface
of its more roundish-acuminate terminal leaflet, as well as by the
mixed armature. The great range of variation in armature ob-
servable in the different bushes of this species is of course charac-
teristic of the group in which we find it; but at times it is so
marked as to cause no little difficulty. I have no other British
specimens that quite match these Scottish ones; but a plant that
the Kev. A. Ley finds at Moseley Mere, Herefordshire, may possibly
belong to the aggregate species. Of the Derbyshire plants that
have been thus named, Bloxam's from Dovedale is certainly typical
It radula Weihe, and I agree with Messrs. Purchas and W. R.
Linton in thinking that the Shirley and Edlaston one is more
probably a glandular state of It calvatm Blox. Mr. Painter's
Staffordshire plant (Horton, and Lask Edge, Biddulph Moor), for
which Dr. Focke formerly suggested this name, looks (if I may
judge from rather indifferent specimens) as if it would go better to
R. podophyllus P. J. Muell.; while my very distinct Hants and
Dorset plant, described as R. melanoxylon by Prof. Babington in
Journ. Bot. 1890, 138, is R. melanodermis Focke.

It in/estus Weihe. W.P. About Callander, in plenty; by
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L. Vennachar; between Callander and Aberfoyle, in several places.
S. On Castle Hill (in one place); Gargunnock, in good quantity.
Everywhere a strong handsome characteristic form.

E. DREJEKI G. Jensen. W.P. By Lochs Earn and Vennachar.
S. Stirling, on Castle Hill, and among rocks beyond King's Park.
Thus named for me by Dr. Focke, with the additional note (in
letter), "li. Drejeri, I think, is exactly the same plant as the type
from Slesvig and Denmark.11 This is not quite the plant described
by me in Jount. Hot. 1892, 271, under the same name, then
suggested for it by Dr. Focke; that being the R. Leyanus Rogers,
Loml. Cat. ed. 9, 482, a widespread and locally abundant form

" nown on tl
the living 1

_o specimens _V™WM
and Friderichsen's collecting, differs from R. Leyanus in its dull-
coloured more hairy stem, its chiefly 8-nate leaves and shortly
pointed roundish or obovate leaflets, with less formal outline looser
toothing and harsher greener under surface, its much longer and more
cylindrical panicle with hairier and more densely prickly rachis and
broader less attenuate sepals. Thus the shining neat look and
yellowish colour so characteristic of R. Leyanus give place to a
rough shaggy look and dull brownish colour in li. Drejeri, and the
close alliance between them is by no means striking at first sight.
On the other hand, it must be owned, a few of our many widely
distributed Leyanus bushes (and especially some of the Welsh and
S. Devon ones) are in some of these particulars less distinctly
different; and so, I think, that form had best be placed as a
strongly marked variety under R. Drejeri. Whether the typical
plant of N. Germany occurs in England as well as in Scotland, I
cannot positively say; but a Loxley (Yorks.) specimen that I saw
a few months ago (before my visit to Scotland) in the "li. New-
bouldii" packet in the Cambridge University Museum may, I
suspect, represent R. Drejeri better than R. Newbouldii, as lately
understood amongst us. I may add, a very distinct-looking Irish
form that I have received from two independent collectors (Revs.
C. H. Waddell and H. W. Lett) from Saintfield and Aghaderg,
Co. Down, might well rank as a second variety of Drejeri, under the
name HIBEBNIGUS, var. n., distinguished from both type and var.
Leyanns by its much laxer and more slightly armed but very
glandular and very long panicle with straigliter prickles and nearly
patent branches, together with leaf-toothing remarkably loose and
sinuate, the more prominent teeth being frequently patent or
recurved. Its peculiar panicle is as conspicuously narrowed above
as in 11. Leyanus, and its leaflets as long-pointed. The specimens
in my herbarium were collected in 1894 and 1895. The confident
restoration to our British list of typical R. Drejeri and its ally
R. melanoxylon at the same time and from the same part of
Scotland is remarkable.

RADULJE.

R. radula Weihe. The only species in this large group that I
saw in Scotland. Locally abundant, and representing our three
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best-marked British forms. Typical radida :—M.P. Knock of
Crieff. S. Castle Hill, Stirling; Gargunnock; plentiful. D. Bal-
loch. Var. anr/lt'canus Rogers:—W.P. Not seen growing by me;
but my son brought me fresh specimens from the Aberfoyle neigh-
bourhood. Var. echinatnidrs Rogers:—Locally the most abundant
form, as seems usual in the north. W.P. Callander; by L. Ven-
nachar; near Lake of Monteith. M.P. Between Killin and L. Tay.
S. Gargunnock; in considerable quantity. L. Near Oamond
Bridge and the R. Station. In the last locality not quite the
usual form. At Gargunnock also a very handsome form rather
approaching my var. raduloides of R. anglosaxonicus Gelert.

KOEHLERIANI.

I saw no well-marked representatives of this group; but at
Balloch (D.), by the shore of L. Lomond, occurs in quantity what
may be a form of my infecundus var. of R* rosaceus W. & N.; and on
the hill opposite the Crags at Callander and near the Lake of
Monteith I saw what seemed a weak form of R. Koehleri W. & N.,
var. pallidus Bab.

BELLARDIANI.

R. hritannicus Rogers. W.P. Callander Crags and neighbour-
hood, in plenty ; by L. Earn, and near Lochearnhead R. Station.
M. Knock of Crieff; in considerable quantity. S. Castle Hill,
Stirling (only one large patch seen for certain). A strong, very
handsome bramble in sunny places, and, I believe, a well-marked
distinct species. The sole representative of the group that I met with.

CiESII.

' R. corylifolim Sm. (sp. collect.). W.P. By L. Earn. M.P. Near
Killin. S. Castle Hill, Stirling; in some quantity, and part of it
fairly typical (i.e. R. sublttxtris Lees).

R. casing L. (gp. collect.). W.P. By L. Earn; near Callander.
M.P. Near Killin. S. Castle Hill, Stirling. L. Near Cramond
Bridge.

Of the species and varieties referred to in the foregoing notes,
I saw, in July, 1896, either the living bushes or (in the few
instances where my son was the sole collector) pieces freshly
gathered from the living plant. I add two lists which may be
of some interest. In these, where the name of a county or vice-
county in brackets follows the name of a plant, it is implied that
that is the only Scottish county for which the species or variety
referred to is known or has been reported.

(1) Other Rubi from Scotland, dried specimens of which I have
examined within the last four or five years :—

R. Mam var. ohtnsifolius Willd. R. nemoralis var. ylabratus Bab.
R. phcatus var. he mist e won p. J. (Stirling).

M u e l l« R. grata* Focke.
R. nitidtis W. & N. (Westerness). R. carpinifolius W. & N.

JOURNAL OP BOTANY.-—VOL. 35. [FEB. 1897.] E
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11. macrophyllu8 var. Schlechten- R. rosaceusweLY.infecundus'Rosers
J_I:.' WT~:\ /TIT , x °dalii Weihe.

R. Sprengelii Weihe.
R. echinatus Lindl.
[R. ? Newbouldii (Fife).]

R. thyrsigerB&b., var. (N.Ebudes)
R, rosacens W. & N.

(Westerness).
[R. dumetorum var. ? diversifolius

Lindl. (E. Ross).]
R. casinsv&r. arvensis Wallr. (Rox-
R. saxatilis L. [burgh).
R. Chaw amor us L.

(2) Other Rubi reported from Scotland, but not seen by me,
either living or in dried specimens:—
11. sulcatus Vest. (Perth).
[R. affinis W. & N. (Perth). Pro-

bably R. Selmeri.]
R. thyrsoideus Wimm. (S. Aber-

deen).
R. ?nacrophylkis var. amplificatus

Lees.
R. micans Gren. & Godr.
R. Lejeanei W. & N. (M. Perth)

R. Koehleri W. & N.
R. plinthostylus Genev. (Kirkcud-

bright).
R. hirtus W. & N. (Kirkcud-

bright).
it. dumetorum var. tuberculatus

Bab. (Perth).
R. dumetorum var. fasciculate*

P. J. Muell.
R.rosaceusvfir.hystria;(\V.&N.) R. corylifolius Sm. var. cyclo-

(E. Perth). phyllus Lindeb.
R. rosaceus var. Purchasianus Ro- .fi. Balfourianus Blox.

gers(as " i?. Reutm Merc").

These two lists, added to mine of species and varieties seen by
me in July, 1896, leave fifty-five species and thirty-six varieties of
British Rubi (as given in Land. Cat. ed. 9) still unrecorded from
any part of Scotland.

NOTES ON THESPESIA.

BY EDMUND G. BAKER, P.L.S.

THE genus Thespesia was first described in print in a paper by
Correa de Scrra in the Annales du Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, ix.
290 (1807), The name was taken from Solander's MSS., and, as
these are in the Natural History Museum, I transcribe a portion of
the original description:—

"Novum constitui genus ob calycem exteriorem triphyllum &
baccam siccam, hisce ab Hibiscis discedit etsi in reliquis fere omnibus
partibus fructificationis & habitu congruit. Ab Hibisco Malvavisco
Linn, cujus fructus etiam baccatus est, nostra differt calyce &
seminibus quaternia; a Malva & Malope quibus calyce convenit
fructu distinctissima. Fere ubique ad coemiteria hoc arbor occurrit
forte quasi sacra ibidem plantata; semper enim dum precibus vel
pro mortuis vel cum regrotis Deos suos adorant, illis placandis
libamenta offeruntur, inter ilia ramuli hujus primum fere obtinent
locum. Uti signum pacis seu amiciti© etiam una cum plantulis
Musa rami Thespesia nostne porriguntur; stope illud nobis apparuit,
et quidern dum ad Insulam Otaheite primum accessuri eramus,
incolroque nonnulli Insula adhuc e longinquo lintribus suis navem
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nosteAm appropinquebant, termetes hujus arboris propinantes, iis-
depique pnmitias nobis adferentes florae per plagas amcBnissimas
*<feptra florida gerentis. Prima enim hsec erat planta insularum
uceam Pacifici qua oculis nostris perlustrare licuit."

lbe species described above is Thespesia populnea, founded by
boiander on Hibiscus popuhieus L. {Malvavisvm populnem Gaertn.);
lie cites the coloured drawing by Sidney Parkinson in 1769, made
irom a plant gathered at Otaheite during Cooke's first voyage.

Ihe characters of Thayesia are so well known that it seems
unnecessary to recapitulate them here. Considerable difference of
opinion exists on the limitation of the genus. The type (T. populnea)
Has a scarcely dehiscent capsule, whereas in T. Law pas Dalz. the
capsule is loculicidally 5- or 4-valved. I have followed Bentham &
ilooker in the Genera Plantarum in retaining this latter plant and
Us allies in Thespesia, although some authorities, not without reason,
consider these species better placed under Hibiscus. I append an
enumeration of the species, delimiting the genus in the wider sense.

A. Bracts of the involucre obsolete, or 5, oblong-lanceolate,
deciduous.

1. T. POPULNEA Soland. ex Correa in Ann. Mus. ix. 290, t. 25,
1 (1807); DC Pd i 456 ( 1 8 2 4 ) M t i Fl B

p. PL 694 (1753); Cav. Diss. iii. 152, tab. 56, fig. 1 (1787) •
•ttoxb. Hort. Bernj. 51 (1814). H. bacciferns Forst. Prod. 48 (1786) •
/ / . populifolius Salisb. Prod. 388 (1796).

Hab. A widely spread small tree of tropical shores, occurring
in Tropical Asia! Pacific Islands! Philippines! Africa! Mada*
gascar! Australia (North, and N. 8. Wales), West Indies, and main-
land of Central America, possibly naturalized in two latter localities.

p. GUADALUPENSIS DC. Prod. \. 456 (1824).
Hab. Guadalupe, perhaps cultivated.
y. ACUTILOBA, var. nov. Folia parva, acute lobata.
Hab. Africa, Delagoa Bay, Mrs. Monteiro !
"A shrub with yellow flowers." Petals 1J in. long. Leaves

T>* , l n # ,lon2> H in. wide, somewhat triangular, base subcordate.
Peduncles longer than petioles.

Dr. Pierre, in his Flora of Cochin China (Fasc. xi. sub t. 178),
describes the three following forms :—

& BHEEDII Pierre, I. c. Rheede, Hort. Malab. i. t. 29. Malva-
viscus populneus Gaertn. Fruct. ii. 253, t. 185 (1791). Thespesia
populnea Wight, Ic. t. 8 (1840). Peduncle shorter or nearly same
length as petiole. Fruit nearly spherical. Endocarp inseparable
from mesocarp.

Hab. Very common in India. Herb. Pierre, No. 8727.
- i o 1

P0
/
PULNE0IDEs Pierre, I. c. Hibiscus populneoides Boxb. Fl. Ind.

in. 191 (1832). Nerves glandular at the back of the limb. Endo-
carp separable from mesocarp. Seeds with very short hairs.
XT ,nnn B e n e a l ! Menam, Phu-Quoc, Pulo Condor. Herb. Pierre,
No. 4866.

E 2
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f. MACROCARPA Pierre, I. c. Peduncle longer than petiole. Ghftnds
present or absent from back of the limb. Fruit oval. Endot^p
fibrous, inseparable from mesocarp. Seeds tomentose, larger tha-i
in }. or i.

Hab. Island of Phu-Quoc, Herb. Pierre, No. 3726.
2. T. MACROPHYLLA Blume, Bijdr. 73 (1825). Hibiscus Blumei

0. Kuntze, Bevisio Gmernm, 69.
Hab. Java; New Guinea, Hollrmxg, No. 11. Doubtless occurs

elsewhere; Miquel states (Linnaa, xviii. 356) that some specimens
from Surinam seem to possess the characters.

This plant is founded on a figure of Rumphius (Herb. Amb. ii.
t. 74). It is closely allied to the preceding, from which it is said
to differ by the leaves being 5- instead of 7-nerved, and the peduncle
shorter instead of about as long as the petioles.

Thespena Banalo .Blanco Fl. Filip. ed. 3, ii. 338 (cum ic.) (1878),
from the Philippines, will probably have to be referred to the above.
Judging from the figure, the flowers and calyx seem to be larger
than those figured by Rumphius.

3. T. GRANDIFLORA DO. Prod. i. 456 (1824).
Hab. Porto Rico; Bayamon, Sintenis, No. 1050! San German,

No. 3937!
Differs from T. populnea in the larger calyx (9-10 lines); the

leaves are cordate-ovate, not tapering so much to a point, and the
peduncles are longer (4-6 in.).

B. Bracts of the involucre 4-8, subulate, deciduous.
4. T. LAMPAS Dalz. ex Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 19 (1861):

Masters in Fl. Brit. India, i. 345 (1875). Hibiscus Lampas Cav.
Diss. iii. 154, t. 56, fig. 2 (1787); Wight, Ic. t. 5 (1840). H. callosus
Blume, Bijdr. i. 67 (1825). H. tetralocularis Roxb. Fl. Lid. iii. 198
(1832). H. gangeticus Roxb. ex Wight & Arn. Prod. 49 (1834).
Pantium gangeticum Don, Gen. Syst. i. 485 (1831).

Hab. India, from Kumaon eastwards! Bengal! Birma Pegu!
Cochin-china! Ceylon! Java 1 Timor Laut! North Borneo!

Dr. Alefeld, in Bot. Zeitung, 1861 (pp. 297-299), proposes the
genus Azanza, to include three species—A. Lampas (H. Lampas
Cav.); A. Zollingeri, described from a plant collected by Zollinger
in Java; and A. acuminata, from plants collected at Mangalor by
Hohenacker. The two latter can, I think only be considered as
forms of the preceding, differing in the shape of the leaves and
bracts, and, according to Dr. Alefeld, in the pollen.

The Index Kewends reduces T. Lampas to T. macrophylla.
As pointed out by Dr. Masters (in Fl. Trop. Africa, i. 210), it

seems doubtful whether the plant collected by Sir John Kirk on the
Livingstone expedition at Moramballa can be correctly referred to
T. Lampas, even as a variety; fruiting specimens are necessary to
decide this poiut.

C. Bracts of the involucre 9-12, subulate, longer than the calyx.
5. T. trilobata, n. sp. Arbor alt. 20-pedalis, ramorum apices

versus tenuiter stellato-puberulus, foliis coriaceis ovatis seepissime
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palmati-trilobatis lobo medio majore interdum baud lobatis basi
subcordatis superne glabris subtus minute pubescentibus reticulato-
venosis e basi palmatim 7-9-nerviis, lamina 3-5£ poll, longa,
2 i ~ 4 i Poll» Jata, petiolis tenuiter stellato-puberulis, l£-2£ poll,
longis, floribus axillaribus solitariis pedunculatis, pedunculis super
medium articulatis, bracteolis subuliformibus 9-12, subremotis ad
basin in cupolum coalitis quam calyce longioribus, sepalis circiter
i poll, longis ad apicem truncatis externe ferrugineo-pubescentibus,
petalis 1J-2 poll, longis praecipue ad dorsum pubescentibus, ovario
5-loculare, externe dense hirsuto, loculis 3-4-ovulatis.

Hab. Eastern shore of Lake Tanganyika, near Kareni. " A tree
20 ft.,f> October (in flower and very young fruit), No. 8356, G. F.
Scott Elliot!

A tree with brancblets of a greyish colour, towards the extremi-
ties stellately puberulous. Leaves coriaceous, of a rather grey or
cinereous colour above, generally palmately trilobed, middle lobe
longest, except for the lobing, the margin almost entire, occasion-
ally sub-5-lobed or hardly lobed at all, glabrous above, below between
the.network of veins finely pubescent, palmately 7-9-nerved from
the base, the nerves being prominent below, base subcordate.
Flowers axillary; peduncles grooved, jointed above the middle,
generally 2-2£ in. long. Bracts 9-12, subulate, rather distant
from each other, pnberulous, forming a cup below. Calyx in bud
forming a cup, dividing by fission into generally four sepals, ex-
ternally ferruginous, stellately pubescent, internally paler, strigose
pubescent. Petals thick, pubescent on both sides, but especially
on the back, l f-2 in. long. Staminal column £ in. long, the
stamens being given off at a point one-third of an inch from the
base, and from thence to the apex. Stigmas confluent, longitudi-
nally stigmatose. Style and stigmas 1£ in. long, stigmatic portion
about £ in. Style pubescent at the base. Ovary externally hairy.
Young capsule pointed; loculi 2-3-seeded. Seeds brown.

Our specimens do not show whether or no the capsule is woody
when fully developed, but the trunk being 20 ft. high, and the
stigmas confluent, show that the plant must be placed in this genus.

Four specits of The&pe&ia have already been recorded from
Tropical Africa—T. populnea Cav., T. Lampa* Dalz., T. Danis
Oliv., and T. Garckeana F. Hoffin.—to which last the present
species is most nearly allied. It differs, however, in its involucral
bracts and in the shape of the leaves.

D. Bracts of the involucre persistent, numerous (12-15), linear,
acuminate.

6. T. GAUCKEANA F . Hoffin. Beitr. zur Kenntniss von Central
Afrika, ex Engler, Pflanzemv. Oat Afrikas, Theil 0, 268 (1895).

Hab. Tropical Africa : Kilimanjaro District, Dschallasee,
G. Volkens, No. 304 ! Kitui, Uganda.

E. Bracts of the involucre 3, persistent, ovate-lanceolate, patent.
7. T. DANIS Oliv. in Hook. Icon. Plant, t. 1336 (1881).
Hab. East Tropical Africa: Nyika, Ribe, also in the Galla
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Country. R<v. T. Wake/ieldl Shebele Eiver, James Thruppl
Usambara, Hoist, No. 2376! Duga, tlolst, No. 3199 !

The form collected by Hiidebrandt (No. 1929) on Mombassa
Island has broader aud larger bracts, and the leaves are more
rounded at the apex. There is in the Kew Herbarium an allied
plant collected by Sir John Kirk in Somali-land, Tola River; the
leaves are more lepidote, and the bracts are also broader.

F. Bracts of the involucre 5, persistent, ovate, patent, or
somewhat reflexed.

8. T. CAMPYLOSIPHON Rolfe in Journ. Linn, Soc. xxi. 308 (1886).
H. campylosiphon Turcz. in Mosc. Bull., 1858, 193. H. Vidalianus
Naves in Blanco, Fl. Filiy. ed. 3, 45, t. 333 (1877-78); Nov.
Appendix, 24 (1880). H. grewiafoliiis Villar, I. c. 24, non Hassk.

Hab. Philippines, Owning, No. 1063!

The following species is only known to me from description.
9. T. REHMANNI Szyszylowicz in Rozprawy i Sprawoz z. Posieden,

xvii. 136 (1888).
Hab. Natal: Ladysmith, Rehmann, No. 7128.

DOUBTFUL AND EXCLUDED SPECIES.

T. ALTISSIMA Spreng. Syst. iv. Cur. Post. 257 (1827).
= Neesia altissima Bl.
T. BRASILIENSIS Spr. Syst. iii. 96 (1826).
This, according to Dr. Garcke = Luhea divaricata Mart.
T. SUBLOBATA Blanco, FL Filip. ii. 838, t. 51 (1878).
Probably identical with T. Lampas.
T. TOMENTOSA Presl, RsUq. Haenk. ii. 136 (1835-86). Hibiscus

Preslii 0. Kuntze, Rerisio Generum, 69.
Hub. Mexico occ.

PLANTS OF TIREE AND COLL.

BY SYMERS M. MACVICAR.

THE following notes refer to a visit of a fortnight last summer,
from June 24th to July 7th, to these islands, which form part of the
Mid Ebudes, v.-c. 103. As there does not appear to have been any
previous botanical visit to Tiree, some description of the island may
be given. It is ten miles long, and has an average breadth of about
two and a half miles, one-third being under tillage, the remainder
in pasture and waste land. With the exception of three small hills
of about 400 ft. in height at the west end, where there are also a
few sea-cliffs, the island is very low-lying and flat, a part in the
centre being only about 6 ft. above sea-level, though the shore-banks
on both sides are 6-12 ft. high. At this place the island was in
danger of being cut in two, but last century a barricade of stones,
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&c, was erected at the weakest spot. Being so flat, there is no
shelter from the Atlantic storms, so that gardens are entirely absent,
and most of the native vegetation is dwarfed. Though the remains
of former trees were at one time to be found in peat mosses, there
are now no trees on the island. The small amount of heather is
prostrate, nor could I find any Rubi, and the only Rosa seen were
three dwarf bushes, clinging to the face of a rock, of " f t canina
L.," too immature to be determined. The soil is largely sand,
which in places, chiefly on the west side, has drifted for some
distance inland, and spoiled many acres formerly under culti-
vation. There is very little peaty soil; what there was at one
time has been used for fuel, and the bare rock left exposed. Some
peat-loving plants, as Scirpus ccespitosus L., were not seen. The
sand dunes are mostly covered with Ammophila arundinacea Host,
among which grow principally Ayropyron junceum Beauv., Thalic-
trum dunense Dum., Cerastium tetrandnuu Curtis, and, locally, Silene
viaritima With.; also scattered plants of AnthyllU Vulneraria, var.
maritima Koch, and Eryngium waritimum L. Further inland the
pasture is very short, and is mainly composed of Festuca ooina L.,
and Lolium perenne L., with abundance of Bellisperennislj., Galium
verum L., Kaleria cristata Pers., and Trij'olium repent L., with some
T. jwatense L. Geranium molle L., Medicago lupulina L., Trifolium
dubium Sibth., Daucits Carota L., and Antenniuia dioica R. Br. are
locally very common; while Salix repens L. occurs in quantity over
nearly the whole island, and is apparently the only member of the
genus present.

There are several lochs on the island, around the edges of which
are to be found Alisma ranunculoides L., common; Afriuminundatum
Reichb. fil., A. nodijioruni, var. ocreatwn Bab., llippum vulyaris L.,
rather common; and occasionally (Enanthe Lachenalii C. Gmel.
Batrachian Ranunculi, especially R. Baudotii Godr., are also com-
mon. These plants are likewise found at the outlet of streams as
they enter the sandy shores, where there are also large masses of
XtutiwtiuHi offmnale R. Br., Veronica Anagallis'iiquatica L., and,
more rarely, Sium erectum Huds. Among the more interesting
plants noticed were Ranunculus marimis Pries, the first " satis-
factory " specimens Mr. Arthur Bennett has seen from Scotland;
Potentilla reptam L., growing on sand dunes remote from culti-
vation; Erythraa Centauriinn, var. capitata Koch, also on sand
dunes; Scilla verna Huds., Alwna Plantaf/u-aquatica, var. lanceo-
latum Afz., Potamoyeton nitens Web., P. filtformh Nolte, Carex
disticha Huds., C, flava, var. cyperoides Marsson, the variety being
more common than the type.

Coll is also low-lying, but not so level, there being in many
places undulating ground, which gives some shelter. There are
gardens at several of the cottages, and some young conifers of
about 8 ft. in height are growing well at the estate manager's
nouse. A few trees are indigenous on the island; Betula pubescens
uiiru., two erect bushes about 6 ft. high; a few small trees of
loputus tremula L. in fissures of rocks, and still fewer examples
ot Fyrm Aucuparia Ehrh., Corylus Acellana L., and Quercua liobur
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L., the last three being all prostrate. There is much prostrate
Juniper tut communis L., and some Salix anrita L. and S. repens L.
A considerable number of Rubi occur, mostly confined to roadsides.
Four species were noticed: Rubus dumnoniensis Bab. and R, vUU-
caul is, var. Selmeri (Lindeb.), rather common ; JR. plicatus W. & N.,
and R. danicus Focke, rare. Specimens of these have been named
or verified by the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers. A few plants of Rosa
tomentosa Sm. and " R. canina L." also occur. The soil is to
a considerable extent peaty, and on this account there are several
plants to be found which are apparently absent from Tiree, as
Utricularia minor L., U. intermedia Hayne, and Uynchuspora alba
Vahl. Calluna is abundant, and Erica Tetralix L., and E. cinerea
L., are common. Ferns, very scarce in Tiree, are fairly common in
Coll, Lastrea dilatata Presl seemingly the most plentiful. Part of
the west and south shores are bordered with sand dunes in which
are many depressions, giving shelter to a most beautiful flora. Qn
the shore itself are found Ua/dle maritima Scop., Atrip!ex Babingtonii
"Woods, Polygonum Ravi Bab., Agropyron junceum Beauv., and more
rarely A. acutum B. & S.? A few yards inland is Ammophila, with
nearly the same vegetation as in Tiree, but more luxuriant, espe-
cially in the sheltered depressions, where also occur Vicia septum L.,
dwarf, with bright-coloured flowers; Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum
L., as a small-leaved form, and with usually only one stem; Sonchus
oleraceus L., and Orchis pyramidaHs L., the last being very rare in
Scotland, and this its most northerly known locality in this country.
Ammophila grows over the greater part of the dunes, but has fewer
flowering stems as it extends inland to the less pure sand. At the
junction of the dunes and cultivated fields are found Fumaria con-
fusa Jord.y Papaver dubium L., P. Argemone L., and Anagallis
arvensis L. The streams running through the dunes are partly
choked with quantities of Nasturtium- officinale R. Br., and Veronica
AnagnUis-aquatica L., while at the edges grow Epitobium obscurum
Schreb., Festnca elatior L., or Garex distans L.t the last being always
close to the shore. A yard or two of grassy ground on either side
of the stream gives room for Orchis maculata L., 0. latifolia L., and
0. incmnata L. Where the stream joins the shore there is usually
to be found Catabrosa aqiuttica, var. HttoraOs Parn. Here also is the
most common locality for Tnssilago Farfara L. In some of the other
islands Pctasites takes its place.

The most noticeable herbaceous plants of Coll which were not
observed in Tiree are Castalia spedosa Salisb.; Melampyrum pratense,
var. hians Druce, in quantity at the side of a loch; Orchis pyramidalis
L.; Potamogeton co!oratus Hornem., an extension of range northwards
from the Clyde, I believe; Scirpus lacustris L.—in Tiree, where all
the lochs are almost at sea-level, S. Tabernamtontani Gmel. only is
found; Cladiumjamaicense Crantz, Airacaryophylleah., Phrcujmites,
Carex jUifonnis L., Osmunda regalia L., and Eqiiisetum. sylvaticumh.
Batrachian Ranunculi are scarce in Coll, but common in Tiree. Ana-
gallis teuella L. is very common on both islands. No llieracia were
seen on either island, except H. PUosella L., on the sand dunes on
both. Drosera rotundifolia L., and D. intermedia Hayne are common
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to both, the former the more common in Tiree, the latter much the
commoner in Coll, occurring locally in abundance, and sometimes
as a caulescent form. / ) . anglka Huds. was not seen. Among the
Tiree plants should have been mentioned Plantago Coronopus, var.
mantima Gren. & Godr. It is a distinct-looking plant with broad,
thick, fleshy leaves when growing. Mr. Arthur Bennett, on naming
it as above, remarked, "it is certainly the var. mantima Gren. &
Godr., Flore de la France, vol. ii.11 It has not been previously
recorded from Britain, I believe.

There were 357 species and varieties noticed on the two islands;
of this number there were upwards of sixty limited in each case to
one island, but another visit will of course alter this relationship
considerably. The number of species not previously recorded for
the vice-county was about forty, as I am informed by Mr. Bennett,
to whom I am greatly indebted for having examined and named
several bundles of plants sent to him in the fresh state from both
islands.

The Characea gathered were Cham fragilis Desv., and var.
delicatula Braun, C. aspera Willd., and var. subinennis Kuetz., also
a form approaching var. curta Braun, C. contralto, Kuetz., 0. hispida
L., C. val(jaris L., and var. papillata Wallr., Nitella translucens
Agardh, N. opaca Agardh, all of which are, I believe, new to the
vice-county, with the exception of 0. fntgilis. I am indebted to
the Messrs. Groves for having kindly named most of the above.

Bo far, it seems as if the flora of Tiree, especially, resembled
more that of the Outer than that of the Inner Hebrides, at least
of those islands from Mull to Skye. Tiree and Coll have in the
main the same geological formation (Lewisian gneiss) as the
Outer Hebrides, while the islands from Mull to Skye are mainly
composed of tertiary basalts, and have their floras corresponding
to one another closely; but further searching is necessary before
an accurate estimate can be made of the relative effects of geo-
logical formation and of latitude.

Since the above was written, the following additional Characea
from Tiree and Coll have been kindly named for me by Messrs.
Groves:—Chara fragilis, var. delicatula Braun; C. aspera, var.
subinermis Kuetz.; also a form approaching var. curta Braun; C.
cuntraria Kuetz.; C. hispida L.; G. vulgaris, var. papillata Wallr.

SHORT NOTES.

NEW FUNGAL DISEASE OP RAPE. — A few weeks ago I was sent
somê  leaves of rape, extensively diseased, from near Tullamore,
King's Co. These leaves were covered with pallid spots, about a
third of an inch in diameter, but usually becoming confluent, and
HO forming much larger patches. In these the parasite had almost
entirely destroyed the chlorophyll, rendering the part nearly or quite
transparent. Microscopic examination revealed numerous long
slender conidia, at once suggesting Eanndaria ; but as none of the
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species described in Saccardo's Sylloge seemed to agree with the
present form, and as none were described as being parasitic on rape,
I forwarded specimens to Mr. Massee, who considers it "a typical
Ramularia, but there is no described species that agrees with it,
which I should have no hesitation in considering a new and very
fine species.1' I accordingly venture to describe it as new. The
only species of Ramularia parasitic on Crucifers are those on
Cochlearia and Armoracia, and they differ markedly from the present
species.

Ramularia rapsB, sp. n. Spots irregular, soon coalescing into
large patches, pallid, transparent. Hyphse scarcely distinguishable;
conidia fasciculate, very long and slender, slightly curved, obtuse,
40-60 /x by 1-2 p., usually triseptate, hyaline. The chief charac-
teristic is the extreme length and slenderness of the conidia. Type
specimens have been sent to the Herbaria at the British Museum
and Kew, and to the National Museum, Dublin.—GREENWOOD PIM. ,

EUPHRASIA SALISBURGENSIS Funk, IN GALWAY.—In August, 1892,
while botanizing in the rough limestone country by the south-
eastern shore of Lough Comb, near the little village of Menlough,
we noticed a curious-looking Euphrasia, and collected a few speci-
mens of it. These were sorted away and forgotten until recently,
when, having occasion to turn through our Kuphrusia cover, we
were struck by their resemblance to Mr. Townsend's figure and
description of R. Salisburgensis in this Journal for 1896 (p. 442,
t. 863). We have forwarded specimens to Mr. Townsend, who
writes:—"They are more typical than the Mayo plant gathered by
Mr. Marshall; bracts narrower; teeth longer, more patent, and
aristate. The finding of this species in another county is a very
valuable confirmation of Euphrasia Salisburgensis Funk being native
in Ireland.11—H. & J. GROVES.

HYPERICUM LINARIFOLIUM IN CARNARVONSHIRE. — In his recently
published (but undated) Flora of Anglesey and Carnarvonshire, Mr.
J. E. Griffith apparently refuses to admit the claim of Hypericum
linarifolium Vahl to rank as a Carnarvonshire plant, as he omits it
from the "List of Species not recorded in Watson's Top. Bot. for
Carnarvonshire." In the text (p. 28) he says of it: " This plant is
stated in the Journal of Botany, June, 1889, to have been found on
a rocky bank at the angle of the road to Bodfean from Pwllheli.
Mr. J. LI. Williams has searched the place carefully in 1889, and
I have been there in 1891, but neither of us could find it." I am
much surprised at the failure of Mr. Williams and Mr. Griffith to
find the plant at the spot indicated, for although, when I discovered
it on July 19th, 1888, it was by no means abundant, yet it certainly
was in sufficient quantity to render its accidental eradication ex-
tremely unlikely, and, as a matter of fact, it did not disappear, for
on July 23rd, 1894, five years after I first found it, Mr. G. Goode,
of Cambridge, visited the locality and readily found the plant in
exactly the same place. He gathered some fine specimens, one of
which he sent to me. As there can hardly be any doubt of the
nativity of this species in such a remote spot, I think it will be
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admitted that H. Unarifolium—to my mind one of the most in-
teresting constituents of the Carnarvonshire flora, owing to the
remarkable extension given to its range in Great Britain by its
occurrence in North Wales—has a very much stronger claim to be
regarded as a native of that county than Mr. Griffith seems willing
to allow.—J. W. CARR.

[As Prof. Babington stated in his note (Jouni. Bot. 1889, 185),
one of the specimens originally collected by Mr. Carr is in the
British Herbarium of the Natural History Museum. Mr. Griffith's
Flora was published in 1895.—ED. JOURN. BOT.]

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Flora of Syria, Palestine, and Sinai. By the Rev. G. E. POST,
M.A., &c, Syrian Protestant College, Beirut, Syria. 8vo,
pp. 919, figg. 441, map. Price £1 Is. 0d., post free from the
Author, as above.

THERE are many who will welcome this handbook, the cheapness
of which is remarkable. The English-speaking traveller in Palestine
who possesses some smattering of botany, as well as the home
student who finds it convenient to have at his elbow some com-
pendious and not too costly summary of the flora of any region of
interest, will be grateful to Dr. Post for this work, which has been
produced, as his preface informs us and as we can readily believe,
under circumstances of considerable difficulty. The formation of a
herbarium, the undertaking of numerous and costly journeys, can
have been no trifling addition to the work of a man whose time was
already fully occupied; and it was rendered more difficult, although
that difficulty was partly overcome by the help of brother botanists
more fortunately situated, by the absence of any large reference
library—an indispensable adjunct, one would have thought, to the
satisfactory carrying-out of such an undertaking. «• The printing,
which has been achieved in spite of the limited typographical
resources of the Mission Press, has been a labour of no trifling
magnitude'1; "the task of drawing most of the illustrations, and
superintending the execution of the woodcuts, has fallen on him."
Dr. Post trusts that "a lenient judgment will be passed on im-
perfections11; but it seems to us that these, where they exist, are
but few, in comparison with the interest and importance of the
contribution to the Flora of the Mediterranean region for which he
has made us his debtors.

The district embraced by the book extends from the Taurus to
Ras Muhammad, and from the Mediterranean to the borders of the
byrian and Arabian Desert. The volume begins with an intro-
duction—or, more strictly, with the somewhat numerous " addenda,"
consisting mainly of plants which have been discovered since the
printing of the Flora was begun in 1883. Then comes a general
analytical key to all the orders; special keys are also provided to
the larger tribes and genera. The species, to the number of nearly
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3500, are carefully described; " many of the latter/' says the pro-
spectus, " are new to science." In connection with these we fear
some difficulty may arise, as it is not clear what meaning Dr. Post
attaches to "sp. nov." For example, on reading " Statice jwlmy-
rcnsis, sp. nov.," one would think that plant was here first published;
but following the name is a reference to " Plant® Postian. fasc. iii.
p. 16"—in which pamphlet the species was included in 1892. It
is hardly fair to demur to the omission of bibliographical references
to the species, but we think the author might have been more
explicit as to his own discoveries. " Atriplex Amanum Post," for
example, may either be a novelty here first published, or a species
previously described by him elsewhere; and numerous species are
in this doubtful condition, notably among the addenda. The
Jackson of the future will need to examine the volume carefully,
lest he should overlook some of the novelties.

Such Scriptural plants as can be identified with any degree of
certainty are noted in the text; and the Arabic names, even the
most trivial, have been carefully collected. The descriptions of the
species seem to have been drawn up with care, mostly from living
specimens ; the distribution of each is briefly but sufficiently indi-
cated.

The cuts are the least satisfactory feature of the book. Allow-
ance must of course be made for the difficulties attending their
production, but it seems to us that they are selected on no principle,
and many of them are of very slight value. They must have added
considerably to the cost and trouble of production, without, as it
seems to us, adding materially to the usefulness of the book. But
Dr. Post is entitled to the thanks of botanists for this cheap and
convenient enumeration, and we trust that its sale will in some
measure compensate him for the time, trouble, and cost which he
has expended upon it.

J. B.

The True Grasses. By EDUARD HACKEL. Translated from Die
Natiirlichen Pflanzeiifamdlen by P. LAMSON SCKIBNER & EFFIE
A. SOUTHWORTH. Westminster: Constable. 1806. 8vo,
pp. viii, 2428, tt. 110. Price 10s. 6d.

EVERYONE who works seriously at Grasses knows Eduard
Hackel as the greatest living authority on the subject, and knows
that his account of the order in Engler & Prantl's Pflanzenfamilien
is the best and most scientific which has hitherto appeared. We
wish for the credit of the English publisher that that were the
extent of the student's knowledge. But anyone who preferred an
English translation has had it within his reach for the past six
years. A botanist who is particular as to the shade of green in
which his books are bound, or who prefers somewhat stouter boards,
will welcome Messrs. Constable's "new" and extensively advertised
volume. He who is not so fastidious will stick to Messrs. Holt's
publication of 1890. When we received by the penny post the
announcement of this "new*' work, we expected at least an edition
brought up to date, which would take note of recent and important
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Wecontributions to agrostology by workers in our own country. We
certainly had a right to expect something beyond a re-issue of tne
old sheets with a slightly different binding—for such is the book
now under review. If the transfer of the sheets from a New York
to a London house means that the translation was selling badly
because English workers are quite able to use the German original,
we are glad; for the sooner our systematists recognize the fact that
ability to read German is an essential towards good work, the
better for them and the better for botany. A translation, under
such circumstances, is an edition de luxe, a weakness for which may
be pardoned. To the wealthy and extravagant, who possess not
the American issue, we would heartily recommend the one in
question at the present moment.

" True Grasses" are what we understand by the natural order
Gramine* of Bentham & Hooker's Genera Plantarum, and the
arrangement adopted by Bentham in that work is the basis of
Hackel's system. After the number of each genus, the translators
insert its number in Bentham's arrangement. This facilitates
reference, and shows the diversity between the two systems. It
also shows what a very excellent piece of work Bentham s was,
considering the material at his disposal, and the confusion in which
he found this most difficult of orders. For it is surprising to note
what a great amount of agreement there is m the limitation of
genera in the two cases. As Sir Joseph Hooker points out in his
introductory remarks to the Gramine* of the Mora oj British India,
it is in the reduction of species and the working out of synonyms
that the student of the family will find that his work chiefly lies,
and the painstaking manner in which this has been done in the
two recently published portions which form the completion of the
Indian " Flora11 make the monograph of Graminea perhaps the most
valuable in the whole work. _

A. 13. -K.

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*

Ann. Scottish Nat. HUt. (Jan.). - J. W. H. Trail, 'Florula of
waste ground at Aberdeen.1—A. Beunett, ' Juncus tenuu in Wester-
ness.'—S. M. Macvicar, * Flora of Eigg.1

Bot. Centralhlatt (No. 1). — S. Ikeno, ' Vorlaufige Mittheilung
fiber die Spermatozoiden bei Cycas revoluta?—(Nos. 1-8). W. lu t -
terer, • Zur Anatomie und Entwickelungsgeschichte der Ziwjibera-
cea:—(Nos. 2-3). S. Hirase, ' Uber das Verhalten des Pollens von
Ginhjo biloha.' — (Nos. 2-4). E. Kiister, 'Die anatomischen
Charaktere der Chrysobalaneen' (1 pi.).

Bot. Gazette (Dec. 24). — B. T. Galloway, *A rust and leaf
casting of pine leaves' (2 pi.). — L. H. Bailey, • The Philosophy of

• The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred tbat tbis is the actual date of
publication.
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Species-making.1—J. 0. Arthur, 'Laboratory apparatus in vegetable
physiology1 (2 pi.). — F. D. Bergen, 'American Plant-names.'—
0. V. Piper, ' New Washington Plants.' — Id., 'Another Compass-
plant f ( Wyethia amplexicnulis).

Bot. Zeitunri (Jan. 16). — H. Solms-Laubach, ' Ueber Exormo-
theca Mitten, eine wenig bekannte Marchantiaceengattung.1

Bull, de VHerb. Boissier (Dec).—H. Schinz, &c, 'Beitrage zur
Kenntnis der Afrikanischen-Flora' (cont.). — J. Briquet, 'Frag-
menta MonographiaB Labiatarum' (concl.). — B. Chodat, ' Sur la
Flore des neiges du Col des Ecandies/ (1 pi.). — Id., ' L'action des
basses-temperatures du Mucor Mucedo.' — Id., ' Polygalacese novie
parum cognitre.'

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (Dec. 28). — E. G. Britton, Busby's
Bolivian Mosses.—C. MacMillan, 'Formation of Circular Muskeag
in Tamarack swamps' (3 pi.)-— E. P. Bicknell, ' N. American
species of Agrimonia' (2 pi.).—Id., lGeum Canadenseflavum a valid
species.' — L. M. Underwood, ' Terminology among the orders of
Thallophytes.' — T. F. Allen, New species of Nitella (3 pi.).—
G. McCloskie, ' Internal Antidromy.'

Erythea (Dec. 19).—W. A. Setchell, 'The Elk-Kelp' {Nereocysti*
gigantea; 1 pi.).—Id., 'Notes on Cyanophycca.'

Gardeners' Chronicle (Jan. 23).—Bulbophyllum Ericssoni (fig. 16).
Journal de Bntanique (Dec. 16). — R. Chodat,' Sur la structure

et la biologie de deux Algues p&agiques' (concl.). — A. Franchet,
'Composite novae' (cont.). — E. Boze, 'Amylotrogus, gen. nov.'
(Myxomycetes). — (Jan. 1). E. Drake del Castillo, «Les Araltees
des iles de l'Afrique occidentale.'—C. Sauvageau, ' La sexualite des
Ph6ospor6es' (cont.).—E. Bonnet, ' Le Haricot avant la d6couverte
de TAm^rique.'

Oesterr. Bot. ZeiUchrift (Jan.).—W. Lipsky, Euphorbia soongarica
auf der Balkan-halbinsel.1 — K. Fritsch, 'Saponana Wiemanni
(caspitosa x lutm).'—A. Waisbecker, «Flora des Eisenburger Comi-
tates.'—F. Bubdk, 'Zur Pilzflora der Umgegend vonHohenstadt in
Mahren.1 — L. Dergane, ' Zwei vielverkannte Crocua-Arten der
Krainer Flora.'—F. J. Slavicek, • Morphologische Aphorismen iiber
einige Coniferen-Zapfen' (concl.).

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

THE dearest publication we have seen is No. 12 of Mr. Christy's
New Commercial Plants and Drugs, which deals with Dimorphandra
Mora. It consists of six pages (without wrapper); the first is
occupied by the title, on the back of which is a plate; then follow
3£ pages of letterpress. The plate is adopted from the figures
published in Trans. Linn. Soc. vol. xviii., and about half of the
letterpress is reprinted from the description in the same place.
Mr. Christy says, "in the library of the Linnean Society I dis-
covered (!) that a paper had been read,11 &c, but he omits any
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reference to its place of publication. The only additional information
supplied by the author is that the "nuts" of the Dimorphandra ap-
peared in commerce last year as "kola nuts.11 Mr. Christy is
4'continuing the research with the hopes of being able to find that
the Dimorphandra Mora contains some food product which may be
turned to account. Perhaps," he adds, "I may receive this before
this paper is printed.'1 But he didn't, and we may be allowed to
wonder why the paper was printed at all, and still more why a
shilling should be charged for it.

A PARLIAMENTARY paper has just been issued regarding a new
food for cattle—a compound of molasses and peat powder—which
has been perfected in Germany. The latter ingredient, we are
informed by the Daily Graphic of Jan. 15th, is obtained from
" the dried roots of the familiar mosses • sphagnum cuspidatum'
and «eriophorum latifolium.' " Sphagnum has no roots, and Erio-
phorum is hardly a moss.

MOSS-STUDENTS will note with satisfaction the appearance of
Part xvii. of Dr. Braithwaite's British Moss-Flora (London: 303,
Clapham Road, S.W. pp. iv, 86; tabb. 85-90. Price 6s.), in which
is begun the consideration of the pleurocarpous mosses. The first
family treated—Hypnacea—is a difficult one to arrange satis-
factorily, owing to the strong family likeness prevalent among
its members; and the generic systems adopted by authors have
varied between the one extreme of condensation into a single genus
to the other extreme of disruption into scores of genera often
separated from one another on the flimsiest of pretexts. Dr.
Braithwaite, it appears, will follow a middle course. The present
part contains the subfamily Leskea (Thuidium with six species,
Leskea with three, Anomodon with three)', and part of Amblystegium
—the beginning of subfamily Hypnea. Amblystegium has been
vastly augmented by the addition of five groups of Hypna (e. g.
Harpidium and Limnabiuni). In the present part, however, beyond
the thirteen species of Eiiamblystegium, only one of the additional
groups appears—Campyliadelphus, with five species. To return to
Thuidium, Dr. Braithwaite is to be congratulated for repairing an
omission of which other books and lists of British Mosses are
guilty. He has not failed to include in the genus T. hystricosum
Mitt., which was published in this Journal in 1863. Wilson
separated the plant in his herbarium under the manuscript name
Hypnum calcicola; but Mitten's name seemed to have become
forgotten. Husnot, however, just mentioned it in his Muscologia
Gallica, and Limpricht acknowledged and redescribed it in Raben-
horst's Kryptogamen-Flora. As to another species of Thuidiwn, it
will be fresh in the memory of readers that in the last number of
this Journal T. Philiberti Limpr. was recognized by Mr. H. N.
Dixon as a species which he has found in this country. This
notice was, however, too late for Dr. Braithwaite to figure the
plant in the newly published part of his Moss-Flora.—A. G.

ANOTHER important contribution to the literature of Mosses is
Part iii. of General Paris's Index Bryologicus (Paris: Klinksieck.
Dec. 1896. pp. 645-964. Price fr. 12-50). Beginning with Hypnwn
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grimsulanum, it makes such good progress that it reaches Plagio-
thecium nitidulum. The most valuable achievement in the present
part is the completion of the index of the species of Hypnum which
have always been difficult to trace owing to the vast number of
names in use, and the perplexing and ever-changing systems in
which they have been classified. It is to be hoped that we have
now a trustworthy clue to the synonymy and literature of tha
genus.—A. G.

OWING to an accident, as we learn from Prof. Britton, we have
only just received our exchange copy of the Bulletins of the Torrey
Club from May last, the absence of which has prevented their
inclusion in our list of "Articles in Journals." We mention this
because our erroneous but not unnatural conclusion, based upon a
similar failure of exchange, that Erythea had ceased to appear, has
occasioned some comment, not of the most courteous kind, in our
transatlantic contemporaries. Dr. Britton says (Torrey Bulletin,
1896, p. 283) that our statement was "about as accurate as [ourj
recently printed tabulation of the dates of the publication of the
BULLETIN during 1895"—thereby implying that both statements
were equally inaccurate.

THERE can be no doubt as to which Bulletin he intends, for
Dr. Britton prints the word in small capitals; and he may perhaps
be excused for recognizing no other Bulletin than his own. " Such
pride,11 like that of Lieutenant Belaye in the Bab Ballads, "is hardly
wrong11; yet if the accomplished editor had not been in such a
hurry to criticize, or had taken the trouble to read the article which
he censures, he would have seen that the "tabulation" refers, not
to his journal, but to the Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information issued
at irregular intervals in connection with Kew Gardens. This
tabulation, as we then pointed out, is based on the Stationery
Office date printed on each number, and cannot be otherwise than
accurate. No doubt Dr. Britton will be as ready to withdraw his
misstatement as we were to correct ours regarding Erythea,

WE note that Dr. Britton (Toney Bulletin, 1896, 215) commends
Mr. Druce's 'Notes on the Ninth Edition of the London Catalogue'
as "critical and valuable," and quotes "a few sentences in order to
show that Mr. Druce is sound on principles of nomenclature." We
do not observe that Dr. Britton has subsequently modified this
opinion; probably he has not noticed the criticisms of Mr. Arthur
Bennett and the Rev. E. S. Marshall (Ann. Scott. Xat. Hist. April,
1896, pp. 109-112) or our own examination of Mr. Druce's paper
in this Journal (1896, pp. 271-3). Those who have read either of
these notices will be able to form their own opinion as to the
critical value and soundness of the procedure which is thus stamped
with the approval of the great American reformer of nomenclature.

THE Proceedings of the Somersetshire Archffiological and Natural
History Society for 1896 (3rd series, vol. ii.) contains the completion
of the Eev. R. P. Murray's Flora of Somerset. Our readers will be
glad to know that the Rev. E. S. Marshall has begun to write
out his Flora of Kent for press.
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HIGHLAND PLANTS COLLECTED IN 1896.

By REV. E. S. MARSHALL, M.A., P.L.S., & W. A. SHOOLBRED.M.R.C.S.

WE stayed in the comfortable hotel at Roy Bridge, v.-c. 97,
W. Inverness, from July 15th to August 6th, chiefly in order to
collect Hieracia, W. A. S. during a previous visit having found it to
be a good centre for working; several of the stations given below
were then discovered by him. Glen Spean has been botanized by
members of the Scottish Alpine Club, Mr. G. C. Druce, aud others,
so that some of the plants noted have no doubt been previously
found; therefore we have not attempted to discriminate "new
county records.11 Part of a day was spent on Ben Dothaidh, v.-c. 98,
Argyle. Former hunting-grounds (Corrie Ardran and Glen Falloch)
were again visited from Crianlarich, v.-c. 88, Mid-Perth: and we
gathered some brambles during an afternoon stroll near Ardlui,
at the head of Loch Lomond, v.-c. 99, Dumbarton.

With his never-failing kindness, Mr. Arthur Bennett has ex-
amined various critical plants. Mr. Hanbury and Rev. E. F. Linton
gave us much help with the hawkweeds, and Rev. W. Moyle Rogers
with the brambles. We have also to thank Prof. Hackel, Mr.
Townsend, and Dr. 0. Nordstedt, who was good enough to submit
two or three difficult forms to Swedish specialists.

Cochlearia alpina H. C. Wats. A form with the pouches globose
or orbicular-ovate was met with on Aonach Beg, 97, a magnificent
mountain, which is very remote, and would require fully two days
for the proper examination of its corries. We are much indebted
to the Earl of Abinger and Mr. R. Kynaston Cross for access to this
and other hills sacred to the deer. — C. micacea E. S. Marshall.
Micaceous ravine on Aonach Beg, at 3200 ft. The pods were not
ripe, but its habit is exactly that of the Perthshire type. A scurvy-
grass growing in some quantity on the shore near Fort William does
not agree at all well with any one of our British species, though
bearing considerable resemblance in particular points to anylica,
alpina, and ojflcinalis; we hope to raise it from seed. Specimens
were sent to Prof. Th. M. Fries through Dr. Nordstedt, but no
opinion has yet been received from him.

Viola tricolor L. A peculiar hispid variation is frequent in Glen
Spean, about Roy Bridge, making a considerable approach towards
V. hnpUla Lam. (P. rothomayemis Desf.) in this respect, and in the
cutting of the stipules, but not having quite the corolla of that
plant. — F. lutea Hudson, var. amcena (Symons). Glen Spean,
between Tulloch and Inverlair.

Polygala vulgaris L. Shingles of the Spean, below Tnlloch.
Cerasnuni trhiale Link. A striking variety, with bright green

foliage, umbellate inflorescence, and long capsules, locally abundant
in wet, stony ground on Aonach Beg, at about 2700 or 2800 ft., has
been named by Dr. Svante Murbeck as follows:—" C. vulgar* Hartm.
subspec. fontanum Baumg. (= c. trivial* Link, subsp. alpestr*

JOUBNAL OF BOTANY.—VOL. 35. [MARCH, 1897.] F
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Lindblom = C. macrophyllum Sclmr)." Nynian places C. macro-
carpnm (an earlier synonym of C. longirostre Wichura) as a sub-
species of C. triviale. Our plant is certainly not the variety
d. alpinum Mert. & Koch of the present London Catalogue, which
used (rightly or wrongly) to be called var. alpestre Lindbl.—
0. alpinum L., var. puhescem Syme. Fine and characteristic on
Stob Coire-an-Easain, Glen Spean, above 3400 ft., associated with
G. arcticum Lange; the latter also grows on the adjoining Ben
Socaich range. C. trigynumTill, was seen on Aonach Mor, Aonach
Beg and Stob Coire-an-Easain.

Anthyllis Vulneraria L. Glen Roy.
Lotus uliginosus Schkuhr. Glen Spean, near Roy Bridge.
Vicia sylvatica L. At 1300 ft. on the rocky banks of the main

stream in Coire Coille, Glen Spean; flowers almost pure creamy-
white. Mr. Bennett writes that it "seems to differ from the
normal form by the ciliate calyx, more subulate sepals, and the
great development of the tendrils.11

Primus Avium L. Roy Bridge; probably bird-sown, rather than
planted.—-P. Padus L. Banks of the Spean, near Roy Bridge.

Buhmfissus Lindl. and 7/. suhcrevtw Anders. Both remarkably
abundant about Roy Bridge. R.'ylicatus is much scarcer; a plant
growing close to the railway-station, of which we unfortunately
omitted to take specimens, had stamens falling short of the styles,
and may be var. hemistemon. — //. Lindleianus Lees. Ardlui, 99.—
R. puleherrimiis Neum. Fort William ; Ardlui. — li. villicaulis
Koehl. Roy Bridge. Mr. Rogers named this as var. insularis,
but from a recent letter of his it seems that Dr. Focke considers
Areschoug's variety to be the typical Silesian plant. What we have
recently been regarding as typical villicaulis (from Ross and Suther-
land) appears identical with the usual German form, the stems of
which are more hairy than in Koehler's original specimens.—
R. Selmeri Lindeberg. Abundant in Glean Spean; also observed
at Fort William and Ardlui. This, one of the most marked and
widely distributed British brambles, surely deserves specific rank,
apart from R. villicaulis. — It. (j rat its Focke. Near Ardlui.—
R. macrophyllus Wh. & N. (sp. coll.). Roy Bridge.—II. mucronatus
Blox. Plentiful in Glen Roy and Glen Spean; also gathered near
Ardlui.—R. infestus Whe. Fort William.—-it. radula Whe. Both
the type and a form of var. anglicanus Rogers were collected at
Ardlui.

Potentilla procumbens Sibth. Near Tulloch, Glen Spean.
Alchemilla arvensis Scop. Fields, Glen Roy.
Rosa tomentosa Smith. A variety with leaves very glandular

beneath is frequent in Glen Spean and Glen Roy; in one case the
glands extended on to the upper surface as well. About a mile
below Roy Bridge we met with the smooth-leaved variety formerly
named It. mollis var. ghibrata Fr. by Scheutz, on which M. Crepiu
remarks: "C'est certaineinent une des curiosity's rhodologiques
du nord de l'Ecosse." R. glauca Vill. and R. coriifoUa Fr. are both
fairly common about Roy Bridge.

Pyrus Mains L., a. acerba DC. Glen Roy; looking like a native.
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Saxifraga nicalls L. Stob Coire-an-Easain, at 3400 ft., associ-
ated w i t h S . rivtdari* L., which also grows on Aonach Beg.—
8. caspltosa L. The true plant was obtained on one of the Glen
Spean mountains, very scarce and small; we believe that the
locality is one in which it was met with by some Scottish botanists
a few years ago.

Epiloblum angustifolium L. At 2700 ft. on Garbh Bhemn,
Fersit Forest, 97; not seen elsewhere.

Circaa alpina L. Glen Roy. #
Camm verticUlatum Koch. By Loch Lomond, at Ardlui.
Smecio vlscosus L. Corrour, 97; Bridge of Orchy, 98; Crian-

larich (in great plenty), 88; tvnd Ardlui, 99; growing in each case
on cinders or other railway debris, and unquestionably introduced.

Hieracium alpinum L. Aonach Mor and Ben Socaich, 97;
locally abundant in the second station. — H. holosericeum Backh.
Frequent on the hills about Roy Bridge. Ben Ohlinaig; Garbh
Bheinn; Stob Ban; Stob Coire-an-Easain More; Aonach Beg;
Ben Socaich, &c— H. eximium Backh. Most rare; a single speci-
men only was gathered on Aonach Mor. Its place is taken by
H. calmduliflontm, which is far more general and abundant than in
any district that we have ever visited. Fersit Forest (descending
to 1700 ft.): Coire-an-Easain More (very plentiful); Stob Ban;
Coire Coille: Aonach Mor; Aonach Beg, &^~.H: gracilentnm
Backh. Very sparingly on the top of Ben Ohlinaig, 97. Ben
Dothaidh, 98.—if. nigrescens Willd., var. graciUtohum F. J. Hanb.
Aonach Beg; scarce. GlenFalloch; "Just like the original Ben
Lawers specimens " (Hanbury in sched.). — H. atratum Fr. Ben
Socaich. An Aonach Beg plant may also belong here, and we refer
to this species a hawkweed found in some quantity, at 2800 ft., in
Glen Falloch. — H. curvatwn Elfstrand. Aonach Mor, locally
abundant. Seen sparingly on A.onach Beg; but time only allowed
us to examine a small part of this mountain.— H. Backhoiisei Jj. J.
Hanb. Ben Socaich, in considerable quantity. — H. lingulatum
Backh. Frequent.—H. senescms Backh. Frequent, and abundant
in several of its stations. Aonach Beg; Garbh Bheinn; Stob
Ban; Coire Coille; Stob Coire-an-Easain More. — H. chrysanthum
Backh. Almost as general and locally plentiful as H. calenduh-
flonitn, in the Glen Spean mountains. Garbh Bheinn; Stob Coire-
an-Easain More; Stob Ban; Ben Socaich; Aonach Beg. A plant
from Ben Socaich has been named var. microcephalum Backh. by
Mr. Hanbury.—H. centripetale F. J. Hanb. Coire-an-Easain More,
at 2700 ft.; Aonach Beg, at 3000 ft. Very scarce in both these
stations.—H. submurorum Lindeberg. Aonach Beg, very rare; more
plentiful by streamlets descending from Stob Ban. — H. callisto-
phyllum F. J. Hanb. Stream-sides, Coire Coille; Stob Ban. Var.
cremnanthes F. J. Hanb. occurs with the type in Coire Coille, and is
rather plentiful near the head of Glen Falloch, Perthshire.—
H. angticum Fr. Var. lomjibracteatum F. J. Hanb. is the prevailing
form about Glen Spean ; typical anglicum was only noticed in two
stations, and H. irimm Fr. must be extremely rare; indeed, we did
not meet with a single specimen of it. — U- cerinlhiforme Backh.

F 2
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Locally abundant; Sgorr-na-Insse, Glen Spean; Coire Coille;
Fersit Forest.—H.flocculoswn Backh. Aonach Beg, between 2500
and 8000 ft.; Coire-an-Easain More. Very scarce.— E. Langwel-
lense F. J. Hanb. (?) A plant which, when dried, seems to us in-
distinguishable from type-specimens of the above, was gathered in
quantity by the stream descending into the Lairige-an-Leacan from
Stob Ban, and more sparingly in Coire-an-Easain More and Coire
Coille. — H. argenteum Fr. Glen Spean, near Inverlair; scarce.—
H. nitidum Backh. Lairige-an-Leacan and Coire-an-Easain More
(W. A. S., 1891). — 11. Sommerfeltii Lindeberg. Coire-an-Easain
More; Stob Ban. A plant with unspotted leaves, from shingles by
the Spean below Tulloch, is (we beJieve rightly) placed here by
Mr. Hanbury. — Var. tactwn F. J. Hanb. Ascent of Aonach Mor;
fairly plentiful, between 1800 and 2000 ft.—H. Pictorum F. J. Hanb.
Aonach Beg; ascending to 3000 ft. Mountain (not named in the
ordnance-map, but probably Ben-na-Van) west of the Lairige-an-
Leacan. Head of Glen Falloch (2700 ft.).—Var. dtwjthrix Linton1.
Aonach Beg; Coire Coille; Stob Ban, 97. Ben Dothaidh, 98.
Head of Glen Falloch. A good and well-marked variety, usually
growing mixed with the type; separable by its yellow styles, more
dingy pappus, and more shaggy heads. — // . rivals F. J. Hanb.
Apparently quite common on the Glen Spean mountains, the name
being applied in a wider sense than usual; but we find it difficult
to consider all the plants grouped under it by Mr. Hanbury as
properly referable to one species. Stob Ban; Coire Coille, very
plentiful; Garbh Bheinn; Coire-an-Easain More; Glen Falloch
(2700 ft.J. — Var. subhirtumF. J. Hanb. By streams descending
from Stob Ban to the Lairige-an-Leacan, in good quantity.—
// . muroruni L., var. snrcophylliim Stenstrup. By streams, rather
uncommon and scarce, between 400 and 2500 ft. Beside the Roy,
two or three miles up the glen; Stob Ban; Garbh Bheinn ; Coire
Coille. The leaves were blotched with dark purple in all the
specimens observed. — H. eiipinpes F. J. Hanb. Scarce. Aonach
Beg. A form with fairly typical heads, but peculiarly toothed root-
leaves, was found by the main stream descending from Aonach Mor
into Glen Spean, at 1500 ft.— //. casium Fr. A plant from Coire-
an-Easain More (2700 ft.), having yellow styles, is placed here by
Mr. Hanbury.—H. insulate F. J. Hanb. Coire Coille, at 2500 ft. ;
not quite typical.— H. stenophyes W. R. Linton, " or very near it"
(Haubury in litu). Plentiful in a porphyritic gully on the north
side of Sgorr-na-Insse, Glen Spean. —11. suban/ractum E. S. Mar-
shall. Stream-side, Fersit Forest; locally abundant. Streams
descending to the Lairige-an-Leacan, on the west side. — H.
sparsifoliiim Lindeberg. Glen Spean, near Inverlair; both the
unspotted and the more usual Scottish plant ("forma cruentata"
Lindeb.) with purple-blotched or marbled leaves. — H. dovreuse Fr.
Bushy places, Glen Roy; in some plenty, but very local. — H.
Dewari Boswell. By the Spean at Roy Bridge, very scarce.
Locally abundant by the burn in Coire Coille, from 1300 to 1500 ft.
—// . atnctum Fr. (type). In the last-mentioned locality, above
1500 ft, — Var. subtrocutum Linton. Very abundant in Glen Roy,
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and frequent by the Spean at (and below) Roy Bridge; usually
occurring as a stylose form. We incline to consider this rather a
good "species," and cannot think it rightly placed under the same
aggregate as var. amplidentatum F. J. Hanb., which differs widely
in habit, shape, colour and texture of leaves, styles (yellow, not
sooty), and involucral clothing. The latter is abundant at intervals
by the Spean from near Tulloch to within a mile of Spean Bridge,
below which point we did not work. — H. angnstum Lindeberg. To
this Mr. Hanbury refers a haudsome and characteristic yellow-
styled plant, abundant by the Spean at Roy Bridge and about a
mile lower down. We place it with some confidence under
/ / . salicifolium Lindeberg; it does not at all closely resemble
either Prof. Liudeberg's type-specimen of angiistiun in Hier.
Exsiccata Scand. or a specimen gathered at Lawers, Perthshire,
in 1887, which he named " i / . mujwitiim mihi, optimum!'1 The
leaves are much broader, more coriaceous, less narrowed above the
base, less hairy, and more shortly ciliate; indeed, the whole facies
of the Glen Spean plant, which (in hundreds of specimens seen)
was remarkably uniform, appears to us decisive against the former
identification. — H. auratum Fr. Plentiful in Glen Spean and
Glen Roy.

Arctostaphylos alpina Spreng. Fersit Forest. Abundant on the
top of Ben Chlinaig, together with Loiseleuria procumbens Desv.,
and on the moorland between this hill and Sgorr-na-Insse.

Trientalis europaa L. Wood near Roy Bridge, Glen Spean
(W.A.S., 1891).

Samolus Valerandi L. Near Inverlair; a good many miles from
the sea.

Scrophularla nodosa L. Glen Roy. Not recorded for W. Inver-
ness in Top. Dot. ed. 2, so we mention it in case it has escaped
observation.

Veronica alpina L. Glen Spean mountains, not very rare.
Aonach Mor; Aonach Beg; Stob Coire-an-Easain More; Ben
Socaich; Garbh Bheinn, &c. The var. humifusa of V. serpylUfolia
was well marked in a cold, wet gully on Aonach Beg, at 8200 ft.

Euphrasia Rostkoviana Hayne, and E. gracilis Fr. are frequent
about Glen Roy; E. scottica Wettst. {E. paludosa Townsend, non
R. Br.) is also plentiful, and ascends to fully 2000 ft., preferring
wet grassy or sedgy spots.

Uhinanthiw Crista-galli L., var. Drummond-Hayi B. White. On
several of the micaceous Glen Spean mountains; unusually luxuriant
on the cliffs of Aonach Beg.

Melampynun sylvaticum L. Thickets by the river, Glen Roy,
and in a wood near Roy Bridge, Glen Spean.

Utricnhria intermedia Hayne. Moorland between Roy Bridge
and Aonach Mor.

Menthahirsuta Huds. Glen Spean; evidently native. M.rubra
bm. grows by a ditch in Strath Fillan, between Tyndrum and Crian-
laricn, «s ; doubtless an escape from a neighbouring farmhouse.

LittoreUajuncea Berg. In the stream called Amhainn Reidh,
defending from the watershed of Glen Nevis to Lochtreighead.
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A triplex pa tula L. and A, hastata L. Shore of Loch Liiinhe,
near Fort William ; Siusda maritiwa L. and Salicornia herbacea L.
also occur here.

Polygonum lapathifolium L. A weed in the gardens of Boy
Bridge Hotel.

Rumex Acetosa L. ascends to 8400 ft. in Glen Spean.
Salix Myrsinites L. The form K. jtrocumbens Forbes was met

with on Garbh Bheinn, Stob Coire-an-Easain More, and Aonach
Beg, in small quantity. — 8. purpurea L. By the Spean near
Inverlair; locally plentiful, and looking thoroughly wild. A single
small bush of 8. aurita x purpurea was found here; it is a very
good leaf-intermediate. — 8. alba x fragilis. In Glen Spean, about
a mile and a half below Boy Bridge; a shrubby bush, apparently
not an intentional introduction, but very unlikely to be a native
here.—8. aurita x Caprea and 8. aurita x cinerea were gathered by
the river between Tyndrum and Crianlarich, 88. 4

Malaxis paludosa Swartz. Boggy ground, Glen Roy. In this
glen we also noticed Habenaria conopsea Benth., H. albida B. Br.,
and H. chloroleuca Iiidley.

Sparyanium / ajjine Schnizl. Flowering, in a tarn about an acre
in extent, on the divide between the Lairige-an-Leacan (Glen
Spean) and the head of Glen Nevis, near the source of the Allt
Coire-an-Radh, at fully 2800 ft. by aneroid. This is 600 ft. higher
than any British record that we know of; but Rev. E. F. Linton
informs us that he has gathered it at about the same level near the
head of Canlochan Glen. The appearance of the plant was so
peculiar that we thought it not unlikely to be one of the other
Scandinavian species, but this may be due to the icy-cold water in
which it grows. "Too young; either Sp. affine (sensu Neuman)
or Sp. speirocephalum Neum." (Pastor L. M. Neuman, ex O. Nord-
stedt in litt,).

Scirpus setaceus L. Glen Roy; uncommon in the Highlands,
according to our experience.

Kriophorum latifolium Hoppe. Moors on the south side of Glen
Spean, not far from Lionachan.

Carex paucijlora Lightf. Frequent in similar situations to that
of Krinphorum I at (folium.—C. curta Good., var. alpicola (Wahlenb.).
At 2700 ft. in a swamp on the east side of Ben-na-Van (? name);
not seen elsewhere. — C. vaginata Tausch. Garbh Bheinn, at
2700 ft. C. pulla Good, is frequent in Glen Spean.

Ayrostis scabra Willd. (teste Hackel). Alien. Apparently quite
established on the West Highland Railway banks between Tulloch
and Fersit siding, and between Corrour and Loch Treig; a very
elegant grass. We were disposed to think American timber the
most probable source of its introduction; a conjecture which is
favoured by what Mr. Miller Christy ('Notes on the Botany of
Manitoba') says of the plant (he adopts A. laxiflora Richards, as its
name) in Journ. Bot. 1887, p. 298:—" It often grows in large
patches, and generally it is the first species to spring up in old dis-
used cart-trails. During August the heads break off at one of the
joints of the stalk, and are driven about the prairie by the wind,
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doubtless to distribute the seed. After a high wind, it may some-
times be found clinging to fences and trees."

Poa Balfouri Parnell. Garbh Bheinn (no. 1649), at 2700 ft.—
Var. montana Parnell. Aonach Beg (no. 1648), at about 3000 ft.
Both were named by Prof. Hackel, who adds the following im-
portant note:—" 1649 is, however, so near to what in our Alps we
call Poa nemoralis var. montana Gaud., that I can find no marked
difference. But, again, no. 1648 only differs from no. 1649 by the
longer ligula, and by the uppermost node being placed lower down
the stem; so that probably no clear line can be drawn between
P. Balfonrii and the alpine forms of nemoralis. We shall only be
able to determine typical specimens with certainty, and shall often
meet with specimens which must remain doubtful, or in which it
will depend more upon the skill of the observer than upon real
positive characters, how we are to designate them.'1 P. alpina L.
was only seen on Aonach Beg. . , .

Asplenium viride Huds. Aonach Beg. Remarkably rare in this
district, considering how largely the mountains consist of mica-
schist.

ADDENDUM.—Since this paper was written, Dr. Focke has identi-
fied a bramble collected by the railway near Cnanlarich Station, 88,
as 1L Scheutzii Lindeberg, " a form or subspecies of II. rhamnifolius:9

It differed widely in appearance from all British rhamnifolius that
we have met with, when fresh. Cf. the remarks on this plant and
11 villicaulis by Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, pp. 44-5.

DISTRIBUTION OF THREE SEDGES.

BY C. B. CLARKE, F.R.S.

1. CYPERUS VEGETUS Willd. (Sp. PI. i. 283) is abundant from
Patagonia throughout Argentina and Chili, reaching north as far
as Bolivia and Rio Janeiro. It also occurs (perhaps only intro-
duced, in my opinion) both in California and Florida, but rarely.
C. virens Mich, is common in North America, and is the C. vegetus
of Pursh, as N. L. Britton has discovered. The Santee Canal in
Florida and the coast of California are particularly rich in ballast
plants from various parts of the world; I do not try to prove but
that C. vegetus Willd. may be indigenous in Warm Temperate North
America, though its home is certainly Warm Temperate South
America.

C. vegetus Willd. is one of the few Chili plants that shows great
capacity for colonizing remote lands. It is well established in the
Azores. It has appeared in New Zealand under such circumstances
that it has been described as a new indigenous species—being
C7. gracilis Buchanan or C. Buchanani T. Kirk. It was collected
near Constantinople by Noe (n. 384), and in Sicily by Tineo. It is
well established on the Atlantic coast of Europe from Coimbra up
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to Bordeaux. Finally, I have it collected as wild by Jenner near
Seabrook, in Kent. It has maintained itself for a series of years in
most places where it has once been introduced.

2. PYCREUS TBEMULUS C. B. Clarke (in Dur. & Schinz, Consp.
Fl. A/r. v. 542) has been frequently collected and long known
(since Poiret's time) in Madagascar, Mauritius, and Bourbon.
I have lately received it from Mozambique, Uganda, and the
Central Congo (Hens. n. 358). It is Cyperus chlorostachys Boeck.

C. Koch described in Liiifusa, xxi. (1848), 623, two new Cyperi,
viz. Cyperus colchivm C. Koch and C. stachyophorus C. Koch, from
Mingrelia and Trebizond. These two species are one, viz. our
Pycreus tremulus. I for some time imagined that this was a
herbarium mixture; but the plant appears to be truly collected
from the south of the Caspian to Colchis. Pycreus tremulus is a
very "critical" species," it is true; but I think the Mascarene and
Mingrelian plants are identical. It increases the difficulty with in6
that none of the allied species to P. tremulus inhabit Europe, West
Asia, or North Africa; they inhabit America, Africa south of
Tropic of Cancer, South-east Asia, and Australia. I think the true
home of P. tremulus is certainly Mascarenia and Tropical Africa.
If, then, it is an introduced plant in Mingrelia, the wonder is how
it got introduced to such a place; and still more that it should have
been able to establish itself there.

3. MARISCUS CONGESTUS Vahl {Knum. ii. 350), sub Cypero, is
abundant throughout the Cape Colonies, common in Temperate
Australia. It appears to have been introduced into European
botanic gardens at an early date; I have seen many garden
examples. It is Cyperus Paramatta Martius (Cat. Hort. Erlmujen,
24); it is C. patulus Hort. Monspel. (Spreng. Syst. i. 225, partly);
it is G. spectabills Link, Hort. Berol. i. 318; ii. 321; Hort. Erfurt.
n. 346. (Cyperus spectabilis Boeck. is a totally different American
species.) Like many botanic garden plants, it has been
wrongly named, issued with wrong name, and redescribed under
a new name ; I have twenty synonyms for it. But, excluding the
numerous garden specimens, or possible escapes, this species is
frequently collected in remote localities. I have seen examples
collected in Anatolia, Macedonia, Italy, and Lake of Geneva; and
it is reported from Transcaucasia, Byzantium, Coimbra, and
Potsdam. It is, I think, a species which is endowed with a
capacity for colonization.

The books teem with unaccountable distributions: e. g. Rhyncho-
spora Droicnii Boein. & Sch., according to Boeckeler, inhabits
Brazil, Orinoco, New Holland, and Nepal; while the closely-allied
Rhynvhospora chinemis Nees & Meyen, according to Boeckeler,
inhabits China, Ceylon, and Sikkim up to 10,000 ft. elevation.
But these two species (and many allied ones) are hardly separable
from Rhynchospora glauca Vahl. If the whole are treated as one
series, the distribution is "general"; and, if the series is sub-
divided on different characters from those relied upon by Boeckeler,
the anomalies in the distribution disappear.
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The three cases I call attention to are, I think, quite different;
the near allies of Cypenis vegetus, for instance, are all American
plants; no way of writing out or of redistributing into subspecies
this American material would affect the remarkable establishment
of C. vegetus Willd. in Europe and in New Zealand.

NOTE ON PLECTOCOMIA GRIFFITHII BECC.

BY A. B. RENDLE, M.A., F.L.S.

IN rearranging the Palm-case in the public gallery of the
Department of Botany at the British Museum, I found among
the Calame® a specimen of somewhat unusual interest. It had
been previously exhibited as Plectocowia elongata Mart., sent by
Griffith from Malacca, and was thus labelled in Griffith's hand-
writing. As it was obviously different from other specimens of
P. elongata, it was necessary to investigate further. Reference to
Griffith's Palms of British East India showed the plant to be the
P. elongata of that work; and tab. ccxvii A might have been drawn
from the British Museum specimen. A fruiting specimen had also
been exhibited under the same label, and that is equally well
represented by tab. ccxvii c. Our plant is therefore PUctocomia
Griffithii Becc. in Flor. Brit. India, vi. 478, of which Sir Joseph
Hooker says, in a note, that he has seen no specimen.

The only difficulty is in relation to tab. ccxvii E, which forms
part of Griffith's P. elongata, and its relation to tab. ccxvii A
Tab. ccxvii A is inscribed' Plectocomia elongata (foam.), and on the
opposite page is this footnote:—" Dr. Martius' figures represent
the spathes of the male and female alike; in the female specimens
before me, though the flowers are open, the spathes are so closely
imbricated and so concave that. the branches are strictly subulate
in form." This implies a difference between the form of the
spathels ("spathes11 of Griffith) in the two sexes, and tends to
the conclusion that tab. ccxvii B represents a wale plant (though
this is not stated), a conclusion which is supported by the appear-
ance of the flowers, which, although the spathels are spreading
open, show no indication of styles. Our male specimens have,
however, precisely the appearance of tab. ccxvii A; the branches
of the inflorescence are narrowly cylindrical in form, and the
spathels have their margins united to the top; and as the flowers
seem quite mature, it is difficult to understand how the plate in
question (ccxvii B) can refer to P. Griffithii Becc. Is it some
other species—e. g. true P. elongata Mart. ? If it belongs to
P. Griffithii, we must suppose that it represents part of a female
inflorescence, and in the footnote on p- 104 and on the plate
ccxvii A must read male tor female. Unfortunately we have no young
female inflorescence at the Museum; a few flowers occur in the
fruiting specimen, but the spathels are all widely spreading, as
drawn in t. ccxvii c, and whether or no they were ever in the
condition of tab. A it is impossible to conjecture.
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A comparison of the following description, drawn up from our
specimens, will prove their identity with the plant of Griffith's
book:—

P. GRIFFITHII Becc. MSS. apud Hook. fil. in Fl. Brit. Ind. vi.
478. P. elomjata Griff, (non Mart.) in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. v.
96 ; Palms Brit. East Ind. 104, t. 217 A, B (?), c. Branch of male
inflorescence 1 in. or more in diameter; bearing regularly arranged
distichous spathes 4 in. long by 1£ across. Spadices narrow,
cylindrical, longest 18 in., diameter } in. Spathels closely imbri-
cated, distichous, margins connate, forming a tube widening gradu-
ally towards the mouth, where it is produced obliquely into a very
broad obtuse apex, 11-1} in. long, and about the same in circum-
ference at the mouth. Flowers closely crowded in a dense panicle,
shorter than the spathel, between the concave sides of which, the
axis of the spadix, and the next higher spathel, they are so com-
pressed as to become oblique in form. Generally 16 in number,
the short branches bearing a pair of subsessile flowers. Bracts
small, sharply acuminate. Bachis furfuraceous (scales dark chest-
nut-brown). Calyx dark-coloured; sepals forming a cup with a
shortly ciliate margin and three shallow teeth; 1£ line long.
Petals lanceolate, less abruptly pointed than in P. elowjata Mart.;
8-3i by 1-1J lines. Anthers 6, linear-oblong, 1J lines long,
attached a little above the base to the filament, which is 1{ lines
long, and tapers rapidly above the middle. The flowers are rather
rotten, and allow no rudiment of a pistil to be seen.

Female flowers very shortly stalked, arranged distichously
(8 in number) on the spike, which is completely protected by the
broadly ovate obtuse spathel, which measures 1} in. in length and
breadth. Calyx similar to but larger than in the male (J in. long);
petals united below into a shallow cup, 1 line long, above which
they narrow into a broadly-linear limb with a subacute tip, 8J by
1J lines. Filaments 6, triangular-subulate, bearing smaller anthers
(apparently barren) than in the male. Styles 8, free to the base,
5 lines long.

Fruits still seated in the persistent perianth, 4 to 5 in each
spathel which is now widely spreading. Globose, about 8 lines in
diameter. Scales quadrate, polished, dark chestnut-brown in
colour, with a lighter thin fimbriated edge; produced above into
a long membranous tapering fimbriated tip. Seeds one or more.

P. Griffithii differs from P. elomjata in the narrow cylindrical
spadices and tubular spathels of the male inflorescence, and in its
smaller fruits and the greater number which are borne in one
spathel.

A fruiting spadix received from Mr. Ridley, find collected by him
on Penang Hill, Pulau Penang,in Dec. 1895 (No. 7098), also belongs
to this species.
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ISLE OF MAN PLANTS.

BY ARTHUR BENNETT, F.L.S.

THE list of Maux plants given by Mr. Hiern (Joiim. Bot. 11-15)
fills up a good many gaps in the common plants. It records forty-two
species not in Top. Bot ed. 2, and adds two varieties that I believe
have not been reported in Great Britain before—Polygala vulgaris
L. var. minutiflora Gren. & Godr., and Ulex Gallii Planch, var.
hmnilis Planch, in Ann. ScL Nat. 1849 (a translation of Planchon's
excellent paper on Vlex will be found in the Botanical Gazette, 281-
290, 1849).

There are still fifty-five species of common plants—i. e. those
not having their counties noted in detail in Top. Bot.—unrecorded
for the island. As so many visit the Isle of Man in the summer
months, it may be of use to give the names of these: research is so
much facilitated if one knows what to look for. The names are
those of the 2nd ed. of Top. Bot.:—

Ranunculus sceleratus.
Arenana trinervia.
Uyperkvmn perforatum.
Genista anglica.
Trlfolium medium.
Geum urbanum.
Epilobium hirsntum.
Peplis Portula.
Helosciadium inundatum.
JEgopodium Podagraria.
Pimpinella Saxifraga.
JEthusa Cynapium.
Torilis Anthriscus.
Anthrisciis sylvestris.
Asperula odorata.
Leontodon autumnalis.
Hieracium boreale.
Cardmis crispus.
Centaurea Cyanus.
Filago minima.
Veronica Anagallis.
V. hederifolia.
Mentha sativa.
M. arvensis.
Lamium album.
Lithospermum arvense.
Atnplex hastata.
Rumex nemorosus.

Mercurialis perennis.
Ulnnis montana.
Salix alba.
S.fragilis.
S. viminalis.
Listera ovata.
Orchis mascula*
0. Conopsea.
Luzula multiflora.
Carex remota.
C. vidpina.
C. hirta.
Phalaris arundinacea.
Phleum prateme.
Alopecurus pratensis.
Agrostis canina.
Psamma arenana.
Aira caspitosa.
A.flexuosa.
Catabrosa aquatica.
Glyceria fluitans.
Poa trivialis.
t **wa sciuroides.
F. lor.
F. pratensis.
Bromits giganteus.
B. asper.
Equisetum palustre.

It is impossible yet to say whether the flora of the Isle shows
more affinity with the nearest Scotch, Irish, or English county
until the lists are much more complete. That the majority or all
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of the fifty-five species named will be found seems most likely, as
the species already on record show snch an affinity with Watson's
British type that the major portion of those wanting can hardly be
absent.

In an interesting anonymous paper on the Isle of Man Flora
in the Phytologist, iv. N.S., 161-169 (1860), dated from "Christ's
Church Parsonage, Manghold, Isle of Man,'1 the following species
are given, but they were not accepted in Top. Bot.:—

Stellaria nemorum. Ballure Glen; Ballaglass Waterfall.
Geranium pusilluw. Scarlett, near Castletown.
THfolium fragiferum. Near the Dog Mills, Kirk Bride; Bal-

laugh, &c.
Lactuca muralis. Ballure Hill.
Carduus a cant ho ides. Fields and waste ground, but not common.
Orobanche major. " Near Ramsey," Forbes.
Lamiian intermedium.. Common. t
Myosotis repens. Ditches on the Curraghs.
Atnplex littoralis. Sandy shores of the north.
Juncus maritimus. Scarlett. (In Mr. Hiern's list.)
Scirpus maritimus. The Lhen, Andreas. Mr. Holt also records

this, and S. setaceiis.
Polypodium Dryopteris. Mountains and glens, frequent.
Lastrea Thehjjrteris. Ballure Glen, <fec.
In any future Flora of the Isle this paper must not be over-

looked; it bears internal evidence of care, and there are very
interesting remarks on the geology and climate of the Isle. There
is also a general notice of its Flora by Prof. E. Forbes in the Rev.
J. G. Cumming's hie of Man (Van Voorst, 1848). See also New
Botanist's Guide, p. 407; and Winch, Contributions to the Flora of
Cumberland. A paper on the Mosses will be found in the Phytolo-
gist, ii. 20, 109 (1857), by J. H. Davies.

In Journ. Bot. 1874,183, Dr. Trimen says, " Mr. J. F. Robinson,
of Frodsham, Cheshire, is preparing a Flora." I do not know if
any MSS. were found after his death in 1884, or whether anyone
else took up the work.

A note on some u absentees" will be found in Phytologist, N. S. vi.
127 (1862).

[We believe that Mr. Robinson never proceeded with his pro-
jected Flora, and the inaccuracy of his statements as to Welsh
plants prevents any feeling of regret that he did not carry out his
proposal. The county records standing on his authority in Top. Bot.
all need confirmation before they can be accepted as accurate.—
ED. JOURN. BOT.]
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WELWITSCH'S AFRICAN FRESHWATER ALGiE.

BY W. WEST, F.L.S., AND G. S. WEST, A.R.C.S.

(PLATES 865-869.)
(Continued from p. 42.)

X I . DESMIDIACEiE.

1. GONATOZYGON De Bary (1856).
1. G. RALFSII DeBary, Conj. 76-7, t. iv. f. 23-25 (1858). Long,

cell. 217 ft; lat. 13-5 /A; lat. apic. 15 ft.
Pungo Andongo. Inter Liatraclwsperniiim gracillimum, ad lapides

submersas in rivulo de Tangue; May 1857. No. 8.

2. CYLINDROCYSTIS Menegh. (1838).
1. C. CRASSA DeBary, I.e. 74, t. vii. C (1858). Long. 35 ix;

lat. 25 p.
Pungo Andongo. Ad latera boreal, et occid. de Pedra Songue;

April, 1857. No. 12.

' 8. PENIUM Breb. (1846).
1. P. OBLONGUM De Bary, I. c. 73, t. vii. G, f. 1,2 (1858). Long.

65-80 fji; lat. 22-24 /*.
Golungo Alto. Ad margines stagnorum rivi Cuango; Aug. 1857,

No. 155.
Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176. Morro

de Lopollo; Febr. 1860. No. 192.
2. PENIUM sp. Long. 28 /*; lat. 11'5 ft; this is probably P.

Mooreanum Arch., but not seen in sufficient quantity for accurate
identification.

Huilla. Inter Utriculariam ecalcaratam, Morro de Lopollo;
April, 1860. No. 179.

3. PENIUM sp. Long. 26 /* ; lat. 16 ft.
Huilla. Prope lacum Ivantala; March, 1860. No. 17.
4. P. CURTUM Breb. in Kiitz. Species Algarum, 167 (1849).

Closterium curtum Br6b. (1840); Kiitz. (1845). Cosmarium curtum
Ralfs, Brit. Desm. 109, t. xxxii. f. 9 (1848). Long. 81-86 u ; lat.
18-19 ft. V

Pungo Andongo. In pascuis spongiosis breve graminosis juxta
rupes gigant. pr. Catete; May 1857. No. 111.

Huilla. Morro de Lopollo; Febr. 1860. No. 192.
5. P. ADELOCHONDRUM Elfv. in Ada Soc. Fauna et Flora Fenn.

v. 2, no. 2, 17, t. i. f. 13 (1881). All the examples have a faintly
retu.se apex; long. 88-5-42 ft; lat. 14-15 ft; lat. apic. 8-5-9-5 ft.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo, plagas spongiosas unacum Eriocauloneis, Xyridibus et
Utricularns constituens; May I860. No. 15.

6. P variolatum, sp. n. (tab. 368, fig. 23). P. parvum,
diametro 4-plo longius, ad medium leviter constrictum, apices sub-
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truncatos versus sensim et gradatim attenuatum, lateribus rectis;
membrana tenuis et dense scrobiculata. Long. 34-37 /*; lat.
8*5-9 fi; lat. apic. 5*5 p.

Huilla. Inter Utnculariam ecalcaratam, Morro de Lopollo;
April 1860. No. 179.

7. P. MINUTUM (Ralfs) Cleve in OJo. K. Vet.-Ahad. Fork. 1863,
Arg. 20, no. 10, 493 (1864). Docidium minutum Kalfs, Brit, Desm.
158, t. xxvi. f. 5 (1848). Ofr. P. minutum forma genuina West, in
Journ. Linn. Soc. xxix. 129 (1892). Long. 126-138 p; lat. bas.
semicell. 15-18 p; apic. 10-11p.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15. In paludibus exsiccandis; April
1860. No. 176. Inter Utriculariam ecalcaratam, Morro de Lopollo;
April 1860. No. 179. In graminosis paludosis juxta rivulum de
Lopollo; April 1860. No. 180.

Forma MINOR Bacib. in Pamietnik Akad. Umiej. w Krakowie,
Wydz. matem.-prz. x. (60-1), (1885); West, 1. c. Long. 69-85 p;
lat. bas. semicell. 5*5-9 p ; apic. 4-5-5-5 p.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15. In paludibus exsiccandis; April
1860. No. 176.

Var. GRACILE Wille in Vid.-Sehk. Forhandl. Christiania, No. 11,
51, t. ii. f. 38 (1880); West, I.e. Long. 110-123 p\ lat. bas.
semicell. 7*5-9 p, apic. 5-5-7 /*•

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176. Morro
de Lopollo. No. 179.

Var. CRASSUM West, he, 130, t. xx. f. 1. Long. 98 p; lat. bas.
semicell. 17 p, apic. 13 p.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15. Morro de Lopollo; May 1860.
No. 182.

4. CLOSTERIUM Nitzsch (1817).
1. C. PUSILLUM Hantzsch in Rabenh. Alg. Eur. no. 1008 (1861);

Rabenh. FI. Europ. Algar. iii. 125 (1868).
Var. SURRECTUM, var.n. (tab. 368, fig. 24). Var. cellulis paullo

crassioribus quam in forma typica, diametro 4-plo longioribus,
ventre recto, dorso leviter curvato, apicibus subtruncatis. Long.
46-49/*; lat. 11-11-5 p.

Pungo Andongo. Inter Scytonema myochrous v. chorographicum
et Dichotrichem gypsophilam ad latera boreal, et occid. de Pedra
Songue; April 1857. No. 12.

2. 0. PERACEROSUM Gay, EssaiMonogr. Conj. 75, t. ii. f. 18 (1888);
Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xxxi. 889 (1884).

Var. JETHIOPICUM, var.n. (tab. 865, fig. 9). Var. cellulis apices
subtruncatos versus plus attenuatis. Long. 200-205 //; lat. 14-15 /i;
lat. apic. 3 /*.

Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
1857. No. 177.

8. C. AGEROSUM (Schrank) Ehrenb. AbhandL Akad. Wissenschaft.
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Berlin (1881), 68 (1832); Ralfs, Brit. Desm. 164, t. xxvii. f. 2.
Vibrio acerosus Schrank.

Var. ANGOLENSE, var. n. Var. major, cellulis lateribus parallelis
prope apices rofcundatos attenuatis; meinbrana aohroa glabraque.
Long. 780 ii; lat. 88 /*.

Golungo Alto. Ad margines stagnorum rivi Cuango; Aug.
1857. No. 155,

4. C. TURGIDUM Ehrenb. Infus. 95, t. 6, f. 7 (1838) ; Ralfs, I. c.
165, t. xxvii. f. 3 (1848). A shorter form than the typical one;
long. 504 LL; lat. 61 fi.

Mossamedes. In stagnis exsiccatis ad ripas flum. Bero; June
1859. No. 171.

6. C. LEIBLEINII Kiitz. in Linnaa, viii. 596, t. xviii. f. 79 (1888);
Ralfs, I.e. 167-8, t. xxviii. f. 4 (1848). Two forms :—

Loanda. Jn stagnis; Febr. 1858. No. 136. Lat. 88 /*.
Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March

1857. No. 177. Lat. 22 /*.
6. 0. REGULARE Breb. in Mem. Soc. Imp* Sciences, Cherbourg, iv.

148-9, 804, t. ii. f. 35 (1856).
Forma MINOR. Lat. 18 fx; apicibus 173 \x inter se distantibus;

striis (ut visis) 15.
Huilla. Cum Nitella sp. in stagnis pr. Catumba; April 1860.

No. 189.
Some algologists appear to confuse this plant with C. costatum

Corda; it is, however, very distinct from it.

5. DOCIDIUM Br6b. (1844).
1. D. trigeminiferum, sp. n. (tab. 368, figs. 82-34). D. medi-

ocre, diametro 16-21-plo longius; semicellulte elongate, levissime
inflate ad basin, apices subtruncatos versus sensim attenuate,
lateribus subrectis; granulis 6 circa inflationem levem ad basin
semicellularum in paribus distinctis tribus ordinatis, base semi-
cellulaB leviter angulari; membrana dense punctata. Long. 280-
822 /i; lat. bas. semicell. 16-18 ix. med. semicell. 14-14-5 u, apic.
9-5-10-5 ix.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176. Etiam
inter Utnculariam ecalcaratam, Morro de Lopollo; April 1860.
No. 179.

This species is readily distinguished from 1). baculum Br6b. by
the much slighter basal inflation with no constriction above it, and
by the different basal granules.

6. PLEUROTJENIUM Nag. (1849).
1. P. sparsipunctatum, sp. n. (tab. 865, fig. 10). P. magnum,

diametro circiter 22-plo longius; semicellulae levissime attenuate,
cum inflatione basali permagna, lateribus cum undulis minime
profundis circiter 5 supra inflationem basalem, undulis gradatim
minoribus apicem versus continuis; apicibus truncatis, tuberculis
magnis rectangularibus 14 (visis 8) instructis; membrana delicate
scrobiculata, scfrobiculis 5-6-5 p inter se distantibus. Long. 780 fx;
lat. bas. iuflat. semicell. 50 /x; lat. apic. 28 /A.
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Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Gondo); March
1857. No. 177.

This species can be compared with P. subcoranulatum (W. B.
Turn.) West, and P. conjunctum (W. B. Turn.).

2. P. EHRENBERGII (Bre*b.) DeBary, COHJ. 75 (1858). Docidium
Ehrenbergii Br6b. (1844); Balfs, Brit. Desm. 157, t. xxvi. f. 4 (1848).
Long. 408 p; lat. bas. semicell. 22 /A, apic. 16 fx.

Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
1857. No. 177.

8. P. MAXIMUM (Beinsch) Lund, in Ada Ii. Soc. Sclent. Ups.
ser. 8, viii. no. ii. 89 (1871). Docidium maximum Beinsch in
Abhandl. Senckenb. Naturforsch. Gesellsch. vi. 140, t. xx. C ii. f. 1-2
(1866-7); in Abhandl. Naturhist. Gesellsch. zu Ni'mibery, iii. 184,
t. xii. f. 4 (1866). Long. 762-779 /*; lat. bas. semicell. 43-44 /x,
med. semicell. 38-5-40 /*, apic. 25-27 p.

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
The shorter semicells (which are sometimes only 175 ^ in

length) have only one basal inflation; the longer ones have two.

7. Ichthyocercus, gexj, u,
Gellulte cylindrico-fusiformes, subelongatse, ad medium leviter

constricts; a fronte visas lateribus subparallelis, apicibus basibusque
semicellularum in lafcitudine subaequalibus (nonnunquam apicibus
paullo angustioribus vel paullo latioribus), depressione lata minime
profunda ad apices per latitudinem totam, spina brevi leviter di-
vergenfce ad angulum unumquemque instructs; a vertice vis®
subcirculares.

1. I. angolensis, sp. unica. (tab. 868, figs. 26-31). I. sub-
parvum, diametro 8-5-plo longior (sine spinis); semicellulae a fronte
vis© oblongje, lateribus leviter conyexis, infra apices leviter dilatatos
interdum angustatae; a latere visa) elongato-ovatae, apice acute
rotundato cum spina brevi instructo; membrana tenuissima delicate
punctata vel punctato-scrobiculata,; cet. charact. ut in genere.
Zygosporte globosas vel late ellipticae; membrana crassa, glabra,
bilamellata, lamella interiori scrobiculata.

Long, (sine spin.) 46 ; 54 ; 55-5 ; 5 8 ; 61-5 ; 63-5 /*.
Lat. bas. semicell. 15 ; 17 ; 14-5
Lat. apic. semicell. 12-5; 14 ; 12-5
Lat. isthm. . . 18-5; 15-5; 12-5
Long. spin. . . 1-6; 1#7; 2

19 ; 12*5
14 ; 13-5
17 ; 11

3 ; 1-9

16 p.
17 p.
14-5 p.

2-8 p.g p
Diam. zygosp. 21-33#5 ft.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo, plagas spongiosas unacum Eriocauloneis, Xyridibus et
Utriculariis constituens ; May 1860. No. 15. In graminosis palu-
dosisjuxta rivulum de Lopollo; April 1860. No. 180. Morro de
Lopollo; May 1860. No. 182.

This genus seems to be near Tetmemorus and Euastrum. It
resembles the former in its elongate form, in being but slightly
constricted in the middle, and in possessing a circular (or very
nearly circular) vertical view; it differs from it, however, in the
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absence of the deep linear notch at the apex, in the presence of a
spine at each apical angle, and in the general conformation of the
iiivn&r lifljlf of tlis ssmioells "which are somewhat wsd^s-shn^sd
with convex surfaces. From Euastnwi it differs in its very slight
constriction, its more parallel sides in front view, and in its circular
vertical view.

The cell membrane appears to be much less firm than that of a
Tetmemorus. The punctulations on it are in some specimens dense
and in others distant from each other, and occasionally they are so
well developed at the apical angles as to give them a faintly rough
appearance. In one example the spine at one of the apical angles
was duplicated, the two spines being placed close together, and of
different lengths.

It also approaches the genus J'riploceros, but the delicate cha-
racter of the membrane, which is also destitute of warts, and the
somewhat different apex distinguish it.

8. TKTMEMORUS Ralfs (1844).
1. T. ORANuuTiia (Brfb.) Haifa in Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. xiv. 267,

t. viii. f. 2 (1844); Brit. Item. 147, t. xxiv. f. 2, t. xxxiii. f. 1 (1848).
Clostenuni fjranulatum Breb. (1839). Long. 196 /x; lat. 84 /A; lat.
isthm. 31 ii.

Huilla. Inter Utricidanam <><<,L ,iralam, Morro do Lopollo;
April 1860. No. 179.

2. T. Lasvis (Kiitz.) Ralfs, lirit. Desm. 146, t. xxiv. f. 3 (1848).
Closterium lave Kiitz. Phyc. Germ. 132 (1845).

Var. CONTINUUS Nordst. Ahj. Satulvic. 10 (1878). Long. 67 p;
lat. 25 p.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
3. T. flssus, sp.n. (tab. 368, fig. 25). T. parvus, diametro

2£-plo longior, ad medium leviter constrictus; semicellulaB breviter
oblongje, lateribus convexis, apicibus incisura mediana profunda
late aperta fissis, lateribus incisurro convexis, angulis apicalibus
obtuse acutis; membrana densissime et minutissime punctata.
Long. 42 ft; lat. max. 18 /*; lat. isthm. 15 /*.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
This small species has somewhat unique characters that readily

distinguish it from the other species of the genus.

9. EUASTRUM Ehrenb. (1882).
1. E. acmon, sp.n. (tab. 366, figs. 11, 12). E. submediocre,

paene l^-plo longius qiuun latius, profunde constrictum, sinu lineari
in parte mediano, extremo ampliato, extrorsum aperto; semicellulro
trapeziformes lateribus multe concavis vel incudiformes, apicibus et
basibus latitudine subtequalibus, apicibus late truncatis leviter retusis
ad medium; a vertice viste rhomboideo-ellipticte polis subacutis ; a
latere visa^ rectangulares angulis superioribus leviter rotundatis:
membrana glabra. Long. 46 p; lat. 28-31 fi; lat. apic. 23-27 M ;
lat. constrict, sub apic. 15-17-5 /.; lat. isthm. 8-9 /x; crass. 18 u.

Huillu. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
JOURNAL OF BOTANY.—VOL. 35. [MARCH, 1897.] G
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et Lopollo, plagas spongiosas unacum Eriocauloneis, Xyridibus et
Utriculariis constituens; May 1860. No. 15.

The front view of this species is considerably different from that
of E. intermedium Cleve, a depressed form of which it somewhat
resembles at first sight, and the vertical and lateral views readily
distinguish it from all Euastra of this class.

Var. CLAUSUM (tab. 866, fig. 13). Var. minor, sinu lineari ex-
trorsum non aperto; membrana punctata. Long. 38*5 /x; lat. 25 /x;
lat. apic. 22 /x; lat. constrict, sab apic. 13 /*; lat. isthm. 7*5 /x;
crass. 15 /x.

Hailla. In graminosis paludosis juxta rivulum de Lopollo;
April 1860. No. 180.

2. E. holo3cherum, sp. n. (tab. 366, fig. 14). E. submediocre,
duplo longius quam latius, profundissime constrictum, sinu angusto-
lineari extremo ampliato; semicellulaB quadrato-ovataB, augulis ba-
salibus rectangulares, lateribus parallelis sed gradatim (vcl potius
subito) apicem versus ungustatis, incisura profnnda lineari mediana
ad apicem; a latere visaa elongato-ovatse lateribus retusis; mem-
brana glabra. Long. 51 /x; lat. 25 /x; lat. isthm. 8 /x; crass. 15 /EX.

Huilla. Inter Microsporam ahbreviatam et Batrachospermum
huillense, in rivulis prope Lopollo; May 1860. No. 187.

3. E . ANSATUM Ehrenb. Abhamll. Alcad. Wissenschaft. Berlin
(1881), 82 (1832); In/us. 162, t. xii. f. vi. 2 (1838); Ralfs, Brit. Desm.
85, t. xiv. f. 2. Long. 81 /x; lat. 36 /x, apic. 17 /x.

Pango Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
1857. No. 177.

4. E. huillense, sp. n. (tab. 366, figs. 15,16). E. submediocre,
2}-plo longius quam latius, profunde constrictum, sinu angusto-
lineari extremo subampliato; semicellulrc anguste truncato-pyra-
uridatoe, angulis basalibus leviter rotundatis, lateribus subrectis vel
leviter concavis elevatione mediana parva incrassata et leviter
emarginata, angulis superioribus oblique subtruncatis et incrassatis,
apicibus leviter convexis (nonnumquam subrectis) incisura profunde
lineari in medio, ad basin juxta supra isthmum tumore prominenti;
a vertice visas oblongo-ellipticae, tumore truncato-emarginato promi-
nenti ad medium utrobique; a latere visas oblongee angulis basalibus
rectangularibus et angulis apicalibus rotundatis; membrana dense
et delicate punctata, cum scrobiculis paucis sparsis (circiter 6-9 in
semicellula unaquaque) plerumque intra marginem uuumquemque
aggregatis et a latere visis distinctis. Long. 43-57 /x; lat. 20-26 /x;
lat. apic. 13-5-16 /x; lat. isthm. 7*5-9-5 /x; crass. 18-19 /x.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15. Etiain in paludibus exsiccandis;
April 1860. No. 176.

E. ansatum Elirenb. var. tun/idum Boerg. (in Vidensk. Medd.
Naturh. Foren. Kjoben. (1890), 83, t. iii. f. 15) is somewhat near
this species in outline, but its dimensions and other characters are
very different.

5. E. siNuosuii Lenorm. (1845); Kalfs, 1. c. 85, t. xiii. f. 5a, 6, c
(1848).
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Var. REDUCTUM, var. n. Var. multe minor, sinibus minime pro-
fundis, lobis polaribus rotundioribus et non dilatatis ad apicem;
tumoribus a vertice visis multe reductis; membrana punctata.
Long. 46-50 /x; lat. 24-20 /x; lat. isthm. 8-5-9-5 /x; crass. 15 /*.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15. Morro de Lopollo; May 1860.
No. 182.

6. E. HYPOCHONDRUM Nordst. in Ada Univen. Lund. xvi. no. iv.
8, t. i. f. 11 (1880). A form with slightly differeut lateral lobes;
this difference, however, may be owing to the specimens having
been dried for a long period. Long. 46 /x; lat. 42 /x; lat. apic. 15 f*;
lat. isthm. 11*5 /x; crass. 20 /x.

Libongo. Ad margines fluiu. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
7. E. HYPOCHONDROIDES West & G. S. West in Tram. Linn. Soc.

2 Ser. v. 49, t. vi. f. 8 (1895). Long. 49 /x; lat. 38 /x; lat. apic.
13-5 /x; lat. isthm. 9 /x; crass. 17 /x.

Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
1857. No. 177.

8. E. subpersonatum, sp. n. (tab. 366, fig. 19). E. sub-
mediocre, If pio longius quam latius, profunde constrictum, smu
lineari extremo ampliato; semicellulffi subtnlobae, constnctione
levi ad basin lobi polaris; lobis lateralibus subrectangularibus,
angulis basalibns dente minuto instructis, latenbus subretusis sub-
divergentibusque, angulis superioribus truncatis; lobo polari trans-
verse rectangulari cum lateribus convexis, spina parva divergent!
ad angulum superiorem unumquemque, incisura mediana profunda
aperta ad apicem convexum; cum verruca magna rotundata in
centro semicellularum: membrana delicate punctata. Long. 39 /x;
lat. 27 /x; lat. apic. 19-21 /x; lat. isthm. 7'5 R-

Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbiila (Condo); March
1857. No. 177.

This differs from E. persona turn West & G. S. West (I.e. 52-3,
t. vi. f. 19) in having one median wart nearer the middle of the
semicells and no accompanying scrobiciilations, in the lateral lobes
being widest in their upper portion, and in the wide gaping apical
notch.

9. E. ELEGANS (Breb.) Kiitz. Phyc Oerm. 135 (1845); Ealfs,
I. c 89, t. xiv. f. 7. Heterocarpella elegans Breb. (1839). Long.
26-29 /x; lat. 16-19 /x; lat. isthm. 4-5-5 /x; crass. 11-5 /x.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.

Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
1857. No. 177.

E. ineuivatuni \V. B. Turn, (in K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl. Bd. 25,
No. 6, 83, t. xi. f. 1) and E. (uumlatiun W. B. Turn. (I. c. 80, t. x.
f. 36, 52) seem to us to belong to K. elegans. Turner's drawing of
the "lateral view" of E. annulatuni (t. x. f. 52) shows that it is
somewhat oblique, and not strictly a lateral view. The zygospoie
of £\ incurv«turn is also that of some forms of E. elegans.

o 2
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10. E. subinerme, sp. n. (tab. 366, fig. 18). E. parvum,
circiter 1^-plo longius quam latius, profunde const rictuin, sinu
angusto-lineari; semicellulie truncato-pyramidataB, angulis basali-
bus rotundatis, lateribus excavationibus duabus projectione mediana
rotundata, angulis apicalibus rotundatis, incisura mediana profunda
lineari ad apicem rectum, tumoribus tribus trans basin semicellulae
uniuscujusque et tumoribus duobus alternantibus trans medium (nt
in E. sinuoso); a vertice vis© anguste oblongo-ellipticae, polis obtuse
conicis, projectionibus rotundatis tribus et projectionibus duabus
alternantibus supra utrobique instructaB, lobo polari oblongo-
elliptico; membrana minute et sparsissime- scrobiculata. Long.
35 /x; lat. 22 /x; lat. apic. 1Q(5 p \ lat. isthm. 8 /x; crass. 12 //.

Pungo Andongo. In pascuis spongiosis breve graminosis juxta
rupes gig. pr. Catete; May 1857. No. 111.

This species is in outline very similar to E. inerme (Ealfs) Lund.
(Nova Ada R. Soc. Scient. U'ps. ser. 3, viii. no. ii. (1871), 20, t. ii.
f. 8), but it is much smaller and shorter, has different basal angles,'
and also a very different arrangement of surface tumors. From
E. sinuosum Lenorm. it differs in its much smaller size and its
short rectangular polar lobe as seen in front view; from the vertical
view the polar lobe is oblong-elliptical, and not sinuate-quadrate.

11. E. EROSUM Lund. I.e. 22, t. ii. f. 6 (1871).
Forma MINOR. Long. 19-21 /x; lat. 13#5-15-5 /i\ lat. isthm.

3*5-4 fi; crass. 10 /x.
Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca

et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.
12. E. COSMARIOIDES West & G. S. West in Trans. Linn. Soc.

2 Ser. v. 54, t. vi. f. 23 (1895).
Var. CURTUM, var. n. Var. cellulis brevioribus. Long. 23 /x;

lat. 18 fi\ lat. isthm. 5-5 /JL) crass. 13-5 /*.
Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca

et Lopollo ; May 1860. No. 15.
13. E. BINALE (Turp.) Ehrenb. in Berkht. Verh. Preiiss. Akad.

W'memch. Berlin, 208-9 (1840); Ralfs, Bnl. Desm. 90, t. xiv. f. 8
(1848). Hetei'ocarjwlla binalis Turp. (1820), Cosmarium Aitchisonii
as figured by W. B. Turner in K. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl. Bd. xxv.
no. 5 (1893), t. viii. f. 54a, b (a is oblique); non C. Aitchisonii
Schaarschm. (1884).

Var. ANGOLENSE var. n. (tab. 366, fig. 8). Var. minor, angulis
apicalibus productis et late rotundatis, angulis basalibus rotundatis;
cellulis a vertice visis subglobosis, polis productis; a latere visis
semiellipticis. Long. 19 /v, lat. 10/x; lat. isthm. 2-5 \i; crass. 8*5 /x.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.

14. E. DENTICULATUM (Kirchu.j Gay in Bull. Soc. But. France,
xxxi. 335 (1884). E. binale v. denticulatum Kirchn. in Cohn, Kryptog.
Flora Schlesien, 159 (1878). Long. 17-18 /x; lat. 18-13-5 /x; lat.
isthm. 8-5-4 /x.

Fungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
1857. No. 177.
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Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.

Forma. A form with the lateral lobes partly subdivided. Long.
26 ft; lat. 17 ft; lat. apic. 14-5 fi; lat. isthm. 5-5 ft; crass. 9-5 /*.
(Cfr. W. & G. S. West in Tram. Linn. Soc. 2 Ser. v. t. ix. f. 16.)

Huilla. Inter Gonatonema tropicum, Morro de Lopollo; Febr.
1860. No. 186.

15. E. tetragonum, sp.n. (tab. 866, fig. 10). E. minutum,
circiter lj-plo longius quam latius, profunde constrictum, sinu
lineari; semicellulie subrectangulares, apicem versus latiores, angulis
basalibus leviter rotundatis, lateribus subretusis in medio, dente
minuto ad angulum superiorem unumquemque, apice leviter con-
vexo et retuso in medio, seriebus duabus granulorum parvorum
trans angulum superiorem unumquemque, granulis 4 intra angulum
basalem unumquemque, et papilla in centro; a vertice visse elliptic®,
polis acutis dente parvo instructis, seriebus duabus transversis
granulorum ad polum unumquemque, papilla mediana utrobique
instruct©. Long. 18-19 ft; lat. bas. semicell. 13-13-5 /*; lat. apic.
14-15 ft; lat. isthm. 3-8-4-8 ft; crass. 9-5 ft.

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
Compare with E. dmticulatum v. rectangulare West & Q. S. West

in Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd ser. v. 58, t. vi. f. 21.
16. E. bimorsum, sp.n. (tab. 866, fig. 17). E. subparvum,

lf-plo longius quam latius, profunde constrictum, sinu angusto
extremo ampliato; semicellula* pyramidato-trapeziformes, angulis
basalibus rotundatis, lateribus rectis, incisuns parvis duabus et
promontoriis aequalibus denticulatis tribus ad laterem unumquem-
que, dente parvo ad angulum superiorem unumquemque, incisura
profunda lineari ad medium apicis recti undulato-denticulati, intra
promontoria denticulis paucis, iis intra promontorium basalem
insignibus, verruca magna in centro infra incisuram apicalem;
a vertice vis® elliptico-oblongre excavationibus latis duabus utro-
bique, projectione centrali truncato-emarginata, polis late rotundatis
et undulato-denticulatis; a latere visse pyramidato-oblongte apice
truncato denticulatoque, angulis basalibus denticulatis, projectione
truncato-emarginata in medio lateris glabri uniuscujusque; mem-
brana minute punctata. Long. 38 ft; l^- ^8 ^; lat. apic. 18 /x;
lat. isthm. 6 ft; crass. 17 /*.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo, plagas spongiosas unacum Eriocauloneis, Xyridibus et
Utriculariis constituens; May 1860. No. 15.

This is very similar in outline to E. Turnerii West (in Journ.
Linn. Soc. xxix. 141, t. xx. f. 18), but differs totally in both vertical
and lateral views.

17. E. subdivaricatum, sp. n. (tab. 366, fig. 9). E. parvum,
circiter lj-plo longius quam latius, profunde constrictum, sinu
lineari et extrorsum leviter aperto; semicellulffi pyramidato-trapezi-
formes, sinibus duobus utrobique (eo infra apicem insigni), pro-
jectione mediana emarginata, angulis inferioribus superioribusque
mucronatis, granulis parvis 4 in margine apicis subconvexi, de-
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pressione mediana ad apicein et intra marginem verruca quadri-
granulata utrobique, verruca trigranulata intra angulum basalem
uaumquemque, verruca majori triloba in centro; a vertice visse
rectangulari-oblongae verruca lata emarginata in medio utrobique,
aigulis emarginatis, polis unidentatis. Long. 34;5 /x; lat. 27/x;
lat. apic. 18 fi; lat. isthm. 8 p; crass. 15 fi.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
This approaches H. divarication Lund, (in Nova Acta R. Soc.

Scient. Up$. ser. 8, viii. (1871) no. ii. 21, t. ii. f. 5), but differs from
it in its broader apex with a very shallow notch, its trilobed median
wart, in the two quadrigranulate warts within the apex, and in the
trigranulate wart within each basal angle, which latter feature
causes the vertical view to be rectangular-oblong.

10. MICRASTERIAS Ag. (1827).
1. M. ARCUATA Bail, in Smitlison. Contrib. ii. Art. 8, 37, t. i. f. 6

(1851); Nordst. in Ofvers. K. Vet.-Akad. Fork. no. 3 (1877), 22-23,
ii. 1-2. Long. 77 fi; lat. 90 /*; lat. isthm. 18 /*.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
Var. SUBPINNATIFIDA, var. n. (tab. 866, fig. 7). Var. robustior

quam forma typica; lobis lateralibus crassioribus praesertim ad
basin, marginibus superioribus subrectis et horizontalibus, mar-
ginibus inferioribus subsigmoideis; processibus loborum polarum
crassioribus et horizontalibus, apicibus leviter retusis in medio.
Long. 59-62 /z; lat. (c. spin.) 65-68 /*; lat. isthm. 9-5-13-5 /*.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176. Inter
Utriculariam ecalcarataw, Morro de Lopollo; April 1860. No. 179.

This variety appears to connect M. arcuata with M. pinnatifida;
its lobes are thicker and more horizontal than in typical examples
of the former, and the basal ones much resemble those of the latter.
The lobes, however, are not so thick and have not the same form
as those of M. jrinnatifida, the apex of the polar lobe is retuse in
the middle, and the lobes all possess that small terminal sharp
spine characteristic of all specimens of M. arcuata.

2. M. TROPICA Nordst. in Vidensk. Medd. Naturh. For en. Kjoben.
1869, no. 14-15, 219, t. ii. f. 15 (1870). M. exyansa var. y. Wallich
in Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3, v. 276-7, t. xiii. f. 9 (1860).

Forma. Apical processes almost horizontal; also with two
large granules, one on each side of the extremity of each sinus.
Long. 136 /x; lat. bas. 116 /x; lat. apic. 87 /*; lat. isthm. 20 /x
(tab. 366, fig. 1).

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
This form has the four larger granules (or papillae) possessed by

var. guianense Racib. (in Flora (1895), lxxxi. 84, t. iii. f. 15), but
has not the teeth at their apex.

Var. ELEGANS, var. n. (tab. 866, fig. 2). Var. processibus
tenuioribus gracilioribusque marginibus minutius denticulatis,
denticulis numerosioribus intra margines; membrana delicate
punctata. Long. 112 /x; lat. bas. 108 /*; lat. apic. 56 /*; lat.
isthm. 17 fi.
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Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
1857. No. 177.

Var. CRASSUM, var. n. (tab. 366, fig. 3). Var. robustiov quam
forma typica; processibus brevioribus et crassioribus, denticulis
obtusis 4 ad apices processuum basalum. Long. 134 /x; lat. bas.
I l l /x; lat. apic. 77-86 /x; lat. isthm. 20 /x.

Huilla. Inter Utriculariam ecalcaratant, Morro de Lopollo;
April 1860. No. 179.

3. M. robusta, sp. n. (tab. 366, figs. 5, 6). M. mediocris,
circiter l£-plo longior quain latior, profunde constrictuin, sinu
aperto et semi-elliptico ad extremum acuminato; semicelluloe tri-
lobae; lobo polari magno, late expanso et extento utrobique ultra
lobos laterales, subincudiformi cum collo brevi crasso et parte
apicali subfusiformi, apice convexo serie dentium magnorum (cir-
citer) 12 (maximis in medio) prredito, margine inferiori subrecto
denticulis 2-8 utrobique praedito, truncato ad extremitatem unam-
quamque et cum denticulis 4; lobis lateralibns brevibus crassisque,
arcuatis, margine superiori multe convexo denticulis acuminatis 8
instructor margine inferiori concavo et glabro, extremitate truncata
dentis parvis 3 instructa; semicellulaB serie granulorum (interdum
geminatorum) intra marginem unumquemque colli lobi polaris,
serie irregulari granulorum infra apicetn et seriebus duabus irregu-
laribus intra lobum lateralem unumquemque, in centro granulis
sparsis 4-5 (nonnunquam majoribus); a vertjce visae parte basali
late elliptic*© polis truncatis, parte apicali fusiforme-ellipticae polis
truncatis. Long. 88-106 /x; lat. bas. 57-63 /A; lat. apic. 64-69 /x;
lat. isthm. 15-21 /x; crass. 29 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
This beautiful and characteristic species has a very robust

appearance on account of the shortness and thickness of the lobes;
the subuncinate form of the lateral lobes is also peculiar.

4. M. POLONICA West & G. S. West in Jonm. Bot. xxxiii. 66
(1895). M. Kitchelii Wolle, forma polonica B. Eichl. & Gutw. in
llospr. Akadem. Uwiejet. Krakow. Wydz. matem.-yrz. Ser. ii. torn. viii.
vol. xxviii. 173, t. v. f. 41 (1895). Long. 46 /x; lat. 86-5 /x; lat.
apic. 21 /x; lat. isthm. 11 /x (tab. 366, fig. 4).

Huilla. Lopollo; Febr. 1860. No. 192.
The African form has a higher polar lobe than the Polish one,

and the infra-apical incision is a little more open. Eichler & Gut-
winski's measurement given in the text, "long. cell. = 86 /x,M is
evidently a mistake, as their figure measures but 39 jut.

5. M. CRENATA Br6b. in Ralfs, Brit Desm. 75, t. vii. f. 2 & t. x.
f. 4 (1848). This plant is proportionately longer than M. truncata
Breb.; it has a more robust and deeper polar lobe, which is never
retuse in the middle, though often flattened; it is also a very much
rarer species. Long. 75-83 /x; lat. 54-58 /x; lat. isthm. 17-19 /x.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15. Etiam inter Gonatonetmi tropicuw
et Tenmoftametum heterosporum, Morro de Lopollo ; Feb. 1860.
No. 172.
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11. XANTHIDIUM Ehrenb, (1834).

1. X. FASCICULATUM Ehrenb. Infus. 147-8, t. x. f. 24 h (1838);
Ralfs, Brit. Desm. 114-5. Forma tumore mediano truncato-crenato
spinam brevem gerens. Lat. sine spin. 42 /x; lat. cum. spin. 70 fi;
crass, (c. spin.) 46 /* (tab. 368, fig. 16).

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis ; April 1860. No. 176.
2. X. CRISTATUM Breb. in Ralfs, Brit Desm. 115, t. xix. f. 3

(1848).
Var. TROPICUM, var. n. (tab. 368, fig. 15). Var. sinu leviter

aperto et acutangulo; semicellulis subsemicircularibus et leviter
angularibus; spinis brevioribus, paribus apicalibus duabus quam
in forma typica, spinis duabus ad angulos laterales, una supra
alteram (superiori suberecta, inferiori horizontal), et cum spina una
utrobique inter eas; membrana minute puuctulata, scrobiculis.
centralibus nullis. Long, sine spin. 38-42 /A, cum spin. 50-52 /x;'
lat. sine spin. 33-36-5 /A, cum. spin. 38-44 /A; lat. isthm. 12-5 /i;
crass. 19 /A.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.

In this variety there are two more spines on each semicell than
in typical specimens of X. cristatum, and the semicells are of a
somewhat different form; it may perhaps be another species.

3. X. subtrilobum, sp.n. (tab. 368, fig. 14). X. mediocre,
paullo longius quam latius (sine spin.), profunde constrictum, sinu
angusto-lineari; semicellula distincte trilobre, lobis quadrangulari-
bus; lobo polari latissimo, apice leviter concavo, angulo unoquoque
spina valida erecta et leviter incurvata instructo; lobis lateralibus
spina valida divergenti ad angulos superiores, angulis inferioribus
leviter incrassatis, 6pina minori horizontal acuta (long. 7 /*) in
medio marginis lateralis uniuscuj usque; in centro cum annulo
granulorum quadratorum 10 circum granulum majus centrali; a
vertice visre anguste oblongte spina acuta ad polos rotundatos,
spina utrobique ejus intra marginem, umbone magno granulato ad
apicem in medio utrobique, lobo polari rectangulari cum spina
valida ad angulum unumquemque; membrana punctata. Long,
sine spin. 50 /*, cum. spin. 69 ft; lat. sine spin. 45 /x, cum spin.
60 fi; lat. isthm. 17 /x; crass. 26 /x.

Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
1857. No. 177.

It differs from X. trilobum Nordst. (in Vidensk. Medd. Naturh.
Form. 1869, no. 14-15, 230-1, t. iii. f. 35 (1870)) in being more
distinctly Mlobed with a rectangular sinus between the terminal
and lateral lobes, in the lobes being more rectangular, in the
presence of a spine in the middle of the outer margin of each
lateral lobe, in the absence of crenulation at the inferior angles of
the latter, in the rectangular polar lobe having but one spine at
each angle (as seen in vertical view), and in the narrower vertical
view with a more prominent central protuberance.

This species is closely allied to X. cakarato-aculeatum (Holo-
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canthum calcarato-aculeatnm Hieronymus in Engler, Pflanzenwelt
Ost-Afrika, Theil C, 20 (1895)), described from the opposite side of
the African continent at about the same latitude.

(To be continued.)

JOHN WHITEHEAD.

WE have to deplore the loss of another of the working-men
botanists who have contributed so much to the knowledge of our
flora, mainly those of Lancashire and Cheshire—the two counties
the manufacturing centres of which have been especially productive
of this class of men. Perhaps we are wrong in supposing that the
class is becoming extinct, ior Buch men are usually content to work
away quietly by themselves, or in company with a few congenial
spirits of their own station of life, until some accident brings them
into contact with more prominent workers in science. But in any
case it is well to put on permanent record the trials and achieve-
ments of such men. Richard Buxton's autobiographical sketch
prefixed to his Botanical Guide to Manchester plants is full of
information regarding his contemporaries and himself; John
Whitehead, who passed away at Oldham on May 6th, 1890, was
a man of the same stamp, and some sketch of his career can
hardly be uninteresting to the readers of this Journal.

John Whitehead was born in 1833 at Dukinfield, Cheshire, and
lived there for the greater part of his life. He was employed in a
cotton mill, and used to tell how, when Wilson came to see him
about mosses, he was directed to the mill, where he found White-
head in that state of "undress" which is usual in those warm
regions. Mosses were his particular hobby, and his eye-knowledge
of them was remarkable. We do not know at what period he took
up the subject, but in 1862, writing to ask Wilson's help in naming
a collection of mosses which had come from Australia as packing,
he says he is "deeply engaged11 in the study.

This was the year of the Lancashire cotton famine, and White-
head and his fellow botanists were among the sufferers. The editors
of the Journal of Horticulture suggested that something might be
done by the sale of specimens, and the appeal which was issued on
behalf of these men contains the following reference to Whitehead:
" Whitehead has earned about four shillings per week for a long
time, out of which, with some little savings, he had to keep his
mother and two sisters. His stock is done, and now he has been
compelled to apply for [parish] relief. He is, without exception,
the best muscologist we have in this district, and a very steady man.
He is prevented from following out his researches, although he has
plenty of time on hand, through want of a little help [He]
told me he had been out last week collecting, and his shoes being
done he got wet feet."* Whitehead's specimens were put on sale
-,t a guinea per hundred, or three shillings per dozen.

* Journal of Horticulture, Oct. 26,1862, p. 585.
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After a time Whitohead gave up cot ton-spinning, and obtained
employment with a Mr. Ashton, a master builder in Oldham, who,
himself a botanist, helped and encouraged Whitehead in many
ways, and took him on excursions to Wales and Scotland. White-
head availed himself to the full of the opportunities afforded him by
these aud later excursions, and added much to our knowledge of
British mosses; in 1875 he collected on Ben Nevis ,Tim<jermanma
neviceum, a species new to science. In 1887 he contributed Lanca-
shire and Cheshire specimens to Dr. Braithwaite's Spha;/nacea
Ej-siccata; it is from a photograph sent by Whitehead to Dr.
Braifchwftite about this period that our portrait is taken. His

correspondence with English bryologists was somewhat extensive ;
and his letters in the Wilson correspondence show considerable
critical knowledge. Mr. J. A, Wheldou writes: "My correspondence
with Whitehead covers a period of about twelve years. I made his
personal acquaintance about four years before his death. His activity
as a field botanist had then given way to rheumatic troubles, the
penalty of frequent inclement weather in his search after his beloved
mosses. The first time I called upon him I found him residing in
Oldham iu a small house such as usually occupied by respectable
artizans. He was not well enough to go out, hut he welcomed me
as an old correspondent very cordially. With the usual hearty
hospitality of Lancashire folk, lie urged me to stay for tea, which
I drank with his wife and him. On the table was a saucer con-
taining several mosses floated out, which he informed me he had
been showing to some of the members of the local Botanical Society,
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and explaining how to detach and examine the leaves. Although
not in a position to spend much money on his hobby, he had
collected personally many of our rarest British plants."

A letter from Prof. Barker, formerly of the Owens College, who
purchased Whitehead's herbarium, gives further particulars as to
Whitehead's personality:—" Whitehead worked hard all the week,
and took long walks on Saturday afternoons and Sundays in quest
of plants. With no help for many years beyond a pocket-lens, he
gained an eye-knowledge of the species of mosses which was to me
wonderful, and when at last he got a compound microscope, he was
delighted with the new world of cell-structure, &c, opened up to
him. It was a firm article of his faith that every one should have
the credit for any discovery which was his due, and when he found
any other person transgressing in this respect, he would not hesitate
to express his opinion forcibly and freely. The late Dr. Wood, of
Manchester, who seemed to have been the local authority on mosses
in Whitehead's early collecting days, used to come in for severe
censure for giving Schimper inaccurate or wrong information, and
claiming credit for himself which belonged to others. Dr. Wood,
I imagine, had patronizing airs which a man of Mr. Whitehead's
sturdy independence would be sure to resent. On one occasion Dr.
Wood explained to a few of them that they were his jackals! and
Mr. Whitehead said he claimed the lion's share of the prey too.
With probably little schooling to start with, he evidently educated
himself. He could of course speak the dialect of his fellow workmen,
but he could also speak and write good English with scarcely a trace
of dialect. I think he could even understand pretty well the de-
scription of a moss in Schimper's Synopsis, though of course he had
never learned Latin. He was an excellent example of the educational
value of scientific pursuits. His conduct was in all respects that of
a man of culture. He also took a keen interest in workmen's
questions, and on opening a newspaper usually looked first at the
cricket or football column, fiis enforced leisure was occupied
almost altogether in working at mosses, and when he died we felt
that we had lost the chief authority on that subject in this district.
The words on his funeral card seem to me most appropriate—
' One of Nature's nobles, a lover of the meadows, woods, mountains,
and dells, and of the verdant mosses that grow around us.1 "

When, a few years back, Whitehead was incapacitated for work
by an attack of rheumatism in one of his knees, a subscription was
raised in his behalf among leading men of science, to which the
Koyal Society contributed £25. This subscription was mainly
organized by the Oldham Microscopical Society and Field Club,
to which, in 1894, Whitehead presented a valuable moss-herbarium.
For many years he was the elected president of the Ashton
Linnean Botanical Society, and about this time he was appointed
first president of the Manchester Cryptogamic Society, of which
he was later elected an honorary member. It is to be regretted
thflt the Linnean Society does not more frequently confer its
Associateship upon men of this class; a glance at the present list
will show the names of several who from their position might be
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expected to become Fellows, thus making way for those for whom
the honour of Associate was originally intended.

Although Whitehead's attention was chiefly directed to mosses,
it was not confined to them. It will be remembered that he was
one of the party which discovered Carex omithopoda in Miller's
Dale, Derbyshire, thus adding that plant to the British flora; the
specimens from which the figure and description in this Journal for
1875 (t. 164) were taken were furnished by him. He also added
Chara Braunii to our flora in August, 1883 (see Journ. Bot. 1883,
249). At this time he was working, with other local botanists, at
a Flora of Ashton-under-Lyne and district, which was published in
1888. His principal publications in connection with his special
subject were, two lists of mosses—one of those of Ashton-under-
Lyne (Naturalist, 1886, pp. 85-100), the other of the Mosses of
North Derbyshire, in this Journal for 1894, pp. 193-201; the latter
was locally printed with a few additions and corrections.

JAMES BRITTEN.

FERTILIZATION OF SPRING FLOWERS ON THE
YORKSHIRE COAST.

BY I. H. BURKILL, M.A., F.L.S.

THE observations contained in this paper only extend over two
years. It had been the writer's intention that for a space of
ten years, if possible, observations should be made in each successive
spring; but this had become impossible. As these first two seasons
proved so very different in climatic conditions, the notes made are
not without interest. Those for 1895 furnished the material for a
table published in the Annate of Botany.*

No flowers are so at the mercy of climatic conditions as are
those of early spring. They are the pioneers of the season, and,
as pioneers, meet with difficulties which do not endanger those
of June and July; yet they avoid by their early flowering the
severest of the competition for insect visitors, and some apparently
profit by it. Miiller remarks: "Stellaria media has the greatest
chance of cross-fertilization in early spring, for before that time no
insects are on the wing (in S. Germany), and afterwards many more
attractive flowers compete with it."t And his observations confirm
the statement.

Winter is a wedge driven, in our hemisphere, into the seasons
from the north; in warm regions a slight barrier, in arctic regions
an impassable barrier. With us autumn and spring may exchange
floras to some extent. Instances of autumn-flowering of Corylus
Avellana, Mercurialis perennis, and others, are familiar to us, and,
on the other hand, in warm open winters the unprotected flower-

• Vol. ix. p. 273 (1895).
t Fertilization of Flowers, p. 136; London, 1883.
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buds of late plants may live through the cold months, and come
into blossom in the spring.*

Two origins then are conceivable for the vernal ttora,t as also
two for the autumnal. We may suppose the summer, by the earlier
development of some flowers, yielding up-crowding out—some ot
its abundant blossoms to the spring months, and we may suppose
some belated autumnal emigratiug to the spring flora. The evidence
for the first hyi^thesis is conclusive, that for the second insufficient.
In any case the wk most necessary at present is the estimating ot
the advantage to be gained by such a migration. . ._ -

The cost to most plants is not inconsiderable; to make the order
of the production of the important organs—flower, fruit, leaves, or
even flower, leaves, fruit, instead of leaves, flower, fruit, is to make
an alteration of no small moment, in so much as the leaves are the
workshops whence the food-supply is drawn, and there must needs
be a store laid by before the drain comes upon the production of
pollen, honey, scent, the bright parts of the flower, and, greatest of
all, the feeding of the growing seed. To risk severe weather may
not merely mean to risk the destruction by frost ofRender growing
seeds, so often the case in our fruit trees, or to risk the scarcity of
insect visits, but, if the suggestion made later in the case of
Capsella be correct, it means sometimes the destruction of stamens,
so that fertilization becomes an impossibility, lnese are tne con-
siderations which we must put into the scales and attempt to
balance against one another; and these are the ideas which sug-
gested the observations here recorded. To answer the problem is
impossible. I shall merely be able to add a little which will ulti-
mately help towards its solution.

THE INSECT-VISITORS.

There is never throughout the whole cycle of the year a season
absolutely insectless, and the flowers which may be seen flowering
about Christmas get occasional visitors. J Yet in the winter months
flower-visiting insects are so scarce that these visits are extremely
few. With the warm days at the beginning of March hybernating
insects come out—the hive-bees to begin collecting honey and pollen,
fertilized female humble-bees to nest and make their store of food for
their grubs; the inid-tongued bees, Andrena, etc., appear m abun-
dance; certain early Syrphidse, such as Melanostoma quadnmacula-
uam, appear on the wing, and others which have hybernated reappear;
a few beetles may be seen; but more important still are the short-
tongued flies of the genera Lucilia, Calliphora,Scatophaga, Sepsis, and

• Instances of this came to my notice during the course of these observa-
tions; Erica Tetralix flowered near Scarborough, on the moors, on March 8th,
and ScMosa arvmsi* on the cliffs on March 13th, 1896. The stamens of the
latter were infertile (contabescent).

t Cf. Foerste, » On the relations of certain fall to spring blossoming plants,"
BoU Gazet i, xvii. (1892), p. 1.

+ I have - as of visits for January 2nd, 1896, of Apion ulicis Forst. (C)
and Thripc *u ulex europceus, and of Coelopa sp. (D) and Thrips to Bellis perenms.
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Helomyza. The circle widens as the days get warmer; the humble-
bees become more numerous; a few hybernated butterflies appear,
the earliest usually being Vanessa urfcicae; ants and wasps appear;
a long-tongued fly, Volucella, appears, and, in addition, other flies,
as Pollenia rudis, Phorbia, Siphona geniculata, and Dilophus albi-
pennis. These are the insects upon which the flowers have to
depend for their cross-fertilization, and this approximately the order
of their appearance. In Table I. I have tabulated my observations
for periods of seven or eight days, as convenient. The first five
columns give figures of all the insects (individuals) seen visiting
flowers in 1895, and the second five give the same for 1896. The
absolute numbers are, of course, much affected by the state of the
weather, the proportions to a less degree, for the habits of various
insects vary considerably: some, such as the butterflies, usually
fold their wings when a cloud-shadow passes over them; while
others, like Thrips, are almost always to be found in flowers which
afford them shelter.

Observers hitherto have neglected to study the frequency of
insect-visitors, upon which the amount of cross-fertilization de-
pends, confining themselves to the mere consideration of the
variety of visitors attracted. To the entomologist such facts are
sufficient, but to the botanist the number of individuals is of quite
as great importance.
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A short review of the efficiency of these insects in flower-
fertilization may not be out of place.
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Throughout this paper I shall arrange the groups and the
species within the groups in a sequence which is more or less in
accordance with their efficiency. Firstly, in the Hymenopera.--
the humble-bees, with their regular hab.ts and long tongues
< Bombus hortorum, 5 14-16, S 19-21 mm.; B. • V ^ * " ™ '
? 18-15; B. lapidarius, tf 10-12, 9 l H * i «J B. tarwrius,
tf 8-9, ? 9-11), and also the hive-bee (Apis melhnca, tf 6 mm.),
are the best of flower-fertilizers; next come the diligent Andremd*
with tongues of mid-length, and less efficient, because they visit
only to feed themselves, and not to feed their young the cuckoo-
bees, e.g. Nomada; the short-tongued wasp, in spite ol its diligence,
is o 'considerably less use to plants; and the lounging l e m o n s *
and creeping ants of scarcely any use. The second group of inseeto
the Lepidoptera-often extremely long-tongued, but inconstant in
their attentions-are of considerable service top ants, though scarcely
to the spring flora. Proceeding to the flies, we have among them fee
hover-flies or Syrphid*, which in length of tongue firi jnrtatah*
for flower-fertilization rank next to the Andremd®; tl e Empid®,
which follow them, scarcely affect the early spring flo a, not fai
behind come the busy gadding Muscida, among which the blue-
bottles (Calliphoi a) andlSile green Lucilia are parhcularly noticeable.
The remainder of the spring flies are of lower speciahzation as far
as a floral diet is concerned. Of other insects, Hemiptera live on
the juices of plants which they probe, and at times pi obe the
nectaries in the flowers; some Coleoptera aw regular flower-visitois,
but all are very simply organized in their mautli parts. Thysanoptera
are flower-loungers, just like the Ichneumons mentioned above, and
are more likely to effect self- than cross-fertilization. Lastly, a few
Collembola visit flowers, apparently for the sake of the honey, and
certain crab-spiders, not for any part of the flower, but because
of the flies which they are able to catch. I have several times
witnessed a struggle take place on the capituhim of a coltsfoot
between Xysticus and a Lucilia- which had fallen into the open
claws of the spider. Krythrim is fertilized not by the flies which
visit it, but by the sun-birds which come to feed on the flies; so,
too, Ttmilago may now and then be fertilized through the agency of
this spider. For this reason—they are more efficient tnan Inrips—
I prefer to include them as flower-visitors. .

Two things are necessary to the flower: firstly, efficiency in the
habits of the visitors, and, secondly, efficiency in their numbers.
The most desirable species of visitors are those which best combine
these two desiderata. In point of habit, Apis, Bombus, Andrena,
Lepidoptera, Syrphidaj, Empidte, and perhaps Aluscidae are de-
sirable ; in point of numbers, Table I. show8 that the Empidre and
Lepidoptera must be excluded, and to some extent also Apis and
Bombus.

ABBREVIATIONS.—HI., Em, , Hs. = l°ug"' m i d ' a n d B^0^'
tongued Hymenoptera; L. = Lepidoptera; Dm. and Ds. = mid-

* Throughout this paper I shall use the word Ichneumon to denote any of
the Terebrantia, and not the one genus oE that name.
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and short-tongued Diptera; 0. = Coleoptera; Hem. = Hemiptera;
T. = Thysanoptera. sh. = sucking honey; fp. = feeding on pollen;
cp. = collecting pollen as bees do for their young; seeking h. =
seeking honey, but not obtaining it. '94, '95, '96 give the years in
which the observations were made. Square brackets [ ] are used
to enclose the names of species which came under observation, but
do not truly belong to the early spring flora.

DISTRIBUTION OF INSECT-VISITORS.

All the plants observed in bloom during the periods of observation
will be mentioned here under their biological classes; those whose
names are printed in small capitals (without an asterisk) are
flowers which—using a term foresters employ in the same sense—
—may be called "dominant" or "ruling" species; those in
small capitals preceded by an asterisk may be considered as
"subdominant" or "conditionally ruling"; while species whose
names are printed in italics are "dependent.1' The keenest com-
petition is between species of the same class, and the dependent
Draba verna competes with the subdominant Cochiearia ojjicinalis
and the dominant lianunculus Ficaria. In a case like this, supposing
other things (e. g. amount and accessibility of honey, attractiveness
in scent and colour, &c.) equal, the common species is a large host
scarcely harassed by the single regiment on its flank; while the
scarce species is this single regiment, in constant danger of total
annihilation should the struggle become acute.

Class I. (W.) Wind-fertilized flowers.
*MERCURIALIS PERENNIS L.—No visitors.
*ULMUS CAMPESTRIS Sm.—No visitors.

CORYLUS AVELLANA L .—Dm.: Melanostoma quadrimaculatum
Verrall, $ and 5, fp., '95.

ALNUS GLUTINOSA L.—No visitors.
Pojmliis nigra L.—Ds.: Calliphora cognata Mg., seeking h. on

<? flowers, once, '96.
Empetrum nig rum L.—No visitors.
POA ANNUA L.—No visitors.

[Plantago lanceolata L. Luzula campeslris DC.—No visitors.]

Class II. (Po.) Flowers offering pollen only to their guests.
* ANEMONE NEMOROSA L. — HI.: Bombus terrestris L., '94, '96.

D m . : Melanostoma quadrimaculatum Verrall, fp., '95. D s . :
Scatophaga stercoraria L., fp. and seeking h., '95, '96; Antho-
myia sp., fp., '95, '96. H e m . : Anthocoris sp., seeking h., '96.
T . : Thripssp., ? seeking h., '96.

Alchemilla arvensis Lam.—No visitors.

Class III. (A.) Flowers with freely-exposed honey.
:;:CHRYSOSPLKNIUM OPPOSITIFOLIUM L.—Hs.: a small ichneumon,

'95. D m . : Melanostorna quadrimaculatum Verrall, '95. D s . :
Sepsis nigripes Mg., '95 ; Chironomus ? 2 sp., 95; Sciara sp., '95;
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Lonchoptera sp., '95; Exechia sp., '95. T . : Thrips sp., '95.
Collembola : Lepidocyrtus sp., '95, '96. All the above at honey.
Araneida: 1 sp., lying in wait.

Chrysosplenium altennfolium L.—Ds.: Cecidomyia sp. ? and 8
other small flies, '95. C . : Tachyporus chrysomelinus L., '95 ;
Lathrimseum atrocephalum Gyll., '95. Hem. : 1 sp., '95. All sh.

*ADOXA MOSCHATELLINA L.—Hs.: Pezomachus sp., '95 ; another
small ichneumon, '95. D m . : Melanostoma quadrimaculatum Ver-
rall, '95. Ds . : Scatophaga stercoraria L., '95 ; Sepsis nigripes
Mg., '95 ; Sciara sp., '95, '96; Exechia sp., '95; Khyphus sp., '95;
and 8 other species, '95, f&6. C. : Apion fagi K., '95. T. : Thrips
sp., '95. All at honey.

*SALIX CAPREA L. (including S. CINEREA L.)—To $ catkins:—
HI. : Apis mellifica L., '96; Bombus terrestris L., sh. and cp.,
'96, frequent. Hm. : Andrena gwynana K., cp., '96. L . : Vanessa
urticro L., sh., '96. Dm. : Eristalis pertinax Scop., sh., '96;
Melanostoma quadrimaculatum Verrall, '96. Ds . : Lucilia corni-
cina F., '96; Pollenia rudis F., '96; Scatophaga stercoraria L., '96.
To ? catkins:—HI.: Apis mellifica L., '95; Bombus hortorum L.,
'95; B. terrestris L., f96. H m . : Andrena clarkella K., <?, '95.
Dm.: Eristalis pertinax Scop., '96; Melanostoma quadrimaculatum
Verrall, '95; Empissp.,'96. Ds . : Calliphora erythrocephala Mg.,
'95; Pollenia rudis F., '95.; Sepsis nigripes Mg., '95; another
small fly, '96. All at honey. Acarina: a small acarid running
upon the catkins, '95. To catkins bearing both $ and ? flowers
with transitions :—HI.: Bombus hortorum L., '95. Hm. : Andrena
gwynana K., ? , '95. H s . : ichneumon, 1 sp., '95. L . : Vanessa
urticae L., '95. Dm. : Melanostoma quadrimaculatum Verrall, '95.
Ds . : Lucilia cornicina F., '95; Lasiops sp.?, '95; Phorbia mus-
cariaMg., '95; Phorbia sp., '95; Actora aestuum Mg., '95; Sca-
topse notata L., '95. All at honey.

*SALIX AURITA L.—Only observed in '96. To $ catkins:—HI.:
Apis mellifica L., sh., very abundant; Bombus terrestris L., sh.;
B. agrorum F., sh. Hm. : Andrena gwynana K., sh. and cp. ; A.
clarkella K. Dm.: Eristalis arbustorum L. Ds. : Scatophaga sterco-
raria L.,sh.; Lasiops sp., fp. To ? catkins:—HI.: Apis mellifica L.,
sh.; Bombus terrestris L., $ sh. Dm. : Melanostoma quadrimacu-
latum Verrall, sh. Ds . : Scatophaga stercoraria L., sh.; Lasiops sp.

SALIX VIMINALIS L.—To ? catkins:—Hm.: Andrena clarkella K.,
<? i '95. Hs . : an ichneumon, '96. Dm. : Syrphus lasiophthalmus
Ztt., '95; Melanostoma quadrimaculatum Verrall, '95. D s . : Calli-
phora cognata Mg., '95. Scatophaga stercoraria L., '95, '96; Helo-
myza sp., '95; Lasiops sp., '95; Tephrochlamys rufiventris Mg., '95;
Hylemyiasp., '95; Rhyphus fenestralis Scop., '95 ; Actora aestuum
Mg., '95; Simulium sp., '95; another species, '95, '96. Hem.:
1 sp., '95. All the above, except Simulium, at honey.

*SALIX PURPUREA L.—To <? catkins:—Hm.: Andrena gwynana
K., ? , '95, '96. D m . : Eristalis pertinax Scop., '96; Melanostoma
quadrimaculatum Verrall, '95. Ds . : Scatophaga stercoraria L.,
sh., '95, '96; Limnophora septemnotata Ztt., '95; Phorbia sp., '96;
Actora rostuum Mg., '95 ; Sepsis nigripes Mg., '96 ; Hylemyia sp.,
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'95; Scaptomyza graminum Pin. ?, f96; and"8 other small flies, '96.
C. : Tachyporus hypnornm F.f '9G. To $ catkins:—Ds.: Muscid.,
1 sp., '96; Scatophaga stercoraria L.. '96.

[Anthriscus sylvestrls Hoffm. — Ds. : Sepsis nigripes Mg., sh., '96.
Heracleum Sphondylium L. and Galium Cntciata Scop. No visitors.]

Glass IV. (AB.) Flowers with half-hidden honey.
RANUNCULUS FICABIA L.—HI.: Apis mellifica L., cp. and sh.,

once, '95; Bombus agroruin F.f sh., once, f9C. H m . : Andrena
gwynana K., <J and ? , sh., occasional, '95, '96; A. clarkella K., sh.,
f96; A. nigroaenea K., ? , f95. Hs . : Formica fusca L., f95 ; an
ichneumon, sh., '95. L . : Vanessa urticae L., sh., '95, '96. D m . :
Erisfcalis pertinax Scop., sh. and fp., frequent, '95, '90; E. arbus-
torum, sh., once, '96; Chilosia nebulosa Verrall, '95, '96; Syrphus
lasiophthalmus Ztt., sh., '95; Melanostoma quadrimaculatum Ver-
rall, 3 and ? t sh., '95; Empis sp., sh., once, '96. Ds . : Calliphora
cognata Mg., sh., once, '96; Lucilia cornicina F., sh. and fp.t
'95, '96 ; Pollenia rudis F., once, '95; Scatophaga stercoraria L.,
sh. and fp., '95, and abundantly visiting in '96; Phora sp. ?,
'96; Sepsis nigripes Mg., fp. and sh., occasional, '95, '96. C. :
Meligethes picipes Sturm, sh., abundant, '96 ; Coninomus nodifer
Westw., '95; Thyamis fuscicollis Foudr., '95. T . : Thrips sp., '96.

*CALTHA PALUSTRIS L.—HI.: Apis mellifica L., cp., once, '96.
Dm. : Syrphus sp., fp., once, '96. Ds . : Scatophaga stercoraria L.,
sh. with difficulty, '96. C. : Meligethes picipes Sturm, sh., once,
'96. Hem. : Deraeocoris sp. ?, puncturing base of the flower, '95.

Cartlamine hirsuta L.—No visitors seen.
Erophila vuhjaris DC.—Ds.: one tiny fly seen twice sh., '94.

No visitors seen in '95, '96.
*COCHLEARIA OFFICINALIS L . — H s . : one sp. of ichneumon sh.,

'95, '96. D s . : Scatophaga stercoraria L., sh. and fp., '95, '96;
Hylemyia sp. ?, sh . , '95 ; Coelopasp., sh. , '96; Scaptomyza grami-
num Fin., sh., '95; Sepsis nigripes Mg., sh., '95, '96 ; and another
fly, '95, '96. C : Meligethes picipes Sturm, sh., '96.

Sisymbrturn Thuliana Hook.—No visitors seen.
CAPSELLA BURSA-PASTORIS Moench.—No visitors seen, though

constantly under observation.
STELLARIA MEDIA Cyr.—Hs.: Pezomachus sp., '95. D s . : Lu-

cilia cornicina F., '95; Scatophaga stercoraria L., '95, '96; Phorbia
muscaria Mg., '95; Phora sp., '95; Sepsis nigripes Mg., '95;
Scatopse notata L., '95. T . : Thrips sp. All sh.

Cerastium triviale Link.—Ds.: Helomyza sp., '95 ; Phora sp.,
sh., '96. T . : Thrips sp., sh., '96.

*POTENTILLA FRAGARIASTRUM Ehrh.—Hm.: Andrena gwynana K.,
<? sh., $ cp.,'95, '96; A. clarkella K., $ and ? , '95. Hs . : Formica
fusca L., sh., '95; 3 small sp. of ichneumon sh., '95. D s . : Siphona
genie data Deg., sh., '96; Calliphora cognata Mg., sh., '96;
Lucilia cornicina F., sh., '95, '96; Phora sp., '95; Coelopa sp., fp.,
'95; Sepsis nigripes Mg., sh., '95, '96; and another sp., '95.
C.: Apion nigritarse K., sh., '95. T . : Thrips sp., sh., '95, '96.

[Stellaria tiohatea L.—Ds.: Sepsis nigripes Mg., '96. Oxalis
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Acetosellah.—C.: Meligethes picipes Sturm, sh., '96. T.: Tbrips
sp., '96. Ribes (rrossularia L.—Hs.: Vespa sylvestris Scop., sh.,
'96. Ds. : Scatophaga stercoraria L., sh., '90. To Ranunculus
hulhosm L., Sisymbriuni Alliaria Scop., and Fnujaria vesca L., no
visitors.]

(To he continued.)

SHORT NOTES.

BEDFORDSHIRE PLANTS.—Fontinalis dolosa is plentiful in ponds
at Limbury, occasionally fruiting. First record, 1882. I owe it to
Mr. H. N. Dixon that this form has been distinguished by Mr.
Cardot from F. antipyretica. — Orthotriehwn pulvhellum /3. W inter i.
On elder trees near water, Luton Hoo Park; July, 1892. First
discovered by my son Edgar.—Riccia fluitam. Plentiful in a pond
by the island in Luton Hoo Park; Sept. 189G. Specimens of the
above three species are sent for the British Museum Herbarium.—
JAMES SAUNDERS.

HYBRID FORMS OF PYRUS.—At the meeting of the Edinburgh
Botanical Society on Jan. 11th, a communication by Prof. Koehne
on some forms of the Aria section of Pyrus was read. The ob-
servations were made on a number of specimens collected by Dr.
Landsborough of Kilmarnock, in Arran, last year (which were
transmitted by Prof. Balfour to Prof. Conwentz, of Dantzic, an
authority on the genus), and also on specimens collected by Rev.
Augustin Ley in Breconshire. According to Prof. Koehne, the
whole of the forms received by him from Breconshire and Arran
belong to two species, viz. (1) Aria suecica Eoehne (Cratayus Aria
var. suecica L.; Pyrus intermedia Ehrh.; Sorbus scandica Fries;
P. decipiens Bechst.; Aria scandica Decne.; P. scandica Babingt.);
and (2) Sorbus Aucuparia (Pyrus Aucuparia Gaertn.). Of the two
specimens mentioned by Prof. Koehne as having been received from
Breconshire, one (collected from a limestone cliff near Merthyr
Tydvil by Mr. Ley on May 28th, 1896) he believes to be the typical
Aria suecica Koehne; while the other he considers to be a hybrid
between that species and Sorbus Aucuparia, but very closely related
to the former. All the Arran plants he declares to be hybrids.
Two from Glen Catacol he considers to be the typical hybrid Aria
suecica x Sorbus Aucuparia (Cratiegus Aria wnx./ennicah.; Sorbus
hybrida L. & W. Koch; S.fennica C. Koch); while all the others he
considers to be intermediate forms between this and A. suecica. It
would therefore appear that A. suecica Koehne had not been collected
in Arran by Dr. Landsborough; and as Prof. Conwentz, when he
visited the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, last year, did not find
that species in the herbarium, there seems to be some doubt as to
its occurrence in Arran, especially as the collection contains a con-
siderable number of specimens of what are supposed to be that
species from various parts of the island. Prof. Koehne further
remarks that, he is persuaded that if a careful search be made,

H 2
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intermediate forms between the typical hybrid and S. Aucupana
will be found, and he states that these forms are scarcely to be dis-
tinguished from S. Aucupana, since they have completely pinnate
leaves, in which, however, the upper leaflets are a little decurrent
on the midrib of the compound leaf, or are slightly fused together.

A CORRECTION. — In the list of microscopic fungi published in
this Journal for January (p. 7) I stated that the genus Piptocephalis
had not been previously recorded for Britain. I relied on a state-
ment in Massee's British Fungi (Phycomycetes and Ustilaginea), 1891
(p. 106), that Piptocephalis had not yet been found in this country.
There is, however, a record of Piptocephalis Freseniana De Bary in
this Journal for 1884, p. 186. The plant was found by Mr. Grove
at Edgbaston.—A. L. SMITH.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

THE NEW " INDEX KEWENSIS.11

Eoyal Gardens, Kew. Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information. No. 121.
January, 1897. DXLI. List of Kew Publications, 1841-95.
[Compiled by B. D. JACKSON ; preface by W. T. T. DYER.]
Price Fourpence.

WE are sorry that Mr. Jackson, who has done much useful work,
and from whom much more may be expected, should have wasted
any portion of his valuable time over this List. One great achieve-
ment, the curiously-named Index Kewensis, lies behind him; it is
understood that he has in contemplation another undertaking of
equal usefulness and almost equal magnitude in a new edition of
"Pritzel." If we are not mistaken, too, it was announced long
since that Mr. Jackson had a life of Banks in preparation; and we
know that Sir Joseph Hooker, who has himself recently done much
to raise Banks in the estimation of scientific men, is most anxious
that this biography should be taken in hand by one who may be
trusted to do justice to his subject. When, therefore, we see Mr.
Jackson's name associated with such a list as this, we feel inclined
to adapt the words of the judge who said—" Prisoner, you have
received a good education, and a brilliant career lay open before
you, instead of which you go about the country stealing ducks."
If Mr. Jackson wanted some lighter work by way of relaxation
before buckling to more important tasks, he might have found it
in the preparation of a general index to the various Kew Journals
of Botany, not one volume of which is adequately indexed; or
we should have welcomed his help in a similar compilation for
our own Journal. The former might have been included among
the "miscellaneous information" to which the Bulletin is devoted,
and would have been welcomed by botanists in general; while it is
difficult to see of what possible use this list of Kew publications
can be to any one except those whose names figure in it, who may
like to be reminded of their youthful exploits.
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Dr. Dyer, in his prefatory remarks, says that the " volume of
work11 represented by the List "probably is not surpassed by that
of any other institution in the world." He can hardly mean this
to be taken literally. One section alone of the British Museum—
that of Natural History—has an output which, measured by bulk
alone, enormously exceeds that of Kew Gardens; and the nineteen-
page list of Natural History Catalogues consists mainly of serious
publications of some hundreds of pages, whereas a very large
proportion of the papers in the Kew List are of one or two pages,
or of even less bulk. Moreover, the Museum list is confined to
catalogues of the Museum collections; and although their authors
contribute to current literature, such contributions are not claimed
as Museum work. If Mr. Jackson had constructed his list on
similar lines, it would have assumed comparatively small dimen-
sions, but would more accurately have represented the work done
at Kew. It is ridiculous to class such papers as Mr. Hiern's 'Note
on Botanical Nomenclature,f Mr. Hemsley's • School Gardens in
Sweden,' or Mr. Dyer's • Joseph Decaisne1 among the publications
of Kew Gardens. But the climax of absurdity is reached when we
are called upon to regard a speech by Sir John Lubbock in the
House of Commons in 1872 as a Kew publication; if this finds a
place, it is difficult to see on what grounds Mr. Jackson excludes
the numerous questions and answers in the same illustrious assembly
as to the delay in publishing various Kew Guides and Colonial Floras.

Even from a bibliographical point of view, the List is badly
done. According to the prefatory note, it is confined to " smaller
publications either by members of the Kew staff or by other
botanists working there"—i.e. at Kew; "articles of merely
ephemeral interest have not been included in the list.11 Let us
take the various heads of this definition. The "smaller publi-
cations" include the Botanical Magazine, the Genera Filicum (these
stand first and third on the list), the Botany of the Antarctic Voyage,
Victoria regia (an elephant folio!), The Rhododendrons of Sikkim
Himalaya, and the like: if these be smaller publications, what are
large ones ? It is not easy to see why such papers as that published
by Mr. Dyer in this Journal for 1871 on Oxford plants are included,
for Mr. Dyer was not then a member of the Kew staff, and the only
herbarium referred to in the paper is that of the British Museum.
But, this being included, one wonders why the excellent adaptation
of Figuier's Vegetable World, "revised by an eminent botanist," and
published in 1872, is omitted from the enumeration of Mr. Dyer's
works. The exclusion of " articles of merely ephemeral interest"
is purely theoretical—surely no more extensive collection of pot-
boilers was ever brought together. The Gardeners* Chronicle says:
44 The selection, if anything, errs on the side of over-elasticity11;
and every page gives abundant examples of articles harmless
enough, and even useful in their way, which "had their day" and
might well have " ceased to be.11 Is a column of notes on " Hardy
Water and Bog-loving Plants" of such lasting importance that Mr.
Jackson should have thought it worth while to explain that its
author was "D. D[ewar]"? And—to take half a dozen titles
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literally at random—does any one suppose that Mr. J. E. Jackson's
•'Pine Wool Carpets," Mr. Nicholson's "History of the White
Lilac Industry," Mr. Watson's " Plants in Flower at Kew," Dr.
Dyer's " Effect of Past Winter on Shrubs at Kew," Mr. Hemsley's
" Ornamental Grasses and Sedges [from the German of 0. Bouche],"
or the same author's "A Graceful Wall or Rock Shrub," are of
permanent value ? Yet the eighty-four pages absolutely teem with
pot-boilers of this kind—things which assuredly in most cases their
authors will have forgotten almost before the money received for
them has been speut. One wonders what are the " articles of
merely ephemeral interest," if those just cited are of lasting renown.
Their inclusion makes certain omissions the more remarkable—the
Editor of this Journal, for example, during his two years at the Kew
Herbarium, printed several notes which are included in the Royal
Society's Catalogue of Scientific Papers, but his name does not appear
in Mr. Jackson's list. A more noteworthy omission is that of Mr.
Baker's monograph of Brazilian Ferns, published in the Flora
Brasiliensis in 1870. *

It is naturally a matter of gratification to us to notice how large
a proportion of the more important papers in the list have been
published in this Journal. We find, however, no reference to the
fact that for some years Eew was represented on the editorial staff
by Mr. J. G. Baker (1870-75) and Mr. Spencer Moore (1877-79).

The papers are arranged alphabetically, each year being treated
separately. But instead of the author's name standing boldly at the
beginning of each line, as it does in every good catalogue, it comes
after the title. This arrangement makes the list extremely difficult
to consult, as any one who tries to use it will at once discover.
There is no sort of index, although one is foreshadowed in a some-
what enigmatical sentence in the Gardeners' Chronicle, which runs:
" The arrangement is chronological, an inconvenience not com-
pensated for by the presence of an index of names and subjects
which we hope may be supplied on another occasion." At present,
supposing that anybody wants to know what some one more or less
connected with Kew wrote upon some subject having some (or no)
connection with the Royal Gardens, he may possibly be able to find
it should he happen to know the year in which it was published,
always supposing that the contribution was not too "ephemeral"
for inclusion, or had not been overlooked. It may be possible to
limit the usefulness of any publication more strictly than this, but we
doubt it; yet it must be remembered that the Times has told us that
"no reasonable man can doubt that the publication of the Bulletin
is one of the most useful functions discharged by Kew Gardens ' f!

A list of this kind might have been of some service if it had
supplied information on sundry small but important points connected
with the dates of publication of certain Kew works—such, for
example, as the dates of the parts of the Flora Antarctica. In any
case, erroneous statements should have been guarded against—such
as entering Nos. 97-108 of the Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information
as published in 1895, when the last bears on its front page the date
of January, 1896.
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It is, we think, evident that Mr. Jackson should have exercised
a more rigorous selection in the papers he has included. Nothing
is more unwise on the part of a biographer than the dragging to
light of early papers which their writer would willingly let die:
early fragments which may indeed have given a promise of genius,
but a promise which has long since been forgotten in the per-
formance. The enthusiastic panegyrist thinks to give credit to his
subject by the unearthing of some newspaper article or unsigned
essay, unconscious that by this action he can add nothing to a

1 reputation based on the author's finished work, and may indeed
even detract from it. In a similar way Dr. Dyer has, we think,
reason to complain that the imprudent enthusiasm of his biblio-
grapher has placed him in a somewhat false position. Thus, to take
the entries on one page, he is credited with a paper on " Peat-floods
in the Falklauds," and another bearing the exciting title "Collection
of Hairs after Earthquakes in China." The latter consists of two
extracts—one from Dr. Macgowan, the other from Fortune—Dr.
Dyer's share in the paper attributed to him being practically con-
fined to the sentence—" I think there can be little doubt that Dr.
Macgowan's conclusion is well founded, and that the 'white hairs1

have no real connection with tho earthquake." The former is a
reprint of two Colonial Office papers by the Governor and Acting
Governor of the Falklands, to which Dr. Dyer contributes a

;'[ prefatory note of ten lines !
It is only fair to say that Dr. Dyer's contributions to botanical

literature are not to be judged by these examples, which, however,
afford some indication of that versatility which is further evidenced
by the list of his papers. It is doubtless owing to this, and to the
frequent indulgence of his natural tendency to advise and to direct
the work of others, that we find few papers of more than third-rate
importance among these contributions—none, indeed, worthy of the
capabilities which Dr. Dyer undoubtedly possesses. The control of
a large garden is also no doubt a great tax upon its director,
although Dr. Dyer's illustrious predecessor contrived to find time
for most of his work on the Genera Plantanun, as well as for
numerous memoirs and monographs; and it wns under his direction
that Kew attained the important position which it still occupies.
But, considering his splendid opportunities for investigation, we
may yet hope for some work from Dr. Dyer's pen which shall carry
on the traditions of the Hookers, and remain a lasting monument
of his directorate.

The Energy of Living Protoplasm. By OSCAR LOEW, Ph. D., Professor
in the Imperial University, Japan. London: Kegan Paul & Co.
1896. 8vo, pp. iv, 115. Price 2s. 6d.

A TR,EATISE on o n e of the most modern questions of modern
T n V I \ S e r m a n Pl'ofessor in a Japanese University, printed

nf * * n m k i o a n d P l lbl is*ed by a London house, is somewhat
«!«. • r!«7 ' Kokubunslia (the printer) we would suggest that
witn a little more pressure when printing aud a little care in getting
the type straight he will do very well; also, if lie is responsible for
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the binding, that, owing to the rough and ready fashion in which the
sheets are wired together, it is difficult to keep the book open. We
have read Prof. Loew's chapters with considerable interest. Many
of the ideas are not new, and there are copious references to peri-
odicals, chiefly German, embodying previous work of the author
and other scientists. It is evident, however, that Prof. Loew has
interested several Japanese men of science in the same train of re-
search, for repeated reference is made to results obtained by them.

This Journal is not the place for an exhaustive account of the
contents of this little book. To what does protoplasm owe its
vital properties ? Wherein lies the difference between proteids and
protoplasm ? These questions the author seeks to answer. " From
a series of well-established facts, and guided by simple chemical
laws, I have framed," he says, " a hypothesis as to the formation
of albumin, and as to the existence of a labile and stable modifi-
cation of it. The labile form, which would lead to living matter,
was designated by myself as active albumin, in contradistinction, to
the stable, ordinary, passive albumin stored up in seeds and eggs."
This "active albumin " is of widespread occurrence in plants, and
plays the part of a reserve material. It is stored generally in the
vacuole, and is separable in the form of droplets, " proteosomes,"
by certain organic bases, such as caffeine or antipyrine in *5 per
cent, solution. Prof. Loew also says a good deal in support of
formic-aldehyde as the first step in constructive metabolism. But
those who would follow him in his argument must buy the book
and read for themselves. A r> r>

A . £>. JK.

Physiologisclie Pflanzenamtomie. Von Dr. G. HABERLANDT. Zweite,
neubearbeitete und vermehrte Auflage. 8vo, pp. xvi, 550;
tt. 235. Leipzig: Engelmann. 1896. Price 16 marks.

Coming generations of botanists will look back to our time
as one characterized by the want, among many other needs, of a
coherent system of plant-anatomy. We have a great many facts,
but we do not know how to arrange and correlate them. We have
our De Bary, but are not satisfied with it, thinking to see in stelar
theories and the like the dawning of more logical days. Whatever
the future may have in store for us; whether or no the systematist
of twenty years hence may have to include anatomical details in
his diagnoses; one thing is certain—plant-physiology and plant-
anatomy must always be to some extent studied together. Hence
books like the one which calls for this note will always be extremely
useful to teachers and students. The correlation of structure and
function supplies an intelligent method of study, and makes the
subject of interest to the beginner. It is more than twelve years
since the earlier edition of the book appeared; it is not therefore
surprising to find that a new edition has involved a considerable
increase in the size, that of 1884 containing only 898 pages and
140 figures. Besides the incorporation of the results of recent
investigations, an introduction to the whole has been added, and a
new section (number eleven), entitled "Apparate und Gewebe fur
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besondere Leistungen." The latter deals with means of attach-
ment by hairs, mucilage, &c.; mechanisms of movement, whether
passive, like hair3 or membranous expansions, or active, like hygro-
scopic contractions; means for receiving stimuli {e.g. the hairs on
the leaves of Dionm) and tissues along which the stimulus may be
supposed to travel. The chapter on the structure and functions of
the typical plant-cell has been extended; and the two sections
dealing with normal and abnormal thickening have been united
under a common head, "Secondary Growth m Thickness," so that
the number of sections (twelve) remains the same as in the edition
of 1884. The majority of the additional figures are original.

. A. B. B.

Index Desmidiacearum citationibus locupletissimus atque Bibliographia.
Auctore 0. F. 0 . NORDSTEDT. Berolini: Fratres Borntraeger.
1896. SlOSeiten. 4°. Preis 20 mark.

" THE author treats of his subject under five sections. The first
of these is the bibliography, and, including the two pages of ad-
denda constituting the third section, it may be said to be complete
up to about September, 1896, being in fulness and general accuracy
of reference much superior to previously published lists of Desmid
literature. The second section, the Index, consists of an alpha-
betically arranged list of the generic and specific names of Desmids
and some doubtful structures which have been described as such.
Under each specific name is a chronological series of records of
that species, varieties and changes of generic position each being

I marked by special type, and the nature of each record is indicated
by means of contractions, a list of which is given in the Preface.
Thus, to take an example, on p. 10, under "dmihens,* is found the
reference " ph z f 57—Hofm. Fortpl. p. 35 t. 1 f. 5-8," indicating
that Hofmeister's paper was published in 1857 with some physio-
logical observations, description of zygospores, and figures. The
change of type on the subsequent recording of a variety serves its
purpose very well, but fails to do so in those instances in which
more than one variety has been given the same name by different
authors. Thus on p. 87, under "acerosiim" there are two varieties
with the name " elongatum," and as only one of these (the first
mentioned one) is in the usual strong type, the ' - is liable to
be overlooked. This change of type is accompani uy a change of
the authority from the original describer to the recorder; thus on
p. 87, under " cramim" is found the var. scrobiculatum with the
following authorities,—" Lund.,1' "Nordst.," "Wolle," "Lagerh.,"
and "Toni." From this one might be led to infer that each of

, the above described a var. scrobiculatum, and that it was a similar
caso to that mentioned as occurring on p. 87.

The author's suggestions, short notes, and cross-references add
considerably to the usefulness of the Index; and the last section
of the work, consisting of an alphabetical enumeration of the
genera with their contained specific names, will also be found
extremely useful for purposes of reference.
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A work of this kind has long been needed, and in the absence
of any standard up-to-date work on this subject, all students of
Desmids will welcome the appearance of the present ' Index.1 In
order to fully appreciate the immense convenience to the working
botanist in thus having collected together all the important records <
of a species, together with its varieties and forms, there is required
by the student a considerable amount of previous work, entailing
multitudinous references to the scattered and ever-spreading litera •
ture on the subject. Every credit must be given to the author fo? ;
the excellent manner in which the book has been compiled, as weli
as for the immense labour expended in its compilation, and those
who know with what care and exactitude Dr. Nordstedt has studied
these minute plants, will agree with me in saying that no one wa[
more competent to produce such a work than the author. I

G. S. WEST.

The Nursery Book: a complete Guide to the Multiplication of Plant'
By L. H. BAILEY. 3rd edition. 4s. net. Macmillan & Co.

WE have here another of the excellent practical handbooks
of the " Garden Cr.ift" series. It appeals to the practical
gardener who3e chief duty is connected with the multiplication—
or, as it is more technically termed, propagation—of plants. About
156 pages are devoted to the explanation of the various modes of
increasing plants; and in just over 190 pages are mentioned the
principal genera of plants in alphabetical order, with short notes
after each indicating the most suitable mode of treatment. As
many as 152 woodcuts supplement the already lucid explanations.
The work is not a mere compilation; the facts recorded have been
proved from practical experience in the gardens of the Cornell
University. Anyone who is acquainted with the " bulletinsfl

issued from that establishment, chiefly under the direction of
Prof. Bailey and his able assistants, will at once recognize the
trustworthiness of the information supplied; and as the same
principles regulate the growth of plants in England as in America,
the British gardener cannot but gain by consulting them.

There is one small drawback to the "Nursery Book," viz. the
11 Americanismsf'—we use this term for want of a better—employed.
To gardeners on this side of the Atlantic it sounds exceedingly
strange to talk of "seedage," "layerage," "cuttage," "buddage,"
"graftage," and such-like terms. We have almost got accustomed
to seeing "cion" for scion; but we doubt the wisdom of coining
fresh terms which are at least no improvement on the older ones.
If this sort of thing goes on, we shall soon have " pottagefl for
potting, "waterage" for watering, "crockage" for crocking pots,
" prunage " for pruning, and so on.

With the exception of this question of terms we have nothing
but praise for the "Nursery Book"; and we hope that when the
fourth edition appears there may be a reversion to the ordinary
nomenclature of garden operations. T W
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| The Survival of the Unlike, a Collection of Evolution Essays suggested
by the Study of Domestic Plants. By L. H. BAILEY. New
York: The Macmillan Company. 1896. Pp.615.

HAVING, it must humbly be confessed, had somewhat more than
>ur fill of theories of evolution, we turn from the first portion of
his book, which deals with yet another hypothesis to explain the
.U-einbracing process, to the second, which treats a variety of
«oints connected with the facts of development as they are to be
observed in gardens. Of the more philosophical portion of Mr.
Jailey's work, and especially of the essay from which the whole
bllection is named, and which appears to contain the pith of his
wstein, we need only say that we find it hard to feel sure that we
pprehend his main contention, and that if we have apprehended
\, we are unable to agree with him.

1( But in the practical portion, where he entertains us with
specimens of his horticultural experience, we find him a delightful
companion, no less instructing than entertaining, and learn many
pregnant circumstances concerning the marvellous plasticity of
nature under the hand of man.

In a charming essay, for example, entitled " The Progress of
the Carnation," we are led to follow the process by which that
handsome flower has been induced to adapt itself to a type
arbitrarily predetermined by man. He made up his mind that its
blossom should be flat, and a century ago forced it to be so by
means of a disc of cardboard beneath the lower petals, on which
all petals were artificially "placed" with tweezers as fast as they
appeared, any which refused to conform being removed. Now
well-bred carnations grow in the same form of their own accord.
Similarly, it has been always held for a point of perfection that
the flower should be full, yet the calyx should remain entire, or
at least should not burst, but to secure this it was necessary to
bind the calyx with cord, or else to slit it with a penknife. Now
a good carnation is expected to be a " whole flower " without
artificial help.

Another most interesting question is introduced in connection
with grapes and plums. The varieties of these fruits cultivated in
America have been usually of European derivation, the long period
of Old World cultivation having developed qualities which are not
to be obtained, at least in similar perfection, from native stocks.
But experience appears to show that with all their advantages the
immigrauts will have to yield to the aboriginals. The former are
liable to diseases which the others can defy, having already out-
grown them in their ancestral experiences of New World conditions.
The thing therefore, Mr. Bailey contends, for American nurserymen
to do, is to make sure of the best native originals upon which to
exert their art. In some instances, where a good variety has
appeared, it has been found difficult or impossible to trace it to its
ultimate source. This has been the case, for example, with the
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" wild-goose plum," the history of which is picturesque. A man;
shob and buried a wild-goose, and from its grave there sprang up'
in the following season a plum-tree, which bore good fruit. The1

bird presumably had been feeding on wild plums, and from a stone'
concealed about its person at the time of its death the tree had
issued. But wild-geese are wanderers, and their powers of flight'
are great, so that it was impossible to say where this one had last
regaled itself, while the sort of plum on which it had fed does no1

seem yet to have been identified. ^
On the subject of the strawberry, Mr. Bailey makes an historic^1

statement to which we must take exception; it seems at leas5?
misleading. The earliest attempt, he tells us, at the methodical
amelioration of this fruit by cultivation was made little more thaa

two centuries ago, about 1660. It is true that the varieties no
cultivated may have been introduced so recently, for they a i
come from America, and their merits are not likely to have bee
discovered till that continent became well known. But if wi (
American strawberries appeared in gardens only in the middle
of the 17th century, wild native strawberries were there two cen-
turies earlier, and to some degree were ameliorated by man's care.
For this we have the evidence of Shakespeare, who makes King
Richard III. remark on the "good strawberries" he had seen in
the Bishop of Ely's garden, in Holborn. This little episode, it is
needless to remark, is not of Shakespeare's imagining. He found it
in Sir Thomas More's history, and Sir Thomas as a youth lived in
the household of Cardinal Moreton, from whom he is supposed to
have obtained his materials, and Moreton was the very Bishop of
Ely in whose garden these strawberries grew. At the same time,
it would appear that our indigenous strawberries were not very
amenable to the cultivator's art, for old Puchs observes that straw-
berries grow in gardens, but better in woods.

It would be easy to go on in Mr. Bailey's company to the dis-
cussion of other points and problems,—in fact, the only difficulty
is to stop. We should much like to say something on the vexed
question of the permanence of varietal forms, which suggests itself
in connection with many flowers and fruits, and especially with
the apple. Does a variety which depends for its propagation on
grafting, or any similar process, tend inevitably to run out ? or is
it as stable as if propagated in orthodox fashion, by seed ? In
other words, does a graft start a new life, or merely carry on an
old one ? To such a question different answers are given, whether
by theorists or practical men, and accordingly it seems useless to
start a discussion from which probably there will be no definite
result. An interesting question it is, nevertheless, and in this
respect it does but resemble many others which arise from the
perusal of this very interesting book, which we trust we have said
enough to commend to the attention of-our readers.

JOHN GERARD.
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A Manual and Dictionary of the Flowering Plants and Ferns. By J.
C. WILLIS, M.A. Vol. I. pp. xiv, 224; Vol. II. pp. xiii, 429.
University Press, Cambridge. 1897. Price 10s. 6d.

MR. WILLIS emphasises the importance of the study of evolution
in botany, and deplores the lack of an evolutionary basis in our

r existing text-books of morphology. For topsy-turvy evolution in
he matter of mauuals, we call to mind none which can equal his
*wn. Part I., we are told in the Preface, was written as a supple-
ment to Part II., as the latter was " wanting in co-ordination.'1

/art II. has therefore two supplements, one following it in the
lormal position, the other—Part I. The Index to the two volumes
(, according to the table of contents, Part III., though the printer
flas forgotten to label it thus. We will arrange our remarks in

hylogonetic sequence. First, as to the main book, Volume II.
1 &is is one of the most useful works on plants that has ever been
deduced. The author modestly admits it to be a mere compilation.
Hl)it it is a compilation from the very best sources, with the matter
well selected, and the information given in a clear and concise
manner. Numerous cross-references enable us to get the most out
of the volume itself, and if we want to know more, Mr. Willis tells
us where to look for it. The book consists of an alphabetical
arrangement, under their Latin names, of the classes, cohorts,
orders, and ohief genera of seed-plants and ferns. Very full
accounts are given of the larger divisions, and also of the more
important genera, especially those of economic value. The interest
is greatly enhanced by the insertion of facts of biological impor-
tance, so that one can turn over the pages for a long time without
getting bored. To such a list it is of course easy to suggest certain
additions, alterations, &c. Under the monotypic palm-genus
Juboia reference should have been made to the little coconut-like
fruits which come into the London market, the source of which
often puzzles people. Under Sequoia we are told that "in most
museums in Britain there are sections of a tree cut down in 1882,
and showing 1885 annual rings." The only place in Britain, or
the Old World for the matter of that, where a complete section
showing 1835 annual rings can be seen, is in the great hall at the
Natural History Museum in the Cromwell Road, which, judging
from internal evidence, the author seems never to have visited.
Fragments of the original block have been distributed among a
few other museums, but these can give but little idea of the
immense bulk of the Californian Big-tree.

Before leaving Volume II., we would humbly suggest to the
people at the University Press, Cambridge, that they would confer
a great boon on students of botany if they would issue it separately
at (say) five shillings.

As to the supplementary Volume I* Authors of text-books
which have appeared during the last two or three years will be
pleased to read that our existing text-books of morphology are not
only wanting in evolutionary basis, but also " mostly out of date.11

To these insufticiences in the modern text-book, and the want of
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co-ordination in Part II., we owe the appearance of Part I. As,
regards co-ordination, nobody expects co-ordination in a dictionary/
As to the value of Part I. as a text-book, it is a very unequal
production. The portion dealing with the flower is excellent and
suggestive; the chapter on forms of vegetation and distribution is
useful; but the account of the morphology of the vegetative organs
is scrappy and uncertain, and reminds us more of lecture notes
than a chapter of a text-book. In the few pages devoted to botanic!
gardens will be found an indication of the arrangement at Kevu
and Cambridge, and what may be seen in the different houses aude
beds. We would like to add, in view of the generally admitted:
great dearth of young systematists, to which reference is made in
the Preface, that there is an institution, easy of access, and well
known to London and even to some Cambridge students, whicl
still encourages the study of systematic botany. We mean th»
Botanical Department of the British Museum, where, and wher
alone, the student finds a complete exposition of the natural
orders of seed-plants, as well as a good illustrative series of the.,
cryptogams. A B R ,">

Botanical Microtechnique. By Dr. A. ZIMMERMANN. Translated b*
J. E. HUMPHREY, S.O. 12S. net. Archibald Constable & C K
1896. *

THE publishers advertise this book as " a new volume co
exceptional importance and value to students." It is not necessary
to discuss what special meaning the publishers may attach to the
word " new "; but it must be pointed out that the book is not new
in any ordinary sense of the word, for this translation was published
in New York, by Henry Holt & Co., in 1893. The only difference
in the volume now before us is that the former publisher's name
has disappeared from the title-page, and is replaced by that of
A. Constable & Co.; and the text and pagination are exactly
the same.

Though a very good and useful book, it can hardly be recom-
mended to students. Those workers to whom it is useful would
either read it in the original German or would know of the
existence of the earlier version in English, so that the object of its
republication in England is not very clear. V H R

J *ARTICLES IN JOURNALS.

Bot. Centmlhlatt (Nos. 5-8). — E. Kiister, ' Die anatomischen
Charaktere der Chrysobalaneen' (concluded).

• The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of
publication.
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Botaniska Notiser (haft. 1). — N. Wille, < Om Fceroernes Fern-
skvandsalger og om Fesrkvuudsalgernes Spredningsmaader' (1 pi.).
~ j ^ * H. Nilsson, * Iakttagelser ofver de morka vtirinestralarnes i
solJjuset inflytande pa vaxternas organisation.1

Bot. Zeituny (Feb. 16). — L. Jost, ' Ueber die periodischen
Bewegungen der Blatter von Mimosa pudica im dunkeln Raume.1

Bull, de VHerbier Boissier (Jan.).—G. Hochrentiner, 'Phan6ro-
•ames du Rh6nef (1 pi.). — A. Tonduz, ' Herborisations au Costa-

an .a '"~?• c.onti» l D u 8 e n r e Matthiola.' — Q. Rouy and J. Briquet,
lalDenomination binaire dans la Nomenclature.'
ap̂  Bull. Soc. Bot. de France (Nov. & Dec.: vol. xliii. pt. 8).—
ap*. Magnin, 'Revision des Potamots de France.1 — L. Planchon,
tra9uverfcure des fleurs de YiEnothera Lamarclaami.'—A.. Battandier,
(in'juelques plantes d'Algerie.1 — A. Franchet, ' Gentiana nouveaux
viŝ J la Chine occidental.1 — E. A. Finet, Ornithochilus Delavayi,
"iqi-n.—Id., *Le genre Yoania.9 — P. Vuillemin, ' Cladochytrium

wiposum, parasite des betteraves.' — H. Coste, • Cinq plantes nou-
-ellea decouvertes dans TAveyron.1 — L. Lutz, «Gommose dans
Aralia spinosu.'—E. Bureau & F. Camus, ' Sphaignes de Frauce.'
*-M. Cornu, Quassia africana.—P. van Tieghem, • Phanerogames a
u/ule sans nucelle • (Santalacea). — G. Ruuy, ' Revision du genre
'nopordon.' — D. Clos, Krodium cicutarium & Ecballium Klaterium.

r- A. Chabert, Tetvagonolobus Regnieri. — A. Chatin, Terfezia Gen-

i'rom Alabama.1 — G. V. Nash, ' New American Grasses.1 J. K.
Small, Prumts Gracesii & Pohjyonumfallax, spp. nn.—Id., Tlimanella
& Polyyonella. — B. D. Halstead, Pods of Wistaria. — G. E. Oster-
hout, Gilia laxiflora, sp. n.—N. L. Britton, Cmtwjus Vuilia, sp. n.

Krythea (Jan. 31).—W. L. Jepson, Peucedanum erosum, sp. n.—
A'^-Merritt, •Pollination of Californian mountain flowers1 (cont.).

J. B. Ellis & B. M. Everhart, *New W. American Fungif (cont!)!
Gardeners9 Chronicle (Jan. 80). — Cleisoslonia Zollinuerianiim

fhvaiw ,\S?*n; ~ (Feb- 18>- ' A n o l d &hxkm of Fl01>al Drawings '
W lloltzbecker, 1660, in Department of Prints and Drawings
British Museum).—(Feb. 20). PoUjstachyapleistantha Kriinzl., sp.n.

in»/VlS'?-^l"ori1- BoL haL (Jan-). — K. Miiller, • Prodromus Bryo-
logiffi Bohviante.'—F. Tassi, «Micologia della provincia ^n^J—
toJtSZLSĴ '*̂  Plant̂ ue Filicibus affines in

nanuni x ahides. — A.

glsche Mittheilangen aus Mittelbohmen.1
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

DR. JOHN LEITOH, who died at Silloth, Cumberland, on Dec.
22nd, at the age of forty-seven, had a large collection of plants,
mainly collected by himself in various parts of Great Britain and
Ireland, and in the Channel Islands. Although he did not publish,
he had an extensive knowledge of British botany, to which he ,
devoted all his spare time. He was born at Monimail, Fife, ancU
graduated M.B. at Edinburgh in 1871. ~T

DRS. ERRERA and E. LAURENT have recently published a seriesd
of fifteen diagrams illustrating plant-physiology (Planches de Phydo-A.
lofjie Veykale: Bruxelles, Lamertin), accompanied by a volume ofn
descriptive text in French, the explanations of the plates beingY
also in English and German. Among the subjects illustrated arcll-
nutrition, respiration, transpiration, fermentation, geotropismi^
heliotropism, growth; as well as carnivorous plants, saprophyter/
and parasites, twining and climbing plants, and the variability a '{
species. The diagrams are of the size of the well-known ones oifrf
Kny, and, although not equal to those in execution, they are clear"
and telling, and their cheap price renders them additionally service-
able. The text is accompanied by reduced figures of the objects
figured in the diagrams.

A botanical laboratory in the western tropics has long been
greatly needed, and we have much pleasure in announcing that
the establishment of such an institution is completely assured.
This is entirely owing to the enterprize of American botanists, and
in particular of Prof. MacDougal, of the University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis. He has obtained the necessary funds for the labora-
tory, and intends during the summer, with aid of a representative
commission from the United States, to examine various regions in
search of a suitable site. It is believed that cordial co-operation
on the part of botanists in this country would be welcomed. In
order to secure this co-operation, we venture to recommend one of
the lesser Antilles as the site. These islands are only a fortnight
from London, and their botanical attractions for future work are
great—a fact testified to by recent papers by Spruce on the He-
paticae in the Journal of the Linnean Society, and Wainio on the
Lichens of Dominica in this Journal for 1896; to which may be
added the further fact that Dr. Stephani announces yet more
novelties in the way of Hepatic® about to be published from the
same island. A site in Mexico, for example, though much to be
recommended on other grounds, would be a hindrance to co-
operation on the part of botanists in this country, on account
of the length of the journey. We heartily congratulate American
botanists on this manifestation of their enterprize, and wish it the
successit undoubtedly deserves.

SEVERAL reviews stand over: among them notices of the Rev.
R. P. Murray's Flora of Somersetshire, and of Mr. W. R. Clarke's
First Records of British Flowering Plants, which British botanists
will be glad to have in a connected form.
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WELWITSOH'S AFRICAN FRESHWATER ALQM.

BY W. WEST, F.L.S., AND G. S. WEST, A.R.C.S.

(PLATES 365-869.)

(Continued from p. 89.)

12. COSMARIUM Corda (1884).
1. C. centrotaphridium, sp.n. (tab. 367, figs. 3-6). C. sub-

mediocre, paullo longius quam latius, profande constrictum, sinu
angusto-lineari; semicellulje subtrapeziformes, anguhs inferioribus
late rotundatis, lateribus leviter divergentibus ad basin et subretusis
apicem versus, angulis superioribus rotundatis et leviter productis,
apice subtruncato cum elevatione lrovi lata ad medium, senebus
transversis duabus scrobiculorum trans centrum semicellularum
(in serieunaquaque 4, srape sabirregulariter ordinatis); a vertice
visa oblong© apicibus obtuse acutis, scrobiculis 4 in medio utro-
bique; a latere vis* subrofcund® elevationibus latis tribus ad apicem;
membrana minute punctata, prtesertim ad angulos. Long. 44-46/i;
lat. 34-5-40 p; lat. apic. 25-28 ,x; lat. isthm. 11-5-12-5 /*; crass.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope" Humpata, Jimpalanca
et LopoUo, plagas spongiosas unacum Eriocauloneis, Xyridibus et
Utriculariis constituens; May 1860. No. 15.

The apex is subrectangular with a broad elevation at each angle
and another elevation in the centre, Llie latter not being as high as
those at the angles. The four pairs of scrobiculations are somewhat
variable (cfr. t. 3G7, f. 4-6); sometimes there are three in place of
either or both of the two central pairs.

2. 0. SUBLOBATUM (Breb.) Arch, in Pritch. Infiis. 731 (1861).
E. ?8iiblobatum Breb. in Ralfs, Brit. Desm. 91, t. xxxu. f. 4 (1848).

Var. CRISIKJLUM (Nordst.) DeToni, Syll. Ahj. 1042. Kuastrum
mblobaium Breb. B. cnspulum Nordst. in Acta Univ. Lund. IX. 10, t. i.
f. 9 (1873). Long. 25-29 /x; lat. 16-17 /*; W- l*fom. 4-4-5 fi;
crass. 9-5 p. This variety is probably a Euastrwn.

Huilla. Inter Utricitlariam, Morro de LopoUo; April 1860.
No. 179. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.

8. C. RETUSIFOBME (WiUe) Gutw. in ^ot- Centralbl. xliii. 69
(1890). C. Hammed Reinsch, var. retusiforme WiUe in Vid.-Selsk.
Forhandl, Chnstiania, no. l l , 32,1.1, f. 1G (1880)« L o n S - ^ - ^ /*'»
lat. 11-12 fi; lat. isthm. 8-3-5 p; crass. 8 /A.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
4. 0. BETUSUM (Perty) Rabenh. FI. Europ. Ahj. iii. 167 (1868).

Euastmm retusum Perty in Mittheil. Naturforach. Gesellsch., Bern,
178 (1849); non Kiitz. Phjc. Germ. 136 (1845). Long. 30 /*; lat.
24 /x; lat. isthm. 9 /*; crass. 13-5 jut.

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
5. 0. GRANATUM Br6b. in Ralfs, Brit. Desm. 96, t. xxxii. f. 6

(1848). Long. 86-5-88-5 /x; lat. 21-23 /*; lat. isthm. 7*5 /A.
Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
JOURNAL OP BOTANY.—VOL. 85. [APRIL, 1897-1 1
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We can now add West Central Africa to the distribution of this
species, and this, along with its habitats in East Africa and Mada-
gascar, still farther confirms what Lagerheim has stated with regard
to the cosmopolitan nature of the species.

6. C. ANGUSTATUM (Wittr.) Nordst. in Ofoers. K. Vet.-Akad. Fork.
no. 6, 20 (1875). Ettastnim binale var. angustatum Wittr. in Bih. t.
K. Vet.-Akad. HandL Bd. 1, no. 1, 50, t. iv. f. 8 (1872). Euastrum
polare Nordst. in Ofo. K. Vet.-Akad. Fork. no. 6, 87, t. vii. f. 24
(1872). A form with the vertical view oblong. Long. 25 /A; lat.
14 [i; lat. apic. 7*5 ft; lat. isthm. 4-5 ft; crass. 8 ft.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.

7. C. MAXIMUM (Borg.). C. obsoletum (Hantzsch) Reinsch,
subsp. maximum Borg. in Vidensk. Medd, Naturh. Foren. Kjoben.,
1890, 42, t. iv. f. 37 (1891). 0. a C. obsoleto differt cellulis longi-
oribus, multe profundius constrict is, angulis basalibus spinis
brevibus patentibus instructs non submamillatis.

Var. MINOR, var. n. (tab. 867, fig. 21). Var. duplo-minor et
angustior. Long. 68*5 ft; lat. sine spin. 46 ft, cum. spin. 48'5 /*;
lat. isthm. 10 ft; crass. 29 /*•

Huilla. Inter Utriculariam, Morro de Lopollo; April 1860.
No. 179.

C. palustre W. B. Turn, (in A". Sv. Vet.-Akad. HandL Bd. xxv.
No. 5, 60-1, t. viii. f. 65 & t. ix. f. 1) has some resemblance to this
species, but is proportionately broader, has a much broader isthmus
like that of C. obsoletwn, and the spines at the basal angles are
strongly convergent.

8. C. LUNDELLII Delp. in Memor. Accad. Sci. Torino, ser. 2,
xxx. 13, t. vii. f. 62-64 (1878). C. subcirculare W. B. Turn, in
K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. HandL Bd. xxv. no. 5, 52, t. viii. f. 3 & t. ix.
f. 27, 37 (1892).

Var. JETHIOPICUM, var. n. Var. lj-plo longius quam latius,
semicellulis latioribus apicem versus; a vertice visis late ellipticis
polis rotundatis (ut in var. madagascariense West); membrana dense
et minutissime punctata inter scrobiculos parvos. Long. 71-107 ft;
lat. 61-80 ft; lat. isthm. 30-33 ft; crass, usque 54 ft.

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
Forma SCROBIOULATA. Forma plus dense scrobiculata, scrobiculis

in medio semicellularum multe majoribus, et isthmo angustiori.
Long. 104 ft; lat. 82 ft; lat. isthm. 27 ft; crass. 52 ft.

Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
1857. No. 177.

9. 0. BAILEYI Wolle, Dem. U. S. 64, pi. xvi. f. 17, 18 (1884).
C. depressum Bail., non (Nag.) Lund. Forma cellulis dente minuto
ad angulum basalem unumquemque instructis. Long. 46 ft; lat.
47 ft; lat. isthm. 15 ft; crass. 23 ft.

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
Var. ANGOLEN8E, var. n. (tab. 366, fig. 20). Var. major, cellulis

paullo depressioribus, angulis basalibus truncato-rotundatis, dente
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minuto ad angulum unumquemque. Long. 69 /x; lat. 96 /x ; lat.
isthin. 20 fi; crass. 40 /x.

Huilla. Inter Utriculariam, Morro de Lopollo ; April 1860.
No. 179.

Compare with C. BaiUyi v. major West & Gr. S. West (in Trans.
Linn. Soc. 2nd Ser. v. 246, t. xiv. f. 86).

10. C. PYRAMIDATUM Breb. in Ralfs, Brit. Desm. 94, t. xv. f. 4
a, 6, c (1848). Long. 96 /x ; lat. 55 /x; lat. isthm. 20 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176. Etiani
inter Utriculariam, Morro de Lopollo; April 1860. No. 179.

Forma TROPICA. Forma multe major et longior, apice minus
truncato. Long. 165-170 /x; lat. 86-90 /x; lat. isthm. 29-31 /x.

Huilla. Cum typ.; Nos. 176 and 179.
Var. PARALLELUM, var. n. Var. semicellulis angustioribus, an-

gulis basalibus rectangularibus et leviter submamillatis, lateribus
subparallelis, apicibus late rotundatis; membrana densissime scro-
biculata. Long. 127 /x; lat. 55 /x; lat. isthm. 19 /x.

Huilla. In editis de Morro de Lopollo ; Febr. 1860. No. 192.
11. C PSEUDOPYRAMIDATUM Lund, in Nova Acta r. Soc. Scimt.

Ups. ser. 3, vol. viii. no. ii. 41, t. ii. £. 18 (1871). Long. 43/x; lat.
24 /x; lat. isthm. 7 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis ; April 1860. No. 176.
12. C. ligoniforme, sp. u. (tab. 867, fig. 12). C. submediocre,

circiter l£-plo longius quam latius, profunde constrictum, sinu
lineari; semicellulae semiellipticaB, ad apicem depressae, angulis
basalibus subrectangularibus, leviter rotundatis et levissime pro-
ductis; a vertice et latere vis© ellipticse; membrana dense punctata.

ZygosporaB globosaB, elevationibus mamillatis, spina supra eleva-
tionem unamquemque obsessae. Long. 57B5-59'5 /x; lat. 37 /x;
lat. isthm. 14-5-16 /u; crass. 19/x; diam. zygosp. sine spin. 47-52 /x,
cum. spin. 59-61 /x.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15 (freq. c. zygosp.). Morro de Lo-
pollo; April 1860. No. 182.

This species closely resembles some forms of C. pseudopyramidatum
Lund., but is comparatively broader with wider apices, has different
basal angles, and the zygospore is very different.

13. C. VARIOLATUM Lund. I.e. 41, t. ii. f. 19 (1871).
(a.) Forma scrobiculis numerosioribus. Long. 81-84*5 /x; lat.

17-19 /x; lat. isthm. 5-5-5 /x; crass. 11-13 /x.
Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca

et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.
Golungo Alto. Inter Scytonema Arcanyelii ad muscos prope

fontem magn. ad Banca do Soba Bango; Sept. 1855. No. 159.
{b.) Forma semicellulis latioribus. Long. 34-5 p; lat. 22 /x;

lat. isthm. 7*5 /x.
Huilla. Lopollo; Febr. 1860. No. 192.
14. C. africanum, sp. n. (tab. 868, ^g. 1). C. subparvum,

lf-plo longius quam latius, profunde constrictum, sinu lineari;
i 2
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seimcellulaB pyramido-semicirculares, apicibus eubtruncatis, angulis
basalibus rotundatis; a vertice visae anguste ellipticos; a latere
visro elliptic^, membrana craflsa et dense scrobiculata. Long. 86 /*;
lat. 25-26 p; lat. isthm. 11-5 ?; crass. 14 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 170.
Lopollo; Febr. 1860. No. 192.

This is somewhat like C. nitidulum De Not. m form, but the
very thick and scrobiculate membrane easily distinguishes it.

15. C. trifossum, sp. n. (tab. 367, fig. 19). C. parvum, l f p l o
longius quam latius, profundissimo constrictum, sinu angusto-
lincari extremo ampliato; semicellulaj semiellipticae et levissime
depressre ad apices, excavatione minime profunda in medio apicis
et excavationo simili infra et juxta apicem utrobique ; a vertice et
latere visa* elliptic**); membrana dense et minute punctata. Long.
19-28 //,; lat. 13-5-15 /x; lat. isthm. 28-8-5 fi\ crass. 8-5 /*•

Huilla. Inter Utriculariam, Morro do Lopollo; April 1W>U.
No. 179. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176. Etiam
in graminosis paludosis juxta rivulum de Lopollo; April 180U.
No. 180. L . . .

The three shallow notches seen in the front view of each semi-
coll are due to the presence of three grooves running at right angles
to both the longitudinal and transverse axes.

16. C. OALERITUM Nordst. in Vide**. Medtl. Naturh. Form.
Kjb'bm. 1869, No. H-15, 209-210, t. iii. f. 26 (1870). A form with
more rounded sides; long. 62 /x; lat. 46 /A; lat. isthm. 16/x; crass.
28 yx.

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
17. c! NITIDULUM Not. Vesm. Iud. 42, t. iii. f. 26 (1807).

C. rectosporum W. B. Turn, in A. S*. Vet.-Akad. Handl. Bd. 25,
no. 5, 69, t. x. f. 16 (1893). Var. minor, apicibus cellularum
latioribus et constrictiono multe profundiori. Long. 15-23 /x; lat.
12-16 /x; lat. apic. 7 '5 -H^ f*; lat. isthm. 1-8-2-7 fx; crass.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
18. C. SCENEDESMUS Delp. in Memor. Accad. ScL Torino, ser. 2,

xxx. 5-6, t. vii. f. 28-34 (1878).
Var. DORSITRUNCATUM Nordst. in K. Sv. Vet.-Alcad. Handl.

Bd. xxii. no. 8, 59, t. iii. f. ™ (1QB8). A small form with a per-
fectly smooth membrane. Long. 22-25 fx; lat. 26-27 fi\ lat.
isthm. 6-5-7-5 ix; crass. H'5 /*•

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April I860. No. 176.
Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
19. C. sethiopicum, sp.n. (tab. 367, fig. 20). C. subparvum,

circiter 1 j-plo longius quam latius, sinu lineari extremo leyiter
ampliato; eemicellula) hexagono-semicirculares, angulis iuferioribus
rectangularibus, marginibus latoralibus parallel is, marginibus su-
perioribus rectis, apicibus late truncatis, eerie plicationum Jongi-
tudinalem circiter 10 juxta sed intra apicem et margines superiores;
a vertico visa) elliptic©, polis subattcuuatis ct subtruncatis, a latere
visie subglobosre, elevationo lata levi infra apicem utrobique; moin_
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brana punctata. Long. 84-5-42 /i; lat. 28-33 /x; lat. isthm.
14-5-19 /x; crass. 18-21 /x.

Pungo Andongo. Inter Scytonema myochrous v. chorographicum
et Dichotrichem gypsophilam ad latera boreal, et occid. de Pedra
Songue; April 1857. No. 12.

Huilla. Inter Porphyrosiphonem Notarisii prope lacum Ivantala •
March 1860. No. 17. ^ '

In outline this species calls to mind G. rectangnlare Grun. 1868
(= 0. Gotlandicum Wittr. 1872), but the more angular semicells,
the much broader isthmus, aud the plications present on the upper
half of the semicells, at once distinguish it.

20. C. PSEUDOPROTUBERANS Kirchn. in Colin, Kryptog.-jhra von
Schlesien Zweit. Bd. 150 (1878); Nordst. in O/v. K. Vet.-A/cad
Forh. no. 8, 8, t. vii. f. 3 (1885). A small form agreeing with var.'
pygmmim Gutw. (Flora gloiiuio okolic Lwowa, 54, t. ii. f. 9) in
dimensions, but of the same form as the type. Long. 14-5/x; lat.
11-5 /x ; lat. isthm. 5 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
21. C. POLYGONUM (Nag.) Arch, in Pritch. In/us. 732 (1861)

Euastrum polygonum Nag. Gatt. FAnz. Alg. 120, t. 7A, f. 9 (1849).
Var. EXILE, var. n. Var. minor, a vertice visie sino tumore

centrali. Long. 9-5 jx; lat. 9 /x; hit. isthm. 8.8 /x; crass. 4-4 a.
Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March

Compare with C. polygonum v. minus Hieronymus.
22. C. ELLIPSOIDEUM Elfv. in Ada Soc. Fauna et Flora Fenn ii

no. 2, 13, t. i. f. 10(1881).
Var. MINOR Racib. in Pttmietidk A lead. Umiej. w Krakowie, Wi/dz.

Matem.-prz. x. (84), t. x. f. 9 (1885). C. proteiforme W. B. Turn, in
K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. HandL Bd. xxv. no. 5, 64, t. ix. f. 26 (1892)
Long. 28 /x; lat. 23 /x; lat. isthm. 6 p; crass. 14 /x. ''

Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo)- March
1857. No. 177.

28. C. submamilliferum, sp. n. (tab. 868, fig. 8). C. parvum,
tarn longum quam latum, profunde constrictum, sinu lineari; semi-
cellulje brevissime truncato-pyramidata?, angulis inferioribus et
superioribus rotundatis, lateribus leyiter convexis, granulis duobus
juxta sed intra marginem ad medium apicis latissimi; a vertico
visro elliptic^ granulis duobus ad medium utrobique; a latere visre
subglobosae granulo prope apicein utrobique; membrana elabra
Long. 28 fi; lat. 21 /x; lat. isthm. 8 ft; crass. 11-5 /x.
1QPJun?T° Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
io&7. No. 177,

u S U v Is ^^jnguisbed from C. mamilli/erum Nordst. in Vidensk.
Medd. baturh Foren. Kjoben, 1869, no. 14-15, 212, t. iii. f. 22 (1870)
by the very different form of the semicells in front view.

24. C.ii It i°" ^^oronotum, sp. n. (tab. 867, fig. 18). C. mediocre,
1 -̂plo longms quam latius, profunde constrictum, sinu lineari-
semicelluluj inaequaliter hexagona), marginibus superioribus laterali'
bus longionbus quam inferiuribus, apicibus levissime convexis et
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angustioribus quam bases, angulis lateralibus leviter submamillatis;
a vevtice visas ellipticm polis subacutis; a latere vis® elbpticsB;
membrana delicate punctata. Long. 75 /*; lat. 50 /x; lat. istnm.
19*5 ii; craBS. 26 u. .

Huilla. In uligiuosis editionbus prope Humpata, Empalanca
etLopollo; May 1860. No. 15. _ . . . . , • , n <.

Tins differs from 0. sexangulaie Lund, (m Afo»« ^c<« «• t>oc'
& * * . ty«. ser. 3, vol. 8, no. ii. 85, t. ii. f. 28) in its larger size,
its relatively greater length, and in its unequal hexagonal semiceiis.

25. C. SULCATHM Nordst. Ahj. Sandek. 13, t. i. f. 18 (1878).
Long. 83 ii; lat. 29 ja; lat. isthm. 85 ,i; crass. 17-5 /*.

Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
186Libongo.17Ad margines flam. Lifane; Sept. 1858. No. 204.

26. C. mediogemmatum, sp.n. (tab. 867, fig. 11). C. sub-
parvum, U-plo longius quam latius, profundissime constnctnm,
ainu aperto Scutangulo; semicelluUo hexagono-elliptioro, granulo
prope sinum in margine infenon utrobique, grannlis magnis 6 oooa
granulum centralem in centro apicem versus, granuhs duobus
inferioribus subminoribus et cum scrobicuhs perparyis 6 circa
unumquemque; a vertice WMB elliptic* polis subacut.s granulis
8 ad margiuem et 2 intra marginem ad medium utrobique, a latere
visie globosa), granulis tribus utrobique apicem versus et granule.in
medio iuxta isthmum; membrana delicate punctata. Long. 3b-
88 ,*; lat. 29-81 /x; lat. isthm. 9-5 /x; crass. 20 /x.

Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
1857 No 177

The lateral angles of this species are usually finely granulate.
27. 0. SINOSTEGOS Schaarsclim, in Magyar, Tudom. Alcad. Math.

Termhzett. Kozlemen. xviii. 266, tab, f. 12 (1883).

Umiej,
S. Weu *„ ^.^..o
9-5/i; lat. 10-5 /x; lat. isthm. 1'8 /x; crass. G ^

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifane; Sept. 18o8. No. 204.
28. G. EMARGINATUM West & G. 8. West in Tram. Linn. Soc.

ser. 2, v. 68, t. viii. f. 14 (1806)- A large form with a narrower
isthmus. Long. 17-18-5 /*; lat. 12-13-5 /x; lat. isthm. 4-8-5-5 p.

Huilla. In uliginosis editionbus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.

29. C. MINIMUM West & G. S. West, /. c. 58, t. viii. f. 10 (1895).
Long. 9-5-10-5 /x; lat. 8-9 /x; lat. isthm. 3-5 /x; crass. 4-5-5-5 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176. In
uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca et Lopollo; May
1860. No. 16. Morro de Lopollo; May 1860. No. 182.

30. 0. EXIGUUM Arch, in Proc. Buhl. Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. iv.
pt. i. 49-50, t. i. f. 32-83 (1864); Nordst. in K. Sv. Vet.-Akad.
Handl. Bd. 22, no. 8, 68, t. vi. f. 12 (1888). Long. 19/x; lat.
11-5 /x; lat. isthm. 6 p; cruss. 8-5 p.
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Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.

81. G. NORIMBERGENSE Reinsch in Abhandl. Naturhistor. Gesellsch.
Xiirnberg, Bd. 3, 113, t. ix. f. 2 (1866). C. Hammeri Reinsch, var.
octogibbosum Reinsch, I. c. 112, t. x, f. 1. C. octogibbosum (Reinsch)
W. B. Turn, in K. Sv. Vet.-A/cad. Handl. Bd. 25, 52 (1892). C. octo-
fjibbosum var. indica W. B. Turn. /. c. t. viii. f. 8.

Forma ELONGATA. G. exiguum Arch. var. norimbergense Schrnidle
in Flora, lxxviii. 56, t. vii. f. 17 (1894).' Forma subduplo longius
quam latius. Long. 16-18 /x; lat. 9'5/x; lat. isthm. B/x; crass.
7 fc (tab. 368, figs. 4, 5).

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176. Inter
Utriculariam, Morro de Lopollo; April 1860. No. 179. In uli-
ginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca et Lopollo; May
1860. No. 15.

Forma DEPRESSA. Long. 11 p; lat. 11 f*5 lat. isthm. 8*5 /*.
Loanda. In stagnis; Febr. 1858. No. 186.
82. C. MENEGHINII Br6b. in Ralfs, Brit. Desm. 96, t. xv. f. 6

(1848). Long. 12-5-18-5 ^; lat. 9-5-10 ^; lat. isthm. 8 /*;
crass. 6 /u.

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
Small forms, but otherwise exactly agreeing with the figures in

Ralfs (/. c ) .
Var. ANGULOSUM (Br6b.) Rabenh. Fl. Europ. Alg. iii. 163 (1868).

C. angulosum Br6b. in Mem. Sciences Nat. Cherbourg, iy. 127, 303,
t. i. f. 17 (1856). Long. 11-12-5 p\ lat. 8-5-9-5/*; lat. isthm.
3 p; crass. 4*5-5*5 p.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.

Pungo Andongo. Ad ramulos Podostemacearum in rivulis;
March 1857. No. 105.

Var. SIMPLICIMUM Wille in Vid.-Sehk. Forhandl. Chnstiania,
no. 11, 30, t. i. f. 11 (1880). Long. 13-5-20 ,*; lat. 9*5-15 p\
lat. isthm. 1*5-4*5 p; crass, usque 9 p>

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
Pungo Andongo. Ad ramulos Podostemacearum in rivulis;

March 1857. No. 105.
88. 0. L,EVE Rabenh. Fl. Kurop. AUj. iii. 161 (1868); Nordst.

in Ofv. K. Vet.-Akad. Fork. no. G, 29, t. xii. f. 4 (1876).
Var. MINIMUM, var.n. (tab. 368, fig. 6). Var. multe minor quam

forma typica. Long. 115 /x; lat. 8*5 ft; lat. isthm. 2 /i; crass. 5 p.
Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca

et Lopollo; May 1860. NQ. 15.
34. C. SUBPYRIFORME Lagerh. in Botan. Notiser, 1887,197, c. fig.

A very small form with rather broader bases to the semicells than
the type; other views not obtainable. Long. 28 fx; lat. sub. apic.
11 fi; lat. bas. semicell. 8-5 /x; lat. isthm. 2*7 p.

Huilla. Inter Utriculariam. Morro de Lopollo; April 1860.
No. 179.
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35. 0. AFFISE Racib. iu Rospramj Akad. Umiq. Krakow. Wydzial.
mat.-przyr. ser. 2, t. ii. (vol. xxii.) 863, t. vi. f. 25 (1892).

Var. Araounw, vav.n. (tab. 368, fig. 7). Var. minor ot
angustior; membrana glabra. Long. 12-5-14 //.; lat. 9-5-1U-& p.,
lat. isthm. 6-5-7-5 /x. _ftl

Libongo. Ad margines flam- Lifuno; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
80. C. MINHTISSIMUM Arch, in Q. J. M. S. xvii. (new sor.1194 et

301 (1877); Cooke, Brit. Desm. 91. The identification of this is
somewhat uncertain, owtog to Archer's meagre description; the
following is a description of the plants seen:—

C. minvitissimum, circiter U-plo longius quam latius, profunde
constrictura, sinu lineari extremo ainpliato; semiceUulsleliptico-
semicirculares; a vertice visffl elliptic*; a latere visse subglobosto:
membrana achroa et glabra. Long. 11 /.; lat. 8 p; lat. is>hm. 2 /*;
crass. 5 M. ,. „ ,„_

Huilla. MorrodeLopollo; May 1860. No. 182.
87. 0. galeatum, sp.n. (tab. 368, figs. 2, 8). C. parvum, sub-

duplo longius quam ktius, profande constrictum, sinu lmean
extremo valde ampliato; senucellulffi semiellipticte, apicibus sub-
truncatis, anoulis infcrioribus leviter rotundatis, angulo unoquoque
(lontem parvum gerente; a vertice et a latere TIM• dlipbeo••; mem-
bntna glabra. Long. 20-22 /*; lat. 11-5-13 p; lat. isthm. 3-5-4p;

Huilla. Lopollo; Febr. I860 No. 192
The form of this species together with its small size and the

presence of a tooth at each basal angle easily distinguish it.
88. C. Libongense, sp.n. (tab. 868, fig. 12). C. mediocre,

circiter l fp lo longius quam latius profunde constrictum, smu
angnsto-lineari, extremo subainphato; semicelluhe pyramidato-
semicirculares, angulis inferionbus subrotundatis, latenbus 4
(vel 5)-cronatis, apicibus truncatis rectisque; a vertice visro sub-
angusto-elliptiwe; a latere vis.c late elhpticte; membrana dense
punotata. Long. 46-49 /* I lat. 38-39 /,; lat. isthm. 12-5-14-5 ^;

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifane; Sept.1858. No. 204.
This differs from C. subundulatum Wille in its shorter cells, its

truncate apices, its crenate lateral margins, its entire absence of
granules, and in its different vertical and lateral views. Irom
0. mhimduhaum var. Beanlandii West it differs in its crenate lateral
margin, its more truncate apices, in the absence of granules, and
in its different vertical view.

39. C. RKPANDUM Nordst. in BoUm. Notiser, 1887, 1G2; in
K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Ilandl. Bd. 22, no. 8, 58, t. vi. f. 14 (1888). A
form with the semicells a little dilated upwards. Long. 56 fi; lat.

25 ( t b 3C8 fi 13)
form with the semicells a lit p g f
45 /i; lat. isthm. 21 //; crass. 25 ^ (tab. 3C8, fig. 13).

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1800. No. 15.

G\ odontopleurum Arch, (in Roy et Biss. in Ann. Scott. Nat.
Hist. (1894), 1C9, t. ii. f. 18) appears to be only a small form of
C\ rcpandiua Nordst.
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40. C. multiordinatum, sp. n. (tab. 867, fig. 8). C. mediocre,
circiter 1J— 1^-plo longius quam latius, profunde constrictum, siuu
angusto-lineari extremo subampliato; semicellulje pyramido-trapezi-
formes, apicibus late truncatis, lateribus subrectis (leviter convexis),
aiigulis leviter rotundatis; a vertice visae ellipticae in medio utro-
bique leviter et late tumidoe; a latere visse globosre; membrana
uniformitcr granulata, granulis in seriebus verticalibus (circ. 8) et
obliquis, scrobiculis parvis G circa granulum unumquemque in
forma bexagona ordinatis, cum lateribus oppositis duobus fornue
hexagonee horizontalibus. Long. 61-5-73 /x; lat. 51-62 /x; lat.
apic. 25-83 /x; lat. isthm. 14-5-21 /x; crass. 35 fi.

Puugo Andongo. In staguis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
1857. No. 177.

This is nearest to C. decoratum West & G. S. West (in Trans.
Linn. Soc. 2nd ser. v. 61, t. vii. f. 21), but it is easily distinguished
by its shorter cells, its smaller size, its round (not triangular)
Bcrobiculations surrounding the granules, as well as its wider apex.

This is the only species we know which has the two opposite
sides of the hexagons of scrobiculations surrounding each granule,
horizontally disposed.

41. 0. MARGARITATUM (Lund.) Koy & Biss. in Journ. Bot. xxiv.
194 (1886); Roy in Ann. Scott. Nat. Hist. 167, t. ii. f. 12 (1894).
C. latum Breb. var. margaritatum Lund, in Nova Acta R. Soc. Scient.
Ups. ser. 3, viii. 26 (1871).

Forma MINOR Boldt. in Bih. till So. Vet-Akad. Handl. Bd. 18,
Afd. 3, no. 5, 26 (1888). Long. 44-60 /x; lat. 38-47 /x; lat. isthm.
12-5-18-5 /x.

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
42. C. PORTIANUMArch, in Q. J. M. S. viii. 235-6, t.xi. f. 8,9(1860);

in Pritch. In/us. 733 (1861); Kabenh. Fl. Kurop. AUj. iii. 160 (1868).
Var. ORTHOSTICHUM Schmidle in Bericht. Deutsch. Bot. Ges. Bd. xi.

Heft. 10, 549, t. xxviii. f. 7 (1898). Forma miuor, semicellulis
exacte ellipticis (ut in forma typica), granulis in seriebus verticalibus
distinctis 9 (circ.) ordinatis. Long. 25 /x; lat. 19 /x; lat. isthm.
8-5 fi; crass. 12-5 /x (tab. 308, fig. 9).

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
This approaches C. nephroideum Boy & Biss. (in Ann. Scott. Nat.

Hist. 1894, 169, t. ii. f. 8), which seems to differ from C. Portianum
var. nephroideum Wittr. both in its smaller size and in the regular
arrangement of its granules.

43. 0. TRAOHYCYRTUM Reinsch, Contrib. Ahj. et Fang. 83, t. xviii.
f. 1 (1875). Forma lateribus minus retusis. Long. 15 p; lat. 14*5 /*;
lat. isthm. 4-5 /x; crass. 7'5 it.

Huilla. Inter Porplujrusiphonem Notarisii Kiitz. in udis sylvaticis
et apricis inter Monino et lac. Ivantala; April 1860. No. 14.

44. 0. PUNcruLATUM Br6b. in Mem. Soc. Sciences Nat. Cherbourg,
IV. 129, 803, t. i. f. 16 (1856); Klebs in Schrift. phys.-b'/con. Gesellsch.
Kbmptberg, xx. 87, t. iii. f. 50, 51 (1879). Lat. = long. = 18 /i;
lat. isthm. 6 /x; crass. 9 /x.

Huilla. In rivulis prope Lopollo; May 1860. No. 187.
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Var. ELONGATUM Klebs, /. c. t. iii. f. 53. Long. 34-5-38 /x; lat.
23-25 /x; lat. isthm. 11-5-12-5 /x; crass. 18-5 /x.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo ; May 1860. No. 15.

45. C. CONCENTRICUM W. B. Turn, in K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl.
Bd. 25, no. 5, 62, t. ix. f. 11 (1893).

Var. RADIATUM, yar. n. (tab. 308, fig. 10). Var. multe minor,
granulis minutis radiatim et concentrice ordinatis. Long. 13-5-15 /x;
lat. 11-5-18.-5 /x; lat. isthm. 8-3-5 /x; crass. 7-5 /x.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.

46. C. BLYTTII Wille in Vid.-Selsk. Forhandl. Christiania, no. 11,
25, t. i. f. 7 (1880). Long. 15 /*; lat. 12 x*; lat. isthm. 4 /x;
crass. 8 /x.

Libongo. Ad margines flum, Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
47. C. SUBCOSTATUM Nordst. in Ofv. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. no. 6,'

87-8, t. xii. f. 18 (1876).
Forma MINOR West & G. S. West in Journ. Bot. xxxiv. 379,

t. 301, f. 15 (1896). Long. 19 /x; lat. 185 /x; lat. isthm. 5-5 /x;
crass. 10*5 /x.

Mossamedes. Inter Charas in rivo Garoca pr. Gabo negro;
Sept. 1859. No. 19.

48. C. ALATUM Kirchn. in Cohn, Kryptogamen-flora von Schlesien,
Zweit. Bd., 153 (1878). Long. 23-24 /x; lat. 19-21 xt; lat. isthm.
6*5 /x; crass. 10-5 /x.

Loanda. In stagnis; Febr. 1858. No. 186.
Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
Var. SUBOBLONGUM var. n. Var. semicellulis angustioribus,

angulis basalibus rectangularibus, crenis basalibus tricrenulatis.
Long. 21 /x; lat. 17 x*; lat. isthm. 5-5 /x; crass. 9*5 /*.

Pungo Andongo. Ad ramulos Podostemacearum in rivulis;
March 1857. No. 105.

49. C. subtriordinatum, sp. n. (tab. 868, fig. 11). G. paryum,
tarn long urn quam latum, profunde constrictum, sinu lineari ex-
trorsum aperto; semicclluhc transverse oblongo-elliptica?, lateribus
rotundatis cum granulis minimis 9, apicibus rectis glabrisque, intra
marginem lateralem unumquemque granulis subordinatis instructaB,
in centro seriebus tribus verrucarum quadratarum transverse ordi-
natis (3 in seriebus inferioribus, 2 in serie superiori); a vertice visas
elliptic©, ad medium utrobique verrucis tribus instructaB, polis
minute granulatis; a latere visaB depresso-globosaa, lateribus tri-
crenatis, apicibus glabris, intra margines granulis subordinatis
instructaB. Long. 26 /x; lat. 25;5 /x; lat. isthm. 9-5 /x; crass. 17 fi.

Pungo Andongo: In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
1857. No. 177.

The nearest species to this is C. triordinatum West and G. S.
West (in Tram. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, v. 66, t. vii. f. 27), from which
it differs in its less wide cells, its rounded and not acute granules,
its smooth apex, and in its quadrate (not rounded) and fewer central
warts.

(To be continued.)
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NOTES ON BRISTOL PLANTS.

BY JAMES W. WHITE, F.L.S., AND DAVID FRY.

THE following notes of plants observed since 1892, in the area
of the Bristol Coal-field (W. Gloucester and N. Somerset), are in
continuation of those which appeared in this Journal for 1898,
pp. 115-117. Species and varieties not yet recorded (so far as we
are aware) for vice-counties 6 or 34 are distinguished by an asterisk
before the name; whilst G and S, after the localities, refer to vice-
counties 34 and 6 respectively.

*Fumaria densiflora DC. Cultivated ground, Wells, S. New to
Somerset.

Nasturtium palustre DC. Bank of River Chew at Compton
Dando, S.

* Viola Riviniana Reichb. var. f. villosa (Neum., W. & M.) (fide
Mr. Beeby). Near Shipham, and in woods at Weston-super-Mare,
S. New to Somerset.

*Cerastium arvense L. Hillside at Loxton, S. New to Somerset.
Sagina ciliata Fr. Brandon Hill and Mangotsfield, G. Bris-

lington, S.
*Hypericum FAodes L. Mangotsfield Common, G. New county

record. It is remarkable that this widely distributed species has
not been recorded previously for any locality in the county of
Gloucester.
- Melilotus indica All. Plentiful in cultivated ground at Corston,
S. This appeared for several years in succession after it was first
observed.

Vicia angustifulia L. var. b. Bobartii Koch. Plentifully at Con-
ham, G.

Iiubus fissus Lindl. Abundantly in the Lords Wood, Hound-
street, S. This bramble, which the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers regards
as essentially fissus, has a remarkably different aspect from the
typical form, owing to its extremely luxuriant habit, the stems being
often six feet or even more in height, and the leaves frequently very
large—many of them septennate—with leaflets of a thinner texture
than usual, the terminal one recalling in shape that of R. subercctus.
The stem-prickles, though numerous, are fewer and less crowded,
and have much more dilated bases than in fissus, growing at a con-
siderable elevation, which we have gathered in the Midlands.—
*/2. sulcatus Vest. Wood near the River Chew at Compton Dando,
and in the Lords Wood, Houndstreet, S. These two stations are
the only ones recorded, so far, for this bramble in the county of
Somerset.—#. plieatua W. & N. Near Wyck Rocks, G.; only two
bushes, but very fine and characteristic. — *R. nitidus W. & N.
Very plentifully in the Lords Wood, Houndstreet, S. Mr. Rogers
considers this thoroughly good nitidus; but the stamens are remark-
ably short, and in general habit it seems to differ from the southern
type very much as the jissus, growing in the same wood, does from
the usual form of that species. New to Somerset.—R. dunmoniensis
Bab. Tatc Common and Danory Bridge, G.—II. rhombifulius Weihe.
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Very sparingly on Downhead Common, S. — 11. pyramidalis Kalt.
Near Wyck liocks, G. Clevedon, Compton Dando, and Hound-
street, S. — *A\ nulis W. & N. Dr. Fox's Wood, Brislington, S.
The only locality as yet recorded for this bramble in Somerset.—
It. adomatits P. J. Muell. By the Avon, near Sneyd Park, G.
HYIHIID Rum:—*R. rhamnifolius x Lindleianus. Clifton Down, G.
— It. Ieuco8tachys x rust lean us. Near Wyck Hocks, G. Leigh
Woods, S. — *iu rudis X Lindleianus. Dr. Fox's Wood, Brisling-
ton, S. — II. corylijolius X rusticanus. Near Wyck liocks, G.
Congresbury, S.—*/i. casius x corylifolius. Near Stanton Prior, S.

Potent ilia procumbens Sibth. Near Compton Dando, S. — */J.
procumbeus x silvestris [fide Mr. A. Bennett and ltev. E. S. Marshall).
Diimory Bridge, G. Near Edington, S. — P* aryentea L. Near
Falh'eld, G. The locality where this species occurs, an elevation of
the trap rock—a very rare formation in the district—is the only one
known to us in the Bristol Coal-field at which it can be regarded as
truly native.

Lima obtusi/ulia Desv. var. b. frondosa Baker. Hedge on the
Locking ltoad, Weston-super-Mare, S.; one bush only seen.

Kcduni ntpestre L. var. b. minus Syme. Worle Hill, S.
HYBRID EPILOBIA:—*Kpiiobium hirsutum X montanum. A garden

weed at Corston, S. — *-/'-. montanum x obscurum. Brislington, S.
—*i(,f. Lamyi x lanceolatum. Brislington, S. — *E. Lauiyi x mon-
tanum. A garden weed at Corston, S.

Krynyium cam pest re L. In N. Somerset. Some doubt having
been recently expressed as to whether this still exists at Weston-
super-Mare, it may be worth stating that we saw the plant in con-
siderable abundance there in July, 189G; certainly not at the spot
where it was first discovered, in 1843, by the late Mr. G. S. Gibson,
of Saffron Wulden, Essex (judging from his note in Phytol. 1st ser.
i. 757), but in another locality on the hill above the town.

(Knanthe pimpinelloides L. Pastures at Compton Dando, S.
Though this occurs at several places in N. Somerset, it has not pre-
viously been found near Bristol. — (K.jluviatilis Colcman. Abun-
dantly in the canal between Midford and Combehay, S. Not recorded
elsewhere for the Bristol Coal-field.

Crepis biennis L. Abundantly in a field at Weston-super-Mare, S.
llieraciurn vulyatum Fr. var. maculatum (Sm.). Plentifully on

colliery refuse at Camerton, S. — H. riyidum Hartm. var. b. put-
latum Dahlst. Sparingly at Ebbor Bocks, near Wells, S. The
Rev. B. P. Murray, in his Flora of Somerset, records H. yothicum Fr.
for Ebbor, on the authority of specimens which were gathered by
the late Prof. Babington in 1851, and are now in Mr. F. J. Han-
bury's herbarium. The name ilyuthiaun" for this plant has,
however, for some time past been regarded as doubtful; but
Babington's specimens are in very bad condition, and insufficient
for satisfactory determination. We were therefore glad to be able
to send Mr. Hanbury specimens gathered at Ebbor last July, which
we supposed represented Babington's plant. These he considers
belong to H. riyidum var. b. pullatum; an opinion iu which the Kev.
E. S. Marshall concurs.
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Vactinium Oxycoccos L. Sparingly on Blackdown (Mendip}, S.
Observed by Mr. W. F. Miller, and recorded in this Journal for
1896, p. 819. We are informed by Mr. T. Compton, of Winscombe,
that he and the late Mr. Hallam, of Axbridge, found V. Oxycoccos
on Blackdown in Aug. 1860; but since then it appears to have been
lost sight of at that locality until Mr. Miller rediscovered it in
May last.

Stutice auriculqfolia Vahl. var. b. intermedia Syme. Birnbeck
Island, Weston-super-Mare, S.

Cuscuta Epithy mum Murr. Railway embankment, Newton St.
Loe, S. Growing on various species of Composite and Umlellifera.

Linaria repens Mill. Growing between the metals on the
G.W.R., Saltford, S. Undoubtedly an introduction, but thoroughly
established, and constant for many years past.

Euphrasia paludosa Towns, {fide Mr. A. Bennett). Peat Moor,
near Edington, S.

Chenopodium opulifolium Schrad. Bitton; Clifton and Fish-
ponds, G. Bath and'Corston, S. This alien is usually confined to
dust-heaps, being occasionally plentiful and constant.—C.ficifolium
Sm. Many plants on rubbish near Bath, S. Perhaps the same as
recorded by Mr. S. T. Dunn in this Journal for Nov. 1896.

Sparyanium ramoswn Huds. var. b. microcarpum Neum. {fide Bev.
E. F. Linton). Keynsham and Woston-in-Gordano, S.

Eleocharis adcularis E. Br. Abundantly in many places by the
edge of the canal between Bath and Cleverton, S. We believe that
this does not flower oxcepting when occasionally it becomes exposed
owing to the water receding from the mud.

Svirpus paucijiorns Lightf. Blackdown (Mendip), 8.—»S. fluitans
L. Blackdown (Mendip); also very abundantly in ditches in the
moor at Weston-in-Gordauo, S.—S. lloloschccnus L. Berrow, S.

Carex acuta L. Bank of Avon at Hanham, G. Compton Daudo
and Saltford, S.— C. pallescens L. Woods at Compton Dando and
Marksbury, S. — C. striyosa Huds. Woods at Compton Dando,
Houndstreet, and Marksbury, S.

Lycopodium clavatum L. Blackdown (Mendip), S. Detected by
Miss Gregory. We believe that the only other locality in N.
Somerset from which this has been recorded is a hill near Clevedon,
where it has been known for a very long period.

Of the plants above recorded, the following—many of them of
great interest—were discovered by Mrs. E. S. Gregory, Fairleigh,
Weston-super-Mare:—Viola villosa, Cerastiwn arvense, liosafrondosa,
Crepis UennU, Statice intermedia, and Scirpus lloloschwnm The dis-
covery of H. Holoschcemis in Oct. 1896, at Berrow, on the shore of
the Bristol Channel, is the most important addition which has been
made to the flora of N. Somerset during a very long period; and all
the more remarkable because the ground where the Scirpus occurs
has been diligently worked over for fully a century past by local and
other botanists. Whilst it can hardly be doubted that 8. Holoschcemis
grew formerly at Watchet, in S. Somerset, it is equally certain that
the plant has not been seen there recently; and it therefore seems
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likely fchafc Mrs. Gregory's discovery has restored to the flora of the
county a very interesting species, long supposed to have been lost.

With reference to Viola villosa and Scirpus Hoioschamus, Mrs.
Gregory has sent us the following notes:—" V. villosa. Tbis occurs
on hillocks beyond Winterhead Avenue, near Shipham, growing
with the type, from which it differs not only in hairiness of stem
and leaves, but in colour of petals (a bright pink), and in the
smaller and darker spur and toothed bracts. The same form
grows on high ground in the woods at Weston-super-Mare.M

11S. Holoschomus. On Oct. 1st, 1896, I chanced on this rare
plant in a marsh near Berrow, having gone in search of Scirpw
uniylmnis, of which I imagined I had seen specimens on a former
visit. The afternoon was wet and windy, and early twilight soon
cut short my search. Disappointed at having found nothing, I
hastily gathered a handful of the plants nearest to me, and on
looking them through a day or two later I discovered my treasure.
Mr. Beeby and Mr. A. Bennett have kindly examined my specimens,'
and confirmed the name. The Berrow plant is very small and
depauperate, and remarkably different from the Scirpus as it grows
at Braunton Burrows, N. Devon."

We have to thank Mr. Cedric Buclmall, of Clifton, for notes of
Fumaria densiflora, Scirpus pauci/lorus, and S. Jluitans; and we are
indebted to Mr. G. Withers, of Saltford, for pointing out to us the
habitats of Ilypwicum Eludes, Cuscuta Epithymwn, and Linaria
repens

NOTES ON PENTAS.

BY JAMES BRITTEN, P.L.S.

A "REVISION" of a genus which contains no generic description,
no key to the arrangement of the species, no diagnoses of any save
the new species, and an incomplete synonymy, is not likely to add
much to scientific knowledge. When in addition the reviser an-
nounces that he has " examined all the species carefully as a guide
to their African distribution," the reason for the examination is
only less odd than his omission to place on record the results of his
investigations. All these characteristics are to be found in the
" Revision of the Genus Pentas" by Mr. G. P. Scott Elliot, which
is printed in the Journal of the Linnean Society, vol. xxxii. pp. 481-
488 (1896).

As Mr. Elliot has told us nothing about the genus he purports
to have revised, it is not wonderful that he should have omitted
any reference to its synonymy. I am inclined to think that
Brown's Newocarpaa, published in Salt's Abyssinia (Appendix iv,
p. lxiv, (1814)), will have to supersede Pentas. True, Brown gives
no description; but he cites as a synonym Manettia lanceolata Vahl.
(Symbols p. 12 (1790)), which is based on Ophiorhiza lanceolata
Forsk. (Ft. Mjupt. Arab. p. 42 (1775)). Of this last we have a
specimen from Forskahl in the British Museum, and Brown's
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Neurocarpaa lanceolata (from Salt) is on the same sheet. There can
therefore be no question as to what Brown meant; and Mr. Hiern
tells me he intends to restore Neurocarpaa in his Catalogue of the
Welwitsch plants. I do not, however, propose, after the manner of
some German and American botanists, to publish under the restored
name a list of the species which should be transferred to it; but
I think it may be worth while to print the notes I have made while
endeavouring to arrange the British Museum specimens in accordance
with Mr. Elliot's revision.

The " table of species" which precedes the detailed enumeration
contains no diagnostic characters as a guide to arrangement, and is
apparently based on geographical distribution. Whatever value
might attach to this method is effectually neutralized by Mr.
Elliot's want of acquaintance with the plants enumerated. As
I shall show, his first species from " Central Watershed " is identical
with his ninth,from "Masai and Shire Highlands"; his fifth from
"Comoros and Arabia" is synonymous with his tenth, "General
(not Western).11 By this geographical arrangement, moreover,
allied plants are widely separated: thus we are told that species 23
is "allied to1' No. 10, and that species 24 is "nearly allied1' to
No. 16.

Mr. Elliot's first species is " P. VERTIOILLATA K. Schum. ined.
MSS. in Herb. Kew.," for which he cites Fischer No. 819 and
Elliot No. 8045. The first only is the type—i. e. the plant so
named by the author of the supposed species. This is a fragmentary
specimen consisting of the upper part of a stem with a head of
flowers and a few leaves; Elliot No. 8045, identified with it by the
reviser, is a still smaller scrap. Both at once recall P. lonyiflora
Oliv.; and Dr. Schumann informs me that Fischer No. 319 in the
Berlin Herbarium, whence the Kew specimen was sent, certainly
belongs to that species, and that ho has no intention of publishing
that plant as new. It is difficult to understand why Mr. Elliot
did not consult Dr. Schumann before casting upon the world an
entirely new name, without a word of description.

Placed with these fragments at Kew is a handsome plant col-
lected at Kambole, Tanganyika, in 1896, by Mr. W. H. Nutt; if
this belongs to the genus, it is a very distinct and striking species.

The fact that two other species of Neurocarpaa have been sent out
from Berlin bearing MS. names seems to render necessary some
protest against the circulation of such names, especially when these
are merely temporary, and subsequently abandoned by their authors.
One of these species is cited by Mr. Elliot as "P. volubilis K. Schum.
MSS.," withanoddnote—"no description appended to the specimen"
—as though such appendage were an ordinary practice. This has
since been published by Dr. Schumann in EntjL hot. Jahrb. xxiii.
421 (Nov. 24, 1896). The other, sent from Berlin both to the
British Museum and Kew, Dr. Schumann has no intention of pub-
lishing, having since identified the plant—Preuss No. 664, a number
not cited by Mr. Elliot—with N. (P.) occidentalis. The practice of
circulating MS. names is not a new one—we have in Pallas's
herbarium plants bearing the MS. names under which they were
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sent from the Banksian Herbarium, such names being still un-
published : and it is not always easy of prevention. Such instances
as those under notice are, of course, preventible enough: no plants
should be distributed with MS. names unless their publication is
imminent, and even then the practice is of doubtful expediency.
But if a collector is naming his plants from a herbarium, he can
hardly be blamed if he assumes that the names he finds therein
have been duly published; and in all probability he will distribute
specimens bearing these names, as was done by Mr. Elliot in the
case of his Sierra Leone collections. The mischief does not end
here. The collector's identification may be, and often is, hasty;
and it may well happen that the plant he distributes as x of Jones,
may prove to be y of Smith, or z of some future monographer. The
name x may in this way have been disposed of before its author has
put it into circulation, and may have beon identified with another
species to which the true x bears only a superficial resemblance.

This presents one aspect of tho inconveniences which have been'
caused by the long delay which has taken place in the continuation
of tho Tropical African and Cape Floras. Some orders were mono-
graphqd for the latter of these works as much as twenty years ago;
while a very large number of specimens at Kew and elsewhere are
named in accordance with descriptions which have not yet seen the
light, and are, so far as we can judge, in no immediate likelihood
of doing so. But workers at Kew—Mr. Elliot himself, for example
—have matched their plants with these unpublished species, and
have then distributed them with the MS. names borne by the latter.
In this way a certain proportion of these nomina mula have found
their way into circulation; but tho plants bearing them may at any
moment be published by other workers under different names,*
which of course will take precedence over the MS. nomenclature.

I have tho less hesitation in speaking strongly on this subject,
because I myself fall to some extent under the criticism 1 am
offering. In 1898, when working at Whyte's Mlanji plants, Mr.
Baker, with characteristic generosity, allowed me access to his
unpublished monograph of the African species of Plectranthus.
Among Whyte's specimens was a plant clearly identical with one of
Mr. Baker's novelties; and as at that time one of the many state-
ments as to the imminence of a continuation of the Tropical African
Flora was in circulation, I entered the plant on my list as " P. man-
(janycum Baker in Oliver, Fl. Tmj>. Afr. iv. ined.," and it so appears
in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, iv. 87 (1894). Ordinary courtesy
demanded no less; but, should some other botanists describe the
same plant under another name, I imagine that Mr. Baker's nomen
nudum will not stand.

Mr. Elliot's fifth species, "P. LANOEOLATA K. Schum. MSS. f"
appears to afford another instance of a previously unpublished
name, but it is rather an example of carelessness of citation and
imperfect understanding of synonymy. The name should certainly
not be cited from any "MSS.," for it occurs on tho very page of

* See Journ. Bot. 1894, 84-86, for examples of this.
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Engler's Pflanzenitelt Ost-A/rikas cited by Mr. Elliot a few lines
above for P. longituba, where it stands—"P. lanceolata (Forsk.)
K. Sch. in Engl.-Pr. iv. 4, S. 29." Mr. Elliot does not seem to
have looked up this reference—had he done so, he would have
found there a species omitted from his list, and would further have
discovered that P. lanceolata is identical with P. carnea Benth.
(which stands tenth on Mr. Elliot's list), Dr. Schumann having,
in accordance with the practice at Berlin, restored the oldest
specific name.

Mr. Elliot's treatment of P. t ARNEA next demands attention:
but I propose first to tabulate the synonymy of the species, which
is somewhat extensive, and in one instance confused. This plant
is the type of Brown's Neurocarpcea as well as of Bentham's Pentas,
so that, whichever name be ultimately adopted, the earliest repre-
sentative of the genus is identical in each case. I have arranged
the synonyms in chronological order.
NEUBOOARPJEA LANOEOLATA Br. in Salt, Abyss. Appendix iv. p. lxiv

(1814).
Ophiorhiza lanceolata Forsk. Fl. -Egypt. Arab, p, 42 (1775).
Manettia lanceolata Vahl, Symbol®, p. 12 (1790).

?Mussa3nda regyptiaca Lam. Encycl. iv. 394 (1795-6).*
Sipanea carnea Neumann in Rev. Hort. 2 S. ii. 445 (1848).
Pentas carnea Benth. ex Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4086 (1844).
Orthostemma roseum Wall, ex Voigt, Hort. Calcutt. 884 (1845).
Vignaldia Quartiniana A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, i. 857 (1847).
Mussamda luteola Hochst. ex A. Rich. 1. c, non Delile.
Pentanisia suffruticosa)
Pentanisia nervosa I Klotzsch in Peters, Mossambique (Bot.)
^ , . . i. 287-8 (1862).
Pentanisia cymosa ) v

Pentas Quartiniana Oliv. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 82 (1878).
Pentas Klotzschii Vatke in Linnsea, xxv. 282 (1875).
Pentas rosea Lanessan in Coinpte-rendu Assoc. Fra^aise,

Sess. 5, p. 478 (1877).
Virecta carnea Baill. Hist. PI. vii. 881 (1879).
Pentas lanceolata K. Sch. in Engl. & Prantl, iv. pt.4,p.29 (1891).
Mr. Elliot divides this species into five varieties, which he intro-

duces with a characteristically vague note: " The following varieties
might almost be considered specifically distinct; indeed German
botanists seem from MSS. notes to uphold var. c and yar. d as distinct
species.11 Seeing that Klotzsch published a description of var. d
under three names, and that Vatke (uniting them into one) also
printed his description, it is not easy to say why Mr. Elliot
should refer to «• MSS. notesff in evidence of German opinion. Here,
as throughout his "revision," Mr. Elliot gives no synonymy. It
may therefore be convenient to say that, so far as these varieties
go (I confess I have formed no high estimate of their value), the
synonyms in the above list divide among them as follows:—

• Mr. Jackson cites this as of " Poir. in Lam. Eneyo.": but Poiret's work
begins with vol. v. of that work.

JOURNAL OF BOTANY.—VOL. 85. [APRIL, 1897.] K
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a. hortensis includes P. carnea, P. rosea, Sipanea carnea, Virecta
carnea, Orthostemma roseum.

c. Quartiniana includes N eurocarpaBa (Pentas) lanceolata (Ophio-
rhiza L, Manettia 1.), Vignaldia Quartiniana, Musseenda
luteola Hochst. non Del., Pentas Quarfciniana.

d. Klotzschii = Pentus Klotzscbii (Peutanisia 3 spp.).
The two remaining varieties, c. comorensis and e. Welwitschii,
appear to be new; the latter is a nomen nudttm, no word of de-
scription being added to differentiate it from its four allies.

The confusion in synonymy which finds place in the Index
Kewmxis originated with Mwwnda luteola Delile (Cent. PI. Meroe,
65 (1826). Delile cites the first three of the above synonyms as
belonging to his plant, but the latter possesses the characteristic
foliaceous calyx-segment of Mussanda, and, as his figure shows,
differs in other respects from Forskahl's type, although it is not
excluded by the very brief diagnosis. Mr. Jackson rightly retaina,
M. luteola Delile as a species and relegates M. luteola Hochst. to
Pentas carnea Benth.; but he follows Delile in referring to M. luteola
Ophiorhiza lanceolata Forsk., and Mauettia lanceolata Vahl, which
are really synonymous with V\ carnea. Mus&anda agyptiaca Lam.
stands in a different position; Lamarck cites Forskahl's and Vahl'B
names as synonyms, but places M. aijyptiaca in the section "Calices
appendiculSs"; his description, however, contains no reference to
the large foliaceous calyx-segment which is so conspicuous in
M. hiteola, so that it is not easy to be certain where M. agyptiaca
should be placed. Sipanea carnea9 kept up by Jackson, is certainly
P. carnea.

It may be well to point out that certain synonyms which find
place in the Index Kewensis are hardly entitled even to that position.

" clatior, Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 402 in obs.; et Walp. Bep.
vi. 57 = Virecta procumbens ?•'

Bentham's note in Niger Flora, p. 401, runs: " V. elatior, D C ,
from Angola, is unknown to me, and may possibly be a Pentas."
This hardly affords ground for tho definite citation of " P. elatior
Benth."

tlpentandra Benth. [I.e.] =Oldenlandia maorophylla."
Bentham's note runs: "llcdyotis pentandra Sebum. & Thonn. [has]
been referred to the same genus [Pentas], though with some doubt."

P. Quartiniana is rightly cited by Mr. Jackson as of " Oliv.,"
although Prof. Oliver, in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 82, gives it as of
"Hook. fil. in Benth. & Hook. fil. Gen. PI. ii. 54." Sir Joseph
Hooker is not specified in the work cited as the author of the
Rubiacece; moreover, the name Quartiniana is not even mentioned,
although the genus Vignaldia A. liich., of which it formed part, is
placed under Pentas.

Mr. Elliot's treatment of P. PURPURBA is remarkable. He rightly
cites it as of " Oliv. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. (1873) 88," and
proceeds to divide it into three varieties: a. tyinra% b. J}uchana?iit
and "c. ?" Of a. and b. he gives short diagnoses; of c. not a word
of description. Under this last, however, he places Johnston's
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Kilimanjaro plant, which was identified by the author of the species
with the original P. purpurea founded on Grant's plant (which Mr.
Elliot assigns to "Speke")—i. e. with Mr. Elliot's " var. a. typical

cited is the type of the species; the Zanzibar plant which stands
first in the enumeration was not included by Prof. Oliver in his
purpurea, but was doubtfully referred by him to P. carnea; the
type of purpurea was the Usni plant.

With regard to Mr. Elliot's now species, it is unfortunate that
he gives no indication of their affinities. One would like to know,
for example, how P. Thomsonii contrast? with P. Schimperiana,
to which the specimens in the Kew Herbarium were originally re-
ferred.

It remains to be said that Mr. Elliot has exhausted neither the
specimens nor the literature which lay ready to his hand. Several
plants in the British Museum Herbarium, named by him in MS.,
find no place in the revision. In his prefatory note, Mr. Elliot
says: "Great difficulty has arisen from the new species which
have been described in the interval betwixt writing and reading
this paper,11 but difficulties of this kind are incident to every mono-
grapher. Yet as the paper was not published until Nov. 1896, it
would seem that P. modesta Baker, published in December, 1895, in
the Bull. Misc. Inform, for November of that year might have been
added; and it is impossible to account for the absence of P. War-
bunjiana K. Sch., cited in Engl. & Prautl, Pflanzenfamil. iv. 4, 29
(1891).

At the end of the revision Mr. Elliot deals with the "excluded
species" in a somewhat eccentric manner. He quotes " P. speciosa
Baker,11 without any reference to its place of publication, and adds:
" This is a new species of Otomeria closely allied to O. dllatata;
this latter genus should, I think, be included in Pentas, but it is
distinctly not advisable to make alterations in the genera unless the
entire order is monographed." This, it may be hoped, is to be
regarded rather as a counsel of perfection than as a rule of life, and
clearly Mr. Elliot does not practise what he preaches, otherwise we
should have been spared this "revision." But will it be believed
that after this expression of opinion as to the identity of Otomeria
with Pentas, and these lofty sentiments as to " alterations in genera,1'
Mr. Elliot proceeds to coin a new name for P. speciosa, which he
styles " Otomeria speciosa Elliot"! He further darkens counsel by
saying "the original Otomeria dilatata Hiern contains the following
plants "; most of those he enumerates had not even been collected at
the time when "the original O. dilatata" was published! Even in
transcription, both of references and localities, carelessness is ob-
servable—e.g. •• 203 miles south of Niamkolia " should read " 20 miles
south of Niomkoto."

Mr. Elliot omits from the excluded 6pecies P. Thonmngii Wlprs.
MSS. (== Hedyotis pentandra Schum. & Thonn.), as well as other
exclusions given by Jackson, to which I have already referred.

K 2
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Mr. Elliot says he "found this genus in a very unsatisfactory
state of confusion." I do not myself see that " confusion '* can be
otherwise than u unsatisfactory11; but I think those who work at the
genus, or who read the above comments upon his "revision," will
agree with me that Mr. Elliot has done little to extricate Pentas
from its undesirable condition. Bather has he added with no
sparing hand now elements of chaos, some few of which I have
here tried to reduce.

The responsibility for publishing the paper, however, rests with
the Council of the Linnean Society. The publications of this, as of
all learned bodies, are necessarily unequal in value; but it is always
supposed that a certain standard of excellence is demanded, higher,
at any rate, than that which would be exacted by the editor of a
scientific periodical. Yet it is not easy to believe that a "revision"
marked by the defects which I have mentioned in my opening
sentence would have been passed for publication in any botanical
journal; and it is astonishing—a stronger word might be applied
with perfect accuracy—that such a paper as this should find a place
among the publications of a body of the standing of the Linnean
Society.

HENRY BOSWELL.

THE death of Mr. Henry Boswell, at Oxford, on February 4th,
deprived us of one of our most competent bryologists. He was
born at Oxford, of an old city family: the date of his birth, accord-
ing to information obtained from his sister, being Jan. 27th, 1887.
He was very precocious, and at the age of two was able to read.
From his boyish days he was fond of flowers. At the age of
twenty-five he succeeded, on the death of his father, to the old-
established business of portmanteau-maker in the Corn Market,
which he carried on till the end of 1895. His chief botanical
field-work was done in the fifties, at which time he became well
acquainted with the botany of the district.

The first published note by him with which I am acquainted is
one on •• Additions to the Flora Oxoniensis," which appeared on
pp. 99-101 of the Phytologist for I860, in which several plants
additional to the counties of Oxfordshire and Berkshire are men-
tioned ; also an excellent paper on "OxfordshireMosses" appeared
in the same volume, in which about 120 species are enumerated;
additions to this are given in vol. v. of the same Journal.

Boswell contributed many valuable papers to the Journal
of Botany; the first of these appeared in 1872, entitled "The
Mosses of Oxfordshire and the Neighbourhood of Oxford.11 His
contributions were mainly restricted to information regarding
British Mosses, but in 1887 he contributed an interesting list of 191
species of Jamaica Mosses and Hepatic®, thirty-eight being new to
the island, and one, Scapania grandh, before unknown. In 1892, on
p. 97, he contributed a valuable paper on " New Exotic Mosses/'
in which eight new species are described. In 1890 he wrote a



memoir of his old friend and correspondent Dr. J. Bland Wood, of
Manchester, whoso death he deeply felt. In his last paper, which ap-
peared in 1894, he gave an account of " Some New Zealand Mosses

•and Hepatica\" in which the doubtful genus Hdmeia is established.
To the Nil lum list of 1879, p. 33, Mr. Bos we 11 contributed a paper

on Mosses ; in the same year ho compiled, for the Botanical Bei
Club, the London Catalogue of British Moam and llepatics, of which a
second edition appeared in 1H81; he also acted for several years as
the Moss referee for the same club. The valuable account of the

Mosses and Hepaties in my Flora of Oxfordshire was written by Mr.
Boswell. His work at the flowering plants and ferns of the neigh-
bourhood of Oxford was chiefly done between the years 1856-76 ;
and he was the first to record several species for Oxfordshire.

He contributed a list of plants, chiefly from the north of Berk-
shire, to Mr. Britten's "Contributions to a Flora of Borkshire "
which appeared in the journal of the tfewbury Fidd Club in 1871.

In conjunction witH Prof. Lawson and Mr. H. E. Garnsey, Mr.
Boswell worked with much assiduity at the Moss Herbarium at the
hotamcai Gardens. During the interregnum which ensued on
lrof. Lawson's retirement from the botanical chair at Oxford, Mr.
Boswell rendered great assistance to the curators, which was
.cknowlcdged by tho acting curator, Mr. E. Chapman, in hisac
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11 Report for 1883," in which he says: " Our best thanks are due to
Mr. Boswell, who, as an acknowledged authority all over Europe,
has freely given us a largo portion of his time and skill in naming
and arranging the large collection of Mosses. One instance of his
work will suffice, viz. the identification and arrangement of a large
cabinet of mosses sent to us by the University of Dublin for this
purpose; this work he has now completed." The Mosses and
Hepatics in the herbarium at the Botanical Gardens at Oxford were
arranged by Mr. Boswell with the accuracy and neatness charac-
teristic of him.

In 1881 Mr. Boswell received the high distinction of being made
a Master of Arts, honoris causa, by the University of Oxford. Mr.
Boswell was one of the few citizens, actually in business in the
city, to whom such a degree has been granted.

I made Mr. Boswell's acquaintance in 1880, shortly after I took
up my resideuco in Oxford. Even at this time field-work had lost,
some of its charms, but in 1883 he visited South Wales in company
with his old friend, the Bev. A. Ley, whose walking powers were a
little beyond his own. His characteristic neatness was manifested
in his packets of mosses, which were arranged with scrupulous care.

Boswell had an extensive correspondence among British bota-
nists, and was in communication with Geheeb and Schimper. He
was an excellent letter-writer, as his letters in the Wilson corre-
spondence (preserved in the Natural History Museum) show. It
may be of interest to publish one of these, as illustrating his range
and methods of work.

-p. G. Oxford, Aug. 29th, 1864.
Dear Sir, °

Your letter of Saturday reminds me that I have too long
delayed writing to you, through pressure of various business. Since my
visit to Kew I have again had to be in London as well as in Reading, &c.
1 and my friend Miss Milne (who had a letter of introduction from
Mr. Croall) spent two days at Kew, which we much enjoyed. We did
not seo Sir William, but Dr. Hooker was very civil and kind. He
moreover gave mo a number of New Zealand and Indian mosses, which
have occupied all my leisure time since then, but the Indian ones are not
named, only numbered ; and, to a letter I wrote him, asking if there were
any published names or catalogue to correspond, I have received no reply.

In a former letter of yours, referring to some other New Zealand
Mosses and Hepatic te, you spoke of having found a scrap of Polyotus *
among them "which might possibly be new." Is the enclosed the
Kpecies referred to ? I meant to have sent it to you before, but I forgot
it when writing. I send with it another—a Hy2mum,\ apparently
of the hians group, but which I have not yet had under the microscope.
Do you know it ?

These Indian and other mosses have quite prevented me from
studying the new Fissidem rujwstris. This morning I have spent half
an hour comparing the leaves, and I confess 1 4p not see much difference
between them, but this perhaps is my own fault. However, I at present
find nothing in the way of clear characters—no other difference than

* [This was, according to Wilson's note, P. clavigerus Gottsche, var. a.—
ED. JOUIIN. BOT.]

f [Wilson notes that this was a Racomitrium.—'Ev. JOVRK. BOT.]
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would be caused by the difference of situation aud habitat, save only in
the bordering of the leaf, which seems really tangibly different.

Is there any other difference? This alono seems little to found a
specific distinction upon. Of courso I do not profess, on so slight ex-
amination and so poor specimens, to question your decision; only I do
not see the proofs of it myself my with own oyes.

It is now some five years since I was at Stokenclmrch, and I am not
familiar with the details of the locality; but there is a line of chalk hills
running round the borders of Oxford shire aud Bucks upon which Stoken-
clmrch is placed. The slopes of these hills are here and there covered
with wood, chiefly of beech, in which I have found Neottia Nidus-avis,
Monotropa Hypopitys, Hordcwm sylvalicuni, Mpipactis latifolia and
(jrandiflora, Polytrichum formosum, and barren Neckera crispa. This
Fissidens probably grew in some shaded spot where the earth was bare,
as the side of a pit or some such place.

I do not think there is anything in the way of rocks anywhere there,
save rocks of chalk; and the only stones are flints. But perhaps a short
distance from the line I traversed would bring one upon gravel, or even
upon the oolitic limestone. I will try to get more exact information by-
and-by, and perhaps when tho new railway opens to Thame I may go
there for a day. Is it possible to get more exact information on the spot ?

I have this summer found that my fertile plants of "J3. pseudo-
triquetrum" from Bullingdon have all synoicous flowers! and it seems
that B. bimum (fruiting) and B. 2>scu,do-triquetnun (with female flowers
and also I believe with male) grow there, and having found non-fruiting
plants dioicous I had confounded them all together. I have been trying
to find some other tangible difference besides the inflorescence, but fail to
do so. They seem to me undistinguishable without dissection, more so
than B. torquescens and capillare.

I am very sorry to hear that Wybunbury too is going to be cultivated.
What will the next generation of botanists do ? There will be nothing
but cornfield weeds for them to study. Every summer makes a difference
hereabouts, and many spots where I gathered flowers and mosses within
these four or five years are now destroyed.

Yours very truly,

H. BOSWELL.

One of the reasons which led him to give up field-work was the
encroachment which drainage, cultivation, and building operations
made upon his favourite localities, to which he alludes in this
letter. I scarcely ever talked with him without his referring to the
former glories of Shotover or Bullingdon. This regret he thus
expresses in the Flora of Oxfordshire:—" During the last thirty or
forty years the increase of drainage and cultivation has continued
at an accelerated pace, and many places once yielding good
botanical prospects have been destroyed. Shotover, the famous
haunt of Oxford naturalists, has suffered great deterioration,
though a little yet remains; Bullingdon Green, once free and open,
has been ploughed and enclosed; the adjacent bog, so rich in
flowers and mosses tf quarter of a century ago, is drained, and
yields not much now but a wretched crop of bad corn and worse
potatoes. Of Wychwood Forest little is left, and that little con-
stantly diminishing, many acres of pleasant woodland having been
turned into a desert of naked fields intersected by equally naked
and very ugly stone walls, and everywhere similar processes have
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been more or less actively going on; nor has the builder's assist-
ance been wanting, many old botanizing grounds being now covered
with houses."

Boswell had no sympathy with the maker of micro-species, and
the unconditional surrender of Braithwaite to Lindberg's nomen-
clature rather prejudiced him against the law of priority. He had
very decided opinions, not only on botanical matters, but also on
political and social matters; but he took no active part either in
municipal work or in political contests. He behaved with great
generosity to me when I was compiling my Oxfordshire Flora, and
gave me a large number of localities. In 1894 he allowed me the
use of his note-book, that I might transcribe his records for my
Berkshire Flora, a privilege which I valued very greatly. He was
a member of our local Natural History Society, and read an
important paper on Sphagnums at one of its meetings. I have
asked Mr. H. E. Garnsey, whose friendship with Mr. Boswell was
of older date and closer nature than my own, to express his
estimate of Boswell as a bryologist, and he writes as follows:—

" I can say but little about Mr. Boswell's earlier years, for our
friendship did not ripen into intimacy till within the last twenty
years of his life. He has told me that as a boy he took a pleasure
in the sights and sounds of nature; and though a botanist chiefly
from the first, he did not confine his attention to the vegetable
kingdom, but acquired no slight knowledge of other branches
of natural history, the notes of birds being a favourite study with
him among other things. But it was to botany that he especially
devoted his time and labour; and while still a young man he had
made himself a competent authority on British flowering plants
generally and on those of his own district of England in particular.
His work with the Phanerogams, and his views in dealing with
them, always seemed to me to be conceived more in the modern
spirit than were the labours of most of the English botanists
of that time.

"It was after this period of his life"—the exact time I cannot
fix—that he began to give special attention to the MuscineaB, and
it was thus that he became associated with the band of Lancashire
botanists, who did so much in the early part of the century to
enlarge our acquaintance with this branch of the vegetable king-
dom. He became the companion and friend of Wilson, of Dr.
Wood of Manchester, and others, and from his written correspon-
dence with them I learnt the opinion which they entertained of his
knowledge and powers, and the value which they set on his judg-
ment in critical questions. It was by the gradual extension of this
opinion among a large number of British bryologists that he came
to occupy for so many years an almost unique position as a general
referee and arbiter in cases of difficulty and division of opinion, a
position which he continued to hold as long as he retained his
powers of mind and body. He was the frequent companion in
what may be called the middle portion of his life of his north
country friends in their botanical rambles, and was in frequent
communication with them on botanical subjects during the time
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that the Bryologia Britannica was in making; and I have long been
under the impression that his collection of British Mosses must
contain a large number of Wilson's type-specimens.

"When time had removed or lessened the activity of many of
these earlier friends, he found constant occupation in meeting the
demands made upon him by collectors who sent him mosses from
all quarters of the globe, near and far. To the examining and
naming these specimens he gave his time and labour freely and un-
grudgingly, and he was thus for some years engaged in a botanical
correspondence which few would have been prepared to undertake ;
but neither time, labour, nor cost interfered in his case with the
impulse of natural kindness and profound love of his subject to
assist all who, whether strangers or friends, applied to him for
help. He would say sometimes, in reply to some remark upon the
extent of his labours in this way, that he had his gain from it in
increase or confirmation of knowledge, and in the additions to his
herbarium; and that if he possessed any special power of discrimi-
nating forms, or any certainty of judgment in these matters, he
owed it in great measure to the large amount of experience which
he had gained in working for others. During these years he was
in the habit of making short botanical excursions to various parts
of the United Kingdom, either alone or with a friend, often with
important results.

" Recently, and since the retirement of Mr. Mitten, Mr. Bos well
did some work for the authorities at Kew. In connection with the
services which he rendered to the Herbarium of the Botanic
Garden at Oxford, it should not be forgotten ijhat he not only
arranged and named or verified the collection of the Muscinece
there, but enriched it with many additions from his own stores.

" Mr. Boswell by no means confined his studies to his favourite
subject. He was well-read in general literature; he had formed
reasoned views on most important topics, and could give interest to
their discussion. It was natural, therefore, that those whom he
admitted to his intimacy enjoyed his society, while his amiable and
generous disposition, his uprightness of character, and his gentle
unassuming way, secured their warm respect and regard."

After the death of his wife, in 1888, Boswell became of more
sedentary habits, and in 1894 it became evident that general
paralysis had asserted itself. From this time his faculties gradually
failed, and he passed away on Thursday, February 4th. He was
buried at the Cemetery of St. Sepulchre on the following Tuesday.
His herbarium has become the property of the Oxford Botanic
Garden.

G. CLARIDGE DRUCE.
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FERTILIZATION OP SPRING FLOWERS ON THE
YORKSHIRE COAST.

BY I. H. BURKILL, M.A., F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 99.)

Glass V. (B.) Flowers with honey completely concealed.
PRUNUS COMMUNIS Huds.—HI.: Apis mellifica L., sh. and cp.;

Bombus terrestris L., sh. Dm.: Volucella bombylans L., sh.;
Eristalis pertinax Scop., sh.; E. arbustorum L., sh. Ds . : Calli-
phorai erythrocephala Mg., sh.; Pollenia rudis P., sh., abundant;
Lucilia cornicina F.; Stomoxys sp. ?, sh.; Scatophaga stercoraria
L., sh., abundant; Phora sp. ?; Sepsis nigripes Mg., f p. All ob-
served in '96.

Veronica ag rest is L.—No visitors.
Veronica jienica Poir.—Hm.: Andrena gwynana K., ? , '95; A.

clarkella K., $ , '95. L. : Vanessa urticae L.f '95. Ds.: Lucilia
cornicina F., '95; Phora sp., f95, '96; Sepsis nigripes Mg.,'95.
All at honey.

Veronica arvensis L.—No visitors.
* VERONICA HEDERIFOLIA L. — Hm.: Andrena gwynana K., ? .

Hs.: Formica fusca L., 2 spp. of ichneumons. Ds.;: Sepsis nigripes
Mg. C.: Apion nigritarse E. Hem.: 1 sp. T.:' Thrips sp. All
sh., f95.

[Geranium liobertianum L. — No visitors. Competing garden
species:—Helleborus viritlis L.—Hi.: Bombus terrestris L., sh., '96.
Clieiranthua Cheiri L.—HI.: Bombus terrestris L., sh., '96. Arabis
caucasica Willd.—Dm.: Eristalis pertinax Scop., sh., a frequent
visitor. Ribes sanguineum Pursh.—HI.: Bombus terrestris L., '96.]

Class VI. (B\) Aggregated flowers with honey completely concealed.
*BELLIS PERENNIS L.—HI.: Bombus terrestris L., '95. Hm.:

Andrena gwynana K., 2 , '95 \ A. clarkella E., 3 , sh.9 '95. Hs. :
an ichneumon, '95. L.: Pieris rapee L., sh., '95 ; Vanessa urticsB
L., sh., '95. Dm.: Eristalis pertinax Scop., fp., '95, '96; Syrphus
lasiophthalmus Ztt., '95; Melanostoma quadrimaculatum Verrall,
'95. Ds . : Calliphora cognata Mg., sh. and fp., '96; Lucilia
cornicina F., sh. and fp., '95, f96, abundant; Pollenia rudis F., '95,
'96; Scatophaga stercoraria L., sh. and fp., '95, '96, particularly
abundant in the latter year; Helomyza sp., '95; Dilophus albi-
pennis Mg., '96; Sepsis nigripes Mg., fp., '95, f96 ; Ephydrid, '95.
C.: Meligethes sp., '95 ; Apion striatum E., '95. Araneida:
Xysticus pini Hahn, lying in wait, '95.

TUSSILAGO FARFARA L.—HI.: Apis mellifica L., sh. and cp., '95;
BombusterrestrisL.,sh.,f95,'96; B.agrorumF.,sh.,'95,'96. Hm.:
Andrena clarkella E., $ and ? , sh., '95; A. gwynana E., $ and ? ,
sh., '95; A. nigroaenea E., $ and ? , '95. Hs. : Formica fusca L.,
'95 ; 2 spp. of ichneumon, sh., '95, '96. L.: Vanessa urticaa L.,
sh., '95. Dm.: Eristalis pertinax Scop., sh. and fp., '95, '96;
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E. horticola Deg., '96; Syrphus lasiophthalmus Ztt., '95; S.
maculatus Ztt., '95; Platychirus sp., '96; Melanostoma quadri-
maculatuin VeiTall, sh., '95. Ds. : Calliphora cognata Mg., sh.,
'95, '96; C. erythrocephala Mg., sh., '95; 0. vomitoria L., sh., '95;
0.sepulchralisMg.lsh.v

v95; LuciliacornicinaF.,sh.andfp., f95,'96;

1 sp., 95; Phora sp., '95, 96; Cecidomyia sp., 95; and 2 othe
species of fly. C. : Meligethes picipes Sturm, fp., '95, '96 ;
Omalium florale Payk., '96; Thyamis fuscicollis Foudr., '95. T . :
Thrips sp., J95. Araneida: Xysticus pini Hahn, frequently lying
in wait for flies, '95.

Petasites fiwjrans Presl. -— Dm.: Eristalis pertinax Scop. ;
Melauostoma quadrimaculatum Verrall. Ds. : Calliphora cognata
Mg., fp.; C. sepulchralis Mg., fp.; Lucilia cornicina F. All '95.

*PETASITES VULGARIS Desf.—HI.: Bombus terrestns L., sh., '96.
Hm,: Andrena gwynana K., ?,'95. Ds.: Chironomus sp., '95.
Hem.: Heterocordylus sp.,'95.

*SENECIO VULGARIS L.—Ds.: Anthomyiid ?, '95.
••TARAXACUM OFFICINALE Web. — HI.: Apis melhfica L., sh., in-

frequent, '96; Bombus terrestris L., sh., '96; B. muscorum F., sh.,
'96; B. agrorum F., sh., f96. Hm.: Andrena gwynana K., sh.,
'96; A. clarkella K., '96; Nomada borealis, sh., once, '96. Hs . :
1 sp. of ichneumon, sh.,' 96. L. : Pieris rap« L., sh., '96; Vanessa
urticre L., sh., '96. Dm.: Eristalis pertinax Scop., sh., '96; E. ar-
bustorum L., sh., '96. Ds . : Calliphora erythrocephala Mg., '96 ;
Lucilia cornicina F., sh., '96; Stomoxys sp. ?, fp., '96; Scatophaga
stercoraria L., sh. and fp., '96, most frequently fp.; Helomyza
sp., sh., '95; Sepsis nigripesMg., sh., '95, '96; Dilophusalbipennis
Mg., fp., '96; Phora sp., '96. C.: Meligethes picipes Sturm,
sh. and fp., '96; Apion sp., '96. T.: Thrips sp., '96.

[Sonchus olentceus L.—No visitors.]

Class VII. (H.) Bee-flowers %ar excellence.
Viola odorata L.—No visitors seen.
Viola canina L.—HI.: Bombus terrestris L., sh., '96. Ds. :

Sepsis nigripes Mg., sh., f95. Each once.
ULEX EUROPJEUS L.—HI.: Apis mellitica L., cp. and sometimes

seekiDg h., '96, frequent; Bombus terrestris L., cp. and seeking h.,
'96; B. lapidarius L., seeking h., '96. Hm.: Andrena clarkella
K., cp.?, '96. Dm.: Eristalis pertinax Scop., seeking h. , '96;
E. arbnstorum, fp., '96; Melanostoma quadrimaculatum Verrall,
fp., '95. Ds.: Lucilia cornicina F., seeking h., '96; Hylemyia
sp., seeking h., »95; Sepsis nigripes Mg., seeking h., '96; and
another species of fly, '96. C.: Meligethes picipes Sturm, fp.,
'96; Apion ulicis Forst., '95; Micramhe vini Panz., fp. and
seeking h., '95, '96. T. : Thrips sp., '95, '96; very abundant
in '95. Araneida: Philodromus aureolus Clerck, lying in wait on
unexploded flowers and within the keel of exploded flowers, '95.
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Lathrea squamana L.—No visitors seen.
*NEPETA GLECHOAIA Benth.—HI.: Bombus agrorum F., sh., '96.

C.: Meligethes sp.f sh., '95. T.: Thrips sp., '95.
*LAMIUM PURPUREUM L.—HI.: Bombus agrorum F., sh., '96.

L.: Vanessa urticae L., sh., '95. Ds . : Lucilia cornicina F., fp.,
'95; Sepsis nigripes Mg., seeking h.t '95.

Narcissus Pseudo-narcissus L.—Hm.: Andrena clarkella K., $ ,
seeking h., but unable to reach it, '95. Dm.: Eristalis pertinax
Scop, (in a garden), seeking h.?, '96. Ds . : Phorbia muscariaMg.,
aimlessly seeking h. in every part of the flower, in doing which
it probably would sometimes self-fertilize the flower, '95; another
fly, seeking h., '95. T.: Thrips sp., '95, '96. Acarina: 1 sp.
wandering in the flower, '96.

[To Viola arvensis Murr., Vaccinium Myrtillus L., Lamiuni am-
plexicaule L. (only cleistogamic),—no visitors. Garden competitor:—
Hyacinthus orient alls.—HI.: Apis mellifica L., sh., '96; Bombus
terrestris L., sh., '96. L.: Vanessa urticae L., sh., '96.]

Class VIII. (F.) Butterfly-flowers par excellence.
PRIMULA VULGARIS Huds. — Hm. : Andrena gwynana K., ? ,

seeking h., '95, '96, but quite unable to reach it. C.: Meligethes
picipes Sturm, sh., '96; Euspalerum primulae Steph., devouring
anthers, '96. T.: Thrips sp., '95, '96, extremely abundant.

Lychnis diurna Sibth. — No visitors. Garden competitor:—
Crocus spp.—H.: Apis mellifica L., sh. and cp.; it appears to be
just able to reach the surface of the honey by a great effort. '95, '96.

Summing up the number of species of insects visiting the
various species of plants within the same class, we get the following
table:—

TABLE II.—DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES OF INSECTS AMONG THE
CLASSES OF FLOWERS.

w
Po
A
AB
B
B'
H
F

TOTAL....

HI.

1
6
3
5
9
8
1

33

Hm.

6
5
3
8
2
1

25

Hs.

5
9
3
5

—

22

L.

1
1
1
5
2

10

Dm.

1
1
11
7
4
13
4

41

Ds.

1
2
61
29
11
40
7

141

C.

__
4
7
1
7
4
2

25

Etc.

2
7
6
1
5
5
1

27

TOTAL.

2
6
91
67
29
92
32
5

324

If from this table the percentages of the groups of insects visiting
each flower-class be calculated, it will be seen that the long-tongued
bees associate themselves mostly with Class H, where they make
25 per cont. of the visitors, and that they associate less with the
others, in the case of Glass AB making only 4*5 per cent, of the
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species-visits. In the same way it will be seen that the mid-tongued
bees visit mostly flowers with more accessible boney; excluding
Class F from consideration by reason of the insufficiency of the
facts to hand, we find them making 10 per cent, of the visitants
to Class B, 8*7 to Class B', 72 to Class AB, and 6-6 to Class A.
The short-tongued Hymenoptera visit most freely Class AB. Thus
do these three divisions of the Hymenoptera make a series. The
Lepidoptera are mostly found on the higher, if not the highest types,
while the mid-tongued flies associate with the mid-tongued bees.
The short-tongued flies, absent on Class F, form 21*9 per cent, of
the species-visits to Class H, 83-3 to Class Po, 87-9 to Class B,
48-3 to Class AB, 43-5 to Class B', 50-0 to Class W, and to Class A,
the simplest which affords them honey, 56-0 per cent. And the
Coleoptera and Thysanoptera, which, by reason of their small
size, can creep into flowers, are found most abundantly in the
highest types, where food and shelter are obtained to the greatest
extent. The law that the higher types of flower and the higher
types of insect are mutually dependent has been so well established
by continental observers that we may pass on without further com-
ment to the consideration of the distribution of the individuals.

TABLE III.—DISTRIBUTION OF INDIVIDUALS VISITING AMONG THE

CLASSES OF FLOWERS.

w
Po
A
AB
B
B'
H
F

TOTAL

HI.

2
95
2
17
32
31
5

184

Hm.

8
22
3
72
2
2

109

Hs.

10
37
7
14

68

L.

2
4
1
11
2

20

Dm.

2
.1
19
34
15
93
7

173

Ds.

1
7

360
191
56

1540
19

2174

C.

5
18
1
22
15
8

69

Etc.

7
12
26
3
33
283
210

574

TOTAL.

3
19
511
334
103
1817
359
225

3371

Here we enter almost new ground. Table III. expresses the
number of individuals seen visiting flowers of the different types,
and includes the meagre observations of '94, while Table IV. ex-
presses the same calculated in percentages. We will compare the
result.

In Table IV., the lowest line, which gives the percentages of
the whole of the flower-visiting insects observed, may be taken as
a standard of comparison. The more widely any of the percentages
given in the lines above differ from them, the more do the insects
under consideration seek or avoid that class of flowers; thus the
Class B attracts thrice its share of the long-tongued bees, Class AB
twice its share of mid-tongued bees, and Class B' only one-third of
its share of short-tongued Hymenoptera. Considering next the
most numerous insects—Diptera—it is noted that Class A attracted
more than its share of the short-tongued flies, and less than its
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share of the mid-tongued flies; Class AB, with the honey half-hid
from the visiting insects, attracted more of the mid-tongued flies,
and a less percentage of short-tongued flies; Class B attracting
more than its share of long-tongued flies, less of short-tongued
Diptera, makes a third to this series, which here suddenly is
broken by the great numbers of Museidse and Scatophagidee
visiting Class B'. Of the other classes, H and F are neglected
by the flies to whom the honey is quite unattainable. Of W and
Po in the scarcity of facts it is unsafe to speak. The long-tongued
bees are noticed to be individually scarce on the Composite, while
on Classes B and A they are fairly numerous. The small per-
centages for the bees on Classes H and F are due to the immense
numbers of Thrips thronging these flowers. The mid- and short-
tongued bees are specially numerous on Class AB.

TABLE IV.—PERCENTAGE-DISTRIBUTION OF INSECTS VISITING

THE VARIOUS CLASSES OF FLOWERS.

w
Po
A
AB
B
B'
H
F

TOTAL. . . .

HI.

10-53
18-59

•60
16-50
1-76
8-64
2-22

5-46

Hm.

1-57
0-59
2*91
3-96

•56
•89

3-24

Ha.

1-96
1108
6-80

•77

202

L.

•39
1-20

•97
•61
•56

•59

Dm.

66-67
15-79
3-72

10-18
14-56
512
1-95

5-13

Ds.

33-33
36-84
70-45
5719
51-37
84-75

5-29

64-49

C.

•98
5-39

•97
1-21
4-18
3-56

205

Etc.

36-84
2-34
7-78
2-91
1-82

78-83
93-33

1703

At a season when 64*5 per cent, of the flower-visiting insects
are short-tongued flies, it would seem that the most successful
species should be the flowers fertilized by them. Perhaps it is so,
and Tussilago, Bellis, and Taraxacum may be dominant on that
account.

In Table Y. the dominant species of the period under investi-
gation have the proportions of the insects abroad and flower-
visiting assigned to them. Some explanations are necessary. In
'95 the long cold winter caused the vegetation to be about a week later
than that of '96, when the winter had been extremely mild. There-
fore the weeks (see Table I.) do not correspond, but that lettered C
(Mch. 80 to Apr. 5, '95) corresponds to c. (Mch. 23 to 29, '96);
similarly D. and d. correspond. In Table V. these have been added
together. When a species was at the height of its flowering period,
the percentages of the visiting insects seen on it are in heavy type ;
when only commencing or ceasing to flower, the figures are in italics.
Thus it is seen that Tussilayo began to flower before observations were
commenced, reached its best in weeks B, C, and D, and after this
diminished. At first 88*2 per cent, of the insects abroad visited it,
then Bellis began to compete seriously, then Salix, and then when
Tussilago had nearly ceased Taraxacum came forward. These
species all were abundantly visited by flies (as will be shown in
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Table VI. for Tumlago, Bellis, and Salix). Of these dominant
species, which, as shown in Table IV., were alike much frequented
by short-tongued flies, three belong to Class B', and Salix to Class A.

TABLE V.—COMPETITION AMONG THE DOMINANT FLOWERS FOR THE

AVAILABLE IN SECTS.

Salix spp
Ranunculus Ficaria
Prunua communia .
Bellis perennis . . .
Tussilago
Taraxacum
Ulex
Primula

A. B.

Not in flower.
3-75 6-90

C.

22-37
2-89

D.

10-22
411

Not in flower.
2-37

83-20
0

613
0

17-24
4310

0
23-56

0

18-18
22 66

-43
9-81
0

32 66
3151

-42
4-74
105

E.

727
•73

1-50
10-28

•50
11-28
2 51

33-34

F.

19-32
6 80

1003
24-42
6-03

13-76
1-85

10-66

CONSIDERATION OF SOME SPECIAL CASES.

Ranunculus Ficana, which so extremely rarely sets seed, is an
enigma. This failure in seed-production cannot be due to want of
fertilization, for the flowers are visited by a considerable variety of
insects, though not very freely. The mid-tongued bees are fewer in
number with us than in Germany or Belgium, and in consequence
we find fewer species on the flowers of this plant. The following is
a comparison of the species visiting. In this and the following
cases the statistics for Low Germany are drawn from the works of
H. Miiller,* those for Belgium from that of MacLeodit

Yorkshire . . . .
Belgium . . . .
Germany

HI.

2
1
1

Hm.

3
3
8

Hs.

2
1

L.

1

Dm.

G

Ds.

6
3
4

C.

3
1
1

Etc.

1

1

TOTAL.

24
9

15

Comparing f95 and '96 (see Table VI.), we note that in the
second year insects of mid-tongue length (Andrena and Syrphidfe)
appear to visit less seldom, while the more inefficient fertilizing
*igent Scatophaga takes their place.

Cochlearia qfficinalis. — It is now well established that the
biological features of the flower may differ in different parts of the
plant's distribution-area. This species offers an instance. Knuth
failed to perceive nectaries in the flowers of North Priesian plants,}:

] ^ n of Flowers, and«Weitere Beobachtungen,' i., ii.. & iii. in

xxxix (1882) Verein d' Prm88' Rheinlan^ xxxv* <1878)' xx*vi. (1879), and

, f l J ,' 9^?r £e Bevruchting der Bloemen en het Kempisch gedeelte van Vlaan-
deren. Bot. Jaarboek, v. 150 (1893), and vi. 119 (1894).

J Bluvien und Insekten auf den nordfriesischen Imeln. Kiel & Leipzig, 1894,
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but in the Scarborough plants there are four very obvious nectaries at
the base of the flower. The stamens shed their pollen upwards and
inwards at a distance of 1 mm. from the stigma, so that in the
homogamous flowers an insect seeking honey, unless it be very
small, will simultaneously touch with one side of its body a stamen
and with the other the stigma. Small insects like Sepsis leave the
flower abundantly covered with pollen. The plant is restricted to
the most windy, exposed headlands on the coast; on these, how-
ever, it abounds.

TABLE VI.—INDIVIDUALS VISITING FOUR DOMINANT FLOWERS.

nr
Apis
Bombus
Andrena
Ichneumons . ..

. \Ants
W Lepidoptera . . . .

Syrphid©
EmpidaB
Muscidffi
ScatophagidfB ..

lOther Flies
Goleoptera
Etc

TOTAL. . . .

FIOABIA.

'95.

8
3
1
2

23

18
3
7

2
9
1

13
23

7
9
1

69

BELLIS.

'95.

1
2
1

1
8

51
141
lOtt

3
1

215

'96.

1
11

34
294

17

357

TUSSILAQO.

'95.

6
1

64
9
1
1

45

343
144
180

5

5

1

18

15
93
30
3

165

SALIX BPP.

'95.

1
3
4
5

1
8

9
8

153

197

54
37
4
1

1
7
1
3

54
49

1

212

Capsella Buna-pastoris. — It has been suggested that the gyno-
dioecism and gynomonoecism of this plant is brought about by cold.*
My Scarborough observations very strongly support this contention.
The plant soon came into flower after the severe frost of January
and February, '95, but every flower on hundreds of plants which were
examined bore only rudimentary stamens until April 9th, upon and
after which S flowers began to appear all over the district.! In
'96, after a mild winter, the earliest flowers of all the early-flowering
inflorescences were observed to be ?, but $ flowers began to appear
towards the end of March. In consequence the plant did not lose
much by the absence of visitors, for with or without them fertili-
zation was impossible. Sex-separation such as this is in no way an
adaptation leading to cross-fertilization, as is that in many more
highly-specialized flowers.

* Willis, " On Gynodioecism (third paper), with a preliminary note upon
the origin of this and similar phenomena," Proc. Cambridge Phil. Soc. viii.
(1893), p. 130. It may be noted that the plants spoken of in this paper " had
just begun to flower."

f The same state of things was noted in Germany in this year. See
Warnstorf, "Bliithenbiologische Beobachtungen aus der Buppiner Flora in
Jahre 1895," Abhandl d. bot. Vereim Brandenburg, m v i i i . 1896, p. 15.
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The 2 flowers averaged about 3 mm. in diameter, and therefore
are not larger than the 5 flowers as were those recorded by Breiten-
bach* from S. Germany.

The contabescent stamens were at the most 1 mm. long. Conta-
bescence was seen also in single flowers of Cerastium triviale, Adoxa
Moschatellina, Tussilago Farfara, and Chrysosplenium oppos it ifolium.

Chrysosplenium alternifolium. — The first-formed terminal flower
of an inflorescence usually has a tendency to become 5-merous.
This results in the formation of a fifth undersized sepal. In front
of it stands a stamen, but one or both of those which should form
on either side of it are absent. Thus we get either eight or nine
stamens in such flowers.

Miiller remarks the similarity of the flower of this to that of
Adorn, and that it is fertilized in similar insects, f This is so
at Scarborough, where Adoxa, Chrysosplenium alternifolium, and
C. oppositifolmm all grow together.

(To be continued.)

SHORT NOTES.

"CABEX DISTICHA Huds. b. LONGIBRACTEATA Schleich."— This
name appears in the ninth edition of the London Catalogue, and as
I wasted the greater part of an afternoon in endeavouring to trace
it, it may be worth while to place its history on record, in order
that others might be spared a fruitless search. The name appears
as cited above in a paper by Mr. Druce on Oxford plants published
in this Journal for 1890 (p. 232). No diagnosis is appended, nor
any other information as to the plant save the locality " Bulling-
don"; and there is nothing to lead one to suppose that this is the
first publication of the varietal name. Such, however, is the case:
Mr. Druce informs me that he knows of no other publication, and adds
that "the name is given in MS. on a plant collected by Schleicher
which is in Herb. Oxon." Here, however, it is not named as a variety,
for Mr. Druce tells me the label runs "Carex disticha var. Carex
longibracteata Schleich." The name appears in Schleicher's Cat. PL
Helvet. ed. 4, p. 11 (1815), where it is indicated as new. Neither
here nor elsewhere is any diagnosis of the plant published. The
name seems to indicate a form rather than a variety, and this
seems true of another plant mentioned by Mr. Druce in his paper
(p. 230) as "Pulicaria dysenterica var. longiradiata mihi." I had
imagined that this was the first publication of this name, but Mr.
Druce kindly refers me to a note which he published in the Midland
Naturalist for 1887 (p. 78), where lie describes the plant as differing
"considerably from the usual state in having the ray ligules narrow
strap-shaped, half an inch long: the flowers of the disc were normal
and fertile, nor did the plant in habit differ from the type." In

* Einige neue Fiille von Dluwen-Polymorphismus, Kosmos, 1884, iii. p. 206.
f Fertilization of Flowers, p. 245.

JOURNAL OF BOTANY.—VOL. 85. [APRIL, 1897.] L
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the same year (but, Mr. Druce tells me, later) the plant was pub-
lished by Mr. F. A. Lees in the Report of the Botanical Record Club
for 1884-6 (p. 129) as P. dysentmca var. pulchella—" a handsome
form, less cottony than the type, with beautiful long-rayed flowers."
It seems to me that if forms such as this are to be raised to the
rank of named varieties, there is no limit to the extension which
our nomenclature may receive. It is unnecessary to dilate on the
extreme impropriety of putting into circulation such nomina mtda
as that of the Carex referred to, and its inclusion in the London
Catalogue without investigation is to be regretted. I may take this
opportunity of noting that the name Utricularia ecalcarata Welw.
which has been frequently quoted by Messrs. West from Welwitsch's
MS. notes in their paper on his Freshwater Algae has not hitherto
been, and should not have been, published: Mr. Hiern informs me
that it = V. cymbantha Oliv.—JAMES BRITTEN.

CROCUS VERNUS IN BERKS.—This plant occurs in unusual abun-
dance in a hilly meadow at Inkpen, Berks. I was first informed
that it grew here by Miss M. Beales, of West Woodhay; but it has
been noticed in this locality by the villagers for at least fifty years
past, and no one seems to be able to account for its introduction.
I visited the place last March in company with my friend Mr. G. C.
Druce, and we found the Crocus in great plenty, forming two ex-
tensive patches which seem to be spreading considerably. The
situation is wild enough, and there are no gardens near from which
the plant can possibly have escaped. The Crocus grew so thickly
that the beautiful mauve colour of the flowers was conspicuous at a
distance of three or four hundred yards. The plant is certainly as
well naturalized at Inkpen as in the other English localities recorded
for it. Mr. Druce informs me that Crocus vernus grows in similar
situations in the hilly districts of France and Switzerland, where it
is of course native. This is an interesting addition to the county
flora, especially as I am informed that the Nottingham station for
the plant is likely to be destroyed by the builder.—A. B. JACKSON.

SCIRPUS CARICIS Eetz. — Specimens of this species gathered as
long ago as 1871 were only lately suspected of extending the distri-
bution. Mr. Arthur Bennett tells me that this is an addition not
only to N. Devon, but also to the Peninsular Province. — EDWARD
F. LINTON.

POPULUS CANESOENS Sm. IN SOMERSET. — In my Flora of Somerset
I have treated the records of this tree as of very doubtful authority.
Since the publication of the Flora% my attention has been again
called to the point, and after a very careful examination of the
imperfect material at our disposal, Mr. Linton and I are quite con-
vinced that we were too hasty on a former occasion, and that Mr.
White's plant was this species.—R. P. MURRAY.

ISLE OP MAN PLANTS. — I can slightly reduce Mr. Bennett's list
of common plants not yet recorded from the Isle of Man. Geum
urbamim and JEgopodium Podagraria were common weeds forty years
ago in a shrubbery near Douglas. Listera ovata was frequent near
Mount Murray. Lamium album occurred in nursery ground at
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Onehan, as an obvious introduction, A single plant of Pneumaria
maritima was once pointed out to me on the shore of Poolvash Bay,
whither the seed must have been carried by bird or current. Un-
fortunately it was soon destroyed—crushed by a passing cart.—
R. P. MURRAY.

THE IRISH RECORD OP CALLTIRICHE TRUNOATA.—One of the locali-
ties given for this species in Babington's Manual, eds. 7 and 8, is
Glansiskin, Co. Cork, but we do not know of any other record of its
occurrence in Ireland. Mr. Scully recently sent us a, Callitrichc
from the late Mr. A. G. More's herbarium, collected at dlansiskm,
which was supposed to be the plant, but upon examination we found
it to be G. hamulata. By the kindness of Prof. Marshall Ward we
have since had the opportunity of examining the specimen in the
Cambridge Herbarium, collected by Mr. I. Carroll at Glansiskin and
labelled C. tmncata by Prof. Babington, and this also proved to be
0. hamulata. There does not therefore appear to be any evidence
that 0. tmncata is an Irish plant. It is, however, quite likely that
it may yet be found in the south or west, inasmuch as lt occurs in
the South of England, Guernsey, and the West of France. - H. &
J. GROVES.

NARTHEOIUM OSSIFRAGUM IN E. GLOUCESTERSHIRE.—When staying
at Cheltenham last summer, I found NartheciumOwfraijum growing
n e » the top of the Cotswolds, at an altitude of between eight and
nine hundred feet. I believe it has not been recorded for East
Gloucestershire.—HAROLD J. BURKILL.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

First Records of BritUh Flowering p?an«s. Compiled by WILLIAM
A. CLARKE, F.L.S. Beprinted with Additions and Corrections
from the • Journal of Botany/ 1892-6, together with a Note
on Nomenclature. 8vo, pp. 103. London: West, Newman
& Co. Price 3s. 6d.

EVEN among those British botanists who already possess this
interesting catalogue in the pages of the Journal, there will, I
think, be many who will be glad to have it in this convenient
form. The issue of such lists in serial form has its conveniences,
no doubt, but it also has serious drawbacks, chiet among which is
the difficulty of consultation. Here, however, we have the whole
list brought together, and rendered additionally easy to consult by
the thoughtful provision of an index. .

The readers of the Journal need no demonstration of the
interest attaching to these First Records, which, although oc-
casional corrections may be made,* will take rank as a definite
contribution to the historical side of our knowledge of British

* One such is required in the case of Pyrola secunda, for Mr. F. A. Lees
has shown (Fl. West Yorkshire, p. 322) that Bay's record does not refer to this
species. ^ 2
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plants. Mr. Clarke has done his work with great care, and the
help which my connection with the National Herbarium enabled
me to give him—help which is more than fully acknowledged
in the preface—has resulted in the addition of many details
gathered from the valuable collection of British plants which that
Herbarium contains. __ „

But Mr. Clarke has appended a "Note on Nomenclature
which did not appear in the Journal, and from which I learn that
the names in his list, although tolerated by him, do not meet with
his approval. I propose to comment upon this Note somewhat in
detail, as it illustrates the curious confusion of mind which prevails
among many who are opposed to the rule of priority. Mr. Clarke,
I am glad to see, does not countenance the curiously inaccurate
statement of Dr. Dyer* that "it is almost impossible to reach
finality11 in matters of nomenclature This objections are restricted
to questions of convenience and sentiment. I should be sorry it
anything I may say about the Note should be considered to detract
in the slightest degree from the value and interest of the book, of
which it forms but an insignificant portion.

The Note, indeed, reminds me of Dickens's " Dog of Montargis,
who occupied one minute in his performance, and two lines in the
bill; for although it figures prominently in the title, it takes up
little more than a page. It is a "plea for convenience' m its
crudest and most restricted form—a plea, that is to say, tor our
present convenience, Mr. Clarke apparently adopting the view that
posterity must look after itself, and that antiquity has no practical
claims on our regard. The rule of priority, he says m effect, is an
excellent one, if you don't carry it out: "it is an abuse of this rule
to make it an excuse for changing the name of any plant which
has been for a long period (say fifty years or more) known by c~ie
name without the active competition of any synonym.

Mr. Clarke "makes [his] meaning quite clear by means of a
few instances." (He makes it clearer than he altogether intends,
I think; for it is apparent that he has objections to names that are
" uncouth," " meaningless,11 " vexatious," and the like.) hnnun-
culus sardow, for instance, in place of II. hirsutus Curt.: "who is
the better for such a change as this ? " Mr. Clarke iems to fancy
that some moral principle is involved in nomenclature, such as
that which prefers kind hearts to coronets. " Surely in this case
there was absolutely no occasion or excuse for any change. None,
except the trifling circumstance that Crantz described R. sardous
in 1768, while Curtis did not publish his hirsutns until eleven years
afterwards. " A few continental botanists might choose to call the
plant 11 sardous"—they might, nay, they do!—"and we could
not say they were wrong "—here I am entirely at one with Mr.
Clarke—" but no confusion could possibly occur from our adhering
to Curtis's long-established and far better name." There is a fine
British flavour about this; it is clearly the place of the foreigner
to follow the British lead, even if, as an Irishman might say, the

Journ. BoU 1896,114,117.
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load comes second. It does not seem to have occurred to Mr.
Clarke that some inconvenience might arise if every country had
its own nomenclature; and it is a little hard on Crantz, foreigner
though he was, that he should not be credited with the species
which he was the first to diagnose. But what will Mr. Clarke
say when he discovers that even Mr. Jacksou—who affords him
" some consolation" as having " in many instances retained a
well-established name notwithstanding the existence of an earlier
one "—places It. hirsutus as a synonym of Ll> sardous ?

A more pathetic instance follows. "We have quite lately most
unfortunately lost an excellent "—here the unbidden tear rises, but
it is not a dear friend, only a name (to which, indeed, even dear
friends are often reduced in the lapse of years)—" an excellent
name, Carex glauca of Scopoli.1' One wonders how Mr. Clarke
would record the loss of a plant, if the disappearance of a name
awakeus such a threnody. But he mingles a manly indignation
with his tears. Why was this outrage perpetrated? "Because,
forsooth "-—an expression of scorn used with deadly effect by the
late Mr. Martin Tupper in one of his spirited denunciations of the
Anglican hierarchy—"Schreber one year earlier gave the plant the
much inferior name <?. flacca." Mr. Clarke goes on to show that,
half a century ago, G. recurva "had the cry," and that Sir J. E.
Smith, noting that the name flacca was "most prevalent on the
Continent "—these foreigners will do anything!—says that he
might have restored it; "but as Willdenow has sanctioned recurva,
this name, being in itself unexceptionable, may as well remain." It
is a little unkind of Mr. Clarke to say that Smith's " reasoning is
not very conclusive," especially as it is indistinguishable from Mr.
Clarke's own. But the moral is plain. If Smith had restored
flacca, Mr. Clarke's feelings would have been spared, and Babing-
ton would not have reintroduced Scopoli's later name (jlanca,—a
restoration which, apparently because it happened so long ago,
meets with Mr. Clarke's approval,—"I entirely fail,11 he says, " to
see any good reason for its being disturbed." So might those who
knew and loved recurva have said in their day, ere the rude hand
of a Babington thrust her from her throne; but the botanists of
that less emotional period seem to have viewed the substitution
with callous indifference, and to have adopted it without a pang.

"Thus bad begins,"—and continues,—"but worse remains
behind.1' " The last edition of the London Catalogue contains several
instances of changes as bad or worse," a^—rien n'est sacre pour
nn sapeur—even Capsella Bursa-pastoris, as well as Mr. Clarke, is
"upset" ! " How sad and mad and bad" it all is! Mr. Clarke
sees no hope for the future save in an appeal to "British botanists"
to " protest against such changes being made." Judging from the
response—or want of it—to Mr. Marshall's similar appeal,* I fear
British botanists are not easily moved; but, as on the former
occasion, I gladly give publicity to Mr. Clarke's call to arms.
Those who agree with him " are mostly of the quiet and long-

Journ. Bot. 1895, 229.
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sufferiug class," bat even worms will turn (at least so it is reported),
and now that a leader Las appeared, British botanists may arise
and overthrow the tyranny of the bold bad men who drew up the
London Catalogue,

" However," concludes Mr. Clarke, " liberavi anitnam meant."
S o h a v e L JAMES BRITTEN.

Flora of Somerset. By the Rev. R.P. MURRAY, M.A., F.L.S. Taunton:
Barnicott & Pearce. 1896. 8vo, pp. lxi, 437. Pricel6s.net.

MR. MURRAY'S Flora, which has appeared in four numbers of
the Proceedings of the Somerset Archasological and Natural History
Society, is now offered to the botanical public in one volume.
Those acquainted with the author's previous work expected nothing
less than a Flora of first-class botanical excellence. This expecta-
tion will be fully realized. The information, moreover, is remark-
ably easy of access; it is arranged on a clear and simple plan,
printed in good type without crowding or excessive abbreviation,
and above all it is followed by one excellent index of all the species
mentioned. For the neatness and excellent " get-up " of the book
the local publishers deserve high commendation. A good though
somewhat stiff representation of the Cheddar pink faces the title-
page.

The introduction gives agricultural, physical, and meteoro-
logical statistics of the county, lists of species coming under
Watson's various types of distribution (Atlantic 43, Germanic 5,
Scottish 15), an enumeration of the 6ix species (two now extinct)
and one variety peculiar to the county, adding a few more confined
to this and a few other counties. There follows a list of plants of
doubtful occurrence, and finally ten extinctions. Fortunate in-
deed, nowadays, is the author who has not to reveal an increased
number of species exterminated by drainage, building, or collectors'
greediness. The losses of Somerset, however, are really smaller
than the above figure represents, for two (Vicia lutea L. and
V. hybrida L.) which grew "in a sand-pit," and " potato-grounds"
seem hardly to have deserved the name of "natives." The
undoubtedly wild British stations of V. lutea are on sea-cliffs and
beaches. Its position on Glastonbury Tor in cultivated ground
conforms better with its continental habitat, from which we may
suppose it to have come, as it undoubtedly has in Kent. V.
hybrida is subject to the same criticism, and their disappearance is
far less serious than the extinction of a native. Another of the
ten, Scirpus Holoschcenus, has been rediscovered, and appears in the
11 Further Addenda." The others seem to be really lost. Mr.
Murray draws a pathetic picture of Cypents longus in 1883, " still
dragging on a miserable existence, appearing here and there
among potatoes . . . doomed if not already succumbed in the
struggle for existence." Exemplary reticence with regard to its
exact locality may save Asplenium septentnonale from a like fate at
the hand of " fern collectors."
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Following the introduction is a list of books and pamphlets
referred to in the work. Of these Mr. White's excellent little
Flora of the Bristol Coalfield may be said to form the basis of tho
flora oi' the extreme north of the county. Babington's Flora
Bathoniensis, which also deals with the N.E. corner, should not
perhaps have been quoted so often without comment; the list was
made by the writer as a schoolboy, destined indeed to future great-
ness, but not free from the blind generosity of youthful observers.
A few references such as Rumex jmlcher, "common on roadsides;
Fl. Bath." are misleading; they are not now, even if they ever
were, true.

The botanical divisions of the county are next defined, and each
is described geologically, physically, and botanically. The number
of species known in each district shows a variation of from 409 in
the little searched Dulverton division to 876 species in that of
Mendip. The latter owes its superiority to the varied habitats
which it presents on its high ground around Cheddar, flat marshes
on both sides of the range, and sea-coast which itself is varied with
cliffs, sand-dunes and mud-flats. The ten districts are, as usual,
divided by the main water-partings, with the exception of No. 5,
which is separated from 8 and 4 by the River Parret, a happy
arrangement, making the districts more uniform in size and com-
parable with Watson's vice-counties 6 and 7 which are divided by
the same river. An excellent map makes the plan clear. A " table
showing the distribution of species within the county," and taking
up thirty pages, immediately precedes the actual Flora.

Passing now to the main part of the work, it is noticed that the
sequence is usually that of the London Catalogue, ed. ix. Syno-
nyms are few, and are included in the index in italics. The usual
information as to nativity, habitat, &c, precedes the localities,
special attention being given to the local names of well-known
species. Localities are classified under their district numbers, and
are followed by the name of their recorder, or the work or herbarium
from which the record comes. Those followed by no name are on
the responsibility of the author, and their large number is the best
witness of his intimate knowledge of his subject. More dates
might have been given with advantage, particularly as no list of
contributors with approximate dates is appended. It should be
remarked that Jenyns and L. Blomefield, both frequently men-
tioned, are one and the same person, viz. Rev. L. Jenyns, after-
wards Jenyns Blomefield. The localities are followed by a full
geographical nole on local and general range, which should be
studied by any who take an interest in the foreign relations of our
flora, for the author is especially well equipped by his personal
knowledge of the floras of Portugal, the Canaries, and Madeira, for
dealing with this branch of his subject in a county yielding so
many Atlantic species.

A few points of more than usual interest may be indicated.
In the Addenda are given in full Mr. Linton's reasons for
applying the name Thalictriim montanum Wallr. to the Cheddar
plant. It should be noticed that Mr. Murray considers Viola
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arvensis a colonist, after comparing its condition in Somerset with
that in Teneriffe, where it grows in turf amid the indigenous vege-
tation. The distribution of Ulex nanus, given entirely on the
author's authority, is a valuable addition to our knowledge of its
range in the south-western counties. It is pointed out that the name
Prunus fndicans, now applied by Dr. Focke to a rare hybrid
(P. insititia x spinosa), must be used more carefully in England
than hitherto. Four localities are recorded for Apium nodiflornm
var. repcns, but should not these be referred to the much commoner
var. ocreatum, so often mistaken for the first. " The claim of
Senecio saracenicits to be considered native rests on exactly the same
evidence as that of Aconittun Napellus." This remark should be
compared with DeCandolle's opinion that, considering their range
and history, the former should be admitted as a native, the latter
an introduction, thus differing even more than Mr. Murray from
the views expressed in the London Catalogue. A possible difference
between our blue pimpernel anAAnagallis carulea Schreb. is suggested
by the greater distinctness of the latter from A. arvensis in S. Europe
and Teneriffe, both in form and in range. It is satisfactory to see
the query before N. ambigua Sm. as a synonym for Stachys pahtstris x
sylvestris. Smith's plant was described and figured from a form
plentiful in potato-fields in Orkney, and was doubtless one of the dry-
ground conditions of 8. palustris. No mention is made of Babington's
Atriplex microsperma, found near Bath and described by him in his
monograph of the British Atriplicea. An interesting history of
Euphorbia pilosa (which still survives in its one British station near
Bath) will be found on page 295. Elodea canadensis in Somerset,
as elsewhere, appears to be decreasing again. Mr. White's note
on an intermediate between Juncwt compressus and Gerardi is here
put into print for the third time. A new variety of Potamogeton
pusillus, submitted to Mr. A. Bennett from Baltonsborough, was
called by him pseudo-trichoides. The same authority has pro-
nounced a grass from Pensford to be Glyceria plicata var. subspicata
Parnell.

The list of Piubi, extending to twenty-four pages, must be the
subject of special congratulation to the author. The frequently
occurring names of Focke, Moyle Rogers, and Linton are a suffi-
cient guarantee of its excellence, and the great number of localities
supplied by Mr. White and Mr. Fry attest the energy of local rubo-
logists. The Willows, arranged according to Dr. Buchanan White's
plan, are well worked out. The records, too, of the Carices are
unusually complete and, being largely due to the author's unaided
work, bear witness to his long-continued researches in the county.

A few points present themselves for criticism. The nomenclature
usually accepted by British writers seems to have been needlessly
discarded. No less than eight genera (including Ficaria and
Elodes) now generally disused will be found in the first sixty pages.
The same reactionary tendency is shown in the author's protests
against the usual systematic position of Parnassia and Empetrum.
Changes in specific names are numerous, some of them certainly
necessary on grounds of priority. Numerous errors of omission
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and commission occur with regard to capitals at the beginning
of specific names; Lathyrus aphaca, L. nissolia, Primus cerasus, P.
avium, P. padus, Pyrus ana, and P. aucuparia are, unfortunately,
only a few cases out of many; Brassica Nigra and Lepigonum
Salinum appear. What is " Montla fontinalis, L." ?

To turn to another subject, Mr. Murray seems to have taken
great pains to weigh the claims of many species to the names of
native, colonist, &c, but inconsistently admits others on evidence
as slender as the former is complete. It seems rash to include as
natives, Gaiium erectum, from a single locality on a wall; Silene
conica, a few plants on Minehead Warren ; Chenopodiumficifolium,
occurring very rarely in cultivated and waste ground. All three
are reported from other counties under similar conditions as un-
doubtedly introduced. There may be some little doubt about
these, but what must be said of Lythrum Hyssojrifolia ? This is
entered as native. "In July, 1882, two plants of this species
appeared in my garden at Baltonsborough, on gravel which had
been brought from Wells a few months previously >f ! Again, some
extinctions are included in the list, some excluded, and one casual
(Lolium temulentum) is admitted.

Such slight imperfections cainiot be said to mar the usefulness
of this excellent work, and Mr. Murray deserves the gratitude of
all British, and especially West-country botanists, for placing at
their disposal one more really first-class County Flora,

S. T. DUNN.

Investigations into Applied Nature. By WILLIAM WILSON, Junior.
London: Simpkins. 1896. 8vo, pp. viii, 143.

THIS little book has been sent us to review, but we regretfully
acknowledge our incapacity to do this. The following extracts give
some idea of its contents, and may perhaps explain our inability to
deal with it.

" Perhaps there is no part of botanic investigation that has
been so little written upon as our indigenous flora as food-plants.
This, I have no doubt, is owing to the fact that most of our leading
botanists are not constantly in the midst of field observations, but
only having occasional rambles in rural or mountainous districts,
whose collections have been carefully arranged according to natural
structure. The physiology has been carefully investigated, while
their life-history and natural uses remain almost unrecorded, their
medicinal properties excepted, if they come within the bounds of
natural uses." (Page 1.)

"It is most remarkable what I have observed cattle eating
greedily, such as Creeping Ivy, which one would think not very
agreeable, Laburnum leaves, and so on, while it is as remarkable
what they refuse. And this is the proof that they know by instinct
what to eat and what to refuse. I am not alone in this view, as
Prof. C. C. Babington, of Cambridge University, told me he had
seen them scraping on the grass fields and looking about them in
such a way as he was convinced that they were looking for what
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nature would have given them, but which humanity had denied
them. I will only add that this is the result of my observations (I
mean I have the same views on the subject).11 (Page 13.)

" Fungi appear most abundant on the stems and leaves of
herbaceous plants after they decay, and most wood has them when
turned into a semi-putrid state; and why should not the potato
fungi be a production which is brought about by the effect of
disastrous conditions on the potato plant, and not the real origin of
the potato disease ?>f (Page 68.)

" At one time in our world's history mankind were pleased to
look upon the globe as just having always been much in the same
6hape as it then was, and that it would always remain much the
same. By and bye it became recognized that the world had passed
through many changes, and the study of such changes came to reach
the dignity of a science, and it was called Geology." (Page 104.)

Diseases of Plants induced by Cryptogamic Parasites. By Dr. KARL
FBEIHERR VON TUBEUF. English Edition by WILLIAM G. SMITH,
B.Sc , Ph.D. London: Longmans. 1897. Pp. xvi, 598;
figs. 330. Price 18s. net.

IN the first place it is to be hoped that nothing will ever induce
the translator of this book to announce himself as " W. G. Smith."
He properly styles himself " William G.," and all whom it may
concern may as well take notice that in the subject of diseases of
plants, as in another more momentous sport, there is but one
" W. G." It is an encouraging sign of the progress of Botany that
translations from the German have now to be justified. Time was
when translators were at large seeking what German handbook they
might devour, with the expectation of applause. Now we are so
conceited that we look for a prefatory justification to anything
originally made in Germany. Dr. Smith, however, has rightly
judged that Tubeuf's Diseases would meet with no vexatious quaran-
tine, but find a ready welcome in this country and in America.
Until the original book appeared we had no good general textbook
treating of plant pathology. We had good books on plant-diseases,
such as the admirable Frank, Sorauer, Hartig's Bawnkrankheitm,
&c, giving us the life-histories of fungal parasites, with details here
and there of their influence on their hosts, but no really scientific
dealing with the whole matter—no pathology, in short. It is the
special merit of Tubeuf that, following in the steps of DeBary,
Wakker, and others, he observed this great gap in botanical
literature, and set himself to produce a book that should fill it.

In the first part he devotes chapters to fungal parasites and
saprophytes, ?. e. to a consideration of the limitations of the states
of parasitism and of saprophytism, to the reaction of the host to
parasitic attack, to the relation of the parasite to the substratum,
to the subject of infection in general and the disposition of plants
to disease, to symbiosis and to the consideration of preventive
measures, and other economic matters. That, though not quite
following the order of treatment, should be good news to those
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readers who have not made acquaintance with the original. The
second part deals with the parasites according to systematic order,
including pathogenic organisms from among the Mycetozoa—of
which the greater part concerns that doubtful lnycetozoon Phas-
modiophora—the Bacteria, and the AlgfB.

It is only human to have a distrust of translations which are
not only translated, but edited. The process is generally in-
excusable, and it often means merely that the translator is "too
big for his boots.11 Dr. Smith has made a number of additions of
a 'useful, hardworking, conscientious, and unobtrusive character,
for the most part carefully indicated by "(Edit.)1'; he has thereby
distinctly added to the serviceableness of the book, and deserves
credit—but all the same he would have done as well not to give it
the bad name of being edited. If these additions had been "notes
by the translator/1 praise would have naturally flowed out to him
for his judgment—the state of being edited, claims credit and chal-
lenges criticism at once. However, let us be blind to such minor
considerations. He has done his work all through remarkably well,
and has laid many botanists under an obligation to him for a real
service rendered with care and judgment.

Analytic Keys to the Genera and Species of North American Mosses.
By C. R. BARNES & P. D. HEALD. Madison, Wis. Dec. 1896.
Pp. x, 212. Price 1 dollar.

THIS work will be found in vol. i. of the Bulletin (Science
Series) of the University of Wisconsin, and as it is of a supple-
mentary nature, its bibliographical position may be most easily
ascertained if we take a brief survey of the history of the study of
Mosses in the United States.

It was more than forty years ago that Sulhvant, the leading
bryologist in his country, having made a name for himself in cou-
nection with the Mosses of the Eastern States, began to entertain
the notion of compiling a Manual of the Moss-flora of the whole
continent, and to collect and investigate the requisite material,
Lesquereux assisting him in the work. He described a large
number of new species in his beautifully illustrated Icones Muscorum
and elsewhere; but before he could realize his purpose he died in
1873. Lesquereux then essayed to complete his late colleague's
task, and, being incapacitated by the failure of his sight, secured
the assistance of T. P. James. The work was well-nigh fimshed in
1882, when James died. With Renauld's help the remaining
determinations were made; and at last Lesquereux & James's
Manual of the Mosses of North America (Boston, 1884) was passed
through the press under the editorship of Sereno Watson, a com-
petent botanist, but one tbat lacked the special qualifications of a
bryologist. Under the circumstances it is not surprising that
artificial keys to the genera and species found no place in the
Manual, This regrettable omission has been made good by Prof.
Barnes, who in 1886 issued a key to the genera, and in 1890 keys
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to the genera and species (as was mentioned in this Journal for
1890, p. 380); but now he has wifch Mr. Heald's aid rendered a
much greater service in supplementing the revised and extended
Keys with a large Appendix containing 603 descriptions of all the
species and varieties which have been added to the North American
Moss-flora since the publication of the Manual up to the end of
1895. During that period large collections from the States and from
Canada have been worked over by European bryologists—Eenauld
and Cardot, and Kindberg. The abundance of the new species with
which Kindberg embellished his Canadian Catalogue (1892) has
awakened loud protests in the States, and some of them (e.g.
seventeen oujj of eighteen in the genus Dicranum) have already
been reduced. Hence the Manual when revised and brought up to
date will not receive by any means so large an addition to its 900
species as seemed likely at the time when Kindberg's Catalogue was
fresh from the printer's hands.

The Keys are cleverly planned; and as they facilitate the use
of the Manual, while the Appendix puts within everyone's reach
descriptions of the species which are not in the Manual, it is to be
hoped that more Americans will be induced to take an interest in
mosses, and that a wider study of the subject will lead (as Prof.
Barnes says) to a more accurate knowledge of the distribution and
variability of the species, in time to allow the ill-founded species
to be weeded out before the publication of the next edition of the
Manual. » Q

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS.*

Annals of Botany (March). — M. A. Brannon, ' Structure and
Development of Grinnellia amencana' (4 pi.). — H. M. Richards,
• Evolution of Heat by wounded Plants.' — A. C. Seward, ' Lygino-
dendron' (2 pi.).—P. Magnus, ' Some Species of Urophlyctis' (2 pi.).

type
Dyer, «Note on discovery of MycorhhaS

Bot. Centralblatt (Nos. 9-12).—W. Grevel, ' Anatomische Unter-
suchungen iiber die Familie der Diapensiacea' (1 pi.). — (No. 10).
J. Wiesner, «Ueber die photometrische Bestimmung heliotropischer
Constanten.'—(No. 11). A. J. J. Vandevelde,' Ueber den Einfluss
der chemischen Beagentien und des Lichtes auf die Keimung der
Samen.'

Bot. Gazette (Feb.). — 'Opportunities for Research in Botany
offered by American Institutions.' — J. E. Tilden, • New species of
Minnesota Algae' (3 pi.).—G. T. Moore, jun., ' Uroglena americana'

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of
publication.
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(1 pi.). — T. Holm, 'Hypoxis erecta' (1 pi.). — E. J. Hill, * Zisda
aurea & Thaspium aureum.' — L. F. Henderson, Isoetes Underwoodii,
sp.n.

Bot. Zeitung (March 16). — H. Molisch, * Der Einfluss des
Bodens auf die Bliithenfarbe der Hortensien.'

Bull, de VHerb. Boissier (Feb.).—F. Foerster, Bellevalia Freynii,
sp.n. — D . Prain, Onobrychis Belletii, sp.n. (1 pi.).—F. Stephani,
1 HepaticaB JaponicaB.' — F. Kranzlin, ' Orchidaceae novae.1 — F.
Crepin, ' Roses recueillies en Thesaalie.' — (March). A. Chaberfc,
1 Sur la disparition de quelques plantes en Savoie.* — F. Crepin,
' La question de la priorite des noms sp6oifiques envisagee au point
de yue du genre Rosa. — 0. Winkler & J. Bornmiiller, ' Neue Cou-
sinien des Orients1 (1 pi.).—0. Miiller, 'Bryologia Guatemalensis.1

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (Feb. 28). — J. K. Small, ' Shrubs and
Trees of the Southern States.1 — F. L. Harvey, ' Myxogasters and
Gasteromycetes of Maine/ — A. Schneider, ' Biological Status of
Lichens.' — H. H. Busby, 'Affinities of Dendrobangia* (1 pi.).—
L. M. Underwood, 'New Alabama Fungi.'—E. P. Bicknell, Lechea
juniperina, sp. n. — P. A. Rydberg, Lonicera glaucescens & Geum
turbinatum. — N. L. Britton, Viola atlantica & Geranium Bicknellii,
spp. nn,—A. A. Heller, Ribes leucoderme, sp. n.

Erythea (Feb. 26). — A. J. Merritt, - Pollination of Oalifornian
mountain flowers • (cont.).—J. G. Lemmon,' West American Coni-
fer ae' (cont.).

Gardeners9 Chronicle (Feb. 27). — C. T. Druery, 'Variation and
Environment.'—(March 13). W. Watson, ' Polycarpic Agaves.'—
(March 20). F. Kranzlin, Euhphiella Peetersiana, sp. n.

Journal de Botanique (Jan. 16). —• A. Franchet, * CompositaB
novae e Flora Sinensi.' — (Jan. 16, Feb. 16). C. Sauvageau, 'La
sexualite de Pheosporees.1 — (Jan. 16, Feb. 1). E. Bonnet, 4Le
Haricot avant la decouverte de TAm^rique.' — (Feb. 1). p. van
T i h L d S t l

dentale.' — (Feb. 16). ' Une lettre d'Alphonse de Candolle ' (on
nomenclature).—(March 1). G. Rouy, ' Observations sur quelques
Malvacees.1 — C. Sauvageau, ' Sur les Antheridies du Taonia
atomaria.' — L. Lutz, ' Recherches sur la gommose de l'Aralia
spinosa: — E. Malinvaud, 'Un Stachys hybride.' — (Mar. 1, 16).
E. Bescherelle, ' Leucobryum minus.' . Nadeaud, 'Quelques
plantes rares du Tahiti.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (March). — E. Hackel, « Bifaria, eine
neue Section der Gattung Panicum.9 — J- Bornmiiller, ' Calama-
grostis halesarensis Torg. & Bornm., sp. n.1 — F. Matouschek,
' Bryologisch-floristische Beitrage aus Bohmen' (cont.). — E. v.
Haldcsy, ' Florula Sporadtim ' (cont.).
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

THE Foreign Office has issued a Report on the Botanical Aspects
of British Central Africa by Mr. Alexander Whyte, which, however,
is confined to the economic side of the subject. " The publication
was retarded owing to its needing careful revision at Kew Gardens."
Widdringtonia Whytei, the " Mianje cedar," is becoming of consider-
able commercial importance; this, it will be remembered, was
described by Mr. Rendle in the paper on Mr. Whyte's Mlanje
collection in the Linnean Transactions. It is hardly accurate, by
the way, to say that that collection was "worked out by Mr. Car-
ruthers," although the prefatory note was communicated by him.

WE have just received the Report of the Belfast Naturalists'
Field Club for 1894-95, which contains an important supplement,
extending over a hundred pages, to the Flora of North-East Ireland,
compiled by Messrs. S. A. Stewart & R. Lloyd Praeger. Numerous
additions are made both to the flowering plants and cryptogams;
with regard to the latter further amplification may be expected
when Templeton's MS. "Flora Hibernica" has been carefully gone
through. This Supplement is thoughtfully printed uniformly with
the Flora, which makes it very convenient for reference. We are
sorry, however, to see Robert Brown's localities for Erodium
woschatum called in question. The authors say it has not been
found in either station by any recent observer, which is not re-
markable in the case of a plant so uncertain in appearance, and
add "it seems probable11 that Brown mistook E. cicutanum for it.
Apart from the improbability of a botanist of Brown's stamp
making such a blunder, his full description in the MS. volume
whence the localities are derived renders such a view untenable.

AT a meeting of the Royal Botanic Society on Feb. 27th, a
paper was read by Mr. W. C. Martindale "On the Desirability of
establishing an Institute for the Teaching of Botany in the Royal
Botanic Gardens," which has since been issued in pamphlet form.
" The opportunity afforded by a renewal of the lease of the Gardens "
has suggested the desirability of further educational work on the
part of the Society; and Mr. Martindale's proposal was supported
by Dr. Scott, Prof. Frank Oliver, and others. Apart from the setting
aside any portion of a public park for the benefit of a special class
of the community, which we cannot regard as desirable, there is
much to be said in favour of the continued existence of the Society's
Gardens, which have rendered important help to the London teachers
of botany.

THE Rev. ROBERT HUNTER, M.A., LL.D., died on Feb. 25th at
his residence, Forest Retreat, Epping Forest, in his seventy-fourth
year. He graduated in Arts in Aberdeen University, and then
studied theology at the New College, Edinburgh. On completing
his studies he went as a missionary of the Free Church of Scotland
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to Nagpur, India. For some time after his return he resided in
Edinburgh, and afterwards came to London. The great work of
his life was The Encyclopedic Dictionary, to which he devoted
seventeen years' unremitting labour. Although not a botanist, Dr.
Hunter was interested in plants. During a visit to Bermuda, in
1884, he made a small collection, and he published a list of
Bermudian ferns in this Journal for 1877 (p. 367, where the date
is uniformly misprinted 1864). His plants, among which was
the endemic Erigeron Darrellianus, are in the Botanical Department
of the British Museum.

MR. NATHANIEL COLGAN contributes to the Journal of the Pro-
ceedings of the Boyal Society of Antiquaries in Ireland (vol. vi. pt. 4,
pp. 211-226, 349-361) a valuable and interesting paper entitled
" The Shamrock in Literature; a critical chronology.*'

AT the meeting of the Linnean Society on March 4th, Mr. W.
Carruthers exhibited, with the aid of lantern-slides, a series of
portraits of Linnams, and gave some account of the history of
each. In the course of a tour which he had made in Sweden and
Holland, he had been fortunate enough not only to see the original
paintings, but also to obtain photographs of them, so that he was
now able to exhibit exact copies. Putting aside " supposed por-
traits," and such as might be termed "fancy portraits" having no
claim to authenticity, he had satisfied himself of the existence of
eight that were certainly painted or drawn from life, and had been
copied more or less frequently by different engravers. The earliest
of these was painted by Hoffman in 1737, while Linnaeus was
working for his patron Cliffort at Hartecamp, and represents him
at the age of thirty in the picturesque dress m which he travelled
through Lapland. Of the next portrait, an engraving by Ehrens-
verd in 1740, no original is known to exist. In 1747, at the age of
forty, two pencil sketches of Linnaeus, one being a full length, were
made by Rehn; and five years later a beautiful pastel was executed
by Lundberg. Scheffel in 1755 painted him at the age of forty-
eight ; and this portrait is preserved at Hammarby in the house of
Linnams, now public property under the care of Prof. Fries of
Upsala. Then came the medallion by Inlander, executed in 1778,
of which a copy (one of three) is in the possession of this Society.
The following year, when Linnaeus was sixty-seven years of age,
his portrait was painted by Krafft, and was placed originally in the
Medical College of Stockholm, of which Linnaeus was one of the
founders. It was supposed to be lost, but had been removed to
the Royal Academy of Sciences in Stockholm, where Mr. Carruthers
discovered it. The latest portrait was that by Roslin, painted in
1775, when Linnaeus was in his sixty-eighth year. A fine copy of
this by Pasch, presented to Sir Joseph Banks, and given by him to
Robert Brown, now hangs in the Society's Library.

WE understand that the incompleteness of the enumeration of
Kew publications noticed on pp. 100-108 has been discovered to be
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so serious that a supplementary list is in course of preparation.
Among the works left out may be named Hooker and Baker's
Synopsis Filicuut, Mr. Baker's monographs of Ampelidea and Con-
naracea in the Flora Brasiliensisi his Refugium Botanicum, some of
his important contributions to the Gardeners1 Chronicle (such as the
papers on Hellebores and Yuccas), and many more. The numerous
errors of commission and omission render the List of Eew Publi-
cations almost as remarkable as the celebrated Seed-list for 1885.
But that was at least funny!

THE Supplementary Fascicle to the Set of British Rubi, which
has just been issued, contains specimens of seven plants which have
been named and described in this Journal since the issue of the Set
began in 1892. So far as is known at present, these are endemic.
They are the following:—R* Silurum, described as a variety of
R. nemoralis P. J. Muell.; R* curvidens as a species, and R. vir-
gultorum as a variety of R. Bonen Bell-Salt., by the Rev. Augustin
Ley in Joum. Bot. 1894, 142-144; R. bracteatus described as a
variety of R. merciais Bagnall by Mr. J. E. Bagnall, I c. 1894, 187;
R. clivicola as a variety of R. argentatm P. J. Muell. by Rev. A. Ley,
I. c. 1896,158; and R. rubnflonts as a species by the Rev. W. H.
Purchas, I. e. 1894, 189, 187. The last-named is issued as it
appears in the ninth edition of the London Catalogue, as a variety of
1L dumetorum W. & N. R. villicaulis Koehl. (an abundant plant in
Scotland, which also occurs in some Welsh and English counties)
seems to be indistinguishable from R. insularis Aresch. Shanes Ft.
ed. 2. On this Dr. Focke notes:—"The form called R. insularis
Aresch. is the true typical 11 villicaulis, first described from Silesia,
E. Germany. The common form of N. Germany is much more
like English E. calvatus" The Rev. Augustin Ley has taken the
place of the Rev. R. P. Murray, being a large contributor to the set
generally, and in particular to this fascicle, Mr. Murray having been
absent from England when the fascicle was set on foot.

MR. SCHLECHTER, writing from Cape Town on March 8th,
records his second visit to the Cold Bokkeveld, which, in spite of
the extreme drought under which it has been suffering, proves to
be a very rich place botanically. On his first visit, Mr. Schlechter's
collecting was confined to the plains, as the high mountains were
partly covered with snow. He has now, however, ascended most
of the highest peaks, some of which are above 6000 ft., and has
obtained a large number of novelties.

M. E. ROLLAND, whose Faune Populaire has become a classic
among folklorists, has issued the first part of a companion work
which will do for the vegetable what the former has done for the
animal kingdom. Its fall title is " Flore Populaire, ou Histoire
Naturelle des Plantes dans leurs rapports avec la Linguistique et
le Folklore." We hope to notice it in an early issue.
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THE CAMEL FODDER-PLANTS OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

BY SPENCER LE M. MOORE, F.L.S.

THE present paper is the result of some observations made by
the writer while travelling recently with a small camel-train in the
interior of Western Australia. As it is proposed to publish at a
later date the botanical results of the journey, it is hoped that a few
cursory remarks bearing on the special character of the paper will
be deemed sufficient on the present occasion. The route taken was
from the mining township of Southern Cross, situated in the
Yilgarn goldfield, and about 250 miles west from Perth ; thence
north-east to Wangine or Siberia Soak; from there almost due east
to Goongarrie or Ninety-Mile, and onwards in a north-easterly
direction to Mount Margaret, on the shore of the great salt lake
known as Lake Carey. The country between Lake Carey and
Coolgardie was then traversed to and fro, after which, on a general
north-north-west bearing from Lake Carey, Lake Darlot was
reached, and Coolgardie again arrived at via Mount Malcolm and
Goongarrie. After this the camels were retained for some time in
the neighbourhood of Coolgardie on its south-west side.

It must suffice here to mention that the ground passed over con-
sists of breadths of unauriferous alternating with auriferous country.
The former is largely composed of conglomerates and of granites
and gneisses which have undergone more or less metamorphism;
the latter of schists of various kinds, with outcrops of quartz,
diorite, and ironstone. The granite and gneiss very frequently
appear in the form of huge outcropping masses many acres in
extent, the irregular surfaces of which have been worn into shallow
pans—the so-called gnamma-holes—which hold water after rain,
and it is usually at the foot of such masses that the " soaks " are
dug. Some of these soaks, when the water-catch is a good one,
contain water long after the rain has fallen; some even, in spite of
the serious drain to which they have of recent years been submitted
by prospectors and teamsters, may still be described as almost
perennial sources of the precious fluid. It is almost exclusively in
the immediate neighbourhood of these gnamma-rocks and during
the cool weather, or in low-lying places in springtime where the soil
has retained some of its moisture, as well as along the banks or in
the bed of creeks after heavy rain, that the lusher types of vege-
tation are found. Elsewhere the flora is of purely Australian type,
by far the greater part of it having some means by which trans-
piration is hindered, such as phyllodes, or leaves oriented in the
manner of phyllodes, essential oils or resins, stomata in pits,
woolly covering, &c. And this is no matter for wonder, bearing in
mind the small rainfall characteristic of the interior of the colony.

It must be understood that the following list is not to be
regarded as by any means an exhaustive one. Thus, to take only
one instance—the various species of Acacia are probably all more
or less nutritive, but only a few of them find a place here. Having
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other duties to perform, it was quite impossible for me to follow
the hobbled camels about, and note whatever they happened to be
browsing upon; so that, although many opportunities were given
of studying the subject, there can be no doubt but that many plants
well suited to serve as fodder for camels have been overlooked.
With this proviso the list may now be given.

CRUCIFERA:.

1. Blennodia brevipes F. Muell. Near Coolgardie, Aug.
2. B. cardaminoides F. Muell. var. MICROOARPA (nob.). Near Cool-

gardie, Aug. A lowly variety, with small siliquas only 4-6 mm. in
length.

8. Alyssum linifulium Steph. Environs of Coolgardie, Aug.
A very small form, 1-2 in. high.

4. Menkea coolgardiensis, sp. nov. Repens, sparsim foliosa,
foliis lobatis deorsum cuneatis petiolatis, caulinis summis sub-
sessilibus, floribus parvis nee minutis, petalis albis, stylo breyissimo
in fructu stigma cequante, siliculis oblongis compressis pedicellum
gracilem aequantibus vel eo paullo brevioribus.

Hab. Prope Coolgardie mens. Aug. floret.
Herba sparsim puberula habitu M. anstralis Lehra. Rami

repentes vix spithamei, graciles. Folia oblonga vel lineari-oblonga,
1-4-lobata, summa nonnunquam integra vel subintegra, obtusissima,
radicalia vix usque 2*0 cm. long., petiolis tenuibus 0*5 cm. vel paullo
longioribus fulta; caulina 0*5-1-0 cm. long. Racemi elongati,
plurinori. Pedicelli mox alabastra breviter excedentes, sub floribus
usque ad 0*3 cm. long., ascendentes vel patentes. Flores expansi
vix 0*3 cm. diam. Sepala oblonga, obtusa, 0*15-0*2 cm. long.,
setate deflexa et diu persistentia. Petala angufcte oblonga, obtusa,
0*15 cm. long. Stamina 6; antherae lutese, ovatse, nlamentis
deorsum dilatatis multo breviores. Ovarium late ovatum, stigmate
comparate magno subsessili coronatum. Siliculse basi breviter an-
gustataB, 0*4 cm. long., vix 0-2 cm. lat. Semina parva, purpureo-
brunnea, funiculis gracillimis persistentibus more generis fulta.

Nearest to M. australis Lehm., of -which it has the habit. It
differs from that species chiefly in the much larger flowers with
their persistent reflexed sepals, as well as in the differently shaped
silicules. I have not seen M. spharocarpa F. Muell., but I cannot
make the present plant fit in with Mueller's description of the
other, although both agree in having persistent reflexed sepals.
Judging from the description, M. spharocarpa has quite different
silicules, and moreover its leaves are said to be toothed merely, its
sepals ovate, and its petals rotund and clawed.

6. Lepidium ruderale L. Near Coolgardie, Aug.
6. L. papillosnm F. Muell. Near Coolgardie, Aug. A small

form not exceeding 9 cm. in height, and often only half that size.
7. Raphanus sativus L. Bullabulling, Sept. Seen here only

in moist places close to the gnamma-rocks. Most probably intro-
duced, the place having served for months as a camping ground for
teamsters. The plants of this order are to be found only for a few
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weeks in springtime, and in low-lying places where a certain amount
of moisture has been retained during the cold weather. They are
characterized by their small size, as compared with specimens
growing near the coast. They are all excellent fodder-plants.

PITTOSPORE^.

8. Pittosporum phillyraoides DC. var. MICEOCARPA (nob.). Salt-
bush plain, south of Doyle's Well, near Mt. Malcolm. Differs from
the type in its small oblong-ovoid not flattened fruits, which have
only 1-4 seeds. The flowers also are white, instead of yellow, as
in the type. This plant, called " Willow-bush M by prospectors, is
greedily eaten by camels, who thrive well upon it.

CARYOPHYLLE-E.

9. Drymaria jiliformis Bth. Near Coolgardie, Aug. A small
plant, abundant in some places in the spring. A good fodder.

PORTULACEJE.

10. Calandrinia calyptrata Hook. f. A rather common little
herb in spring in the Ooolgardie district. The specimens are usually
very small, not more than 1-2 in. high, though specimens may

. reach 5 or 6 in.
STERCULIACE^:.

11. Sterculia diver si foil a G. Don. This, the well-known Kurra-
gong tree, is an excellent food for camels. It is found chiefly
in the "mulga" bush country north of the Ninety-mile, where its
bright green leaves are a refreshing contrast to the sombre vege-
tation surrounding it. It is rare in the neighbourhood of Coolgardie.

GERANIACE/B.

12. Erodium cicutarium L'Her.; and 13. E. cygnorum Nees.
Coolgardie district, Aug. and Sept. Both these are good fodder-
plants.

ZYGOPHYLLE-E.

14. Zygophyllum apiculatum F. Muell. Coolgardie district;
common in springtime.

15. Z. iodocarpum F. Muell. var. bilobum. Coolgardie district.
16. Z.fruticulosum'DG. Near Ninety-mile Lake, June,
17. Z.fruticulosum DC. var. floribus parvis, albis. Coolgardie

district, spring. I can see no variation from the type except in
the case of the flowers of this plant, which certainly are strikingly
different, being very small, not more than 5 mm. in diameter, with
white petals only some 8 mm. in length. This is perhaps a new
species, but as Baron Mueller speaks of a small-flowered variety of
Z. fniticulosum as among the plants brought back by the Elder
expedition, and the flowers are the only peculiarity of my specimens,
it is deemed better to abstain from describing. All these Zygo-
phyllums are greedily eaten by camels.

18. Tribidus terreslrls L. Between Dladdie Soak and Yilgangie
claypans, March.

M 2
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LIEGUMINOSJE.

19. Mirbelia microphylloides, sp. nov. Suffrutex erectus
spinescens, ramis mox minute et appresse pubescentibus puberulisve,
spinis elongatis tenuibus patentibus, foliis circa spinas congestis
parvis obovato-oblongis planis, calycis appresse puberuli lobis tubo
brevioribus summis alte connatis, vexillo calycem duplo superante,
carina alis sequilonga, ovario stipitato villosulo,. ovulis 4.

Hab. Viget prope Coolgardie ubi repperi mens. Aug. florentem.
Circiter metralis. Badix haud visus. Kami leviter angulati

necnon striati. Spin© rectae vel leviter decurvae, deorsum ampliatae
e pulvinis parvis fusco-pubescentibus exeuntibus, O-5-l'O cm. long.
Folia subsessilia, obscure mucronulata, pleraque circa 0*4 cm. long,
et 0#15-0*2 cm. lat. Flores breviter pedunculati, lutei, rubro
infusi. Calyx totus 0*4 cm. long.; lobi ejus anteriores parvi, circa
0*1 cm. long., triangulares, subacuti; lobi posteriores deltoidei,
tertia pro parte liberi. Vexillum rotundatum, leviter emarginatum,
vix 0-6 cm. long, et lat. Carina alseque 0*55 cm. long., longe
unguiculati. Ovarium lineari-oblongum, stipite vix eum semi-
aequante suffultum. Stylus sat pinguis, ipso sub stigmate subito
curvatus. Legumen non vidi.

The affinity of this plant is undoubtedly with M. spinosa Bth.,
M. microphylla Bth., and M. multicaulis Bth. The first of these has
linear leaves with revolute margins, its calyx-lobes are much longer
and acuminate, the standard is wider than broad, and the keel
markedly shorter than the wings; it also has a sessile glabrous
ovary with from 6 to 8 ovules. The other two species agree with
the one now described in having leaves without revolute margins,
and a stipitate ovary, but the leaves of M. microphylla are different
in shape, and there are various floral divergences, including the
complete union of the upper calyx-lobes, the relatively shorter keel,
and glabrous ovary with 6-8 ovules. The leaves of M. multicaulh
also are somewhat different, as also are the calyx and corolla;
moreover, the ovary has 12-15 ovules, as compared with the 4 of
the present plant. I should not like to say that this is a really
good food for camels, inasmuch as the Podalirice generally are
liable to suspicion. I only know that our camels ate it, and
apparently without any ill effects.

20. Medicago denticuMaVfiM. Bullabulling, close to the rocks,
Sept. Doubtless introduced, and most probably by teamsters.

21. Acacia erinacea Bth. Near Coolgardie, Aug.
22. A. acuminata Bth. Bullabulling, Sept. This is the largest

Acacia seen upon the goldfields; and is the only real "wattle11—
as the term is understood in the eastern colonies—met with up
country.

23. A. subccerulea Ldl. Near Coolgardie, Aug. As already
mentioned, other Acacias of the collection are doubtless eaten by
camels, but the fact was not noted by me. It is the lusher species
of this genus which are most liked; some are so dry as to be
comparatively of little value.
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HALORAGEJE.

24. Haloragis Gossei F. Muell. Bullabulling; also near Cool-
gardie, Aug.

UMBELLIFERJE.

25. Daucus brachiatus Sieb. A small species flourishing with
other lowly plants in the early springtime in the Coolgardie district.

FlCOIDEiE.

26. Mesembryanthemum australe Ldl. Yilgangie clay-pans, Feb.
A very small form, the flowers under 1 in. in diameter. Not a true
fodder-plant, being only occasionally touched by camels.

COMPOSITE.

27. Calotis plumulifera F. Muell. Near Coolgardie, Aug.
28. Podolepis pallida Turcz. Abundant on the Bullabulling

rocks in Sept. A beautiful yellow everlasting.
29. Schamia Cassiniana Steetz. This very beautiful pink ever-

lasting is common in the Coolgardie district in the spring. It is
greatly liked by camels.

80. Waitzia corymbosa Wendl. A common everlasting in spring-
time in the Coolgardie district.

81. Helipterum rubellum Bth. Common at Gibraltar and else-
where near Coolgardie in the spring. There is also a white-flowered
variety of this.

82. H. Haigldi F. Muell. Gibraltar, Sept.
88. H. strictum Bth. A small form, at most not more than

9 in. high. Coolgardie district, Sept. to Nov.
84. H. Fitzgibboni F. Muell. Bather common in Coolgardie

district in springtime. A handsome lowly everlasting, much liked
by camels.

85. H. hyalospermum F. Muell. Near Coolgardie, Aug.
36. H. pygmmim Bth. var. occidental. Near Coolgardie, Aug.
87. H. Manglesii F. Muell. This beautiful everlasting is found

only on the soil of decomposed granite rock.
38. H. (§ PTEROPOGON) oppositifolium, sp. nov. Erectum,

herbaceum, semispithameum, glabrum, caule simplici yel sparsim
ramoso, foliis oppositis rarius ipsis sub capitulis solitariis sessilibus
leviter amplexicaulibus lineari-lanceolatis acutis vel acuminatis,
capitulis sat parvis late ovoideis solitariis plurifloris, involucri
squamis exterioribus late oblongis acutiusculis vel obtusis nonnun-
quam obtusissimis omnino hyalinis nequaquam rigidis, ceteris
lamina brevi oyato integro citrino instructis, flosculis paucibus
externis fcemineis hermaphroditis similibus, acheniis villosis, pappi
setis 15-20, breviter plumosis.

Hab. Prope Coolgardie floret mens. Sept.
Herba parva, gracilis. Radix usque 8-0 cm. long., tenuis,

parce ramosus. Caulis gracilis, strictus, subteres, in longitudinem
striatus. Folia pleraque 1-0-1-5 cm. long., et 0*2-0-4 cm. lat.,
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in sicco cinerea et erecta, integra, paria infiina sepius plus niinusye
abortiva, omnia glandulis parvis fuscis praedita. Capitula vix
1*0 cm. diam., usque l'O cm. long. Involucri squamae extim©
abbreviatae, circa 0'3 cm. long.; median® extimas duplo exce-
dentes; intimae 0*7 cm. long, earum lamina petaloidea 0*15-
0*25 cm. long., reflexa vel plus minus patens. Flosculi citrini.
Corolla tenues, 0*4 cm. long. Antherarum caudaB tenuissimae.
Achenia oblonga, longe villosa, 0*2 cm. long. Pappi seta? corollas
excedentes, 05 cm. long., subrigidae, aequaliter plumulosae, lacteae.

This plant is remarkable for its opposite leaves; its affinity
would seem to be with H, strictum Bth.f but, besides the difference
in the insertion of the leaves, the heads of the new species are
differently shaped, being relatively broader; and they also have a
larger number of florets. The involucral bracts, too, are different,
and much thinner in consistence; and their petaloid laminae are
yellow, and not white. The tails of the anthers are very slender,
so much so that the compound microscope alone can do justice to
them.

89. H. (§ PTEROPOGON) Zacchseus, sp. nov. Ascendens, pu-
sillum, laxe villosulum, foliis parvis anguste linearibus mucronulatis
usque ad capitulas confertis, capitulis parvis subcorymbosis oblongis
paucifloris, involucri squamis externis late oblongo-obtusis omnino
hyalinis tenuibus, ceteris lamina parva deltoideo-ovata obtusissima
integra virescente vel citrino-virescente coronatis, acheniis papillosis,
pappi setis 10 acheniis subaequilongis dense plumosis.

Hab. Juxta Coolgardie repperi mens. Aug.
Planta 2-0-2*5 cm. alt., a basi.ramosa. Radix macer, simplex,

sinuosus, usque 2*0 cm. long. Kami patentes, graciles, una cum
foliis praesertim sursum piloso-villosuli. Folia pleraque 0*3-0'4 cm.
long., alterna, inferiora interdum subopposita, sessilia. Capitula
vix 0*5 cm. long., 0-25-0*3 cm. lat. Involucri squamaB externae
0*2 cm. long.; medianae externis duplo longiores. Flosculi 6
aliqui interdum steriles. Corollae graciles, pappo subaequilongae.
Achenia 0*]6 cm. lat., 0*12 cm. long., prater papillas paucas parvas
omnino glabra. Pappi setae albidae, 0*15 cm. long., aequaliter
plumosae.

A species allied to H. pygnueum Bth., of which it has much the
habit; but the heads are different in several respects, being rela-
tively broader and much shorter, and the inner involucral scales
have greenish and not white tips. Moreover, the achenes of
H. pygmaum are densely villous, and the pappus-hairs much
elongated.

40. Cephaiipterum Drummondii A. Gray. Common in the Cool-
gardie district in Aug.

41. Helichrysum semipapposum Bth. Gnarlbine Rock, Nov.
42. Athrixia tenella Bth. Common near Coolgardie in spring-

time.

43. Senecio vulgam L. A common weed round Coolgardie in
the spring.
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44. S. lautus Forst. Coolgardie, Aug.
45. Sonchns oleraceus L. This, which is a great favourite with

camels, is not by any means a common plant. It is usually small
in size, and is not seen after the warm weather has set in.

All the above-named Composite yield excellent forage for camels,
and it is in great part to the abundance of this and other lowly
herbaceous vegetation during early spring that is to be ascribed the
rapidity with which these animals get into condition at that period
of the year.

GOODENIACE^.

46. Scavola spinescens E. Br. A common shrub in the Cool-
gardie district, of which camels will sometimes eat sparingly.

47. Goodenia mimuloides, sp. noy. Herbacea, pilosa, habitu
G. pinnatifida Schlecht., foliis radicalibus longipetiolatis ambitu
oblongo-obovatis pinnatifidis, segmentis ovato- yel lineari-oblongis
obtusis, caulinis parvis sparsis ovatis integris vel subintegris,
pedunculis axillaribus elongatis gracilibus ebracteolatis, calycis
lobis oblongo-lanceolatis tubo campanulari subsoquilongis integer-
rimis, corollre modicffl luteae extus pubescentis lobis inferioribus
latiuscule unilateraliter alatis inferne ciliatis, superioribus tequaliter
alatis ultra medium connatis, stylo pubescente, ovario ovato, ovulis
magnis quove in loculo 6-7, stigmate brevissime bifido, capsulis
haud visis.

Hab. In variis locis juxta Gibraltar floret mens. Sept.
Planta spithamea vel minus, ramis patenti-ascendentibus tereti-

bus striatis. Folia radicalia (petiolis gracilibus inclusis) usque
4-0 cm. long., utrinque piloso-pubescentia, eorum lobi 0-3-0-6 cm.
long., 0-2-0-3 cm. lat.; caulina circa 0-5 cm. long., brevipetiolata.
Pedunculi 2-5-60 cm. long., erecto-patentes, pilosi. Calyx pubes-
cens, circa 0-5 cm. long., 0-25 cm. lat.; lobi obtuse acuti, 0-3 cm.
long. Corolla tota usque 1-2 cm. long.; tubus 0-1 cm. long.; lobi
superiores alte retusi. Anthera 0-12 cm. long. Stylus sursum
gradatim ampliatus, 0*5 cm. long. Indusium aliquanto bilabiatum.

This might be taken for a small form of G. pinnatifida, which,
however, is larger in all its parts, and has a more tubular calyx.
The upper lobes of its corolla are also more deeply divided, and the
stamens are larger than is the case with the new plant. The style,
too, of 6r. mimuloides is markedly different, as it has the rudiments
of two divisions, and thus shows a slight approach to Calogyne.
Camels are very fond of this plant.

APOCYNACEJE.

48. Alxjxia buxifolia R. Br. Thiflf which is well known as the
" Hop-bush," is an excellent food for camels, in spite of its belonging
to a suspicious order. It is common in the Coolgardie district.

MYOPORINEJE.

49. Eremophila Oldfieldii F. Muell. var. angustifolia. Between
Doyle's Well and Mount George, June. Many species of this genus
were secured, but the above is the only one seen to be touched by
camels, and then not freely indulged in.
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BORAGINEJG.

50. Echinospennum concavum F. Muell. Common in Coolgardio
district in springtime, growing there mixed with other lowly herbs.

PLANTAGINEJE.

51. Plantago varia R. Br. Common round Coolgardie, Aug.
A good fodder-plant, but, as it occurs only in the small forms, not
of much account.

PHYTOLACCACEA:.

52. Codonocarpus cotinifoliiis F. Muell. Mr. Ernest Giles, the
well-known traveller, whose acquaintance I made at Coolgardie,
assured me that this is a favourite food of camels. I did not come
across the plant.

AMARANTHACEiE.

53. Trichinium Carhoni F. Muell. This charming little Amaranth^
is common in certain places round Coolgardie in springtime. The'
flowers are sometimes yellow, sometimes deep orange.

54. T. exaltation Bth. Common in various places in the Cool-
gardie district. Camels are very fond of this when it is young, the
rosetted leaves containing abundance of moisture. When the large
fluffy flower-head springs up, they will not touch the plant; the
inflorescence thus has the curious property of protecting the plant
from injury.

CHENOPODIACEJE.

65. Rhagodia Billardieri R. Br. var. linearis. Gnarlbine, Nov.
56. R. coralliocarpa, sp. nov. Frutex ramis albide furfuraceo-

tomentosis demum glabris, foliis longipetiolatis hastatis raro has-
tato-oblongis subtus furfuraceo-tomentosis supra demum fere glabris,
paniculis ramosis ramis folia excedentibus plurifloris furfuraceo-
tomentosis, floribus polygamis ?, perianthii ultra medium fissi lobis
oblongo-ovatis acutis furfuraceo-tomentosis, baccis globosis succa
rubra indutis.

Hab. Crescit juxta puteurn "Kilkenny soak" dictum, inter
Mt. Margaret et Mt. George ubi mens. Jim. fructificat.

Kami subteretes in longitudinem eximie striati, nonnunquam
sursum nudi et spinescentes. Folia alterna, plana, 06-1-2 cm.
long., medio 0*5-0*7 cm. lat., supra virescentia, obtusa yel obtusis-
sima, integra vel raro obscure denticulata; petioli foliis subaequi-
longi, furfuraceo-tonientosi. Paniculre 2*0-4-0 cm. long., l*5-2#0
cm. lat., ejus rami congesti, usque 1-0 cm. long., plerique vero
breviores. Stamina non vidi. Calyx sub fructu usque 0*35 cm.
ampliatus, ejus lobi 0*27 cm. long. Baccae in sicco circa 2*0 cm. diam.

A very distinct-looking plant, intermediate, so far as regards its
inflorescence, between the species with a much-branched and those
witli a not much branched or simple panicle. Among the former
it may be compared with B. paraMica E. Br., which it somewhat
resembles in leaf, though the markedly hastate form of the leaves
of It coralliocarpa affords a distinction, and the indumentum is not
the same in the two cases. Moreover, the spiny character and the
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smaller fruits of R. coralliocarpa are other points of distinction.
On the other hand, while presenting some points of resemblance to
li. spinescens E. Br., its inflorescence and leaves are different, and
the berries of E. spinescens are the larger.

57. Atriplex nummularia Ldl. This is the salt-bush par excellence^
and yields abundance of nutriment to camels and stock of all kinds.
It is common in various places throughout the districts visited by me.

58. A. vesicaria ? Heward. Seen in various places, frequently
growing with the last. The specimens are too incomplete to name
definitely.

59. Sclerolcena bicornis Ldl. The so-called "cotton bush,1' very
common in various districts. Yields very good food until the large
woolly fruits make their appearance.

60. Kochia villosa Ldl. A common salt-bush round Coolgardie.
81. K. villosa Ldl., var. Another common salt-bush in the

same district. K. villosa Ldl. is a very polymorphic species. Per-
haps, however, the form here referred to a variety of it may be
really distinct.

62. K. sedifolia F. Muell. Between Doyle's Well and Mount
1 George, June. A most elegant little plant, its white densely tomen-

tose stems and foliage contrasting prettily with the pink samaras.
63. Salsola Kali L. An excellent fodder-plant, yielding plenty

of water as well as nutriment, so much so, that camels are said to
be able to go longer without water than when feeding upon any
other plant. It grows sparsely in various places in the goldfields.

64. Salicornia arbiiscula E. Br. A common plant in the salt-
pans. All these salt-bushes are greatly relished by camels.

PoLYGONEiB.

65. Rumex crispus L. In moist places close to the rocks at
Bullabulling in Sept. Probably introduced by teamsters. Excellent
fodder.

SANTALACEJE.

66. Exocarpus aphylla E. Br. Common in various places in the
goldfields. Camels will nibble at this when nothing better is at hand.

67. Fmamis persicarius P. Muell. The Quandong tree. Very
common as a large bush in most places, except the salt-pans and
near the granite. Next to the salt-bushes—perhaps indeed not even
next to them-«—the most valuable food for camels, on account of its
great abundance, and the large amount of nutriment and water
contained in its leaves and young branches.

68. F. spicatus E. Br. This is the " sandal-wood " of prospectors,
and is a common shrub from Pendinnie, near Mount Margaret, north-
wards. It is rarer in the south. A good fodder-plant.

69. Loranthus pendulw Sieb. var. parviflorus. Near Mount
Malcolm, June. Grows on the Quandong, with which it is homo-
plastic. An excellent fodder.
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70. L. linearifolius .Hook. Found in places up country growing
on species of Acacia.

71. L. miniatus, sp. nov. Glaber, foliis parvis plerisque oppo-
sitis ramulos brevissirnos per paria (raro unice) coronantibus anguste
linearibus teretibus vel subteretibus, floribus parvis solitariis pedi-
cellis brevibus brevissime alatis absque pedunculo communi suffultis,
bractea conspicua late ovata acuta, calycis limbo prominulo ob-
scurissime denticulato, alabastris linearibus parum clavatis, petalis
5 vel 6 lineari-lanceolatis paullo supra medium liberis, filamentis
deorsum petalis adnatis, antheris adnatis parvis linearibus, stigmate
capitato.

Hab. Viget super Acacia speciem (forsan A. decorum Ldl. vel
affinem) prope puteos "Goose's soak" et "Kilkenny soak" dictas,
ubi flores et fructus simul preebet mens. Jun.

Kami sat robusti, cinerei, rimosi et crebro lenticelliferi. Folia
2 0 - 8 0 cm. long., usque 0-1 cm. lat., pleraque vero tenuiora,
sessilia, obtusa, ima basi dilatata; ramuli foliigeri nee ultra 0*1 cm.
long. Pedicelli circa 1*0 cm. long., ascendentes, basi dilatati,
sursum gradatim amplificati, ibique brevissime alati. Bracteas vix
0-2 cm. long., carinat©, obscure denticulate. Calyx 0*2 cm. long.
Corolla 1-8-1-5 cm. long., pallide virens sursum lutescens vel
aurautiaca; tubus superne parum ampliatus, facie superiore ultra
medium fissus; limbi lobi circa 0-5 cm. long. Anther® acutas,
0*2 cm. long. Stylus robustus, corolla subsequilongus. Bacca
fusco-rubra, circa 0'5 cin. diam.

Undoubtedly near L. lineanfulius Hook., of which I at first
thought it might be a small-flowered variety. The reduced leaf-
bearing-branches, small leaves, very small solitary flowers, and
short anthers, are characteristic points. It is also very close to
L. Murrayi Tate, a South Australian plant known to me by
description only; but it differs from that in having opposite
leaves crowning suppressed branches, entire and not two-lobed
bracts, smaller flowers, narrow anthers, &c.

72. L. Nestor, sp. n. Bamis ramulisque arete tomentosis
demum fere glabris et cinereis, novellis rufo-tomentosis, foliis
oppositis brevipetiolatis planis oblongo-ovatis obtusis vel obtusis-
simis arete furfuraceo-tomentosis, ternationibus geminis pedicellatis,
pedicellis pedunculis axillaribus compressis petiolos excedentibns
suffultis, florum lateralium bractea late ovata fere omnino adnata,
floris centralis oblonga vel lanceolata sursum libera lateralibus
longiore, calyce dense lanato-tomentoso, petalis 5 modicis liberis
dense lanato-villosis, filamentis ultra medium petalis adnatis, an-
theris adnatis oblongo-linearibus quam filamentis paullo latioribus
bilocularibus.

Hab. Juxta puteum dictum " Bricked soak11 inter Goongarrie
et Mt. Margaret repperi super Acaciam quandam vigentem et mens.
Jun. florentem.

Bamuli subteretcs, circa 0*3 cm. diam. Folia 8*0-5*0 cm. long.,
1*5-2*0 cm. lat., basi rotundata vel acuta, crassiuscula, penni-
nervia, nervis faciei superioris impressis, obsouris; petioli usque
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1-0 cm. long., canaliculati. Pedunculi circa 1'5 cm. long., una cum
pedicellis compressiusculi, 0-5-0-8 cm. long., dense ac minute
iurfuraceo-tomentosi. Bractese laterales 0-4-0-6 cm. long., ob-
tusissimsB, earum pars libera 0-1-0-2 cm. long.; bractea lateralis
0-5-0-8 cm. long., pars libera 0-15-0*6 cm. long., bractese omnes
furfuraceo-tomentossB. Alabastra erecta, clavata, eorum tubus
parum compressus, 0-3 cm. lat., apice fere usque 0-5 cm. lat.
ibique subtetragona. Calycis limbus brevissimus, lobulatus; tubus
vix 0-5 cm. long, et lat. Petala usque 2-7 cm. long., ultra
staminum insertionem patentia, intus glabra et rubra. Filamenta
tota 2-3 cm. long., eorum pars libera Q-5 cm. long. Anthera
0-12 cm. lat., 04 cm. long. Stylus filiformis, petalis subaqui-
longus. Bacca ignota.

A remarkable species, quite distinct from any hitherto described
from Australia. Its affinity appears to be with L. Quandang Ldl.
and L. grandibracteatiis F. Muell. The points by which the present
plant can best be distinguished are the flat densely tomentose leaves,
and the still denser and longer tomentum covering the broad flowers
and their peduncles and pedicels. The petals also are connate below.
L. gibbendus Tate, which I have not seen, has apparently the same
tomentum, but its leaves are terete and narrow, and there are
several other important differences. Perhaps this ought not to
have been included as a camel-food, as some camels reject it;
others, however, will eat it. The objection to it seems to be founded
upon the presence of the tomentum.

CONIFER JR.

73. Frenela robusta A. Cunn. Strange to say, camels will take
a few mouthfuls from this tall shrub, though it contains much resin.

GR AMINES.

74. Eragrostis chatophylla Steud. A little of this and other
grasses is occasionally eaten by camels, especially when the haulms
are in an early fresh state.

Before closing, I should like to say a few words about the
poisoniug of camels. That this has occurred upon the goldfields,
the circumstantial narratives one has received leave no manner of
doubt; where uncertainty lurks is in regard to the species of plants
which have so injurious an effect. The Gastrolobiums and other
of their allies of the tribe Podalyria would in all probability be fatal
to camels, as they so often are in the western parts of the colony to
sheep and cattle; and the same remark should apply to species of
Solatium. However, though I made frequent enquiries about poison-
plants, and though several prospectors averred their acquaintance
with such, some even promising to produce them, yet I never came
across a single authenticated poison. One description given to me
led me to infer that at the Hospital Bocks, near Mount Ida, a species
of Solatium deserves a sinister reputation; and in the Dundas Gold-
field, south of Coolgardie, where there is undoubtedly much poison,
the culprit was described as looking much like a gum-tree, hut what
this can be it is difficult to surmise. It is worthy of remark that
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I never saw camels browsing on vegetation known or reasonably
supposed to be harmful; my early fears in respect of some, such as
the Loranthi and Alyxia bwvifolia, having proved quite groundless.
Is it not possible that this may have been because there was always
some more or less wholesome food within their reach? The idea is
that the camel, so long as it can find a sufficiency of wholesome
forage, will not turn to poison, but, should poison-plant largely
monopolize a district, the animal will browse upon it, and frequently
with fatal results. This idea is backed by information given me
showing that, where poison-plant exerts its baleful effects, it occurs
in large quantities.

It should be added that type-specimens of the species described
in this paper, as well as the other fodder-plants, are in the Botanical
Department of the British Museum.

PS.—Since writing the above, I find a second Myoporinea
noted as a camel fodder-plant. This is—

75. Eremophila metadata F. Muell. var. brevifolia. Between
Coolgardie and Broad Arrow; also between the latter place and
Uladdie soak, March.

WELWITSCH'S AFRICAN FRESHWATER ALGiE.

BY W. WEST, F.L.S., AND G. S. WEST, A.R.C.S.

(PLATES 365-369.)
(Continued from p. 122.)

50. C. callistum, sp. n. (tab. 367, fig. 13). G. submediocre,
circiter lj-plo longius quam latius, profunde constrictum, sinu
sublineari paullo aperto; semicellulae pyramido-trapeziformes, an-
gulis inferioribus subrectangularibus, angulis superioribus paullo
rotundatis, apicibus leviter convexis et glabris, lateribus leviter
convexis cum granulis acutis circiter 8 utrobique, etiam seriebus
irregularibus duabus granulorum acutorum intra latus unum-
quemque et serie singula infra apicem, in centro granulis majori-
bus circ. 15 quincuncialiter ordinatis, punctulis 6 circa granulum
unumquemque; a vertice visffi elliptic®, levissime inflated in medio
utrobique; a latere visas subglobosse. Long. 47 /* ; lat. 34 p; lat.
isthm. 16 fi; crass. 20 /*.

Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Oondo); March
1857. No. 177.

51. C. colonophorum, sp.n. (tab. 367, fig. 1). G. mediocre,
paullo latius quam longius, profunde constrictum, sinu angusto-
lineari extiemo subampliato; semicellulse semicirculares apicibus
truncatis, verruca magna conica ad angulum inferiorem et superi-
orem unumquemque, verrucis brevioribus conicis 4 ad latus unum-
quemque, verrucis obtuse conicis 3 intra marginem utrobique et
verrucis 4 intra apicem, verruca simili supra medium sinus utro-
bique, serie transversa verrucarum majorum 4 trans medium
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semicellulae et supra serie verrucarum minorum alternantum 8;
a vertice visse anguste ellipticae, verruca magna emarginata ad
polum unumquemque, verrucis 8 utrobique verrucis medianis 4
multe majoribus et rotundatis, seriebus subirregularibus duabus
verrucarum minorum intra marginem unumquemque; membrana
dense punctata, cum zona scrobiculorum in semicirculis irregularibus
circa series transversas duas verrucarum ordinata. Long. 61 n;
lat. 63-64 fi; lat. isthm. 18*5 /*; crass. 33 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
This is a noteworthy species, the large size of the warts and

their arrangement easily distinguishing it from any other; the four
median warts on each side of the vertical view being especially
pronounced.

52. 0. bilunatum, sp. n. (tab. 367, fig. 17). C. subparvum,
paullo latius quam longius, profunde constrictum, sinu aperto;
semicellulse late lunataB, angulis convergentibus et attenuatis ad
extremitates submamillatas, dor so multe convexo subsemicirculari
crenato (crenis circ; 12), ventre late inflato subundulato angulos
versus, seriebus lunatis duabus verrucarum rotundarum de angulo
ad angulum; a vertice visas fusiformi-ellipticse, polis submamillatis,
marginibus lateralibus undulatis, seriebus rectis duabus verrucarum
depressarum de polo ad polum, verrucis paucis intra marginem
lateralem unumquemque. Long. 36 /x; lat. 40 fi; lat. isthm. 9*5 /*;
crass. 19 p.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.

This characteristic species is nearest in outline to C. pracelstnn
W. B. Turn, and C. indicum W. B. Turn.

53. O. mucronatum, sp. n. (tab. 367, fig. 16). C. parvum,
H-plo latius quam longius, profundissime constrictum, sinu
angusto-lineari; semicellulffi depresso-semicirculares (non angu-
lares), angulis basalibus mucronatis; a vertice visae anguste
oblongae, polis rotundatis et mucronatis; a latere visas globos®;
membrana punctata. Long. 23-25 /*; lat. 27-30 /*; lat. isthm.
5 /*; crass. 10*5-ll-5 p.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176. Inter
Utriculariam, Morro de Lopollo; April, I860. No. 179.

This species is distinguished from C. pseudotaxichonilnim Nordst.
by its rounded semicells, by the complete absence of granules, and
by the oblong vertical view.

54. C. PSEUDOTAXIOHONDRUM Nordst. in Ofvm. K. Vet -Ahad
Fork. no. 8, 20, t. ii. f. 5 (1877).

Var. AFRICANUM, yar.n. (tab. 867, fig. 14). Var. cellulis minus
angularibus et latioribus, serie granulorum 3 juxta et infra apicem
semicellulae uniuscujusque, annulo punctorum minutorum circa
granulum unumquemque; a vertice visis granulis 3 in medio utro-
bique pyrenoidibus binis in semicellula unaquaque. Lone 27 u •
lat. 85 fi; lat. isthm. 9-5 /x; crass. 17 /*. '

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176 Inter
Utriculariam, Morro de Lopollo; April 1860. No. 179.
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55. C. huillense, sp. n. (tab. 867, fig. 15). C. submediocre,
circiter tarn Ion gum quam latuin, profunde constrictum, sinu
lineari; semicellulaB subsemicirculares, angulis basalibus sub-
lnamillatis, apicibus 6-undulato-granulatis et intra apicem cum
granulis tribus, in centro grauulis circiter 22 subirregulariter
dispositis, etiain scrobiculis minutis inter granula omnia; a vertice
visas elliptic^, polis conicis et truncato-emarginatis, lateribus un-
dulato granulatis polos versus planis; a latere visse subglobosro
lateribus 4-5-undulato-granulatis et apicibus granulis circiter 3.
Long. 54 /*; lat. 51 /*; lat. isthm. 23 /*; crass. 30 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
This differs from C. taxichondrum Lund, in having three groups

of granules on each semicell, one across the front of each side of the
semicell and one at the apex, in the more numerous and smaller
granules, and in the presence of minute scrobiculations round these
granules. •

56. 0. angolense, sp. n. (tab. 367, fig.7). C. parvum, paullo
longius quam latius, modice constrictum, sinu lineari; semicellulee
semicirculares et depress®, angulis inferioribus apiculatis, serie
regulari spinarum parvarum circiter 13 in ambitu, serie regulari
granulorum 6 intra apicem, granulo magno singulo intra marginem
lateralem unumquemque et prope sed intra eo verruca depressa,
serie transversa verrucarum depressarum 3 supra isthmum et
granulo minuto supra extremitatem sinus uniuscujusque; a vertice
visas elliptic®, polis submucronatis, serie verrucarum depressarum
parvarum 7 ad marginem utrobique minoribus polos versus, granulis 6
intra marginem lateralem unumquemque, seriebus duabus spinarum
inter seriem granulorum de polo ad polum; a latere VISE subglobosaa
apicibus truncatis. Long, sine spin. 33 /*, cum spin. 38 /*; lat.
sine spin. 29 /*, cum spin. 31 /*; lat. isthm. 18 /A; crass. 17-5 /A.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
The two series of spines in vertical view are concave towards

each other.
57. C. tetrastichum, sp. n. (tab. 867, fig. 9). 0. parvum,

paullo latius quam longius, profunde constrictum, sinu angusto-
lineari extremo ampliato et extrorsum subaperto; semicellulfe sub-
semicirculares apicibus depressis, denticulo paryo ad angulum
basalem unamquemque, marginibus lateralibus minute granulatis,
seriebus parallels duabus verrucarum quadrigranulatarum circiter
6 intra apicem, granulis paucis sparsis intra angulos basales; a
vertice visas elliptic© et subcompressas, polis acutis, serie verru-
carum depressarum circiter 6 ad marginem utrobique et serie simili
intra ea utrobique; a latere visae subglobosas. Long. 28 p; lat.
31 ft; lat. isthm. 18 /*; crass. 15 /x.

Huilla. Inter Utriculariam, Morro de Lopollo; April 1860.
No. 179. Lopollo; Febr. 1860. No. 192.

Var. DEPAUPERATUM (tab. 867, fig. 10). Var. semicellulis angulis
basalibus sine dente parvo, verrucis non granulatis, in serie superiori
6 et in serie inferiori 5. Long. 29 ^; lat. 84/*; lat. isthm. 18-5 /i;
crass. 15 /*.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April I860, No. 176,
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58. 0. SUBSPEOIOSUM Nordst. in Ofo. af K. Vet.-Akad. Fdrh.
no. 6,22, t. vi. f. 13 (1875). Long. 69 /*; lat. 51 /*; lat. isthm. 17 /A;
a form which is most probably var. validixis Nordst., but specimens
not in a condition for the satisfactory determination of this point.

Pungo Andongo. In rivulis; March 1857. No. 105.
59. C. Welwitschii, sp. n. (tab. 367, fig. 2). C. magnum,

circiter 1^-plo longius quam latius, profunde constrictum, sinu
aperto extremo obtuso ; semicellulse subglobosie latiores basin
versus, apicibus leviter depressis, serie verrucarum emarginatarum
circiter 19 in ambitu, etiam verruciB magnis conicis supra-super-
ficiem sparsis (interdum geminatis); a vertice vis© subglobosaB,
seriebus approximatis duabus verrucarum emarginatarum de polo
ad polum, verrucis conicis sparsis inter seriem unumquemque et
marginem; membrana inter verrucas dense scrobiculata, Long.
98-100 /x; lat. 63-66 /A; lat. isthm. 22-24 /*.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176. Etiam
inter Utriculariam, Morro de Lopollo; April 1860. No. 179.

This handsome species approaches 0. Lagerheimianum [Dy-
sphinctium Lagerheimianum W. B. Turn, in T̂- 8V* Vet.-Akad. Handl.
Bd. 25, no. 5 (1893), 43, t. xxii. f. 6], but differs greatly in its
much deeper constriction, in its flattened apices, in the double
series of emarginate warts, in the shorter conical warts (not
elongated papilla*), and in the very densely scrobiculate membrane.
In the vertical view the double series of emargmate warts are
concave towards each other in the centre, and subparallel towards
the poles.

60. O. sequinoctiale, sp. n. (tab. 365, fig. 11). C. parvum,
circiter 1-J-plo longius quam latius, leviter constrictum, sinu late
aperto et rotundato; semicellulae suborbiculares base complanata,
membrana granulata, granulis parvis seriebus verticalibus circiter 8
(ut visis) ordinatis (in serie unaquaque circiter 7); a vertice vis©
subglobosae granulis subradiatim ordinatis, in ambitu circiter 19.
Long. 26 fi; lat. 15-5 /x; lat. isthm. 10 /x; crass. 14 /*.

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
This is distinguished from C. orbiculatum Ralfs in its less

orbicular semicells, its much broader isthmus, and in its smaller
granules with definite arrangement. Compare also with C. qualum
[Dysphhictium qualum W. B. Turn.].

61. C. CONTRACTUM Eirchn. in Oohn, Kryptogamen-flora von
Schles. Zweit. Bd. 147 (1878); Wolle, Desm. U. S. 63, t. 16, f. 1;
t. 50, f. 24 (1884). Long. 85 ^; lat. 22 fi; lat. isthm. 10-5 n;
crass. 18 /x.

Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo): March
1857. No. 177. O F '

62. 0. Oocystidum, sp.n. (tab. 366, fig. 21). C. subparvum,
circiter lj-plo longias quam latius, levissime constrictum, sinu
minute excavato; semicellulaB late pyramidato-trapeziformes, an-
gulis superioribus leviter rotundatis, apicibus latis et rectis, lateribus
subrectis (leviter convexis); a vertice visae elliptic©, polis acutis et
submamillatis; a latere visae quadrato-ovatro, apicibus truncatis;
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membrana dense punctata. Long. 32*5-35 /x; lat. 26-27 /*; lat.
apio. 12-5-13-5 /x; lat. isthm. 25 /x; crass. 17-18 /x.

Huilla. Inter Utriculariam, Morro de Lopollo; April 1860.
No. 179.

63. C. CUCURBITA Breb. in Desmaz. PI. Cryptog. Fr. fasc. xxiii.
1103 (1841), in ed. i. ser. i. (1825-51); Ralfs, Brit. Desm. 108-9,
t. xvii. f. 7 (1848). Long. 29-31 /x; lat. 15-19 /x; lat. isthm.
14-18 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176. Inter
Utricularimn, Morro de Lopollo; April 1860. No. 179. Morro de
Lopollo; Febr. 1860. No. 192.

All the African examples are more densely and minutely punc-
tate than the typical plant.

Forma MINOR. Long. 21-24 /x; lat. 12*5 /x; lat. isthm. 11 fx.
Huilla. Cum forma typ. Nos. 176 and 179.
Var. MINIMUM, var. n. Long. 12-5 /x; lat. 7*5 /x; lat. isthm. 7 /x.
Huilla. Cum forma typ. No. 179.
64. C. PALANGULA Brob. in Ralfs, Brit. Desm. 212 (1848). Forma

semicellulis punctis insignis et densis, subirregulariter dispositis.
Long. 36 /x; lat. 15 /x; lat. isthm. 13*5 /x.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.

13. STAURASTRUM Meyen (1829).
1. S. LEPTODERMUM Lund, in Nova Ada B. Soc. Scient. Up*.

ser. 3, viii. no. ii. 58, t. iii. f. 26 (1871).
Forma MINOR. Forma subminor, angulis minus productis.

Long. 46 /x; lat. cum spin. 42 /A; lat. isthm. 18 /x.
Libongo. Ad margines flura, Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
2. S. tripodum, sp. n. (tab. 369, fig. 11). S. parvum, 1^-plo

latius quam longius (sine spinis), profunde constrictum, sinu aperto;
semicellulas transverse subrectangulares, latere ventrali inflato,
angulis basalibus dentato-mamillatis, marginibus lateralibus leviter-
convergentibus apices versus, apicibus pame rectis (leviter convexis),
spina longa valida suberecta (long. 13 /x) ad angulum superiorem
unumquemque; a vertice vis® triangulares, lateribus leviter con-
cavis, angulis acutis (submucronatis), prope et intra apicem anguste
uniuscujusque spina valida multe abbreviata ut visa; membrana
glabra. Long, sine spin. 21 /x, cum spin. 46 \x; lat. 26 /x; lat.
isthm. 9 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis ; April 1860. No. 176.
This species and S. xiphidiophonim Wolle are respectively simple

and complex species of a distinct section of this genus.
3. S. crux-alternans, sp. n. (tab. 369, fig. 14). S. minutum,

tarn longum quam latum (cum processibus), sinu semicirculari (cum
latere inferiori processuum), parte mediana cellularum subcylindrica,
partibus apicalibus cellularum transverse subellipticre, polis in pro-
cessus breves latos glabros truncato-emarginatos productis, apicibus
leviter convexis granulo singulo utrobique prope sed supra basin
processus uniuscujusque; a vertice visre quadrangularcs lateribus
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concavis, angulis in processus breves (paullo longiores quam latiores)
latos truncato-eniarginatos productis, granulo intra basin processus
umusctijusque, processibus unius semicellulae cum iis alterius al-
ternantibus; membrana glabra. Long. 15 /x; lat. 15 u- lat
istnm. G fx, r i •

\r "^TO10" I n t e r Utriculariam> Morro de Lopollo; April 1860.

•f ^ i l i S a* fi^St s i g h t r e m i n d s o n e of & inconspicuum Nordst. • but
u amera in its much more robust processes, which are directed
horizontally, and have not the nodulose swelling on the under side.

u i i V U U l e n f e ' .sp' n' (fcab- 868' fig- 17)- S- minutum,"i*-pio latius quam longius, profundissime constriotum, sinu lineari •
semicelluhe lato oblongo-rectangulares, angulo inferiori unoquoquo
cum spma brevi convergenti, verruca emarginata lateri uniquique
angulo superiori emarginato (subfurcato,—dente suporiori longiorO •
a vertice visa) triangulares, lateribus leviter concavis, augulis sub-
truncatis, angulus unusquisque verrucam tridentam gerens Lon^
sine spin. 15 p; lat. 20 /*; lat. isthm. 6 p. h'

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
5. S. egregium, sp.n. (tab. 369, fig. 12). S. parvum, circiter

•it'Pio longius quam latius, profunde constrictum, sinu aperto
acutangulo; semicellulie subrectangulares, marginibus lateralibus
et apicibus rectis, angulis leviter rotundatis, angulis suporioribus
cum processu brevi lato bifurcato, angulis inferioribus verruca 1-ita
emarginata instriictis; a vertice visas triangulares, lateribus leviter
concavis, spmis tribus ad angulos late truncatos (spina singula ad
angulum unumquemque et spina mediana validiori); membrana
glabra. Long, sine spin. 21-23 u, cum spin. 26-27 u.; lat qino
spin. 15-17 /», cum spin. 21-22 /x; lat. isthm. 7-5-9-5>. '

Huilla. In uligiuosis editionbus prope Humpata, EmDalanea
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15. Etiaui Morro de Lopollo ; MaJ
loOO. No. Ift2. ' J

This Staurastrum belongs to the same section as S anmh-l
<»>mutum Roy & Biss. and H. oemelliparum Nordst., but is verv
distinct from either. Each of the three angles of the semicells i<
more or less quadrate with a short bifurcate process at the two
upper corners, with an emarginate wart at each of the lower
corners, and a short stout spine between the two emarginate warts
*»«.°i S' t r i d e n s -Neptuni , sp. n. (tab. 869, fig. 7). s. mediocre'
tarn longum quam latum (sine spinis), profunde constrictum sinn
aperto acutangulo; semicellulse late oblongro, apicibus rectis' mar
ginibus lateralibus leviter con vcxis.latereventrali inflato (mareinibus
sinus rectis), spinis validis longis acutis tribus ad margmcm lateralem
unumquemque, spina centrali horizontaU, spinis lateralibus dive"

*•

Huilla. Freq. in paludibus exsiccandis; April I860. No 17fi
Ltiam inter IJtriculariam, MorrodeLopollo; April 1860. No. 179*
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The nearest species to this is S. subtrifurcatum West & G. S.
West (in Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd ser. v. 258-9, t. xvi. f. 24 (1896)),
from which it is distinguished by the three diverging and somewhat
shorter spines at each angle being situated in a vertical plane, and
in the pentagonal vertical view with acute angles.

7. S. pentateuchophorum, sp. n. (tab. 369, fig. 6). S. medi-
ocre, circiter lj-plo longius quam latius (sine spinis), profunde
constrictum, sinu aperto et subrectangulari; semicellnlae elliptico-
oblongce, apicibus leviter convexis, lateribus sursum convergentibus,
spina valida convergente ad angulum inferiorem unumquemque,
spina valida suberecta incurvata ad angulum superiorem unum-
quemque instructa, etiam spinis 8-4 inter spinas majores irregu-
lariter dispositis; a vertice visae pentagons, lateribus profunde
concavis, spinis 5-6 ad angulos late rotundatos. Long, sine spin.
86-5 fi, cum spin. 63 /x; lat. sine spin. 27-31 /x, cum spin. 46-49 /x;
lat. isthm. 15 /x.

Huilla. Freq. in paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
Etiam freq. inter Utriculariam, Mono de Lopollo; April 1860.
No. 179.

This species is somewhat allied to 8. tridens-Neptimi, but is very
distinct from* it.

8. S. heteroplophorum, sp. n. (tab. 369, fig. 8). S. mediocre,
l£-plo latius quam longius (sine spinis), profunde constrictum, sinu
aperto acutangulo; semicellulao transverse oblongae, ventro inflato,
apicibus prone rectis (subconcavis), lateribus subrectis apicibus
versus convergentibus, spina valida acuta convergente ad angulum
inferiorem unumquemque, spina valida suberecta (subdivergenti)
acuta ad angulum superiorem unumquemque, etiam cum spinis
paucis multe minoribus circa spinas majores subirregulariter dis-
positis ; a vertice visas triangulares, lateribus concavis et angulis
obtuse rotundatis, spinis majoribus duabus ad angulos verticaliter
dispositis, spinis minoribus circa angulos; membrana glabra. Long,
sine spin. 19 /x, cum spin. 36-37 /x; lat. sine spin. 23-25 /x, cum
spin. 38-40 /x; lat. isthm. 105 p.

Huilla. Freq. in paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
Etiam inter Utriculariam, Morro de Lopollo; April 1860. No. 179.

The arrangement of the spines on the much narrower angles (as
seen in vertical view) easily distinguishes this species from 8. Hystrix
Ralfs. At each angle there are two large spines in a vertical plane,
and about six much smaller ones round them; the latter are some-
times regularly disposed in a circle round the two larger ones.

Var. LATUM (tab. 869, fig. 9). Var. cellulis latioribus, sinu
minus aperto; semicellulis angulis leviter subcapitatis et apicibus
convexis, spinis parvis 6 multe reductis et in annulo circa spinis
majoribus duabus ordinatis. Long, sine spin. 17 /x, cum spin.
26 fi; lat. sine spin. 23 /x, cum spin. 28 /x; lat. isthm. 6 p.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
9. S. Pseudohystrix, sp.n. (tab. 369, fig. 10). S. parvum,

tarn longum quam latum (sine spinis), profunde constrictum, sinu
aperto acutangulo; semicellulae transverse rectangulari-oblongae,
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apicibus rectis et lateribus subrectis, spinis longis tenuibus acutis
curvatis circ. 4 ad latus unumquodque; a vertice visae triangulares,
lateribus leyiter concavis, angulis truncatis cum spinis longis
curvatis leviter divergentibus 4-5 instructis; membrana glabra.
Long, sine spin. 15-17 /x, cum spin. 21-27 /x; lat. sine spin.
16-17 /x, cum spin. 27-29/x; lat. isthm. 6-5-7-5 /x; long. spin. 4-6-5/x.

Huilla. In paludibusexsiccandis; April 1800. No. 176. Etiam
inter Utriculariam, Morro de Lopollo; April 1860. No. 179.

This species differs from S. Hystrix Ralfs in its smaller size, its
more angular semicells, its fewer, longer, thinner, and curved spines
which are confined to the face of the truncate angles.

10. S. Welwitschii, sp. n. (tab. 869, fig. 1). S. subparvum,
paullo longius quam latius (sine spinis), modice constrictum, sinu
aperto extremo obtuso; semicellulae oblongo-rectangulares, angulis
rotundatis, apicibus latis et subrectis, spjna valida suberecta ad
angulum inferiorem unumquemque, spinis subincurvatis apices
versus, spinis brevibus acutis 5-6 ad marginem lateralem utrobique;
spinis parvis 10-15 (circiter) ad angulum unumquemque irregulariter
dispositis et spina valida erecta supra eas; a vertice visae penta-
gonte, angulis rotundatis et spinatis, lateribus concavis et glabris.
Long, sine spin. 34-45 /x, cum spin. 45-51 /EX; lat. sine spin.
29-31 /x, cum spin. 34-37 /x; lat. isthm. 16-18 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
This is a very characteristic species.
11. S. Corbula, sp. n. (tab. 369, fig. 2). S. parvum, l£-plo

longius quam latius (sine spinis), profunde constrictum, sinu aperto
extremo rotundato; semicellulae transverse oblongae, marginibus
Iateralibu3 rotundatis, apicibus latis (subrequalibus in latitudine
cellulis) et rectis, spinis gracilibus erectis et leviter curvatis 2 ad
angulum superiorem unumquemque, spinis brevissimis conicis
circiter 7 ad margines laterales, et seriebus duabus (circ.) intra
marginem unumquemque; a vertice vis® triangulares angulis late
rotundatis, spinis brevissimis 7-8 ad angulos in ambitu et spinis
similibus 11-12 intra marginem angulorum, lateribus glabris, rectis
vel subconcavis. Long, sine spin. 27 A*» cum spin. 86 /*; lat. sine
spin. 23 /*, cum spin. 25 /x; lat. isthm. 9-5 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
This species has about twenty-five very short spines on each of
three angles of a semicell, over which is placed a pair of slender,

-~jrt and longer spines. It most nearly approaches S. Welwitschii
in form and arrangement of spines, but differs from it in being tri-
angular in vertical view, and in having a pair of slender erect spines
in place of the single stout spine of the latter species. The angles
are also furnished with more numerous and shorter spines, and it
is moreover a smaller, much more constricted species.

Var. PULCHRUM (tab. 869, fig. 8). Var. semicellulis lateribus
retuso-emarginatis ad medium et apicibus concavis; a vertice visis
lateribus concavis, angulis rotundo-truncatis et subproductis. Long,
sine spin. 80 /*, cum spin. 42 /*; lat. (cum spin, brev.) 27 u; lat.
isthm. 9-5 /x. ' l

Huilla. Lopollo; Febr. I860. No. 192.

the
erect
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12. S. actinotum, sp. n. (tab. 869, fig. 4). S. subparvum,
circiter lj-plo latius quam longius (sine spinis), profunde con-
strictum, sinu acuto et aperto; semicellulie transverse elliptico-fusi-
forrues, apicibus subtruncatis, spina acutissima singula subcurvata
ad angulum subacutum unumquemque liorizontaliter disposita,
seriebus transversis duabus granulorum minutorum trans angulum
unumquemque, seiie verrucarum emarginatarum circiter G in mar-
gine apicis; a vertice visas rotatrc, sexangulares, lateribus profunde
concavis et minute undulatis, spina gracili longa subcurvata acuta
ad angulum subacutum unumquemque, seriebus duabus granulorum
minutorum transangulum unumquemque, cum annulo verrucarum
emarginatarum 12 intra margin em, duabus earum sub base anguli
uniuscujusque dispositis. Long. 23 /x; lat. sine spin. 36 /x, cum
spin. 57 /x; lat. isthm. 9-5 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
This peculiar Staurastntm does not appear to be closely related

to any other.
Var. SIMPLEX (tab. 369, fig. 5). Yar. semicellulis sine annulo

apicali verrucarum emarginatarum; semicellulis late obtriangulari-
bus, apicibus latis et subrectis ; a vertice visis pentaradiatis; spinis
validioribus longioribusque. Long. 30 /x; lat. sine spin. 85 /x, cum
spin. 63 fi; lat. isthm. 15 /x.

Huilla. Inter Utricitlariam, Morro de Lopollo; April 1860.
No. 179.

13. S. cassidum, sp. n. (tab. 368, fig. 21). S. parvum, circiter
duplo longius quam latins, profunde constrictum, sinu lineari;
semicellulre conico-pyramidatae, apicibus et angulis basalibus ro-
tundatis, lateribus rectis vel leviter retusis; a vertice vissB triangu-
lares, angulis acute rotundatis et levissime productis, lateribus
rectis, isthmo trigono, angulis unius seinicellulae cum iis alterius
alternantibus; membrana punctata et leviter incrassata ad apices
semicellularum. Long. 38-5-42 u; lat. 20-22 u; lat. isthm.
7-5-9-5 /x.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.

Thi3 species is distinguished from S. trihedraleYfolte (Desm. U.S.
123, pi. 40, f. 12-14; West & G. S. West in Trans. Linn. Soc.
2nd ser. v. 260-1, t. xvi. f. 29) by its smaller size, its more conical
eemicells with comparatively broader apices and almost straight
Bides, by the form of its vertical view, and by the much smaller and
moro numerous markings on the membrane. S. tnhedrale var.
rhomhoideum West & G. S. West {I. c. i. 80) seems to be intermediate
in form between this species and S. trihedrale, but it has the charac-
teristic basal angles, the narrow apex, and the markings of S. tri-
hedrale, whereas none of these characters are possessed by S. cassidum.

14. S. areolatum, sp. n. (tab. 867, fig. 17). S. magnum,
duplo longius quam latius, profunde constrictum, sinu sublineari
et aperto extremo rotundato; semicelluke subquadratie angulis
rotundatis; a vertice visae trigonae lateribus rectis; membrana
crassa, ad apicein crassissima, valde scrobiculata, scrobiculis majori-
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bus ad angulos tres et apicem. Long. 133 /x; lat. 65/x; lat. isbhm.
27/x; crass, membr. 3/x.

Huilla. Inter Utriculariam, Morro do Lopollo; April, 18bU.
No. 179.

This' is very distinct from S. cosmarioides Nordst. (in Videnslc.
MM. f. d. naturh. Foren. (18G9), no. 14-15, 223, t. iv. f. 43 (1870)),
and it'is different in the form of its front view and in its membrane
from any species of Cosmarium. Borgesen, in Vidensk. Medd.J. d.
naturh. Form., Kjoben. 1890, 50 (1891), figures (under a wrongly
stated magnification!) under the name of N. cosmarioides forms
which he suggests may be trigonal and tetragonal forms of several
species of Oosmarium. His fig. 2 somewhat approaches this species
in form, but it has different basal angles, and a very different sinus.

15. S. scrobiculatum, sp.n. (tab. 368, fig. 18). S. minutum,
p«me U-plo longius nuam latins, modice constnetum, sinu aperto
subrectangulo; semicelluhe subellipticrc, marginibus inferionbus
subrectis; a vertice visas trigome, lateribus subrectis, augulis late
rotundatis; membrana subsparsim scrobiculata. .Long. 23 jx ; lat.
15-5-18 fi; lat. isthm. 10 /x.

Huilla. Iu uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.

16. S. PUNCTULATUM Breb. in Ealfs, Brit. Desm. 133, t. xxii.
f. 1 (1818). _ , . .. o

Vorma 3-uona. Long. 26/x ; lat. 2 3 ^ ; lat. isthm. 8/x
Pun^o Andongo. In rivuln (Casalale); March 1857.

ligi
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.

17. S. DILATATUM Ehrenb. In/us. 143, t. x. f. 13 (1838); Ralfs,
Brit. Desm. 133, t. xxi. f. 8 (L818). Long. 21 /*; lat. 25 /*; lat.

Pungo Andongo. In rivulis (Casalale); March 1857. No. 105.
Var. INSIGNIS Racib. in llosprawy Akad. UmUj. Krakow, Wydzial.

ma.-przyr. ser. 2, t. ii. (vol. xxii.) 388, t. vii. f. 13 (1892). Long.
20-25 /x; lat. 17-22 fi; lab. isthm. 8;5-95 «.

Libongo. Ad margines num. Lifune; bept. 18o8. No. 204.
18. S. HEXACERUM (Ehrenb.i Wittr. in Bih. t. K. Vet.-Ahad.

Ilandl. Bd. 1, no. 1, 51 (1872). Dem'uhum! hexaceros Ehrenb.
Abhandl. Akad. Wissenschaft., Berlin, 1833, 293 (1835); In/us. 141,
t. x. f. 10 (1838). Long.'15 /x; Lit. 21 /*; lat. isthm. 5-5 /x.

Libongo. Ad margines Hum. Lifune ; Sept. 1858. No. 204.

19. S. MICRON West & G. S. West in Journ. Ft. M. S. 159, t. iv.
f. 50-51 (1896).

Var. ANGOLENSE, var. n. (tab. 368, fig. 19). Var. semicelluhs
subdepressis, lateribus subrectis, angulis minus productis, spinis
distincte longioribus. Long. 14 n\ lat. 17 //.; lat. isthm. 4 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
20. S. GURGELIENSE Schmidle in Oesterreich. Botaiu Zeitschr. 64,

t. xvi. f. 23* 24 (1896).
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Var. TROPICUM, var. n. (tab. 868, fig. 20). Var. semicellulia plus
ventricosis, spiuis minoribus et numerosioribus, iu seriebus trans-
versis trans angulos, apicibus processuum brevium tridenticulatis.
Long. 20 /x; lat. 27 /x; lat. isthm. 8 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
This may be a proper species, but only one example was met

with, and, until further examples are obtained, it had better be
regarded as a variety of Schmidle's alpine species.

21. S. ELEGANTISSIMUM Johnson in Bull. Ton; Bot. Club, xxi.
290, t. 211, f. 16 (1894).

Var. REDUCTUM, var. n. Var. paullo minor, processibus brevi-
oribus, spinis minoribus, dentibus ad apices processuum multe
minoribus, sine annulo spinarum brevium ad basin semicellularum.
Long. 30 jx; lat. cum proc. 37 /x; lat. isthm. 8 /x.

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
22. S. cerastoides, sp. n. (tab. 369, fig. 13). S. subparvum,

circiter lj-plo latius quam longius (cum processibus), leviter con-
strictum ad medium; semicellulae introrsum lunatie lateribus
ventralibus late tumidis, extremitatibus in processus breves at-
tenuatos inflexos productis, per marginem dorsalem totum aculeis
brevibus 14 (circ.) supra verrucas parvas (verrucis infra marginem)
regulariter dispositis, apicibus processuum leviter recurvatis et tri-
denticulatis, marginibus inferioribus processuum et semicellularum
glabris, serie transversa verrucarum denticulatarum trans semi-
cellulas et secundum processus, seriebus annularibus duabus
granulorum minutorum ad basin semicellularum; a vertice vis«e
late fusiformes, verrucis emarginatis utrobique sensim et sensim
diminutis polos denticulatos versus, etiam serie aculeorum mi-
nutorum intra marginem unumquemque de polo ad polum. Long,
sine spin. 34#5-36i5/x, cum spin. 38-39/x; lat. (cum proc.) 48-50/x;
lat. isthm. 13-15 yx; crass. 18 /*.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo, plagas spongiosas unacum Eriocauloneis, Xyridibus et
Utriculariis constituens; May 1860. No. 15. Etiam in paludibus
exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.

This species possesses in common with its nearest ally S. Cerastes
Lund, a smooth under surface to the processes which have a faintly
recurved apex, as well as a double series of warts along each side.
The character and arrangement of these warts, however, its less
incurved processes, the different form of its semicells, together with
the constantly fusiform vertical view, readily distinguish it.

23. S. GRACILE Ealfs in Ann. Nat. Hist. xv. 155-6, t. xi. f. 3
(1845); Brit. Desm. 186, t. xxii. f. 12 (1848).

Var. CYATHIFORME West & G. S. West in Trans. Linn. Soc.
ser. 2, v. 77, t. ix. f. 2 (1895). Long. 52 /x; lat. (c. proc.) 82 u;
lat. isthm. 15 /x.

Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Gondo); March
1857. No. 177.

Var. PUSILLUM West & G. S. West, 1. c. f. 4. Long^ 25 /*; lat.
(c. proc.) 34 /x; lat. isthm. 7'5 /*.
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Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Oondo); March
1857. No. 177.

24. S. angolense, sp.n. (tab. 368, fig. 22). S. submediocre,
circiter lj-plo longius quam latius (sine processibus), submodice
constrictum; semicellulse late cuneatse, apicibus subrectis et levis-
sime granulatis, angulis superioribus in processus divergences
longos denticulatos productis, apicibus processuum tridenticulatis,
paullo supra medium cum seriebus transyersis duabus granulorum
(in serie unaquaque 3), serie superiori majori; a vertice vis*B
anguste elliptic®, polis in processus longos denticulatos productis,
cum granulis 8 ad marginem unumquemque. Long, sine proc.
427 p» cum proc. 35 p; lat. cum proc. 52 p; lat. isthm. 11-6 //.;
crass. 11*5 /*.

Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
1857. No. 177.

The nearest species to this is S. brachioprominens Borg. in
Vidensk. Medd. f. d. Naturh. Foren., Kjoben. (1890), 47, t. v. f. 52
(1891); West & G. S. West in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, v. 265,
t.'xvii. f. 12 (1896), from which it differs in the absence of the
denticulate apical verructe and the basal rings of grannies, in the
presence of the two transverse rows of granules at each side, and in
the somewhat shorter and thicker processes.

25. S. quadridentatum, sp.n. (tab. 369, figs. 15,16). S. sub-
magnum, duplo latius quam longius (cum processibus), modice
constrictum; semicellulte subcyathiforines, ad basin bulbosis et
irregulariter granulatis, angulis superioribus in processus longos
subhorizontales rectos (vel leviter sigmoideos) cum marginibus
denticulatis productis, apicibus processuum tridentatis, serie verru-
carum emarginatarum 7-8 (majoribus earum in medio) juxta et
infra apicem semicelluhe uniuscujusque, etiam verruca dentata
intra basin processus uniuscujusque (circiter 10 /x seorsum); a
vertice vis® elliptico-fusiformes, polis iu processus longos denticu-
latos productis, serie verrucarum emarginatarum intra marginem
lateralem unumquemque, etiam verrucis dentatis duabus prope
medium utrobique, cum annulo dentium minorum circa dentem
centralem supra verrucam unamquamque, base semicellularum ob-
longa polis rotundatis granulatis.

Zygosporae globossB et mamillatsB, processu delicato et leviter
curvato supra mamillam unamquamque, apicibus processuum pro-
funde bifidis, divisionibus patentibus et leviter recurvatis. Long.
37-42 /x; lat. cum proc. 73-84 fi; lat. isthm. 115-12-5 /*; diam.
zygosp. sine proc. 40 p, cum proc. 54 /*.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176. Etiam
inter Utriculariam, Morro de Lopollo; April 1860. No. 179.

(To be continued.)
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FERTILIZATION OF SPRING FLOWERS ON THE
YORKSHIRE COAST.

BY I. II. BURKILL, M.A., F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 145.)

('hn/xaspleniuui opjiositifoHwn.—This species is gynodioecious at
Scarborough. The ? plant is abundant throughout the district, and
is easily noticed by reason of its greener hue—the golden yellow of
the # flowers being nearly absent. These ? flowers are smaller than
the $ flowers, and the plant bearing them generally slighter—the
leaves especially being smaller. There is no trace of stamens, and an
almost complete absence of any transitional stage which might show
the anthers of the $ flowers, becoming functionless and yielding a
unisexual flower. Gynodioecism has not previously been observed
in this species, but, on the other hand, androdioBcism lias.*

Bell'ts perenim. — We may contrast the insect-visitors observed
in the small portion of the plant's flowering period with those seen
elsewhere, remembering that these observations extend over the
whole season.

Y o r k s h i r e . . . .
B e l g i u m . . . .
G e r m a n y . . . .

HI.

1
1
1

Hm.

2
11)
9

Hs.

1
1
1

L.

2
5
3

Dm.

3
5

10

Ds.

8
10
5

C.

2
3
4

Etc

1
—
—

T O T A L .

20
44
33

Thus contrasting these three, we notice that the mid-tongued
bees are relatively numerous abroad, and that in neither Midler's
nor MacLeod's observations do the flies reach so high a proportion
as in these upon the spring fertilization on the Yorkshire coast.

We may compare also the visitors for the two years '95 and '1)G
(nee Table VI.). In f96 the abundance of Scatophaga has a very
marked effect. This fly is not purely anthophilous, but, like the
spiders mentioned before, seizes other visitors to the flowers and
kills them. This, perhaps, together with the less abundance of
small flies in the second year, caused the tremendous falling-off in
the numbers of the small dipterous visitors to Biilu perennis.

Pctaxitex ruhjaris,—I can only recall seeing the male inflorescence
within the district.!

Tnmlatjo Farfara.—TLis is probably the most successful plant
of the early spring flora, being well suited to the prevalent insects.
Indeed, we might almost expect such to be the case, for the Cam-
posita are one of the most, if not the most, successful race on the
earth; and among them a plant producing its flowers before its

* Kobus, •» Ueber Chrysosplenium," Deutsche Bot.Monatsschr. i. p. 74 (1883).
t Cf. Nicholson, "Petadtes officinalis Moench," Journ. Dot. xxji. (N.B. xiii.),

p. 251 (1884). M * \ /
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leaves should he—to justify this departure from the usual state of
things—a successful organism. Besides, the flowering of the
simpler plants often is spread over a very considerable time, but
in the coltsfoot the flowering season is for the most part compressed
into one month.

On the cliffs over the sea, where this plant abounds, the capitula
contain about 200-300 £ florets, and about 40 <?. On the slopes
of the moors, at heights of 400-500 ft. above the sea, the capitula
are usually smaller, sometimes as little as 15 mm. in diameter,
those on the cliffs being 20-36 mm. With the less size of capitulum
the number of disc florets is much reduced, and at the same time
the tube of the flowers is shorter (3 mm. and upwards, those from
the cliffs being 5-G mm.), so that the less conspicuous the in-
florescence is, the more accessible is the honey.

During flowering the tube of each disc-ilower grows upwards of
1 mm.; at the same time the ligulate florets are growing, and also
the receptacle is broadening. Thus the whole capitulum becomes
somewhat more conspicuous as it passes over from the early stage,
where none but $ florets are mature, to the late $ stage. As the
capitulum becomes old and the growth of the corollas ceases, the
power of closing at night, which, as is well known, depends on
the unequal growth in the ligules of the ligulate florets, is gradually
lost. In consequence, the ? flowers are better protected than the
$ from the inclemencies of the weather. The bracts of the involucre
in no way help in the expanding of the capitulum, but by main-
taining a constant steady pressure tend rather to retard it.

The relation of ? to $ flowers is interesting, and bears out the
well-marked specialization of the order. In most plants the fertili-
zation of the ovules is the signal for the withering of the corolla of
that flower: it is not so here, for the ? flowers may all be fertilized
before any <? floret is open and yet maintain their freshness, upon
which the conspicuousness of the capitulum depends, until the last
<J flower has shed its pollen. Neutral florets with contabescent
anthers may occasionally be found among the disc-florets.

The flower-season of the plant was almost completely observed;
and we may compare the species of insect-visitors observed with
those given by other observers, without the suspicion that perhaps
the differences are due to want of observation of the whole of the
plant's period of bloom.

Y o r k s h i r e . . . .
G e r m a n y . . . .
A l p s '

HI.

3
l

Hm.

2
4
3

Hs.

3

1

L.

1

2

Dm.

6
2

11

Ds.

19

10

Again, one remarks the greater proportions o:
in Britain than in Germany. Miiller observed

C.

3
1

Etc.

2

TOTAL.

39
8

27

• the lower insects
Apis visiting "in

• H. Miiller, Atyenblumen, p* 455; Leipzig, 1881.
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hundreds." It is well to remember that the flies are easily scared
away, and the bee that goes about its business without caring
for anybody drives somewhat in this way the lower insects from its
collecting grounds. To this extent the classes of insects are mutually
exclusive.

Primula vulgar is.—The fertilization of this plant is yet un-
explained. None of the insects seen on it through many hours of
watching are sufficient for its fertilization. Gibson" has hazarded
that in St. Kilda flies fertilize it, but such is far from proved.
Archer Briggs |- observed the visitors to it in S. Devon, and records
that it is never visited by the larger humble-bees, and only rarely
by the smaller kinds. Anthophora acervorum (HI.) and Andrena
gwynana (Hm.) are recorded as visiting, and also Gonepteryx rhamni
(L.) and Bombylius medius (Dm.). Darwin observed Thrips in the
flowers abounding, and while remarking the self-fertilization which
these insects may bring about, suggests that the flower is cross-
fertilized by nocturnal Lepidoptera, j: as is its congener P. villo$a%
by diurnal. Diametrically opposed to the above is Scott Elliot's
observation that Bombus hortorum fertilized the flowers. ||

The doubt does not end with our own shores. Knuth l̂ at Kiel
has failed to observe insect visitors, and Cobelli** in the Tyrol can,
besides four beetles and Thrips, only name one butterfly, Gonepteryx
rhamni, as a visitor capable of cross-fertilizing the plant. He
specially notes the fact that bees avoid it.

My night observations have been few and not conducted under
the best of conditions, and though without results, I incline to
Darwin's solution as the right one. Gonepteryx rhamni, recorded
by two observers in widely-separated localities, doubtless assists, but
its tongue-length (18 mm.) is insufficient to drain the honey of the
larger flowers, reaching, according to Knuth, in N. Germany
25 mm. in depth. About Scarborough the average depth of the
tube varies from 15 to 20 mm., and therefore the honey is beyond
the reach of all bees which are on the wing at its flowering season x
except Bombus hortorum.

Nepeta Glee horn a may be found gynodioecious—a condition well
known! t—from the earliest days of its flowering.

Salix spp.—All the species observed may be considered together,

* "The Phanerogamic Flora of St. Kilda," Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinburgh,
xix. p. 155 (1893).

t " On the Fertilization of the Primrose," Journ. Bot. viii. 1870, p. 190; and
" On the Insects which Fertilize the Primrose," Trans. Plymouth Institution,
iv. p. 188, 1871-2.

} Forms of Flowers, pp. 36-37; London, 1884.
§ H. Miiller, " Fertilization of Flowers by Insects," Nature, xi. (1874)*

p. 110.
|| Flora of Dumfriesshire, p. 114, Dumfries, 1896.
IF "Die Bliiteneinrichtung von Primula acaulis," Bot. Centralblatt, 65,

p. 225 (1893).
** •• Osservazioni sulla fioritura e fecondazione della Primula acaulis,11

Verhandl. d. Zool.-bot. Gesell, in Wien, 42, p. 73 (1892).
ft Cf. Willis, loc. cit.
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for insects are less likely to discriminate between the species than
between their sexes. MacLeod has divided the willows into early-
and late-flowering species. S. alba and fragilis, types of those
flowering after the bursting of the leaf-buds, were not observed at
Scarborough. Using MacLeod's convenient separation, we get the
following table:—

Y o r k s h i r e . . . .
B e l g i u m . . . .
G e r m a n y . . . .

HI.

4
4
8

Hm.

2
15
56

HB.

1
5
9 +

L.

1
1
4

Dm.

5
11
22

Ds.

21
15
11

C.

1
2
3

Etc.

2

1

TOTAL

37
53

114+

The want of small bees in Britain is very markedly shown.
Comparing the individuals visiting, we notice that in the milder

season the long-tongued bees visited in greater numbers. Table V.,
column E, shows this again. The bees only appeared at the very end
of the observations. Owing to them we get in this table (V.) two
maxima in the case of Salices, one due to the species obtaining a
large share of the short-tongued flies, the second due to the appear-
ance of these bees. The same double curve is found also in Tussilagu,
where it was due to the Muscidac and Scatophagidte relatively. It
is unsafe to lay any stress on the facts of these incomplete investi-
gations, but such cases—well established—would help to demonstrate
the origin of new species through seasonal dimorphism.*

Narcissus Pseudo-narcissus.—The diameter of the cream-coloured
perianth is 40-50 mm., the depth of the funnel-shaped space within
tbe corona and tube of the flower about 45 mm., the breadth of
the mouth being 15 mm. The stigma and the stamens, which
it overtops by 4-5 mm., are well protected by the corona. The
anthers, which burst immediately after the opening of the flower,
shed their pollen introrsely, in part on to the style. Large
insects entering the flower will touch with their backs first the
stigma, later the pollen-covered anthers and 6tyle, and as both
$ and ? organs are mature at the same time, one visit is all that
is required. The passages to the three nectaries at the base of the
flower lie between the filaments, and are 1-1*5 mm. in breadth and
0 mm. remote from the honey. Thus long-tongued insects alone
can obtain the honey. In fact, the flower is a most marked bee-
flower, and probably the scarceness of blossoms (they are very much
picked for the market) alone prevented me from observing the right
insect visiting the flower.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION.

It has been shown how the short-tongued flies predominate in
early spring to a very marked extent, and that they visit freely

• Cf. Wettstein, "Der Saiflon-Dimorphismus als Ausgangspunkt fur die
Bildung neuer Arten im Pflanzenreich," Ber. d. Dcutschen Bot. Gesellech xiii.
p. 303 (1890).
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flowers of classes A, AB, B, and B', also that the early spring flora
of the Yorkshire coast is much more dependent on them for cross-
fertilization than the same species in Belgium and Germany. To
be dependent on less-specialized insects is in itself a disadvantage,
and added to this must be the risk of inclement weather. If it be
true, and there are as yet no facts to disprove it, that Capsella has
its stamens aborted by reason of the cold, then we ask what gain
comes to it by flowering early, Pumunculus Ficaria is so generally
infertile, Petasltes vulgaris so uniformly male, and Ulex and Primula
set so little fruit—the former none from its early flowers—that
they too do not seem to profit by their early flowering. If we ask
how the species of the spring flora are propagated, we find that very
few are annuals and must set seed at frequent periods or perish, and
that others have a very considerable amount of vegetative repro-
duction, or are shrubs and trees which by their longevity can afford
only to fruit at intervals of some years. This, however, does not
explain what advantages they gain by flowering early.

We should note here the length of the flowering period of the
plants. In some cases it is of short duration—e. g. Tussilago, Salix,
Anemone, Primula, llanunculiu Ficaria, Prunm, &c, in others much
protracted, so that, if the spring flowers go unfertilized, the summer
ones yet afford the species another chance of setting seed; such are
J>ellis, Capsella, and some others, which for this reason are not ex-
clusively spring plants. Of the exclusively spring flora we note that
many are trees or shrubs—i. e. Salix spp., Ulex europaus, Prunus
counnunis, Curylus, Alnus, Uhniis, and Populus; and many are plants
wbich frequent shady places—i.e. Anemone nemorosa, Chry&osplenium
oppositij'olium, C. alternifoliuni, Adoxa, Potentilla Fratjariastrum,
Viola odorata, V. canina, Lathram Sqiiamaria, Nepeta GUchoway
Primula vulgaris, and Narcissus Pseudo-narcissus, besides the wind-
fertilized Mercurialis perennis; several others are found, sometimes
among bushes, sometimes in the open; while but a small minority
—Alchemillaan'ensis, Empetrumniyrum^ Cochlearia officinalist Veronica
arvensis, and Tussilago—gvow almost always where they get the full'
sun. On this we may found a fair hypothesis by which we can under-
stand in part the early flowering of species. The key to the situation
lies in the early flowering of the anemophilous trees. These can suffer
from no competition for insect-visitors, and if it is advantageous to
them to flower early, it must be for some other reason. Many
certainly do flower early, and no better explanation could be desired
than that given by Clarke* and Robertson!, namely, that the leaves
would hinder the passage of the pollen from anther to stigma, not
only by barring the way, but by preventing the wind from reaching
the flowers. In the case of shade-loving entomophilous flowers the
cause is the same—the insects would be prevented from seeing the
bright colours by the mask of green leaves. There is little doubt

* " The Philosophy of Flower Seasons," Am. Naturalitft, xxvii. p. 769 (1893).
f " The Philosophy of Flower Seasons, and the Phonological Relations of

the Entomophilous Flora and the Anthophilous Insect-Fauna," Am. Naturalist^
xxix. p. 97 (1895).
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possible that this is a reason for the early flowering of many plants ;
in the case of Tussilago and some others it is probably otherwise,
and competition with other similar blossoms is avoided by their
early flowering.

The uncertainty of spring weather must affect the plants through
the insects visiting them. The severe winter of 1894-95, by killing
great numbers of small mammals—field-mice, &c.—probably had
something to do with the abundance of the Muscidae in the end of
the following March, and perhaps the Scatophagidre may have been
more abundant in 1896 because the mild winter permitted their
dung-feeding larvrc to continue growth through the greater part of
it. .Headers will remember Darwin's* classical instance of the effect
of cats on the abundance of clover; just such a case of the compli-
cated inworking of things is the apparent effect of a severe winter
on the fertilization and consequent fruit-setting of plants flowering
later. Writing of the island of St. Kilda, in the Outer Hebrides,
Gibson\ says, "some species, at least in certain years, are not
fertilized at all, e. g. Vicia sepium, 'Trifulium pratense, and Loyiiccra"
How seasons affect the seed-setting of different species is a question
for the future. Dureau de la MalleJ says that in thirty years, on
one undisturbed moor, he observed five or six successive changes
by which Leguminosa dominated over the grasses, and in turn
grasses over the Lrgnminosa. Were such changes in any degree
the effect of want of fertilization ?

Hermann Miiller has written, "the uniform perfection which
Axell supposes to exist in Nature hns no real existence."§ Some
observers among us have dazzled their eyes by the mechanisms of
the most nearly perfect of flowers—e.g. orchids—and have failed to
see the imperfect around them; others have blindfolded themselves
to the advantages of cross-fertilization. To neither should we trust
too much. I am convinced that the truth lies in the mean, and if
this paper has suggested much that is imperfect, it has fulfilled its
purpose.

Lastly, I must express my thanks to those who have helped me
in the field—my father, my brother, and Mr. J. 0. Willis; and, for
whatever is of entomological worth, to my kind entomological
friends Dr. D. Sharp, Messrs. G. H. Verrall, E. Saunders, and
C. Warburton.

* Origin of Species, chap. iii. 6th ed. i. p. 90; London, 1872.
t Loc. cit. p. 155.
{ " M6moire sur TAlternance," Annales des Sciences Nat. Ser. i. vol. v.

p. 853 (1825).
§ Fertilization of Vlmrer*, p. 589.
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NOTES ON MYRMECODIA.

BY JAMES BRITTEN, F.L.S.

I HAVE lately been engaged in naming the drawings made by
Sydney Parkinson of the plants collected during Cook's first voyage
(1768-1771); and in the course of so doing have noted several
points of interest which I hope later to publish in this Journal.
Among the drawings is one of a Myrmecodia, which seems worthy
of special attention.

Unfortunately, while I was collecting material on the subject,
Mr. Hemsley, to whom I am indebted for some help, by what I must
regard as a curious coincidence published in the Kew Bulletin a note
upon Myrmecodia, in which he anticipates some of the information
I had brought together.* As, however, this paper is mainly con-
cerned with Banks's plant, I do not propose to omit the history of
our knowledge of Myrmecodia as an Australian genus, which I had'
drawn up before Mr. Hemsley*s printed note made me aware that
he was working at the subject with a view to publication.

The first recorded occurrence of any Myrmecodia in Australia
seems to be that by Dr. George Bennett in this Journal for 1868,
pp. 50-52. This, with a Hydnophytum, was brought from Gape
York by Captain Nares in September, 1866, and was presented by
him to the Botanic Gardens at Sydney. In December of the same
year, Mr. C. Moore of the Sydney Gardens sent specimens to Kew,
and a second consignment in May, 1867. Dr. (now Sir Joseph)
Hooker, in acknowledging these, wrote to Dr. Bennett—" Their
discovery in Australia is most remarkable'1: he speaks of the
Myrmecodia as M. arm at a, and says that it arrived at Eew alive.
Mr. Hemsley, however, tells me that the entry in the Gardens
record states that the plants were dead on arrival.

The next record of an Australian Myrmecodia—if we except a
passing reference to Dr. Bennett's paper in Mueller's Fragmenta,
vii. 45—is in the Systematic Census of Australian Plants (1882),
p. 75, where Mueller mentions M. echinata Gaud, as found in
Queensland and North Australia. Prof. Beccari, in the chrono-
logical arrangement of records prefixed to his admirable monograph
in Malesia (ii. 7-840(1884)), thinks that in all probability this
plant, as well as M. armata of the earlier record, should be referred
to M. Antoinii (misspelt Antomi in Jackson's Index)—a species
from Thursday Island, Torres Straits, figured and described by
F. Antoine in Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift, xxxii. 847-853 (1882), as
M. echinata, but subsequently distinguished by Beccari (I. c. 116).t

a * I am glad to note that the difficulties which rendered it " impossible to
assign the papers in the Bulletin to single individuals " have apparently been
overcome, as Mr. Hemsley's initials are appended to this article. In the interests
of convenience it is to be hoped that this practice may be continued (see Journ.
Jiot. 1893, 382).

f Since this note was written, M. Antoinii has been figured in Bot. Map.
t. 7517 from a specimen presented to Kew Gardens by Prof. Stewart in 1893,
which flowered and ripened seeds in 189C.
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Although in the second edition of his Census (1886) Mueller adopts
this opinion so far as the Queensland plant is concerned—the
locality of North Australia is omitted from this edition—it seems
to me more probable that the Australian plants are to be referred
to M. Beccarii, under which species I place the plant collected by
Banks. This plant, described by Sir Joseph Hooker in Bot. Mag.
t. 6883 (1886), was imported by Messrs. Veitch from Brisbane in
1884, "with the information that it was found in the Gulf of
Carpentaria, and is extremely rare there."

It is strange that a genus so remarkable should have been dis-
covered in Australia nearly a century before any record of its
occurrence in that continent should have been published in any
scientific work; and it may be wondered that the passage in
Hawkesworth's Voyages—derived, like so much that is of interest
in the collection, from Banks's Journal—should not have attracted
the attention of botanists. The passage in the Journal, as pub-
lished last year under the editorship of Sir Joseph Hooker, is as
follows:—

"A third sort [of ant] nested inside the root of a plant which
grew upon the bark of trees in the same manner as mistletoe. The
root was the size of a large turnip, and often much larger; when
cut, the inside showed innumerable winding passages in which
these animals lived. The plant itself throve to all appearance not
a bit the worse for its numerous inhabitants. Several hundreds
have I seen, and never one but what was inhabited; though some •
were so young as not to be much larger than a hazel nut. The
ants themselves were very small, not above half as large as our red
ants in England; they sting indeed, but so little that it was scarcely
felt. The chief inconvenience in handling the roots came from the
infinite number; myriads would come in an instant out of many
holes, and running over the hand tickle so as to be scarcely
endurable. Rumphius has an account of this very bulb and its
ants in vol. vi. p. 120, where he describes also another sort, the
ants of which are black" (p. 804: August, 1770).

At the time this note was written, and indeed for long afterwards,
Rumphius's was the only description of these remarkable plants;
and Banks's observations are the only ones I know between the dates
of Rumphius's Hortus Amboinemis (1750) and Jack's establishment
of the genus Myrmecodia in 1825 (Trans. Linn. Sac. xiv. 122). It is
thus the more to be regretted that Solander's carefully drawn-up
description should never have been published, especially as the
nature of this " nidus germinans11 bad long puzzled botanists.
"Tali piante rimasero per i Botanici un enigma per molti anni, e
Linneo non seppe a qual classe riportarle, ne dette loro nomo di
sorta. Stickman che scrisse una dissertazione sull1 Herbarium
Amboinense (Amoen. Acad. iv. 186; citando la tav. LV del vol. vi del
Rumphius, dice di essa semplicemente 'Nidus germinans ex formicis
monstruosus bulbus'" (Beccari, I.e. 81).

It may be of interest to print Solander's description as it appears
in his MS. Plantm Nova Hollandia—a careful transcript by himself
of his rough notes, which we also have in the Department of Botany.
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Although I think it undesirable to print MS. names wmcti can only
be regarded as synonyms, it seems well to do so in this instance, as
a means of tracing the description and of correlating it with the
drawing, which bears the same name. Solander's description runs:—

EPIDENDROIDES TETRANDRA.

Calyx tubulosus, margine integer, basin tubi arete cingens, 1-
linearis, albus, tenuis, glaber, saepe obsoletus.

Corolla monopetala, nivea, subcarnosa, subpellucida. Tubus cylin-
draceus, o bulbo seu tubere srepe a formicis magna facto,
egretliens; 4-linearis. Limbus quadripartitus, parum patulus.
Lacinicc oblongs acutse, subaequales, tubo duplo breviores.

Filamenta quatuor, fauci ad sinus limbi inserta, alba, erecta, laciniis
corolke duplo breviora, tequalia.

AnthercB oblongae, erectae, cfleruleoo.
Germen inferum, ovatum, supra truncatum. Stylus filiformis, albus,

staminibus longior. Stigma quadriiidum. Laciniis filiformibus
crassiusculis.

Bacca (sub superficie bulbi recondita) ovali oblonga. J-uncialis,
albido-subdiaphana, glaberrima, apice parum attenuata, ibique
truncata, subquadrilocularis.

Semina quatuor, unum in singulo locule, oblonga apicc attenuata,
pulpa glutinosa involuta.

Folia omniaradicalia, oblonga, immerse paucivenosa, crassa, coriacea.
Bulbi parasitici (prcecipue in Melaleuca Mscr.). Tuber

subrotundo-puriforme [pyriforme], non vero obtuse angulatum,
fuscum, verrucosum, verrucis spinulosis stepe magnitude
capitis humani, interne carnosum, albidum. Fonnis . . .
nidum pnebens; lieo enim per totam substantiam forma
ambulacra & cellulas labyrinthi instar intricatas; has in-
habitant & in intra has soboles su nutiicantur. Et hrec
nullo detrimento radicis ! Nidus G> minans Humph. Awb. 6,
p. 119, t. 55, f. 2.

The admirable drawing of this plant which John Frederick
Miller made in 1773 from Sydney Parkinson's sketch corresponds
so entirely with the figure of M. Beccarii Hook. f. that there can be
no doubt as to the identity of Banks's plant with that species—an
identity which is confirmed by Sir Joseph Hooker, who has seen the
drawing. The sketch is endorsed in Banks's hand '< Endeavours
River,11 and this is important, as no specimens seem to have been
preserved, nor do I find any reference to them in any of the
Banksian or Solandrian MSS. or lists of the collections, unless, as
I suspect, the entry "Ant's Nest" at the end of one of the rough
lists of the plants of the voyage refers to the Myrmecodia. It is
strange that so remarkable a plant was not selected for engraving,
but neither plate nor engraving exists.

We have in the British Museum Herbarium a fine specimen of
a Myrmecodia collected on Jobie Island—the. home of many species
of Myrmecodia and Hydnophytum—by George Barclay on the voyage
of the Sulphur in 1840. I had hoped that this would prove to be
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new, but the leaves agree so exactly with those of the authentic
specimens of H. salomonensi* in the Kew Herbarium that I have no
hesitation in referring it to that species. Beccan, however, saw no
flowers, and as these occur on Barclay's specimen, I append a
description, which Mr. Rendle has kindly drawn up for me. We
have also a flowerless specimen from New Ireland (Barclay) which
seems to me different from any of those figured m Malma, and to
be probably new; but only the intimate knowledge of the genus
possessed by Prof. Beccari can justify the description of novelties
from such imperfect material, and. I therefore leave it.

" M. SALOMONENSIS Becc. Flowers crowded in axillary clusters
among a dense dark ferruginous ramentum. Perianth tubular,
11 mm. long, constricted just above the middle, limb 4-fid, seg-
ments triangular-ovate, with a sharp spreading apex, btamens 4,
subsessile at the constriction of the perianth, with alternating tufts
of short white hairs; filament scarcely 1 mm. long, anthers scarcely
1-5 mm., connective not produced. Style 7-5 mm. long, thickening
below the equally bifid stigma.—A. B. R."

Barclay notes on his ticket: " This plant has a large tuberous
root. The flowers are white, and in some of them I found 4 stamens,
but not universally so. It seems to prefer airy situations, as it is
found only upon trees in exposed habitations' (me).

THOMAS HICK.

[WE are indebted to the Editor of the Natio-alist for the loan of
the excellent portrait of Mr. Thomas Hick which appeared in that
Journal for March. A short notice of Mr. Hick appeared in last
year's Journal of Botany, p. 488, but Mr. P. Arnold Lees s appreci-
ation in the Naturalist contains information additional thereto, and
we therefore reproduce it with the portrait. The remarkable literary
style of the memoir cannot fail to lend the charm of variety to pages
which, we fear, are apt to be dull: and we hope our readers will
appreciate and understand it.—ED. JOUBN. BOT.J

ANY retrospect I may attempt of a life of fifty-six years so
remarkable in its lesson as a triumph of mind over matter—though
the subject of it called himself a materialist very nearly, if not
quite, to the las^-must be inadequate; for, though I am almost
the one oldest scientific friend of his left—Prof. W. C. Williamson,
Dr. Spruce, James Abbot, and James W. Davis, all no more!—I only
knew Thomas Hick at all intimately, or saw him constantly, during
the lustrum 1868 to 1878. I moved about much after that, whilst
he, leaving Leeds for Harrogate, where he resided up to 1885, then
migrated to Manchester upon his attaining the Assistant-Lecture-
ship in Botany at Owens, under Williamson. For a civilian his was
a battleful life, full beyond the average in controversial effort and
strenuous inquiry. As a biologist, where Huxley led he followed;
the method, fidelity to truth, fearlessness in experiment and con-
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troversy of that Wellington In the esoteric fields of Cosinos, ever
evoking his profoundest admiration aud faith.

As a boy, of humble but respectable parentage, Hick was
originally destined for manual labour; but what one may be forgiven
for calling a lucky accident in the mill where he first went to work
involved an injury to Ins left hand and loss of some fingers. This
led him to become a pupil, a teacher, and eventually head master of
the Lancasterian School at Leeds, When I first knew him he was

studying, with more or less definite ideas, for the Degrees he
afterwards attained. Science-teaching in schools was then coming
to the front as a necessary in the curriculum of middle-class
education; and in the late sixties and early seventies he upheld the
banner of nature-study by giving to oihers in night-classes at the
Leeds Mechanics, at Bradford, and elsewhere, a sufficiency of that
knowledge on plant life wliich a more spontaneous curiosity and
enthusiasm had led him to seek after for himself. Much of the
best work of his life was done in this way, infecting others by his
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force of character and graphic aptitude in expressing what he knew;
before he had accomplished any of what it is the custom to style
•original1 investigation—definite little secrets wormed by tireless
observation from the Grand Arcana of Life.

Awakening interest in botany, for my early love like that of
many another youth (Hick being seven years my senior) was
entomology and ornithology, first brought me into contact with him
in 1868. He, William Todd, and James Abbott were already
concerned with problems in geology and theology cognate to life,
and soon after we had 'kidneyed' to one another, Huxley delivered
himself of that famous Edinburgh address on * The Physical Basis
of Life,' which stirred up into a blaze the smouldering clerical
animosities which Darwin had, in another form, first raised with his
'Origin of Species,' some seven years previous. Early in 1870,
Hick along with Todd, James W. Davis, Abbott, W. Watson,
(another schoolmaster), and myself, formed ourselves into a small
Mutual Improvement Society, meeting fortnightly at our homes in
turn to read papers and discuss points in Science Progress. This,
which we dignified by the name of the Leeds Scientific Association,
was, I believe, in part the origin of the Leeds Naturalists' Society.
Before that, for years, the nature-students of Leeds, mainly working-
men whom the * Philosophical' gentlemen of the time in no way
recognised, used to meet at a Hall or Museum behind the present
Corn Exchange. Davis and Hick first met there, Todd being their
introducer. None of the friendships there formed with Hick were,
I think, ever broken or even strained, Hick and Davis's characters
being equally unjealous, earnest and sterling. For some years
Hick was the reviewer of science books for the 'Leeds Mercury,1 and
many of his trenchant and well-informed critiques are remembered
yet, notably that on 'As Regards Protoplasm'—a reply to Huxley's
'Lay Sermon,1 by Hutchison Stirling. Hick's first original paper,
about 1880, was, I recollect, on an overlooked point in the
morphology of Ficaria vema. It showed an unusual gift of exact
observation, and foreshadowed the brilliancy of later papers in the
'Journal of Botany1 on the Continuity of Protoplasm in the tissues
of certain Marine Algae. He was too careful and self-critical a
worker to produce voluminously; albeit his later researches in the
field of Fossil Botany at Manchester, for which more credit is his
due than any mere list of his obiter dictay as the Aide of a rather
jealous Chief would seem to warrant, must prove a sufficient and
enduring monument.

Thomas Hick was a singularly simple-minded, unaffected, trans-
parently-honest Yorkshireman; strangely little exalted for one with
such a gift of brain. His lectures were always marvels of lucidity
and arrangement. A trifle blunt of speech and never quite losing
his Yorkshire accent, he was respected by who listened to him, and
loved by who knew him socially. Very matter-of-fact most people
would have said, yet, at times, I am reminded, a vein of sentiment
(as mayhap ia the case with most of us) occasionally shewed itself
running through the solid strata of his mental organism. If this
seems to belie,—to be at variance with outspoken materialism, we

o'2
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may reflect that, as yet, no scientific analysis of spirit has been made.
This sensibility to the beauty of faith or feeling came to the surface
at times in a moistened eye or a phrase spoken with 'bated' breath,
and unexpectedly: who shall say that whatever arouses it has not
its source in a fact, for which science, on its present plane, has no
precise terms ? I would not wrong by a tittle so fine a character as
Hick's in the memories of those near, and while he lived, dear to
him; but I would not have it understood that my summed-up
impression of him was aught other than one of Appreciation;
and a Recognition of the singular stability and depth of his con-
viction, often reiterated to those mentally sib, that Matter was All,
and all Matter, subject to partly unrevealed laws of Cosmical
Evolution; and that Mind, Soul, Spirit—whichever we term it—
though possibly more than a mere property of matter known as
yet by certain relations to it, was equally an evolutionary essence,
probably subject to similar or parallel laws as yet incapable of
formulation by a faculty which has not yet attained the acme
of Possibilities. Hick had, years ago, more than a glimpse of that
'NaturalLaw1 of'sympatheticrelationships1 in a 'SpiritualWorld1

which has in recent years found tentative expression in such
Physico-psychologic as that of Drummond and Joseph Morris. The
motto of Who would be wise and true to Nature, for maybe ages
yet, must be—Enquire, Observe, Ponder, re-enquire, re-observe,
re-study, marking off precisely and reverently the eminences we
each of us reach, suspending any 'final judgment* till in our turn
ajnul plures. What more can we do than honestly strive To Know,
or cease to be—the end of dormance of faculty—what wo May Be,
with a fool's cry ' We are at the End!• Beautiful World! beautiful
gift of Brain to comprehend it! are they not worth any effort, while
environment forbids not ? The spirit of Thomas Hick seems, as I
hold the pen, to inspire me to embody this, his life's creed, in words.
It should offend no one's susceptibilities, for it was in him, and for
all who live by it will be, manful, soulful, honest, and without fear.

F. ARNOLD LEES.

EUPHRASIA SALISBURGENSIS PUNK., IN IRELAND.

[THE following interesting account of Kuphrasia Salisburfjensis
bears so intimately upon the contributions to its history which have
already appeared in this Journal that we have asked and obtained
permission from the Editors of the Irish Naturtdist to transfer it to our
pages. It appeared in the number for April last.—ED. JOURN. BOT.]

IN the Journal of Botany for November last attention was drawn
to the Irish forms of Kuphrasia by the publication of an instructive
paper from the pen of Mr. P. Townsend, an acknowledged authority
on this difficult genus. In this paper E. Salisburf/ensis Funk., an
alpine or subalpine species of wide range on the European conti-
nent, is recorded as an addition to the Irish flora on the faith of
specimens gathered by the Rev. E. S. Marshall on the shores of
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Lough Mask, Co. Mayo, in July, 1895. The Lough Mask plant, as
figured by Mr. Townsend in the plate which adds so much to the
value of his paper, is obviously far from typical, but from a note in
last month's issue of the Journal of Botany it appears that Messrs.
H. and J. Groves have discovered amongst material collected in
1892 near Menlough, in Co. Galway, specimens which Mr. Town-
send considers mucli closer to the continental plant. An elegant,
slender-stemmed Kuphrasia, gathered by myself in August, 1895,
near Ballyvaughan, Co. Clare, where it grows in abundance on
limestone crags, has since been kindly examined by Mr. Townsend,
who unhesitatingly refers it to K. Salisburyensis, and informs me
that it is similar to the Menlough plant.

This interesting Kuphrasia is thus shown to range over a con-
siderable area on the low-lying limestone tracts of West Ireland;
but it cannot justly be regarded as a recent addition to our flora.
The plant, in fact, was gathered in Ireland so long ago as 1852,
and was recorded as Irish, under another name, in the Cybele
Hibernica in 1866. We find it first referred to in the following
passage from a paper by Daniel Oliver published in the Phytologist
for 1854, and describing a botanical tour made in Ireland two years
earlier:—

" Euphrasia ? On Aran I collected a curious little form, some
three inches in height, much branched from the base; stem with a minute,
adpressed pubescence; lanceolate or lanceolate-obloug leaves, with one,
two, or three strong teeth on each side. I did not know to what species
or form to refer it; but, examples being sent to C. C. Babington, he kindly
informs me that he thinks it a form of the E. gracilis of Fries, although
it strikingly resembles, and possibly may be, E. Salisburgensis."*

Two years later, in the Scottish Gardener for 1856, the same
plant, this time under the name K. yracilis Fries, was recorded by
the late Mr. A. G. More from the limestone district of Castle Taylor
and Garryland, Co. Galway. The finder, however, appears to have
been dissatisfied with the naming of his plant, for four years later,
in his paper " Localities for some Plants observed in Ireland,"t we
find this further reference to it:—

" Eaphrasia gracilis seems to belong rather to E. tialiaburgcmis; in
either case it is the E. nemorosa of Greoier and Godron. But the Garry-
land (and Aran) Euphrasia differs much from what I have gathered as
E. gracilis on the heaths and downs of Kent. This latter is apparently the
E. ericetorwni of Jordan; but I do not suppose that either is specifically
distinct."

It appears clearly, from More's correspondence about this time
with his friends the Eev. W. W. Newbould and Professor Babington,
that he was strongly inclined to refer his Castle Taylor plant to
E. Salisburtjensisy and that he refrained from adopting that name
only in deference to the opinion of the distinguished author of the
Manual of British Botany. Through the kindness of Miss More
I am enabled to make the following interesting extracts from her
brother's correspondence in illustration of this point. The MS.

* Vol. iv. p. 679. t ATa*. &**• Review, vii. p. 484.
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draft of the paper just quoted from had been submitted by More to
Newbould with the name E. Salisburgensis set down for the Garry-
land Euphrasia, whereupon Newbould thus writes under date April 9,
I860:—

"Eu2)hra8ia Salisburgensis.—I would not use this name unless you
were quite sure the plant was the Continental one. If I rightly remember,
you showed me the plant, and it was identical with one I gathered on the
border of Loch Neagh. This plant, I thought, was not E. Salisburgensis,
but E. officinalis of Koch, approaching as nearly as possible to E. Salis-
burgensis, aud on mentioning this to Babington, I found ihat he had
independently come to precisely the same conclusion."

Shortly before this, March 19, 1860, Babington, in reply to
inquiries from More, had written:—

"I do not find that I have any Eicphrasia Salisburgensis or any other
from Garryland. I have what I believe to be it from the great Isle of
Aran.* I have given up graciU** a ud think that if we are to split here
we must take the French view of them and leave officinalis and nemorosa
to correspond with Boreau's groups, Calyce glanauleux and Calyce non-
glanduleux."

And, finally, after examination of More's specimens, Babington
writes, April 17, 1860 :—

"I certainly think that your Euphrasia is the same as mine from
Aran. It comes very near to Salisburgensis, although the true Conti-
nental plant has even more deeply jagged leaves than this. I am not
inclined to separate the plant [#• officmahs] into segregate species."

Still dissatisfied with the uncertainty as to his Galway Euphnuia,
More, in the following year, 1861, sent a sheet of specimens through
his friend J. G. Baker to M. Boreau, author of the Flore du Centre
de la France, by whom they were identified as E. cuprea Jord.
Under that name both the Castle Taylor and the Aran Island
plants were recorded in Cybele Hibernka (1866) as a form of the
aggregate E. officinalis which Babington thought it inadvisable to
"split."

The precise value to be given to Jordan's specific distinctions'
must depend on the greater or less development of the analytic
faculty in the individual student. To many otherwise gifted botanists
the true analytic vision is denied; they lack that instinct of dis-
crimination which has enabled M. Jordan in his Especn veyetales
njines to evolve 200 species from the Draba verna of Linnaeus, and
for such as these E. euprea will remain a mere phase of E. Salis-
bnrgensis. Others may with Nynian rank it as a subspecies, others
again with Gunther Beck as a variety, and so on through all the
dwindling gradations from species down to " state." As for myself,
having compared the Castle Taylor specimeus named E. euprea by
Boreaut with those from Ballyvaughan, I can find no distinction
of any importance. Some of the Castle Taylor specimens in their
narrower leaves and more truly filiform stems and branches appear

* Probably some o! Oliver's 1852 specimens.
f To one of these specimens is appended the following note in the hand-

writing of the late A. G. More: " Seen by Bab. same as Aran Isles " [specimen ?].
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to approach closer to typical E. SalUbiinjemis than the plant from
Ballyvaughan, while in the latter the more aristate toothing of the
bracts comes closer to the type.

In short, the late Mr. More's Castle Taylor plant of 1854 has as
good a title to a place under E. Salisbunjensis Funk, as those from
Menlongh and Ballyvaughan, and has certainly a better title to
that position than the plant from Lough Mask. It was simply in
deference to Babington's objection to split E. ojficinalis that the
Castle Taylor plant was not recorded with the dignity of a new
Irish species or subspecies some thirty-six years ago; and that the
plant was finally published in Oybele Hibemica as E. cuprea rather
than as E. Salisburtfensls was due to M. Boreau's refinement on Mr.
More's diagnosis. He who records the segregate necessarily records
the aggregate, and the relation between E. cuprea and E. Salisbury-
ensis is that of segregate and aggregate.

The Irish distribution of E. Sallsbimjensis appears to be ex-
clusively low-level. The stations Inishmore (Aran), Castle Taylor,
Lough Mask, Lough Corrib (Menlough), and'Ballyvaughan, all lie
within 100 feet of sea-level, and if farther observation should show
that it occurs, as Newbould suspected it did, on the shores of Lough
Neagh, then its descent to a level of fifty feet would be established.

NATHANIEL COLGAN.

SHORT NOTES.

CORRECTIONS (see p. 129, footnote).—Mr. Jackson rightly points
out that Poiret's signature occurs at the end of the article on
"Mussenda" in Lamarck's Encyclopedia, and that his citation of
M. (Bffyptiaca as of Poiret is therefore correct. In the footnote on
p. 129, "1895" should be " 1896."—JAMES BRITTEN.

ISLE OF MAN PLANTS.—On p. 76 Mr. Arthur Bennett makes
allusion to an "interesting anonymous paper on the Isle of Man
Flora in the Phytohyut, iv. N.S. 161-169 (I860), dated from
Christ's Church Parsonage, Maughould, Isle of Man." This paper
was written by Iiev. Hugh A. Stowell, as stated by himself in
Thwaites's hie of Man (Sheffield Publishing Company, 1863).
Several pages of this book are devoted to some particulars of
what was then known of the fauna and flora of the island, and,
though bearing evidence of the absence of any attempt at proper
revision, the facts stated seem to have been obtained from sources
that, to a great extent, may be considered trustworthy. To those
pages Mr. Stowell supplied a prefatory note, in which he says :—
" The ' Notes on the Flora' (Phenogamous) are in like manner an
abridgement of a paper contiibuted by myself to the Phytoloyht
of June, I860." The short article on the mosses, by myself, in
Phytolotji&U 1857, mentioned by Mr. Bennett, which appears to
have been the earliest contribution to the bryology of the island,
contained an enumeration of only 113 species, to which, shortly
afterwards, fifteen species were added on the authority of Mr.
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Stowell and that of niy old-time friend and frequent correspondent
the late Dr. B. Canington. In more recent years the island has
been bryologically explored at various times, mainly by Mr. G. A.
Holt, and that with so much thoroughness that the list of mosses
had been increased in 1882 to 232 species. The aggregate result
of the bryological investigations of the island is given m a most
exact and valuable paper by Mr. Holt, " A List of Mosses in the
Isle of Man, 1882," published in the Transactions of the Isle of
Man Natural History and Antiquarian Society, 1888; a list which
also should not be lost sight of in the event of any future projected
Flora of the island.—J. H. DAVIES.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

An Illustrated Flora <>f the Northern United States, Canada, and the
British Possessions from Newfoundland to the Parallel of the
Southern Boundary of Virginia, and from the Atlantic Ocean
westward to the 102nd Meridian. By NATHANIEL LORD BRITTON,
Ph.D., Emeritus Professor of Botany in Columbia University,
and Director-in-Chief of the New York Botanical Garden,
and Hon. ADDISON BROWN, President of the Torrey Botanical
Club. The descriptive text chiefly prepared by Professor
Britton, with the assistance of Specialists in several Groups ;
the figures also drawn under his Supervision. In three
volumes Vol I . : Opbioglossace© to Aizoacese—Ferns to
Carpet Weed. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 1896.
Pp. xii, 612.

PROF. BRITTON is entitled to the gratitude of botanists for the
admirable work of which this is the first instalment. A concise
flora, brought up to date, complete, and illustrated, containing an
account of North American plants not too elaborate nor too learned
for the amateur, and yet sufficiently complete and scientific for the
student, has long been a desideratum. In saying this we are in no
way disparaging Asa Gray's admirable Manual, which, as an easily
portable volume, will always have claims on the field botanist; but
Prof. Britton's book cannot fail to be regarded as a more complete
and comprehensive manifestation of the North American Flora.
We call it "Prof. Britton's book,1' because, as we learn from the
preface, the claims of Judge Brown to recognition are of a some-
what shadowy description, and although in a few cases specialists
have contributed the descriptions of certain groups, the plan and
execution of the work as a whole is his. Mr. L. M. Underwood
has undertaken the Ferns and Fern Allies; Dr. Morong the Naiad-
acea, OrchidavetR, and some smaller orders of Monocotyledons; Mr.
F. V. Coville the Juncacea; Mr. J. K. Small the Polyyonacea;
while the assistance of Mr. G. V. Nash in the Graminea is acknow-
ledged.

The main plan of the book corresponds largely with that of
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Dentilaui's TUvaHrated Handbdbk, which seems to have suggested it.
I Jut in certain small points an advance upon the model is to be
commended : thus Prof. Dritton gives a reference to both place and

of publication of every name cited—an immense convenience,
which we have always hoped to see adopted by the writers of our
British floras; and the comma which English and American botanists
usually insert between the name and the authority has disappeared.
The descriptions are short but clear; there is a certain amount of
synonymy ; and the illustrations, if not as good as Fitch's, are very
helpful. As, by Prof. Dritton's kindness, we are able to give examples
of these, we print with them the accompanying text, and thus enable
our readers to see how the book is arranged.

"Abies balsamea (L.) Mill. Balsam Fir.
Pinm bithamm L. Bp. PL 1002. 1768.
Abies balsamea Mill. Gard. Diet. Ed. 8, No. 8. 1768.
A slender forest tree attaining a maximum height of about 90

and a trunk diameter of 8°, usually much smaller and on mountain
tops and in high arctic regions reduced to a low shrub. Bark smooth,
warty with resin 'blis-
ters. Leaves fragrant
in drying, less than 1"
wide, (S"-10" long, ob-
tuse, dark green above,
paler beneath, or the
youngest conspicuously
whitened on the lower
surface; cones oylindrio,
2'-4'longf9"-15" thick,
upright, arranged in
rows on the upper side
of the branches, violet
or purplish when young;
bracts obovate, serru-

ite, mucronate, shorter
than the broad rounded
scales.

Newfoundland and
Labrador to Hudson J tey
and the North-west Ter-
ritory, south to Massa-
chusetts, Pennsylvania,
along the Alleghenies to
Virginia, and to Michigan and Minnesota. Ascends to C000 ft. m
the Ad iron ducks. Wood soft and weak, light brown; weight per
cubic foot 24 lbs. Canada balsam is derived from the resinous
exudations of the trunk. May-June.

"Li l ium Canadense L. Wild Yellow Lily. Canada Lily.
Lilium Oanadmu L. Sp. PI. 808. 1758.
Bulbs subglobose, l ' -2 ' in diameter, borne on a stout rootstock,

composed of numerous thick white scales. Stem 2°-6tJ tall, slendei
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or stout; leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, verticillate in
4's-10's or some of them
alternate, acuminate, 2'-6'
long, 8"-15" wide, fiuely
roughened on the margins
imd on the veins beneath ;
flowers 1-1G, nodding on
longpeduucnlesjpeduncules
sometimes bearing a small
leaf-like bract ; perianth-
segments 2'-3' long, yellow
or red, usually thickly spotted
below, recurved or spreading,
not clawed; capsule oblong,
erect, l£ ' -2 ' bug.

in swamps, meadows,
and fields, Nova Scotia to
Ontario and Minnesota,
south to Georgia, Alabama,
and Missouri. Ascends to
0000 ft. in North Carolina,
lied-flowered forma with
slightly spreading penanth-
segmenta resemble the fol-

lowing species, and forms with strongly recurved segments
L. superbum. June-July."

are not going to raise for discussion points of nomenclature
but we think our readers may like to know the nil OH which (1'or the
E™Jfnt) a r e adopted by a large number of American botanists.
Vyitn some of them we are in entire accord ; others are open to
discussion ; some we think undesirable, and we doubt whether they
are likely to be generally adopted, We cannot think botanists will
endorse the action by which tbe well-known Koenigia of Linnrous is
set aside in favour of the brand-new Macmtnaatrum—merely because
Adanson had a name Kunij, which has never been taken up—although
such action may be a legitimate outcome of tho application of Rules
5 and 8. Nor can we regard Bule 10 as of equal importance with
the rest, although it covers Pi'. Britton's action in preferring Titaa
to Buda, under circumstances which will be familiar to our readers.

The Kules are as follow :—

"Rule i.—Priority of publication is to be regarded an the finulameutal
principle of botanical nomenclature.

Rule 2.—The botanical nomenclature of both geneu and species is
inn with A- publication of Bw first edition of T *

" Rule ,y.—.In the transfer of a species to a genus other than the one

Jetoined ^ f irSt P u b l i 8 l i e d ' the 0 I ^ i a a > BPe c i f i c name il tobS
" Rule ^-—The original name ie to be maintained whether published

as species, subspecies, or varitJ
" Rule 5.—The publication of a generic name or a binomial invalidates
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the use of the same name for any subsequently published genus or species,
respectively.

" Rule 6'.—Publication of a genus consists only (1) in the distribution
of a printed description of the genus named; (2) in the publication of the
name of the genus and citation of one or more previously published species
as examples or types of the genus, with or without a diagnosis.

" Bule 7.—Publication of a species consists only (1) in the distribution
of a printed description of the species named; (2) in the publishing of a
binomial, with reference to a previously published species as a type.

" Bule 8.—Similar generic names are not to be rejected on account of
slight differences, except in the spelling of the same word.

" Bule 9.—In the case of a species which has been transferred from
one genus to another, tbe original author must always be cited in
parenthesis, followed by the author of the new binomial.

" Bide 10,—In determining the name of a genus or species to which
two or more names have been given by an author in the same volume, or
on the same page of a volume, precedence shall decide."

Among the alterations in nomenclature are a few which affect
our British list. This will, we fear, distress our good friend Mr.
Clarke; but it seems probable that in the next London Catalogue
the following changes will be necessary*:—

Juncoides Adans. (1768) for Luzula DC. (1805).
Unifolium Aduns. ,, „ Maianthemum Wigg. (1780).
Gyrostachys Pers. (1807) „ Spiranthes L. C. Rich. (1818).
Peramium Salisb. (1812) „ Goodyera Br. (1813).
Savastana Schrank. (1789),, Hierochloe Gmel. (1747).
Dondia Adans. (1763) „ Suasda Forsk. (1775).

Suceda maritima becomes Dondia marUima Druce—a name which
Mr. Druce published in his much-criticised paper in the Annals of
Scottish Nat. Hist, for 1896. We demur, however, to the super-
session of Klodea Michaux (1803) by Philotria Raf. (1818), which
is rendered necessary by the application of Rule 8 ; and we cannot
think that botanists will agree to accept Rule 5, under which we
suppose it is that Narthecium becomes Abawa. We think some
hesitation is justifiable as to the adoption of Leptorchis Thouars
in place of Liparis. Prof. Britton refers to " Nouv. Bull. Soc. Plilom.
[sic] 814," meaning 817, where Thouars spells the name Leptorkis,

but excludes the two American species (one of which is L. Loeselii)
from it. Kuntze adopts the name, and, wore suo, sweeps into the
genus a vast number of species by the simple process of substituting
Leptoirhis for Liparis. On the other hand, Jackson does not recog-
nize the genus, and we believe there is some doubt as to the actual
position of this and the other names given by Thouars.

We are sorry that Prof. Britton has felt compelled to yield to
"the general desire" for what are called "English names,1' and
regret still more that a mistaken purism leads him to reject so old
a name as "Dog's-tooth Violet" for Krythronium, on the ground
that it "is calculated to mislead as to the nature of the plant.1' He
even goes so far as to say "the species are erroneously called Dog's-

* Another may be mentioned here: Damaeonium Alisma Mill. (Diot. 1768)
antedates D. sUllatum Thuill. (1799).
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tooth Violet," although the name goes back at least as far as
Gerard, and no other plant has borne it: •'Adders-tongue" is
preferred, althoug?̂  4h"*ia olflft ft"'°™ {na ia "°««î  *~ n«.u~Mu..*,m
11 Assiniboia Sedge,
"Large-tubercled Spike ,
samples of what are supposed to be " English names."

A word must be said in praise of the typographical arrangement
and excellent printing. The paper, too, for those who do not dislike
a shiny surface, is very good, although somewhat heavy.

We trust that this Flora will proceed apace to its completion,
and we cordially recommend it to those of our readers who are
interested in North American plants.

JAMES BRITTEN.

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Division of Agrostology. Bulletins
NOB. 4 & 5. Washington, 1897.

THE first of these publications is a pamphlet, of forty-three
pages, with five plates, and fifteen figures in the text, entitled
" Studies on American Grasses.'1 The work is chiefly that of Mr.
Lamson-Scribner, the Government Agrostologist, and, being purely
of systematic interest, would have seemed hardly likely to commend
itself to a government department. It contains (1) a restoration
of Schlechtendal's genus Ixophonm; (2) a list of the grasses collected
by Mr. Palmer near Acalpulco, Mexico, 1894-95, with the descrip-
tion of a new genus, Fuurniera, of the tribe Zoysiea; (3) a list of
grasses collected by E. W. Nelson in Mexico, 1894-95, with several
new species; (4) results of the examination of some American
Panicums in the Berlin Herbarium and that of Willdenow by Theo.
Holm; (5) analytical keys to the species, and notes on the native
and introduced members of the genera Hordeum and Agropyron,
with the description of no less than nine new species and thirteen
new varieties in the latter genus; (6) miscellaneous notes and
descriptions of new species.

In papers 3, 5, and G, Mr. Scribner is associated with Mr.
Jared G. Smith. There are fifteen figures in the text, and five
plates, none of which call for praise. If a thing is worth a plate,
it is surely worth the expenditure of sufficient trouble to make it
more than a rough sketch; and this criticism might be extended to
other American publications.

Future work must settle the value of the new species; the
descriptions, at any rate, are fairly comprehensive. We must,
however, enter two protests. The first against the use of the tri-
nomial ; trinomials are, in fact, in some pages almost as frequent
as binomials. The second in reference to Mr. Scribner's new name
Ohcetochloa. This, if you please, is only the well-known genus
Setaridi which has become " untenable," first because "at an earlier
date the name was employed by Acharius to designate a genus of
lichens"; and, second, because it was first applied by its founder
Beauvois to a species of Pennisetum. With the help of Mr. Gepp
I have looked up the lichen point, and find that Acharius described
tietaria in Nova Act. Reg. Acad* Sc Suec. xv. (1794), and repeated
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it in his Lichenograjih. Prodr. (1798) (p. 219). Twelve years later,
however, in his Lichenograph. Univ. (1810), p. 120, he replaced it by
Alectona, giving no reason for the change, and the second name
has been universally adopted by lichenologists. Here, then, is a
good chance for somebody to trot out all the subsequently described
species of Alectona under the name Setaria, which, without doubt,
has priority!

As regards Mr. Scribner's first reason, we see that it holds if we
consider that a seed-plant and a lichen cannot have the same generic
name. As regards the second reason for getting rid of Setaria, " its
first application to a species of Pennisetum places it at once among
the synonyms," this is a bad piece of book-work, and illustrates the
great danger of rushing out new genera without even working up the
literature. If Mr. Scribner had been revising the genus—and we
think that only under such conditions has a man any right to make
a wholesale change in the names of the species—he would probably
have found his opening statement inaccurate. He says the name
Setaria "was first applied by Beauvois (in Oware and Benin) to a
species of Pennisetum.11 Now, as a matter'of fact, although the
volume in question (Beauvois' Fl. d'Oivare et Benin, vol. ii.) bears
the date 1807 on its title-page and 1810 on its cover, part of it at
any rate was not published till after 1810. There are frequent
references to names published in Brown's Prodromus (1810), but
what makes it especially bad for Mr. Scribner's reputation as a
bibliographer is that at the place in question (ii. 80), immediately
following the name Setaria we read il Setaria Ess. d'Ayrost."! It
looks as if Mr. Scribner had not even troubled to refer to the
description of the genus which he is so anxious to re-name. If we
refer to Beauvois1 Kssai d'Agrostngraphie, we find (p. 51) "Setaria
nob.,'1 followed by a description and an enumeration of those
species of Panicum (including glaucum, italicum, vertidUatum, and
viride) which the author considered to belong to his genus. There
is no reference to the Flore d'Oware et Benin, nor to the species,
S. longiseta, which is described on p. 80. On p. 70, under Sac-
char um, is another reference to the Essai, in which the number
of the page and that of a figure and plate are cited, so that it seems
pretty clear that, whatever the date on the cover of the larger work,
part, at any rate, and that the part now in question, did not appear
till after the Kssai (1812), and that the first description of Setaria
as a genus of grasses represents NOT Pennisetum, but what is now,
and has been for years, understood by Beauvois' name.

Bulletin No. 5 is "A Report upon the Grasses and Forage
Plants of the Rocky Mountain Region," by P. A. Rydberg & C. L.
Shear, and contains forty-eight pages, with twenty-nine figures in
the text. The figures are as poor and of as little value as those in
the former Bulletin. The matter, which includes certain field notes
and general observations on the value of the plants from an economic
point of view, better represents the work of a department of agri-
culture than the "Studies."

A. B. RENDLE.
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Flora de Chile. Por Dr. C. BEICHE & Dr. F. JOHOW. Bajo la
co-operacion del Prof. P. PHILIPPI. Santiago, 1895-6. 8vo.
Parts I. & II.

IT is now nearly sixty years since the first volume of Claude
Gay's Flora of Chili was published, consequently the present work
is one which is much needed, and one which ought to be of great
service to students of the flora of this highly interesting country.
Both the authors are previously known to botanists. Dr. C. Beiche
has given us a careful revision of the Chilian species of Viola and
of Oxalis,* and Dr. Johow has quite recently published his
Extudios sobre la Flora de las Idas de Juan Fernandez, containing
an account of the vegetation of these well-known islands, this latter
being specially interesting, inasmuch as nearly half of the flora is
endemic and contains many remarkable species.

The territory included by the present " Flora de Chile " extends
from 18° S. lat. to Cape Horn, and from the Pacific O.cean to the
adjoining Republics; it will thus be seen that the country included
varies, from possessing a climate where there is practically no rain-
fall at all, to one where the annual fall is considerable. The vege-
tation in the north is very limited, and we can gain a fair idea of
the curious character of the flora of these desert districts from the
account of Dr. F Philippi's travels in the province of Tarapaca,t and
from his father's, Dr. li. Philippi's, Florida Atitaimen*is9 in which
latter work the author enumerates scarcely four hundred species.
In some of the valleys, for instance, near Copiapo, years pass over
without rain falling at all; but dews are frequent. Farther south
showers are only occasional, sometimes after an interval of three
years; in the vicinity of the river Biobio, Dep. Conception, rains
fall regularly in winter, and south of this river the rains are
irregular but fall heavily. Trees are absent in the north, but the
southern forests contain a variety of excellent timber. The
authors of this Flora have been fortunately enabled to work
through the material collected by the Drs. Philippi in the National
Museum, without which, indeed, the work would have been im-
possible. This can be easily seen by glancing at the Catalogue
issued by Dr. F. Philippi in 1881, { which contains an enumeration
of 5858 vascular plants, a large percentage being his own species
or those of his father.

The first part of the present work carries us to the end of
Capparidacea, the second part from Flacourtiaceai to Coriariacea;
thus included in the volumes we have several genera treated of,
which are peculiarly interesting in Chili for one of two reasons.
Either, as in the genus Cristaria, in Maivacea, nearly all the
species are endemic, or, as in llannncuhis, Viola, SUeiie, Cardtimine%

Malvaslnwi, and Ojtalis, the genera are widely diffused, but a large
proportion of the Chilian representatives are endemic.

• Viola Chilenses. Engler's Jahrbuch, xvi. pp. 405-452. " Zur Kenntniss der
chilenischen Arten der Gattung Oxalis" Engler's Jahrbuch, xviii. pp. 259-305.

f VerzeichnUs aufder hochehenederProvinzen Antofagasta und Tampaca. 1891.
} Catdlogui Plantarum vascularum Chilensmm. Dr. F. Philippi. 1881.
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The general get up of the work leaves a good deal to be desired.
For a publication of this importance better paper should have been
used, and here and there more careful editing is certainly necessary.
Prefixed to each of the genera we have an analytical key, which is
of considerable assistance in the identification of the species and
which was wanting in Gay's Flora. Occasionally these keys seem
to want rather more care bestowed upon them : thus, on p. 215,
in the genus Valava, the fourth species with " Hojas superiores bi-
pinnatifidas," surely ought to be "dissecta " and not "pinnatifida."
The authors do not retain the original spelling, Palaua, in place of
the more recent Palava, the genus being named in compliment to
Antonio Palau y Verdera, a professor of botany at Madrid. We
doubt the advisability of transferring Malta Reichei Phil, to Sida;
and we also doubt whether Anoda ? stnctiflora Steudel is really a
species of Anoda. It is founded on Bertero No. 406. When in
Paris, a year or two ago, we were enabled, through the kindness
of Mons. Drake del Castillo, to see a portion of Steudel's herbarium,
and the specimen there (Bertero, No. 106) was certainly either
identical with, or very closely allied to, Modiola nmltifida Moench.
There may, however, be more than one plant bearing this number.
We are glad to see the authors have adopted a suggestion made
some time ago in this Journal, by placing the genus Taram Phil,
as synonymous with Malrastrum. There can be little doubt that
this is its correct position. The authors have not dealt with quite
all the plants about which information is desirable. In Mai-
vacea, for instance, what has become of Cristaria? Vidtdi Phil.,
C. hastata Phil., C. Larranaga Phil., Spharalcea plicata Phil., and
S. arenaria Phil., all species published by Dr. Philippi in 1893, in
the Anales de la Universidad /

The difference between the present Flora and its predecessor of
sixty years ago is strikingly shown if we take any large genus such
as Oxalis: in the older work forty-one species were enumerated,
while in the present volume there are ninety.

So many points occur to one in connection with a striking flora
like that of Chili, that it is impossible even to mention them in a brief
notice. A careful comparison of the Chilian flora with that of the
adjoining Argentine Kepublic has been made by Dr. R. A. Philippi,*
wherein the points of similarity and dissimilarity are brought out.
Thus in the Argentine we have many natural orders which have
no Chilian representatives, and vice versa:—Menispermacea, Meliacea,
Olacinea, Magnoliacea, &c, are present in the Argentine but not in
Chili; and JJroseracea, Frankeniacea, Monhniacea, Malesherbiacea,
&c, are to be found in Chili and not in the Argentine. Curious
results are obtained if certain large genera are taken ; thus
Dr. Philippi states 1 there are seventy-five species of dvalis in the
Argentine and seventy-nine in Chili, while in Viola there is only a
siugle species in the Argentine but forty-eight in Chili. We await

• "Floras i Faunas de Chili i Argentina," porR. A. Philippi, Anales de la
Universidad, lxxxiv. entegra 15.

f Dr. Reiche gives ninety species of Oxalis for Chili and fifty-three species
of Viola.
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with interest the completion of Drs. Reiche and Johow's Flora of this
by no means the least attractive of the South American Republics.

E. G. B.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, <tc.

AT the meeting of the Linnean Society on April 1st, Dr. Dyer
exhibited a series of drawings (on the screen) to illustrate the cultural
evolution of Cyclamen hnij'olium Sibth. The species is a native of
Greece and the Levant, and is believed to have been first introduced
into European cultivation in 1731. In 1768 Miller described a form
modified by cultivation under the name of Cyclamen persieum. This
name was misleading, as, according to Boissier, neither the wild
nor the garden form occurs in Persia. The latter persisted in culti-
vation for about 150 years, and about 1800 became the starting-
point of the modern races which were illustrated. Cyclamen latifolium
has never been hybridized, and it was shown that the striking forms
now in cultivation were the result of the patient accumulation of
gradual variations. Drawings of the remarkable forms "Papilio,"
obtained by De Langhe-Vervaene, and of " The Bush-Hill Pioneer,"
by Messrs. Hugh Low & Co., were shown. It was pointed out that
the tendency of the species under cultivation was to lose its dis-
tinctive generic characters and to approximate to a more generalized-
type. The reflexion of the corolla-segments was often lost as in
Lysimachia, the segments were sometimes multiplied as in Trientalis,
and the margins were fringed as in Soldanella and cultivated forms
of Primula sinends. The "Bush-Hill Pioneer11 possessed, in the
cresting of the petals, a remarkable character without parallel in
any primulaceous plant occurring in a wild state. Dr. Dyer also
showed a series of plants to illustrate the origin of the garden
11 Cineraria." It was generally agreed that this had sprung from
one or more species native of the Canaries; it will be remembered
that a long discussion on this matter appeared in Nature some little
while ago, in which somewhat conflicting views were expressed.
An extreme cultivated form was shown and compared with Senecio
cruentus, which Dr. Dyer considered all internal evidence indicated
as the sole original stock. S. Heritieri, another reputed parent,
was exhibited; but it was pointed out that this hag a shrubby habit
and stems markedly zigzag between the internodes, while the leaves
are clothed beneath with a dense white tomentum: these characters
it transmits more or less to its hybrid offspring. In illustration of
this point Mr. Poo's hybrid (S. super-Heritieri x cruentus) was
exhibited (a similar one has occurred at Edinburgh); also the
Cambridge hybrid (S. super-cruentus x Heritieri). 8. cruentus
crosses very freely with the garden Cineraria, and as the latter
never exhibits any trace of the characters of 8. Heritieri, it was
concluded that that species had no part in its origin, and that, as
in the case of the Cyclamen, the striking development of S. cruentus
in cultivation was due to the continued accumulation of gradual
variations.
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into the malarious districts of the old world, whilst he was also
much associated with Mr. Bosisto in the investigation of the
eucalyptus oils.

From the economic aspect, perhaps his most important work—
indeed, it would seem to have been one of his most favourite ones
—was that on Select Extra-Tropical Plants, intended as a guide to
plants suitable for industrial cultivation in the colony, and of which
between 1871 and 1895 no fewer than eight editions were issued.
Of works of economic value may also be mentioned a translation,
with original notes, which he caused to be published at his own
expense, of Wittstein's Organic Constituents of Plants, and also
reports by Messrs. Hoffman and Bummel on Chemical Researches on
Vegetable Products of Victoria.

In 1887-88 he published the Iconography of Australian Species of
Acacia and Cognate Genera, consisting of 130 plates, with explanatory
matter; in 188G the work on Myoporinea was commenced, with
seventy-two plates, and in 1890-91 he published the two volumes
on Salsolaceous Plants—a work of considerable economic value, and
likely to be still more highly valued when Australia is fully alive to
the great economic importance of this part of its flora.

In 1885 he commenced to work, at the instigation especially of
the late Dr. F. S. Dobson, a former president of this club, on the
Dkhotomom Key to Ihe Victorian Flora. The plan was one which
was clearly distasteful to him, and though, as with all his other
work, he expended upon it a great amount of conscientious labour,
it must be frankly admitted that from the point of view for which
it was intended it was not a success; indeed, it may be doubted
vhether a work on such a plan could be satisfactory beyond a

certain and very limited degree. The Baron was pre-eminently an
investigator, and not a teacher in the ordinary sense of the word,
and with his profound knowledge it is not to be wondered at that
he found the dichotomous method almost impossible to utilize in
the grouping and identification of species.

Amongst other works may be noticed his papers on the Papuan
plants of D'Albertis and Macleay, and, in more recent years, on
those collected by Sir Wm. Macgregor in New Guinea, and in the
New Hebrides by Mr. Campbell. The works of explorers such as
Babbage, M'Douall Stuart, Giles, and J. and A. Forest, and the
report of the Elder expedition, contain valuable lists of the flora of
various little known parts of the continent.

For years past collectors from all parts of the continent, many
subsidized by himself, but many others, fired by his enthusiasm,
working gladly to assist him, have supplied him with material, the
results of his work being scattered through various publications,
more especially those of the Linnean Society of New South Wales,
the Victorian, Tasmanian, and South Australian Eoyal Societies,
and the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria. One of the finds which
pleased him most in recent years was that of the only known
Australian Rhododendron (11 Locha), secured by Mr. Sayer on
Mount Bellenden-Kerr in Queensland.

His invaluable Systematic Census of Australian Plants, the second
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edition of which was published in 1889, serves to show the extent
of his labours, not only in adding to the known flora, but in
elucidating the geographical distribution of all Australian species.
Eight up to the end he was at work; indeed, his last communication
—a note on Boronia Jioribunda—wa3 read at the September meeting
of the Linnean Society, N.S.W., only ten days before his death.

Outside the domains of botany he was perhaps most interested
in geographical exploration, and for many years was an enthusiastic
member and officer of the Victorian Branch of the Geographical
Society, in which capacity he was intimately associated with many
expeditions, such as, in recent times, those of Giles and the still
more recent Elder expeditions, whilst his own explorations were of
no mean order. His keen and almost pathetic interest in the fate
of Leichardt is well known to everyone with whom he came in
contact, while during the past few years his strongest wish in con-
nection with explorations, and in the attempt to realize which he
spent much time and energy, has been to see an Antarctic expedition
fitted out by the Australasian colonies.

In 1890 he presided over the first meeting of the Australasian
Science Association held in Melbourne, and those who listened to
his presidential address, and to whom perhaps he was mostly known
as a distinguished botanist, could not help being struck with the
breadth of his knowledge and the catholicity of his interests.

He was above all things an ardent student and investigator, and
an indefatigable worker. For outward appearances, and even for
what would be to most men the ordinary comforts of life, he cared
absolutely nothing. So long as he could do his work he was con-
tent, and though by no means physically robust, the amount of work
which he got through was something astounding. His corre-
spondence alone would have been work enough for any ordinary
man. In this respect he was most punctilious, and his corre-
spondents always knew that their efforts would be appreciated and
promptly acknowledged. Only ill-health would prevent the answering
of a letter or the acknowledgment of a specimen.

The last meeting which he attended was the September one of
our club, and after so many years during which he has been going
in and out amongst us it is hard to realize that "the Baron,'1 as he
was always called, had really passed away. At times we have
smiled at the quaintness of his speech and manner, but behind this
there has been the deep respect and admiration for the man who
devoted himself with such wholeheartedness to the work which he
carried out so well and so faithfully. The whole of his income and
all his means were expended either in private generosity or in the
furtherance of science work, and he died a poor man.

In 1888 the Royal Society of London honoured him with the
award of one of their gold medals, and the French Institute elected
him a corresponding member, but none of the honours justly given
to him made the least difference in the simple and friendly way in
which he used to come in and out amongst us, and it will be many
years before we grow accustomed to the absence of the once familiar
figure of the Baron.
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DECAK IV.

81. Lotononis buchenroederoides, ep. n. Suffimtex erectug,
tttaa Vtehdi, ramosus, pedalia tit ultra; ramulis erectis teretibus

^labns distanter foliatis, gracilibus, subsoabridis; folus erectis nunc
S i t • ! \ - i r f fl l l ;u i t ib i ls> n«no vix superantibus, trifoliolatia
patjiis petiolo foholis linearibus apice nunc subimcinatis, apicu-
iaus, u-b-i cm. longis, requilongo; stipulis geminia foliaceis erectis,
touolia Bimilibna, petioli longitudine ; pedunculia gracilibus erectis
folua oppositis, 2-8-plo longioribna laxe 2-8-floris, braoteia linearibua
pedieello brevi eequiloagis; calyoe glabro, vel tenuiter setulja ap-
pressis stngilloso, c. 0-5 cm. longo, segmentis brevibus aubulatis
tubo brevionbus, infimo auperioribus paulo longiore ; vexillo e basi
oieviter ungmculata Bubreniformi apice breviasime apioulata <'laber-
nmo, 1-2 cm. longo, alia unguiculatis, lamina oblonga obtuaa basi
breviter aurieulata, vexillo paulo brevioribus, vexillo cncullato-
miviculan apice subincurvo obtnso, glaberrimo, unguiculis gracili-
Dus, 1-1 cm. longo; ovario margine superiore puberulo, ca?terum
glabro, stylo hhformi glabro incurvo, antheras baud excedente;
legumine lineari, compreaso, margine superiore excepto glabra
pluriovulata, 2-5-3 cm. longa, 0-5 cm. lata.

Habitat in regione austro-orientali: "Lesseyton Neck" pone
Queenstown, alt. c. 4000 ped., Jan. 1896 ; E. E. Qalpm, No. 1951

Nearest allied to /,. gmufl&a Bib., but easily distinguished by
us stipules, and the want of pubescenoe on the branchlets and
leaves. 1 he ale and vexillum are violet, according to Mr. Galpin :
m drying they turn dull greenish. l

32. Rhynchosia monophyUa, ap, n. Buffrutex perennis e
baa ramosus; ramig dtenmbentibus filiformibus elon^atis exsic-
oatione suban-ulatis, teuuiter patenti-pUosis pins minus distanter
ioliatis; folua simplicibus ovatis vel ovato-oblongis acuminatis
apioulatiave basi cordatis utrinque tenuiter puberulis, reticulato-
nervosis, 2-5-4 cm. longis, medio fere 2-2-7 cm. latis, petiolo more
ramosom piloso, 1-1-5 cm. longo; stipulis ovato-lanceolatis acumi-
natis vel acutis striato-nervosis, puberoKs, petiolo duplo vel plus
tlupJo brevuonbus ; floribns in axillis folioram binis ternisve fascicu-
latis gracihter pedicellatis; pedioellia fiUfarmibns pilosis, petiolo
tequilongis ; bractt;is ;>arvulis moi deciduis ; calyce puberulo,
o-b cm. longo, segmentia linearibus acatie; vexillo suborbiculari-
ihomboideo, apice brevissime apicuhito, basi cuneato, 1-1 cm.
lougo, 0-J cm. lato, alis graciliter unguiculatis obliquis, lamina
semiobovata obtaewgims, basi margine superiore breviter auriculata
carinas paulo brevioribus, carina cucullata obtusa apice incurva'
glabra, vexillo sub^uilonga; ovario elliptico-ovato villoao, stylo
hliformi glaberrimo dimidio superiore incrasaato incurvo, antheras
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excedente; legumine oblique ovato-elliptico, valde compresso, ba&i
acuto, apice acumiuato, 2-ovulato, l ' l cm. longo, 0*5-06 cm. lato.

In regione austro-orientali: In collibus pone Barberton (Trans-
vaaliao), alt. c. 4000 ped., Sept. 1889; E. K. Galpin, No. 489.

Differing from li. shnplici/olia E. Mey., the only South African
species with undivided leaves, by its bracts and inflorescence.

33. Brunia Marlothii, sp. n. Frutex erectus ramosus fide
collectoris 5-6-pedalis; ramis erectis cano tomentosis, dense
foliatis; foliis imbricatis erectis linearibus acutis cano-tomcntosis
margine villoso ciiiatis apice incurva glabrescentibus, 1-1*3 cm.
longis, vix 0-2 cm. latis; floribus dense capitatis; capite c. 4 cm.
diametiente, subgloboso; bracteis foliis similibus basi attenuatis,
apice penicillato-ciliatis; bracteolis minoribus; calyce villoso, seg-
mentis villosis, erectis, linearibus dimidio superiore subdilatatis,
petalis plus duplo brevioribus; petalis anguste linearibus apicem
versus paulo ampliatis, marginibus cochleari-incurvis, glabris,
0-8 cm. longis; staminibus erectis, petala demum paulo superan-
tibus, filamentis filiformibus glabris, antheris linearibus, 0-2 cm.
longis; ovario subcylindrico, 10-striato, glabro, apice tantum
villoso-barbato, 2-loculari, loculis 2-ovulatis, placenta crassa; stylis
filiformibus erectis glabris, petalorum longitudine.

Habitat in regione austro-occidentali: In convalle montis
Matroosberg, alt. c. 4500 ped., Oct. 1893 (nondum deflorata); Dr.
Marloth, No. 2012; eadem loco, Jan. 1897; /)/'. li. Marloth, 2353.

For some time I hesitated in describing this species, fearing it
might prove to be identical with E. macrocephala Willd., a plant of
which the flowers are unknown. A comparison with the description
showed several points of difference, which justify the publication of
the above plant as new.

34. Aizoon asbestinum, sp. n. Fruticulus subacaulis, e basi
ramosus; ramis valde abbreviatis dense foliatis; foliis oppositis
erectis rigidis subulatis pungenti mucronatis, teretibus superne
nervo medio canaliculatis, dense squamellis pilifomnbus deflexis
niveis vestitis, basi dilata sessilibus, usque ad 1-7 cm. longis,
c. 0-1 cm. diametientibus; floribus in axillis foliorum sessilibus,
siugulis; perigouio 5-fido, 1 cm. longo, extus sericeo-hispido, intus
glabro, segmentis tubo dimidio longioribus lanceolatis acutis, erecto-
patentibus, 0-6 cm. longis; staminibus numerosis, erectis, filamentis
subfiliformibus apicem versus attenuatis, antheris circuitu oblongis
obtusis, vix 0*1 cm. longis, dimidium segmentorum vix excedentibus;
ovario glaberrimo obtuse 5-angulato, apice truncato, stylis erectis,
5-filiformibus, 0*2 cm. longis; capsula apice truncata, 5-loculari,
seminibus pallide bnmneis, oblique ovoideis dense tuberculatis.

Habitat in regione Kalabarica: In lapidosis montium ** Asbestos
Mountains11 apellatorum, in ditione "Griqualand West," alt. c.
3800 ped., Dec. 1894; Dr. li. Marloth, No. 2075.

Very distinct from any other South African species. It belongs to
the species with opposite leaves, and, owing to its needle-shaped foliage,
should perhaps best be placed next to A. sarmentositm L. f., a plant
very different in habit and floral characters from the present species.
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35. Selago Galpinii, sp. n. Fruticulus erectus vel adscendens,
c basi ramosus, spithamfca usque pedalis; ramis sHscendentibus
decumbentibusve, primum tenuiter pruinoso-puberulis, demum nunc
glabrescentibus, bene foliatis; foliis erecto-patentibus sessilibus nunc
solitariis plerurnque subfasciculatis linearibus obtusiusculis, mar-
ginibus infcegris plus minusve revolutis, glabrescentibus, 0-7-1 2 cm.
longis, usque ad 0*2 cm. latis; floribus purpureis in spicis termi-
nalibus ovoideis densifloris subpaniculatis; bracteis ovatis plus
minusve acuminatis, margine ciliatis calycem paulo excedentibus;
calyce extus hispido, 5-fido, segmentis acutis, duobus superioribus
paulo majoribus; corollse calycem triplo fere excedente, tubo sub-
cylindrico glabro, faucem versus paulo dilatato, segmentis rotundatis
obtusissimis, duobus anterioribus paulo majoribus; filamentis corolla.1

tubo alte adnatis, antheris exsertis; stylo tiliformi, antheras sub-
excedente; acbeniis circuitu oblongis, utrinque obtusis, semiteretibus
glabris, subasqualibus, 0-2 cm. longis.

Habitat in rcgionc austro-orientali: In summo montc Hanglip,
prope Queenstown, alt. 6600 pod., Mart. 1893; E. E. Galpin, No.
1508; in cacumine montis N'Quebanga (Glen Grey), alt. 5500ped.,
Jun. 1894; E. E. Galpin, No. 1826; in cacumine montis Mahwaqua
(Natalia)), alt. 6000-7000 ped., Febr. 1896; M. S. Evans, No. 628.

Quite distinct from anything I know from S. Africa. The flowers
are purplish or violet colour.

36. Orthosiphon transvaalense, sp. n. Suffrutex erectus,
parum ramosus lJ-2-pedalis; caule quadrangulari, sulcato, an-
gulis obtusis, villoso, basi distanter, medio ramulisque densius
foliatis; foliis erecto-patentibus, ovatis vel ovato-rhomboideis, basi
rotundatis, apice acutis vel subacutis, iuterdum obtusiusculis, mar-
gine imequaliter dentatis, superne scabridis demum glabresceutibus,
subtus puberulis, reticulato-venosis, 2-3 cm. longis, infra medium
1-2-5 cm. latis, petiolo villoso, in foliis superioribus abbreviato;
spicis paniculatis; laxis, verticillis 3-5-floris; bracteis pulchre
coloratis lanceolato-rhomboideis, acutis, basin versus conspicue
angustatis, snbpetiolatis, tenuissime ciliatis usque ad 2 cm. longis;
calyce breviter pedicellato hispidulo c. 1 cm. longo, segmentis in
tubum oblongum alte connatis, segmento supremo suborbiculari
brevissime apiculato, segmentis 4 inferioribus setaceo-subulatis
acutis, 0-2 cm. longis; corolla extus glaberrima calycem triplo
fere excedonte, tubo e basi cylindrico dimidio anteriore conspicue
ampliato, sensim in galeam labii superioris antice truncatam, apice
breviter excisam transeunte, labio inferiore producto porrecto sub-
spathulato-cochleariformi obtuso, labium superiorum paulo exce-
dente ; staminibus corollam conspicue excedentibus; stylo filiformi
apice incurvo, antheras superante.

Habitat in regione austro-orientali: In collibus prope Barberton
(TransvaaliaB), alt. 8000-4500 ped., Aug. 1889; E. E. Galpin,
No. 468.

A very fine plant, well marked by its leaves, the bracts, and
corolla. The flowers are purplish, according to its discoverer, Mr.
Galpin.
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87. Nivenia laxa, sp. n. Frutex erectus fide collectoris 5-6-
pedalis, ramosus, ramulis erectis tenuissime strigilloso-canescentibus,
foliatis; foliis erectis trifido-bipinnatis, glabris, usque ad 7 cm.
longis, segmentis filiforrnibus superne canaliculatis, apice sub-
pungenti-inucronulatis; spicis laxiusculis, cylindricis, usque ad
6 cm. longis, 8 cm. dianietientibus, ad apices ramulorum in axillis
foliorum terminalibusve; pedunculo efc rhachi tomentoso; involucro
pluri- (sub 4-) foliato; foliolis crassiusculis sericeo villosis concavis,
circuitu late ovatis, acuminatis, intus basi barbatis ; floribus 4-nis,
perigonio alte fisso, segmentis c. 1*4 cm. longis, e basi sublanceolata,
attenuato-elongatis extus sericeo-tomentosis, apice paulo dilatata
subacuta, extus sericeo-villosis, intus glabris; antheris lanceolatis
sessilibus apice glandula obtusa apiculatis, apicoui seg men tor urn
subattingentibus; ovario subovoideo, sericeo-piloso, anulo pilorum
niveorum basi circumdato; stylo erecto filiformi dimidio inferiore
puberulo, medio villoso, dimidio superiore paulo attenuato glabro,
0*9 cm. longo, stigmate stylo vix crassiore obtusiusculo, brevi.

Habitat in regione austro-occidentali: In clivis monfcis "Ma-
troosberg," alt. c. 5000 ped., Dec. 1895; Dr. It. Marloth, No. 2248.

The small branch of this species which I possess somewhat re-
sembles the fine Ar. motlissima B. Br., but is at once distinguished
by the glabrous, less cut leaves, laxer spikes, and several differences
in the flowers. The segments of the perigonium seem to have been
pinkish; the involucra are whitish-tonientose.

88. Thesium abietinum, sp. n. Frutex humilis, adscendens,
ramosus; ramis squarrosis glabris, dense foliatis; foliis patentibus
rigidiusculis linearibus, pungenti-mucronulatis, dorso carinatis
glabris, anguste cartilagineo-marginatis, 04-0-6 cm. longis, medio
usque ad 1*5 mm. latis; floribus ad apices ramulorum 3-5-iris
glomerulatis, bracteis foliis simillimis, bracteolis erectis, perigonii
tubum paulo excedentibus, dimidium loborum attingentibus; peri-
gonio extus glaberrimo, 0-5 cm. longo, segmentis usque supra
medium connatis, apicibus liberis erectis lanceolatis acutissimis,
intus infra apicem margineque pilis niveis barbatis, medio fasciculo
pilorum ad antheras tendente donatis; staminibus in tubo corollae
insertis, filamentis subulatis glabris, antheris sequilongis; stylo
subulato erecto antherarum apicem subattingente, stigmate simplici,
stylo baud crassius; nuce (nundum evoluto) striato.

Habitat in regione austro-orienfcali: In saxosis montis Andries-
berg pone Queenstown, alt. 6600-0800 ped., Oct. 1896; E. K.
Galpin, No. 2172.

Belongs to the section Friesea; well marked by the rigid leaves,
and the very acute almost pungent-mucronate segments of the
perigonium; in the inflorescence it is somewhat allied to T. capi-
tatum, next to which I propose to place it. I have only seen very
young fruits, which were longitudinally nerved and linear, as most
of the section.

39. Tulbaghia Galpinii, sp. n. Flanta pusilla, habitu specie-
bus parvulis J\ acutiloba Harv. similis, 10-15 cm. alta; foliis
radicalibus 5-6 erecto-patentibus, angustissime linearibus obtusis,
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basi dilatata meinbranascente amplectentibus, glabris, scapo paulo
brevioribus yel roquilongis; scapo gracili debili, glaberrimo, apice
paucifloro (in speciminibus duobus visis bifloro, an semper?),
bracteis angustissimis emarcidis subhyalinis, pedicellum paulo
excedentibus; pedicellis inaequilongis, filiformibus, 03-0-8 cm.
longis; perigonio lsete purpureo, tubo ovoideo, 0-5 cm. longo,
basi rotundato, c. 0-3 cm. diametiente, apicem versus angustato vix
0-2 cm. diametro, segmentis lineari-lanceolatis acutis, tubo requi-
longis, glabris ; coronse stamineaB squamulis usque ad basin liberis
subulatis carnosis, 0-3 cm. longis; antheris late ovatis apice breviter
apiculatis; ovario subgloboso glaberrimo, stylo glaberrimo, per-
brevi, 0-1 cm. longo; stigmate subcapitato.

Habitat in regione austro-orientali: In clivis montis "Andries-
berg," pone Queenstown, alt. c. 6000 ped., Oct. 1896; E. E. Gal-
pin, No. 2179.

From all forms of T. violacea Bkr. the present species differs by
the proportionately shorter, ovoid towards the point, distinctly
narrowed perigonium-tube, and the more purplish flowers. In habit
it resembles more T. acutiloba Harv., from which, however, it must
be kept distinct on account of the separate corona-scales.

40. Eriospermum ophioglossoides, sp. n. Tubere subgloboso
apice paulo depresso, 1-1-5 cm. diametiente; caule basi vaginis
inox emarcescentibus tecto, flexuoso glabro, usque ad 6 cm. alto,
apice unifoliato; folio sessili nunc lanceolato, nunc ovato interdum
suborbiculari, acuminato, utrinque glaberrimo, textura subcoriaceo,
1-5-2 cm. longo, medio 07-1-4 cm. lato ; inflorescentia ad apicem
caulis abbreviata folium vix excedente, subumbellato-corymbosa,

.2-7-flora; pedicellis filiformibus glabris, perigonio nunc aequilongis
nunc longioribus; floribus illis E. Benjiani Schult. paulo majoribus ;
bracteis minutis, perigonio flavo, segmentis exterioribus dorso linea
erubescente longitudinaliter vittatis, oblongis obtusis, 0-5 cm. longis,
vix 0§3 cm. latis, segmentis interioribus aequalibus ffiquilongisque;
stamiiiibus erecto-patentibus, filamentis dimidio inferiore, petalis
adnatis lineari-lanceolatis, apicem versus attenuatis, glabris, antheris
oblongis obtusis, filamentis subduplo brevioribus; ovario ovoideo
glabro, stylo subulato glabro, antherarum apicem subexcedente.

Habitat in regione austro-occidentali: In clivis montis Andries-
berg pone Queenstown, alt. 6000-6800 ped., Dec. 1896; E. E
Galpin, No. 2221.

A very distinct little species, somewhat resembling E. Bergianum
Schult., but having a broad leaf at the top of the stem, which in
E. Benjianum is radical and subulate. The flowers of our species
are yellow, whereas in E. Bergianum they are white. I have not
seen any capsules of this species, but the cells of the ovary appear
to be ovuled.
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SHORT NOTES.

TOLYPELLA INTRICATA IN OXFORDSHIBE. — In September, 1889,
I discovered this rare species growing in a ditch near Marston,
which is about two miles from Oxford. It grew in great plenty,
lilliug the rather deep and broad ditch from one end to the other,
so that a cart-load of it might have been obtained. Its abundance
made one scornful of the idea of its not appearing in the same ditch
next season, but, although I carefully searched for it two or three
times in 1890 and in succeeding years, I have been unable to see it
again till this spring, when I again met with it, but much more
sparingly. I have been told that the ditch was cleared out last
autumn; can we attribute to this fact the reappearance of this
erratic plant ? I have noticed the Cliaracea are usually the first
plants to appear after our marsh-ditches have been cleaned, but
that Callitriche, Ranunculus, and other plants subsequently prove
more successful in the struggle for existence.—G. CLARIDGE DRUCE.

MECONOPSIS CAMBRICA IN WORCESTERSHIRE.—On May 29th, while
walking through Grey Lady's Wood, Cleeve Hill, Worcestershire,
I picked a specimen of this plant. It was growing among the
ordinary woodland vegetation, and appeared perfectly wild. Un-
fortunately, I did not at the moment think that the record might
be of interest, and, passing hurriedly through the wood, did not see
or look for more. But as the plant does not seem to be given for Wor-
cestershire, its occurrence may be worth recording.—JAMES BRITTEN.

CAMEL-FODDER PLANTS.—I find that the following has been omitted
from my list (pp. 161-172):—Pteriyeron liatroides Bth., var. repens
(nob.), the variety differing from the type merely in its repent instead
of erect habit. Baron Mueller, on the authority of Mr. Ernest Giles
(Jaurn. BoU 1877, 345), cites Trichodesma zeylanicum B. Br. as being
"most nutritious to dromedaries'1; the number of camel-fodders
is thus brought up to seventy-seven. Mueller also (I. c. 276) quotes
Giles as the authority for the statement that the phytolaccaceous
Gyrostemon ramulosus Desf. is a camel-poison, as is Gastrolobium
spinosum Bth., according to Mr. Helms (vide Scientific Results of the
Elder Exploring Expedition, p. 348).—SPENCER MOORE.

LYCHNIS FLOS-OUCULI WITH ENTIRE PETALS. — Mr. W. Wise, of
Launceston, sends a fresh specimen of this curious form from near
Tower Hill Station, N. Devon.

NOTICE OF BOOK.

Cytologische Studien axis dem Bonner Botanischen Institute von EDUARD
STRASBURGER, &C. Berlin: Borntraeger. 1897.

THESE studies, which are reprinted from vol. xxx. of Prings-
heim's Jahibuch, consist partly of observations by Prof. Strasburger
himself, and partly of work carried out by various observers in his
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laboratory at Bonn. It is a noteworthy fact that of the latter five
are Americans, and only two Germans.

The first paper, " Ueber Entstehung der Karyokinetischen
Spindel bei Equisetum," by W. J. V. Osterhout, is the most
complete account hitherto published of the development of the
karyokinetic spindle in plants, and hence is a very important
contribution to cytology. The origin of the spindle was traced
in the pollen mother-cells of Equisetum limosum. Briefly described,
the results of his observations are as follows:—The cytoplasm is
first found arranged as a network with fairly large meshes; these
become elongated and converted into threads, which run parallel to
the surface of the nucleus, and later these threads arrange them-
selves at right angles to the nuclear wall. They then gradually
form themselves into groups, irregular multipolar spindles being
then produced. These multipolar spindles have been described
before by Belajeff and others as stages in the development of the
spindle, but their exact origin has never before been traced. The
next stage is the disappearance of the nuclear wall, and then the
formation of the normal bipolar spindle by the fusion into two of
the numerous poles.

The second paper, by David M. Mottier, deals with nuclear
division in the pollen mother-cells of a number of Monocotyledons
and Dicotyledons. %ae author 13 the first to make a good com-
parative study of nuulear division in pollen mother-cells; he also
investigated one gymnosperm, Pinus Laricio. One of his important
observations was the development of the spindle, in which, as far
as he goes, he confirms Osterhout. In all the plants studied he
observed in the later stages of the spindle that, excluding the
fibres which radiate from the poles to the periphery of the cell, the
spindle itself consists of two sets of bundles of fibres. These two
sets consist of bundles of fibres attached one to each chromosome
(zugfasern), and of other bundles stretching from pole to pole
(leitfasern), each in connection with a chromosome. Thus by a
comparative study this theory of the mechanism of chromosome
movement is for the first time placed on a firm basis. Mottier
came to the conclusion that the synapsis condition of the nucleus
described by Moore and Farmer is an antefact; it must be pointed
out, however, that Miss Sargant has observed this condition in the
fresh state, and her observation seems fairly conclusive. His most
important observations are, however, those of the behaviour of the
chromosomes. As he points out, it is almost impossible to under-
stand this merely from examination of them when they are attached
to the spindle; the only trustworthy method is to follow out their
development step by step from the prophase onwards. Pursuing
this method, he confirms the observations of Belajeff and Farmer,
though with a few modifications; he leaves no doubt that there is
an actual longitudinal splitting of the chromosomes in the first
division. He puts forward, however, the view that in the second
division there is no longitudinal division, but a transverse splitting
of the chromosomes: but the evidence for this is exceedingly slight.
It is to be regretted that Mottier should have put forward a view of
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such a far-reaching theoretical importance (one which admits the
existence in plants of a reducing division) as a mere appendage to
an interesting and important paper.

The observations of Bronislaw Debski on nuclear division in the
Charm-ea are of interest in relation to the systematic position of that
group. He finds that the form of karyokinesis agrees much more
closely with that of higher plants than with that of the algae. He
also states that no reduction of the number of chromosomes takes
place in the antheridia. This is very curious: a reduction must of
course occur, but where must remain a mystery until further work
has been undertaken.

R. A. Harper's paper, ' Kerntheilung und freie Zellbildung im
Ascus,' consists of observations on nuclear division and cell formation
in the ascus, chiefly of Kryxiphe. His most interesting results are
those on the relation of the nucleus and centrosome to the formation
of the wall of the ascospores, results which are in themselves quite
new, and have no doubt a far-reaching importance.

Walter T. Swingle contributes observations on nuclear and cell
division in the SphacelaHacea. Here for the first time we have a
thoroughly trustworthy account of the presence of centrosome and
radiations in connection with the resting nucleus.

The last special paper in these studies consists of observations
by Prof. Strasburger on nuclear division andifertilization in Fucits.
Some of these observations overlap those of ^ aimer and Williams;
it is a curious fact that no one should have hitherto investigated in
detail the fertilization of Fucux, as it is an object which is peculiarly
favourable. He agrees with Farmer and Williams as to the point
of the life-history at which chromosome reduction takes place.

The studies end with some general" conclusions by Prof. Stras-
burger 011 (1) the structure of cytoplasm, and nuclear and cell
division ; (2) on fertilization. These conclusions are for the most
part based on the observations published in the studies under con-
sideration, all of which show Strasburger's influence. A protest
must, however, be entered here on the way in which the kinoplasm
theory is, so to speak, run to death by both Strasburger and his
pupils. - Kinoplasm has in only one case been described in the
resting condition of the nucleus, and is usually completely invisible.
That kinoplasm and trophoplasm are convenient terms to describe
certain couditions of cytoplasmic differentiation there is no doubt,
but that cytoplasm always consists of these two elements is a
totally different question, and one which rests on the flimsiest
foundation.

Besides the papers mentioned above, there are observations of
H. 0. Juel on abnormal nuclear divisions in the pollen of Hemero-
callis fulra, and others of D. G. Fairchild on nuclear division and
fertilization in that curious fungus Basidiobolus rana rum.

These studies, taken together, are the most important contri-
butions to botanical cytology which have been published for a long
time. All honour is due to Prof. Strasburger for the power to
gather round himself a band of such enthusiastic and competent
workers.

XT TT j>
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ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*
Bot. CentralblattQUaa. 21,22).—J. Griiss,' Stud.ien iiber Reserve-

cellulose1 (2 pi.).—(No. 23). J. G. 0. Tepper, 'Uber australiscbe
entomogene Pilze und Beschreibung Siidaustralischer Varietiiten
von Cordic€2>s Gunnii.*

Bot. Gazette (May 21). — D. T. MacDougal, • The Curvature of
Roots1 (1 pi.)- — M. E. Olson, l Acrospenmun urceolatum, a new
discouaycetous parasite of Selaginella rupestris' (1 pi.). — G. F.
Atkinson,' Preparation of material for general class use.'

Bot. Zeituny (June 1). — E. Stahl, * Ueber den Pflanzenschlaf
und verwandte Erscheinungen.'

Bull, de I1 Herb. Bomier (June). — A. Magniu, « Sur quelques
Potamots rares de la Flore Franco-Helvetique.1 — J. Briquet,
'Examen critique de la th6orie pbyllodique des feuilles entieres
chez les ombelliferes terrestres.' -— Id., ' Sur la carpologie et la
systematique du llhyticarpus.' — Id., ' Sur les feuilles septees chez
les dicotyledones.'—Id., • Herborisations dans le Tyrol meridional.1

—G. Hocbreutiner, ' Quelques feuilles composees monstreuses.'—
M. Thury, 'La morphologieet l'organogenie floralesdesPassitiores'
(2 pi.)1.—E. Pitard, * Florule pelagique des Alpes eb du Jura.1—E. de
Wildeman, ' Une plante myrmecophile nouvelle' (Scaphopetalmn
Thonneri, sp.n.: 1 pi.).—P. Ascherson, Cyclamen Rohlfsianum, sp. n.
—F. N. Williams, ' Goorinyia, a new genus of Caryophyllavea:

Bull. Soc. Bot. de France (xliv. pt. 1).—(April). L. Lutz, «Acide
cyanbydrique dans les graines des Pomac^es.'—L. Blanc, 'Procedes
graphiques en geographie botanique.'—L. Vidal, * Un Genevrier des
environs de Grenoble.'—E. G. Camus, ' Les Lappa de la Flore Fran-
caise,»—A. Francbet, « Botnjchiuin simplex a Malesherbes1 (1 pi.).—
E. A. Finet, 'Le genre Oreorchis1 (1 pi.).—(pt. 2, May). P. Guerin,
1 Amidon soluble dans les feuilles de Cola.1—L. Lutz, l Sur un Safran
monstrueux' (1 pi.).—P.van Tiegbem, *Pbanerogames sans graines
(inseminSes).'—P. Candargy, * Flore de l'isle de Lesbos.'

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (May 29).—E. G. Britton, * Emily Loriva
Gregory1 (1841-1897: portr.).— J. K. Small, c Tiadescantia in the
Southern States.'—P. A. Rydberg, 'Rarities from Montana' (4 pi.).
—L. R. Jones & A. J. Grout, ' Two species of Alternaria.1 — B. D.
Gilbert, ' New Bolivian Ferns.1—Id., ' New Ferns from Jamaica.'

Gardeners* Chronicle (May 29).—F. C. Lebmann, * Trevoria (n. gen.
Orchid.) Chloris' (fig. 128).

Journal de Botanique (June 1).—A. Franchet,' Isopyrumet Coptis'
(cont.).—J. R6chin & A. Bebille, • Excursions bryologiques dans la
Haute Tarentaise.' —C. Sauvageau,' Les algues marines du Golfe
de Gascogne' (cont.).

Journal of Linnean Society (xxxi. No. 219 : April). — S. Schon-
lund, 'New species of Crassula from S. Africa.' — A. J. Ewart,
1 Further Observations upon Assimilatory Inhibition.1 — W. 0.
Worsdell, • Development of Ovule of Christisonia' (8 pi.).

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of
publication.
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Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschnft (June). — F. Pax, «Neue Pflanzenarten
ausdenKarpathen.1—A.v.Degen, 'Ueber einige orientalische Pflan-
zenarten' (cont.).—V. Polguer, • Zur Systeuiatik und Pflanzengeo-
graphie der Pomaceenf (cont.). — V. Schiffner, «Bryologische Mit-
theilungen aus Mittelbohmen.'

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

MR. NIMMO has begun a reissue in monthly parts of Mr. A. W.
Bennett's Flora of the Alps, which we noticed at some length in
this Journal for 1896 (pp. 325-7). The extracts from press opinions
which accompany the prospectus do not increase our confidence in
the competence of the general reviewer: the Stamford, for example,
said:—"Mr. Bennett gives an adequate description, and one which
is both clear and exact, of all the species of flowering plants common
to (sic) Switzerland"; and the Spectator informed its readers that
the work "contains classified accounts of all the wild flowers growing
in Switzerland." The author himself is much more modest: " every
species,11 he says (Introd. p. vi)i "is at least named."

MESSRS. GEORGE MURRAY and V. H. BLACKMAN have sailed for
the West Indies in order to work at the plant plankton of the
Atlantic, especially the forms found remote from coastal waters,
such as the Coccospheres and Rhabdospheres. Their method of
capture is by pumping sea-water through very fine silk bags, thus
attaining practically the same result as by tow-net, and without
stopping the ship. Though this method has been very successful
in the hands of Dr. John Murray and Mr. George Murray, and
Coccospheres and Rhabdospheres have already been obtained by it
in the hands of Capt. Miluer (see Nature, April 1st, 1897), this is
the first organized plankton expedition travelling by mail steamer
and relying entirely on tow-netting the water pumped on board.
The result can hardly fail to be instructive.

ONE of our correspondents has not unreasonably taken exception
to the advertisement of the "Floral Gems of Ballyvaughan" which
has appeared on the cover of our last two numbers, on the ground
that it may possibly lead to the extirpation of rare plants. The
advertisement appeared without our knowledge, and perhaps should
not have been inserted; but we do not think it will lead to mischief,
as many of the plants mentioned are neither rare nor attractive.
Mr. O'Kelly, the advertiser, issues catalogues which are in them-
selves curiosities; they include "700 distinct varieties of Scolo-
pendrium culgare," 500 of which Mr. O'Kelly has himself collected
44 or the Barren Mountains about Bally vaughan, which is really the
home of the Hart's Tongue Fern." In his catalogue of ferns, a large
number of names (some of them very odd ones) are followed by
•4 O,M which signifies O'Kelly; "all these O'Kelly's are my own new
finds in the County of Clare.11

IN our last paragraph (p. 256) the name of Dr. D. H. Scott was
accidentally substituted for that of Dr. G. B. Howes.
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PYRUS MINIMA LEY.
BY THE REV. AUGUSTIN LEV.

(PLATE 872.)

LITTLE has been discovered to throw fresh light upon this shrub
since the short notice of it contributed by me to this Journal for
1895, p. Si. The publication of a plate of the plant affords me an
opportunity for gathering up all the information upon it which I am
able to give, and for publishing a somewhat ampler description.

PYRUS MINIMA Ley. A small spreading shrub, height 10-20 ft.;
much branched, with slender branches. Leaves linear-oblong,
shallowly pinnatffid, with three to four principal lobes, which are
usually deepest at the middle or upper part of the leaf, the lowest
one-third or one-fourth being without lobes; side-veins five to seven,
making a very acute angle with the midrib, prominent on under,
grooved on upper surface; under surface clothed with grey felt,
which persists until the leaf falls.

Flowers produced late in May or early in June, in loose corymbs
which are not flat-topped, small, resembling those of P. Aueuparia
Gaertn.; petals cream-coloured, round; anthers on first opening
pinkish, then dark brown; calyx erect and prominent on the unripe
fruit, persistent until the fruit is ripe. Fruit small, globose, bright
coral-red, bitter, ripening in the end of August or the beginning
of September; perfume in the flowers resembling that of fresh
Cratagus Oxyacantha.

Locality. On a limestone mountain cliff called Craig Cille, near
Crickhowel, Breconshire; also on limestone rocks at Blaen Onnen,
two miles westward from Craig Cille. Undoubtedly native, and in
great abundance at the former station, where the shrubs clothe the
limestone cliff to its head at 1600 ft.; seedlings also being frequent.
P. intermedia, P. Aria var. rupicola, and P. Aucupana occur on the
same cliff; but the very distinct habit and fruit of the present
plant, as well as other reasons, forbid the idea of hybridity.

P. minima differs from P. scandica Syme in the leaves being
narrower, with a more linear outline, and much shallower lobes,
except upon the young leading shoots; and especially in the fruit
being globose, small, and bright red. Fresh specimens of this Arran
form, kindly communicated to me by the Rev. D. Landsborough,
show its anthers to be, as in P. minima, light pink upon first
opening, becoming brown afterwards.

From P. intermedia Ehrh. (as represented by the Piercefield
Park plant) it differs by the slender, branching habit; by the
greyer felt of the smaller, much more linear leaves, which have the
lobes terminating in a much sharper point; by the flowers being
less than half the size; by the colour of the anthers; and finally
by the small fruit. P. intermedia has long, thick, nearly undivided
branches, very showy flowers larger than in P. Aria Ehrh., with
long stamens and rather brightly pink anthers, and large fruit.

Pyrus minima is one of a series of closely allied forms, two of
JOURNAL OF BOTANY.—VOL. 85. [AUG. 1897.] u
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which have long been known to inhabit the Scottish Arran, and
have been described under the names of P. scandica Syme and
P. fennica Bab. Prof. Koehne, in an interesting communication
made by him to the Edinburgh Botanical Society, the substance of
which was reproduced in this Journal, 1897, p. 99, gives his judgment
on these Arran and Breconshire plants, specimens of which were sub-
mitted to him through Prof. Conventz. Prof. Eoehne thinks all the
Arran plants, together with the Breconshire P. minima, to be
members of a series of hybrids between Aria suecica Eoehne (Pyrm
scandica Ascherson) and Sorbus Aucuparia (Pynis AiicupariaGaieTtn.).
Ana suecica Koehne is at least extremely rare in Britain as a native
plant, and is far from common in cultivation. A single tree found
by me near Merthyr Tydvil, Breconshire, about eleven miles from
the station for P. minima, was pronounced by Prof. Eoehne to be
true A. suecica; but it seems still to be doubtful whether it occurs
at all in Arran, where two of the supposed hybrids are found.

I venture to express a doubt of the desirability of naming such
a series of plants as these Pynjs-forms, or, again, the Cinquefoils
ranging between P. reptans L. and P. silvestns Neck., or, again,
certain groups of closely-allied Brambles, simply as "hybrids.11

Although favoured by great authorities, and no doubt expressing an
interesting theory of the origin of such races, its use in this way
deprives us of a term to express the very different phenomenon of
ordinary hybridity as affecting individual plants.

The figure of the flowering spray is from a drawing by Mrs. F. «J.
Hanbury; that of the fruit from one by Miss Marion Gee.

REVISION OP EXTRA-TROPICAL SOUTH AFRICAN
ASCLEPIADACEJE.

BY RUDOLPH SCHLECHTER.

(Continued from Journ. Bot. 1896, p. 458.)

Suborder II. CYNANCHOIDEJB.

B. SECAMONE JE.

XXVII. SECAMONE R. Br. in Mem. Wern. Soc. i. 58 (1811); Dene,
in DC. Prodr. viii. 501 (1844); Bth. & Hk. f. Gen. PL ii.
746 (1876).

1. S. THUNBERGIIE. Mey. Comm. PI. Afr. Austr. 224 (1887); Dene.
I.e. 501 (1844). Peiiploca Secamone Thbg. Flor. Cap. 288 (1828).

Cape Colony, Kaffraria, East Griqualand, Pondoland, Natal,
Zululand, Orange Free State, Transvaal.

2. S. FRUTESCENS Dene. I.e. 501 (1844). Asteplianus frutcacens
E. Mey. I.e. 220(1837).

Uitenhage, Albany, Kaffraria, East Griqualand, Pondoland,
Natal, Zululand, Orange Free State, Transvaal.

3. S. GERRARDI Harv. ex Schltr. in Journ. Bot. 1895, 868.
Kaffraria, Pondoland, Natal, Zululand.
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C. TYLOPHORE£.

Subtribus I. CEROPEGINEJE.

XXVIII. SISYRANTHUS E. Mey. Comm. PL Afr. Austr. 197 (1887);
Dene, in DC. Prodr. viii. 649 (1844); Bth. & Hk. f. Gen. PL
ii. 779 (1876).

1. S. VIRGATUS E. Mey. I. c. 197 (1837); Dene. I. c. 649 (1844);
Harv. Thes. Cap. ii. 10, t. 115 (1863).

Albany, Kaffraria, East Griqualand, Pondoland, Natal.
2. S. MACER Schltr. S. imberbis Harv. I.e. 11, t. 116(1863).

Lagarinthus macer E. Mey. I. c. 206 (1837). Periglossum macnim
Dene. /. c. 520 (1844). Lagarinthus barbatus Turcz. in Bull. Soc.
Imp. Nat. Mosc. xxi. pt. i. 257 (1848); Walp. Ann. iii. 55 (1852).

Albany, Kaffraria, East Griqualand, Pondoland, Natal, Transvaal.
8. S. SCHIZOGLOSSOIDES Schltr. in Journ. Bot. 1894, 857.
Albany.
4. S. ANCEPS Schltr. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xx. Beibl. 50,45 (1895).
Natal.
5. S. EXPANSUM Schltr. Z. c. 46 (1895).
East Griqualand, Natal.
6. S. TRICHOSTOMUS E. Sch. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenf.

iv. 2(1895).
Natal.

XXIX. BARROWIA Dene, in DC. Prodr. viii. 629 (1844); Bth. & Hk. f.
1 Gen. PL ii. 779 (1876).

1. B. JASMINIFLORA Done. /. e. 629 (1844).
Karroo, West Griqualand, British Bechuanaland, Transvaal.

XXX. MACROPETALUM Burch. ex Dene, in DC. Prodr. viii. 626
(1844); Bth. & Hk.f. Gen. PL ii. 778 (1876).

' 1. M. BURCHELLII Dene. I.e. 626 (1844).
British Bechuanaland, Transvaal.

XXXI. TENARIS E. Mey. Comm. PL Afr. Austr. 198 (1837); Dene,
in DC. Prodr. viii. 606 (1844); Bth. & Hk. f. Gen. PL ii. 775

\ (1876).
1. T. RUBELLA E. Mey. I. c. 198 (1887); Dene. 1. c. 606 (1844);

ffarv. Thes. Cap. i. (1859), 28, t. 43.
Uitenhage, Albany, Kaffraria, Natal, Transvaal.
2. T. CHLORANTHA Schltr. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xx. (1895),

Beibl. 51, 44. Macropetalum Benthami K. Sch. in Engl. & Prantl,
Nat. Pflanzenfam. iv. 2 (1895), 266.

Transvaal.

XXXII. DECACERAS Harv. Thes. Cap. ii. 9, t. 114 (1863).
1. D. HUTTONI Harv. I.e. 9, t. 114 (1868).
Albany.

u 2
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2. D. ARNOTTII Schltr.* in Engl. Jahrb. xviii. (1894), Beibl. 45,
26. Brachystelma Arnottii t Baker in Saund. Bef. Bot. i. t. 9 (1868).
Anisotoma Arnottii Btb. & Hk. f. ex Ind. Eew. i. 189 (1898).

Golesberg.

XXXIII. ANISOTOMA Fenzl. in Linnaea, xvii. 880(1848); Bth. &
Hook. f. Gen. PI. ii. 781 (1876). Anisotomaria Presl, Bot.
Bern. 108 (1844). Lnphostephus Harv. Thes. Gap. ii. 9,1.113
(1868),

1. A. MOLLIS Scbltr. in Engl. Jabrb. xviii. Beibl. 45, 26 (1894).
A. cordifolia Fenzl. 1. c. 881 (1848). Anisotomaria mollis Presl, /. c.
108 (1844). Cynoctonum inolle E. Mey. Gomm. PI. Afr. Austr. 216
(1887); Dene, in DG. Prodr. viii. 580 (1844). Lophostephus mollis
Harv. Z.c. 9, t. 118(1868).

Uitenhage, Albany, Queenstown, Eaffraria.
2. A. PEDUNCULARIS N. E. Br. in Eew Bull. 1895,160.
Natal.

XXXIV. BRACHYSTELMA R. Br. in Bot. Mag. t. 2848 (1822); Dene,
in DO. Prodr. viii. 646 (1844); Btb. & Hk. f. Gen. PI. ii. 781
(1876). Micraster Harv. Gen. S. Afr. PL ed. 2, 242 (1868).
Tapeinostelma Scbltr. in Verb. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xxxv. 58
(1898).

1. B. TUBEROSUM B. Br. Lc. t. 2848 (1822); Bot. Beg. t. 72
(1828); Dene. I.e. 676 (1844).

11 South Africa."
2. B. SPATHULATUM Ldl. Bot. Beg. xiii. t. 1118 (1827).
" South Africa."
8. B. BARBERS Harv. ex Hook. f. in Bot. Mag. t. 5607 (1866)
Eaffraria, Transvaal.
4. B. CAUDATUM N. E. Br. in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. xvii. 1(

(1880). Stapelia caudata Thbg. Prodr. 46 (1794). B. rri*/w
Grah. in Phil. Journ. 1880, 70; Bot. Mag. t. 8016 (1831); ? E. Me
I.e. 196 (1837); Dene. I.e. 647 (1844).

South-west Gape Colony.
5. B. OAFFRUM N. E. Br. in Gard. Chron. 1894, xvi. 62. Tapein

stelma caffrum Schltr. I. c. 54 (1898).
Eaffraria.
6. B. SCHONLANDIANUM Schltr. in Engl. Jahrb. xviii. Beibl. 4

35 (1894).
Uitenhage.
7. B. FCETIDUM Schltr. I.e. xx. Beibl. 50, 52 (1895).
Transvaal.
8. B. OIANTHUM Schltr. /. c. 58 (1895).
Transvaal.

* Erroneously printed D. Amoldii.
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9. B. PULCHELLUM Schltr. l.c. 53 (1895). Micrasterjndchellus
Harv. Gen. S. Afr. PL ed. 2, 242 (1868).

Natal, Transvaal.
10. B. MEYERIANUM Schltr. in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. Beibl. 54, 14

(1896). B. caffntm Schltr. l.c. xviii. Beibl. 45, 13 (1894) (nee
N. E. Bi\). B. tuberosum E. Mey. l.c. 196 (1887) (nee E. Br.).

Kaffraria.
Species dubia.

11. B. MICRANTHUM E.Mey. I.c. 196(1887J; Dene. I.c. 647 (1844).
Kaffraria.

XXXV. BRACHYSTELMARIA Schltr. in Engl. Jahrb. xx. Beibl. 50,
50 (1895).

1. B. LONGIFOLIA Schltr. l.c. 50 (1895).
Transvaal.
2. B. MAOROPETALA Schltr. I. c. 51 (1895).
Transvaal.
3. B. RAMOSISSIMA Schltr. I. c. 51 (1895).
Transvaal.
4. B. NATALENSIS Schltr. /. c. 50 (1895). Dicimlia natalensis

Schltr. I. c. xviii. Beibl. 45, 85 (1894).
Natal.
5. B. GERRARDI Schltr. l.c. 50 (1895). Brachystelma Gerrardi

Harv. Thes. Cap. ii. 61, t. 196 (1868). Diehalia Gerrardi Harv.
Gen. S.Afr. PL ed. 2, 241 (1868).

Natal, Zululand.
6. B. OCCIDENTALS Schltr. Brachystelma occidentals Schltr. Abh.

Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xxxv. 53 (1898).
Simonstown.

XXXVI. DicHiELiA Harv. Gen. S. Afr. PL ed. 2, 211 (1868); Btli. &
Hk. f. Gen. PL ii. 780 (1876).

1. D. FILIFORMIS Schltr. Brachystelma (§ Dichalia) filiformi*
Harv. Thes. Gap. i. 59, t. 93 (1859).

2. D. OVATA Schltr. Brachystelma (§ Dichalia) ovata Oliv. in
lief. Bot. iii. t. 226 (1871).

Colesberg.
3. D. GALPINII Schltr. in Engl. Jahrb. xviii. Beibl. 45,25 (1894).
Transvaal.
4. D. VILLOSA Schltr. l.c. 25 (1894).
Transvaal.
5. D. ELONGATA Schltr. /. c. 85 (1894).
Somerset East, Albany.
6. D. UNDULATA Schltr. l.c. 36 (1894).
Uitenhage.
7. D. PYGMJEA Schltr. in Journ. Bot. 1894, 262.
Kaffraria ?
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8. D. BREVIFLORA Schltr. in Engl. Jahrb. xx. Beibl. 50,49 (1895).
Transvaal.
9. D. PALLIDA Schltr. I.e. 49 (1895).
Transvaal.
10. D. CIRCINATA Schltr. in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. Beibl. 54,13(1896).

JJrachy&telma circulation E. Mey. Comm. PL Afr. 196 (1837).
Wittbergen.

XXXVII. CEROPEGIA L. Gen. 65 (1737); Dene, in DO. Prodr. viii.
641 (1844); Bth. & Hk. f. Gen. PL ii. 779 (1878). Systrepha
Burch. Trav. i. 546 (1822).

1. C. AFRICANA R. Br. in Bot. Beg. t. 626 (1822); Dene. le. 642
(1844). C. linearis E. Mey. Comm. PL Afr. Austr. 194; Dene. I. c.
644 (1844).

Uitenhage, Albany, Kaffraria.
2. C. STAPELIJEFORMIS Harv. in Phil. Mag. 1827,121; Bot. Mag.

t. 3567 (1836); Dene, in DO. Prodr. viii. 643 (1844).
Uitenhage, Albany, Kaffraria.
8. C. CARNOSA E. Mey. Comm. PL Afr. Austr. 193 (1837); Dene.

.I.e. 645(1844).
Uitenhage, Albany, Kaffraria.
4. C. MULTIFLORA Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. i. t. 10 (1869).

Sy&trqiha multiflora Burch. MSS. ex Baker /. c.
Cradock.
5. C. FIMBRIATA E. Mey. I. c. 194 (1837); Dene. I.e. 645 (1844).

C. Sandenoni Harv. Bot. Mag. 5792 (1869).
Pondoland, Natal, Zululand.
6. C. AMPLIATA E. Mey. i.e. 194 (1837); Dene. I.e. 645 (1844).
Albany, Kaffraria, East Griqualand, Pondoland, Natal.
7. C. MEYERI Dene. I.e. 645 (1844). C. pubescens E. Mey. I.e.

193 (1837) (nee Wall.).
Kaffraria, East Griqualand, Pondoland, Natal, Zululand, Orange

Free State, Transvaal.
8. C. BOWKERI Harv. Thes. Cap. i. 9, t. xiv. (1859); Bot. Mag.

t. 5407 (1864).
Kaffraria.
9. C. SORORIA Harv. ex Bot. Mag. t. 5578 (1866).
Albany, Kaffraria.
10. C. BARKLYI Hk.f. Bot. Mag. t. 6315 (1877).
Kaffraria.
11. 0. MONTEIROJE Hk.f. Bot. Mag. t. 6927 (188.7).
Delagoa Bay.
12. C. RADICANS Schltr. in Engl. Jahrb. xviii. Beibl. 45,12 (1894).
Kaffraria.
13. C. GALPINII Schltr. I.e. 28 (1894).
Transvaal.
14. C. TOMENTOSA Schltr. I. c. S3 (1894).
Kaffraria
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15. C. WOODII Schltr. I.e. 34 (189-4).
Natal, Transvaal.
16. C. CAFFRORUM Schltr. in Journ. Bot. 1894, 858.
Natal.
17. G. ANTENNIFERASchltr.inEngl. Jahrb. xx. Beibl. 50,46 (1895).
Natal.
18. C. PACHYSTELMA Schltr. I. c. 47 (1895).
Natal, Transvaal.
19. C. SETIFERA Schltr. I. c. 48 (1895).
Zululand, Transvaal.
20. 0. FILIFORMIS Schltr. Systrepha filiformis Burch. Trav. i.

546 (1822). C. infundibuliformis E. Mey. I.e. 194 (1837); Dene.
I.e. viii. 645 (1844).

British Bechuanaland, Barkly, Camdeboo.

XXXVIII. BIOCREUXIA Dene, in DO. Prodr. viii. 640 (1844); Bth.
& Hk. f. Gen. PI. ii. 780 (1876).

1. R. TORULosADcne. /. c. 640 (1844). Ceropegia tonthsa E. Mey.
Comm. PI. Afr. Austr. 194 (1837).

Kaffraria, East Griqualand, Pondoland, Natal, Zululand, Orange
Free State, Transvaal.

2. R. FLANAGANI Schltr. in Engl. Jahrb. xviii. Beibl. 45,18(1894).
Kaffraria, Natal.
3. B. PICTA Schltr. /. c. 24 (1894).
Transvaal.
4. R. POLYANTHA Schltr. in Journ. Bot. 1895, 272.
Kaffraria, East Griqualand, Natal, Orange Free State.

(To bo continued.)

WILTSHIRE UREDINE^E.
BY EDWARD J. TATUM.

SOME attention has now been paid to this section of the Micro-
fungi of the county, with the result that a fair preliminary list is
possible, including a few rare species, though still wanting some
which might be expected to occur. The suffix (S.W.) indicates
that the record is supposed to be new for South Wilts only, there
being already a notice for North Wilts, though not in every case of
quite certain identity. I am indebted to Dr. C. B. Plowright for
very special help in identification. A few hetercecious species can-
not, however, be named conclusively from tecidium forms. The
localities are on my own authority.

Uromyces faba (Pers.) (S.W.). On Vicia septum: 5. Clarendon;
6. Pitton; 9. Compton; 10. Alderbury.— U. geranii (DC). On
Geranium pyrenaiewn: 6. Winterbourne Earls; 7. Old Sarum;
10. Britford.—U. dactylidis Otth. jEcidium of this or of Puccinia
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mcujnusiaua or possibly of U. poa on llanuiiculus bulbosus: 6. King
Manor ; 7. Stratford; 10. Harnbam.—U. pna Rabh. -Slcidium on
R.Ficmia (S.W.): 5. W. Dean; 6. Hurdcott; 7. Stratford; 9.
Dinton; 10. Harnham. — U. rnmicis (Sclium.). On Rum ex obtusi-
folius: 7. Stratford. On li. Acetosa: 6. Winterbourne Earls; 9.
Conipton ; 10. Alderbury. — U. ficaria (Sebum.). On Ranunculus
Ficaria: 5. Clarendon; 6. Laverstock; 10. Trafalgar.

Puccinia thesii (Desv.). On Thesiumhumij'iisum: 6. Winterbourne
Earls; 7. Durnford Down. — P. lapsana (Scbultz). On Lapsana
communu: 5. W. Grinstead; 6. Pitton ; 7. Stratford; 9. Dinton;
10. Alderbury. — P. pulverulenta Grev. On KpUobiwn hirsutum:
6. Hurdcott. On E. par viflorum: 5. Bentley Wood; 10. Alderbury.
On /*'. montanum: 5. W. Dean. On 7*7. obscwum: 5. Clarendon.—
P. viola (Schum.). On Viola sylvestris: 5. W.Dean; 10. Alderbury.
—P. pimpinellte (Strauss). On Pimpinella Saxi/raga: 10. Harnham.
On Anthriscus sylvestris: 6. Milford; 7. Old Sarum. On Angelica
sylvestris: 5. Bentley Wood. — P. vientha Pers. On Galamintlia
Clinopodinm: 9. Compton ; 10. Harnham; Alderbury.—P. primula
(DC). On Primula vulgaris: 5. W. Dean.—P. saniculcs Grev. On
Sanicula europaa: 5. W. Grinstead; 6. Clarendon; 10. Harnham.
P. gr a minis Pers. iEcidium on Berberis vulgaris: 7. Old Sarum.—
P. coroni/era Elebabn. iEcidium on Rhamniis catharticus (S.W.):
5. StandlynchDown; 6. Pitton; 7. Durnford Down; 10. Hairnham.
—P. iihalandis Plow. jEcidium on Arum maculatum (S.W.): 5.
Clarendon; 6. Hurdcott; 7. Old Sarum; 9. Compton; 10. Britford.
—P. dispersa Erich.&Henn. On corn: 6. Petersfinger; 7. Wood-
ford.— P. cancis (Schum.). On Carex acutiformis: 6. Hurdcott.
iEcidium on Urtica dioica (S.W.): 5. Clarendon; 6. Hurdcott; 7.
Fisherton; 9. Dinton; 10. Harnbam. — P. phragmitis (Sebum.).
iEcidium on Rumex sp. (S.W.): 7. Stratford; 10. Alderbury.—
P. magmisiana Eorn. iEcidium of this or of Urnmycespoa on Ranun-
culus repens: 5. W.Dean; 6. Laverstock; 7. Fisherton; 9. Dinton;
10. Netberhampton. — P. suaveolens (Pers.) (S.W.). On Cnicus
arvensis: 5. Farley; 6. Ford; 7. Salterton ; 9. Dinton; 10. Harn-
ham.—P. bullata (Pers.). On Conium maculatum: 6. Queen Manor;
7. Stratford. — P. hieracii (Schum.). On Cnicus lanceolatus; 10.
Britford. On Centaurea Scabiosa and Crepis virens: 10. Standlynch.
On Hieracium sciaphilum: 10. Harnham. On H. boreale: 9. Comp-
ton. — P. taraxici Plow. On Taraxacum officinale: 7. Durnford ;
10. Harnbam. — P. polygoni Pers. On Polygonum Convolvulus: 5.
W. Dean ; 6. Milford; 7. Stratford; 8. Wylye; 10. Hare Warren.
On P. amphibium : 10. Britford.—P. oblongata (Link.). On Luzula
campestris: 7. Stratford. — P. lychnidearum Link. (S.W.). On
Lychnis dioica: 10. Alderbury. — P. J'usea (Belhan). On Anemone
nemorosa (S.W.): 5. W. Grimstead; W. Dean ; 10. Alderbury.—
P. bunii (DC). On Conopodium dmudatum: 5. W. Grimstead.—
[P. malvacearum Mont., which was found at Salisbury by Hussey
in 1878, is still very common.] — P. adoxa DC On Adoxa
Moschatellina: 5. W. Grimstead; Clarendon; 10. Alderbury. —
P. buxi DC On Buxus sempcrvirens (S.W.); 10. Hare Warren;
Trafalgar.
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Triphragmium ulmaria (Schum.). On Spiraa Ulmaria: 5. W.
Dean; 6. Hurdcott.

Phraymidium fragaria&tri (DC). On Potentilla Fragariastrwn
(S.W.): 5. W. Grimstead; 6. Pitton; 9. Compton; 10. Alderbury.
—P. sanguisorba (DO.). On Poteriwn Sangui&orha: 5. W. Dean;
6. Pitton; 7. Durnford Down; 10. Harnham Hill. — P. violaceum
(Schultz). On Rubus (fniticosus): 5. W. Grimstead; 9. Compton.
—P. rtibi (Pers.). On Rubus (fruticosus) (S.W.): 5. W. Grimstead;
6. Hurdcott; 10. Alderbury,—P. subcorticinum (Schrank). On Rosa
canina: 5. W. Grimstead; 6. Petersfinger; 9. Din ton; 10. Race Plain.

Endophyllum euphorbia (DC). On Euphorbia awygdaloides(S.W.);
5. Clarendon.

Gymnosporangium clavariafonne (Jacq.). iEcidium of this or of
G. confuswn Plow, on Cratagtts Oxyacantha: 10. Harnham Hill.

Melampsora helioscopm (Pers.). On Euphorbia Helioscopia(&.W.):
6. Laverstock; 7. Durnford; 10. Standlynch. — M. lini (Pers.).
On Linum cathavticum: 7. Old Sarum; 10. Harnham.—21/. vitellina
(DC). On Salix fragilis: 10. Harnham.

Coleosporium senecionis (Pers.). On Senerio vulgans: 5. W. Grim-
stead ; 6. Winterbourne Earls; 10. Harnham Hill.

Uredo symphyti DC On Symphytum qfficinale (S.W.) : 5 & 6.
Clarendon; 7. Stratford; 10. Bodenham.

Cmoma exvonymi (Gmelin). On Euomjmw eiwopmis: 6. Claren-
don. — C. iiiercurialis Pers. On Mercurialis perennis: 5. W. Dean;
10. Alderbury; Downton.—C. ari-italici Duby. On Arum viaculatum:
10. Netherhampton.

JEcidiumgrossidaria (Gmelin). On Ribes Grossularia: 5. W. Grim-
stead; 6. Winterbourne Earls; 10. Alderbury. — M. leuvospommn
DC On Anemone nemorom: 5. Bentley Wood; 10. Standlynch
Down.

WELWITSCH'S AFRICAN FRESHWATER ALGiE.

BY W. WEST, F.L.S., AND G. S. WEST, A.R.C.S.
(PLATES 865-870.)

(Concluded from p. 272.)

XXI.—LYNGBYEJE.

1. SYMPLOCA Kiitz. (1843).
1. S. MUSCORUM (Ag.) Gomont in Joum. de Botaniq. iv. 854

(1890); in Ann. Sci. Nat. 7e s6rie, Bot. xvi. 110-2, t. 2, f. 9 (1892).
Oscillatoria Muscorum Ag. Syst. Algar. 65 (1824).

(a). Crass, trich. 5*5-6 p.
Loanda. Ad terram humidam urbis Loandse, tempore pluvio;

April 1854. No. 161.
(/?). Crass, trich. 8-9 p..
Huilla. Alga atro-viridis, viscoso-gelatinosa, exsicoata fere peni-

cilliformis, inter muscos texta, in maxime umbrosis; Morro de
Monino; Febr. 1860. No. 181.
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2. LYNOBYA C. Ag. (1824).
1. L. aureo-fulva, sp.n. L. terrestris, strato spongioso mem-

branaceo aureo-fulvo vel flavo; filis dense intricatis, flexuosjs;
vaginis firmis, glabris et lamellosis, flavis vel flavo-brunneis;
trichomatibus rerugineis, ad dissepimenta leviter constrict is, apici-
bus haud attenuatis; cellulis quadratis, nonnunquam diametro
paullo brevioribus; protoplasmate delicate granulato. Crass, fil.
13*5-14-5 ft; crass, trich. 8*5-9*5 p.

Pungo Andongo. Freq. in humidis ad dextram flum. Guanza ex
Candumba usque Quisonde; March 1857. No. 10. -'Alga ter-
restris, in vivo aureo-fulva vel flavescens, membranis spongiosis
latissimis graininum caespitibus intertexta, Droseraceis et Erio-
caulonaceis solum spongiosum offerens."

2. L. MARTENSIANA Menegh. Conspect. Alyol. Eugan. 12 (1837);
Gomont in Ann. Sci. Nat. 7e s6rie, Bot. xvi. 145-6, t. 3, £. 17 (1892).
Grass, fil. 11-14 /*; crass, trich. 8-10 fi.

Golungo Alto. Ad muscos prope fontem magn. ad Banc^ de
Soba Bango; Sept. 1855. No. 159.

Loanda. Gum Symploca Musconim ad terram humidam urbis
Jjoandse, tempore pluvio; April 1854. No. 161.

8. L. -ZERUGINEO-OERULEA (Kiitz.) Gomont, /. c. 146-7, t. 4, f. 1-8
(1892). Oscillaria anigineo-camlea Kiitz. Phyc. Gener. 185 (1843);
Tab. Phyc. i. (1845-9), 28, t. 89, fig. ix. Crass, fil. 6*7-7-5/*;
crass, trich. 4*8-5"3 fi.

Pungo Andongo. Inter Porphyrosiphoneni Notaiisii prope Gondo;
March 1857. No. 9.

4. L. VERSICOLOR (Wartm.) Gomont, I.e. 147, t. 4, fig. 4,5 (1892).
Phormiilium versicolor Wartm. (1861).

Mossamedes. Ad ripas limosas flum. Bero pr. Gavalleiros;
June 1859. No. 175.

8. PHORMIDIUM Eiitz. (1848).
1. P. subsolitarium, sp.n. P. filis non in stratum, ad basin

affixis, solitariis vel 2-3 associatis, brevibus, leviter curvatis vel
subrectis; vaginis latis, multe hyalinis et haud facile visis; tricho-
matibus kete serugineis, moniliformibus, vaginam haud complentibus,
apicibus non attenuatis; cellulis ellipticis vel elliptico-oblongis, post
divisionem subglobosis, protoplasmate parietali ; cellula apicali
rotundata, calyptra nulla. Grass, fil. 5 /x; crass, trich. 2 \L.

Pungo Andongo. In Batrachospermo gracillinio ad lapides sub-
mersas in rivulo de Tangue; May 1857. No. 3.

The moniliform cells and the delicate hyaline sheath place this
plant in the genus Phormidium^ although the plants often occur
singly. The elliptic cells and subsolitary habit characterize the
species.

2. P. angustissimum, sp. n. P. strato tenuissimo membran-
aceo pallide ssrugineo; filis flexuosis et tortuoso-intricatis; vaginis
muco hyalino agglutinatis; trichomatibus angustissimis, Isete seru-
gineis, ad dissepimenta constrictis, apicibus rectis et non capitatis;
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celiulis diametro 2-8-plo (plerumque 4-5-plo) longioribus, proto-
plasmate homogeneo. Crass, trich. 0-6-0-8 j*.

Mossamedes. Inter Glceotrichiam eethiopicam et Charam sp. in
rivo Caroca prope Cabo Negro; Sept. 1859. No. 19.

Pungo Andongo. Inter Nostoc repandum ad rupes editiores
vulcan. prope Cabondo tempore pluvio; Febr. 1857. No. 21.

This narrow species is nearest to P. laminosum (Ag.) Gomont,
but it is distinguished by its much narrower trichomes, which are
constricted at the dissepiments, and its usually much longer cells.

3. P. LAMINOSUM (Ag.) Gomont in Journ. de Botaniq. iv. 855
(1890); in Ami. Sci. Nat. 7e s&rie, Bot. xvi. 167-8, t. 4, f. 21, 22
(1892). Oscillatoria laminosa Ag. in Flora, x. 683 (1827). Crass,
til. 1-5 (i.

Golungo Alto. Ad terrain limosam post pluvias; Dec. 1855.
No. 166.

4. P. CORIUM (Ag.) Gomont in Journ. de Botaniq. iv. 355 (1890);
in Ann. Sci. Nat. I. c. 172-8, t. 5, f. 1,2 (1892). OscUlatoria Corium
Ag. Dispos. Algar. Suec. 86 (1812). Crass, fil. 3-4-4-4 p.

Sierra Leone. Cum Oscillatoria animali ad parietes humid,
verticales urbis Freetown freq. latissimis plagis atro-nitentibus
parietes obducens; Sept. 1853. No. 167.

5. P. PAPYRACEUM (Ag.) Gomont in Journ. de Botaniq. iv. 855
(1890); in Ann. Sci. Nat. I. c. 173-5, t. 5, f. 3,4 (1892). Oscillatoria
yapyvacea Ag. Syst. Ahjar. 61 (1824).

Sierra Leone. Ad muscos (hepaticeas) humidos in domicil.
parietibus verticalibus urbis Freetown frequens tempore pluvio;
Sept. 1853. No. 174.

6. P. EETZII (Ag.) Gomont in Journ. de Botaniq. iv. 355 (1890);
in Ann. Sci. Nat. I. c. 175-8, t. 5, f. 6, 9 (1892). Uscillatona Eetzii
kg. Dispos. Algar. Suec. 36 (1812). Crass, trich. 9-5-10-5 /A.

Pungo Andongo. Ad muscos (Jungermannias) submersas in
rivulo Tangue pr. Catete; May 1857. No. 165.

7. P. AUTUMNALE (Ag.) Gomont in Ann* Sci. Nat. /. c. 187-190,
t, 5, f. 23, 24 (1892). Oscillatoria autumnalis Ag. I.e. 36 (1812).

Forma TENUIS. Crass, trich. 3*8 /*.
Golungo Alto. Cum P. laminoso ad terrain limosam post pluvias;

Dec. 1855. No. 166.

4. Proterendothrix, gen. n.
Plautoa miuutae, primum endophyticce, turn epiphytic©; fila

solitaria vel 2-3 associata, brevia et simplicia; vaginse achroae,
hyalinae et ampls, marginibus irregularibus; trichomata solitaria
intra vaginam unamquamque.

1. P. scolecoidea, sp. unica (tab. 365, figs. 3-6). P. tricho-
matibus serugineis et fiexuosis, apicibus scepe subattenuatis; celiulis
subquadratis vel diametro paullo brevioribus. Crass, fil. 9*5-19 /A;
crass, trich. 4-5-5-5 fi.

Huilla. In Porphyrosiphone Notarisii, prope lac. Ivantala;
March 1860. Nos. 17 and 18.
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This genus must be placed in the Lyngbyea on account of the
structure of the sheath, which contains a solitary trichome. The
comparative width of the sheath, its hyaline character with irregular
margin, along with the peculiar habit of the plant, characterize the
genus. The younger plants (consisting of short filaments of 12-20
cells) are endophytic, occurring between the lamellae of the sheath
of Porphyrosiphon. As they increase in size they appear to break
through the outer lamellae of the sheath of the host, and to closely
attach themselves to its outer surface by means of their own mucous
envelope, which is now considerably broader.

5. OSCILLATORIA Vauoh. (1803).
1. 0. LIMOSA Ag. Dispos. Algar. Suec. 85 (1812); Gomont in

Ann, Sci. Nat. 7e serie, Bot. xvi. 210-2, t. 6, f. 18 (1892). Grass,
trich. 9§5-15#5 /*.

Sierra Leone. Ad terrain et parietes juxta fontes prope Free-
town ; Sept. 1858. No. 168.

2. 0. TENUIS Ag. Algar. Decas ii. 25 (1813); Gomont, i.e. 220-1,
t. 7, f. 2-3 (1892). Crass, trich. 6-7'5 /i.

Ins. Principis. In stagnantibus prope Bahia de S. Antonio, ad
limura subexsiccantem late csespitosa; Sept. 1858. No. 169.

Mossamedes. Cum Tolypotnche limbata in stagnis profundis
prope Cavalheiros; Aug. 1859. No. 191.

3. 0. ANIMALIS Ag. in Flora, x. 632 (1827); Gomont, I. c. 227-9,
t. 7, f. 13 (1892). Crass, trich. 2-8-8 /*.

Sierra Leone. Cum Phormidio CoHo ad parietes humid, verti-
cales urbis Freetown freq. latissimis plagis atro-nitentibus parietes
obducens; Sept. 1858. No. 167.

4. 0 . FORMOSA Bory, Diet. Glass. d'Hist. Xat. xii. 474 (1827);
Gomont, 1. c. 280-1, t. 7, f. 16 (1892). Crass, trich. 4-5-5 p.

Loanda. In limo humido urbis Loandae; April 1858. No. 170.
5. 0. OKENI Ag. in Flora, x. 688-4 (1827); Gomont, I. c. 282,

t. 7, f. 18 (1892). Crass, trich. 5-7-7 p.
Loanda. In fonte tepida, sulphate abundanti pr. S. Pedro freq.;

July and Aug. 1854. No. 164.
6. O. angustissima, sp. n. 0. strato expanso aerugineo;

trichomatibus angustissimis, lsete rerugineis, flexilibus, elongatis
et intricatis, apicibus non attenuatis nee capitatis, ad dissepimenta
non constricta; cellulis diametro l£-2-plo longioribus, dissepimentis
indistinctis; protoplasmate homogeneo. Crass, trich. 0*6 p.

Loanda. Cum 0. Okeni in fonte tepida, sulphate abundanti pr.
S. Pedro freq.; July and Aug. 1854. No. 164.

The specimens of this species are very fine; it is a totally dis-
tinct plant from Phormidium angustissimwn, though it is of the same
thickness. It possesses no sheath, and the trichomes are much
firmer and not so tortuose as those of the latter; its cells also are
shorter and more indistinct.
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XXII.—CHAMJSSIPHONEA:.

1. SPH^ROGONIUM Kostaf. (1888).
1. S. INCRUSTANS (Grun.) Rostaf. in Bosprawy Sprawozd. Posiedz.

Akad. Umiej. x. 282, 804-5, t. v. f. 1-7 (1883). Chamasiphon in-
crustans Grun. in Rabenh. Flor. Europ. Alj. ii. 149. Lat. 8-8-5/a;
long. 6-10 /z.

Pungo Andongo. Epipbyticum supra Zygnema ericetorum ad
Podostemaceas in riv. de Cabondo; Febr. 1857. No. 108

XXIII.—CySTOGONEiE.
1. DERMOCARPA Crouan (1858).

1. D. depressa, sp. n. D. cellulis plus minusve aggregatis,
multe depressid, irregulariter discoideis; protoplasma cellulee unius-
cujusque sporas 8 formante. Diam. cell. 5-10 /A, altit. 2*7-3*8 /x;
diam. spor. 1-8 p..

Loanaa. Epiphytica supra Pithophoram radiantem in aquariis
aquae subdulcis insulce Gassanga pr. Morro da Cruz; April 1854.
No. 197.

XXIV.—GHROOCOGCACEJE .

1. GLCEOTHECE Nag. (1849).
1. G. CONFLUENS Nag. Gait, einz. Ahj. 58, t. i. G, f. 1 (1849).

Long. cell. 4-5 n; lat. cell. 2 it.
Golungo Alto. Gum Chroococco schizodermatico var. badio-pur-

pureo, ad rupes juxta riv. Coango; June 1856. No. 139.

2. MERISMOPEDIA Meyen (1839).
1. M. GLAUCA (Ehrenb.) Nag. I. c. 55, t. i.D, f. 1 (1849). Gonium

glaucum Ehrenb. Diam. cell. 3*8-4-2 /A.
Huilla. Inter Utriculariam, Morro de Lopollo ; April 1860.

No. 179.
2. M. HYALINA Kfitz. Phyc. Germ. 142 (1846); Tab. Phyc. v.

12, t. 88, f. i. (1855). Diam. cell. 1-5 [i.
Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.

8. TETRAPEDIA Reinsch (1867).
1. T. aversa. sp. n. T. minutissima, paullo latior quam longior,

profunde constricta in medio, sinu acutangulo et aperto, lobis
lateralibus late rotundatis, apicibus concavis; a vertice visis elliptico-
oblongis. Long. cell. 9-5-10'5 /x, lat. 105-11-5 /x, lat. constrict.
4-4-5 p.; crass, cell. 5*5 /x.

Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March
1857. No. 177.

4. GLCEOGAPSA Kiitz. (1848); em. Nag. (1849).
1. G. GELATINOSA Kiitz. Phyc. Getter. 174 (1843); Tab. Phyc. i.

(1845-9), 15-16, t. 20, f. v U ; Rabenh. Flor. Europ. Alg. ii. 89.
Diam. fam. 8-5-28 p.; diam. cell. 8-5'5 p. The integuments were
very fine, and occasionally of a yellowish colour.

Ambaca. Alga rupestris, latas plagas rupium cavernse Puri-
Caoarambola internarum colore viridissimo tingens; Oct. 1856.
No. 154.
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2. G. PUNOTATA Nag. Gatt. einz. Alg. 61, t. i.F, f. 6 (1849).
Diam. cell. 1-5-2 /*.

Golungo Alto. Gum G. rupestri, ad saxa mollia juxta eata-
ractam riv. Goango prope Sange; Sept. 1856. No. 134.

3. G. RUPESTRIS Kiitz. Tab. Phyc. i. (1845-9), 17-18, t. 22, f. ii.;
Babenh. Flor. Europ. Alg. ii. 47. Diam. cell. 2-3-S-5 /x.

Golungo Alto. Gum G. punctata, ad saxa mollia juxta cata-
ractam riv. Coango prope Sange; Sept. 1856. Nos. 134 and 278.

5. GHROOCOCCUS Nag. (1849).
1. C. MINUTUS (Kiitz.) Nag. Gatt. einz. Alg. 46 (1849). Proto-

coccus minutus Kiitz. Phyc. Genet. 168 (1843). Diam. cell. 4-8-5 /*;
diam. fam. 25 /x.

Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.

2. C. TURGIDUS (Kiitz.) Nag. I.e. (1849). Protococcus turgidus
Kiitz. Tub. Phyc. i. (1845-9), 5, t. 6. Diam. cell. 18-5/A; diam.
fam. 33 /x.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
3. 0. PALLIDUS Nag. I.e. t. i.A, fig. 2 (1849). Diam. cell. 7*5-

10*5 p; diam. fam. 19-25 /A.
Huilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca

et Lopollo; May 1860. No. 15.
4. G. SCHIZODERMATICUS West in Journ. R. M. S. Dec. 1892, 742,

t. x. fig. 61-63; in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxx. 275, t. xvi. f. 19 (1894).
Var. BADIO-PURPUREUS, var. n. Var. protoplasmate badio-pur-

pureo; tegumentis paene acbrois, rarius stramineis, lamellis nume-
rosissimis et ut in forma typica discedentibus. Diam. cell, sine teg.
5-5-12-5 fi; c. teg. 26-40 p.

Golungo Alto. Inter Scytonema insigne, ad rupes madidas in
umbrosis juxta rivum Goango enter Sange et Undelle; May 1856.
No. 5. Ad rupes juxta riv. Goango, crustam viscoso-cartilagineam
fusco-badiam formans. Collematis thallum fingens; June 1856.
Nos. 139 and 140.

SUMMARY.
FLORIDEJE :—

I. Batrachospermete
II. HildenbrandtiacesB

CHLOROPHYCEJE :—

III. (Edogoniacete
IV. Ulvacese
V. Ulotrichacesa

VI. Ghroolepidacese . *
. VII. Cladopboracece .
VIII. Pithophoraceae .

IX. TemnogametacesB
X. Zygnemacete

XI. Desmidiaceae
XII. Vaucheriaceae

XIII. HydrogastracesB .
XIV. Palmellaceee

Genera.
1
1

2
1
5
1
2
1
1
5

. 15
1
1

. 13

Species.
4
2

16
2

10
2
4
1
1

20
189

1
1

22.
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Genera.
3
8
2
2
1
4
5
1
1
5

77

Species
6
9

12
5
1

10
19

1
1

11
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XV. RivulariaceaB
XVI. SirosiphoniaceaB

XVII. Scytonemaceae
XVIII. Nostoceas .

XIX. Camptotricheae
XX. Vaginarieae .

XXI. Lyngbyeaa .
XXII. Chamaesiphoneae

XXIII. CystogoneaB
XXIV. Chroococcaceaa

P.S.—Mr. Hiern has kindly called our attention toapaper by Wel-
witsch in the Journal of Travel and Natural History, vol. i. pp. 22-3G
(1868), entitled " The Pedras Negras of Pungo Andongo in Angola."

In this paper Welwitsch shows that the prolific growth of a
subaerial alga is the cause of one of the main features of the
country, as it gives such a peculiar aspect to the mountains that
they are known as the "black rocks.'1 He writes that it is
11 probably a non-described species of the prolific genus Scytonema,
which in that situation during the rainy season generates and
multiplies so rapidly that the upper portions of the mountains are
covered with it in a very short time Soon after the hot
season has set in, at the end of May, when the horizon above the
Presidium is generally clear and bright, the black plantlets begin
to discolour with the intense heat. They gradually become dry and
brittle until they peel off altogether by and bye, after which the
rocks lose their sombre black aspect, and reappear in their natural
grey or grey-brownish colour before the succeeding spring.'1 Wel-
witsch named this plant Scytonema chorographicum, and gave a figure
which is hardly characteristic. We have described it above as Scyto-
nema Myochrous var. chorographicum. Mixed with it is a quantity of
Dichothrix gypsophila. He states that "the wonderful growth of
Scytonema in such immense quantities is not confined to the moun-
tain ridge of the Presidium In proof of this fact, I may
refer to the damp sandy upper valley of the Guanza River, where a
species of Scytonema is abundant, frequently extending across the
wide meadows, closely spread like a net over the soil, intergrown
with the other herbs and smaller shrubs. Through its hygroscopic
nature it eagerly absorbs the atmospheric moisture during the
dewy nights, affording by this means a refreshing protection to the
roots of many other and larger plants during the glowing heat of
the following day. The growth and thriving of the numerous
small phanerogamous plants in these places is conditional on the
co-presence of the prolific Scytonema" This second " Scytonema "
alluded to by Welwitsch is Porphyrosiphon Notarisii, one of the
Vaginariea.

A parallel to this phenomenon is found on the sandy heaths of
the south and some parts of the north of England. At the drier
and hotter periods of the year, thickly-matted sheets of Zygnema
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ericetorum are to be found extending over wide patches of almost
bare sand, round such plants as Drosera, Carices, &c. These
interlacing masses have great absorptive capacity, greedily taking
up water; it is also highly probable that they protect and render
the growth of other plants more possible by regulating the moisture
of the surface soil. It is interesting to note that Zygnema ericetorum
is found intermixed in small quantity with the Poiyhyrosiphon
Notarisii which covers such extensive areas in Angola.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

All the figures are x 520, except fig. 2, t. 366, which is x 120.
TAB. 365.—Fig. 1-2. Polychlamydum insigne, n. gen. et sp. 3-0. Prote-

rendotkrix scolecoidea, n. gen. et sp. 7-8. CEdogonium huillense, n. sp. 9.
Cloxterium peracerosum Gay, var. athiopicum, n. var. 10. PleuroUcnium spani-
punctatum, n. sp. 11. Cosmariwn ccquinoctiale, n.sp.

TAB. 366.—Fig. 1. Micrasterias tropica Nordst., forma. 2. M. tropic a
Nordst., var. elegajis, n. var. 3. M. tropica Nordst., var. crassa, n. var. 4. M.
polonica West & G. 8. West. 5-6. M. robusta, n. sp. 7. M. arcuata Bail. var.
subpinnatifida, n. var. 8. Euastrum binale (Turp.) Ehrenb. var. angolense, n. var.
9. E. subdivancatum, n. sp. 10. E. tetragonum, n. sp. 11-12. E. acmon, n. sp.
13. E. acmon var. claumm, n. var. 14. E. holoscherum, n.sp. 15-16. E. huil-
lense, n. sp. 17. E. bimorsum, n. sp. 18. E. subinerme, n. sp. 19. E. sub-
per8onaturn, n. sp. 20. Cosmariwn Baileyi Wolle, var. angoleme, n. var. 21.
C. Oocystidum, n. sp.

TAB. 367.—Fig. 1. Cosmariwn colonophorum, n. sp. 2. C. If elwitschii, n. sp.
3. C. centrotaphridium, n. sp. 4-6. Ditto, central scrobiculations. 7. C. ango-
lense, n. sp. 8. C. multiordinatum, n. sp. 9. C. tetrastichum, n. sp. 10. C. te-
trastichum var. dcpauperatum, n. var. 11. C. mediogemmatum, n. sp. 12. C.
ligoniforme, n.B]). 13. C. callistum, n. sp. 14. C.pseudotaxichondrurn Wordst.,
var. africanum, n. var. 15. C. hnillense, n. sp. 16. C. mucronatum, n. sp.
17. C bilunatum, n. sp. 18. C. meteoronotum, n. sp. 10. C. trifossum, n. sp.
20. C. cethiopicum, n. sp. 21. C. maximum (Borg.) nob., var. minor, n. var.

TAB. 368.—Fig. 1. Cosmarium afncanum, n. sp. 2-3. C. galeatum, n. sp.
4-5. C. Norimbergeme Reinsch, forma elongata. 6. C. lave Babenh. var. mini-
mum, n. var. 7. C. ajine Bacib. var. africanuniy n. var. 8. C. submamiUiferum,
n. sp. 9. C. Portianum Arch. var. ortliostichum, Schmidle. 10. C. concentricnm
W. B. Turn. var. radiatum, n. var. 11. C. subtriordinatum, n.sp. 12. C. Li-
bongenxe, n. sp. 13. C. repandum Nordst. 14. Xanthidium subtrilobwn, n. sp.
15. X. cristatum Br6b. var. tropicum, n. var. 16. X. fasciculatum Ehrenb. forma.
17. Staurastrum huillense, n. sp. 18. S. scrobicutatum, n.sp. 19. S. micron
West & G. S. West, var. anyolense, n.var. 20. S. Gurgeliense Schmidle, var.
tropicum, n. var. 21. >S'. cassidum, n. sp. 22. S. angolense, n. sp. 23. Penium
variolatum, n. sp. 24. Closterium pus ilium Hantzach, var. subrectum, n. var.
25. Tetmemorus Jissus, n. sp. 26-31. Ichthyocercus angolensis, n. gen. et sp.
32-34. Docidium tngeminiferum, n. sp.

TAB. 369.—Fig. 1. Staurastrum JVehoitschii, n. sp. 2. S. Corbula, n. sp.
3. S. Corbula var. pulchrum, n. var. 4. S. actinotum, n. sp. 5. S. actinotum
var. simplex, n. var. 6. #. pentateuchophorum, n. sp. 7. S. tridens-Neptuni,
n. sp. 8. S. heteroplophorum, n. sp. 9. S. heteroplophorum var. latum, n. var.
10. S. Psendohystrix, n. sp. 11. S. tripodum, n. sp. 12. S. egregium, n. sp.
13. S. cerastoides, n. sp. 14. S. crux-alter nans, n. sp. 15-10. £. quadri-
dentatum, n. sp. 17. S. areolatum, n. sp.

TAB. 370.—Fig. 1-2. Athroocystix ellipsoidea, n.gen. etsp. 3-4. Pyxispora
vdrabilis, n. gen. et sp. 5-9. Temnogametum heteroxporum, n. gen. et sp.; 7,
scalariform conjugation between two specially cut-oft' cells; 8-9, lateral conju-
gation ; 8, a', spores produced by scalariform conjugation; I, spore produced by
lateral conjugation. 10-17. Camptothrix repents, n. gen. et sp.; 10-12, older
filaments; 13-17, younger filaments. 18-19. Co*man urn alatwn Kirch, var. sub-
oblongum, n. var. 20. Staurastrum elegantissimum Johnson, var. reditctum, n. var.
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THE BERLIN RULES FOR NOMENCLATURE.

[THE following is a translation of the Rules for the officials of
the Royal Botanic Garden and Museum of Berlin which have been
issued with the authority of the present staff.]

1.—The principle of priority for selection otthe names of genera
and species of plants holds good as a general rule; 1753/54 is
regarded as the beginning of the establishment of priority.

2.—The name of a genus is, however, allowed to lapse if it has
not been in general use fifty years, counted from the date of its
establishment. If the name has, however, been revived in mono-
graphs or large floras as a result of following the "Laws of Nomen-
clature of the Year 1868," that name is to hold good.

3.—In order to obtain a similarity of form for the denoting of
groups, we use the following endings:—The alliances are to end in
-ales; the families in -acea; the subfamilies in -oidea; the tribes in
-ecB; the subtribes in -inm; the endings are to be added to the root
of the generic names, as Pandan(us)-ales; Rumex Iinmic(is)-oidea;
Asclepias, Asclepiad(is)-e<B; Metastelvia, Metastelmat{is)-in(B; Madi(a)

4.—As regards the gender of names of genera, we go by correct
grammatical custom in the case of classical words; with later
names and barbarisms, the usage of the Naturlichcn Pflanzenfamilien
is maintained; changes in the endings or in the word are not, as a
rule, to be permitted. Notorious faults in names taken from proper
names must be corrected; for instance, Rulinyia is to take the place
of the Bulingia of the English, which has been imported by us.

5.—Names of genera which have become synonyms are better
not used again in an altered sense for denoting a new genus or even
a section of one.

6.—The rule of priority holds good for names of species, provided
that no objections have been raised in a monograph against its
retention. If a species is removed to another genus, it must retain
its oldest specific name.

7.—The author who first named the species, although in another
genus, is always to be acknowledged, and his name is therefore to
be placed in brackets before that of the author who has removed the
species into another genus; thus, Pulsatilla pratensis (L.) Mill. If
an author has himself placed his species in another genus, the
bracket is omitted.

8.—As regards the mode of writing specific names, that followed
by Linnaeus has been introduced into the Botanical Garden and
Museum. This is to be still observed, and we therefore write all
species-names with a small letter, except those derived from the
names of persons and those which are substantives (names of genera
in many cases still, or at least formerly, in use); for example—

* Some exceptions, as Conifera, Crucifera, Umbellifera, Palma, remain
correct.

JOURNAL OF BOTANY.—VOL. 85. [AUG. 1897.] x
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Ficus indica, Circaa lutetiana, Brassica Napus, Solatium Dulcamara,
Ly thrum Hyssop if alia, Isachne Biittneri, Sabicea Henningsiana*

9.—In the formation of genera- and species-names from proper
names a is added for the genus to those names ending in a vowel or r;
i is added for the species. Thus, Glazioua (from Glaziou), Bureaua
(from Bureau), Schiitzea (from Schiitze), Kernera (from Kerner),
and Glazioui. Biireaiti, Schiitzei, Kerneri; if the name ends in a,
we change this vowel for euphony to a; thus from Colla is formed
Coll an; in all other cases ia or u is added to the name; thus,
Sch'utzia (from Schiitz), Schiitzii, &c. This applies also to names
ending in us, as Magnusia, Maymisii (not Magni), Hieronymiisia,
Hieronymusii (not Hieronymi); in the same way are formed the
adjectival forms of proper names, as Svhutzeana, Schi'Uziana, Mag-
nusiana. It is no longer customary to make a difference in the
use of the genitive and adjectival form.

10.—In the formation of composite Latin and Greek substantives
or adjectives, the vowel which is between the two roots is used as a
connecting vowel, in Latin i, in Greek o; menthifolia is correct
therefore, not menthifolia.

11.—We recommend the avoiding of such names as would pro-
duce tautology, such as Linaria Linaria or Elvasia elvasoides; in
the same way it is allowable to dispense with priority when it is a
question of names which have arisen through obvious errors of
geography on the part of the author; such as Asclepias syriaca L.
(which comes from the United States), Leptopetalum mexicanttm
Hook. & Arn. (from the Liu-Kiu Islands).

12.—Hybrids are denoted by connecting the names of the
parents with X, and preserving the alphabetical order of the
species-names; as Cir&ium yalustre X rivulare; in the position of
the names no notice is taken as to which is male and which female.
The double nomenclature for hybrids is not considered admissible
by us.

13.—Manuscript names have not under any circumstances a
right of consideration, even when they appear on printed labels in
exsiccata. This holds good for gardeners' names and for names in
sale catalogues. For the recognition of any species a printed
diagnosis is required, which may of course appear on an "exsiccata
label."

14.—An author has no right to alter the name of a genus or
species once given by him, except for very important reasons, as in
Rule 11.

[While agreeing in the main with the principles laid down in
the above Rules, the following observations occur to us:—

1.—With regard to the date of the beginning of priority, we are
not clear why the double date " 1758/54" is given.

2.—This rule seems to us open to serious objection. What is
ineaut by "general use"? How many citations are necessary to
constitute such use, at what intervals of time, and by what class of
Author ? What is a "monograph"—is it of an order, a genus, or a
species? and what flora is to be considered a "large" one? How
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is it to be known in all cases whether the reviver of a name in such
a work has so acted "as a result of following the Laws of 1868" ?

4.—What is intended by a "notorious fault in names taken
from proper names"? Do Stilliwjia, Goodenia, Richardia and
Cinchona come in this category ?

6.—The retention of the oldest specific name was not consistently
practised by Limueus, although he generally retained it. Ethulia
divaricate, for example, had been previously called by him Artemisia
minima; and on placing Leucadendron oleasfolium Berg, in the genus
Protea, he named it P. puhcra. As we have often stated in this
Journal, we object to this rule because it would necessitate in
many cases the formation of a new combination, and so encumber
synonymy. The Berlin authorities themselves, under Rule 11,
contemplate various exceptions to this rule.

7.—We think the practice imposed by Rule 7 is unnecessary
and cumbrous.

10.—This Rule is far too simple; it does not provide for cases
where the second root-word begins with a vowel, and other exceptions
might be taken. T? T T> •,

° ED. JOURN. BOT.]

EXTRACTS FROM BOTANICAL EXCHANGE CLUB REPORT, 1895.*

By WILLIAM H. BEEBY, F.L.S.

Caltha palustris L. var. procumbens Beck. Marshy ground, Loch
Insb, near Aviemore, v . c 96, 15th June, 1894. Mr. G. C. Druce
remarks:—" Certainly an intermediate C. palustris and C. radicans,
but not so near the latter plant as some forms I saw in Glen More.
As I have stated, I do not think C. radicans is specifically distinct
from C. palustris, and I am not certain how radicans can be separated
from var. pi ociimbens."—A. SOMERVILLE. In the Scottish Naturalist,
1888, p. 210, I gave my reasons, founded on experiment, for con-
sidering that the only constant distinction between C. palustris and
C. radicans is to be found in the rooting stem of the latter plant, all
the other characters being common to both plants. The most natural
arrangement accordingly appears to me to be the following:—

Caltha palustris L.
Subsp. I. C. vidgaris (sensu lat.)

varr. ad lib.
„ II. C. radicans (sensu lat.)

varr. ad lib.
This is practically the arrangement adopted by Dr. Huth in his
Monographic (1891), where C. palustris is divided into two main
sections, characterized respectively by the rooting and non-rooting
stem. But Dr. Huth letters his varieties continuously through these
two sections, so that, when reduced to catalogue form, his primary
subdivision entirely disappears, which I think a disadvantage.
Forster's original plant is simply a very rare form of the sub-

* Issued June 5th, 1897.
x 2
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species ii., just as the form of subspecies i. with similar leaves is
extremely rare. To continue to make the leaf-form a specific or
subspecific character is most artificial, and Watson well remarked
of Forster's plant (Cybele, i. 92) that it may be retained as a book
species "in compliment to its author/' but that it is no species in
nature. I should not hesitate, therefore, to call Mr. Somerville's
plants one, or rather several, of the numerous forms of C. radicam.
The var. procumbens Beck was published in Dr. Huth's Monograph,
and the leaves, which are not figured, are described as l( cordate-
reniform, crenate or subentire." I scarcely think, therefore, that
any of Mr. Somerville's plants can be exactly this variety, if the
description is accurate; one of them has rather coarsely dentate
leaves; in all the leaves are either longer than broad, or about
equally long and broad, the latter of course coming nearest to the
description. I cannot bring myself to think that Dr. Huth would
have used the term "cordate-reniform" except to describe a leaf
which was appreciably broader than long, and I think that, speaking
generally, the leaves of Mr. Somerville's plants should be described
as cordate-orbicular. The above remarks, so far as they specially
refer to the plants under consideration, are made on the supposition
that they belong to the rooting subspecies. This appears to me
probable; but as persistently non-rooting prostrate forms do occur,
I regard it as a matter of opinion and not of fact. Mr. Somerville
has shown me a plant with rooting stem from Loch Insli, gathered
on the same day;. but the plants sent do not show the character.—
W. H. BEEBY.

Barbarea intermedia Boreau. Shirley, Derby, 17th May, 1895.
The same plant as was commented on in Bot. Exch, Club Rep. 1889,
p. 244, and 1890, p. 283. Growing here, this plant becomes more
luxuriant, and the pods are somewhat less adpressed to the rachis.
It is a plant of cultivated ground, not of brookbanks and waysides
as B. vulgaris is ; its upper leaves are pinnatifid, its petals are less
than twice as long as the sepals, its pod is short-pointed. Specimens
agreeing very closely with my plant were gathered in Surrey by
Messrs. Marshall and Wolley Dod, and confirmed as intermedia by
Svante Murbeck, but pronounced to be B. vuhjans in the Rep. of the
Watson Club, 1898-4, and 1894-5, Appendix; so that there seems
some variance as to this species between British and foreign con-
noisseurs of the genus.—WM. K. LINTON. Among some Barbareas
of Mr. Marshall's, which I sent some time ago to Docent Murbeck,
there were several which were named by him B. intennedia. The
plant mentioned by Mr. Linton is no doubt the one from a bank
near Thursley, Surrey; this much resembles Mr. Linton's plant,
the others do not. The Shirley specimens now sent are immature,
and descriptions of the fruiting raceme are scarcely applicable to
plants in that condition, because the relative proportions of the pods
change greatly as they ripen. I do not see the affinity with B. vul-
garis, and think that this plant differs chiefly from our ordinary
B. pracox when in a similar stage of growth, in the pods not being
incurved. Barbareas, however, seem to be liable to aberrations of
this sort, and I think that ripe fruit will probably show Mr. Linton's
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plant to be a form of B. pracox. As the latter plant is still culti-
vated, it is very likely that there are several forms of it of garden
origin. Besides this, Jordan describes three species which are now
treated as varieties in Camus' Catalogue,—W. H. BEEBY.

Cochlearia danica L.y var. Walton Gaol, Lancashire, April and
October, 1895. Having had two different opinions regarding this
plant (see Report, 1893, p. 401, and 1894, p. 464), I thought a
further supply might prove of interest to the members.—J. A.
WHELDON. I do not see any reason for calling this a variety; it is
an ordinary annual form of the plant. Syme (Eng. Bot. iii.)
doubted whether this species ever bore angulated root-leaves, and
my own limited experience in growing the plant from seed would have
led me to the same conclusion; but Mr. Wheldon's specimens show
that the radical leaves are occasionally slightly angulated. When
the plant assumes the biennial habit, however, the apex of the root-
stock usually branches at the end of the first season's growth, and
each of these heads produces a tuft of ivy-like leaves; but these are
not the true root-leaves. In the Report for 1894, p. 464, Mr.
Marshall speaks of a plant from the above locality as being " un-
typical" for 0. danica on account of the "stalked stem-leaves," &c.
I do not know the meaning of this, unless we are to infer that the
specimen in Linn. Herb, has sessile stem-leaves. If so, while it
may be technically the type, it would certainly be a very uncharac-
teristic example of the species as it usually occurs in nature.—
W. H. BEEBY.

Malva moschata L. var. Ramondiana Gren. & Godr. FL Fr. i.
289, where it is described as having "feuilles toutes entires,
dentoes." It occurred in a gravelly heathy field near Tilehurst,
Berkshire, August, 1895, and from its bright coloured flowers and
nearly entire leaves was a conspicuous plant. Malva moschata is
common in the vicinity, but more frequently as the type—the var.
laciniata Gren. & Godr. /. c.—"toutes lesfeuilles divisees en lanieres
etroites." Occasionally the var. intermedia Gren. & Godr. I. c. occurs;
this has "feuilles caulinaires divise'es en lani&res etroites; les radi-
cales re'niformes crenelees." I have not seen the var. Ramondiana
elsewhere. In France it appears to be rare, since Gren. & Godr.
only record it from the Bagneres de Luchon, where Kamond's
Herbarium is preserved, which I had an opportunity of inspecting a
few years back.—G. CLARIDGE DRUCE. " A very interesting variety
of Malva moschata L. This certainly must closely approach var.
Ramondiana Gren. & Godr., but I only know this from the de-
scription, which is * feuilles toutes entieres, denies.' The upper
leaves here are certainly lobed."—E. G. BAKER.

Rosa stylosa Desr. var. pseudo-rnsticana Crepin. Ghetnolc, Dorset,
22nd June, 1895. I send specimens of this well-marked rose from
one of two new Dorset localities in which I have seen it in fair
quantity in recent years, the other being the borders of Piddle Wood,
near Sturminster Newton. I think it extremely probable that the
form has been produced by hybridization between R. systyla Bast,
and R. awensis Huds., though now in some districts (as in the
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Teign Valley, S. Devon) it is so abundant as to seem to propagate
itself by seed. In the hundreds of luxuriant and abundantly
flowering bushes that I have seen I can recall only a single flower
that was not pure white, and that might merely have developed a
pinkish tinge when fading. The flowers of R. systyla are usually
pink, though occasionally of as pure a white as those of 1L amensis.
In habit It. psendo-rusticana is just intermediate between these two.
—W. MOYLE ROGERS.

Campanula rotundifolia L., forma. Limestone, S. of Lough
Mask, Co. Mayo, Ireland, 15th July, 1895. A pretty and distinct-
looking plant when growing. Mr. H. Groves writes to me:—"The
lesson of these specimens seems to me that leaf-characters are of
very little value in this species. The larger specimens ssem to
answer fairly well to var. Vmcifolia of Mertens and Koch." To
myself the question of size appears of small importance, depending
as it does upon greater or less moisture, at any rate in the present
case.—EDWARD S. MARSHALL. "Growing the various forms side by
side, under equal conditions, seems to be the only means of really
finding out whether they be merely states due to situation, or
varieties. I suspect that a very considerable number of our cata-
logue varieties would, if subjected to this test, disappear from the
lists of those who discriminate between the state and the variety.
I have gathered similar forms in Surrey, near Haslemere, and else-
where ; but have doubted whether any are really varieties.—W. H.
BEEBY.

Syringa vulgaris L. Near Egremont, Cumberland, July, 1895.
The common lilac has established itself in hedges about 1£ miles
east of Egremont very considerably. It forms the hedge for about
twenty yards not far from Ulcoats Mill. Between Cote Close and
Moss Dalts farms it occupies the hedges in many parts to the
exclusion of the thorn for spaces of from five to twenty yards in
length in different fields. It has the appearance of having been
bird-sown.—JOSEPH ADAIR.

Gentiana germanica Willd. A small-flowered form abuudant in a
chalk-pit at North Sydmonton, Hampshire, this year, 21st September,
1896. The plants varied considerably in character, and in several
cases there was a difficulty in distinguishing them from robust
forms of G. Amarella L.—A. B. JACKSON. I could not refer these
specimens either to G. germanica or to G. Amarella, and as certain
features suggested a hybrid origin, I sent examples to Dr. von
Wettstein, who, after closely examining the plant, agrees in thinking
it a hybrid between the two above species. He arrives at this
conclusion because:—"1. It is completely intermediate, morpho-
logically, between the two species named. 2. The sterility of the
pollen. I could, however, only examine one flower, as the others
were going to seed. This one contained 48 per cent, of abortive
pollen-grains. 8. The small number of fully-developed seeds.
1 examined three capsules, of which one contained 50 per cent.,
the second 97 per cent., and the third 88 per cent, of evidently
abortive seeds.11 Dr. Wettstein adds that for a complete determi-
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nation it would be necessary to know whether the plant grows in
company with its putative parents. Mr. Jackson has promised to
investigate this point, but I may mention that I have seen C. ger-
vianica Willd. from the locality. (See Report for 1892, p. 879.)—
W. H. BEEBY.

Potamofjeton sparganiifolius Laestad. River Maam, Co. Galway,
5th July, 1895.—W. A. SHOOLBRED. " I doubt much this being the
true plant of Laestadius, notwithstanding the late Prof. Babington's
opinion that it was so (cf. Joitrn. Bot. 1872, 228). My specimens,
gathered by Laestadius himself, differ in many points; and I think
we must, anyhow at present, use Syme's name—P. Kirkii—until a
careful study of the plants in situ is made. In his * Loca parallela
plant.,1 in a note on sjmrganiifolius, Laestadius observes, ^Sparganio
natanti e longinquo simillimus. Folia natantia saepe desunt, tumque
nemo sane divinaret, tarn propinquum esse P. natanti, ut dubium
sit an ex illo tuto separari possit' (p. 242 (1839))."—AR. BENNETT.
"This resembles the Scandinavian plant in the submerged leaves,
but differs in the branched stem and in the shape and areolation of
the floating leaves; it might be placed under P.fluitans as a variety,
but I would prefer to name it P. Kirkii Syme. Possibly it may be
polygonifolius X natam"—A. FRYER.

Potamogeton umlulatus Wolf. = P. perfoiiatus X crispus. Sixmile
River, above Templepatrick, Co. Antrim, 10th Aug. 1894. Grows
in dense masses in the deeper parts of the river, with abundant
fruiting spikes, but no fertile drupes. In shallows of a tributary
stream it creeps amongst stones, but in that situation produces only
leaves.—S. A. STEWART. "There is a considerable degree of un-
certainty as to the precise form which Wolfgang described as
P. undxdatus. On such evidence as I have been able to obtain it
seems probable that original specimens gathered and named by him
are in part P. pralongns x crispus, and in part P. crispus x per-
foliatus. M. J. Baagoe has examined the typical specimens in the
St. Petersburg Herbarium, and assures me that this is crispus x
pralongus; a specimen in my herbarium, gathered by Wolfgang,
seems to me to be the same as the Stirling plant collected by Messrs.
Bidston and Stirling, which is certainly crispus x perfoliatus. Mr.
Baggoe inclines to think that none of our British specimens equal
Woltgang's plant, and has sent me drawings of stem-sections of the
type and of my var. Cooperi, and of the supposed parents of the two
forms, which strongly support his views. I think Mr. Stewart's
plant is equal to my var. Cooperi, and perhaps had better be named
Potamogeton X Cooperi = crispus x perfoliatus.*9—A. FRYER.

Alopecurus vtriculatus Pers. Meadow, near Oxford, 13th July,
1895. This grass was growing in fair quantity in a meadow in the
neighbourhood of Oxford, in May, 1895. It was not an isolated
patch, but thinly scattered about over a space of about 150 yards,
and apparently well established. On inquiry from the farmer who
occupies the land it proved that he had used a great deal of foreign
hay in the year 1893, when the English hay-crop almost entirely
failed owing to the drought. The seeds which became separated in
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.the process of chafif-cutting were scattered about the field in question
to improve the next year's crop. The hay was said to have come
from Canada. In many of the spikes the lower spikelets had
become fleshy and semi-transparent. I do not know whether this
Alopecuras is an indigenous Canadian grass; if not, it is a remarkable
instance of a plant having twice crossed the Atlantic, and become
established through human agency—in one case, if not in both,
unintentionally.—L. V. LESTER. " Correctly named."—E. HACKEL.
This is a plant of continental Europe, and is not recorded by Macoun
as yet introduced to Canada.—W. H. B.

Weingaertneria canescens Bernh. Sand dunes by the sea, between
Morar River and Arisaig, Scotland, July, 1895.—FREDK. TOWNSEND.
The occurrence of this plant in the above locality, which comes
within v.-c. Westerness, naturally suggested some enquiry into its
recorded occurrence in Ayrshire. So far as I have been able to
trace, it is first mentioned by Watson for the latter county in
Top. Bot. ed. 1, 1874, where it appears in square brackets. Doubt-
less this record was obtained from the Botany of Ayrshire (1872), a
list which I have been able to consult through the kindness of Mr.
A. Somerville. The record there given is " Dalrymple and Coylton;
James Smith in New Statistical Account of Scotland.19 The Rev.
David Landsborough (in litt. to A. Somerville, 10th December,
1895) writes as follows:—"List furnished to New Stat. Ace. by
James Smith in 1887. He was in regular correspondence with Sir
W. Hooker. J. S. also furnished list of plants of parish of Maybole;
all the plants in Maybole list are, I believe, correct, except Vicia
sylvatica, which is written Lathyi-us—doubtless a clerical error, as
former plant occurs in abundance in locality given.1' The Rev.
D. A. Boyd writes (in litt. to Ar. S., 10th Dec. 1895), "Smith's
parishes are both inland rural parishes, with neither large towns,
ballast-heaps, nor tracts of sea-shore." This is all that I have been
able to learn concerning the Ayrshire record. In the course of these
enquiries it came incidentally before me that Elymus and other
grasses had several times been sown on the sands about Arisaig;
and although Mr. Somerville, Mr. Symers M. Macvicar, and others
used their best endeavours to ascertain the truth respecting the
Weingaertneria, the question of its nativity was still a matter of
doubt until Mr. Townsend finally ascertained that it had been sown
by Mr. Eneas R. Macdonnell, of Morar, who states (in lilt, to F.
Townsend, 81st May, 1896), " The fact of discovering the plant at
Toigall has recalled facts to my memory which leave no doubt on
my mind that the Weingaertneria is not indigenous, but was intro-
duced direct here, and not by accidental admixture." Mr. Townsend
informs me that the grass occurs in plenty on the sand-hills, and it
is somewhat disappointing that we cannot claim it as a native here,
especially as it is said to occur in Norway in a slightly higher
latitude. Although 1 have given some details of the Ayrshire
record, there does not now appear to be any particular reason to
expect that it will be confirmed.—W. H. BEEBY.
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SHORT NOTES.

SALIX HYBRIDS.—I believe that 8. Lapponum X repens was added
to the British lisir on the faith of leaf-specimens gathered by me
beside the Lochsie Burn, in Glen Shee, in 1892, which Dr. Buchanan
White agreed with me in believing to be this. The plant has been
iu cultivation ever since, but did not flower until this year: it proves
to be 8. Lapponum, pure and simple. Another supposed hybrid
(S. Arbuscula x herbacea) from Ben Chaisteil, Argyle, is merely
8. Arbuscula with unusually rounded leaves. A third cultivated
willow, from the same Argyle station, I now refer with much
confidence to S. Arbuscula X nigricans; it is fairly intermediate
between the parents, with which it grew.—EDWARD S. MARSHALL.

POLYGALA AUSTRIACA. — On June 10th the Toynbee Natural
History Society found Polygala austriaca in a new station, on the
downs N.E. of Otford, Kent.—G. L. BRUCE.

HIERACIUM RIGIDUM Hartm. IN WORCESTERSHIRE.—Mr. Frederick
J. Hanbury has kindly looked at some hawkweeds collected in a
railway-cutting near Upfcon-on-Severn on July 1st, and determines
them to be a form of this species. The record is, I believe, new for
Worcestershire, but, although the plant occurs at this station in
considerable quantity, I cannot feel sure that it may not be a recent
introduction.—RICHARD P. TOWNDROW.

NITELLA TRANSLUCENS IN BUCKS.—I recently gathered this hand-
some species in the ponds at Burnham Beeches, where it grew in
great quantity. I also gathered on Stoke Pogis Common Sagina
subulata and Cerastium quaternelliun, and near Taplow Filago
apiculata and Lepidium ruder ale. In the ponds at Burnham
Beeches I noticed an Utncularia, which I believe is U. major
Schmidel (U. neglecta Lehm.). U. vulgar Is and U. intermedia (see
Phytologist, N.S. V. 170 (1861)) have been reported from the same
locality, but in the latter case it is probable that a mistake was
made. Until flowers are procured, there must be an element of
doubt in my determination of the species as U. major, but the
aspect of the plant is quite similar to U. major as it occurs in
Berkshire.—G. 0. DRUCE.

CAREX ELONGATA IN HAMPSHIRE.—I gathered a tuft or two of this
plant near the Blackwater, between Finchampstead and Jouldern's
Ford. It was rather more plentiful on the Berkshire side of the
stream near Thatcher's Ford. Roripa amphibia is plentiful there;
it is not recorded for the northern portion of Hampshire in Mr.
Townsend's Flora of that county. Carex elongata appears to be a
new county record.—G. C. DRUCE.

NOTE ON ANTHERICOPSIS. — It is perhaps worth while calling
attention to a point arising from a communication by Prof. Engler
in his recently-issued " Nachtrag11 to parts ii.-iv. of Die Naturlichen
Pflanzenfamilien. In the Pflanzenwelt Ost-Afrik. Theil C, p. 189, he
describes a new genus of Liliacea, which he calls Anthericopsis, and
places between the two very closely-allied genera Antherkum and
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Chlorophytum. In the "Nachtrag** to the Pflanzenfaniilien, p. 69,
Anthericopsis is assumed (I think rightly) to be identical with
Gillcttia, a genus of Commelinacea subsequently described by me
in this Journal for 1896, p. 55, t. 355, on a species of Aneilema
which seemed to show differences sufficiently striking to allow of
generic separation. Prof. Engler, admitting my view of its position,
now places Anthericopsis next to Aneilema, distinguishing it by its
regular calyx and corolla, and equal ovary chambers. He makes no
mention of the difference in the pollen to which I called attention,
that of the new genus being round and echinulate, while in Aneilema
it is oblong or kidney-shaped. On the other hand, a character is
introduced into the diagnosis both in the Pflanzmwelt and the
Pflanzenfamilien which does not exist in the material examined by
me; the petals are described as shorter than the sepals, whereas in
my specimens (see fig. and description in Joum. Bot.) they are
appreciably larger, nearly } in. as compared with 7 lines. This
discrepancy may be due to the withered condition of the petals in
the specimens examined by Engler, as it is difficult to restore these
very delicate structures in Commelinacea to their original size and
shape. Or it may be that Engler's Anthericopsis Fischeri (in
Pflanzenwelt, p. 139) is not identical with my Qillettia sepalosa
(Joum. Bot. 1. c ) , and that there are two, and not a single species
only, viz. Anthericopsis Fischeri Engl. (Pflanzenwelt, I.e.) and A.
sepalosa, non A. sepalosa Engl. (syn. Aneilema sepalosum C. B. Clarke
in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 202; Gillettia sepalosa Bendle in Joum.
Bot. 1. c ) . The leaves of A. Fischeri are described as circ. 1-V5 cm.
lonyis, 2 cm. lads, but this measurement for the length is obviously
wrong.—A. B. BENDLE.

NOTICE OF BOOK.

Flora Capensis: being a Systematic Description of the Plants of the
Cape Colony, Caffraria, and Port Natal {and neighbouring
Territories) by various Botanists. Edited by W. T. THISELTON-
DYER, C.M.G., C.I.E.,LL.D.,F.B.S., Director, Boyal Gardens,
Eew. Published uuder the authority of the Governments of
the Cape of Good Hope and Natal. Vol. VI. Haemodoracess
—Liliaceee. London: Beeve. 8vo, pp. x, 563: 24s. net.

BOTANISTS are to be congratulated on having at last in their
possession a volume of the work which was intrusted to Dr. Dyer
exactly a quarter of a century ago, and which has ever since remained
in abeyance. It is issued as vol. vi. of Harvey and Sonder's Flora,
but considering the extension of place, which now includes the area
between the Tropic of Capricorn and the Ocean, and the consequent
accession of material, it may more accurately be regarded as the first
volume of a new work. It is certain that when the enumeration has
proceeded backwards as far as the Ericacea, the earlier volumes which
come down to that order will have to be rewritten. But at the
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present rate of progression this is a matter not likely to trouble any
botanist now living.

The whole of the present volume is from the pen of Mr. J. G.
Baker, whose name is a guarantee that the British Museum Her-
barium has been duly consulted. We are fortunate in having, from
the pen of their author, this collection of the numerous papers dealiug
witli South African monocotyledons with which he has enriched
botanical literature. The proportion of new species described in the
body of the book is not large, but an appendix (also by Mr. Baker)
contains numerous novelties which have come to hand during the
progress of the volume through the press.

Mr. Baker being thus the author of the book, the omission of his
name from the title-page is to be regretted. Cataloguers will be
compelled to enter the volume under the name of the editor, without
even a cross-reference to the man who has done the work. It is not
easy to see on what ground this can be justified, while it is certain
that it could have been avoided. If it be urged that the Director of
the Royal Gardens at Kew is ex officio responsible for all the publi-
cations that issue therefrom, it may be replied that this Flora is
4'published under the authority of the governments of the Cape of
Good Hope and Natal,11 and, moreover, that Dr. Dyer's name
appears nowhere in connection with the eccentric little Bulletin of
Miscellaneous Information, which is an official publication of Kew
Gardens. It can hardly be in accordance with an official rule, for
no such course is adopted with the British Museum publications—
the author's name, for example, stands alone on the title-page of
the Catalogue of Welwitsch's African Plants, although Mr. Murray
contributes an official preface. It cannot be said that the appear-
ance of Mr. Baker's name—even were he only a contributor .to, and
not the author of, the volume—would be unprecedented; for the
five pages (out of 711) in which Dr. Dyer enumerated the Central
American Cycadacem were held sufficient to justify the insertion of
his name on the title-page of vol. iii. of Mr. Hemsley's Botany of
the Biologia Centi'all-Americana. We trust that in future volumes
some means will be taken to recognize the actual authors on the
title-page of the Flora.

Dr. Dyer has been fortunate in having obtained so much assist-
ance that it is a little difficult to see where his editorship comes in.
Mr. Baker has written the book: Mr. N. E. Brown has distributed the
localities under the different regions, and Mr. Bolus has revised his
work; Mr. C. H. Wright "has greatly helped in reading the proofs"
—a task for which one would have thought Mr. Baker competent.
The Editor has, however, contributed a preface to the volume,
as well as a prefatory note to each part, and the first contains some
useful information regarding the more recent of the collections on
which the book is based. The twenty-five years' delay in continuing
the Flora is attributed to the Director's official duties and the ex-
pansion of South Africa, and we are glad (speaking from a botanical
standpoint) that these have so far been modified as to allow some-
thing to be done. After this there is hope for the Flora of Tropical
Africa and the Guide to Kew Gardens, which, as will be seen in
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another part of this Journal, have once more formed the subject of
questions in the House of Commons. The Enumeration of Chinese
Plants will also, we trust, recover from the blight which seems to fall
upon so many of the Eew literary undertakings. As we remarked
not long since, no greater testimony to the remarkable ability and
energy of Sir Joseph Hooker can be given than that which is afforded
by the fact that, while Director of Eew Gardens, he found time for
most of his work on the Genera Plantarum, as well as for numerous
important memoirs and monographs and an annual Eeport of the
Gardens and Herbarium, for which the existing Bulletin is in no
sense a substitute.

In our notice of part ii. of this volume, we took exception to the
brackets in which (in the body of the book, but not in the index)
the authority for each specific name is placed; and we trust that
the Editor will see his way to abandon this unnecessary and even
misleading practice. Uniformity even in such small matters is
desirable, and, considering the numerous changes which have been
introduced into this volume, the fact that brackets were employed
in the earlier part of the work is hardly sufficient to justify their
retention here. The Eew use of a small initial for adjectival forms
of proper names is, we are glad to see, condemned by the Berlin
rules, as well as by custom and common sense. A new feature is
the introduction of the phrase "no specimen at Eew*' at the end
of some of the descriptions, which seems to justify the inaccurate
inference that specimens of all the other plants are to be found
there. Some of the abbreviations employed are unusual—such as
"Eonig and Sims1 Ann.'1; and we cannot think it right to attribute
the species established in Bentham & Hooker's Genera Plantarum
to either author individually, as is done when "Acidanthera pauci-
flora Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 706" is cited. Some exception may,
we think, be taken to the citation " Eriospermum dissitifloruin
Schlechter" for a new species, without some addition of "MS." or
"in Herb.," for Mr. Schlechter does not appear to have written the
description. These of course are small matters, but from an editor
in Dr. Dyer's position we have a right to expect something like
perfection. At any rate we have to thank him—on the principle of
" better late than never"—for giving his imprimatur to Mr. Baker's
work, and we trust that be may live to edit many more volumes of the
Flora Capensis.

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*

Annals of Botany (June).—J. B. Clifford, * Physiological properties
of a Myxomycete Plasmodium.'—E. Sargant, 'Formation of sexual
nuclei in Lilium Martagon: II. Spermatogenensis' (2 pi.). — G.
Massee, ' Monograph of Geoglossea' (2 pi.). — D. T. Gwynne-
Vaughan, 'Polystely in Primula' (1 pi.).— D. H. Scott, 'New

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of
publication.
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instances of spinous roots* (2 pi.). — R. H. Biffen, 'Functions of
latex.' — H. M. Ward, 'Peziza aurantia.' — Id., 'The Ginger-beer
Plant/

Bot. Centralblatt (Nos. 24-26). — P. Kunth, ' Zur Biologie der
Bliiten.' — (Nos. 24-27). K. .Friderichsen, • Zur Kenntniss der
Uubi corylifolii.'—E. Levier, ' tJber falsche Prioritat und Kriicken-
namen.'—(Nos. 28,29). M. Britzelmayr, * Materialien zur Beschrei-
bung der Hymenomyceten.' — (Nos. 29, 80). F. Kubla, ( Ueber
Entstehung und Verbreitung des Pbelloderms.'

Bot. Gazette (June 28). — R. Thaxter, ' Observations on Myxo-
bacteriacecB' (2 pi.). — J. M. Coulter, 0. J. Chamberlain, & J. H.
Sohaffner, 'Life-history of Liliiun philadelphkam9 (8 pi.). — H. J.
Webber, 'Peculiar structures in pollen-tube of Zinnia' (1 pi.).—
A. F. Foerste, ' Curious leaves.1 — L. M. Underwood, ' Species of
Botrychium.'

Bot. Zeltung (July 16). — E. C. Hausen, ' Biologiscbe Unter-
suchungen iiber Mist bewohnende Pilze.'

Bull, de VHerb. Boissier (July). — A. Franchet, * Les Sawsurea
du Japon.'—C. Miiller, ' Symbofce ad Bryologiam Jamaicensem.1—
A. Cnabert, ' Noms patois et emploi populaire des plantes de la
Savoie.1 — J. Freyn, «Orientalische Pflanzenarfcen.'—F. Bucholtz,
• Stellung der Gattung Meliola' (1 pi.). — F . Arnold, 'Flechten auf
dem Ararat.1—F. Kranzlin, Eulophia Junodiana et E. aurea, spp.nn.
—A. Cogniaux, Momordicafasciculata, sp.n.

Bull. Soc. Bot. France (xliii, pt. 9: June). — M. Gandoger,
• Plantes nouvelles pour la More Espagnole.' — A. Magnin, ' Les
Arum vulgare et italicum dans le Lyonnais.' — P. Vuillemin, 'Les
anacbronismes parasitaires.1 — E. A. Finet, Oreorchis Fargesii\ et
O. unyuiculata, spp.nn. (2 pi.). — M. Cornu, Ciiscuta Lehmanniana.
—E. Malinvaud, ' Les fluphrasia de la Flore Frangaise.1

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (June 29). — J. B. Ellis & B. M. Ever-
hardt,' New N. American Fungi.'—P. A. Rydberg, • Rarities from
Montana.' — Id., ' Antennaria diofca and its N. American allies.1—
A. M. Vail,' The genus Philibertella ' (= Philibertia auct).— A. A.
Heller, ' Plants from Nez Perces County, Idaho' (2 pi.).

Erythea (May 81). — W. L. Jepson, 'Boschniakia strobilacea9

(1 pi.)-
Gardeners9 Chronicle (June 19). — Dendrobium Victoria Regina

Lober, sp. n. — (July 10). ' Campanula Balchiniana X f (fig. 5).—
(July 17). Epidendrum Stanhopeanum Eriinzl., sp. n.

Journal de Botanique (June 16, July 1).—A. Franchet,' Isopyrum
et Coptis' (cont.).—C. Sauvageau, 'Les algues marines du Golfe de
Gascogne' (cont.). — (June 16). E. Perrot, • Sur certaines Gen-
tian£es aquatiques.' — (July 1). L. Gander, Euphorbia Peplus et
E. peploides (= one species).

Journ. Linn. Soc. (xxxiii, no. 228; July 1). — G. D. Hayiland,
'Revision of Naticleeai' (4 pi.).—J. H. Burrage, 'Adhesive discs of
Ercilla volubilis' (1 pi.).—W. G. P. Ellis, 'A Trichoderma parasitic
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on Pellia epiphylla' (2 pi.). — W. C. Worsdell, * Transfusion-tissue
in leaves of gymnospermous plants.' — A. J. Ewarfc, ' Evolution of
oxygen from coloured Bacteria.1

Malpiyhia (fasc. iv.-v.). —P. Baccarini, ' Sulla Genista aetnensis
e le Genista junciformi della flora Mediterraneaf (6 pi.: concl.).—
G. Avetta, ' Flora crittogamica della provincia di Parma.1 — L.
Gabelli, * Sopra un caso assai interesante di sinfisi fogliare.'

Nuovo Gionu But. ItaL (July).—C. Miiller, 'Bryologia Provinciae
Schen-si Sinensis.'—A. Palanza, 4 Osservazioni botaniche in terra di
Bari.'—A. Del Testa, 'Flora vascolare delle Pinete di Ravenna.*—
E. Baroni, ' Sopra due forme nuove di Hemerocallis e sopra alcuni
LiliuiH della Gina.' — L. Nicotra, ' Sul genere Fumaria e su alcune
forme dello stesso.'—M. Massari,' Briologia Pugliese e Sarda.'

Oesterr. Dot. Zeitschrift (July). — J. Hoffmann, ' Zur Eenntniss
der Gattung Odi>ntites' (1 pi.: cont.). — F. Pax, 'Neue Pflanzen-
arten aus dem Earpathen' (cont.). — J. Bornmiiller, Galamayro&tis
Lalesarensis Torg. & Bornm., sp. n. — G. Bichen, ' Zur Flora von
Vorarlberg1 (concl.).

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

IN the House of Commons on June 28th, Mr. Alfred Billson
asked the First Commissioner of Works (1) whether steps can be
taken to publish without further delay a new edition of the Guide
to the Boyal Gardens, Kew, which has been out of print for several
years, seeing that similar questions had been asked in the House
in 1891, 1892, 1893, and 1895, and that in 1892 the then First
Commissioner of Works stated that the Guide was almost ready,
and that it was hoped to issue it during the summer; (2) whether
it is intended to continue the issue of the monthly Bulletin of
Miscellaneous Information in connection with Kew Gardens; (3)
whether he is aware that the number for December last has not yet
appeared; (4) whether only one number has been issued this year;
and (5) whether any progress has been made with the continuation
of the Flora of Tropical Africa, the completion of which was
authorized by the Treasury in 1891, on the understanding that one
volume would be published every two years; or whether, owing to
the non-fulfilment of this condition, the authorization had lapsed;
and in that case will it be renewed ? The First Commissioner of
Works (Mr. Akers-Douglas) said in reply: " Owing to great pressure
of work at Eew, the Director seems unable to make rapid progress
with the edition of the general Guide to the Gardens, beyond the
preparation of guides to various departments, ten of which have
been recently published and are on sale. The answer to paragraphs
2 and 3 of the hon. Member's question is in the affirmative; only
one number has been issued this year (January). A new number
of the Flora of Tropical Africa will be ready next year. Instructions
were last autumn issued to the Director to have the work proceeded
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with as quickly as possible, and an additional assistant was given
him that he might have more time for its supervision.11

AT the meeting of the Linnean Society on June 17th, Dr. D. H.
Scott, F.R.S., exhibited original preparations by Prof. Ikeno and
Dr. Hirase, of Tokio, Japan, illustrating their discovery of sperma-
tozoids in two Gymnospermous Phanerogams, namely, Ginkgo
hiloba and Cycas revohita (cf. Hot. Centralblatt, Bd. lxix. nos. 1-2,
1897, and Annals of Botany, June, 1897). The slides showed the
spermatozoids while still in the pollen-tube, before the commence-
ment of active movement. In the case of Ginkgo one section showed
the two male generative cells, closely contiguous and enclosed in the
pollen-tube. The general structure resembles that in many other
Conifers at the same stage, e.g. Junipenis virginiana and Pinus
sylvestris (Strasburger, Hist. Beitrage, iv. pi. 2). In Ginkgo, how-
ever, each generative cell showed a distinct spiral coil, situated
in each cell, on the side remote from its neighbour. Another
preparation of Ginkgo showed a series of sections across the
micropyle, passing through a pollen-tube and its generative cells,
the plane of section being in this case approximately parallel to
the surface of contact of these two cells, through which four of the
sections passed. In the two terminal sections of this series the
spiral coil was clearly shown, consisting of about three windings.
The spiral is connected with the nucleus of the cell, but whether it
is itself of nuclear or cytoplasmic origin is not certain. In the
preparation from Cycas revohita, several pairs of generative cells
were shown; in some cases the pollen-tube enclosing them was
intact. The spiral coils in some of the generative cells were sur-
prisingly clear, consisting of about four windings. A distinct
striation was visible in connection with the coil, probably indi-
cating the presence of the numerous cilia described by the Japanese
discoverers. The facts admit of no other interpretation than that
given by these authors, namely, that in both Ginkgo and Cycas each
generative cell gives rise to a special spermatozoid; the latter by
its own movements (actually observed by Dr. Hirase in the case of
Ginkgo) no doubt travels from the end of the pollen-tube to the
female cell.

AT the same meeting Mr. Miller Christy, F.L.S., read a paper
on Primula elatior Jacq. in Britain. He remarked that this widely-
distributed continental plant, though figured accidentally in English
Botany in 1799, was not really detected in Britain till 1842, to
which time the totally distinct hybrid oxlip (P. acaulis x verb)
was, by British botanists, confused with and mistaken for it, as is
still frequently the case. In Britain, P. elaticr occupies a sharply-
defined area, divided by the valley of the Cam, with only two
outlying localities, so far as Mr. Christy could ascertain. This
area covers the two most elevated and unbroken portions of the
boulder clay district, the loams and gravels of the river-valleys and
the chalk being entirely avoided. The boundary-lines (some 175
miles in length) which had been traced by Mr. Christy with precision
were, in consequence, very sinuous. They enclosed together about
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470 square miles, over which area the oxlip flourishes in immense
abundance in all old woods and some meadows; while the primrose
(which grows all around) is entirely absent. Along the dividing
line between the two, which is very sharply defined, hybrids are
produced in great abundance. On the other hand, the cowslip
(which grows both around and throughout the oxlip-area) very
rarely hybridizes with it. Mr. Christy believed that the primrose
was, in tbis country, gradually hybridizing the oxlip out of existence.
He then noticed a rare single-flowered variety of P. elatior, which
he proposed to call var. acaulis, and several aberrations, showing
upon the screen photographic views of these and of the hybrids, as
well as a map of the distribution of the oxlip in Britain.

SIR H. H. JOHNSTON'S attractive volume on British Central Africa
contains a carefully drawn-up list of the plants known to occur in
the region (including Cryptogams), compiled by Mr. I. H. Burkill.
No new species are described, and there is no bibliography—a
somewhat regrettable omission, easily explicable, however, from
the necessity of limiting the space taken up by the list, which
already occupies over fifty pages. The region has been divided into
four sections—1. Shire Highlands ; 2. Nyasa-Tanganyika plateau;
8. Extreme west; 4. Upper Zambezi; and the distribution of each
species is indicated. Occasional slips are inevitable in lists of this
kind; one such may be suspected in Lufia agyptiaca, which is
included only on faith of a plant collected by Buchanan, a specimen
so named in the Eew list of his collection being Momordica foetida.
But the work is carefully and, so far as we have been able to test it,
very completely done.

WE have received a batch of accessories compiled by Mr. H. N.
Dixon upon the basis of his Handbook of British Mosses. These are,
a " Handbook** Catalogue, a "Handbook" Label-List of British Mosses,
and an Alphabetical Index to Genera (Eastbourne: V. T. Sumfield.
London: John Wheldon & Co.). They cost but a few pence each,
and afford a readily consulted and almost complete list of our
mosses, with the species numbered consecutively throughout: and
the student, whether he uses Mr. Dixon's Handbook or not, will
find these lists of great assistance to him in his work, be it in the
arrangement of his herbarium or the negociation of exchange.

THE second number of Notes* from the Botanical School of
Trinity College, Dublin, contains three papers by Mr. H. H. Dixon
—"On the rule of osmosis in transpiration,'1 "On the osmotic
pressure in the cells of leaves,1' and " On the physics of the trans-
piration current." Prof. Perceval Wright contributes various notes
on the College Herbarium.

WE are glad to note that botany received due recognition in the
distribution of the Jubilee honours, in the promotion of Sir J. D.
Hooker to the Grand Cross of the Star of India.

DR. DYER contributes a page about Kew Gardens to the Pall
Mall Magazine for August.
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MONOGRAPH OF THE BRITISH SPECIES OP EUPHRASIA.
PREFACED BY AN EPITOME OP PROP. WETTSTEIN'S VIEWS ON THE DEVELOPMENT

AND DISTRIBUTION OP THE EUROPEAN SPECIES.

B Y FREDERICK TOWNSEND, M.A., F.L.S.

INTRODUCTION.

THE genus Euphrasia has of late years received such an amount
of attention, and the localities of the various forms and species have
been noted to such an extent, especially throughout Europe and
Asia, that as a result it has been found that the species are remark-
ably restricted to areas of distribution. It is still more remarkable
that the areas of closely-allied species are not found to intersect or
overlap. Among suet species are E. Tatanca Fisch., E. pectinata
Ten., E. stneta Host. They are closely allied, but their areas are
distinct, and do not overlap. E. Salisbiirgen&is Funk, is closely
allied to E. Illyrica Wetts., but the former does not occur within
the area of the latter. On the other hand, take E. minima and
E. stricta, E. nemorosa and E. borealis. The first two are remotely
allied, but the area of the first is found within the area of the
second. The latter two are also remotely allied, but the area of
the one intersects the area of the other. Intermediate forms may
and do occur, but they are the exception and not the rule. The
botanist is therefore forced to recognize that certain forms have
become and are more or less stable, and to such an extent that they
may be treated as permanent enough to constitute and be reckoned
and described as species.

In this paper I propose to preface a description of the species
indigenous to the British Isles by notes on the various organs, and
on the history of the evolution, formation, and distribution of the
species as given in Prof. Wettstein's monograph of the genus. No
one has done more towards the elucidation of the genus than Prof.
Wettstein, whose monograph exhibits great sagacity, great ability,
united with the most careful and wide observation. He has culti-
vated many of the species, has sifted records, examined herbaria,
and elaborated the synonymy. He has shown that while that close
observer M. Jordan recognized several distinct species which
western botanists were not acquainted with, he gave new names
,to some which had already been recognized and named by earlier
(botanists. The adoption of M. Jordan's names by recent observers
has led to considerable confusion, and1 contributed to induce many
to believe that the species so run into" one another as to make it
Impossible and even a waste of time^to enumerate and describe
them. As instances I may refer to three marked species to which
M. Jordan gave new names, but which Prof. Wettstein has shown
to have been already known and named. These are—E. majalis
J;ord. = E. pectinata Tenor., E. ericetonim Jord. = E. stneta Host.,
4?. puberula Jord. = E. Tatarica Fisch. "

> I have done my best to put the reader in possession of the salient
features of Prof. Wettstein's views, and of his methods of reasoning,
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but I would refer botanists to the monograph itself for the con-
sideration of the subject in all its bearings. We have only eleven
or twelve indigenous species, but to explain the phytogeny of these
I find it necessary to review most of the European species with
which our own are so intimately connected. This will more easily
be understood when it is taken into account that we have in our
indigenous species representatives of all the European groups
adopted by Prof. Wettstein.* The monograph is written in
German, and many may not have access to it, hence my excuse
for an attempt to deal with this somewhat difficult subject.

PART I.

MORPHOLOGY, EVOLUTION, AND FORMATION OF SPECIES.

In the first paragraph of the monograph Prof. Wettstein gives us
an insight into his method of working. He there states that it
is by deep study of the areas of distribution of individual forms that
a knowledge of the history of their evolution is to be obtained, and
later on he says again that the best way of gaining an insight into
the history of the development of the forms of a polymorphous
group of plants is to study the geographical range of each individual
form. Having sufficient data as regards the European forms, he
has found it possible to define their areas of distribution. With
regard to extra-European forms he has not attempted a similar
study, as we do not as yet possess sufficient data for the purpose.

For the determination of species Prof. Wettstein has had special
regard to their phytogeny or race-history, as well as to their stability
and distinctness of character; he notes that the development of
species has been so varied that they are neither equal in rank nor in
age ; t. e. that their development has occurred in different ways and
at different epochs. A feature in the monograph is that varietal
names are not multiplied. The way in which the species vary is
noticed, and the varietal names given by authors in their descriptive
works are alluded to and sifted.

ELEMENTARY ORGANS ; THE EPIDERMIS AND ITS PROCESSES.—Prof.

Wettstein estimates the character of the hairs to be of great specific
importance in this genus; much more so than I had deemed them
to be. They are found on the stem, the leaves, the bracts, the
calyx, the corolla, and the capsule; they are of two kinds, viz
glandular and eglandular. The eglandular hairs may consist o.
one or of several cells placed end to end, and the hairs gradually
narrow to a point; they are found on the stem, leaves,' bracts
calyx, corolla, and capsule. In many cases where they may seeu
to be absent it will be found that they are one-celled, and so reduce
in size as to be perceptible only through a lens. The glaudula
hairs are also of two kinds. They may consist of one cell tipped b
a gland, or of several cells placed end to end, the last tipped by
gland, and this distinction is of great importance. The third kii

* It is a matter of considerable satisfaction that the groups proposed
me in a former paper on Euphrasia (Journ. Bot. 1884, pp. 161-168), thou
more numerous, naturally fall into those adopted by Prof. Wettstein.
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of process is of little specific importance; it consists of shield-like
sessile glands found in all the species, especially on the under sides
of the leaves and bracts.

THE ROOT.—When the seed germinates, the primary root soon
emits smaller secondary roots in acropetal order, which at first,
though near together, are at regular distances apart, but later on
other roots intervene, which destroy any appearance of regularity.

Both the main root and the secondary ones of all the annual
species are, taken as a whole, small, and occupy but a small area.
Hairs on the roots are few; a ring of hairs is produced on the
young radicle soon after germination, and there are a few hairs at
the root-tips and on the haustoria. The character of the organs
termed haustoria is of special interest. They appear on the secondary
roots soon after the seed has germinated, but later on may occur
also on the main root; they consist of a special discoid-like exo-
genous growth, which attaches itself to the roots of the plants on
which the species are parasitic, and from which nourishment is
derived. The roots are usually those of grasses and sedges, and
unless these are present haustoria are not produced, growth
becomes arrested for lack of parasitic nourishment, and though
the plant can grow stem, root, and a few leaves, it seems unable
to produce flowers and fruit, and eventually perishes. L. Koch has
written on the haustoria of FAiphrasia in Pringsh. Jahrb.f. Wiss.
Bot. xxii. 1891, and references to other observers on the parasitic
growth of Rhinanthacea will be found in Prof. Wettstein's Monograph,
p. 11. Prof. Wettstein has traced the growth of cultivated E. Rost-
koviana on the roots of Poa nemoralis and P. annna, and on Agrostis
vulyaris, on which plants the parasite thrived; he could not succeed
in bringing the parasite to perfection on Holciis mollis or on
Cyperacea. He was only once able to trace the parasitic growth of
E. Salisburgensis on the roots of a Carex, and in culture he succeeded
in bringing plants to perfection on the roots of Carex alba, I myself
traced the growth of the haustoria of E, Scotica on the roots of
Cyperacea; the species were Carex flava, C. panicea, G, fulva,
C. glauca, and C. pulicaris, but I was unable to trace on which of
these the plant was parasitic.

THE STEM is usually branched, but in some species it is simple.
It is simple or branched in all British species. The position and
the wealth of the branches on the stem is of specific value. The
stem is green, or is often tinged with purple or red; it is more or
less clothed with jointed recurved hairs, and in some species with
glands and glandular hairs; the character of these hairs and glands
has already been treated of. The branches are subopposite; they
are simple, as in E, brevipila, E. gracilis, E, curta9 &c, or compound,
as in E. nemorosa. (E. Fonlaensis seems to be usually unbranched.)

LEAVES.—The cotyledons are, in all the species, simple, small,
rotund or egg-shaped, and entire. There is a remarkable difference
between the greater or less hairiness of these; in E. Rostkoviana,
which is a very hairy species, the cotyledons are hairless or nearly
so. The leaves are usually opposite, though the upper pairs are often

y 2
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not strictly so; they are always toothed, and are usually narrower
than the bracts, and have a narrower base; the lowest pair usually
have but one tooth on either side, the next pair two teeth, the
number of teeth increasing in the upper series, the uppermost pair
usually having the same number as the lowest pair of bracts. The
teeth of the leaves and bracts vary in number, position, form, and
furniture, and afford valuable specific characters. The teeth of the
leaves are usually blunter than those of the bracts, and the greater
the number of teeth the broader the base of the bract. The number
of teeth varies from one to ten. The edges of the leaves and bracts
are very frequently recurved. The upper bracts are commonly more
plentifully furnished with glandular hairs in the glandular species.
A secretion of carbonate of lime is frequently found on the upper
surface of the leaves and bracts; I have seen it abundantly in
E. Scotica. The bracts are morphologically and anatomically
similar to the leaves. Prof. Wettstein is of opinion that the
species with fewer teeth represent the older forms.

THE FLOWERS are always solitary in the axils of the bracts.
The peduncle in all the European species is so short as to merit the
term subsessile. In some extra-European species, as in E. Zelandica
and E. amenta, the flowers are distinctly stalked.

THE CALYX is always four-toothed, the teeth varying little in
form, except in breadth, length, and termination; they are more or
less acute, and they are often awned. In some species the calyx
increases in size by growth after flowering. It does so in E. lati-
folia, and in E. •pectinatn, &c, the furniture of the calyx is very
similar to that of the bracts. The position of the fifth or abortive
tooth is probably next the axis.

THE COROLLA.—This organ varies considerably in size, though
not much in form, in our native species. Prof. Wettstein places the
European species in three groups, the first two of which—Gramli-
florm and Parviflora—are distinguished by the comparative size of
the corolla. In the latter group there are species which have an
intermediate-sized corolla, and the physiological character of the
flowers of these differs from that of the rest of the Parvifiora as
well as from all the species in the Grandijiora, a difference which
will be noticed later on. The third group—Angustifuliai—all have
a small corolla. The corolla is always tubular, and is excluded in
the large and included in the small flowering species. The tube is
curved or straight. The upper lip is two-lobed, the under lip is
three-lobed. The lobes of the upper lip are more or less united
below, and form a protective hood over the anthers; a portion of
the upper and outer margin of the lobes is more or less recurved
in all the European species; the apex of the lobes is erose or 2- or
3-dentate. The lobes of the lower lip are usually emarginate; the
five divisions represent five 3-nerved leaves. Prof. Wettstein calls
attention to the additional nerve in the angles of the divisions of the
corolla, which he thinks is a provision against the tearing of the
corolla by insect visitors. White, red, blue, and violet, in various
shades, are the colours which are exhibited in the corolla, the
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throat and lower lip being usually furnished with a yellow spot, which
doubtless acts, as do the three darker-coloured nerves of the divisions,
as a guide to visiting insects. The outer surface of the upper lip is
always furnished with fine-jointed, many-celled hairs extending to
the tube, where the hairs are stronger and decurved. The lower lip
is also usually provided with similar hairs, together with a few
shortly stalked glandular ones. The tube is internally furnished
with stronger one-celled hairs curved at their tips; they doubtless
serve to prevent the intrusion of undesirable insect visitors, who
would steal the honey without assisting in cross-fertilization. The
hairs of the corolla offer no valuable specific characters.

In some Bpecies the corolla-tube lengthens considerably after the
opening of the flower; this growth and the size of the corolla as a
whole afford valuable specific characters.

THE STAMENS are always four in number; the anthers are
situated under the hood of the corolla; the filaments are inserted
in the throat of the corolla; they are curved outwards. The two
anterior stamens are longer than the posterior; the anther-cells are
distinct and parallel, the anterior ones are spurred in all the
British species.

THE STYLE AND STIGMA.—The style is long and filiform, and
arises from the apex of the ovary; at the time of flowering it is
bent or curved under the hood of the corolla. The stigma is small,
disk-like, undivided, and papillose.

FERTILIZATION.—In the section (rrandiflora the flowers are
proterogynous, the style is straight from the bend under the hood
to the apex and projects beyond the upper lip even before tho
flower has perfectly expanded; the dehiscence of the anthers has
not yet taken place, so that cross-fertilization (zenogamy) is en-
sured. By the time the tube of the corolla has lengthened and
brought the stigma nearer to the anthers, the former has become
withered and discoloured. In the section Parvijiora some species
with intermediate-sized flowers have a similar provision to that in
the Grandiflom, but other species, also with intermediate-sized
flowers, have the style curved under the hood and over the anthers,
and from that downwards so as to bring the stigma in front of the
former. The flowers in both are proterogynous, so that cross-
fertilization can take place in an early stage, but as these flowers,
being smaller, are less attractive to insects, the anthers dehisce earlier
than in the Grandiflora, and the papillaa of the stigma have not become
withered, but are still capable of fertilization from contact with the
anthers of its own flower if zenogamy has not taken place. In
the smaller-flowered species, as in K.gracilis and Em Salisburgensis, the
stigma is ripe for fertilization at the time of anthesis, but the anthers
open at the same time, the style is curved at the eud so as to bring
the stigma immediately over and in contact with the anthers, so
that autogamy is insured, though zenogamy is not necessarily
excluded. Prof. Wettstein remarks that these small-flowered species
occur in northern regions and in the Alps, localities in which insect
life is less abundant, and the flowers being less conspicuous and
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their nectaries smaller, they are thus provided for autogamy.
Miiller gives the following names of insects he has observed to visit
E. Rostkoviana and E. stricta:—Bombus agrorum; B. pratorum ;
Apis mellifica; Nomada lateralis; Systrechus sulphureus; Syrphus
sp.; Melithreptus taeniatus. Prof. Wettstein has observed the
following visiting E. lhstkoviana:—Bombus pratorum; Melano-
stoma barbifrons; Halictus cylindricus.

THE NECTARY is minute in all the species, and is situated at the
back of the ovary on the anterior side.

THE FRUIT consists of a two-celled many-seeded capsule in all
the European species; in form it is elliptic or ovate, truncate or
rounded, entire or emarginate, and tipped with the base of the
style; its length with respect to the calyx varies in different
species, and consequently offers specific characters. It is usually
furnished with straight and erect long or short hairs at the sides and
apex, and with additional shorter adpressed hairs. The dehiscence
is loculicidal and two-valved.

THE SEEDS are numerous in the European species; they are
reduced to two in each cell in some Extra-European species; they
are pendulous, longitudinally furrowed, and narrowed at the apex;
they present no satisfactory specific characters. With regard to the
dispersion of the seeds, as there is no special provision for this in
the seeds themselves, Prof. Wettstein considers that the feet of
birds are effective as agents in their dispersion ; also the elasticity
of the withered or dead stem and branches is potent for dispersal,
when these are moved by the wind or by passing animals. The
seeds being very light, both wind and water are also doubtless
powerful agents for dispersal.

As regards any marked difference in anatomical structure between
the species, Prof. Wettstein remarks that he finds greater anatomical
differences in the same species when under different conditions of
locality, environment, <&c, than are to be found between different
species. The anatomical character of the stems of the perennial
species naturally differs from those of the annual species.

THE EVOLUTION OR FORMATION OF SPECIES.

A chapter of the Monograph is devoted to the question of the
origin of the species, and here it is stated that the method of
induction has been too much pursued, whereas that of deduction
has been too little considered. As important factors in the formation
of species in the genus Euphrasia Prof. Wettstein gives the fol-
lowing:—1. HYBRIDITY; 2. VARIED CLIMATIC CONDITIONS; 8. ARREST
OF PERIODS OF VEGETATION. He does not exclude other factors in
the production of new forms or species, and he alludes to the
survival of the fittest as one of these. We will take in order the
three factors given above.

1. HYBRIDITY.—A hybrid may become at once a new and con-
stant species or an intermediate form. The result may be that the
offspring will be intermediate between the parents, with greater
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likeness to one or the other, or it may be different from either.
Or, two hybrids may originate a form which cannot be placed in
the genus. As instances of species which are the result of hybridity
he gives the following:—K. Porta; E. Stiriaca; E.pulchella; E.
drosocahjx (= E. capitulata? Towns.).

2. VARIED CLIMATIC CONDITIONS.—The spreading of a species over
areas with different climatic conditions or climatic changes within
one and the same area may produce new forms or species. The fact
that species are very gradually changed by altered climatic influences,
and that new species are very slowly formed by them, throws great
light on the subject of species-building by these means. The
changes are brought about by a power which can further develop
or can degrade existing organs, but cannot create new ones. And
herein lies the great difference between the change caused by
hybridity and that caused by climate; in the latter case the change
is not brought about by an innate power in the plant itself, and only
fixed by altered climatic influences and environment, but the change
is virtually caused by these latter factors, and not by the selecting
power in the battle for existence. I believe I rightly interpret the
Professor's meaning to be that natural selection does not originate,
though it is a power in fixing, the new forms.

3. THE REPEATED AND CONTINUED ARREST OF THE GROWTH of a
species will originate new forms. As an instance of change brought
about by this means, Prof. Wettstein refers especially to the relation
between E. montana and E. Rostkoviana. The ancestor of these
species was a summer-blooming one; in long herbage the plant
could bloom with difficulty, being on the one hand smothered by
grass, on the other being cut down by the scythe; hence only
abnormally early blooming plants or abnormally late blooming ones
could come to perfection and ripen seed. E. montana is the repre-
sentative of the early, and E. Eostkoviana of the late-blooming forms.
E. tennis and E. brevipila, E. cccrulea and E. curta, have a similar
relation to each other. Prof. Wettstein instances an analogous
case given by Wallace and termed by him Saison dimorphismus,
differing, however, in that the change here takes place in one
generation, whereas many generations have been required to pro-
duce the change in Euphrasia. Prof. Wettstein proposes the term
Saison-generations dimorphismus for the former, and Saison-Artdi-
morphismus for the latter. Prof. Wettstein does not definitely
allude to the influence of variety in soil, chemical or otherwise.
Remarkable instances are given of change induced by such influences
in Dr. Eugenius Warming's Lehrbuch der OeMoyuchen Pflanzen-
geographic, page 63 (Germ, ed., 189G). Sadebeck, beginning in 1871,
cultivated Adiantum Serpentini and A. adulterinum for sixteen genera-
tions, and these species reverted to A. Adiantum-niyrum and A. viride.

Though it may seem that the members of this polymorphous
genus are distributed without order, it must be remembered that
without doubt the earlier members were in the first instance fewer,
more closely related, and more distinctly grouped; but changes of
olimate within the areas, and the extension of forms into areas with
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different climatic conditions, blotted out these more sharply bounded
areas by the multiplication of forms and the breaking up and
separation of areas.

The connection between the genus Eupkratia and several of the
genera of Rkinanthacex—Bellardia AIL, Odontites Pers., Ortkantha
Benth., Parentucellia Viv. (all included in Bartschia by Hook, and
Benth.), and Omphdtotkria Max.—points to an ancestor from which
these have been derived. This ancestor Prof. Wettstein names
Palm-Bartschia. The following scheme exemplifies this:—

SCHEME I.

Terticury,

•Mecent

A
SipUonidium. Anagro&perma.

The ancestors of these genera represented a polymorphic genus
occupying a wide and isolated area, but this area was diminished,
probably during the post-Tertiary epoch, by the low temperature of
the ice age, and hence most of these genera have their home now
in the Mediterranean and Central Asiatic region. It will be seen
that the genus Euphrasia of to-day is sharply divided into sections
—the Ewuphrasia section on the one hand, and the Trijlda section
on the other; Section I. being farther divided into two subsections
—I. Semicalcarata; II. Australes.

There are evidences to prove that the Australes and Semicalcaratc
had common ancestors. /?, cuneata, a perennial, in New Zealand,
and E. imitjnh, an annual, in Japan, are morphologically allied.
On the other hand, the sections Parviflora and Grandijlora are only
remotely allied to E. insignp. Scheme II. will exemplify this.



SCHEME II.

Pa lao-Iiartschia.

BcLTtschwt,.

Euphraeia. Sect. Trifida,

Ancestors of Ancestors of
£. alpina. hirtella, E. cuneata, 1

grandijiora, Ac. imignig, &e, i

Subsection I. includes all the European species; it is divided
into three groups, viz. Group I. rnrvijlorm; Group II. OrantUfiora;
Group III . Awjustij'uluc; aud as all these are represented by our
indigenous species, I propose to take into consideration each group
in order.

SECTION L, EUEUPHRASIA; SUBSECT. L, SEMICALCABAT Î ;
GROUP I., PABVIFLOR/E.

This group includes thirty-three species, of which nine are
British. These thirty-three species are spread over Northern
Europe, Asia, and America. The adjoining Plan shows tbe distri-
bution and connection of the most important of these species at a
glance.

PLAN SHOWING ABEAS OF DISTRIBUTION.

E lahfoh/i

[Amrrwon*

'bortalis
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The species may be divided into three series. Series I. comprises
E. pectinata, E. Maximowiczii, E. Tatarica, E. stricta, E. pumila,
E. borealis, which, among other distinctive characters, have com-
paratively larger flowers. Series II. comprises species having
comparatively smaller flowers; they are, E. candea, E. nemorosa,
E. multifolia, E. Americana, E. curta, E. occidentalism E. Canadensis?,
E. latifolia, E. Foulaensis, E, mollis, E, Oakesii, E. gracilis, E. Li-
burnica, E. Cebennensis, E, minima, E. Tatra, E. WiUkommii,
E. Scotica, Series III. comprises species which have a morpho-
logically more isolated position; they are, E. hirtella, E. grandi-
Jlora, E. Jaeschkei, E. Uegelii, E. drosocalyx, E. pulchella, E.
micrantha, E, brevipda, E. tennis.

We will first take into consideration SERIES I. In the FLAN
we see how isolated are the areas of E. pectinata, E. stricta, E.
Tatitrica, and E. borealis, all nearly related. We see the area
occupied by E. Maodmowiczii distinct from that of E. Tatarica, but
the one touching the other. E. jmmila and E. stricta are similar
examples. The formation of all these species Prof. Wettstein con-
siders to have been due to climate, and not to hybridity. The
wide distribution of Parviflora, from Japan to Spain, points to a
time very far back, viz. to the tertiary epoch, when a group of
species of which the present are representatives, altered or un-
altered, occupied an extended area, but reduced in dimension in
Europe by the post-tertiary ice age. E. Tatarica occupies a similar
area; it extends in Asia to 70°, but has a reduced area in Europe.
If we suppose E. Tatarica to have been the parent species, much
light will be thrown on the connection and distribution of the whole
group. In tertiary times it extended from East Asia to Europe.
During the glacial epoch its northern range was diminished, but
later on, viz, after the last glacial period, it advanced again north-
wards. During this latter epoch climatic influences split the species
into three—E. pectinata in the Mediterranean region, E. stricta in
the Baltic, and E. Tatarica in Central and East Asia from the
Black Sea to the Inkolan Mountains, occurring also in France,
Italy, and Switzerland; while in the Pacific, in the Japanese
Islands and opposite coast a new and allied species, K. Maxi-
mowiczii, was evolved. The special climate of England and
Scotland and adjoining islands brought E. borealis into existence.
The isolated position of E. Tatarica in Italy, France, and Switzer-
land betokens a former wider range. The present southern range
of E. pectinata and its absence on the north coast of the Adriatic
point to a northern ancestor driven southwards by severity of
climate. Thus, at the end of the tertiary epoch some of the
members of the group we have been considering had been formed,
and some have since been formed and fitted to the areas which
they inhabit, and their rank as species is equal; these species
are, E. pectinata, E. Tatarica, E, Maximowiczii, E, stricta, E.
pumila (this last derived from E. stricta at a later date), E.
borealis. The ancestor of these Prof. Wettstein proposes to name
E. palao-pectinata.
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Series II. contains eighteen species (see p. 3.34), characterized
as having a comparatively smaller corolla. The relationship
of these is more complicated. Their areas have a wider ex-
tension east and west and nearer to the North Pole, but they
do not reach so far south, circumstances which point to their
representatives having an extension, since the tertiary period, over
the northernmost portion of the area occupied by the genus,
diminished in the north during the ice age, but later on again
spreading northwards and occupying isolated and usually mountain
areas. It is self-evident that the ancestral species must have been
widely distributed in a northern and circumpolar area. The existing
species E. latifolia now alone occupies such an area, and it is
morphologically and geographically related to the species under
consideration. From a parent type similar to E. latifolia sprung,
in connection with the dispersion over Europe which followed the
post-tertiary ice age, E. curta and E. nemorosa, also the two local
species E. occidentalis and E. Cebennensis; after the same dispersion
there remained on the mountain ranges of Middle and South Europe
progenitors from which, fitted to local circumstances, sprung E.
Willkommii, E. minima, E. Tatra, and E. Libumica. In Northern
Europe, in a climate similar to that of the high mountain ranges of
South Europe, E. Scotica, so similar to E. minima, had its rise. In
the Shetland Isles, and the Faroes, &c, we have E. Foulaensis, so
nearly related to E. latifolia. In the extreme west we have E.
Americana, so nearly related to E. nemorosa. In the extreme east
of the area of E. latifolia we have E. mollis, E. mnltifolia, and
E. Oakesii, similarly derived.

As regards E. gracilis and E. carvXea, we must seek some other
origin than that of climatic influence. It has been already observed
under the head of "Evolution or Formation of Species1' that E.
candea and E. curta, though their areas are now isolated, have an
analogous origin to that of E. Eostkoviana and E. montana, and
there are reasons in favour of a similar origin as regards E. gracilis.
This species occurs within a portion of the area occupied by E.
nemoralis and E. curta, and it flowers earlier than either of these;
on the other hand, it is morphologically distinct from both. The
conclusion Prof. Wettstein has come to is that E. gracilis already
existed at an earlier epoch and before E. nemorosa and E. curta were
differentiated, and that it was the ancestor of a late-flowering species
from which both E. nemoralis and E. curta had their origin. The
ancestor of Series II. Prof. Wettstein proposes to call E. palao-
nemorosa.

Reverting to E. latifolia, whose ancestor we have learnt to look
upon as the parent of the series under consideration, we see that
it is morphologically and geographically allied to E. Tatarica, and
consequently to the ancestor of the E. pectinata series, which we
have named E. palao-pectinata. Now the old type of E. Tatarica
had a very wide range, and we may rightly conclude that it was
the origin of the greater number of the species in the group
Parviflora. This type Prof. Wettstein proposes to name E. palceo-
Tatarica; hence this more ancient form was the parent of the two
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series we have been considering, viz. Series I. E. palmo-pectinata,
and Series II. E. palao-netnorosa; the former comprising species
with flowers comparatively larger and fitted both for cross- and
self-fertilization, but for the former alone at the time of the
opening of the flowers; the latter comprising species with a
more northern range, and with flowers comparatively smaller
and fitted for self-fertilization, but in which cross-fertilization is
not excluded.

SERIES III.—I pass by E. grandiflora, E. micrantha, and E. put-
chella as having less connection with British species, to consider those
species of the group Parviflora which have, in common, glandular
hairs on the leaves and calyx, and which probably have a hybrid
origin. The species are six in number, viz. E. hirtella, E. druso-
calyx, E. Jaeschkei, E. Regelii, E. brevipila, and E. tennis, but only
one—E. brevipila—is British. E. hirtella is a peculiarly marked
and distinct species. It has a very wide distribution, similar to and
perhaps even wider than that of E. Tatarica; this fact, taken
together with its absence in South Europe, except in small and
isolated areas, in the Pyrenees, South-west Alps, the Balkan
Peninsula, and the Siebenbiirger, point to this as a typical repre-
sentative of those species, the area of which, though widely extended
in tertiary times, was reduced in Europe during the post-tertiary
glacial epoch. We therefore look upon E. hirtella as an old and
unaltered connection of E. palao-pectinata.

E. brevipila, the only species which is British, comes morpho-
logically near to the E. palao-pectinata series, but it has glandular
hairs. May it be a hybrid between E. pectinata and E. hirtella, or
between E. stricta and E. hirtella, as these species are now found in
company in the Southern Alps ? But E. hirtella is not found in
Northern Europe, and Prof. Wettstein thinks it improbable that,
having such an origin, E. brevipila could have spread northwards,
or that it was a hybrid between E. hirtella and any member of the
E. palao-pectinata series. The supposition that it had a more or
less distinct origin in the south from that which it had in the north,
and that two forms so similar were originated that they cannot now
be distinguished one from the other, is also improbable. A more
probable supposition is that E. hirtella was not one of its parents,
but that it is a hybrid between E. Rostkoviana and E. stricta. There
can be no doubt that it had its origin far back in time, as is
betokened by its widely-extended area, also by the occurrence in
the south of the closely-allied species E. tenuis, which has the same
relation to E. brevipila as E. montana has to E. Rostkoviana, and
E. carulea to E. curta.

Scheme III. shows at a glance the phytogeny of the species
contained in the group Parvifiora.
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SCHEME III.
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SECTION I., EUEUPHBASIA; SUBSECTION I., SEMICALCAKATJE;
GROUP II . , GBAKDIFLOB^:.

There are twelve species in this group. The species are, E.
Simalayi
tana,
E.
with the E. pectinata series, and so does the zenogatnic character of
the flowers. The areas they occupy are to be found in the southern
portions of the area occupied by that series. Morphologically seven
of the species are distinguished by being furnished with glandular
haira, and of these we have in the British Isles only one repre-
sentative, viz. E. Bostkoviana.*

It is interesting to find that E. pauctfolia has a similar relation
to E. Sdihuiintwritii ov E. I'luntdaijica as E. montana has to E. Bost-
koviana. E. Bostkoviatui occupies a Mid-European area; the other
three species are found only in the Himalaya. The morphological
character of all these betokens near relationship; possibly they
have sprung from an ancestor which formerly occupied a wide
rauge over Eastern Asia and South-west Europe. /•;. p&iolaiii
is a mountain species occupying an area between that of E. Eost-
koviana aud the Himalayan species, and may possibly have a similar
origin. E. oampestrit doubtless sprung from E. Rostkomana.

Of the eglandnlar species, which are five in number, we have
also only one representative, viz. E. Kerneri. Aa far as our present
knowledge goes, these five species only occur in South-west Europe.

• Unless £. campettrie Jord. can be reckoned aa indigenous. See thy remarks
which follow the descriptions of E. liostkovinno and E. santpwl
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Prof. Wettstein thinks that, being so nearly related, they have their
origin from an ancestor which once had a wider range, and that
further research may extend the range of one or other of these
existing species. Scheme IV. shows the phytogeny of the Grandi-
flora.

ScHEMK IV.
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SECTION I., EurcupniusiA; SUBSECTION I., SKMICALCARAT;E ;
GROUP III. , ANGUSTIFOLI/E.

This group includes ten species, viz. E. Porta Wetta., E, Salis-
burgcnsis Funck, K. IHyricu Wetts., K. tricuspidata L., /',', cuspidata
Hort., K. Dinanca Beck (Murb,)., 7-.'. italioa Wetts., K, St&riaca
Wetts., E.japonica Wetts., E. imu/nis Wetts. With the exception
of the two last-named species, which are natives of Japan, the
species of this group have a remarkable distribution, east and west
in South Europe and in isolated portions of North Europe. The
Japanese and European species are doubtless closely allied, but no
representatives of the group occur at the present in any intermediate
area. As regards the European species, they represent two morpho-
logical series: the first includes /-,'. trieusptdata, E. <'ttx}>idaiat
/,'. Dinarica, E. Stiriaca, E. Italica; the second includes E. Salis-
burgensis, E, Pmta, and E. Jllyrica, Putting aside E. Stiriaea
and E. Portw, -which are quite local and of hybrid origin, it is here
again most remarkable, as has already been noticed with regard to
species in the group Parviflora, that the areas of the more nearly
n la ted species do not intersect, whereas those of less closely allied
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species do intersect or occupy portions of the same area * From
this we may conclude that the speoiea of each series had each a
common ancestor, the first of which the Professor names E tri
cmpidata s.L, the second B. SaUsburgmm g.L, and he thinks'that
the ancestor of the first series was older than that of the second
and that the latter was descended from the former, and for the
following reasons:—The distribution of E. trieuspidata s 1 ia such
as would betoken its existence in the tertiary epoch ; it has a con-
siderable east and west extension in South Europe, and is found in
the mountains of the South Europe peninsulas; it is morpho-
logical y nearer to the Japane.se species than is K. Salisburgmsu •
it exhibits in its descendants a greater variety of forms or species
thus betokening a greater lapse of time for their development:

lastly, the flowers of E. tricuspidatu s. 1. are larger and are fitted
for zenogamy, while the flowers of the second series are autogamic.

SCHEMK V.
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To repeat—/:. tricuspMata s.l. at the end of the tertiary epoch had
its extension in the mountains of Mid and South Europe- thii f™«
also extended to East Asia. The glacial epoch then broke ratho
connection and diminished its extension in the northern portion of
Us area, and at the same time brought about the development o
I- 8alhbwrgm*k B. 1. fitted to resist the severity of the climate At
the end of the last glacial epoch, under more favourable conditions
& tricutpidata-spread from the plains of South Europe back Z
the valleys of the neighbouring mountains, also into [^Apennines

* See Prof. Wettstein in Oetterr. Batten. Zeitsckrift, I8y3.
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and the Spanish mountains, bringing into existence the several
species fitted for the areas in which they are now found. E. Salis-
burgensis, fitted for a colder climate, spread in all directions, and
has maintained an existence in isolated areas up to the present day
in the mountains of South Europe, Mid-Europe, in Ireland, Norway
and Sweden, in the Pyrenees, and the Carpathians. The only
species immediately related to E. Salisburgensis is E. Illyricay
which occurs in the north-west of the Balkan Peninsula; its
relation to E. Salisburgensis is very close.

Scheme V. (p. 335) exhibits the phytogeny of the Angustifolia.
(To be continued.)

NOTES ON NAUCLEEJE.

BY JAMES BRITTEN, F.L.S.

IN a recent number of this Journal I felt it necessary to criticise
somewhat severely a monograph of a genus of Rubiacea lately issued
by the Linnean Society. No greater contrast to the slipshod and
slovenly "revision" of Pentas could be found than is presented by
Mr. Haviland's careful and scholarly monograph of NancleecB;* and
it is almost incredible that both should have been issued by the
same Society within a few months of each other. Every omission
which characterized Mr. Scott Elliot's monograph of Pentas is
supplied by Mr. Haviland in his revision of Naucleea, with the
result that an important contribution has been made towards a
monograph of a large and difficult order of plants.

While arranging the Naucleea in the National Herbarium in
accordance with the monograph, I have made a few notes which
I propose to put on record. This is the more desirable because
Mr. Haviland, as it seems to me, has hardly done justice to the
material placed at his disposal, although he duly examined the
specimens therein contained. I must, however, preface my remarks
by saying that, as a whole, the work has been excellently well done,
and that my criticisms deal merely with points of detail. The
Linnean Society may be congratulated on the prompt publication
of this and the other papers issued in the same number of the
Journal—a pleasing contrast with the delay which has lately
characterized its proceedings. There is an absence of the extrava-
gance in style of printing which has sometimes been manifest, and
although there is still room for improvement in the editing, the
papers in the present number seem to have been read with reason-
able care.

In an introduction of twenty pages, Mr. Haviland deals with
the nomenclature, characters, classification, and distribution of the
group in a way which shows he has a complete grasp of his subject.

• "A Revision of the Tribe Naucleea," by G. D. Haviland, M.A., M.B.,
F.L.S. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxxiii. pp. 1-94, tt. iv. July 1, 1897.
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He has paid much attention to the early history, and the varied
information brought together under the first of the above headings
is full of interest.

One or two points, however, require correction or amplification.
For instance, he says: " There is a specimen of Mitrayyna parvifolia
named [Nauclea orientalis] in the Banksian Herbarium, and referred
to by Gaertner in 1788, Be Fntetibus, i. p. 151. Mr. Daydon Jackson
is of opinion that the name is probably not Linnseus's. The only
other specimen in the Herbarium labelled Nauclea is one of Adina
glohiflora; and Mr. Jackson thinks the writing in this case is un-
doubtedly that of Linnaeus.*'

There is certainly some mistake here, and it is not easy to see
how it arose. No one is better acquainted with the handwriting of
Linnaeus than Mr. Jackson; and it is almost impossible to sup-
pose that he could have said that the name Nauclea orientalis in the
sheet of Adina referred to was written by Linnrous. On both the
sheets mentioned by Mr. Haviland the name is in Solander's hand, as
may be seen by comparison with the description in Solander's MS.
(which, by the way, refers to Nauclea Forsteri, thus affording a
further illustration of the confused application of the name orientalis,
to which Mr. Haviland refers).

It is, I think, unfortunate that Mr. Haviland did not consult
some one at the Museum about the specimens there, as in some
cases we could have given him useful information. For instance, a
reference to Plukenet on one of the sheets just referred to would
have suggested to one familiar with the Herbarium the desirability
of consulting Plukenet's specimens in the Sloane Herbarium.
Herein (vol. xcii, fol. 19; xciii, fol. 9) are to be found specimens
of Mitragyna parvifolia, of which the following description,* much
earlier than any cited by Mr. Haviland, is given in Plukenet's
Mantissa, p. 4 (1700), and is reprinted in Kay's Hi&toria Plantarum,
iii. Dendrol. p. 129 (1706) :—

" ACROCHORDODENDROS S. Arbor Indica prsegrandis, foliis integris,
Platani fructu verrucoso minore, sive Fragi formi duro, cujus singuli
bati seu tuberculi sunt capsulae seminales. Melius fors&n, Arbor
Indica praegrandis, foliis integris fructu rotundo parvo Fragiformi
& tuberculis capsularibus composite. Nellacarumbac Malaharorum"
On the tickets attached to this specimen Plukenet has added "each
wart is bicapsular," and the name "Rutrasha candamba."

Our specimens of Mitragyna imrvifolia illustrate another point in
which Mr. Haviland's monograph might have been made more com-
plete—i. e. by the systematic inclusion of the Museum specimens.
Koenig's Coromandel specimens, from which Gaertner's description
was taken, should certainly have been mentioned, as well as those
from Roxburgh and A. P. Hove, and, among more recent gatherings,
those of Beddome; Wallich's numbers, too, are sometimes omitted.
It is unnecessary to cite all the instances of omission; but a
Sarcucephalus cordatiis from Horsfield, Dietrich, Buchanan-Hamilton,
and Eoenig; Adina globiflora from Salisbury (type), Robertson, and

* There is a figure in Phytographia, t. ccclxi, 5 (1705).
JOURNAL OF BOTANY,—Voi,. 85. [SEPT. 1897.] z
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Macartney; Nauclea Forsteri from Banks, Wiles and Smith, and
Lay and Collie; Mitragyna africana from Brass and G. Don; Uncaria
setiloha from Christian Smith; U. torn en torn from Pa von; U. guian-
ensis from Aublet—these and many similar records, all of which were
seen by Mr. Haviland and for the most part named by him—should
have found mention.

Mr. Haviland is again unfortunate in his reference to the
Museum Herbarium when he treats of Sarcocephalns. He says:
"A specimen from Africa of Nauclea sambucina Winterbottom
(1803) was labelled Sarcocephalns esculentus by Afzelius perhaps as
early as 1798." But as a matter of fact there is no specimen from
Winterbottom in the Museum, nor, I believe, are any plants from
him in existence; while the writing of the name, which he (following
Sabine) attributes to Afzelius, is, for the genus, that of Dryander,
to which Mr. J. J. Bennett added the specific portion; moreover,
Mr. Hiern informs me that the specimen in Afzelius's own herbarium
at Upsala bears a different specific name. Later on (p. 25), Mr. Havi-
land seems in doubt as to the whereabouts of the type of the species,
yet this can hardly be matter for conjecture. Brown, when first
publishing the name (with description) in Tucker's Congo,* p. 467,
distinctly refers to Afzelius's specimen in Herb. Banks; and Sabine's
description and plate in Trans. IlorU Soc. (v. 442,1.18,1824), from
which our knowledge of S. esculentus dates, are based on George
Don's specimens, which are in tho British Museum. A reference
to this genus which has escaped Mr. Haviland's notice will be found
in Hornemann's paper De indole plantarum Guineensium (1819),
p. 18, where it is the former of the "Genera 2 nova facie Nauclea
et Psychotrice."

Mr. Haviland rightly places Loureiro's Restiaria cordata under
Uncaria pedicellata, and says that "in referring [the plant] to this
species I have relied upon a specimen so labelled which is in the
British Museum.1' But he does not seem to have recognized that
the specimen in question is from Loureiro himself, and bears the
native name (cited in FL Cochinch.) in his handwriting.

It is not easy to see on what principle Mr. Haviland has selected
the localities which he gives in illustration of the distribution of the
species. We are inclined to think that they are for the most part
limited to the plants that he has seen in the Eew Herbarium,
though this is neither stated nor implied; and the usual mark of
authentication is never employed, so that we do not actually know
that the author has seen the specimens. Among the African species,
Mr. Hiern often gives a fuller list than Mr. Haviland supplies,

* The Report by Afzelius to which both Brown and Sabine refer being but
little known, it may be worth while to quote the brief description of Sarco-
cephalwt which is given under the heading " 32. Country Figs ":—" These in
no respect resemble the true Figs, except in the number of their gritty seeds.
This fruit is of the size of an apple, nearly round, and agreeable to the taste;
when sufficiently ripe resembling the European Strawberry. The tree is new
,and non-descript; it is found growing in the best soil in the woods." (Substance
o/ the Report delivered by the Court of Directors of the Sierra Leone Company,
1794, Appendix "by Mr. Afzelius, their Botanist," p. 171).
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twenty years later; it is strange to find, under Sarcocephalus escu-
lentns, that none of the early collectors—Afzelius, Don, Smeathman,
Park—are mentioned, although the species was established on the
plants of the two former. Nor do we understand the meaning of
"n.?" which often follows the name of a collector, unless Mr. Havi-
land supposes that every one must have numbered his collections
somewhere or other, which is certainly not the case. Yet as he
omits many numbers which are easily ascertainable—e. y. those of
Schweinfurth (two collections) and Welwitsch at the top of p. 78—
it can hardly be that he considers them essential. But whatever it
may mean, "n.?" is an undesirable addition to our list of symbols.

I am sorry Mr. Haviland has not taken the opportunity of
revising the nomenclature of the group in accordance with the law
of priority. He is fully aware that certain changes would result
from such a revision, but he has "assumed that rules of priority
were made to help, and not to hinder," and on that assumption has
refused to make the necessary alterations. He says, "if [the rules]
were exactly followed, Uncaria would be Ouroupana, SarcocepJialus
would be Nauclea, Nauclea would have to be renamed, and probably
Mitragyna would be Mamboga"; and it is difficult to see how the
substitution of these earlier names could be considered a hindrance.
They will certainly come in sooner or later, if they have not already
done so—Ourouparia, for example, as Mr. Haviland points out, has
been adopted by Baillon, K. Schumann,* and others, and the
conscious substitution by Schreber of Uncaria for this earlier
name seems quite unjustifiable. Six of Mr. Haviland's thirty-four
species are either new or are now first placed in the genus Uncaria;
and no fitter opportunity could have been found for the return
to the earlier name. The retention of Nauclea necessitates the
statement "typus nullus" after the name; thon, after a de-
finition of the genus as now understood, comes a reference to
11 Nauclea Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 248," followed by the remark,
" None of the plants called Nauclea by Linmeus are now in this
genus, though there is no doubt he would have called those in it
Nauclea if he had seen them." But as Mr. Haviland tells us else-
where that " Linnaeus founded his Nauclea onentalis on two species
of Sarcocephalus," it is difficult to see how the retention of his name
for the plants he described could be regarded as a "hindrance."

The monographer has taken much trouble to see the types of
the species described, and in many cases indicates where these are
to be found. The anxiety to consult types, which is worthy of all
praise, may, however, be carried too far, and there are symptoms of

• In Engler & Prantl's Nat. Pflanzenfawilien (iv. 4,57,1891) Dr. Schumann
adopts Aublet's spelling, Ourouparia; but in PJlanzen-Welt Ost Afrikas, th. C,
378 (1895), he alters this to Uruparia, apparently in order to accommodate the
name to Latin form. Alterations of this kind are likely to cause confusion, and
can hardly be justified. It is difficult, however, to see how restoration of
Ourouparia conforms with the Berlin rule, to which Dr. Schumann has given
his adhesion, by which it is not allowed to revive names which have been
ignored for fifty years. Everything tends to show that the present method of
local and often hasty legislation tends to increase rather than to diminish the
existing confusion in matters of nomenclature.

z 2
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this among some of our most careful workers. Mr. Arthur Bennett,
for example, gives a well-known Carex a new name because he has
seen no type of C. data Allioni, which has been recognized as the
earliest unoccupied name for the plant. Mr. Haviland adopts
Nauclea vwhiccana, published by Miquel in 1868-9, in preference to
N. fflabra Boxb. (1832), which he cites as a synonym, and explains
his action by saying: "Although Roxburgh's description agrees in
every respect with this plant, I have retained Miquel's name because
his type specimens exist, whilst there are probably no figures or
specimens of Roxburgh's plant." I cannot think that in either case
the action is justified.

There are signs here and there of haste, as on p. 64, where Mr.
Haviland says he is "altogether uncertain" as to the twelve species
of Naurtea in Blanco's Ft. Filip., but identifies two of them in the
list of "species a Nauclea exclusaB" which immediately follows.
Mitrayyna maerophylla is given as of "Hav.,n and Stephegyne macro-
phylla Hiern, in Fl. Trap. Afr. iii. 41, is cited as a synonym; but
Mr. Hiern (/. c.) placed the plant in Mitrayyna, and the species has
never been called Stephegyne. A certain looseness of expression
occasionally renders the author's meaning doubtful. But these
criticisms as to matters of detail do not detract, and are not intended
to detract, from the value of the revision, and I trust the Linnean
Society will take care that the high level here reached is maintained
in future monographs.

DECADES PLANTARUM NOVARUM AUSTRO-
AFRIOANARUM.

AUGTORE R. SOHLEOHTER.

(Continued from p. 283.)

DEGAS V.

41. Heliophila sisymbrioides, sp. n. Suffrutex erectus,
basi lignescens, simplex vel parum ramosus, virgatus, gracil-
limus, 70-90 cm. alto; caule tereti stricto, tenuissime puberulo
foliato; foliis erecto-patentibus, pinnatifidis subglabris, petiolo
incluso, 4-5 cm. longis, segmentis patentibus, utrinque 4-6,
linearibus oblongisve acutis vel obtusis, integris vel rarius obscure
paucidentatis, petiolo semipollicari, supremis linearibus; racemo
valde laxe elongato, floribus purpureis illis H. stylosa Burch.
similibus, calycis foliolis oblongis obtusissimis, membranaceo-
marginatis, concavis, dorso minute puberulis vel subglabris,
0*5 cm. longis; petalis e basi lineari-unguiculataalbida in laminam
patentem roseam oblongam obtusam dilatatis, 0*8-1 cm. longis,
lamina medio fere 0*4 cm. lata; staminibus erectis, filamentis
subulatis edentatis; stylo subulato minute puberulo, stigmate
capitato; siliquis erectis, anguste linearibus subintegris glabris,
stylo vix incrassato subulato coronatis, 5-5-7 cm. longis, 0*2-
0*8 cm. latis, seminibus oblongis, apice anguste marginatis.
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In regione austro-orientali: In clivis montis Andriesberg
prope Bailey (in ditione Queenstown), alt. c. 6500 ped., Jan. 1897;
E. E. Galpin, No. 2260.

A very distinct plant, in general aspect resembling some species
of Sisymbrium; it belongs to the section Orthoselis. I propose to
place it next to H. cailosa Burch., although the character of the
lobed leaves should bring it nearer to H. abrotanifolia Herb. Banks;
with the former it seems, however, to have more in common than
with any other species.

42. Aspalathus Leipoldtii, sp. n. Fruticulus adscendens
valde ramosus; ramulis flexuosis teretibus foliis fasciculatis laxe
vestitis; fasciculis foliorum basi pulvinato-tomentosis; foliis sim-
plicibus subulatis acutis vel mucronulatis, carnosiusculis, glabris,
0'8-0#7 cm. longis, vix 0§l cm. diametientibus; floribus aureis
terminalibus ad apices rainulorum valde abbre viator am, breviter
psdicellatis, pseudo-spicatis; pedicellis teretibus tenuiter appressim
strigosis supra medium bracteolis 2 ininutis ornatis; calyce sub-
campanulato, 0*3 cm. longo, segmentis valde abbreviatis deltoideis,
tenuissime puberulo; vexillo breviter unguiculato, lamina sub-
orbiculari obtusa, extus puberula, intus glabra, c. 0*7 cm. longo,
alis e basi unguiculata subito in laminain oblique oblongam obtusain
glabram, 0*4 cm. longam dilatatis, 0-6 cm. longis; carina cynibi-
formi obtusa puberula, basi unguiculis tenuibus donata, alis aequi-
longa; ovario sericeo, 2-ovulato; stylo filiformi genuflexo, dimidio
superiore glaberrimo.

In regione austro-occidentali: In collibus prope Clanwilliam, solo
arenoso, alt. c. 450 ped., 21 Sept. 1896; L. G. Leipoldt, No. 256.

I am not quite sure about the leaves of this plant being con-
stantly unifoliolate, but in the good set of specimous in my herbarium
I have not been able to find any trifoliolate ones. In habit the
plant resembles most A. abietina Thbg., but the calyx-segments, the
hairy vexillum, and the obtuse carina with the ake of equal length,
distinguish our plant well. A. conjmbosa E. Mey. and A. tenui-
folia DC. with solitary leaves are widely different from our plant.

43. Kalanchoe Pentheri, sp. n. Suffrutex erectus, 50-60 cm.
alto; caule stricto teretiusculo villoso, basi demum glabrescento;
foliis oppositis patentibus patulisve, submembranaceis, obovato-
oblongis, obtusis, puberulis vel (demum?) glabrescentibus, integris
vel obscure crenatis, sessilibus, reticulato-nervosis, usque ad 10 cm.
longis, usque ad 3 cm. latis, superioribus angustioribus; inilore-
scentia laxe cymosa dense villosa, c. 20 cm. longa, ramis dichotome
ramulosis, 5-6 cm. longis, subdense plurifloris; floribus breviter
pedicellatis; calycis segmentis ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis villosis,
0-6 cm. longis; corollte tubo 1-1-2 cm. longo, e basi ampliata,
glabra, 0*4 cm. diumetiente, angustato piloso, fauce 01 cm. diametro,
segmentis lanceolatis aristato-acuminatis patentibus, c. 0*4 cm.
loDgis, purpureis; filanicntis iiliformibus glabris, corolla? tubo alte
adnatis, antheris oblongis obtusis, parti libers tilamentoruui paulo
brevioribus; stylis subulatis; capsula calycem paulo excedente,
glaberrima; seminibus oblongis, brunneis.

In regione austro-orientali: In fruticetis prope "Buiskop" in
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republica Trausvaalensi, alt. c. 4500 ped., exeunte Maio 1895;
Dr. A. Penther.

I am indebted to my friend Dr. A. Penther, of Vienna, for a
collection of plants which he made during his expedition to the
Zambesi, amongst which, besides several other novelties, I found
this fine Kahmchoe, which differs from all our other South African
species by its pilose corolla. It is nearest to K. hirta Harv., in
which, however, the leaves are said to be conspicuously petioled.
K. rotimdifolia Harv. and K. oblongifolia Harv. differ by the want of
the indumentum.

44. Vangueria pygmaea, sp.n. Fruticulus humilis, 10-15 cm.
altus, e basi parum ramosus; ramis erectis adscendentibusve apice
densius foliatis, pilis deflexis puberulis demum glabratis; foliis
oppositis lineari-oblongis vel ellipticis, obtusiusculis, basin versus
angustatis, brevissime petiolatis, utrinque subvelutinis, 4-7 cm.
longis, medio fere 1-2 cm. latis; stipulis e basi dilatata subulatis,
intus persfepe fasciculo pilorum ornatis; cymis axillaribus abbrevi-
atis, foliis duplo vel plus duplo brevioribus; bracteolis minutis;
pedicellis erecto-patentibus, subvelutinis florum fere longitudine;
calyce corolla? duplo fere breviore subvelutino, segmentis lineari-
lanceolatis, erecto-patentibus; corollas tubo subcampanulato extus
glabro, calycis segmenta subexcedente, lobis ovatis acutis extus
puberulis, intus glabris, erecto-patentibus, c. 0*4 cm. longis, corolla
fauce intus fascilis pilorum deflexorum ornatis; staminibus corollae
lobis alternantibus fauci inscrtis, filamentis subulatis brevibus,
antheris oblongo-lanceolatis apiculatis, loborum medium subexce-
dentibus; stylo subfiliformi glabro, stigmate capitato, antherarum
apicem subexcedente; fructu subgloboso glabro, calycis lobis per-
sistentibus coronato, 1-1*5 cm. diametiente.

In regione austro-orientali: In graminosis, Elandsfontein, prope
Johannesburg in republica Transvaalensi, alt. c. 5500 ped., Nov.
1896; D. F. GilfiUan (E. E. Galpin, No. 1416 in Herb. Sctlecbter).

Allied to V. Zeyheri Sond., but well distinguished by its calyx,
the hairy leaves, and lobes of the corolla; the flowers are green.

45. Anthospermum Galpinii, sp. n. Fruticulus erectus
ramosus, 2-3-pedalis, habitu A. athiopko Thbg. similis; ramis
erectis angulatis primum microscopice puberulis, demum glabratis,
mox lignescentibus, subdense, praasertim apicem versus, foliatis;
foliis ternatim verticellatis, erecto-patentibus, linearibus mucronu-
latis, utrinque glabris, marginibus plus minusve revolutis, 0*6-1 cm.
longis; fructibus axillaribus sessilibus oblongis, apice subemargi-
natis, calycis dentibus subobsoletis; mericarpiis semiteretibus
oblongis obtusis, dorso puberulis, 2*5 mm. longis; stigmatibus
filiformibus flexuosis, villosis, elongatis, corollam 4-partitam multo
excedentibus, c. 0*6 cm. longis.

In regione austro-orientali: In collibus adportum "St . Johns1'
dictis "West Gate," in terra "Pondoland" appellata, alt. c. 1100
ped., Dec. 1896; E. E. Galpin, No. 3472.
* This species so much resembles some forms of A. athiopicum

Thbg. that it might easily be taken for that, if the fruits were not
very different. The latter resemble very much those of A, Lichten-
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steinii Cruse. A. hispidulum E. Mey., which is unknown to me,
must be allied to our species, but differs by the hairy leaves and the
subulate calyx-teeth on the mericarp. Male flowers of our plant
I have not seen.

46. Berkheya hypoleuca, sp. n. Robusta erecta ramosa,
caule tomentosulo foliato; foliis radicalibus rosulatis obovatis
obtusis, sinuato-dentatis, sparsim spinoso-ciliatis, basin versus
angustatis subpetiolatis, subtus dense niveo-tomentoso, superne
tenuissime tomentosulis demum glabratis, scabridiusculis, 10-14 cm.
longis, supra medium 3-6 cm. latis; caulinis oblongis lanceolatisve
basi cordatis inferioribus decurrentibus; capitulis florum in axillis
foliorum superiorum terminalibusve breviter pedunculatis aureis,
c. 3 cm. diametientibus; involucri foliolis ovato-lanceolatis aristato-
mucronatis spinulis paucis ciliatis, nunc radiis asquilongis mine
paulo brevioribus, marginibus apicetn versus persrepe revolutis;
floribus radii 12-15 patentibus ligulatis apice breviter 8-lobulatis,
extus basin versus sparsim puberulis, 1*5-1'7 cm. longis, medio
fere 0*2-03 cm. latis; floribus disci tubulosis, 1-1 cm. longis, basin
versus puberulis, alte 5-fidis, lobis erectis linearibus obtusiusculis,
filamentis filiformibus glabris, antheris linearibus acutis, filamentis
multo longioribus, corolla) lobis brevioribus; stylo iiliformi brachiis
corollam paulo superantibus; acheniis turbinato-cylindricis 5-
costatis, sericeis, pappi squamulis c. 20, 2-seriatis, subspathulato-
oblongis obtusis, apice nunc minute dentatis nunc subintegris.

In regione austro-occidentali: In cacumine montis Andriesberg
prope Bailey, in ditione Queenstown, alt. c. 6400 ped., Dec. 1896;
E. E. Galpin, No. 2235.

Belonging to section Eu-Stcebaa, and nearest to B. buphthal-
moides Schltr. (Stabaa buphthalmoides DC), but distinguished by
the leaves, longer rays, and glabrous (not downyj pappus. The
rays are yellow.

47. Wahlenbergia Galpiniae, sp. n. Herba gracilis, erecta,
subsimplex vel parum ramosa, 30-60 cm. alta, caulc nunc bene
foliato, nunc foliis paucis donato, stricto vel plus minus flexuoso;
foliis anguste linearibus patentibus patulisve acutis, rarius oblauceo-
lato-ellipticis acutis, integris vel obscure denticulatis, 1*2-4*5 cm.
longis; floribus pallide creruleis nunc racemosis nunc paniculatis,
breviter pedicellatis; ovario pro genere minus elongato subclavato
glaberrimo, calycis dentibus subtriangulis acutis glabris, corollas
4-6-plo brevioribus; corolla alte 5-fida, 0*8-1*3 cm. longa, seg-
mentis lineari-lanceolatis vel lincari-ellipticis acutis, glabris, 2-3 cm.
latis; stylo subvilloso subulato, stigmatibus 2, erectis linearibus;
filamentis e basi cuneata trilobulata hispidula, angustissimc lineari-
filiformibus glabris, 0*3 cm. longis, antheris linearibus obtusis,
0*4 cm. longis, stigmata paulo excedentibus; capsula subclavato-
cylindrica glaberrima bivalvi.

In regione austro-orientali: In cliyis montis Katberg, Mart.
1896; Domina Amy Galpin (No. 2059 in Herb. E. E. Galpin et
Herb. Schlechter). In monte Andriesberg prope Bailey, alt. c.
6500 ped., Jan. 1897; E. E. Galpin, No. 2205.

The first specimens which I saw from the Eatberg have well-
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developed leaves, whereas in those from the Andriesberg the leaves
are but few and small. By its narrow bivalved capsule, which
somewhat recalls Primatocarpns, our plant is well distinguished
from the other South African Wahlenbergias.

48. Harveya pumila, sp. n. Herba perennis pusilla, 6-9 cm.
alta, exsiccatione nigricans; caule validiusculo, abb re via to, squamis
oppositis, rotundatis obtusis vestito, glabro; inflorescentia corym-
boso-abbreviata, 2-8-flora; floribus subsessilibus pallide roseis,
c. 4 cm. longis; bracteis calyce basi adnatis erectis linearibus
subvillosis; calyce 2*5 cm. longo, tubo subcampanulato glabrescente
vel nervis puberulo, segmentis linearibus lanceolatisve subacutis
erectis, subvillosis; corolla oblique campanulata, tubo dimidio
inferiore contracto glaberrimo, c. 0*4 cm. diametro, dimidio
superiore ampliato apiccm versus puberulo ad basin lobulorum
viiloso, fauce c. 1-2 cm. diametiente, lobis erecto-patentibus pro
magnitudine corollae parvulis subquadrato-spatulatis, subtruncatis
apice minute subcrenulatis, marginibus ciliatis, dorso glabrescenti-
bus intus glabris, 0*7 cm. longis, infra apicem vix 0*7 cm. latis;
staminibus apicem tubi haud attingentibus, filamentis basi barbel-
latis dorso puberulis, an there subfalcatis, apice reflexa acute
apiculatis, basi calcaratis acutissimis, calcare incluso 0*3 cm.
longis; stylo filiformi glaberrimo apice incurvo, stamina paulo
excedente; stigmatis lobis subreniformibus.

In regione austro-orientali: In saxosis in cacumine montis
"Andriesberg1' prope Queenstown, alt. c. C300 ped., Oct. 1896;
E. E. Oalpin, No. 2171.

This appears to be allied to H. laxiflora Hiern,* from which its
stouter growth, the calyx, and the lobes of the corolla distinguish it
very well.

[* This is an unpublished name: by Mr. Hiern's kindness we are enabled
to supply a description of the plant taken from his MS. of the South African
Scropliularinecc and other orders, prepared in 1874-5 at the request of Dr. Dyer
for publication in the fourth volume of the Flora Capensis, then supposed to be
imminent. It may be well to point out that the plant distributed in Macowan
and Bolus's Herb. Norm. Austro-Africanum No. 378 as "[Harveya laxiflora
Hiern MS. in Herb. Kew," is not the true plant, but is referred by Mr. Hiern to
H. purpurea Harv.; and that the former name does not exist in the Kew
Herbarium. We have here an instance of the mischief likely to occur from the
practice, prevalent in some quarters, of using MS. names, especially when this
is done without access to original sources. Mr. Schlechter's species seems to be
allied rather to H. purpurea than to H. laxiflora; he appears to have been
misled as to its alliance by the name in Herb. Norm. Austro-Afric, No. 378.

" Harvey a laxiflora Hiern MS. (anno 1875) in Fl. Cap. iv. ined. H. pubescens
7-18 cm. alta, caule simplice erecto vel adscendente brevi, foliis squamiformibus
ovatis lanceolatisve parvis, racemo terminali iaxe 1-5-floro maxiinam plant©
partem conficiente, bracteis linearibus lanceolatisve, pedicellis bracteatis 1-3 cm.
longis quam in csteris generis gracilioribus patentioribus laxioribusque, floribus
5-6 cm. longis, calyce pubescente 2-2*5 cm. longo, lobis Hneari-lanceolatiB inter se
inaequilongis inteidum dimidiato, corolla fere glabra lilacina luteave tubo apicem
versus sensim dilatato plus minusve curvo limbo patente 4-5 cm. diam. lobis
rotundatis marginibus crenulato-undulatis, stylo corollas tubum tequante apioem
versus curvo glabro, stigmate capitato subgloboso.

" Habitat in austro-occidentali: Tulbagh (Dr. Pappe!) et ad Genadenthal
(Kolbing !)." El># J o u B S §
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49. Selago capitellata, sp. n. Fruticulus erectus, ramosus,
c. 30 cm. altus; ramis erectis gracilibus, teretibus, subsquamuloso-
puberulis foliatis; foliis fasciculatis vel superioribus mine sparsis,
erecto-patentibus, linearibus acutis glabris, internodia plerumque
excedentibus, 6-11 cm. longis, c. O'l cm. latis, 1-nerviis; capitulis
florum terminalibus ad apices ramulorum magnitudine fere pisi in
racemum elongatum dispositis; bracteis oblongis obtusis ciliatis,
calycem paulo excedentibus: calyce 5-fido, hispidulo, segmentis
superioribus 2 inferioribus paulo majoribus usque ad medium
inter se connatis, vix 0*1 cm. longis, inferioribus 3 lineari-lanceo-
latis acutis alte liberis ; corolla glaberrima, tubo calyci fere
aequilongo e basi subcylindrica fauce dilatato, lobis patentibus,
superioribus 2 in laminam subquadratam 2-lobatam, 1*5 mm.
longam connatis, inferioribus 3 divaricatis oblongis obtusissimis,
0-2 cm. subaBquilongis; staminibus brevioribus paulo longioribus
bene exsertis, filamentis filiformibus glabris apice infloxis, antheris
minutis subquadratis; ovario ovoideo glaberrimo; stylo filiformi
flexuoso, antheras supcrante.

In regione austro-orientali: In saxosis propo " Johannesburg,1'
parte "Jeppes Town1' appellata, alt. c. COOO ped., Febr. 1894;
Domina Marie Gal pin (No. 1398 in Herb. E. E. Galpin et Herb.
Schlechter).

I propose to place this species near S. hyssopifolia E. Mey.,
although in habit it looks very different. Unfortunately there is
no mention made about the colour of the flowers, which, as usual
in the genus, has faded even in the very fine specimens at hand.

50. Thesium longirostre, sp. n. Fruticulus decumbens, e
basi ramosus; ramis elongatis glabris, exsiccatione sulcatis, pro
genere bene foliatis; foliis aiiguste linearibus acutis, dorso carinatis
glabris, nunc erectis nunc apice more Th. lobelioidis A. DC, re-
curvatis, subhamatisve, 0*6-l cm. longis; floribua in axillis foliorum
superiorum terminalibusve, 0*5 cm. longis; bracteolis foliaceis
anguste linearibus acutis, dorso carinatis, erectis glabris, perigonii
dimidium rcquantibus; perigonio dimidio fere fisso, tubo campanu-
lato, segmentis lineari-lanceolatis acutis, suberectis, extus glabris,
intus apice margineque dense pilis niveis, barbatis, medio fasciculo
pilorum brevium ad antheras tendentium donatis; staminibus ad
basin segmentis insertis, lilamentis subulatis, antheris oblongis
01 cm. longis, paulo brevioribus; stylo orecto subfiliformi anther-
arum apicem attingente, 0*2 cm. lougo, stigmate styli apici vix
crassiore; fructu ovoideo, 10-costato reticulato, apice rostro con-
spicuo (perigonio persistente eflfecto) coronato, rostro incluso,
0'7-0*8 cm. longo.

In regione austro-occidentali: In collibus saxosis prope Queens-
town, alt. c. 3600 ped., Oct. 1896; & E- Galpin, No. 2157.

Should be placed next to 1\ lobelioides A. DC. in section Friesea.
The remarkable features of our plant are the long style and the
long anthers, combined with the long perianth, which later forms
the conspicuous beak on the nut. There is no sign of a limitation
of the disk.
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NOTES ON CO. DUBLIN PLANTS.

BY H. 0. HART, P.L.S.

Glaucium JIavum Crantz. This species has become very rare or
extinct at Sutton, owing to shifting of beach by high tides and
storms. Very abundant at Portrane, near Malahide.

Lavatera arburea L. Abundant on the Stack Bock at Ireland's
Eye up to the summit, to which I climbed in June, 1887. The plant
is tolerably surely native here and in a couple of other places in the
Howth district.

TrhjoneRa purpurascens Lam. In addition to the locality re-
discovered by Mr. Golgan (where it is abundant), this forms the
sod of an old grassy road leading from the Lighthouse road to the
cliff path. Many square yards are covered here by this rare and
minute species.

Caucalis arvensis Huds. Deer Park Quarry, and by the Boggeen
brook, near Woodside, Howth.

*Sambuciis Kbulus. Railway-bank near Sutton Station, on the
Howth side. An addition to the Howth Flora.

Echium vuhjare L. Portmarnock, abundantly; and Portrane.
Hyoscyamus nvjer L. Plentiful south of the Howth Lighthouse,

and at the Deer Park Quarry. Still abundant on Ireland's Eye.
Orobamhe vrinor Butt, (not (>. Hedera). On July 18th I gathered

this at the Portmarnock sandhill district. It was parasitic on the
native and abundant plants Lotus corniculatus and Ononis arvensis.
The situation was an unbroken area of native vegetation. I have
gathered this species previously in Wexford and Carlow on intro-
duced clover (T. repent) amongst laid-down grass, where it was
doubtfully established. The present locality gives the species the
right to be held a native in Ireland. The specimens have thickened,
almost tuberous stem-terminations just beneath the surface of the
soil. From these the rootlets proceed, and to these rootlets the
finer ones of the Lotus were attached. Those in connection with
Ononis were of a thicker texture. There were a good many specimens
of the Urobanciie.

\Ballota nigra L. Deer Park Quarry.
Atriplex rosea L. (A. arenaria Woods). At the Cosh, Howth,

and on Ireland's Eye, and between Greenfields and Eilbarrack;
Portmarnock strand opposite Baldoyle, and from that round the
point to St. Marnocks, and again close to Malahide, abundantly;
at Portrane Point opposite Malahide. I have not botanized along
any of these shores for about ten or twelve years, but for many
years previously they were constantly examined, and I feel sure this
Atriplex did not occur there then, but had for its only locality that
between Layton and Balbriggan, where I was familiar with the
plant. If this be so (and I see no reason to doubt it), this sudden
great increase of extension of range is a remarkable phenomenon.
It may be a reappearance, as it was once recorded, but not since veri-
fied, at " Sutton and Baldoyle." An addition to the Flora of Howth.
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A. portulacoides L. Muddy saltmarsh near Old Mill, at Port-
marnock. »

EupJwrbia portlandica L. Abundant at Portrane, near Malahide,
with E. Paralias.

Epipactis palutiris Crantz. In considerable quantity at Port-
marnock, one patch extending fully twenty yards, and containing
hundreds of plants. In 1872 I found three plants there.

E. latifolia All. Sparingly in the demesne by the left-hand side
of the path most to the westward leading from The Rhododendrons
to the Castle. An important addition to the Flora of Howth.

Habenaria viridis Br. In a field south-west of the coastguard
signal-station, near the tavern (Waldron's) where the "long car1'
stops.

\Bromiis erectus Huds. Very abundant along the railway-banks
near Howth Station. This is one of its favourite description of
stations.

Zoster a nana Both, is abundant on the mud below the clubhouse
of the Portmarnock Golf Links. It was originally recorded from
the Baldoyle side of the estuary by A. G. More.

Holms mollis L. This grass seems very scarce on Howth, and
I have not met with it in 1897.

[Lastraa amula Brackenbr. This was, I fear, an error, and does
not occur in the Demesne Wood. Some form of L. dilatata was
mistaken for it, perhaps.]

Ceterach officinarum Willd. Apparently on the increase about
the Baldoyle and Sutton districts. Several new localities might be
specified for this rare Howth fern.

Botrychium Lunaria Sw. Has been found near Glenaveena, on
the south side of Howth, by Mrs. Culverwell.

Ophioylossum vulgatum L. Pound with the last. This fern has
also been recently found by the path leading from Demesne to
Much Bock.

I apologize if I have failed to give credit for any of the above
notes to other observers. I am away from reference-books, and to
me they are mostly new.

NOTES ON WEST ROSS PLANTS.

BY E. S. AND 0. E. SALMON.

THE following notes refer to plants found in the neighbourhood
of Kinlochewe, W. Ross (v.-c. 105), in Aug. 1896; and are supple-
mental to Mr. G. C. Druce's " Contributions towards a Flora of
West Ross," in Tram. Bot. Soc. Edinburgh, 1894, vol. xx. part 1,
pp. 112-171. As will be seen below, we are indebted to several
botanists for the determination of critical plants, and we are also
under special obligations to Mr. Arthur Bennett for kind help in
many ways. New records for the vice-county are marked with au
asterisk.
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Thalictrum alpinum L. Beinn-a'-Mliuinidh (flowering).
Subularui aquatica L. Loch Maree; loch on Feith-an-Leotbaid;

Gleann-na-Muice. Two stations given in Mr. Druce's paper (loc. cit.).
*liubu& lloyersii Linton. Kinlochewe. — *R. vilUcaulis Eoehl.

Kinlochewe. — R. jjyramidalis Kaltenb. Kinlochewe; two stations
given by Mr. Druce. The above Eubi were named by Eev. W.
Moyle Rogers, who remarked on the first two species, " the first
W. Boss specimens that I have seen."

Saxijraya oppositifolia L. Beinn-a'-Mhuinidh. Noted as " rare "
by Mr. Druce; two stations given. — S. hypnoides L. Beinn-
a'-Mhuinidh and Glen Docherty. Also noted as "rather rare,"
with two stations.

Pamassia palustris L. Kinlochewe; two stations given.
Drosera anylica Huds. X rotundifolia L. (£>. obovata Mert. & Koch).

Loch Maireannach; Loch Glair.
Callitnche hamulata Kuetz. Loch Maree; stream running from

Lochan-an-Iasgaich; near the river, Kinlochewe.
Kpilobium alsinefolium Yill. Slioch. Named by Rev. E. S.

Marshall. Included in Mr. Druce's list, with the note, "given in
Dixon's list" ["Gairloch," J. H. DLvon, 1886], "and I have an
impression that I saw it on Ben Eay, but it should be verified."—
*E. anayallidi/olium Lam. X palustre L. Slioch. Named by Rev.
E. S. Marshall.

Circaa alpina L. By a waterfall, Carn-a'-Ghlinne, Kinlochewe.
—*G. alpina L. var. intermedia (Ehrh.). Loch Maree. Mr. Arthur
Bennett, who named the plant, reported:—" Your plant seems to
me to be the C. intermedia Ehrh. Kxsicc. (but according to Meyer,
not of his herbarium). Your specimens seem in leaves, petioles,
venation, &c, to agree with aljrina, while in size, &c, with lutetiana.
Prahl (Krit. FL Uolstein) gives a very appropriate name for it, i. e.
C. alpina var. major Hornemann. Most continental Floras seem to
regard it as a cross between the two species, but Koch makes a full
species of it, as also does Nyman in his Cons p. FL Europaa." It
is interesting, with regard to the question of the hybrid origin, or
not, of C. intermedia, to note that lutetiana is not known from
W. Ross; Westerness being the nearest county, Mr. Bennett tells
us, from which it has been recorded.

Gnaphalium sylvaticum L. Noted as rare by Mr. Druce, and two
stations only given; we found it in many places about Kinlochewe.
also at Torridon. — G. supinum L. Slioch.

*llieracium yraniticolum W. R. Linton. Slioch. This species is
recorded from S. Aberdeen (Journ. Bot. 1893, 145), where it was
first discovered; we cannot find that it has been reported from
elsewhere. — *H. atratum Fr. f. Slioch. — * / i . senescens Backh.
Slioch.—H. anylicum Fr. var. lonyibracteatitm F. J. Hanb. Slioch.
—*H. Leyi F. J. Hanb. Slioch; Carn-a-Ghlinne, Kinlochewe.—
*H. Schmidtii Tausch. Stream near Kiulochewe.— H. rubicundum
F. J. Hanb. Ben Eay. One locality given in Mr. Druce's list.—
*//. rubicundum F. J. Hanb. var. JJoswelli (Linton). Stream near
Kinlochewe; Ben Eay.—*i/. aryenteum Fr. Ben Eay.—*£/. Somer-
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feltii Lindeb. Slioch. The above Hieracia were named by the Rev.
E. P. Linton.

Pyrola minor L. Glen Docherty and A-Ghairblie. Mr. Druce
says this species is recorded in Top. Bot. " doubtless on the authority
of Lightfoot, who records it from Little Loch Broom. Dixon in-
cludes it in his list."—P. secunda L. Carn-a'-Ghlinne.

Gentiana campestris L. River bank, Kinlochewe. Mr. W. H.
Beeby reported on specimens sent, "apparently somewhat abnormal
forms of G. campestris." Mr. Druce gives a single station.

Euphrasia hreuipila Burm. & Gremli. Kinlochewe. Named by
Mr. F. Townsend. Not recorded in Mr. Druce's list, but it seems
probable that it may be the plant he records as " E. officinalis L.,
var. Rostkoviana Hayne, f. borealu Townsend" from several places,
as Mr. Townsend (Joum. Bot. 1896, 444) says, "it remains to be
determined whether E. borealis is a distinct form, or whether it
should be referred to E. brevipila." — *E. Scotica Wetts. (= palu-
dosa Towns.). Ben Eay. Named by Mr. Townsend, who wrote
(Dec. 1896), " it has only hitherto been found in Aberdeenshire.11

Mr. Druce (Journ. Bot. 1896, 390) states that it occurs in Argyll
and Westerness.—E. gracilis Fr. Stream near Kinlochewe. Named
by Mr. Townsend.

Utricularia neglecta Lehm. Loch on Feith-an-Leothaid; Loch
Gleann-na-Muice. One station in Mr. Druce's list.—U. intermedia
Hayne. Loch Maireannach; Loch Olair. One station given by
Mr. Druce.

Malaxis paludosa Sw. Near Loch Glair; near river at Kinlochewe.
Allium ursinum L. Near A-Ghairbhe.
Carex pilulifera L. var. longibracteata Lange. Slioch. Named

by Mr. Arthur Bennett. — C. lavigata Sm. Near A-Ghairbhe.
Mr. Druce says, "on the authority of Mr. Grieve, I have not seen
it in the county." Mr. Bennett verified the name.

*Poa Balfourii Parn. Slioch. Named by Mr. Arthur Bennett.
Hymenophyllum unilaterale Bory. A-Ghairbhe; below Beinn-a'-

Mhuinidh; abundant on rocks at Talladale.
Cryptogramme crispa Br. ' Slioch.
Equisetum palustre L. Sandy margin of Loch Maree, near Kin-

lochewe. Mr. Arthur Bennett reports, "a form between var.
tenellum (Fr.) and the ordinary plant, I believe.'1

Lycopodium inundatum L. Near Loch Maireannach, near Kinlo-
chewe. Recorded for W. Ross in Top. Bot. without personal authority.
Mr. Druce says, " I have a recollection of seeing it recorded from
Kinlochewe.11

Iso'e'tes lacustris L. Slioch. — I. echinospora Dur. Lochs on
Feith-an-Leothaid; Loch Gleann-na-Muice. In Mr. Druce's list
as " recorded by Mr. Ewing."

CharafragilisDesv. Lochs on Feith-an-Leothaid; Loch Gleann-
na-Muice; also as a "form approaching var. barbata" in a stream
at Kiulochewe. Named by Messrs. H. & J. Groves.
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NEW NATAL PLANTS.
BY J. MEDLEY WOOD, A.L.S.

DECADE i.

Hibiscus saxatilis Wood & Evans, n. sp. Suffruticosus,
erectus, 1-2 ped. altus, parce ramosus, caulibus, petiolis, pedun-
culis, involucro et calyce dense stellato-hirsutis. Folia varianfcia ex
ovatis ad profunde 8-5 lobata, lobis acute serratis, ciliatis, utrinque
stellato-hispida, maturioria glabrescentia, basi 5-9-venis, 1-8 poll,
longa, 1J-2J poll. lata. Fedunculi axillares terminalesque longiores
petiolis. Involucellum bracteis 8-10 oblongo-ovatis, ciliatis, venosis,
f-1 poll, longis, 2-3 lin. latis. Corolla involucello duplo longior.
Ovarium dense hirsutum. Semina sericea. Flores albi, medio
obscuri.

HABITAT.—Natal. On a rocky hill, summit of Van Beenen's
Pass, Drakensberg Mts., alt. 5-6000 ped., December; J. Medley
Wood, No. 5961.

Bhus rupicola Wood & Evans, n. sp. Frutex erectus, multo
ramosus. Kami ramulique hirsuto-pilosi. Folia trifoliolata petio-
lata, petiolo communi 2-5 lin. longo, foliolis obovatis, sessilibus,
basin coarctantibus, mucronatis, subcoriaceis, reticulatis, integris,
margine revoluto, pallidioribus infra lucidisque, nervo tantum
pubesccnte, terminalibus 8-6 lin. longis, 2-3 lin. latis, lateralibus
similibus, sed plerumque minoribus. PaniculaB axillares terminal-
esque multo longiores, foliis 1-2 poll, long®, rhacbi pedunculisque
minute pubescentibus. Pedicellus flore paulo longior. Flores
minuti, lutei. Drupa globosa, 1-2 lin. diam., glabra.

HABITAT.—Natal. Amongst rocks below waterfall, Liddesdale,
near Howick; J. Medley Wood, No. 8982, February, 1888.

Amongst South African species this comes nearest to R. muero-
nata, but differs from it by indument of branches, shape and size of
leaves and petioles, length of panicles, colour of flower, and appa-
rently also in size of drupe: we have no specimens of li. mucronata
with which to compare it.

Rhynchosia ovata Wood & Evans, n. sp. Gaulis suffruticosus,
suberectus, cum ramis dense rufo-pilosus. Folia longe petiolata,
trifoliolata, foliolis ovatis, mucronulatis, integris, basi rotundatis,
trinervis, tenuiter hispidis et pilis longis albis ciliatis, lateralibus
brevissime petiolulatis, terminalibus longioribus, maturis, 1} poll,
longis, 1 poll, latis. Stipuloe subulafce, striatre, 3 lin. longte.
Eacemi axillares terminalesque, folia superantes, floribus paucis,
distantibus. Bracteaa haud visae. Legumen oblongum, acutum,
basi angustatum, 9 lin. longum, 8-4 lin. latum.

HABITAT.—Zululand. Near Entumeni; J. Medley Wood, No.
8987. April, 1888.

Amongst South African species this falls in the section Copi&ma,
and comes near to H. adenodes, from which plant it differs in size
and shape of leaves (which are not resinous dotted), size of flowers,
cutting of calyx, and indument.
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Helichrysum infaustum. Wood & Evans, n. sp. Caules ex
radice Iigno3a, plures, diffusi vel suberecti, simplices vel ramosi,
pubescentes, basi nudi, sursum foliosi, 4-8 poll, longi. Folia
alterna, sessilia, linearia, obtusa, integra, superne araneoso-lanata,
inferne dense albo-tomentosa, 3-8 lin. longa, 1-1J lin. lata. Cymre
in pedunculis elongatis, globosae, concinnro, 50-lOO-cephalaB, 6-15
lin. diam. Capitula cylindracea, 4-8-fl.f 1£ ^n- longa, floribus
omnibus hermaphroditis, corollis 5-dentatis. Involucrum seriebus
pluribus imbricatum, squamis scariosis, fulvis, exterioribus ovatis,
interioribus ovato-lanceolatis. Receptaculum planum, foveolatum.
Fappum acheniaque non vidimus.

HABITAT.—Natal. Near Van Reenen's Pass, Drakensberg Mts.,
5-6000 ped. alt., March; J. Medley Wood, No. 6973.

Near H. hamulosum E. M., but a smaller and apparently less
erect plant, with much smaller cymes and heads, and more woolly
leaves which are not "hook pointed." Differs from H. Kraussii
Sch. Bip. in having all its florets perfect, also in habit and size;
and from both in indument of leaves. After examination of numerous
heads, we have not been able to find any trace of pappus.

Berkheya latifolia Wood <& Evans, n. sp. Herbacea, 1-2 ped.
alta, apice racemoso-paniculata. Folia inferiora 12-14 poll, longa,
6-7 poll, lata, ovato-oblonga, basi coarctantia, acuta, petiolata;
intermedia minora, angusto-oblonga, decurrentia in utraque parte
caulis, superiora rapide diminuentia, crasse crenata marginibus
spinosis, obscuris, paucis minutis adpressis pilis supra, infra arach-
noidea. Capitula pauca (3 tantum in speciminibus nostris). Pedi-
celli erecti, 2J-4 poll, longi. Squamae inyolucrales 100 vel plures,
in pluribus seriebus, diffuse, rigid®, marginibus spinosis, glandulis
minutis pedicellatis, subtus dense tectro. Spini 1-2 lin. longi. Radii
circa 40, f-1 poll, longi, 6-8-striati, bifidi, utroque lobo bifido.
Receptaculum profunde foveolatum, cellis apice laceratis, dentibus
saepe longis acuminatis. Achaenia glabra. Squamae pappi pauca),
apice laceratee, interiores angustiores. Flores lutei.

HABITAT.—Natal. On side of a grassy hill near De Beers Pass,
Drakensberg Mts., March, 5-6000 alt.; J. Medley Wood, No. 5960.

Berkheya montana Wood & Evans, n. sp. Herbacea, erecta,
striata, spinosa, minute pubescens, 3-5 ped. alta. Folia radicalia
nulla, caulina oblonga, margine plus minus undulato vel angulato,
spinoso-ciliato, superne minute hispida, inferne tcnuiter arachnoidea',
inferiora 6-9 poll, longa cum petiolo, 8-4 poll. lata. Petioli foliorum
inferiorum subamplexicaules nee decurrentes, J-J poll, longi, gra-
datim diminuentes, foliis superioribus sessilibus. Capitula laxo
disposita in corymbis axillaribus terminalibusque 3-1J poll. diam.
Squamsa involucrales squarroste, lanceolatte, exteriores longissimie,
spinoso-acuminatse, margine spinis paucis sparsis in basi concreto,
arachnoideflB infra, utrinque dense tectffi glandulis minutis, vena
media conspicua, lateralibus supra obscuris. Squamae exteriores
4-7 lin. longae, spinum 1 lin. longum includentes. Receptaculum
profunde foveolatum, cellis fimbriatis, longis setis acumiuatis.
Achsenia glabra, striata, minute pedicellata. Pappum craterfforme,
concretum, uniseriatum, apice laceratum. Flores lutei.
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HABITAT.—Natal. In a shady valley near De Beers Pass,
Drakensberg Mts., 5-6000 ped. alt., March; J. Medley Wood,
No. 6978.

Chaenostoma neglectum Wood & Evans, n. sp. Herba erecta,
parcc ramosa, pluribus caulibus ex radice lignea, teres, tenuiter
sed dense pubescens pilis subfuscis. Folia opposita, sessilia, sub-
amplexicaulia, lineari-oblonga, obtusa, remote et inaequaliter dentata,
vena media infra prominente lateralibus obscuris, coriacea, utrinque
tenuiter pubescentia, priesertim subtus in vena media, $-l£ poll,
longa, £-£ poll. lata. Mores in racemis axillaribus terminalibusque,
simplicibus vel compositis dispositi. Pedunculi ^-2J poll, longi.
Bractea una basi utriusque pedunculi, subulata. Calyx gamo-
sepalus, 5-partitas, tubo subgloboso, limbo 5-lobato, lobis linearibus,
erectis, tenuiter hispidis, 2-3 lin. longis, 1£ lin. latis. Corolla hypo-
crateriformis, tubo brevi, limbo 5-dentato, lobis aequalibus, integris,
diffusis, calyce dimidio vel ultra longiore, roseo, fauce lutea. Stamina
quatuor in corollas fauce, inclusa, subdidynama. Anthera similes,
1-loculares, reniformes margine membranaceo. Ovarium superius,
2-loculare, ovoideum, hispidum. Stylus filiformis, hispidus. Stigma
obtusum. Fructus capsularis. Semina numerosa.

HABITAT.—Natal: near Charles town, January, 5-6000 ped. alt.;
J. Medley Wood, No. 5241. De Beers Pass, Drakensberg Mts.,
5-6000 ped., March; J. Medley Wood, No. 6082. Orange Free
State: near Harrismith, 5-6000 ped. alt., March; J. Medley Wood,
No. 4817.

This plant is so very common in the localities above named,
that it seems strange that it has been for so long undescribed. It
appears to prefer the vicinity of cultivated ground, though often
times found far from it.

Morsea glauca Wood & Evans, n. sp. Cormus globosus,
$-1 poll, diam., plerumque pluribus minoribus natu parvisque
undique collectis. Tunicas cliartacete venis prominentibus longi-
tudinalibus, cum venulis obliquissimis transversis, lamina coloris
melini, venis venulisque obscure rubro-fuscis, acuminatis. Caulis
brevis. Folium basale 6 ped. longum, basi f poll, latum, gradatim an-
gustatum ad apicem, saepe forsan semper flaccidum deorsum 1-8 ped.,
glabrum, subglaucum, basi numerosas bulbillas parvas includente,
1 vel 2 utroque nodo. Valvre spathse 8-5 poll, longre, cylindracese,
bi- vel multi-floris, interior longissima, exterior connata, basi plus
dimidia longitudine, longe acuminata, virides cum apicibus flaccidis.
Perianthium luteum, cum maculis fuscis basi cujusque lobi, vena
media conspicna. Segmenta diffundentia, 1-1} poll, longa, J poll, lata,
oblonga, exteriora mucronulata apice, interiora similiasedangustiora,
et longitudine subflequale. Filamenta connata I longitudine. An-
thera) sagittate, lineari-oblongtt), extrorste, cum connectivo producto.
Pollen luteum. Styli spathulati, tenuiter ciliati in margine superiore,
cristis lanceolatis, marginibus liberis interioribus in basin stylorum
petaloideorum currentibus. Ovarium 3-loculare, obtuse 8-angulatum,
ovulis 1 vel 2-seriatis, superpositis, numerosis. Capsula non visa.

HABITAT.—Natal. Mooi River district; J. Medley Wood, No. 4085.
This plant belongs to the subgenus Eumorcea and to the section
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Corymbosa, and comes near to If. iriopetala, but differs in size and
coating of corms, length of spathe-valves, which are withered at tip,
colour of flowers, and shape of perianth-lobes. From M. mini it
differs by length of leaf, stem and peduncle, colour of flower and
pollen, and cutting of style-crests. This is one of the plants called
by the Dutch colonists "Tnlp" or "Tulip,11 which are so fre-
quently fatal to cattle; its leaves appear in the early spring when
grass is not plentiful, and cattle—I believe especially those from a
district where the plant is not found—eat it with fatal results,
whole spans of oxen having been killed by it. Probably several
species of Moraa have the same properties, and are included in the
generic name "Tulp.11

Aloe Marshalli Wood & Evans, n. sp. Acaulescens, folia
producta 20 vel plura, multifaria, erecta, linearia, basi multo
dilatata, 1-2 poll, lata, basi gradatim coarctantia 1-2 poll., inde
angusto-linearia ad apicem acutum, parte dilatata basi cum maculis
minutis albis notatus, parte angusto-lineari, 2-8 lin. lata, non
alveata, vena media conspicua, margine parvis dentibus spinosis,
inferioribus confertis, superioribus restrictis, pedunculis simplicibus,
1-2 ped. longis, paucis bracteis ovatis cuspidatis scariosis. Plores
15-80 racemosi internodis J - J poll., pedicellis inferioribus i - J poll,
longis. BractecB oblongo-cuspidatae, paullo longiores pedicellis'.
Perianthium cylindraceum, coccineum, pneacutuin, viride, tubo
longo lobis 8-5 lin. longis. Stamina cum stylo inclusa, perianthio
subaequantia.

HABITAT.—Natal. Eocky hill on the farm "Kelvin Grove,11 near
Glencoe, 4-5000 ped. alt.; J. Medley Wood, December, 1896.

This plant seems to fall between A. Cooperi and A. microcantha;
from the former it differs in leaves which are not " tapering gradu-
ally to the point,11 in the length of the pedicels and bracts, colour of
flower, and length of perianth-tube. From the latter it differs in
texture and shape of leaves, number of empty bracts, looseness of
raceme, length of fertile bracts and perianth-tube. Of the latter
species, however, we have no specimen with which to compare it.
A plant well worth cultivation, having much the appearance when
in flower of the well-known Cynanthus angustifolius.

Kniphofia multiflora Wood & Evans, n. sp. Folia lorata,
rigida, cum venis numerosis, margine tenuiter et irregulariter
seiTulato, 8-4 ped. longa, £-1 poll. lata. Pedunculi foliis sub-
fequantes. Racemus dense multiflorus, 12-15 poll, longus, sub-
spicatus, cum pedicellis brevibus. Bractere lineares, pedicellis
longiores. Flores erecti, numerosissimi, 300-400 in racemo luteo.
Perianthium subcylindraceum, medio paullo constrictum, ^-g- poll!
longum, 2 lin. latum, segmentis brevissimis tarn latis quam loiris!
Stamina cum stylo valde exserto. °. "

HABITAT.—Natal. In a swamp, summit of Drakensberg Mts
between Van Reenen and Nelson's Kop, 5-6000 ped. alt.; J. Medley
Wood, No. 5972, March, 1896. J

Differs from all the other Natal species of the genus known to us by
its quite erect flowers, also by its long, narrow, many-flowered raceme.

JOURNAL OP BOTANY.—VOL. 35. [SEPT. 1897.] 2 A
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NOTES ON MYOETOZOA.

BY ARTHUR LISTER, F.L.S.

BADHAMIA OVISPORA Racib.—Mr. James Saunders, of Luton,
discovered this species on old straw at Barton, Beds, on June 5th,
1897. On further search among straw heaps at Stopsley Common,
which lies a few miles distant from Barton, when I had the pleasure
of being one of the party, more was found, and on July 28th a large
gathering was made at the same place by Mr. G. Grouch, of Kitchen
End, Ampthill. I am not aware of B. ovispora having been pre-
viously collected, except the original type obtained by Dr. Baciborski
on branches of Populus cmiescens DC. in Poland in 1884 (referred
to in Brit. Mus. Cat. Myc. 86). I have seen a glycerine preparation
of the type in the possession of Dr. Celakovsky, of Prague, and was
able to take a camera lucida drawing of the spores, and can there-
fore vouch for the specific identity of the present gatherings. The
sporangia are sessile, hemispherical, about 0*5 mm. diam., usually
crowded and confluent, or forming elongate and anastomosing plas-
modiocarps. The prevailing colour is white, but some clusters are
greyish pink, and others ochraceous. The thick sporangium-wall
is very fragile, and composed of remarkably large round granules of
lime 1*5-4 /x diam., which separate almost like sand on slight
pressure; the calcareous outer crust rests on a delicately mem-
branous layer enclosing the spores. The capillitium consists of
large irregularly-shaped lime-knots, often connected by broad tubes
filled with lime-granules, and uniting to form a columella at the
base of the sporangium ; sometimes the columella is wanting, and
the capillitium is more regular in form with true Badhamia character,
but it is here and there reduced to slender hyaline threads. The
lime-granules filling the knots are of the same structure as those in
the sporangium-wall, and crumble down almost at a touch. The
spores are strikingly characteristic of the species; they are free,
and vary in shape from ellipsoid to nearly globose; they measure
from 10 to 16 /i by 8 to 10 /x diam., and are perfectly smooth as
seen under a magnifying power of 1600 diam. A ridge or fold runs
along one side in the direction of the long axis, and often gives the
appearance of an apiculus at the two ends. On drying, the spores
contract on the side marked by the aforesaid ridge, and take a boat-
shaped form; when viewed under a moderate magnifying power,
they sparkle like glass beads, reflecting the light from their polished
surfaces; the colour is olive-brown with a purplish tinge.

In several species of Physarum, especially in P. compressum% we
are accustomed to meet with a vitreous condition of the lime on the
sporangium-wall; it appears to be in consequence of exposure to
rain, and is alluded to in B. M. Cat. 54. The solution of the lime-
granules and subsequent crystallization is a striking feature in
B. ooispora; in some cases the sporangium is almost covered with
irregularly-shaped.crystalline nodules about 40-50 /x diam.

The examination of old straw heaps in open fields has lately
yielded remarkably rich results, and I hope shortly to offer some
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remarks on interesting species of Physarum and Didymium found in
great abundance in these localities, and exhibiting unusual characters.
It would be well if those who are interested in these organisms would
investigate such straw heaps during the summer and autumn,

X POTAMOGETON FLUITANS IN HUNTINGDONSHIRE.

BY ALFRED FRYER.

SHORTLY after the discovery of P. fluitans* in a small pit by the
side of the forty-foot, or Vermuyden's Drain, in Ramsey parish,
the pit was used as a receptacle for rubbish from a neighbouring
cottage. Foreseeing thence the probability of the plant soon
becoming destroyed in its sole locality in Huntingdonshire, I
planted some roots in a recently-dug pit near Warboys Wood.
Although the subsoil of the pit was Oxford Clay like that of the
Ramsey locality, the plants did not thrive for some years, probably
from the want of the decayed vegetable mud which forms the lower
stratum of the woody ponds in which Potamogetons flourish.
Time, however, remedied this defect, and two years ago I saw that
the roots began to spread a little about the pond.

In July of the present year I again visited the Warboys locality,
and to my delight found a mass of P. fluitans extending over some
forty square yards, or more. As the species had already been
extinct as a native plant in Huntingdonshire for nearly ten years,
I felt that in following Mr. H. 0. Watson's advice of " helping1'
a plant to live, I had done well; and the plant being beyond all
danger of extinction by any number of collectors, the time had
come when a notice of the introduction became necessary in this
Journal.

On August 19th I was at the original locality in the Darish of
Ramsey, and found no trace of any Potamogeton whatever in the
little pit by the forty-foot drain, but some fifty yards away I saw a
new pit had been dug since my last visit in 1895. In this new pit
to my surprise I found some beautiful seedling forms of P. natuns,
with lanceolate, oval, and round floating leaves, sufficient to afford
examples of several named " varieties," but unfortunately all growing
on one rootstock in the instance in which the " varieties " were most
marked! At one end of the pit a plant of natans was growing
which looked older and more thoroughly established, and with much
the look of fluitans about the mass of foliage. On closer inspection
I found several plants of fluitam were really mixed up with the
natans, and that native, unhelped specimens of Huntingdonshire
fluitans were still existing!

Now from whence did these plants come ? My former suggestion
(Journ. Hot. 1886, 807) that the species was brought down from
the upland waters of the county has received no support from an
examination of the only brook which runs into the forty-foot.

• Journ. Bot. 1888, 277.
2 A 2
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Although that brook is the source of P. natamm this locality, no plants
of P. fluitam have been found in it, in spite of repeated and careful
examination. Again, no floods have occurred recently such as could
have washed roots or seeds from the upland water into the new pit.

I think the question of the reappearance of P. natans itself,
letting alone fluitans for the moment, in this restricted locality is
only to be explained in one way—by the rootstock having survived
in the soil, made damp by winter floods, for many years without
having been able to push up stems or leaves; certainly none have
been seen during the fifteen years I have visited the spot, which has
been perfectly dry in summer and grazed over by cattle.

Now if we allow that a strong rootstock of P. natans managed to
survive in the dried-up mud and clay for some years, we only add
another instance to many which are familiar to all fen-men of the
persistent vitality of buried roots of water-plants.

To return to P. fluitans:—the fact of most interest to me is that
it remains quite unaltered in both localities, it is exactly as it was four-
teen years ago, no variation whatever has taken place; and as I have
never yet seen forms of P. fluitans from any two localities, however
near to each other, exactly alike, I can come to only one conclusion
—that the reappearance of P. fluitans in the original locality is due
to a long-buried rootstock. Probably when the locality at Ramsey
was constantly under water, as it was prior to 1848, the original
seedling x P. fluitam covered a considerable space, as the trans-
planted roots now do at Warboys.

In habit of growth P. fluitans keeps very distinct from my
P. crassifolius, which I still think a hybrid with Zizii as one parent
instead of lucens. Where Zizii does not grow we find only the
typical P. fluitans! *

REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY, BRITISH MUSEUM, 1895.f

BY GEORGE MURRAY, F.R.S.Ed.

THE collections have been enriched during the year by several
especially noteworthy additions.

Mr. Arthur Lister has added to his previous gifts the further one
of 832 microscope slides of Mycctozoa and 397 herbarium specimens,
as well as 112 exhibition specimens and 8G coloured drawings by
Miss Gulielma Lister to illustrate the British representatives of this
group. The latter series have been placed in a table-case in the
gallery.

A collection of nearly 8000 drawings of British Fungi by Mr.
Edwin Wheeler, of great botanical value, has been generously pre-
sented by Messrs. Edwin and Henry Wheeler. The drawings are
of particular importance as accurate records of the colour characters

* Since the above was written, rootstocks of both species have been found
(August 27th) under conditions confirming the view advocated.

[f This was accidentally omitted from our last year's volume; we print it
now in order that the series may not be incomplete.—ED. JOURN. BOT.]
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of the larger Fungi, which are so difficult to preserve suitably in a
herbarium.

A present of much value and interest, consisting of 146 micro-
scope slides, illustrating his researches on Archegoniate plants, has
been made by Professor D. H. Campbell, of the Leland Stanford
University, California.

The other additions to the collections by presentation have con-
sisted of 94 plants from Kolguev Island, by A. Trevor Battye,
Esq.; 12 specimens of tropical fruits and palm foliage, and 2 species
of Cordyceps, by H. N. Ridley, Esq.; 4 species of cultivated orchids,
by Miss Woolward; 213 specimens of East African plants, by F. J.
Jackson, Esq.; 748 Indian plants and specimens of aerial roots of
Sunderbund plants, by Dr. King, Botanic Garden, Calcutta; 246
specimens of East African plants, by Dr. Donaldson Smith; 4 speci-
mens of cultivated orchids, by Messrs. Veitch; 739 plants from
Kashmir, by J. F. Duthie, Esq.; 89 North American plants, by
A. Davidson, Esq.; 25 plants from Great Salvage Island, and 11
from Great Piton, by W. R. Ogilvie Grant, Esq.; 41 plants from
West Tropical Africa, by Captain Lugard; 4 plants from Ceylon,
by Dr. Trimen; 101 plants from North America, by Professor
Robinson; 101 plants from North America, by Professor Macoun ;
36 Cryptogams from British Guiana, and specimens of Urari poison
ingredients, by J. J. Quelch, Esq.; 185 plants from North Cali-
fornia, by Professor E. L. Greene; 16 specimens of Malvacea from
South Africa, by E. E. Galpin, Esq.; 23 plants from the Pamirs,
by the Rev. J. Gerard; 42 plants from Australia, by Spencer Moore,
Esq.; 3 specimens of cultivated orchids, by James O'Brien, Esq.;
59 North American Lichens, by Professor Farlovv; 29 Cryptogams
from Ceylon, by E. E. Green, Esq.; 11 American and 13 Japanese
Characea, by Dr. T. F. Allen; 48 Algae from the Cape of Good
Hope, by Miss Newdigate; 63 Algae from the Cape, by W. Tyson,
Esq.; 17 Algae from the Cape, by the late Professor Schmitz;
15 Algae from South Australia, by Baron von Mueller; 30 Cali-
fornian Algae and 6 photographs of the same, by W. R. Shaw, Esq.;

, 52 Cryptogams from India, by Dr. T. Cooke; 3 Algae, by Major
Reinbold; specimens and slides of Neomeris, by A. H. Church, Esq.;
2 Algae from the Cape, by Professor E. Perceval Wright; a gathering
of Diutomacea from Trinidad, by the Director of the Royal Gardens,
Kew; 2 Australian Fungi, by Miss Dymes; and single specimens,
by E. M. Holmes, Esq., Dr. Lange, F. W. Moore, Esq., Professor
Cramer, Miss Pigou, Mevrouw Weber van Bosse, W. W. Strickland,
Esq., and Surgeon-Captain A. Alcock.

The following additions have been made by presentation to the
British Herbarium:—431 specimens by the Rev. E. S. Marshall;
21 specimens by Captain Wolley Dod; 3 specimens by W. Whitwell,
Esq.; 12 specimens by Clement Reid, Esq.; 11 specimens by the
Rev. E. F. Linton; 9 specimens by Professor D. Oliver; 3 specimens
by R. F. Towndrow, Esq.; 108 specimens by W. A. Shoolbred, Esq.;
2 specimens by the Rev. Augustin Ley; 50 specimens by T. Wulff,
Esq., for the exhibition series of British plants; 3 Mosses by Mrs.
Tindall; 10 Algae by G. Brebner, Esq.; 2 Fungi by Miss Beatrice
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Hcathcote; 2 Fungi by Lord Walsinghain; 20 rare Staffordshire
Mosses by J. E. Bagnall, Esq.; and single specimens by Sir Hugh
Low, W. P. Hiera, Esq., David Robertson, Esq., J. C. Mansel-
Pleydell, Esq., and H. Wigley, Esq.

The following additions have been made by exchange of dupli-
cates :—442 specimens of Tropical African plants, and a specimen
of Pleurociadia palustris from the Director of the Royal Botanical
Museum, Berlin; specimens of the fruits of Dion ednle and Zamia
from Professor Penzig; 2 new species of Disperis from Dr. Schlechter;
and 159 slides of Hepaticae from Mrs. Tindall.

The first half, consisting of 5000 specimens, of the Stephani
collection of Hepaticae has been acquired by purchase. A very large
number of these are type specimens, since Dr. Stephani has described
nearly every important foreign collection during the last twelve years.
This purchase has greatly enriched an important section of the
Herbarium, and, happily, at a time when increased study is being
given to the characteristics of the Hepaticae.

The following collections have also been acquired by purchase:—
100 specimens of Potamogeton, collected by Tiselius; 96 specimens
of South African plants, collected by Schlechter; 1233 plants and
G8 woods from Kilimanjaro, collected by Volkens; 348 South Texas
plants, collected by Heller; 208 Persian plants, collected by Born-
miiller; 302 Mexican plants (Provinces Colima and Sonora), collected
by Palmer; 200 Borneo plants, collected by Haviland; 400 Polish
plants, collected by Eehinan and Woloszczak; 300 plants from
Asia Minor, collected by Sintenis; 113 plants from Natal, collected
by J. M. Wood; 384 plants and 3 wood specimens from Formosa,
collected by Henry; 429 Mexican plants, collected by Pringle;
297 plants from the Sandwich Islands, collected by Heller; 118
plants from Bulgaria, collected by Stribrny; 251 Bolivian plants
from Rusby; 50 British plants (Willows and Rubi) from the Rev.
E. F. Linton ; a specimen of FUmingites from Sherborn; 50 speci-
mens of Fungi from Gavara; 850 Fungi from Sydow; 100 Fungi,
principally Australian, from Cooke ; 100 Russian Fungi from
Jackzewski, Koinarov, and Transzchel; 100 Brazilian Mosses from ,
Ule; 88 Mosses of Newfoundland and Labrador from the Rev.
A. C. Waghorne; 150 North American Algae from Collins, Hoi den,
and Setchell; 61 slides of Algae from Buff ham; 200 Fungi from
Pazschke; 100 Scandinavian Fungi from Eriksson; 50 Fungi from
Seymour and Earle; 17 {/raJiw&s from Holway; 50 North American
Mosses from Renault and Gardot; and 100 Fungi from Krieger.

There have been added to the collection of prints and drawings
24 original drawings by Sydenham Edwards for "The New Botanic
Garden,11 8 drawings by Mrs. Withers, and 1 by Fitch.

A manuscript journal of Sir Joseph Banks' voyage to Newfound-
land and Labrador in 1766 has been acquired by purchase. The
journal is in the handwriting of Sarah Sophia Banks, the sister of
Sir Joseph.
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BY GEORGE MURRAY, F.R.S.

THE late Freeman C. S. Roper, of Eastbourne, for many years'
an authority on Diatomacea, has greatly enriched the collections by
the bequest of his cabinet of Diatoms, consisting of 3580 slides,
2 type slides, and 41 herbarium specimens. Mr. Roper's collection
had been long known as one of the best private cabinets, since it
contains much material prepared under his special direction. It
has proved to be of great value even as an addition to the magnificent
series of slides already in the Department.

The Linnean Society has presented 3705 specimens of Fungi
and Lichens (from Weddell's Herbarium), and the gift has made it
possible to complete published sets by E. Fries, Mougeot and
Nestler, Stenhammar, Th. M. Fries, Hepp, Anzi, and Malbronehe.

The other additions to the collections by presentation have con-
sisted of 841 Malayan Phanerogams and Cryptogams, 345 woods
and 1 fruit by H. N. Ridley, Esq., Director of Gardens and Forests,
Singapore; 453 Indian plants by Dr. George King, C.I.E., F.R.S.,
Superintendent of the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta ; 352 Kash-
mir and 100 Pamir plants by J. F. Duthie, Esq., Director of the
Botanic Garden, Saharunpur; 84 Cryptogams and 1 fruit by the
Honourable William Fawcett, Director of Public Gardens and
Plantations, Jamaica; 3 plants by J. H. Hart, Esq., Superintendent,
Royal Botanic Gardens, Trinidad; 135 South African plants by the
Government of Cape Colony; 74 African Fungi and 3 fruiting
specimens of Flowering Plants by W. T. Thiselton-Dyer, Esq.,
C.M.G., C.I.E., F.R.S., Director, Royal Gardens, Kew; 11 Insecti-
vorous plants by Professor Balfour, F.R.S., Director of the Royal
Botanic Garden, Edinburgh; 24 North American and Mexican
plants by the Director of the National Herbarium, Washington;
435 African plants by the late John Buchanan, Esq., C.M.G.;
8 specimens by Messrs. Veitch; 93 North American plants by
Professor Macoun; 240 Canadian Phanerogams and Cryptogams
by J. M. Macoun, Esq.; 25 plants from Kolguev by Colonel
Feilden; 34 European plants by Dr. Christ; 248 Chinese Phane-
rogams and Cryptogams and 30 fruits by Father Hugh; 17 American
Willows by W. W. Rowlee, Esq.; 300 Phanerogams and Crypto-
gams from British North Borneo by his Excellency the Governor
Creagh, C.M.G.; 70 South African plants by H. Bolus, Esq. ;
74 Nyasaland plants by the Universities Mission; 2 photographs of
Mexican vegetation and 2 Fungi by O. H. Howarth, Esq.; 2 photo-
graphs of Hakea grammatophylla by G. H. Adcock, Esq.; 3 specimens
and drawings by Professor Bailey; 6 Orchids by F. W. Moore, Esq.;
4 species of Dombeya by Dr. Cordemoy; 2 Canarian plants by the
Rev. R. P. Murray; 3 New Zealand plants by T. Kirk, Esq.;
21 Orchids by J. Weathers, Esq.; 27 West Australian plants by
W. Fraylen, Esq.; 17 microscope slides of Cryptogams by C. D.
Sherborne, Esq.; 300 New Zealand Musci and Hepatic© by F. T.
Mott, Esq.; 3 Tasmania Mosses by W. A. Weymouth, Esq.; dried
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and spirit specimens and 4 microscope slides of a new genus of
Hepaticae by Professor 1). H. Campbell; 23 Cape Algae by W.
Tyson; 73 Cape AlgaB by H. G. Flanagan, Esq.; 3 Cape AlgaB
and specimen of a new variety of Jaborandi by E. M. Holmes, Esq.;
25 Australian Algae by the late Baron von Mueller, K.C.M.G.;
75 Grand Canary AlgaB by Miss Anna Vickers; 12 Crimean AlgaB by
Miss Nathalie Karsakoff; 18 slides of Plankton Diatoms by Professor
Cleve; 2 AlgaB by Surgeon-Captain Alcock; 14 Antiguan Mycetozoa
by W. Crau, Esq.; 17 photographs of Indian Fungi by Dr. Alfred
Lingard; and single specimens by Graf zu Solms-Laubach, Professor
F. W. Oliver, Captain Meryon, R.N., Rev. C. H. Binstead, and
W. Horace Wood, Esq.

The following additions have been made by presentation to the
British Herbarium:—342 plants by the Rev. E. S. Marshall; 76
plants by Arthur Bennett, Esq.; 38 plants by A. B. Jackson, Esq.;
20 Montgomeryshire plants by W. Whitwell, Esq.; 6 plants by
T. Hilton, Esq.; 2 plants by Miss Boyd; 5 Insectivorous plants by
Professor Trail; 2 Leicestershire plants and 200 Musci and Hepaticae
by F. T. Mott, Esq.; 1 rare Moss and 2 microscope slides by W. E.
Nicholson, Esq.; 11 AlgaB and G slides by George Brebner, Esq.;
18 Fungi by C. B. Plowright, Esq.; 11 Fungi by Miss A. L. Smith;
3 Fungi by C. F. Jenkin, Esq.; 2 Fungi by Cedric Bucknall, Esq.;
and single specimens by J. Lloyd Williams, Esq., Rev. E. A.
WoodruSe Peacock, Mrs. Marindin, Rev. E. D. Heathcote, Rev.
C. H. Binstead, Miss A. H. Fisher, and W. H. Shrubsole, Esq.

The following additions have been made by exchange of dupli-
cates:—928 Phanerogams and Cryptogams from the Cameroons
and the Argentine Republic, from the Director of the Royal Botanical
Museum, Berlin; 597 Minnesota plants from Professor Conway Mac-
millan; and specimens in spirit of 2 parasites for exhibition from
Professor Penzig.

The second (concluding) portion of the Stephani collection of
Hepaticae has been acquired by purchase. It consists of 6920
specimens, and is in every respect a most satisfactory addition to
the Herbarium.

Two small Herbaria of Algae of much value were also purchased,
viz. that of the late T. H. Buffham, consisting of 1330 specimens,
chiefly from British coasts; and that of the late Bracebridge Wilson,
containing 1485 Victoria specimens. Both collections were the fruit
of careful and assiduous work during many years.

The following specimens have also been acquired by purchase:—
1834 Phanerogams and Cryptogams, from "the Sequoia region,"
by Hansen; 1254 Phanerogams and Cryptogams, from North
America, by Marcus E. Jones; 529 Phanerogams and Cryptogams,
from Madagascar, by Dr. Forsyth Major; 340 Chinese plants, by
Father Hugh; 100 Lombok plants, by Everett; 289 Armenian
plants, by bintenis; 100 Polish plants, by Woloszczak; 276 French
Congo plants, by Bates; 249 Hawaiian plants, by Heller; 100
plants from Greece, by Heldreich; 108 Bornean plants, by Havi-
land; 225 Mexican plants, by Pringle; 280 Mexican plants and
22 fruits, by Palmer; 79 Yucatan plants, 377 Orinoco plants, by
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Eusby; 442 Persian plants, by Bornmiiller; 644 Cryptogams, by
Beattie; 200 Swiss Cryptogams, by Wartmann and Winter; 50
Swiss Cryptogams, by Wartmann and Schenk; 185 Labrador
Mosses, by Waghorne; 206 Labrador and Newfoundland Lichens,
by Waghorne; 48 Florida Algje, by Curtiss; 50 North American
Algro, by Collins, Holden, and Setchell; 100 Alga), by Hauck and
Eichter; 25 Gharacea, by Migula, Sydow, and Wahlstedt; 350
Fungi, by Sydow; 163 Mecklenburg Fungi, by Fiedler; 200 Scandi-
navian Fungi, by Komell; 1000 Fungi, by Ellis and Everhart;
25 Parasitic Fungi, by Briosi and Cavara; 50 Lombardy Fungi, by
Cavara; 50 Eussian Fungi, by Jaczewski, Komarov, and Tranz-
schel; and 100 Fungi, by Krieger.

SHORT NOTES.

MOBILITY OF ANTHEROZOIDS OF JDICTYOTA AND TAONIA. — While
working at the fertilization of the Fucucea last summer, I collected
male and female plants of Dictyota dichotoma Lamx., and carried
out experiments with the view of deciding whether there was a
process of fertilization in this case, or merely of parthenogenesis.
On one occasion the so-called spermatia^ or pollinuids, were observed
in active motion, their behaviour being similar in all respects to
that of the antherozoids of the Fucacete, excepting that they came
to rest much sooner. This phenomenon was seen late in September,
towards the close of the fruiting season of Dictyota, and in conse-
quence of the lateness of the season I was unable to observe it again.
Though strongly urged to publish the observation, I thought it
better to wait until ample proofs were secured before doing so.
They have now been obtained, and experiments made during the
present month (August) have confirmed in every respect the con-
clusions arrived at last September. Male plants of Dictyota with
mature antlieridia obtained at Holyhead were carefully isolated at
the time of collection, and kept moist. In the laboratory, fragments
were placed in clean sea-water, cither in glass capsules or on slides.
In each case the antherozoids immftdiately appeared, swarming in
the water and exhibiting as great activity as those of Fucus. On
focussing the microscope on the surface of a sorus the antherozoids
could clearly be distinguished starting into activity and leaving the
antheridia. Specimens were fixed and stained. These show clearly
the structure of the bodies and cilia of the spermatozoids, and in
this respect a striking difference is at once observable between them
and those of the Fucacac. Details respecting these points, observa-
tions on the conditions affecting their maturation, liberation, and
mobility, together with the results of experiments on the fertilization
and germination of the oospheres, will be published at an early date.
While this work was in progress, antheridial plants of Taonia
atomaria J. Ag. were collected at Llandudno, and treated in the
same manner as Dictyota. In this case also the antherozoids were
actively motile. It is evident that the above observations have an
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important bearing on the position of these plants among the Phao-
phycea.—J. LLOYD WILLIAMS.

SALIX CERNUA Linton.—In my paper on the " Salix Lists in the
London Catalogue91 (Joum. Bot. 1896, 461), I omitted any reference
to 8. cernua, no fresh light having been shed on its origin since the
description was written {Joum. Bot. 1894, 202). This year the
Rev. W. B. Linton and myself were at Braemar in July, and
happily re-discovered the original plant on a rocky slope of the
Little Craigindal, and a fair amount of specimens were procurable
for our Set of British Willows. A doubt had been raised by the
late Dr. F. B. White whether 8. repens L. ascended to the altitude,
about 2100-2200 ft., at which the hybrid occurred; and, though
I felt little doubt that I had 8. repens from such an elevation, and
the Student's Flora says it "ascends to 2500 ft. in the Highlands,"
there was no evidence to show its presence in the neighbourhood
of the Little Craigindal rocks. It was therefore a great satisfaction
to me to find S. repens growing close by the plant of S. cernua, and
interesting to see plants of it flourishing on rocky ledges, a situation
in which I do not remember to have noticed it before. We kept a
sharp look-out for 8. Lapponum L., as that had formerly been sug-
gested to me as the probable co-factor with S. herhacea in making
the hybrid; but it was nowhere seen along the whole length of the
rocks. The prevailing willow was S. Myrsinites L., which was
frequent, and presented some variation of leaf. A hybrid should
occur here between 8. Myrsinites and S. repens, in one spot growing
in close proximity; and this should be looked for iu future years,
though it does not seem to have been developed as yet. I gave my
reasons when describing 8. cernua for distinguishing between it and
S. herbacea x Myisinites; a plant of the latter, unmistakable, though
male, was detected by the Rev. W. R. Linton on the same rocks
during our visit in 1889, and cultivated specimens of this will go
out in the same fascicle with 8. cernua, for the sake of comparison
and contrast.—E. F. LINTON.

POTENTILLA NOBVEGICA L. IN SURREY. — I noticed some plants of
this species by a pond near Box Hill in June. Cawelina sativa
occurred on gravel near Dorking.—G. C. DBUCE.

CAUCALIS NODOSA Scop. — This plant, which usually occurs on
sunny banks, I noticed recently in great plenty in a clover-field
between Little Brickhill and Water Eaton, in Buckinghamshire.
Here it had much of the habit of 0. arvemis. The umbels, especially
the lower ones, were shortly stalked.—G. C. DRUCE.

VICIA VILLOSA Roth, var. GLABRESCENS Koch. — My friend the
Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell has sent me a vetch which he tells me is
found in some quantity on heaps of rubble near Aberdare. This
I find to be the plant above named; it has much resemblance to
V. Cracca, but the prolonged and almost gibbous base to the petals
at once distinguishes it from that species. Asperula arvemis occurs
in the vicinity.—G. 0. DRUCE.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Flore Populaire, ou Histoire Naturelle ties PI antes dans leurs rapports
avec la Linguislique et le Folklore. Par EUGENE HOLLAND.
Tome I. [RanunculacecB—Crucifem]. Librairie Holland,
Paris. 8vo, pp. iii, 272. Price 6 fr.

AN undertaking which must have suggested itself to many
besides the writer of this notice is now being executed by one
whom previous work in kindred matters has shown to be fully
competent for the task. M. Eugene Holland has already issued
the Faune Populaire de la Frame (1877-83), the six volumes of
which contain the popular names and folklore connected with the
beasts and birds (wild and tame) and other living creatures of his
native country; now that he comes to deal with the vegetable
world he has taken a wider range, extending his researches to the
plants of the countries of Europe, as well as of Western Asia and
Northern Africa.

M. Holland's book shows how vast is the popular nomenclature
of plants, although at the same time it demonstrates the hopeless-
ness of any attempt to record such nomenclature exhaustively.
The list of authors cited, with the abbreviated titles of their books,
occupies fourteen closely printed pages, and includes writers of all
classes, from the Latin and Greek authors down to the present day.
No language comes amiss to M. Holland, but we could wish that
he had given translations of the Polish, Hungarian, Arabic, and
other names from languages with which most of his readers will
hardly be familiar. Such translations are often appended to the
Welsh citations, greatly to the advantage of the student who likes
to trace the connection of one name with another. The old herbals
and glossaries have been ransacked, and their numerous contri-
butions are duly catalogued.

French names naturally predominate; many of them, says the
author, " nous avons cte chercher nous-meme dans ce puits sans
fond qu'on appelle la Tradition or ale." No one who has not
attempted to collect such information has any idea of the number
of popular names still extant among the people, in spite of the
advance of what is called education. Thanks to the English Dialect
Society (whose work has been, we think, somewhat too abruptly
terminated, in consequence of the issue in parts of the English
Dialect Dictionary), we have readily accessible a vast store-house of
information regarding the folk-speech of our country; but it is
certain that the gleaner in such fields will yet find many stray ears
ready to his hand, sufficient, indeed, to make no inconsiderable sheaf.

M. Holland has mainly followed (although by no means ex-
haustively) the Dialect Society's Dictionary of English Plant-names
for the popular nomenclature of this country, supplemented here
and there by references to more recent works. Many local floras
such as Mr. F. A. Lees's West Yorkshire—would have supplied him
with important additions, and the manuscript Supplement to the
Dictionary of Plant-names—now, through the disruption of the
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Society, indefinitely postponed—contains a large number collected
from various sources. Here and there among M. Holland's English
names we note an error or an omission: thus, the Bon Jardinier
Almanack for " the year XIII." notwithstanding, we cannot allow
that the " ten week stock11 is synonymous with the wallflower, and
it is odd to find that a name in such general use as "Virginia stock"
is not recorded for Ma I cow ia maritima. Sometimes names distinctly
applicable to only one species are assigned to the genus, as when
" snow in summer" and others are placed under the genus Arabia
instead of under A, alpina, and "coral-wort" and the like are
recorded under Dentaria instead of under D. bulbifera. At times we
are inclined to doubt the accuracy of M. Holland's generalizations,
as when he says of Ranunculus arvensis, "Cette plante porte souvent
les memes noms que les renoncules precedentes " (our three
buttercups); certainly in England this species has a very distinct
series of names, and its place of growth, spiny carpels, and general
appearance sufficiently prevent it from being popularly regarded as
one of the buttercups. The English names correspond curiously with
some of those of other countries: thus the adhesion to the hands
of the reapers which has gained for it our names "devil's claws,"
"hedge-hog," and "crows' claws "is echoed in France by "gratons,"
"chinot (petit chien)," and "gousses = chiens"; "les fruits sont
ainsi appeles parce que leurs piquants les font adherer aux talons
nus dcs pay sans et s'y attachent comme des chiens qui mordent."
The dialectal French "bramefouam—c'est a dire qui appelle la
faini, parce que cette plante fait le plus grand tort aux recoltes"—is
paralleled by our "hunger weed" and "starve-acre." This last
name is not given as English by M. Bolland; and a comparison of
his list with that in the Dictionary of English Plant-names shows
that of the twenty-eight names there given for Ranunculus arvensis,
M. Holland cites only fourteen, so that he has hardly done justice
*to his English material.

M. Holland has been wise in excluding the rubbish in the way
of spurious legend and tradition which is to be found in many
" popular " books, but we are inclined to think that the folklore of
the various species might be considerably extended. What there
is, however, is genuine and interesting. It is curious to find that
the popular superstition by which English nurses prevent their
charges from gathering dandelions is about Li&ge transferred to
buttercups, and in Languedoc to poppies; our children's game
(which M. Bolland does not mention) of holding a buttercup under
the chin, to see by the reflection " if you like butter," has a variant
in Denmark, where, "si en touchant la menton de la menagere avec
une renoncule, il y reste des traces jaunes, elle reussira son beurre
dans le courant de l'annee." M. Holland does not always steer
clear of ingenious derivations; he thinks our English name poppy
comes from " poupee" and relates to the dolls which French
children make out of the flowers—an amusement " connue presque
partQiit," he says, but which we have not met with in England.
This is how it is done, according to Madame de Genlis :—"On fait
du coquelicot bien epanoui une charinante petite poupee. Les
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pdtales font l'habillement et les bras, au moyen des fils qui les
rattaclient. La petite tete fait le visage; le haut de cette tete
forme une calotte; les etamines font une jolie fraise ou collerette
autour du visage." To which M. Holland adds: "les p6tales
doivent etre retournes et raraenes du cot6 de la tige, et on fait les
jainbes avec deux brins de grainindes."

M. Holland's book is a valuable contribution to the popular
natural history of plants, and we trust it will steadily proceed to its
completion. T

JAMES BRITTEN.

Neue Kalkalgen von Deutsch-Xeii-Guinea. Von P. HEYDRICH. (Biblio-
tlieca Botanica. Heft 41.) Stuttgart: Nagele. 1897. Price
6 Marks. Pp. viii, 11; 1 tab., 1 text-figure.

UNDER the general name of Bibliotheca Botanica, edited by Pro-
fessors Luerssen audFrauk, there have appeared at irregular intervals
and at varied prices a series of original communications by all sorts
of authors upon all sorts of botanical subjects. The present mono-
graph on the calcareous algre of Kaiser Wilhelm's Land, or German
New Guinea, forms the concluding part of Band vii., and is remark-
able for the liberal allowance of titles which it displays in proportion
to text. Thus there is the title-page proper of the monograph; also
that of Heft 41, which is duplicated on the cover; and finally that of
Band vii. of the Bibliutheca Botanica, followed by a page of contents.
These "outward limbs and flourishes" are no doubt essential to the
book as a whole, but they occupy nearly half the present publication.
The remaining text, however, is sufficiently solid and condensed to
satisfy the most exacting algologist. Four new species of Litho-
thamnion (L. tantieme, L. pyymaum, L. Bamleri, L. onkodes) are
described in full, and two others incompletely known are indicated
without name. Three other new species described are Lithuphyllum
Jibulatum, Peyssonnelia tamiense [sic!], and P. calcarea. Of most of
these plants life-size photographs, reproduced by collotypy, are pro-
vided, and give us a true conception of the external appearance of
these calcareous seaweeds. Growing as many of them do on coral-
reefs, the coralline algae are liable to be mistaken for true corals;
and as time and investigation proceed we are likely to have several
additions to the species. 4 „

A. G.

Nature-Chat. By EDWARD A. MARTIN, F.G.S. London: R. E.
Taylor & Son. 8vo, pp. 141. Price Is.

THIS is an example of the kind of volume which is put forward
in these bookmaking days by well-meaning persons who assume
the teacher* s chair when they should occupy a place on the learner's
form. Mr. Martin's observations are at best trivial; they are some-
times inaccurate, as well as inconsistent. For example, he says
(p. 14) that "the eight-rayed yellow disc" of the lesser celandine
is, "our botanical friends tell us, not a corona of petals as one
might think, but a calyx of sepals, beneath which appear •!»•««
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bracts." Mr. Martin is not fortunate in his "botanical friends,"
and we demur to his application of "disc" and "corona1* in this
context—perhaps "corona" is a misprint for "corolla11?—but what
we wish to point out is that, after this piece of information, he tells
us (p. 2G) that "the lesser celandine has always at least eight
petals!" His botany, indeed, needs revision, for in this same note,
having told us that "the buttercup tribe is a very puzzling one"
(which, if we except the Batrachium section, is hardly the case), he
proceeds to differentiate our common species without any reference
to the character afforded by the calyx. He speaks (p. 84) of the
"blossom" of a grass when he means its inflorescence, and of
"chestnut trees" (p. 106) when horse-chestnuts are intended.
There is a tendency to fine writing, as when dead nettles are
termed "gorgeous" (p. 51) and "magnificent" (p. 7); and an
entire absence of anything like style. But the main defect of the
book is its triviality: what is to be learned from such Ollendorffian
sentences as "I met with an ichneumon-fly this morning in my
garden. The everlasting-pea is just commencing to be in bloom."
Mr. Martin no doubt has a genuine love for nature, and his efforts
to induce others to share his enthusiasm are deserving of praise;
but we cannot think he was well advised in printing in book form
the miscellaneous paragraphs which make up Nature-Chat.

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*

Bot. Centralblatt (Nos. 31-38). — F. Kuhla, • Ueber Entstehung
und Verbreitnug des Phelloderms.' — (No. 84). P. M. Ludwig,
• Beitriige zur Phytarithmetik.'—N. J. Kusnezow,' Edmund Russow'
(24 Feb. 1841-11 April, 1897).

Bot. Gazette (81 July).—R. Thaxter, * ̂ ynrephalastntm and Syn-
cephalis* (2 pi.). —H. J. Webber, ' Development of antherozoids of
Zamia.'— E. W. D. Holway, ' Mexican Fungif (Podosordaria, gen.
nov.). — W. M. Kozlowski, * Contribution to theory of movements
of Diatoms/—J. M. Coulter & J. N. Rose, ' Revision of Lilaopsis*
(CranUia).—K. M. Wiegand, Euphorbia hirsuta (1 pi.).

Bot. Zeitung (16 Aug.). — F. Hegelmaier, < Zur Eenntniss der
Polyembryonie von Allium odorum1 (1 pi.).

Bull, de VHerh. Boissier (Aug.). — R. Keller, ' Hypuricinere
Japonic©.'—G. Lindau, 4 Acantnaceae americante et asiaticre.' — H.
de Boisdieu, * Leg Saxifragees du Japon.' — R. Chodat, * Sur deux
Algues perforantes de Tile de Man.1

Bull. Turrey Bot. Club (29 July). —A. Hollick, Anomalophyllites
Bridgetonen&is, n. sp. (8 pi.).—J. K. Small, ' Studies in the Botany

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of
pu location.
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of the South-eastern United States.1 — G. V. Nash, • New or note-
worthy American Grasses.'

Erythea (80 June). — A. Eastwood, ' Conifer* of Santa Lucia
Mountains/ — W. L. Jepson, • Dr. William P. Gibbonsf (Ap. 12,
1812-May 17, 1897). — (28 July). K. Brandegee, * Notes on Eria-
ytmem.'—Q* P. Nott, • Parasitic Floridea of Californian Coast.1

Gardeners9 Chronicle (24 July). — Stapelia cupularis N. E. Br.,
sp. n.—(14 Aug.). Enopsis Helena Kranzl., sp. n.

Journal de Botanique (16 July). — A. Franchet, 'Isopyrum et
Coptisf (concl.). — P. van Tieghem, ' Ovule et graine chez les
Hydnoracees.'—-E. Bonnet, • Sur quelques hybrides.1

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Aug.).—P. Krasser, • Constantin Frei-
herr von Ettingshausen' (16 June, 1826-1 Feb. 1897: portr.).—
E. v. Hahlcsy, 'Beitrag zur Flora von Griechenland.' — J. Born-
miiller, • Cahnnmp'ostis I,ale$arenm Torg. & Bornm., sp.n.1 — V.
Schiffner, * Bryologische Mittheilungen aus Mittelbohmen.'

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

M. CHODAT contributes to the Bulletin de VHerbier Boissier for
August a paper "Sur deux Algues perforantes de Hie de Man,"
which he collected during the visit of the British Association to
that island last year. He describes two new species, Gonwntia
Hutnxiana and Hyella vohtticola, and refers Hariot's Siphonocladus
voluticola to Gomontia.

PROF. KRANZLIN announces for publication, under the title
(hrhidacearum Genera et Species, a complete enumeration of the
t h'chidacea. The work will occupy six volumes, the first of which,
containing the CypripeiUea- and Ophrydea, is already in print.

DK. ALBERT SCHNEIDER has prepared a new Text-Book of General
Lichenoloyy, containing descriptions and figures of the genera
occurring in the Northeastern United States.

THE REV. W. H. PAINTER, of Stirchley Rectory, Shifnal, Salop,
proposes to issue shortly, if a sufficient number of copies are sub-
scribed for, a Supplement to his Contribution to the Flora of
Derbyshire, which will contain additional habitats and records of
the Mosses known in the northern and southern divisions of the
county. The Supplement will contain sixty-four pages, and will
be issued at 2s. 6d. per copy and postage.

MR. BURKILL informs us that Lujfa agyptiaea is correctly included
in his list of British Central African plants (see p. 320), although
Momordica foetida was also distributed under the same Buchanan
number.

A NEW "journal of American science" is announced for publi-
cation, named, after its proprietor, Orcutt. The prospectus says:—
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"No complimentary copies; no free samples; no exchanges; "no
advertisements in the text; no premiums; no discount to agents—
the whole income going to make it better and larger! Botany
and horticultural science will receive the greatest attention in the
first numbers; botanists are invited to publish new species in its
pages."

IN Through Unknown African Countries (London: Edward Arnold;
21s. net) Dr. Donaldson Smith gives an account of his expedition—
the first undertaken—from Somaliland to Lake Rudolf. It is a
handsome volume, well printed and illustrated, but its weight
(4 Ik. 5£ oz.), owing to the paper employed, renders it a serious
additiou to a traveller's impedimenta. The natural history of the
expedition is dealt with in a series of appendixes; but the list of
Dr. Smith's plants which was drawn up for him at the British
Museum, where the specimens are deposited, is not included.
This is to be regretted, as the collection contained many interesting
species, the most remarkable of which were described in this Journal
for 1896; one plate illustrating the new genera, Donaldsonia and
Gillettia (Anthericop$i$), is reproduced in the volume.

MR. E. A. MARTIN, whose Xature-Chat we notice on another
page, must look to his laurels: as an interpreter of Nature's problems
he is being run very close by a Mr. Harry Lowerison, who is con-
tributing to Tjondon a series of papers entitled " The Naturalist in
London." Here is an extract; those who wish to observe the re-
markable "geranium in the border" will find it in Finsbury Park.
" Here is a plant with the general habit and appearance of privet,
only the leaves are broader and toothed, and the stamens are so long
and feathery that one is not surprised to read the label and find that
the shrub is really a variety of spirea. Many such (gardeners
varieties' we have in the parks. Students of the problems that
underlie variation will find ample materials here ready to their hand.
As a case in point, we cm stop before this geranium in the border.
Is it a simple crane's-bill that has originally, itself or forbears,
grown in the fields, inadvertently been transplanted here, found
itself in a richer soil, and, with better opportunities, made a big
stride forward in size and fragrance ? Or, on the other hand, was
it a pot plant neglected and starved, and consequently shrivelled,
till some pitying gardener gave it a chance of better things in the
open parterre ? One does not know, but here in a humble plant
may be one of the 'missing links' that the non-scientific world
taunted the great Darwin with not being able to produce. Here,
continuing the same line of thought, is the Cratat/tis yrandijlora, in
English the large flowered hawthorn, a variety that has been for
long cultivated for its big white or creamy corolla. Another variety
of the same species I call the beech-leaved hawthorn, as under
cultivation and careful manipulation it has lost the lobes that dis-
tinguish the acanthus leaf, and the leaf margins now show an
unbroken line like those of the beech."
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WELWITSCH'S AFRICAN MARINE ALG^E.

BY ETHEL S. BARTON.

(PLATE 373.)

[MOST classes of the Angolan Algae are in general less abundant
than in the extra-tropical zones, and they diminish in number of
species from the littoral regions towards the mountainous country
in the interior, until further inland the highlands are reached,
where, with the necessary exception of the marine genera, the
greatest number of species were found.

Among the Desmidiacea, Penium Di{}it\is Br6b. and Closteriwn
Lunula Ehrenb. are particularly abundant in stagnant pools in the
coast region. Cladophora is a prevalent genus both in fresh water
and in the sea; the species of Oscillatoria appear to be scarce in the
rainy districts. In the highland region various species of Scyto-
nema are produced in enormous quantities and of many colours; it
is a species of this genus which when prodigiously multiplied causes
the black colour of the rocks of Pungo Andongo, commonly called
Pedras Negras. Towards the interior of Angola species of Scyto-
nema are found which cover extensive tracts with a red or rusty
colour, and some of them are very frequent in the highlands
of Pungo Andongo and on the plateau of Huilla, and there in-
numerable plants of Utnculatia, Eriocauhn, Isoetes, Centuncidus,
Ammannia, Stiiga, Biumannia, small Scirpidea, Campanulacea,
parasitical Geutianeat, and even some Leguminom, SelayhuiB, and
Melastomacea are enabled to exist solely through the instrumentality
of the Scytonemata which by night greedily absorb every dew-drop,
and thus preserve the roots of the little plants which they cover
from drying up by day under the influence of the burning tropical sun.

Some large species of Batrachospermumy all previously unde-
scribed, inhabit the streams of Pungo Andongo and Huilla, growing
in the former district in company with two species of Podostemon,

The red sea-weeds are more numerous than the brown, and
they are distributed among many genera; a diminutive species of
Bostrychia resides on the bark of Rhizophom Mangle L., and with
its yellow-green colour clothes the trunks just like a moss, being
bathed with sea-water at high tide. Hildenbrandtia is represented
by two species, one of which is new and abounds in the streams of
Golungo Alto, ornamenting the submerged rocks and stones with a
network of a blood-red colour. (See Welwitsch, Apont. 538.)

A census of the collection of Algae, as determined by Miss Barton
and the Messrs. West, respectively, shows 39 marine species in
32 genera, and 800 freshwater species in 77 genera; among the
latter 80 species occurred in the littoral districts of Angola or in
the African islands visited by Welwitsch, and 255 in the moun-
tainous districts or highland districts of Angola; only one new
species of marine alg© is described, but a large proportion of the
freshwater algae are new and contain 106 new species and 8 now
genera, two of the latter constituting new orders, namely, Temno-

JOURNAL OF BOTANY,—VOL. 35. [OCT. 1897.] 2 B
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gametacea in Counigata, and Camptotrichea in Hormogonea Homo-
cystea.—W. P. HIERN.]

C Y A N O P H Y C E J E .

1. HYELLA Born. & Flab, in Morot, Journ. de Bot. 1888, ii. 162.
1. H. OiEspiTosA Born. & Flah. Loanda: near the shore; March,

1854. No. 8 6 A.
Geogr. Distr. North Atlantic, Mediterranean, Gape of Qood Hope,

CHLOROPH YOE M •

1. ULVA L. Gen. 826.

1. U. LAOTUOA L. Loanda: on the shore; Feb. 1854. Near
S. Pedro ; July, 1854. No. 83.

Geogr. Distr. N. Atlantic, North Sea, Mediterranean, West
Indies, South Pacific (fide De Toni), Australia.

2. U. FASGIATA Del. Loanda: on rocks of the sea near S. Pedro,
Morro de Lagostas, frequent; Feb. and July, 1854. No. 84.

Geogr. Distr. General in warm seas.

2. ENTOCLADIA Beinke in Bot. Zeit. 1879, 476.

1. E. VIRIDIS Beinke. Loanda: in Nitophyllum; July, 1854.
No. 100.

Geogr. Distr. North Sea, Mediterranean, Adriatic.

8. DASYGLADUS Ag. in Beg. Flora, 1827, ii. 640.
1. D. CLAVJEFORMIS Ag. Madeira: Funchal. No. 266.
Geogr. Distr. North Atlantic, Mediterranean, West Indies.

4. CAULERPA Lam. in Desv. Journ. Bot. ii. 141.

1. C. SELAGO Ag. St. Vincent, Cape de Verde: on rocks
covered by volcanic sand; Aug. 1858. No. 214.

Geogr. Distr. Bed Sea, West Indies.
2. C. SCALPELLIFORMIS Ag. Loanda: S. Pedro; Feb. 1854.

No. 46. Island of St. Thomas: on the shore of the island (below
the equator), together with Codium tomentosum; Dec. 1860. No. 262.

Geogr. Distr. Indian Ocean, Australia.
8. C. CLAVIFERA Ag. St. Vincent, Cape de Verde: very rare on

rocks covered with volcanic sand, Porto de Mindello; 22 Aug., 1858.
No. 215.

Geogr. Distr. In tropical seas, and Gape of Good Hope.

5. CODIUM Stackh. Ner. Br. p. xvi.
1. C. ELONGATUM Ag. Loanda: thrown up on the shores of the

island, near S. Pedro; Oct. 1858; Feb. and May, 1854. No. 48.
Geogr. Distr. North and South Atlantic, North Pacific, Medi-

terranean, Indian Ocean, Cape of Good Hope, Australia.
2. C. TOMENTOSUM Stackh. Loanda, frequent; Feb. 1854. No, 47.
Geoyr. Distr, General,
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6. HALIMEDA Lam. in Nouv. Bull. Soc. Philom. Nov. 1812,186.

1. H. TUNA Lam. St. Vincent, Cape de Verde: rare on basaltic
shore; Aug. 1853. No. 247.

Geogr. Distr. North Atlantic, Mediterranean, West Indies.

PflJEOPHYCEjE.

1. CYSTOSEIRA Ag. Sp. i. 50.

1. C. ABIES-MARINA Ag. St. Vincent, Cape de Verde: rather
frequent and well-developed on volcanic rocks near Praia de Gale;
20 Aug. 1853. No. 221.

Geogr. Distr. North Atlantic, Mediterranean.

2. PADINA Adans. Fam. des Plantes, pt. ii. 13.
1. P. PAVONiALam. Loanda: on rocks close to the shore of

the ocean near S. Pedro, frequent; Feb. and July, 1854. No. 40.
St. Vincent, Cape de Verde: thrown up near Praia de Gale; Sept.
1858. No. 210.

Geogr. Distr. General in temperate and warm oceans.

8. DICTYOTA Lam. in Desv. Journ. Bot. ii. 38.
1. D. DICHOTOMA Lam. Prince's Island: on rocks of the ocean,

not infrequent, close to the shore. Bahia de St. Antonio; 20 Sept.
1853. No. 258.

Geogr. Distr. Warm and temperate oceans.

4. HYDROCLATHRUS Bory in Diet. Class, viii. 1825, 419.
1. H. OANCELLATUS Bory. Loanda: thrown up by the Atlantic

at Praia de Gamba, frequent; 4 Dec. 1853; 3 Feb. 1854. No. 45.
Geogr. Distr. Warm Atlantic, North and South Pacific, Indian

Ocean, Australia.

5. COLPOMENIA Derb. & Sol. M6m. Phys. Alg. 11.
1. C. SINUOSA Derb. & Sol. Loanda: thrown up by the ocean near

S. Pedro, very rare. No. 44. Madeira: Funchal, 1852. No. 265.
Geogr. Distr. Warm Atlantic, North and South Pacific, Indian

Ocean, Mediterranean and Adriatic, Australia.

FLORIDEJE.

1. GALAXAURA Lam. Polyp. Flex. 259.
1. G. FRAGILIS Dene. Very frequent on the shores of St. Vin-

cent, Cape de Verde, thrown up by the sea in great abundance.
Island of St. Vincent, Cape de Verde: on volcanic rocks near Praia
de Gale, especially frequent; 21 Aug. 1853. No. 220.

Geogr. Distr. In warm and tropical seas.
2. G. OBTUSATA J. Ag. Loanda, 1854. No. 275.
Geogr. Distr. Warm Atlantic, Cape of Good Hope.

2. CAULAOANTHUS Kiitz. Phyc. Gen. 395.
1. C. USTULATUS Kiitz. Mossamedes: very frequent on calcareous

rocks of the sea near Mossamedes; July, 1859. No. 76. Frequent
2 B 2
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on calcareous and sandstone submarine rocks near Mossamedes;
July, 1859. No. 77. St. Vincent, Cape de Verde: on the shore,
Praia de Gate; Aug. 1853. No. 230.

Geogr. Distr. Atlantic, Mediterranean, Cape of Good Hope,
China Sea.

3. GELIDIUM Lam. in Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, xx. 1813, 128.
1. G. CORNEUM Lam. Benguella: on Patelke thrown up by the

Atlantic near Benguella; June, 1859. No. 75. Loanda: on rocks
near S. Pedro, frequently covering all the rocks; July, 1854. No. 50.

Geogr. Distr. Throughout all oceans.

4. GIGARTINA Lam. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, xx. 1818, 134.
1. G. TEEDII J. Ag. Loanda: MorrodasLagaotas, rare; July,

1854. No. 117.
Geogr. Distr. Warm Atlantic, Mediterranean, Cape of Good Hope.

5. FLAHAULTIA Born. Alg. Schousb. 278.
1. F. palmata, sp. n. Fronde gelatinoso-membranacea, evi-

denter stipitata, a disco radicali in laminam usque 25 cm. altam,
subpalmatam, aut in lacinias irregulariter fissam, cuneatim expansa;
margine saepe prolifero; segmentis fertilibus minute fimbriatis;
cystocarpiis marginalibus, carpostomio apertis. Soris tetrasporarum
indefinitis per totam superiiciem sparsis. (Plate 878.)

A F. appendiculata Born., habitu nonnunquam subsimili, im-
primis differt cystocarpiis marginalibus et sporangiis per totam
frondem sparsis.

Loanda: frequent near Morro das Lagostas; Jan. 1854. No. 65.
Angola, Fort Conceicao; July, 1854. Nos. 78, 80. On shells and
rocks near Morro das Lagostas, frequent; Jan. 1854. No. 99.

6. GRACILARIA Grev. Alg. Brit. 121.
1. G. CONFERVOIDES Grev. Loanda: thrown up on the island,

rare; Jan. 1854. No. 95.
Geogr. Distr. Throughout all seas.

7. HYPNEA Lam. in Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, xx. 181, 1818.
1. H. MUSCIFORMIS Lam. Loanda: when living, mostly pale

brown and fragile; when thrown up and exposed to the air it
becomes flaccid and of a red, purple, and orange colour, variegated.
Fruit occurs rarely. Frequent and of various forms on rocks, shells
and other algae on the shores of Loanda, where large quantities are
thrown up. On coralline rocks near S. Pedro; July, 1854. No. 84.
St. Vincent, Cape de Verde: on volcanic rocks and on other algae
on the shore, frequent. Praia de Gate, Aug. 1858. No. 250.

Geogr. Distr. Warm Atlantic, Indian and Southern Oceans.

8. BHODYMENIA J. Ag. Alg. Liebm. 15.
1. R. PALMETTA J. Ag. Loanda: on rocks at Morro das La-

gostas ; Jan. 1854. No. 115.
Geogr. Distr. North Atlantic,
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9. CHRYSYMENIA J. Ag. Alg. Med. et Adriat. 105.
1. 0. UVARIA J. Ag. St. Vincent, Cape de Verde: on the shores.

When alive, rose-purple, wine-colour; Aug. 1853. No. 240.
Geogr. Distr. Warm Atlantic (Europe and America), Cape of

Good Hope.

10. PLOCAMIUM Lam. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, xx. 137, 1813.
1. P. COCCINEUM Lyngbye. St. Vincent, Cape de Verde: on

volcanic rocks near Praia de Gale; 21 Aug. 1853. No. 241.
Geogr. Distr. North Atlantic, North Pacific, West Indies, Cape

of Good Hope, Australia, Tasmania.

11. ACANTHOPHORA Lam. in Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, xx. 132,1813.
1. A. THIERII Lam. Loanda: on shells near the shore of the

island Loanda and Ilha dos Passeros; Jan. and April, 1854. No. 112.
Loanda, Oct. 1853. No. 113. On oyster-shells near Cabo Lombo ;
28 Nov. 1853. No. 114.

Geogr. Distr. Warm Atlantic (western shores), Europe (Biarritz),
Australia.

12. POLYSIPHONIA Grev. Flora Edin. 808.
1. P. ELONGATA Harv. Loanda: on rocks on the Atlantic shores

of Loanda near Fort S. Pedro and Concei9ao, frequently thrown up;
Dec. 1853 and Jan. 1854. No. 52.

Geogr. Distr. North Atlantic, West Indies, Mediterranean,
Adriatic and Black Sea.

2. P. PENNATA J. Ag. Loanda: on rocks of the Loanda shore
near Fort S. Pedro ; Feb. 1854. Penedo, July, 1854. No. 96.

Geogr. Distr. Atlantic shores of Europe, Mediterranean, Aus-
tralia.

18. BOSTRYCHIA Mont, in Sagra Hist. Cuba, Paris, 1838-42, 89.
1. B. TENELLA J. Ag. Loanda : on trunks of Rhizophora Mangle

immersed at high water, near Cabo Lombo, on the shores of Loanda,
occurring rarely, but always broadly crespitose, covering the trunks
exactly like a tlypnum; 29 Nov. 1853. Nos. 59, 60.

Geogr. Distr. West Indies, Cape of Good Hope, Indian Ocean,
Friendly Islands.

14. SPYRIDIA Harv. in Hook. Br. Fl. ii. pt. i. 1833,
1. S. AGULEATA Kiitz. St. Vincent, Cape de Verde; 22 Aug

1858. No. 217. 6 '
2. S. OLAVATA Kiitz. Loanda : on the shore, thrown up by the

ocean; this one specimen near Fort de Concei9ao; Jan. 1854
No. 58.

Geogr. Distr. North Atlantic (Spain), West Indies, Mediter-
ranean, Bed Sea.

15. CERAMIUM Both, Cat. Bot. iii. 106.
1. C. DIAPHANUM Both. Loanda: Morro das Lagostas, on a

species of Hypnea, &c.; Jan. 1854. No. 67, and on 65.
Geogr. Distr. Atlantic (Europe), West Indies, Cape of Good Hope.
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16. CENTROCERAS Kiitz. in Linnaea, 1841, 741.
1. C. CLAVULATUM Monfc. Loanda: on rocks covered by sand on

the shore near Fort de Conceijao; Dec. 1853. No. 61. Near
S. Pedro; Feb. and April, 1854. No. 64. On rocks of the sea near
Morro das Lagostas and S. Pedro, frequent; Jan. 1854. No. 66.

Geogr. Distr. Throughout all tropical and subtropical seas.

17. PEYSSONELIA Dene. PL Arab. 168.
1. P. RUBRA J. Ag. Loanda: on rocks and various algae, Praia

de Penedo; Jan. and Feb. 1854. No. 121. Island of Loanda,
May, 1854. No. 123. St. Vincent, Gape de Verde: on rocks aud
various algae near volcanic rocks, but rarely well developed; 22 Aug.
1853. No. 233. Prince's Island: on rocks in the Atlantic, here
and there, growing gregariously; 21 Sept. 1853. No. 256.

Geogr. Distr. Adriatic, West Indies.
2. P. HARVEYANA Grn. Loanda: Morro das Lagostas, July,

1854. No. 122. St. Vincent, Cape de Verde: Praia de Gale,
22 Aug. 1853. No. 236.

Geogr. Distr. Atlantic shores of Europe.

18. GRATELOUPIA Ag. Spec. Alg. i. 221.
1. G. LANCEOLA J. Ag. Loanda: fronds gregarious, chiefly

covering the sides of rocks and stones; fertile plants always much
branched, when sterile smaller. Colour when alive a dark steely
purple. Hab. on the Angola shores near Morro das Lagostas, rare,
on rocks; July, 1854. No. 120.

Geogr. Distr. North Atlantic (Africa).

19. MELOBESIA Lam. Hist. Polyp. Flex. 313.
1. M. CORTICIFORMIS Kiitz. St. Vincent, Cape de Verde: on the

fronds of Oelidium rigidum, on the shore; Aug. 1853. No. 251.
Geogr. Distr. Atlantic, Mediterranean, Cape of Good Hope.

20. CORALLINA L. Syst. Nat. ed. 12, i. pt. ii. 1304.
1. C. OFFICINALIS L. Madeira: Praia de Camara dos lobos;

Aug. 1853. With No. 268.
Geogr. Distr. Arctic Sea, North and South Atlantic, Mediter-

ranean, Black Sea, Cape of Good Hope, West Indies, North and
South Pacific, Australia.

A certain number of the algae collected by Dr. Welwitsch are
not sufficiently well preserved to be named specifically, and are
therefore not given here. Among these are species of Cyanophycea,
Cl(ulophora> Sargassum, Dictyota, Coralline<R% Gracilaria, Polysiphonia,
and Nitophyllum.

The material of Flahaultia palmata, being dry, was not good
enough to enable an accurate figure of the entire cystocarp to be
made. It agrees in all respects with the figure by Dr. Bornet in
his paper on Schousboe's Alg© (Alg. Schousb. Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat.
Cherb. t. xxviii. 1892, pi. ii. fig. 5). My thanks are due to Mr.
Batters for his kind help in determining several species.
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NEW AND INTERESTING AOANTHAOEiE
COLLECTED BY MRS. L O R T PHILLIPS IN SoMALI-LAND, 1 8 9 6 - 7 .

BY A. B. RENDLE, M.A., F.L.S.

Blepharis Phillipseae, sp. n. Fruticulosa caule canescente,
foliis ininntis crassiusculis 1-verticillatis ellipticis vel oblongo-
ellipticis mucronatis integris albide-scabridulis; floribus solitanis
sessilibus ramulos contractos terminantibus, cum bracteis decus-
santibus ellipticis apice 3-spinulosis, calyce brevioribus, praBeunti-
bus ; sepalo postico cuneato-oblanceolato 3-nervio apice acute et
breviter trifido, antico minore 2-nervio lineari-oblongo, apice
minute 2-spinuloso, lateralibus brevioribus anguste lanceolatis,
mucronatis; corolla fiava, tubo urceolato, limbo curvulo maguo
rhomboideo-ovali apice 3-lobulato omnino puberulo; Btaminiuus
subsequalibus; ovulis 2.

Hab. Bihen, Mrs. E. Lort Phillips.
Described from a small irregularly branching shoot, 22 cm.

long; 2 mm. in diameter in the older portion. The slender terete
young twigs are covered with short flexuose whitish hairs, gradually
disappearing in the older parts of the shoot, which show a thin
white-striated bark. Leaves pale green, '5 cm. long, and half as
broad; apex round, with a short pungent mucro; surface covered
with numerous hard white round wartlets; midrib hairy on the
back. Flowers preceded by four pairs of gradually increasing
decussating rigid bracts, more or less elliptical, with the prominent
midrib and two less prominent parallel lateral veins produced
into sharp rigid spines; uppermost pair oblong-elliptical, slightly
narrowing at the base, with lateral spines minute; lowest pair
3 mm. long, uppermost 11 mm.; exposed portions suffused
and streaked with brown. Anterior sepal prominently 2-nerved,
streaked with brown in upper half, 13 mm. long by 3 mm. broad ;
posterior 14 by 5 mm., more deeply coloured, lateral sepals weaker,
one-nerved, with transparent margin, 11 by 2 mm. Corolla-tube
stout, rigid, 6 mm. long, 3-5 mm. in diameter below the con-
striction, with a short triangular posterior notch; a ring of stiff
white hairs attached on the inside at the constriction roofs in the
lower part of the tube. Limb 1-5 cm. long by 1 cm. broad; mid-
rib much thickened and glabrous in the lower third. Stamens in-
serted at the mouth of the tube; anterior broadly laterally flat-
tened, 6 by 1'5 mm., anther 3 mm. long, with a broad hairy
fringed margin; posterior with an upwardly arching base, terete,
anthers (3 mm. long) with a brush of white hairs on the posterior
face, and a hairy fringe on their adjacent margins. Ovary ovoid-
oblong (2*25 mm. long), girt at the base with a shallow fleshy disc
with a wavy margin, and crowned by a yellowish unilateral gland
at the base of the style; style 8 mm. long, flattened, and bearing
a central raised longitudinal furrow in the lower part.

Recalls the Socotran B. spicidifolia Balf. fil. in habit and small
foliage; that, however, has larger oblanceolate leaves, entire outer
sepals, and a smaller corolla with a 5-lobulate limb.
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jequaliter 4-lobulato, externe puberulo; staminodiis 8 minutis;
capsula glabra.

Hab. Wagga Mountain, Mrs. E. Lort Phillips.
Apparently a small low-growing plant, specimens not exceeding

5 in. Branches slender, densely covered with appressed 2-armed
hairs, among which are short capitate glandular hairs. Leaves
2 to 2-5 cm. long, including a very short petiole (1-3 mm.) by
6-7 mm. broad; sage-green. Pedicel 1*5 mm. long, bracteoles
immediately beneath the calyx, 10 mm. long by scarcely 3 mm. broad,
margin and midrib hairy as in the leaves. Outer calyx-segments
with a line of similar stiff white hairs outside on the midrib, and a
few short glandular hairs, 11 mm. long by 3 mm. broad ; inner seg-
ments with a line of hairs running from two-thirds the length up,
5-3 mm. long by less than 1 mm. broad. Corolla 11 mm. long,
tube 5 mm. long, anterior lobe 5*5 mm. each way, lobes of the
posterior lip rounded, 3 by 2a7 mm. Filaments of fertile (two)
stamens 6*5 mm. long, anthers scarcely 2 mm.; staminodes
minute, subulate, about 5 mm. long. Ovary girt at the base with
a short asymmetrical disc, loculi 1-ovuled, with a minute rudiment
of a lower second ovule. Capsule unripe.

Apparently near B. paucijiora Schw., whatever that insufficiently
known species may be.

Justicia (§ TYLOGLOSSA) Phillipsese, sp. n. Fruticosa diffusa
hispidula, folds parvis breviter petiolatis ovatis vel lanceolatis
obtusis; floribus sessilibus in cymis dichasiis axillaribus 1-pauci-
floris contractis; bracteis parvis foliaceis, bracteolis minutis ovatis;
calyce fere ad basin sequaliter 5-parfcito, segmentis angustis superne
attenuatis acutis 3-nerviis; corolla laete purpurea sparse puberula
tubo ventricoso, labio postico truncate-ovato apice breviter bilobo,
antico 3-lobo, lobo medio e basi truncata oblongo, lobis lateralibus
paullo angustioribus ; antherae loculo inferiore appendiculato.

Hab. Wagga Mountain; Upper Sheik; and between Dobar
and Hammer, Mrs. E. Lort Phillips.

A shrub with long slender terete spreading branches. Leaves
like the stem, more or less shortly hispidulous ; petioles 2-8 mm.
long, blades from 6 to 20 mm. long. Flowers apparently solitary,
but arranged in contracted axillary dichasial cymes, on which
generally only one develops. Bracts ovate, 5 mm. long; bracteoles
1 mm. long, immediately below the calyx. Calyx-segments 7 mm.,
tapering upwards from a base of a little over 1 mm. Corolla-tube
5 mm. long, with a diameter of 2 mm.; posterior lip suberect,
6 mm. long, narrowing upwards from the base, where it is 4 mm.
broad, to 2 mm. at the shortly bilobed apex. Anterior lip 1 cm.
long, centre lobe 4 by 4 mm., lateral lobes 4 by 3*5 mm. Stamens
5 Him. long, upper anther-cell 1 mm. long, lower slightly larger,
with a basal appendage about half its length. Ovary oblong-ovate,
scarcely 2 mm. long, girt with an annular disc *5 mm. high. Style
7 mm. long, sparsely hairy at the base; the transparent walls
allow the enclosed pair of superposed ovules to be seen in each
cell.

Near J. calcarata Hocbst., from which it differs in habit; in its
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smaller more or less ovate leaves, narrower and longer calyx-
segments, and shorter veniricose corolla-tube.

Justicia (§ TYLOGLOSSA) Lorteae, sp. n. Fruticosa diffusa
ramis glabris albescentibus; foliis sessilibus anguste lineari-ob-
lanceolatis saepe plus minus convolutis glabris, apice submucronu-
lato; cymis saepius 2-3-floris, axillaribus, sessilibus; floribus inter
minores, bracteis foliaceis, bracteolis ultimis minutis acutis ; calyce
fere ad basin 5-partito, segmentis subaequalibus, angustis e basi
attenuatis, acutis glabris, cum margine scabridula; corolla flava
utrinque puberula, tubo ventricoso ore dilatato, labio postico apice
bilobo et crispulato ; antico 8-lobo, lobo medio latiore, disco bullato
venulis conspicuis radiatim lineato; anthene appendice compresso
emarginato ; capsula acuta 4-sperma, seminibus verrucosis.

Hab. Wagga Mountain and Bihen, Mrs. E. Lort Phillips.
Apparently a small shrub, with slender subterete irregularly

spreading branches. Leaves 1 to 3*5 cm. long by 1 to 3*5 mm.
broad. Small axillary congested inflorescences numerous, from the
base to apex of the branches. Calyx-segments 4 mm. long, corolla
bright yellow, tube 6 mm. long by 3 mm. in diameter below
dilating to 4 mm. at the mouth, and bearing a pair of long wing-
like invaginations diverging upwards to the base of the lower lip,
and a pair of hairy keels parallel with and posterior to the base of
filaments ; upper lip 7 to 8 mm. long, narrowing upwards from a
base of 6 mm. to 2 mm. just below the slightly dilated apex ; lower
lip 8*5 to 10 mm,, lobes bluntly rounded, median 4 to 5 mm. long
and almost as broad, laterals 3a5 to 4 mm. long by 2*5 to 3-5 mm.
broad. Stamens 6 mm. long, lower anther 1*3 mm. long, bearing
an emarginate appendage about half its length; upper anther
slightly smaller. Style nearly 8 mm. long, sparsely hairy below.
Fruit unripe, 1-5 cm. long, more or less elliptically oblong, narrow-
ing at the base, apex shortly mucronate.

Near J.JUifolia IAndm, which, however, has smaller flowers,
whitish in colour, with a rosy disc.

Ecbolium parvibracteatum, sp. n. Frutex pubescens foliis
magnis petiolatis ovatis interdum ovalibus; floribus in cymis
dichasialibus sessilibus oppositis in spicis terminalibus aggregatis ;
bracteis quam floribus multoties brevioribus ovatis acutis ; calyce'
regulariter 5-partito, segmentis lauceolatis acutis; corollse tubo
longo tenuiter cylindrico, labio postico manco e basi lata ad apicem
subtruncatum cucullatum bilobulatum angustato, labio antico in-
signiore, lobis 3 ellipticis, medio quam laterales paullo latiore.

Hab. In ravine, Wagga Mountain, Mrs. E. Lort Phillips and
Miss F. Gillett. *

A bushy shrub, the stoutish branches, leaves, and inflorescence
covered with a short white pubescence. Petioles about 1 cm. long.
Leaves generally ovate, the smaller sometimes oval, subobtuse or
sometimes subacuminate, entire, bright green, 6-11 cm. long by
8 to 7 cm. broad. Spikes dense, 4 to 7 cm. long. Bracts small,
caducous, 3-4 mm. long. Bracteoles similar, but scarcely 2 mm,
long. Calyx divided almost to the base, segments scarcely 5 mm.
long. Corolla-tube 22 mm. long by 1*5 mm. in diameter; posterior
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lip insignificant, 8 mm. long, narrowing upwards from nearly
5 mm. at the base to 1-5 mm. below the apex ; anterior lip spread-
ing, 1 cm. long, lobes 7 mm. long, the median 4*5 mm. broad, the
lateral scarcely 4 mm. Stamens *5 cm. long, including the anther-
cells (3 mm.), which are parallel, but not quite on the same level.
Style filiform, red, sparsely hairy at base, 22 mm. long. Ovary
pubescent, ovately oblong, 4 mm. long, girt by a short annular disc
at base. Fruit brown, 2 cm. long, lower third forming a narrow
stalk; upper discoid, containing the brown flattened suborbicular
seeds (8 mm. long by 7 mm. broad), with indented hilum and
rugose surface.

A striking plant, with the habit of E. Linneanum Eurz, from
which, however, it is at once distinguished by its minute bracts.

The collection also contains specimens of Asystasia Colea Eolfe,
from Wagga Mountains and Upper Sheik, which was described
from plants collected in Somali-land by Mrs. Phillips and Miss
Cole in 1895 ; and Ruellia discifolia Oliver (from Sok Soda and
Wagga Mountains), discovered by Messrs. James and Thrupp.

STAOHYS ALPINA L. IN BRITAIN.
BY CEDRIC BUCKNALL, MUS. Bac. Oxon.

WITIIIN the last twenty years the botany of the district of the
Bristol coal-field has been well investigated, but that corner of it
into which the southern spurs of the Gotswold hills extend is com-
paratively unexplored, although it has enriched the local flora with
many good plants. On the 30th of June of this year I made an
excursion to a wooded hill near Wotton-under-Edge, the upper part
of which consists of upper lias sands capped with oolitic limestone,
and is between 600 and 700 ft. high. A part of the underwood had
been cut within the last year or two, and the ground was covered
with a luxuriant growth of different species of Hypericum, Rubus,
Labiata, &c. Amongst the latter was a Stachys which I at once
recognized as different from any which I had seen in England, and on
examination and comparison it proved to be Stachys alpiua L., of
which I had gathered specimens last year in Switzerland.

In the following week the locality was carefully examined by
Mr. J. W. White and myself. We found the plant to be thinly
scattered through the more open portions of the wood, and it
occurred also in thickets below the wood and by a roadside lower
down, on the lias sands; the whole area as at present known
being less than a square mile. The plant has every appearance of
being native, but if this be so, it may appear strange that it should
hitherto have escaped notice. It must, however, be remembered
that the visits of botanists who would be likely to notice such a
plant being few and far between, and the coppice being probably
only cut at intervals of fifteen or twenty years, it would be a matter
ef chance whether it was explored at a time when the plant could
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be seen without careful search. Moreover, it might be readily con-
founded with S. syfvatica or one of its hybrids; and this has in fact
happened within the last few weeks, when the plant was submitted
to an eminent botanist.

I am not aware that S. alpina has ever been met with in Britain
as an introduced plant, and it seems most unlikely that, possessing no
beauty or interest except to a botanist, it should have been deliberately
sown or planted in many different places in such a locality.

With regard to its limited range, which will no doubt be ex-
tended on further search being made, a comparison may be made
with several other plants which are confined to one or at most two
limited areas in Britain, and have a similar distribution in neigh-
bouring countries on the Continent: e.g. Arabia stricta (France,
Spain), Helianthemum polifolium (France, Spain, Belgium), and
Cotoneaster integerrima (France, Spain, Belgium, Scandinavia).
Stachys alpina occurs in France, Spain, and Belgium.

In spite of its name, judging by its distribution and by the
plants in whose company it is to be found, S. alpina is by no means
an alpine plant. Amongst the species with which it is associated
on the Gloucestershire hill are Pyrus Ana, Valeriana Mikanii, Cam-
panula glomerata, Stachys sylvatica, Polygonatum officinale and Con-
vallana majalis; and it may be noted that, during a recent visit to
South Tyrol in company with Mr. J. W. White, we met with S. alpina
accompanied by all these plants.

Taking into account all the circumstances, Mr. White, who, as
I have mentioned, has seen the plant growing both in Gloucester-
shire and in South Tyrol, fully concurs with me in the opinion that
we are justified in looking upon Stachys alpina as an addition to the
British flora.

NOTES ON SPECIES OF LOTUS § PEDROSIA.
BY THE REV. R. P. MURRAY, M.A., F.L.S.

The Pedrosiau species of Lotus present a very interesting study
to any botanist who may find himself at the right time of year in
any of the oceanic islands of the North Atlantic; at least in Madeira,
the Canaries, or the Cape Verds. One species only seems to reach
the Azores. The text-book for Madeira is of course Lowe's Flora of
Madeira, while many of the Canarian forms are described and figured
in Webb and Berthelot's well-known Phytographia Canariensis. The
Cape Verd species I only know from herbarium specimens and from
Webb's Spicilegia Gorgonea.

Each group of islands possesses its own peculiar species. Lotus
glaucm is common to Madeira and the Canaries, and L. argyrodes
to Madeira and the Azores. L. arenarius, a plant of Spain," Portugal
and North-west Africa, and the only European * Pedrosia, is found
also in the Canaries. L. maroccanus Ball is endemic in Marocco.

* Lotus Salzmanni Boiss. et Beut., judging from a specimen sent out bv
Messrs. Porta and Rigo under this name (No. 82, iter iii. hispanicum iaoif
uhows a distinct approach to Pedrosia in the character of the style '
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LOTUS GLAUCUS Ait. This is quite the most common of the
species, occurring both in Madeira and the Canaries, though it does
not reach either the Azores or Cape Yerd islands. The plant sent
from the last-named group under this name is, I believe, quite
distinct, and has been described under the name of L. Bollei by Dr.
H. Christ in Engler's Hot. Jahrbiicher ix. 123 (1887).

Generally a well-marked species, easily recognisable, but several
slightly varying forms have been described as species. The typical
plant is quite prostrate, forming a dense mat of entangled branches,
with short peduncles rarely exceeding three-quarters of an inch in
length, and stipules similar to the leaflets in size and shape.

This is the common plant of the Madeira coast, and I cannot
distinguish from it Pedrosia leptophylla, under which name Lowe
describes the grand Canarian form of the species. It is true that
of P. leptophylla it is said "foliolis stipulisque subdifformibus," but
I can find no other difference, and a careful examination of Madeira
specimens will show many instances in which the same character
may be observed.

Pedrosia tenella Lowe (Tenerife) differs by " its peculiar bristly
or hispidulous pubescence spreading or reflexed on the branches
and fringing the leaflets," but this character is variable, and at
most it can only be considered as a slight variety or local form.

P. neylecta Lowe (Madeira) differs considerably in habit, has
stipules unlike the leaflets, and longer peduncles (one to three
inches); but is probably only a very marked variety of L. glaucu*.

P. Jiorida Lowe (Porto Santo) seems to be a mere local state of
L. glaucus, and appears from a paragraph in Flora of Madeira, 178,
to have been finally discarded as a species by its author.

LOTUS GLAUCUS Ait. var. nov. ANGUSTIFOLIUS. Prostrate, much
branched, the branches not interlacing. Leaves all distinctly
stalked, the petioles mostly 1-2 lines long; leaflets linear acute or
narrowly obovate-cuneate, three or four times longer than broad;
stipules similar, but smaller, exceeding the petiole.

A very striking plant when well marked, but a long series shows
many intermediate forms connecting it with ordinary L. glaucus.
Gran Canaria: Caldera de Bandama, Ginamar, Las Palmas,
Gando. Here also, I think, may be best placed a curious plant
which I once found on coast rocks between S. Cruz and S. Andres,
Tenerife.

In habit and general appearance this variety bears much the
same resemblance to the type that L. tenuis Kit. bears to L. corni-
culatus L. Lotus glaucus seems never to be found far from the sea.
It occurs in Madeira and the adjoining islets, and in Tenerife,
Gran Canaria, and Fuerteventura.

Lotus salvagensis, n. sp. or n. var.—Biennial, procumbent,
with numerous branched stems, clothed with short adpressed hairs,
becoming bald below. Leaves very shortly petioled, leaflets and
stipules dissimilar. Leaflets narrowly obovate, about three times
as long as broad (not six to eight times, as in Pedrosia Paiva Lowe),
subpetiolate, clothed with scattered adpressed hairs. Stipules ex-
ceeding the petiole, unequal sided, generally markedly so, rather
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acute, broader below, distinctly subpetiolate. Peduncles very short,
hardly exceeding } in. in length, 1- to 8- or 4-flowered (in the
specimens before me nearly all 2-flowered). Flowers yellow.
Bract normally trifoliate. Calyx clothed with adpressed hairs,
subbilabiate, teeth subulate, about as long as the tube. Style with
a short but very distinct tooth. Stigma capitate. Pod about J in.
long, straight, rather thick, more or less strangulate from abortion
of seeds, which are about twelve to fifteen in number in the speci-
mens before me.

Salvages (Grand Piton); apparently common. Collected by
Ogilvey Grant, Esq., in May, 1895.

Very distinct from Pedrosia Paiva, judging from Lowe's de-
scription and from the specimens (which are in very poor condition)
at Eew. I should have referred these to ordinary L. glaucus. No
doubt L. salvagensis comes also very near that species, if taken in
an extended sense, but even so it seems to be sufficiently distinct
to be kept apart. In the structure of the stipules it approaches
Pedrosia neglecta Lowe, but differs markedly in the extremely short
peduncles, a character in which it resembles P. Paiva, and which
led Lowe (in the absence of flowers) to surmise that the last-
mentioned form belonged to the group of which L. macranthus
Lowe may be taken as the type. But I can see no valid ground
for this suggestion.

LOTUS SESSILIFOLJUS DC. DeCandolle remarks that this species
is allied to L. glaucus, but differs by its perennial habit, shrubby
stem, longer and narrower leaves, larger and more numerous
flowers, and cylindrical pods. I doubt whether any of these
characters can be absolutely depended on except the perennial
habit and somewhat shrubby stems. The leaves of L. glaucus var.
angustifolius sometimes hardly differ from those of L. sessilifolius
except in being stalked, while I have occasionally, though very
rarely, found plants of L. sessilifolius with a few of the leaves with
a distinct though short petiole. The floral characters are still less
to be depended on. However, the habit and general appearance of
the plant is very different from that of L. glaucus, and I have no
doubt that it is a good species. It is quite confined to the Canarian
archipelago, occurring, always in maritime or submaritime situa-
tions, in Tenerife (Guimar, S. Cruz, S. Juan de la Rambla). It is
also reported from Hierro (Bourgeau, 798) and from Gomera (near
S. Sebastiano), but these plants require further study. The plant
from S. Juan de la Rambla is remarkable for the very silky-villous
clothing of the calyx, and for a tendency to produce a certain
number of more or less spathulate leaves.

LOTUS LANZEROTTENSIS Webb & Berth. Another species of
the glaucus group, but readily distinguishable from L. glaucus by
the broad obcordate leaflets and roundish or obcordate-rhomboid
subpetiolate stipules, recalling those of L. salvagensis. The clothing
of the leaves recalls L. sessilifolius.

Canaries: only in the islands of Lanzerote and Fuerteventura,
from the latter of which a var. villosa is recorded in Phyt. Can.
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Lotus dumetorum (Webb MS.) Bourgeau 803, 1821, 1822.
Perennial, erect or ascending, much branched, sparingly pilose
with adpressed hairs. Leaves shortly but distinctly stalked, clothed
with adpressed hairs, leaflets oblanceolate; stipules similar to
the leaflets, much exceeding the petiole, subpetiolate; peduncles
10-15 lines long; bract normally trifoliate; heads conspicuous, 3- to
5- or 6 flowered, yellow; calyx bilabiate, teeth subulate, exceeding
the tube; pod linear, cylindric, torulose, often strangulate, 5- to
12- or 14-seeded.

Tenerife (Anaga Hills, Bufadero, Taganana). These localities
are all close together.

A very curious plant, known only, as I believe, from Bourgeau's
specimens, until I refound it a few years since on the Anaga Hills.
Cosson suggested that it might be a variety of L. arenanus Brot.,
and this view was adopted by Ball, who identified it with a plant
collected in Marocco, and gave it the varietal name of Wehhii,
remarking " differt a specie habitu procumbente, herba hirsutissima
incana, foliis minoribus, sed characteres graviores satis constantes
non video.11 This, however, does not at all suit the Tenerife plant,
and I cannot help suspecting that some confusion has occurred.
At all events the varietal name " Webbii" must disappear, so far as
the Tenerife plant is concerned. Lowe (Flora of Madeira, 176)
thinks that " there seems less objection to ' Bourgeau's plants'
being regarded as extremely luxuriant states or varieties of L.
cjhmcus Ait."; but inclining rather to consider them as "constituting
a distinct and undescribed species." The perennial habit with
distinct woody rootstock seems by itself at once to remove L.
dumetorum from all connexion with L. arenarius, which is, I believe,
strictly annual. The stipules, also, are very different. Nor, after
studying the magnificent specimens which I collected in June, 1894,
on the Anaga Hills, can I consent to regard it as only a luxuriant
state of L. glancu*. It is suffrutescent, not biennial, and other
differences may be found, especially in the leaves, stipules, and
calyx, which compel me to treat it as a distinct species.

Lotus emeroides, n. sp.—Perennial or subperennial, much
branched, sparingly villose-pubescent. Leaves distinctly stalked;
leaflets roundish obovate, about 3 in. long; stipules resembling the
leaves, but smaller, subpetiolate, equalling or exceeding the petiole.
Peduncles 1-2 in. long ; bract trifoliate ; heads 3-4-flowered,
flowers yellow, rather large; calyx hairy only on the ribs, bilabiate,
teeth ciliate, 2 superior triangular-lanceolate, 8 inferior (shorter)
subulate-lanceolate, all longer than the tube; style flattened, the
tooth very distinct. Pods short, about an inch long, slightly
winged, almost as in L. siliquosus, torulose, often strangulate, 8-10-
seeded. Seeds (immature) testaceous.

Gomera (Degollada de S. Sebastiano, on rocks; near Hermigua,
in bushy ground).

There is a specimen of this plant in herb. Webb (Florence),
collected near Hermigua " in arvis," to which the MS. name of
emeroides is appended. I have therefore adopted it as the specific
name.
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LOTUS ARENARTUS Brot. This species is recorded from Palma
(Fuencaliente) in Phyt. Can. The only specimen which I have
seen is scrappy, and perhaps hardly sufficient for a satisfactory
identification if it stood alone. But in June, 1892, I found speci-
mens about the Combrecita (8800 ft.) in the same island, which
seem to me indistinguishable from certain Portuguese plants col-
lected near Cintra, which must, at least for the present, be placed
under L. arenaHus, though from the description in the Prodromus
Flora HispaniccB they should be very near L. canescens Kze., but as
I have never seen authentic examples of this plant, I am afraid to
speak more definitely.

In his essay on Ganarian botany (Engler's Bot. Jahrbiicher, ix.
1887) Dr. Christ has described a new species of Lotus from Palma
(Barranco de Angustias, where it was collected by Hillebrand)
under the name of L. Hillebrandii. This he treats as intermediate
between L. spartioides and L. arenarius, quoting from Hillebrand's
notes : " Affinis L. spartioidei Webb et arenarii Brot. erectus" ; and
adding, after a long diagnosis, " L. spartioides ^yebb Phyt. 81 differt
statura altiore diffusa, foliis minoribus sericeis linearibus stipulis
conformibus, pedunculis tenuibus paucifloris, capitulis folio trifoliato
suffultis. L. arenaHus Brot. differt caule decumbente foliolis ob-
ovatis pube breviori, calycis dentibus lanceolatis vexillo breviore,
legumine minus nodoso." I have seen the types, and, except in
one particular, they seem to be identical with my Combrecita plant.
I can see no resemblance whatever to L. spartioides, and suspect
that neither Dr. Hillebrand nor Dr. Christ had much acquaintance
with that species, except from description, or from herbarium
"scraps." The erect habit ascribed to the plant may easily have
been accidental. There remains only the absence of a floral bract,
which is certainly curious. But it is a somewhat variable character
in other species of the genus. It is strange that Dr. Christ in the
same essay says of L. arenaHus "capitulis floralibus aphyllis,"
which as a general statement is certainly incorrect. I have there-
fore no hesitation in considering L. Hiilebrandii as identical with
my Combrecita plant, which 1 believe to be a marked form or sub-
species of L. arenaHus Brot.

LOTUS CAMPYLOCLADUS Webb & Berth. A difficult and ap-
parently little known species, which seems to have been confused,
sometimes with L. holosericeus, sometimes with L. arenariiis. I
suspect that it is confined to Tenerife, though there is a scrap from
Palma so named in herb. Webb. This probably belongs to L.
arenaHus.

The original description in Phyt. Can. is as follows:—" L.
villosus, foliis breviter petiolatis, foliolis anguste obovato-cuueatis;
stipulis ovatis petiolo subbrevioribus, ealyce ultra medium diviso,
laciniis lineari-lanceolatis, apice subulatis, stylo 1-dentate" I
find, however, that the stipules equal or exceed the petiole, and are
subpetiolate. The habit is more or less prostrate or ascending;
the colour a curious ashy green From L. holosericeus this species
may be readily distinguished by its much less erect habit, the
stipules unlike the leaflets, which are frequently retuse, and by the
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much less forward direction assumed by the lateral leaflets. From
L. arenarius it differs by the shape of the stipules, the much
smaller leaves, and by its biennial (? subperennial) duration.
Nevertheless several authors (Webb, Masferrer, Colmeiro) agree in
thinking that it is almost too closely allied, and may perhaps be
only of subspecific rank. For the present, however, it seems better
to retain it as distinct.

Bourgeau's L. holosericeus of PL Can. 1825 is, judging from my
specimen, really L. campylocladus. It was collected in Tenerife
(Canadas del Teyde, in rupibus). I collected it, once only, among
loose pumice above Guimar in the same island at about 4500 ft.

LOTUS HOLOSERIGEUS Webb & Berth. One of the most striking
and distinct of the group. Probably quite confined to Gran Canaria,
and extremely local even there. The type specimens were found
near Mogan, and I have collected it in the same neighbourhood,
and also near Tiraxana. This would give a range of 2000-8U00 ft.
above sea-level.

This species may be easily known from L. campylocladus by its
more erect habit, by the very beautiful silky-villose clothing of the
whole plant, and by the stipules similar to the leaflets. The
lateral leaflets are markedly assurgent, i. e. lying almost close to
the terminal leaflet, instead of spreading at right angles. Webb
notes: "Foliola inferiora petiolata, superiora subsessilia."

In herb. Webb a plant from Palma (Caldera) is labelled L.
holosericeus; I have no note about it, but have little doubt that it
is really L. arenarius. And in herb. Schinz there is a specimen
from S. Juan de la Rambla in Tenerife also labelled L. holosericeus.
Unless my memory deceives me, it really belongs to an aberrant
form of L. sessilifolius, which I have myself collected in the same
locality.

LOTUS SPARTIOIDES Webb & Berth. This species, like the last,
is confined to Gran Canaria, where it seems to be exceedingly rare.
I have only once seen it; on the mountain side near Artenara, at
above 4000 ft. It formed a large patch, several feet across, and
being in full flower was conspicuous at a distance of nearly a
quarter of a mile.

Very distinct from every other species; it is recognizable at
once by its shrubby habit, distinctly stalked leaves, linear leaflets
and stipules, lateral leaflets forming an acute angle with the
terminal, long peduncles, furnished with an inconspicuous, often
unifoliate, floral bract, and linear-lanceolate setaceous calyx teeth.

LOTUS ARGYRODES. I venture to propose this name for the Porto
Santo and Madeira plant described by Lowe (Hook. J. Bot. viii.
293) under the name of Pedrosia argentea (Lotus argenteus Masferrer,
1880). Unfortunately this name had been already used to designate
an Egyptian and totally different species, viz. Lotus argenteus Webb &
Berth. = Dorycnium argenteum Delile. A new name is therefore
necessary.

The range of the species is somewhat peculiar. It occurs (but
rarely) along a line of somewhat over thirty miles from Porto Santo
to the Desertas, just touching the extreme eastern point of Madeira
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half way between them. Its only other known habitat is in the
island of S. Mary, one of the Azores, whence it was sent by the late
Mr. T. 0. Hunt. Through (as I suppose) quoting from memory,
Watson has recorded this plant in Godman's The Azores under the
name of " Pedrosia macrantha Lowe ? " ; adding, " Whether this be
the macrantha or argentea of Lowe, I cannot absolutely determine,
though the long and decidedly stalked legumes seem to place the
Azore specimens under the former name." But a reference to the
Flora of Madeira shows that the stalked legumes are characteristic
of P. argentea, i.e. Lotus argyrodes, not of L. macranthits. And my
own specimen from the Azores (T. C. Hunt, 1848) agrees perfectly
with Madeira L. argyrodes, and not at all with L. macranthus, which
should therefore be erased from the Azores Flora.

OBSERVATIONS ON PLANT PLANKTON.*

BY GEORGE MURRAY, F.B.S.

AT the request of the Board I have carried out a series of
observations on the minute free-floating vegetation, especially of
the west coast. The importance of a study of such organisms, as
the basis of nutrition of all life in the sea, has long been recognised,
but very little has hitherto been done in the way of investigation.
The main observations were made [in 1896] on board the 'Garland1

in three series, viz. the first from 26th March to 6th April; the
second from 28th July to 15th August; and the third from 2nd
December to 8th December. In March to April, the observations
were made in the North Sea, and on the west coast of Loch Linnhe,
the Sound of Jura, and principally in the Clyde sea-area. In July
to August a week was spent in visiting the former stations and
others in the Clyde sea-area, and the remaining time in the Sound
of Islay, Sound of Jura, Firth of Lorn, Loch Etive, Loch Linnhe,
Loch Aber, Sound of Mull, the sea round Bum, Eigg, and
Ardnamurchan, Loch Nevis, Loch Hourn, Baasay Sound, &c. In
December, observations were made in Loch Aber, Loch Linnhe,
Firth of Lorn, and the Clyde sea-area. The material obtained at
these times was all preserved, and its working out in detail occupied
me for a considerable period in London.

METHODS.—In addition to tow-netting with fine silk nets—the
method of capture usually employed—I have made use of a cylin-
drical silk bag, about H feet long and 3 or 4 inches wide. This
was tied to the nozzle of the hose, there being a lateral overflow
vent near the top of the bag; and, on pumping through it with the
donkey engine from an intake pipe 8 feet below the surface, good
results were obtained. This method, first employed by Dr. John
Murray, enables one to work when steaming, and is often convenient
in weather that is too rough for tow-netting. The fixing and

* Reprinted from the Fifteenth Annual Report of the Fishery Board of
Scotland, part iii. pp. 212-218.
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preservative employed was a 0*5 per cent, aqueous solution of
chromic acid; good results have also been obtained from Fleming's
solution and from platinic chloride of various strengths. I carried
tubes half filled with the chromic acid solution, which is about the
same density as ordinary sea-water. The diatoms, &c, were turned
out of the tow-net into a glass-jar, and allowed to settle for some
time. They were then collected from the bottom by means of a
dipping-tube, and added to the chromic acid solution. Several
times during summer, while working in haste and having large
quantities of diatoms to deal with, I removed some en masse with a
spoon from the tail of the net to the chromic acid solution. The
addition of a mass of diatoms, without the proper proportion of
sea-water, proved to be a mistake, since the contents of the cells
were disorganised in these cases.

DISTRIBUTION.—The seasonal occurrence of diatoms in vast
numbers in the sea has long been known, but no observations have
been made that afford a satisfactory explanation of the causes that
contribute to the phenomenon. On both the east and west coast,
during the first months of the year, there is a remarkable prevalence
of diatom life. We have no knowledge of the distance out in the
Atlantic to which this extends, but in the coastal waters at this
season the abundance of diatoms is extraordinary. Towards the
end of March and beginning of April, the quantity diminishes, and
for the rest of the year diatoms remain at a fairly constant quantity,
except for here and there the occurrence of definite local banks of
them. Peridiniea, especially the species of Ceratiwn, are very few
in number during the maximum period of diatom life, but they
come upon the scene with the waning of the diatom season, reach
a maximum about August, and linger on in fair quantities until
December at least. Early in April, during four or five days' work
in Loch Fyne, when diatoms were exceedingly plentiful, I succeeded
in obtaining only one specimen of Ccratium Tripos, which, at other
seasons, especially summer, is the predominant plant organism in
the western lochs. During the period of most active diatom life,
the surface of the sea is almost monopolised by a diatom Skeletonenia
costatum; while species of Coscinodiscus, Biddulphia, Ditylwn, Rhizo-
solenia, &c, abound in the layers beneath, the greatest quantity of
these being generally obtained at 5 fathoms, very few below 25
fathoms. The surface of the Clyde sea-area so teemed with
Skeletonema in April that a tow-net could be one-third filled in a
few minutes with a scum consisting of it and other diatoms in
smaller quantity. When I revisited the same stations in the end
of July, I could not obtain a single Skeletonenia, and its absence (at
all depths) continued to puzzle me during my examination of the
west coast in August, except for a few specimens obtained near
Oban, and its remarkable occurrence in this, Loch Etive. While
(with this one exception) it could not be found outside, the surface
of Loch Etive simply swarmed with Skeletonema in abundance, equal
to if not greater than that of the Clyde sea-area in spring. While
it occurred as a surface organism in spring, it was far more plentiful
in Loch Etive at 5 fathoms than at the surface in summer. There
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was no local, low temperature condition that would serve to explain
this, Loch Etive being, in point of fact, nearly two degrees warmer
than the sea outside. In its greater abundance at 5 fathoms than
at the surface it agrees with all other diatoms during the summer
and winter,—at all seasons, in fact, except during the period of
maximum occurrence. If one sets nets at the surface, 5 fathoms,
10 fathoms, and 20 fathoms, the result will be the greatest capture
of diatoms in general at 5 fathoms, a nearly equal (smaller) quantity
(often of the very same organisms) at the surface, and at 10 fathoms,
and a much slighter quantity at 20 fathoms. Excluding March
and April, I found no notable exception to this rule, except in
several hauls in December, in the Dunoon basin, when I obtained
more from 10 than from 5 fathoms. From the character of the
special pigment diatomine, which masks the chlorophyll in diatoms,
and its resemblance to the corresponding pigment in Phaophycece,
one would expect this vertical distribution of diatom life, since its
maximum occurrence is nearly at the same depth beneath the sur-
face as the Laminarian zone. It is plain that free-floating organisms
like diatoms, from being subject to currents and immersions of
layers of water, must be liable and adaptable to certain changes of
depth, and to the varying quantity and quality of sunlight that
reaches them at such depths, just as shore algae are subject to such
periodical changes in the rise and fall of the tides.

In March to April, the plant plankton of the east coast, judging
by a hurried examination of it in bad weather, closely resembled
that of the west coast outside the Clyde sea-area. The character-
istic diatoms were, in the order of their abundance, Coscinodiscus
concinnus, Chatoceros borealis, Ditylum Brightwellii, Chcetoceros deci-
]riens, Rhizosolenia Shrubsolii, Skeletonema costatum, and Coscinodiscus
radiatus; while, of other organisms, Ceratium Tripos, in places here
and there, almost rivalled Ditylum, but generally was about equal
to Bhizosolmia. On entering the Clyde sea-area, however, Ceratium
became much more scarce; and in Loch Fyne, as said above, only
one specimen was obtained in several days1 tow-netting. On the
other hand, Skeletonema, from being scarce, at once leapt easily into
first place, far exceeding any other Clyde diatom; Coscinodiscus
concinnus also became far more plentiful; and both species of
Chatoceros, named above, also increased greatly. There were
numbers of other diatoms, now present, now absent, but these were
the forms characteristic of the season. In summer, while diatom
life was scarcer, there was a much greater variety of forms; but
only in the Sound of Mull and in Loch Etive an approach to the
quantities obtained in the Clyde in spring. I sent nine typical
tubes to Professor Cleve, who has kindly favoured me with the
report on them in the accompanying table.

These diatoms and their distribution were fairly typical of all
the localities, now one form, now another, varying in abundance;
but Chatoceros curvisetus, C. decipiens, C. didymus, lihizosolenia
Shrubsolii, Coscinodiscus concinnus, Eucampia zodiacus, and Stephano-
pyxis Turns being the prevalent forms. Professor Cleve noted that
the fronds of C, curvisetus were spore-bearing,—a fact which I had
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independently noted in this species, as well as in C. borealis and
C. constrictiui. In addition to the diatoms, and, as a rule, far ex-
ceeding them in total bulk, were the species of Ceratium. U. Tripos,
C. Fusiis, and C. Furca were all three present in nearly every haul
of the nets, especially the first two species. Sometimes one pre-
dominated, sometimes the other; but, as a general rule, C. Tripos
prevailed in the Clyde sea-area, and C. Fusiis in the northern lochs,
but never to the exclusion of the other.

X = dead fragments. rr=very rare.
r=rare. c=common.

Bacteriastrum varians Laud. .
Cerataulina Bergonii Per.
Chatoceros borealis Bail.

,i commutatu8 Cl.
n constrictus Gran .
,i contortm Schiitt .
n criophilus Cast.
19 curvisetus Cl.
ti debilis Cl.
11 dedpiens Cl. .
11 didymus Ehr.
11 diadema Gran
ti septentrionalis Oestr.
11 scolopendra Cl.

Coscinodi8CU8 concinnus W. Sm. .
11 excentricus Ehr.
11 radiatus Ehr. .

Ditylum Brightwellii Grun. .
Eucampia zodiacus Ehr. .

11 groenlandica Cl.
Fragilariastriatula Grev.
Guinardiajlaccida Per. .
Lauderia annulata Cl. .
Leptocylindrus danicus Cl.
Navicula membranacea Cl.
Rhizosolenia setigera Brightw.

n Shrubsolii Cl.
n Stolterfothii Per.
>» pungens Cl.

Roperia tessellata Grun.
Skeletonema costatum Cl.
Stephanopyxis Turris Ralfs. .
Thaiussiosira Nordemkioldii Cl.

11 gravida Cl.
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In December, on the west cdast outside the Clyde sea-area,
the characteristic diatoms were Coscinodisciis concinnus, Biddulphia
mobiliensis, Ditylum Brightwellii, while species of Chatoceros and
Navicula were casually present. Both Ceratium Tripos and 0. Fusus
appeared sparingly in all the captures. Within the Clyde area,
Skeletonema became next abundant to Coscinodisciis, after it Biddul-
phia, and next Chatoceros decipiens, while Ceratium Tripos and C,
Fusus were more plentiful than in the waters outside. Compared
with these, other diatoms and plant organisms were of purely
casual occurrence. These appeared more or less in every haul of
the nets, and in fairly steady proportions, as cited. Not a single
specimen of Bhizosolenia was obtained in December, while sometimes
in August it was the predominant generic form, e.g. in Kilbrennan
Sound.

At all seasons of the year, especially near the shore, a small
proportion of the diatoms captured are dead, their cell-contents
either disorganised or gone. This is particularly noticeable in such
large forms as Coscinodisciis concinnus and Biddulphia mobiliensis;
but it occurs frequently in other forms, such as Chatoceros decipiens,
and, above all, in Skeletonema cost at urn. I believe this phenomenon,
which at first puzzled me greatly, to be due to the decline or loss
of salinity of the water. My reasons for this belief are these:
Such diatoms are mostly found at or near the surface and in the
vicinity of land where a considerable mixture of fresh with salt
water occurs. This may be seen in any of our western sea lochs,
especially after rains, where a sheet of practically fresh water lies
on the top very slowly mixing with the salt water. It is well
known that seaweeds, in general, are extremely sensitive to varia-
tions in the degree of salinity. My belief is strengthened by the
following observation: In April, on ascending Loch Pyne, the
nearer we came to the top the larger the quantity of dead diatoms
were found. Thi3 was particularly noticeable in Skeletonema, which
almost monopolised the surface; and on tow-netting in the waters
between Inveraray and Cairndhu at the head of the loch, where
there was a thick sheet of fresh water on the surface, owing to
recent heavy rains, it was impossible to find a living cell in the vast
mass of Skeletonema. This observation was confirmed in Loch
Etive in summer. This loch was full of Skeletonema, some at the
surface, but most in from 3 to 5 fathoms. A large quantity of fresh
water was entering the loch, and the diatoms at the surface were in
large proportion dead, while those in the lower layers were living.
The observation is the more noteworthy, as I am led by other
reasons to think this diatom mostly abounds in waters of a fairly
low degree of salinity, and I have elsewhere taken the low degree
of salinity of this loch in August as possibly accounting for the
presence of Skeletonema in it at that season. However, this last
idea is a purely speculative one, and does not in any way affect my
general contention that the great numbers of dead diatoms in the
sea are to be accounted for by the addition of fresh waters.

DIATOMS AS FOOD OP MARINE ANIMALS.—When we reflect that
the whole bulk of animal life in the ocean must be dependent on
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the vegetation of the ocean, it will be at once apparent that the
small fringe of visible vegetation on the shallow bottoms round
coasts cannot in the least degree suffice for the sustenance of the
teeming animal life, which not only extends over the surface, but
ranges into the depths. This rule must be played almost entirely
by the minute plant organisms, diatoms, Protococcacea, Oscillatoriea,
Peridiniea, Goccospheres, Rhabdospberes, &c., which inhabit the
surface layers down to 80 to 50 fathoms. Such organisms have
been recorded from polar, temperate, and equatorial seas, sometimes
in vast shoals, discolouring the water, but always found to be pre-
sent when suitable apparatus is used for their capture. Their
economic importance to the fisheries is therefore of a direct and
vital character. We know that the stomachs of Holothuria, Asci-
dians, SalpcB; oysters, scallops, whelks, and other molluscs; crabs,
lobsters, and other large Crustacea, and even full grown fishes,
have formed the happy hunting-grounds of diatomists in search of
material; but direct evidence has been wanting of the use of
diatoms as a matter of daily food by animals in the sea. Observing
that the excreta of copepoda and other small Crustacea, largely fed
upon by fishes, were in many cases tinged with a faint colour like
diatomine, I subjected them in many cases to a minute microscopic
analysis, with the result that nearly the whole could be resolve,!
into minute fragments of diatom frustules and their chromatophores.
In many cases, it was surprising to note that the chromatophores
had passed through, almost unchanged in shape, and even retaining
faintly their colour. It was, in fact," often possible, from the
characteristic shapes of the chromatophores, and the minute finely
sculptured fragments of frustules, to recognize them as belonging
to diatoms found in the same capture. In a few cases it was
possible to detect a whole unbroken diatom-cell within the crusta-
cean, but almost invariably the diatoms were reduced to fine
fragments. Coscinodiscus and Skeletonema were the usual forms
found, and these were the prevalent forms in the sea when my
observations were being made.

It appears, then, to be clear that the animals which are them-
selves an important constituent of the food of fishes live in turn
largely on diatoms. It has always seemed to me very highly
probable that young fishes eat diatoms directly; and, in order to
put this to the test, Dr. Wemyss Fulton sent me some young sand-
eels, taken in tow-net, fifteen miles off Aberdeen, on 16th May,
1891; some young flat-fish (? plaice), taken off Montrose, 21st May,
1894; and some very small clupeoid fishes, taken 80ch March,
1889. They were preserved in spirit. After burning a few of each
in platinum crucibles, the ash was examined, and diatoms discovered
in every case. Four different genera, viz. Skeletonema, Kucampia,
Melosira, and Chatoceros, were found in the sand-eels; Skeletonema
and Nitzschia in the flat-fish (in both cases Skeletonema was pre-
dominant); and Coscinodiscus (abundant) and Melosira (very rare)
in the young clupeoids. In each case, complete valves (in Skeleto-
nemcij chains of several cells) were found, which appears to indicate
that they were eaten directly by the fish themselves, and not within
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the bodies of small Crustacea; in this latter case, they would have
been broken up into minute fragments.*

During summer, I made a long series of attempts to discover
whether the species of Ceratium, then so abundant in the sea,
furnished a constituent of the food of small Crustacea, but without
result. In the first place, Ceratium could hardly be traced so easily
as diatoms, and the matter is one of difficulty. Direct observations
also yielded no result. I made an estimate of the relative abun-
dance of diatoms, of species of Ceratiuw, and of animal life in all
the captures, and I found a certain constancy in the proportions in
the great majority of cases. When there were plenty of diatoms,
there were always plenty of Crustacea; when Ceratium predominated,
and diatoms were scarce, there was little animal life. (In Loch
Fyne, in July, I made two almost pure captures of Ceratium Tripos
—merely one or two diatoms and copepoda mixed with it.) These
facts, however, are merely suggestive. There is one more suggestion
I should like to make. The spines of Ceratium may be a protection
against being eaten. I could not fail to remark that there were no
traces of spiuy diatoms, such as the species of Chatoceros, having
been eaten by small Crustacea, though they were abundant in the
sea. Against these negative observations, however, may be placed
the fact that I found Chatoceros in the young sand-eels. Though
one can suggest other uses for the spines and sharp projections of
diatoms, especially the hollow spines of Chatoceros, it may yet be
that they are a defence against Crustacea, &c, as well, and this
may be equally true of Ceratium. At all events, I failed to find
evidence of Ceratium being eaten, though it was diligently sought
for; and repeated observations and estimates appeared to point to
there being a balance between the quantities of diatoms and animals,
irrespective of Ceratium.

REPRODUCTION OF DIATOMS.—In the ordinary process of repro-
duction, a diatom-cell divides into two cells, which resemble the
parent; and, in most cases, the successive generations remain
attached to each other in chains of individuals. Since the division
takes place at the girdle where one-half of the wall overlaps the
other, and each succeeding generation is similarly overlapped, and
since (unless, perhaps, in a free state) there is no subsequent
superficial growth, each succeeding generation is diminished in size

* The late Dr. B. Brown in a paper " On the Nature of the Discolouration
of the Arctic Seas " {Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin., vol. ix. p. 244,1868), was the first,
so far as I know, to point out that this discolouration is due to the presence of
large masses of diatoms. He found these diatoms within the Pteropoda,
Medusa, and Entmno&traca that compose the "whale's food."

With reference to the association of diatoms with the food of fishes, Prof.
M'Intosh refers me to the Seventh Annual Report of the Board, in which he
anticipates my observations. At p. 272 (part iii.) he notes the occurrence of
Appendicularians with Rhizosolenia. He says, " The stomachs of these were
distended by chlorophyll granules, the same appearing in the fcecal pellets, both
in the intestine and when discharged." I regret that his observation was un-
known to me, and that I therefore did not cite it in my paper in Proc. Roy.
Soc. Edin. The main point, however, is the full and complete establishment
of the truth; and, since my observations were made in entire ignorance of his,
this confirmation is all the more satisfactory.
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by the thickness of the girdle membrane. When a minimum size
is reached, diatoms become re-established at the maximum by the
formation (in various ways) of auxospores. Mr. Comber has called
attention (Jour. Roy. Micr. Soc, October, 1896) to the formation in
certain diatoms of " Endocysts " resulting in the production of a
dimorphic form, and Prof. Cleve has recorded the presence of a
specimen of Biddulphia aurita within another,—the internal one
being considerably smaller, and having no spines (Bihang till K.
Svenska Vet. Akad. Handlingar, Bd. i., No. 18). Besides these
modes of reproduction, nothing was certainly known of any mode
of multiplication until the observations I was enabled to make in
spring and summer on board the ' Garland.1 The minute botanical
details and considerations have been discussed at length in a paper
published, by permission of the Board, in the Proceedings of tlie
Royal Society of Edinburgh (vol. xxi. p. 207, plates i.-iii.).

It was discovered in Biddulphia mobiliensis that the cell-contents
contract and round themselves off, this more or less spherical body
proceeding to secrete a membrane of approximately the same shape
as the parent, but without the characteristic external spines, &c.
This body is apparently of the same character as that recorded by
Prof. Cleve in B. aurita (of which I was ignorant at the time).
During summer, I found these internal bodies free in the water in
large numbers, and in a state of active division, none of them
having developed the characteristic external spines of the parent
form. The parent form was almost wholly absent. In December,
again, the parent form (with spines) was abundant, but none of the
summer forms. Presumably these had grown iuto mature Biddul-
phia mobiliensis, either directly, as is most likely, or after some other
development. The production of this internal form, so far as I
have seen, in Biddulphia, is always a case of rejuvenescence of the
cell, the whole of the cell-contents of the parent being used up in
the formation of one new cell, which, when free, increases its kind
by division. I have observed similar rounding off in the cell-
contents of Ditylum Brightwellii, and very probably it goes through
a similar life-history.

In Coscinodiscus concinnns, I have also found a young form
within the parent, this time exactly resembling it in all essential
characters. In this genus also, therefore, we have the production
of a new individual by the rejuvenescence of the cell. That this
often happens in spring I had abundant evidence; but, what is
more interesting, I have found in this species two diatoms within
the parent, showing that the protoplasm must have divided to form
them. In Loch Pyne I found other specimens of G. concinnus, of
which the protoplasm had divided into four, eight, and sixteen
rounded-off portions (produced, to judge by their positions, &c, by
successive divisions into two); and free in the water at the same
time, packets of eight and of sixteen young Coscinodiscus concinnus,
of the same size as the rounded portions of protoplasm. The con-
clusion was inevitable that the packets of eight and of sixteen were
produced from the rounded-off portions, having regard to the
occurrence of single forms and pairs as described above. The
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membranes of the young individuals were either not silicified, or
were imperfectly silicified, as proved by burning; and they were
therefore capable of growth, and of attaining the full dimensions of
Coscinodiscus conci?inus, without the intervention of auxospores.

Both in spring and summer, I observed in several species of
ChiBtoceros a series of divisions of the cell-contents, obviously similar
to the divisions in Coscinodiscus, and doubtless preliminary to the
formation of reproductive bodies. In C. borealis this sub-division
of the contents is carried to four, eight, and sixteen; in C. curvisetus
to four and eight; and in C. constrictus to four. Instances of higher
numbers in the latter two species may and probably do occur, but
they have escaped me. I have witnessed the actual processes of
division up to four; but the farther sub-divisions into eight and
into sixteen are known to me only from finding instances of them
as accomplished facts. What the fate of these bodies may be I do
not yet know, but I hazard the view that they resemble the corre-
sponding bodies in Coscinodiscus in their life-history.

Having obtained a supply of sea-water, I am endeavouring to
cultivate these organisms during the winter in two large tanks, and,
if possible, to secure a continuous series of observations. There are
enormous difficulties in cultivating such organisms in London, but
so far I fiave a prospect of success.

There are numerous questions of both scientific and economic
importance to be settled in connection with the study of marine
vegetation. That little is known maybe inferred from the fact that
it was possible to make so many novel observations within so short
a time. I would venture to recommend to the Board that a survey
of the conditions be made farther out at sea, that we may know
how far these banks of diatoms, Peridiniea, &c, extend seawards,
especially in the early months of the year and in summer, or how
far they may be coastal in their occurrence.

MONOGRAPH OF THE BRITISH SPECIES OF EUPHRASIA.
PREFACED BY AN EPITOME OF PROF. WETTSTEIN'S VIEWS ON THE DEVELOPMENT

AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE EUROPEAN SPECIES.

BY FREDERICK TOWNSEND, M.A., F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 336.)

PART II.

DESCRIPTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES, &C.

List of Native Species and of Hybrids.

PARVIFLORJB.

1. [Evphrasia stricta Host.] 6. E. occidentals Wettst.
2. E. borealis Towns. 7. [E. latifolia Pursh.]
8. E.brevipila Bum. etGvem. 8. E. Foulaensis Towns.
4. E. nemorosa H. Mart. 9. E. gracilis Fries.
5. E. curta Fries. 10. E. Scotica Wettst.
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GRANDIFLORJE.

11. E. Rostkoviana Hayne. 12. E. campestris Jord.

ANGUSTIFOLLE.

18. E. Salisburgensis Funk.
HYBRIDS.

E. Rostkoviana X nemorosa E. glanduligera Wetts.
E. Rostkoviana X brevipila E. notata Towns.
E. gracilis X brevipila E. difformis Towns.
E. occidentalis X brevipila E. pratiuscula Towns.
E. brevipila X Scotica E. venusta Towns.
E. Scotica x gracilis E. electa Towns.

CLAVIS ANALYTICA.*

Bracteae saltern in margine basin versus pilis glanduliferis
obsitse, sape tot© pilis glanduliferis plus minus obtectae 2

Bractese nunquam pilis glanduliferis obsitae . . . 6
Corolla 10-15 mm longa, fine anthesis tubo elongato . 8
Corolla 4-10 mm longa, fine anthesis tubo non elongato . 4
Kami infra medium caulis abeuntes. Folia caulina acuta,

densiuscula, pilis glanduliferis longis obtecta. Floret
ab Julio ad Octobrem . ^ . . E. Rostkoviana Hayne.

Kami infra et supra medium caulis abeuntes. Folia
caulina acuta, densiuscula. Pili glanduliferi breviusculi.
Floret ab Juni usque ad Octobrem . (E. campestris Jord.)

(Bractese non sensiin i n basin attenuatae . . . . 5
Bractese sensim in basin cuneato-attenuatae, setis robustis

obsitae hinc inde eglandulosae. Species arctica fere
circumpolaris . . . . . (E. latifolia Fursh.)

Caulis plerumque infra medium ramosus 5-85 cm altus.
Spica mox valde elongata. Folia caulina obtusa vel
acuta. BractesB ovatae aut basi breviter cuneatae, denti-
bus cuspidatis vel aristatis. Corolla 5-10 mm longa
violascens vel albida. Capsula cuneato-obovata, calycem
aequans vel superans . . E. brevipila Burn, et Grem.

Caulis infra medium ramosus. Spica non elongata densa.
Corolla 4-6 mm longa albida vel caerulea ? Bracteae dense
imbricatae acutae, dentibus acutis. Capsula elliptica
calycem aequans vel excedens . . E. occidentalis Wettst.

Foliorum caulinorum superiorum lanceolata vel lanceolato-
ovata longitudo latitudinem (exclusis dentibus) in minimo
duplo superat plerumque valde superat. Corolla 6-8 mm
longa alba, labio superiore caerulescente vel violascente

Q| rarius totae lilacinae. Capsulae matured margine glabrae
vel pilis sparsis inflexis obsitae . E. Salisburgensis Funck.

Foliorum caulinorum superiorum longitudo latitudinem
(exclusis dentibus) in maximo duplo superans, plerumque
breyior. Capsulae maturae margine pilis strictis erectis
obsitae 7

* The dimensions throughout are metrical.
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(Corolla dorso 10-15 mm fine anthesis plerumque elongata
E. Kerneri Wettst.

Corolla 5-10 mm, fine anthesis non elongata
Confer E. brevipi/a v. subglabra.

Corolla dorso 2-10 mm longa fine anthesis nunquam elon-
gata 3

Corolla in speciminibua bene evolutis 7-10 mm longa . 9
Corolla in speciminibus bene evolutis 2-7 mm. longa . 10
Planta 5-20 cm. alta. Europeam boreali-occidentalem in-

colans; foliis caulinis superioribus obtusiusculis, denti-
bus obtusiusculis E. borealis Towns.

Plants 5-75 cm. alt®, foliis caulinis superioribus acutia,
acute dentatis, in parte inferiore ramosus ; bracteae ovatae
vel obovato cuneatae. Folia glabra vel in margine setu-
lis papillisve minimis. Calyx fructifer non valde accretus

(E, stncta Host.)
Folia et bracteae glabra 11
Folia et bracteae tota vel saltern in margine et in nervis

% paginae inferiore setulosa 12
f Caulis firmus, planta cca. 5-40 cm alta, bracteis distanti-

bus, plerumque ramosissima planitiem vel montes non
altos incolans ; bractese dentibus acutis patentes .

E. nemorosa H. Mart.
Caulis tenuis, filiformis planta circa 3-20 cm alta, ramis

paucis. Bracteae erectae, dentibus obtusiusculis, vel
. acutis, nitidse E. gracilis Fries.
Folia setis albidis strictis dense obsita itaque griseo-viridia 13
Folia setis minimis margine et in nervis paginse inferioris

obsita, glabra videntur 14
Folia caulina obtusa. Bracteae latae basi cuneatae setis

longiusculis sparsis obsitsa. Planta arctica, fere circum-
polaris (E. latifolia Pursh.)

Folia caulina superiora acuta. Bractete basi rotundatae,
setis brevibus dense obsitce. Planta Europae mediae et

x borealis E. curta Fries.
[Plantae Europae borealis et mediae. Folia caulina superiora

plerumque acuta . . . (Confer E. occidentals glabra).
Folia caulina obtusa. Calyx capsula evidente brevior.

% Planta Europe borealis, aestate florens E. FoulaensU Towns.
/Planta Scotica, gracilis simplex vel parce ramosa. Capsula

calycem sequans vel excedens . E. Scotica Wettst.
Planta Europae media crassus rarius tenuis plerumque in

parte inferiore usque ad medium caulis ramosus. Conf.
E. curta var. glabrescens.

I would preface the descriptive portion of this Monograph by
stating that I have seen and determined all the specimens for which
localities are given. The critical character of the species rendered
this advisable. I regret that I have not had time or opportunity to
consult more herbaria so as to have given more localities and
rendered the knowledge of the distribution of the species more

12

- .

15-
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complete. There can be no doubt that it will be many years before
this knowledge will be obtained.

My best thanks are due to those botanists who have assisted me
in communicating specimens; they are especially due to W. H.
Beeby, Esq.; also to Messrs. Ar. Bennett, J. Britten, N. Colgan,
H. and J. Groves, S. M. Macvicar, W. F. Marshall, W. S. Millar,
R. Lloyd Praeger, W. H. Purchas, E. S. Salmon, and Prof. Wett-
stein. I have been assisted so largely by Prof. Wettstein that I
can hardly sufficiently express my thauks and indebtedness to him.
He has seen most if not all doubtful plants, and given me his
opinion on them. He has given me fall permission to make copies
of the schemes and drawings of leaves, bracts, &c. in his Mono-
graph, a permission which I have taken full advantage of. His'
diagnoses of species are so excellent that I have mostly adopted them.

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES.

EUPHRASIA, Linn. Gen. n. 741 pro parte.—Wettstein, Monog.
p. 9 (1896).—Benth. et Hook. Gen. PL vol. ii. pars ii. p. 976 (1876).

SECTIO I. Eueuphrasia Wetts. Mon. p. 68. Folia indivisa,
dentibus utrinque acutis vel obtusis 1-10. Anther® pilos®.
Species Europse, insularum Azoricarum, Asiae extratropicro,
America septentrionalis, Australia et Nov© Zelandiae.

SUBSECTIO i. Semicalcarata Benth. in DC. Prodrom. x. p. 552
(1846). Wettst. Mon. p. 68. Species hemispluerii borealis, sem-
per annuae, anthers mucronatse, duorum staminum posticorum
breviorum loculus alter semper longius calcaratus.

§ 1. PARVIFLORJE Wettst. Mon. p. 69. Foliorum longitudo
latitudinem in maximo duplo superans. Capsulae margine semper
erecto ciliatte. Corollae tubus fine anthesis non elongatus, itaque
corollae omnes longitudine aequali.

1. EUPHRASIA STRICTA*

Host, Plor. Aust. ii. p. 185 (1831).—Wettst. Mon. p. 98.
Caulis erectus, rarius simplex, plerumque in parte inferiore

ramosus, 5-75 cm altus, rubescens vel fuscescens, pilis crispis re-
versis eglandulosis pubescens, in parte inferiore foliis mox deciduis
tempore anthesis denudatus, ramis non numerosis ascendentibus
suboppositis, folia caulina infima opposita cuneata, obtusiuscula
utrinque dentibus 1^2 obtusis, media et superiora opposita ovata
vel ovato-lanceolata in parte media latissima longitudine latitudinem
duplo super ante, acuta, utrinque dentibus aristatis 3-5. Bractese
alternantes, latitudine folia caulina superantes, in triente iuferiore
latissimae, ovata, bad breviter cuneata, acutissima, dentibus lotige

* I enter here the description of this species, though I cannot ascertain
that it is a native of Great Britain. It is given by Prof. Wettstein, as on my
authority, as occurring in " Surrey: Downs jig. ? H. Townsend,") Mon. p. 103;
but I have never collected specimens in England nor have I seen native ones. I
have had correspondence with the Professor on the subject, but he is unable to
tell me how the error crept in.
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amtatU vel a cut is utriuque 4-7. Folia omnia viridia, in specimini-
bus siccis interdum nigricantia subtus plana nitida vel in speci-
rainibus locorum aridorum plicato-striata, giabemma, rarius in
pagina superiore et in margine pilis brevissimis aspera. Spica
initio condensata mox valde elongata, fructifera saepe in parte inferiore
calyces fructiferos solum gerens. Flores subsessiles. Calyx ylaber
vel setulis minutis obsitus, fructifer non accretus. Corolla 6-10 min.
longa, labio superiore bilobo, lobis denticulatis, rarius bilobis, labio
inferiore trilobo, lobis emarginatis. Corolla plerumque pallide
violacea, macula flava in labio inferiore et striis caeruleis vel pur-
pureis notata, rarius caerulea vel albida. Capsula cuneato-obovata,
augusta, truncata vel subemarginata, calycis denies non snperans,
margine longe ciliata cseterum pilosa vel glabrata.

SYN. E. officinalis B. montana /? cucidlata Fries Novit. Flor.
Novit. Flor. Suec. ed. 2, p. 198 (1828) ex parte. — E. nemorosa B.
intermedia% a. vulgaris et ($ atpestris Soyer Willemet sur VEuphrasie
offic. et les especes vois. p. 28 (Me*m. d. 1. soc. roy. d. sc. de Nancy,
i833-84).—E. officinalis Hayne, Arzneigew. ix. t. 8 (1828).—A1.
ojicinalis /3. resp. b. nemoro&a Koch Synop. Flor. Germ, et Helv.
ed. i. p. 545 (1837).—E. officinalis J. nemorosa Beich. Icon. PI.
Germ, et Helv. xx. p. 58 (1862).—2£. ericetorum Jord. in Beut.
Compt. rend. d. 1. soc. Haller. 1854-56.—E, condensata Jord. Pug.
plant, nov. p. 135.—E. stricta A. Kerner, Schedce ad Fl. exsicc.
Auat.-Hung. i. p. 41 (1881).

Exsioc. Eern. Fl. exsicc. Austro-Hung. No. 147.—Schultz,
Herb. norm. nov. ser. Cent. i. No. 113 (as E. ericetorum).—Billot,
Flor. Gall, et Germ. Excurs. No. 62 (as E. nemorosa).

Tab. 374. Tab. 378, fig. 135-146. Hayne, Arzneigew. ix. tab. 8
(1823).—Beich. Icon. Flor. Germ, et Helv. xx. tab. mdccxxxi.
—Wettst. Mon. Taf. iii, fig. 185-146, Taf. vii, fig. 5, 6.

FL. June-Oct.
DISTRIBUTION. Mid Europe; Spain; France; Belgium; Switzer-

land ; Germany; South Sweden and Norway; Austria; Upper
Italy; Northern Balkan peninsula ; West and South Bussia. Not
ascending into the alpine region.

The distribution of E. stricta in Europe would lead us to expect
its occurrence in Great Britain though it has not yet been detected.
It is a variable species and many varieties have been described and
named by various botanists. Prof. Wettstein observes that in damp
and cool localities the plant is smaller, has broader flatter and
more shortly toothed leaves, is more branched; that in drier locali-
ties the plant is taller, sometimes less and sometimes more branched,
and usually the leaves are narrower, plicate beneath and with more
aristate teeth. From E. brevipila it may be distinguished by the
absence of glandular hairs; from E. Salisburgensis by its capsule
being furnished with long erect hairs; from E. nemorosa by the
more aristate character of the teeth of the leaves and bracts, its
less branched stem, its entire or subemarginate capsule, exceeded
by the calyx teeth and by its suberect and straight (not subarcuate
or recurved) bracts.

Three names which have been applied to this species require
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special notice, viz. E. stricta Host, E. ericetorum Jord., and E.
nemorosa H. Mart. Jordan's name ericetorum, which is undoubtedly
Host's E. stricta, must give way on account of the priority of the
latter. E. nemorosa Host is described as a species further on.

Prof. Wettstein's opinion that a parallel earlier flowering form
to E. stricta, having the same relation to it as E. montana to E.
Rostkoviana, exists, has been confirmed by the observations of
Dr. S. Murbeck, and he has named the plant E. Suecica Murb.
et Wettst.

2. EUPHRASIA BOREALIS

Wettst. Mon. p. 108.—E. Rostkoviana v. borealis Towns. Lond.
Gat. ed. 9.

Caulis crassus, erectus, 5-20 cm, pilis albidis crispulis reversis
pubescens, simplex, vel infra medium ramosus, ramis erecto-
patentibus rarius iterum ramosis. Folia infima opposita cuneato-
obovata vel elliptica, obtusa, utrinque dentibus 1-2 obtusis, folia
media et superiora subopposita vel alternantia, obtusa, ovata,
dentibus utrinque 8-5 obtusis, vel dentibus infimis acutiusculis.
Bracteae alternantes vel suboppositae, late ovataB utrinque 3-5-den-
tatea, dentibus acutis vel breviter aristatis. Folia et bracteae non-
nunquam fere orbicularia et tune dentibus obtusis et glabrescentia.
Folia omnia erecto-patentia, nitida, subtus striata, in speciminibus
siccatis frequenter griseo-viridia, subglabra, plerumque in pagina
superiore in margine et in pagina inferiore in nervis setis aibidis
strictis hirsuta, vel tota setosa. Spica initio condensata non valde
elongata. Flores subsessiles. Calyx dentibus triangulari-lanceo-
latis acuminatis subaristatis, indumento ei foliorum simili, fructifer
modice vel valde accretus, dentibus triangulnribus subpatentibus.
Corolla 6-8 mm longa, labio superiore bilobo lobis reflexis emargi-
natis vel denticulatis, labio inferiore trilobo lobis emarginatis.
Corolla plus minusve striis violaceis notata et macula flava in labio
inferiore et in fauce picta, alba vel labio inferiore alba et labio
superiore pallide violacea vel tota violacea. Capsula elliptica aut
oblonga basis versus paulum attenuata, truncata, emarginata,
calycem aequans, margine ciliata caeterutn glabriuscula.

SYN. E. Rostkoviana v. borealis Towns. Lond. Cat. ed. 9.
Tab. 374. Tab. 878, fig. 147-153. Wettst. Mon. Taf. iii. fig.

147-153, Taf. xi. fig. 7.
FL. June-Aug.
DISTRIB. England; Scotland; Ireland; Faroe Islands,

"Oestero" bei Eide; Simmons (comm. Wettst.), Suderoe Gratzl;
Prof. A. Kerner (Wettst. Mon.).

DISTRIB. IN ENGLAND AND WALES : CUMBERLAND, Borrowdale
(1884). HANTS, near Herne (1895); E. F. Linton. Freshwater,
Isle of Wight (1883). HEREFORD, near Downton on the rock
(1853); IF. //. Purchas. WARWICK, Whichford and Long Compton.
WESTMORELAND, Ulleswater (1886); C. Bailey.

DISTRIB. IN SCOTLAND: ABERDEEN, Brae mar (1890). ARGYLE,
Oban (1881). Shiel Bridge (1896), CAITHNESS, W. Leastne; Klay.
INVERNESS, Foyers (1881). Inverailort (1896). Eilean Shona
(1896). SHETLAND, Sutton Voe; North Voe; Sand Voe; North-
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maven(1891); Shetland mainland (1887); W.H.Beeby. SUTHER-
LAND, Banks of Naver nr. Bettyhill (1889); W. F. Marshall.

DISTRIB. IN IRELAND, GALWAY, Connemara (1853); F. Kirk
MEATH, Laytown (1896); E. Lloyd Praeger.

Pascual. This species is found in short uncultivated grass
pastures, especially on the coast of Scotland, but it occurs also far
inland, ascending over 1000 ft.

See remarks under E. brevipiia as to the borders of the areas of
this and E. borealis meeting in the British Isles.

Since this Monograph was completed Prof. Wettstein has
written to me respecting the varied forms of E. borealis and E.
brevipiia of which I communicated a series of specimens. I had
doubts whether many glabrous forms which have been referred to
E. borealis should not be looked upon as glabrous forms of E. breci-
pila., or that there are glandular forms of E. borealis and that we
have only one species, which was originally my opinion some years
ago. Prof. Wettstein writes that he has never as yet seon an
eglandular form of E. brevipiia and this fact mainly disposes him to
believe that we have two species and that hybrids occur between
them. For the present I assume that Professor Wettstein is
correct and that we have two distinct species, and that hybrids do
occur between them, but I am convinced that forms which have
been referred to E. borealis do represent an eglandular form of E.
brevipiia, which is not unfrequent in Scotland. Future observation
may possibly determine that E. borealis is an eglandular form of
E. brevipiia which has a separate area, and a more northern exten-
sion than the parent form, and that this eglandular form is con-
stant within this area except on its southern border.

8. EUPHRASIA BREVIPILA

Burnat et Gremli, ex Towns, in Journ. BoU 1884, p. 1G7.
Wettst. Mon. p. 109.

Caulis erectus, rarius simplex, plerumque infra medium ramosus,
5-35 cm altus rubescens vel fucescens, pilis crispis reversis eglandu-
losis pubescens, in parte inferiore foliis mox deciduis tempore an-
thesis denudatus, ramis erectis vel erecto-patentibus suboppositis
rarius iterum ramosis. Folia caulina infima opposita, cuneata,
obtusiuscula utrinque dentibus 1-3 obtusis, media et superiora sub-
opposita, ovata vel ovato-lanceolata, circiter in parte media latis-
sima longitudine latitiulinem duplo super ante, acuta, utrinque dentibus
aristatis 3-5. Bractete alternantes vel suboppositaB, latitudine folia
caulina superantes, eis breviores, in triente inferiore latissimte,
ovatie, basi breviter cuneata, dentibus aristatis vel acuminatis, utrinque
4-7. Folia omnia viridia, in speciminibus siccatis plerumque
griseo-viridia, subtus plana nitida vel plicato-striata, in pagina
superiore et inferiore pilis glanduliferis brevibus rectis, imprimis in
nervis et in margine9 saltern basin versus, obsita; cseterum glabra
vel setis strictis plus minusve densis obsita. Spica initio con-
densata, mox valde elongata; flores subsessiles. Calyx indumento
ei foliomm simili, fructifer non vel modice accretus. Corolla
6-10 mm longa, labio superiore "bilobo, lobis denticulate, rarius

JOURNAL OF BOTANY.-T-VOL. 35. [OCT. 1897.] 2 D
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hilobis, labio inferiore trilobo, lobis emarginatis. Corolla pallide
violacea vel caarulea vel alba,rnacula flava in labio inferiore et
striis caeruleis et purpureis notata. Capsula cuneato-obovata,
angusta, truncata vel subemarginata, caiycem aquans vel superans
mnryine huge ciliata, caeterum pilosa vel glabra.

Some of our native plants differ considerably from the con-
tinental ones. Prof. Wettstein's description, which I give, is
admirable for the latter so I have not altered it, but I would note
the following differences in some of the English plants:—

Folia caulina . . . ovata vel ovato-oblonga . . . longitudine lati-
tudinem non multo superante, obtusa utrinque dentibus obtusis 8-5
vel dentibus superioribus acutis. . . . Bracteaa . . . . latitudine folia
caulina paulo superantes . . . , ovatae, superiores basi breviter
cuneatae, dentibus cuspidatis vel breviter aristatis . . . . folia omnia '•
subpatentes vel arcuato-recurvae. . . Corolla . . . labio superiore
bilobo, lobis emarginatis. . . . Corolla pallide violacea vel albida
vel labio superiore paliide violacea et labio inferiore alba, striis
purpureis notata, mucula lutea in labio inferiore, fauce luteo.

I have drawn figures of some of the leaves and bracts of a form
which is frequent iu Scotland. Forms are also frequent in which
the lower leaves are longer iu proportion to their width than those
I have figured, so as to merit the term ovate-oblong, but I have never
seen specimens to which ovate-lanceolate would be applicable. The
teeth of the leaves and bracts of the continental form are much
narrower and with much longer aristae.

SYN. E. ojicinalis B. montana E. Fries Novit. fl. Suec. Ed. ii.
p. 198 (1828) ex parte.—E. ojicinalis var. montana Fries Sumina
veg. Scand. I. p. 19 (1846).—>7. ojicinalis A Platyphylla y. montana
Reich. Icon. Flor. Germ, et Helv. xx. p. 58 (1862). — /';. parvijlora
Wettst. in Engler u. Prantl Nat. Pflanzeufam. iv. T. Abt. 3 b.
S. 101 (1893). — E. brevipila Wettst. in Oesterr. bot. Zeitschr.
(1894), S. 92.

Exsicc. Fries Herb. norm. ix. n. 17.
Tab. 374. Tab. 378, fig. 154-162,163,164,165. Reich. Icon.

Germ, et Helv. xx. tab. mddxxxiii. fig. I. et fig. 1 et 2.—Taf. iv.
fig. 154-161, Taf. vii. fig. 8 (Wettst. Mon.).

FL. June-August.
DISTRIBUTION.—1. Alpes Maritimes to Carinthia; Switzerland,

Apeninnes ; 2. Galicia; Bukowina; N. Hungary; Carpathians;
East and West Prussia; West Russia; Finland; Sweden; Nor-
way ; Denmark; Great Britain; Ireland.

DISTRIB. IN ENGLAND AND WALES : HANTS, Yentnor, Isle of
Wight (1879). WARWICK, Honington (1896-7).

DISTRIB. IN SCOTLAND : ABERDEEN, Braemar (1890). ARQYLE,
Oban (1881); Shiel Bridge (1896); naar Corran (1896); Bender-
loch, Oban (1885); C. Bailey (J. Britten). Trossachs, K. Richter;
H. Richter (Wettst. Mon.). Tigh-na-Bruach (1884); W. Matthews.
CAITHNESS, abundant and with very large flowers in pastures by the
main road west of Thursoe (1897). INVERNESS, Foyers (1881);
Ness Side (1892); Inverailort (1896). Kincraig (1891); A. Somer-
ville (J. Britten). PERTH, Ben Lui (1881); G. Nicholson. Ross,
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Kinloch Ewe; ft. S. Salmon. Poolewe, 1897, where the eglandular
form occurs in abundance. SUTHERLAND, Durness (1881); W. F.
Marshall. Bettyhill (1897).

DISTRIB. IN IRELAND: CAVAN, Mount Nugent (1896); E. L.
Praetjer. GALWAY, Clonbrock (1896); R. L. Praeger. Roundstone
(1852); D. Oliver. LOUTH, Togher (1896) ; Lurgan Green (1896);
R. L. Praeger. MEATH, Laytown (1896); R. L. Praeger. KILDARE,
Kilcock; Carbury; Leixlip; (1896); R. L. Praeger. KINGS COUNTY,
Edenberry (1896); R. Lloyd Praeger. TYRONE, Mullaghearn:
Omagh (1896); M. C. Knowles.

The plant referred to by Prof. Wettstein in Mon. p. 112—
" England: Buxton (Townsend; H. Fr.)" was determined by him
from specimens not fully developed of my E. Rostkoviana v. tennis,
and he now thinks the plant may be referred to E. campestris Jord.
provided the area of this species is found to extend so far, but he is
uncertain what position and rank should be assigned to Jordan's
E. campestris. See remarks in Wettst. Mon. pp. 194 and 112.

E. brevipila may be distinguished from E. slricta by the presence
of shortly stalked glands, and by the same from E. Rostkoviana in
which the glandular hairs are long, wavy or curled, and many-
celled. See remarks under E. borealis.

The glandular hairs are sometimes found only at the base of
the bracts and calyx.

This species, which is pascual and is found in abundance in the
long herbage of cultivated pastures especially on the west coast of
Scotland, also ascending like E. borealis to an altitude of 1000 ft.
inland, will probably be found to occur throughout Britain. It is
certainly one of the most generally distributed species in Scotland.
The borders of E. brevipila and E. borealis meet in Scotland. In
some localities, later flowering and dwarf plants occur which are
nearly or quite eglandular, and if E. borealis be distinct some of these
are probably hybrids between E. brevipila and E. borealis (see under
hybrids at the end of this Monograph), but some forms must be
looked upon as eglandular E. brevipila; this form occurs abun-
dantly in the neighbourhood of Poolewe in Eoss-shire, the upper
leaves are broadly ovate with acute teeth, the teeth of the bracts
acuminate, hardly awned but cuspidate, leaves bracts and calyx
shining and very sparsely setose, calyx-teeth lanceolate, acuminate,
about equalling or slightly exceeding the capsule which is rounded
at the end and slightly emarginate, the margins fringed; whole
plant pale green, flowers white or purple, but mostly white. Pro-
fusely glandular plants occur in the same locality. E. brevipila
being pascual has the main stem frequently bitten, in an early sta<*e,
by sheep, it then develops numerous and often compound branches
which are short, often equal in height and bear smaller flowers
than the normal form.

A very remarkable plant has been found by Mr. Beeby in wet
places about Ollaberry, Northmaven, Shetland. It is tall, un-
branched, with large leaves and bracts and large included flowers
and it is eglandular. Prof. Wettstein considers it very luxuriant
E. borealis,

2 D 2
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4. EUPHRASIA NEMOROSA

H. de Martius, Prodr. Flor© Mosquensis, p. 107 (1817).—Per-
soon, Synopsis plant, seu enchirid. ii. p. 149 (1807) pro var.—
Wettst. Mon. p. 118.

Gaulis erectus crassus rarissime simplex, plerumque in parte
inferiore usque ad medium caulis vel solum in media parte ramosus,
5-40 cm altus, rubescens vel rufescens, pilis crispulis reversis
eglandulosis pubescens hinc inde glabrescens vel bifariam pube-
scens, in parte inferiore foliis deciduis mox denudatus, ramis erectis,
scepe iterum ramosis, oppositis. Folia infima obtusa, utrinque denti-
bus 1-8 obtusis, media et superiora ovata vel ovato-lanceolata op-
posita acuta, medio fere latissima, utrinque dentibus acutis, sed non
aristatis 4-7. Bractese suboppositae latitudine folia caulina super-
antes, sed breviores, basin versus latissiinae, utrinque dentibus 4-6
acutissimis vel breviter aristatis, patentee vel subarciiato-recurva.
Folia omnia viridia, glaberriina in speciminibus siccatis griseo-
viridia, non nitida, subtus plicata. Spica initio condensata, mox elon-
gata. Flores subsessiles. Calyx glaber, fructifer subinflatus, denti-
bus brevibus. Corolla cca. 5 mm longa, labio superiore bilobo, lobis
minute denticulatis, labio inferiore trilobo, lobis emarginatis, extus
hirsuta, albida, labio superiore c»ruleo picta et macula lutea striis-
que caeruleis in labio inferiore vel tota plus minus cserulea. Cap-
sula cuneato-obovata, matura calycem aquans vel saepius superans,
emarginata, margine longe ciliata, ceterum pilosa vel glabra.

SYN. E. offidnalis v. parviftora Reich. Fl. Germ, exurs. n.
2444 (1830)32). ? — E. offidnalis & alpestris, No. 3, Koch, Synop.
Flor. Germ, et Helv. ed. i. p. 545 (1837).—E. tetraquetra Arrond.
in Bull. soc. polym. 1862, p. 96.—Hist. nat. d. Morbihan. Bot.
p. 76 (1867).—Grenier, Flor. Jur. p. 568 (1865).—E. nemorosa
Gremli, Neue Beit. z. Fl. d. Schw. I. S. 18 (1880).—!?. offidnalis
v. tetraquetra Breb. Flor. Norm. ed. 2, p. 183, sec. Grenier, I.e.

Exsicc. Billot, Flor. exs. no. 2724ter (as E. ericetorum). Reich.
Exs. no. 243 (as E. offidnalis).

Tab. 875. Tab. 878, fig. 169-177. Bull. Herb. d. 1. Fr. tab.
283.—? Lam. iii. d. genre, pi. 518. Fig. 2 (bad).—Sowerby, Eng.
bot. 3rd Ed. vol. vi. tab. dccccxci. fig. sinistra ?—Wettst. Mon.
Taf. iv. fig. 169-177, Taf. viii. fig. 1.

FL. August-October.
DISTRIB. Mid, North, and East France; Belgium; Switzer-

land ; South-west Germany ; Northern Bohemia ; Denmark ; Nor-
way ; Sweden ?; England; Scotland; Ireland ; Channel Islands.

DISTRIB. IN ENGLAND AND WALES: BERKS, Newbury (1846); A.
B. Jackson. CORNWALL, Helston (1888); .7. Cunnack. Downderry
(1885); W. S. Millar. Near Ashridge Wood; A. B. Jackson (1896).
CUMBERLAND, Rosthwaite (1884). DERBY, Matlock (1881); H. J.
Groves. Near Buxton (1884). DEVON, Post Bridge, Dartmoor
(1885); W. F. Marshall. DORSET, Banston (inclining to E. curta,
1892). Portland (Groves ; H. Fl.); Wettst. Mon. *HANTS, Fresh-

• * E. nemorosa is the prevalent species in Hants, not E. ericetorum (= E.
$bricta) as stated in ' Flora of Hampshire,' 1883.
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water, Isle of Wight, 1883. Shedfield (1872). Sidmonton (1896); ?.
LANCASTER, Liverpool (1883); ?. NORFOLK, Fladen Fen (1886);
Ar. Bennett. NORTHAMPTON, Pipewell (1885). EADNOR, Llanwrtyd
(1891); W. H. Purchas. SOMERSET, Conglebury (1884) ; J. W.
White. Between Cheddar and Shipton (1892); W. 8. Millar.
STAFFORD, Ecton Hill, on limestone (1892); W. H. Purchas. Bid-
dulph (1885); W. H. Painter (J. Britten). SURREY, Vachery Pond
(1884); W. H. Beeby. Boxhill (1825); Dorking (1829); J. Woods
Herb. Wokingham (lg. ?; H. Fl.) Wettst. Mon. London (Caruel;
H. Fl.) Wettst. Mon. SUSSEX, Storrington (1853); Graffam Com-
mon ; J. Woods Herb. WARWICK, Honington (1885). Honington
(1886 " ad curtam vergensff Wettst. iu litt.) YORK, York (Nichol-
son ; H. Haus.) Wettst. Mon. Bramham Eocks near Kipon (1880);
G. Nicholson. Micklefield (1877); ?.

DISTRIB. IN SCOTLAND: ABERDEEN, " Braemar (Townsend; H.
Sch.)" (1890) Wettst. Mon. SHETLAND, Grasswater (1890); W. H.
Beeby.

DISTRIB. IN IRELAND: MAYO (lg.?; H.Fl.); Wettst. Mon. MEATH,
v. tetraquetra, Oldcastle; W. S. Millar. WEST MEATH, Lac Lean
[Lough Lene ?] Thielens; H. Lans.); Wettst. Mon.

CHANNEL ISLANDS. Guernsey, near Doyle's column (1892);
W. S. Millar.

This is probably the most generally distributed species in
England in grass pastures, on grassy banks &c.

From E. stricta E. nemorosa may be known by its smaller
flowers, by the less aristate teeth of the bracts, more branched stem,
emarginate capsule, glabrous calyx, and patent or outwardly curved
bracts. From E. gracilis by its stouter and less branched stem,
larger, not shining bracts which are plicate beneath when dry.
From E. curta by its glabrous leaves bracts and calyx.

Slender forms of E. nemorosa are sometimes difficult to dis-
tinguish from E. gracilis, the more abrupt termination of the spike
besides the dead, not shining, and plicate bracts of the former will
assist in determination.

Forms which are decidedly intermediate between E. nemorosa
and E. curta occur (see Prof. Wettstein's remarks in Mon. p. 138),
which Prof. Wettstein calls E. curta var. glabrescens. He considers
the distinctly geographical and morphological separation of E. curta
and E. nemorosa a proof of the distinction of these two as species.

Prof. Wettstein expresses it as his opinion, that though Henricus
de Martius (Prodr. Flora Mosquensis, p. 107, 1817) first used Per-
soon's varietal name nemorosa as designating a species, his nemorosa
was not exclusively, if at all, Persoon's plant. Persoon's descrip-
tion of E. ojjicinalis v. £ nemorosa in Synopsis Plantarum, p. 149
(1807) agrees perfectly with our plant and so does Bulliard's figure
"Bulliard Herb. d. 1. Fr. tab. 233," quoted by Persoon. But in
later years Persoon applied his name " nemorosa " to specimens, in
his Herb., of E. stricta Host, the characters of which do not at all
agree with those given for his nemorosa in 1807. Why the Prof,
throws this doubt on H. de Martius' " nemorosa " and gives priority
to Persoon I do not see, as De Martius' description, I.e., runs thus;
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« 2 . E. nemorosa: [sylvestris] caule elongate ramosissimo, foliis
glabris subnitidis ovatis argute serratis. Bull. herb. t. 288 (m
sylvis, nemoribus, pratisque Jun. Aug.).11 So that his description
agrees and he quotes Bulliard herb. t. 233. The date of the 1st
ed. of FL Mosq. is 1812, but only two copies exist, the rest having
been destroyed by fire.

(To be continued.)

NOTE ON EANUNCULUS AURICOMUS L.
BY W. P. WINTER.

WHILE making some observations on the frequency of the
reduction in the number of petals in Ranunculus auncomus, the
following facts came under my notice. # .

During this spring altogether 308 specimens were examined
from seven localities near Cheltenham. These could obviously be
arranged in two groups, for 204 of them, coming from three
localities, had no petals, but their sepals were strongly arched,
green near the centre line and yellow near the edges. The re-
maining 104, from four other and different districts, gave the
results following:— . „ . , , . , .,

A. The sepals were frequently fringed, becoming at the same
time less hairy at the back and much more petaloid, while the
edges were quite wavy. This fringe was frequently developed on
one side only, and was usually of such a character and in such a
position as to replace the petals which were absent.

B. The petals, when present, exhibited all gradations between
large glossy lamin®, having a small pit as a nectary much as in
lianunculns sceleratus, and yellow tubular bodies with the nectary
enclosed in the base. The margins of the pitted nectary appeared
to retain the power of intercalary growth, sometimes becoming ex-
tended on one side only, while in some instances the ventral margin
also grew out, so forming complete tubes. In only one case was a
double nectary found. .

0. The fringing of the sepals was correlated with the modification
or abortion of the petals. For the purpose of examination the 1U4
specimens were separated into group A with three or more sepals
fringed, and group B with two or less sepals fringed.

In group A 79 specimens occurred. These would normally
have 395 sepals and 395 petals. 304 sepals were distinctly fringed,
while of the petals 263 were absent, 84 distinctly tubular, and only
48 normal and complete. .

In group B were 25 specimens. Those would normally have
125 sepals and 125 petals. Of the sepals 43 were fringed, while of
the petals 60 were absent, 23 tubular, and 42 complete.

Or taking percentages:—
In group A 77 per cent, of the sepals were fringed, and 90 per

cenii. of the petals were aborted.
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In group B 34 per cent, of the sepals fringed gave only 66 per
cent, of petals aborted.

Would not these facts additionally conduce to prove that in
plants where the petals have aborted the sepals begin to adopt
their functions ? Are we not also furnished in this instance with
a further link between Helleborus with its sepals and tubular
nectaries and Anemone with its petaloid sepals and absence even of
petal-replacing nectaries.

I may add that the specimens were carefully gathered in-
discriminately, so that they furnish a fair average. The fringes
were quite distinct, and great care was taken to avoid mistaking
modified stamens for modified petals, although the former also
occurred.

HIEBACIUM OGWENI, SP. NOV.

BY E. P. LINTON, M.A.

IN 1890 occurred by the side of the R. Ogwen, near Tregarth.
Carnarvonshire, a hawkweed which I took at first for a form of
Hieracium yothicum Fr. or 7/. sparsifoliuin Lindeb., but which proved
on cultivation to have as great or greater affinity with H. umbeUatum
Linn. Judging from a specimen of the same plant gathered at
Bethesda, higher up the same valley, by the Rev. A. Ley, Dr. Elf-
strand and Mr. F. J. Hanbury were disposed to place it as a variety
under this species. The new form has no doubt a tendency to
fasciculation in the upper branches, approaching H. tanbellatum in
this respect; but it differs so markedly in some other points, that
I cannot place it on the same level with other H. umbel I at inn
varieties; though it may perhaps rank as a subspecies. Mr.
Dahlstedt, to whom I sent specimens labelled " H. umbeUatum
var.," observed that it reminded him very strongly of H. reticu-
latum Lindeb., adding that it might perhaps be considered as a
connecting form between these two species. The following is the
description, the name being taken from the river of the valley
where it has been detected:—

H. Ogweni, n. sp. Stem 2-3 ft., erect, somewhat hairy
below, glabrous above, leafy. Leaves lanceolate, spreading, dis-
tantly toothed, rather scattered, light green, thinly hairy below,
gradually narrowed to the base or in the lower leaves to the
petiole, upper leaves rounded but narrow. Heads rather small,
many in a corymbose panicle, often subumbellate ; peduncles
shortly pubescent and floccose; involucre light green, not black-
ening (scarcely darkening at all when carefully dried), nearly
glabrous, sprinkled with few small glands; bracts straight, ap-
pressed, obtuse, a few of the outermost a little lax, tips straight.
Styles yellow. Pappus pale brownish.

H. umbeUatum L., variable as the species is, differs from
H. Oyweni in having the lower leaves sessile or scarcely petioled
and all the leaves of a dark green and more numerous and
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crowded, the panicle more distinctly umbellate, the involucre
eglandular, dark green, turning blackish or blackish green when
dry, the outer and middle bracts recurving or at least spreading
even in bud, a very distinctive feature of the species. H, Ogweni
has since its introduction into my garden propagated itself freely,
and needed checking; of H. umhellatum I have seen but a single
seedling, though two plants of it have been flowering and fruiting with
me for some years.

NOTE ON BONNEMAISONIA HAMIFEBA HAR.

BY E. M. HOLMES, F.L.S.

THIS remarkable plant was first detected in this country by Mr.
T. H. Buffham, who, in August, 1893, found three specimens
floating in the sea at Fahnouth. The plant was only known
previously as a native of Japan, and has hitherto been found
nowhere between that country and Great Britain. In May, 1890,
my friend Mr. E. George found it growing attached to other alg*e
at low water at Shanklin, in the Isle of Wight, and in August of
the same year I found it thrown up at the same place in some
quantity, but with the hooked branches only sparingly developed,
whereas in those found by Mr. George in May they were abundant.
During a visit to Falmouth in June, 1897, with my friend Mr.
George, I found about 120 specimens, and my friend about twenty-
five, during a fortnight. Some of these were attached to Cystoseira
granulata, Ceramhun, and Corallina, in deep pools at low tide, over
a range of about eight miles; but the majority of the specimens
were floated in, showing that it is a deep-water species under
ordinary conditions. It so nearly resembles Daaya coccinea in
colour and in the rigidity of the ramuli that it might easily be
passed over as that plant. It is not likely, however, that it could
have been passed over by any one who mounted a specimen, and
no specimens of it occur in collections made by Falmouth algolo-
gists during the last fifty years, so far as can be ascertained. It is
only possible to conceive, therefore, that pieces must have become
detached from Japanese ships arriving in this country, and having
found suitable conditions of temperature, and having attached
themselves by the hooked branches to other plants, have become
naturalized in this country. These branches gradually thicken,
and so grasp firmly any object to which they are attached.

There is one other alga, Nitophyllum venuLosum Zan., the presence
of which in this country can, I think, only be regarded as arising
from the same cause. It is an Adriatic species, not recorded, so
far as I am aware, anywhere between that sea and Plymouth,
where it has been collected during the last fifty years by various
algologists, but was mistaken for Rkodophyllis bifida until I pointed
out in Grevillca, ii. 2 (July, 187B), that the plant was a Nitophyllum,
having tripartite instead of zonate tetraspores. This plant is not
known to occur elsewhere in Britain, and there seems to be no other
explanation of its occurrence possible than that it must have been
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carried on a ship's bottom and become naturalized. It is true that
(jrigartina Teedii is only found at Brixham in Great Britain, but it
occurs also in Jersey, and apparently reaches its northern limit in
Torbay.

SHORT NOTES.

SCROPHULARIA SCORODONIA IN OORNWALL.—On a recent visit to
Fowey I found this plant growing abundantly on the stony slope of
the harbour close to the railway station. I had previously seen the
plant on the hills behind Towan Head at Newquay, but had never
met with it on the south coast of Cornwall, except at Penzance,
and believe the locality of Fowey is not recorded for it. The next
northerly point known to me for the plant is near Kingsbridge, in
Devon, where the late Rev. W. S. Hore told me he had discovered
it many years ago. Fortunately the Fowey locality is one where
the plant will not easily be destroyed, since it is almost impossible
to get the root from between the stones, and the plant grows
luxuriantly as if quite at home there.—E. M. HOLMES.

SAGINA EEUTERI Boiss. IN HEREFORDSHIRE.—I met with this
plant, growing plentifully, upon the garden walks of the Rectory, at
Tedstone Delamere, on July 22nd. Its previously recorded stations
are,—the platform of Great Malvern railway-station, where I first
gathered it on July 8th, 1889 (see Joum. Bot. 1894, pp. 181-2);
and the platform of Foregate Street (Worcester) railway-station
(Joum. Bot. 1896, p. 367), where it was noticed in 1896. Mr. G.
Claridge Druce, who contributed the first article referred to, has
kindly looked at the Tedstone plants, and compared them with a
Malvern specimen, and agrees with me in considering them identical.
Until meeting with the Tedstone examples, I had concluded that
the plant had been introduced with the ballast forming the platforms
of the two stations, which are situated on the same line of railway;
but its occurrence at Tedstone Delamere, which is four miles distant
from any railway, and about twelve miles from the nearest point
where it had hitherto been gathered, leads me to hope that it may
be a native, and to this view, I may add, Mr. Druce has all along
been inclined. The Tedstone plants are more robust than those
from Worcestershire, and this would naturally follow from growing
on open walks instead of between brickwork. I have sent specimens
to the British Museum Herbarium.—BICHARD F. TOWNDROW.

FOSSOMBRONIA CRISTATA Lindb. IN IRELAND.—This hepatic, which
does not appear to have been recorded from Ireland, was found by
me in October, 1890, growing abundantly on the shore of Lough
Bridan, Co. Down, and was mentioned in a paper I read shortly
afterwards before the Belfast Naturalists1 Field Club, which, how-
ever, was not published in their Proceedings. The habitat was a
bed or flat bank of a whitish stiff clay, which is usually covered by
water, but had that season been dry for several months. The tufts
were from half an inch to two inches in diameter, in the form of
little rosettes of a vivid green colour. The individual plants were
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densely tufted and taller than F. pusilla, which abounds in a wet
autumn in all the clover fields in the neighbourhood. The spores
are covered with high ridges or crests. Mr. Pearson, to whom at
the time I sent fresh specimens, said it was not F. ccespitiformis,
which I had named it, but F. cristata Lindb. I was hoping to have
gathered further specimens, but not once during the last seven
years has the level of the water subsided sufficiently to expose the
clay bank, and there is no other suitable habitat at the locality.—
H. W. LETT.

BUBI OF STREATHAM AND TOOTING COMMONS. — Spending the
closing days of last August at Streatham, I was able to examine
the very numerous bramble-thickets on Streatham and Tooting
Commons pretty thoroughly. As these commons are so near
London, and most of the brambles on them are particularly well
marked and abundatit, I have some hope that my lists may be of
exceptional interest. They are not, however, so nearly exhaustive
as they might have been had the season been less advanced.
STREATHAM COMMON :—R. idmus Linn., R. carpinifolius Wh. & N.,
R. Lindleianiis Lees, R. erythrinus Genev., forma glandulosa, R.
rhamnifolius Wh. & N. (our usual form, the R. cardiophyllus Lefv. &
Muell.), R. pulcherrimus Neum., R. rusticamis Merc, R. pubescens
Weihe (sp. coll.) and its var. subhwmis Rogers, R. leiicostachys
Schleich., R. radula Weihe var. echinatoides Kogers, R. adomatus
P. J. Muell., R. dumetorum Wh. & N. (a form or forms intermediate
between vars. dioersifolius Lindl. and concinnus Warren), R. coryli-
folltts Sm. a. sublustris (Lees). Besides typical R. jm'chenimm, the
highly glandular and aciculate form which we have been calling
var. setosus (see Joum. Bot. 1891, 240; 1895, 48, 49) is locally
abundant, and keeps (as usual) very distinct from the type. Of
these fifteen strongly marked forms, the only one3 that I did not
see in great quantity are idaus, Lindleiunus, leucostachys, and sub'
lustris. TOOTING COMMON :—All that are given above for Streatham
Common except (apparently) the var. setosus of pulcherrimus; but
here R. Lindleianus is exceedingly abundant, and R. pukherrimm,
R. pubescens, and R. adomatus far more so than on Streatham
Common. There are also the following additional forms:—R.
inteyribasis P. J. Muell., R. ajfinis Wh. & N., small typical R. radula
Weihe, very distinct-looking small-leaved states of R. carpinifolius
and R. rhamnifolius, and what seems a form of R. mucronatus Blox.,
with terminal leaflet less mucronate than usual, and a rather ex-
ceptionally hairy stem. Tooting Common is a very good place for
studying most of the Bubi in these lists, as they grow there for the
most part in separate thickets or clumps, with extraordinarily little
intermixture of species. They were all known to me for Surrey
before, except R. inteyribasis, typical R. radula, and the remarkable
glandular form of R. erythrinus, which is identical with plants which
I saw last year in West Kent,—at Sevenoaks and at Tunbridge
Wells.—W. MOYLE ROGERS.

THE PUBLICATION OF NAMES IN EXSICCATA (see p. 806).—We were
glad to notice that the Berlin people had adopted a modification of
the second clause of Article 42 of the " Laws of Botanical Nomen-
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clature," which relates to the publication of a name by means of
"exsiccata." The clause in question has always seemed to us a
particularly weak point in the "Laws,11 for the mere identical
ticketing and distribution of a few specimens which may or may
not belong to precisely the same plant is a most unsatisfactory and
"slipshod" method of publication, and we think that it is incumbent
on the author of a new species not merely to give it a name, but
also to indicate to some extent its distinguishing characteristics.
The Berlin modification of the rule whereby it is necessary, in
order to constitute a valid publication, that the specimen should be
accompanied by a description, is certainly a step in the right
direction, but we should like to see the matter carried further,
and publication by means of "exsiccata" entirely disallowed, for
the following reasons:—(1) That the number of sets of exsiccata
which can be issued is necessarily much more limited than the
number of almost any printed book; (2) That exsiccata are in-
admissible in libraries, and can only be consulted in a few of the
large herbaria; (8) That experience teaches us that the specimens
sent out under one number in a fasciculus are by no means always
identical, though of course they always should be so, besides which
there is always the liability of labels being crossed; (4) That the
means of publishing descriptions of new species either in a journal,
the proceedings of a society, or in a book, are within the reach of
everyone.—H. & J. GKOVES.

PYROLA. ROTUNDIFOLIA L. IN FLINTSHIRE.—On the 25th August last
my brother, Mr. Spencer Whitwell, of Liverpool, obtained a number
of specimens of this species on a piece of boggy ground near Mostyn.
This is its first record for Flint county: indeed, according to Top.
Bot. ed. 2, no Pyrola has previously been reported for Wales itself.
Parnassia palustris was abundant at the same spot. — WILLIAM
WHITWELL.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Synopsis der Mitteleuropdischen Flora. BY P. ASCHERSON and P.
GRAEBNER. Leipzig: W. Engelmann. 1897. (Band i.
Lieferungen 8 and 4.)

IN the review of the former parts of this work (Joum. Bot.
1896, 480), the importance of which for the student of the Central
European flora, as well as of the European floras generally,
can hardly be overstated, certain arrangements were hinted at
which should guarantee its regular progress. The labour ap-
peared too great for any single person, even of so ripe an experi-
ence as Prof. Ascherson, considering the thoroughness and com-
pleteness with which it needed to be done. Author and publisher
seem to have felt this alike, and the cover of the third and fourth
parts, which have been issued jointly on the 15th of June, announces
that Dr. Paul Graebner, of Berlin, has consented to become co-
author. He has already assisted Prof. Ascherson for a considerable
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time in his arduous task, and may be expected fully to justify the
hopes of the author and the publisher, and not less of the large
circle of students who are more immediately interested in the pro-
gress of the work. On the other hand, we trust tbat it will not
lose that elaboration and learning which are characteristic of
Ascherson's methods, though they may occasionally lead him away
into the regions of irrational purism or over-erudition, and en-
cumber his work by a profusion of details.

The present double part finishes the vascular cryptogams, and
contains the Gymnospenna and the first three orders of the Mono-
cotyledons, viz. Typhacea, Sparganiacea, and a portion of the Pota-
mogetonacea. Seventeen species and seven subspecies of Conifera
are described as indigenous within the area of the Synopsis, and
thirty-seven foreigu species which are more or less frequently culti-
vated, while many more are mentioned in short notes. If intro-
duced species are taken up at all, much cannot be said against this
vast number of foreign Conifera, considering the important place
they occupy in horticulture, and, in Germany at least, also in
experimeutal forestry ; but we are afraid this practice will, if con-
sistently carried out through the whole work, swell its volume
enormously, whilst the horticulturist and the forest officer will still
have to consult their special books. Gnetacea are represented by
three species and two subspecies; Typliacea by five indigenous
species and one foreign species, which is likely to occur within
the area of the Synopsis; and Sparganiacea by five species and three
subspecies.

Space forbids us to discuss in detail the contents of these two
parts. They are quite up to date, as shown by the reference to
Ikeno's and Hirase's discovery of the spermatozoids of Gimjko and
Cycas, and the abundance of information, sometimes compressed
into single paragraphs, and the accompanying foot-notes, is as-
tonishing, if not at first bewildering.

The subdivisions of the species, such as subspecies, varieties,
&c, is in some cases carried very far. One instance may suffice.
Juniperus communis comprises (A) Juniperus communis proper and (B)
Juniper us communis nana. The former is subdivided thus: A. i.
Weckii (a,—proper), b. oblonga H. a. elongata, b. vulgar is (1,—proper)
2. suecica, 3. hibernica, 4. pendula (a,—proper) b. I at ifolia, c. pro-
strata, and the "lusus" coronata and thyiocarpa. B. i. brevifolia,
II. a. intermedia (1,—proper), 2. compressa, 8. heiimpharica, 4. de~
pressa. Of collective species (G-esammtarten), there are compara-
tively few (nine) in these two parts. The typographical arrange-
ment of so many subdivisions, if not aocompauied by a synoptical
table, is very difficult, and, however cleverly devised, apt to confuse
occasionally the student, particularly if he uses the work only for
reference. In this respect, however, the authors have been more
fortunate than in the preceding parts. A decided improvement is
also noticeable in the abbreviations, and the more limited use of the
"a. a. 0." (loco citato), although our patience is still taxed severely
in a few cases, as, for instance, on p. 190, line 8 from below, where
the reference "Hock, a. a. 0. 884, 885" carries the reader back
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over seven pages fall of quotations to p. 188, line 1 from below In
connection with this remark, I may perhaps point out that accord-
ing to a communication by the author, the asterisks and dashes
after the paragraphs containing the geographical distribution have
the same meaning as the corresponding signs used by the author
in his Flora der Mark Brandenburg, and are devised to indicate
briefly the extension of the range of a species beyond the area of
the Synopsis, a dash above the asterisk designating that the northern
limit of the species lies within the area, one on the right side that
the species does not extend east of the area, &c. The nomenclature
of course, strictly follows the new Berlin rules, sometimes perhaDs
too strictly ; for it seems to us that cases like that of Larix Larix
or Cedrus Cedrus might have been allowed the benefit of the more
liberal construction of the rules followed in Abies alba (instead of
A. Picea). Eules intended to regulate the nomenclature of a
science which has a history as well as future, and grows and de-
velops like an organism, should not be made into a Procrustean bed

The present year will carry the work to the end of the seventh
part. May equal success crown also in future the untiring efforts
of the authors. &

0. STAPP.

Moss Exchange Club Catalogue of British Hepatiea. Compiled bv
the Rev. C. H. WADDELL. London: Wesley & Son. 1897
Price 6d. Pp.8. ''

THIS Catalogue, primarily intended for the use of the Exchange
Club managed by the author, deserves the attention of all who are
interested in the Hepatics of this country. With its fifty-nine
genera and 220 species it provides the only complete list yet pub-
lished. It is doubtful whether certain of the species and one or two
of the genera will retain the position here assigned to them; but this
need not be considered now, for the Catalogue does not claim to be
authoritative. The classification adopted is founded upon that laid
down by Spruce in his Hepatiea of the Amazon and Andes and later
works. Mr. Waddell is to be congratulated upon his work and
will doubtless find a ready sale for it. A trustworthy enumeration
at the very least was badly wanted. The new Catalogue is more
than a mere enumeration.

A. G.

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*

Annals of Botany (Sept.). — R. W, Phillips, 'Development of
cystoearp m Rhodymeniales• (2pl.).-T. Holm, < Obolariavirginiea*
n TT Q" Cjroom» 'Leaves of Lathraa Squamana and allies.'—
D. H. Scott, 'Anatomical characters presented by peduncle of

• The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear onsssr must not ***be in£erred that this ̂ the s
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Cycadacea' (2pi.). — W. H. Lang, • Microsporangia of Stangeria
paradoxa' (1 pi.).—A. J. Ewart,«Effects of tropical insolation.*

Bot. Centralblatt (No. 85). — P. Ludwig, • Nachtragliche Bemer-
kungen iiber die Multipla der Fibonaccizahlen und die Coexistenz
keiner Bewegungen bei der Variation der PflanzenV—(Nos. 85-37).
Id., 'Ueber das Leben und die botaniscbe Thatigkeit Dr. Fritz
Miiller's' (31 Mar. 1822-24 Mar. 1894; portr.). —(Nos. 86-38).
B. Schubert, ' Ueber die Parencbymscheiden in den Blattern der
Dicotylen' (1 pi.). — (No. 87). J. P. Lotsy, 'Die Localisation des
Alkaloids in Cinchona Calisaya, &c.' — (No. 88). P. Knuth,
' Beitrage zur Biologie der Bliiten.'

Bot. Gazette (81 Aug.). — E . A. Burt, «Phalloidea of the United
States1 (cont.). — J. H. Schaffner, ' Development of stamens and
carpels of Typha latifolia* (3 pi.).— R. E. Smith, 'The 'soft spot1

of Oranges' (1 pi.).— T. D. A. Cockerell, 'New Mexican flowers and
insect visitors.' — D. T. MacDougal, 'A convenient Potometer.'—
W. R. Shaw, ' Parthenogenesis in Marsilia.'

Bull, de VHerb. Boissier (Sept.).—C. Arvet-Touvet, 'Hieraciorum
novorum descriptiones.' — H. Hallier,' Bausteine zu einer mono-
graphic der Convolvulaceen.1 — G. E. Post & E. Autran, ' Plant©
Postianae.1 — 0. V. Darbishire, ' Revision der Arten der Roccellei.'
—J. Briquet, 'Regies de Nomenclature.1—H. Schinz, 'Die Pflanzen-
welt Deutsch-Siidwest-Afrikas' (cont.).

Bull. Soc. Bot. France (xliv: 3 -5: August). — P. Candargy,
1 Flore de Tile de Lesbos' (concl.). — G. V. Aznavour, • Flore de
Constantinople.1—E.A. Finet, 'Arethusantha* (gen.nov., Orchidea).
—M. Cornu, i Fruits de VArgania Sideroxylon.' — G. Dethau & R.
Bertaub, ' Feuille anomale de Piper.9 — R. Zeiller, ' Sur quelques
fougeres houilleres d'Asie Mineure.' — A. Le Grand, ' Valerianella
cupidifera, sp. n., & Ophioylossum lusitanicum var. britannicum, "var.
nov."'—A. Ghatin, 'Appendices dans le regne vegetal.'

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (29 Aug.). — A. Zahlbruckner, < Revisio
Lobeliacearum Boliviensium.1 — K. M. Wiegand, ' Galium trifidum
and allies.'—C. L. Pollard, Viola Porteriana & V.flavovirens, spp.nn.
—Id., Oxytria Raf. (= Sclioenolirion). — J. H. Barnhart, ' Nomen-
clatural Notes.'

Erythea (81 Aug.).—M. A. Howe,' California Bryophytes' (1 pi.).
Gardeners' Chronicle (28 Aug.).—Luddemannia Sanderiana Eranzl.,

sp. n.—(11 Sept.). C. T. Druery,«An extraordinary hybrid (?) Fern'
(Asplenium Trichomanes x Athyrium Filix-foemina / ) .

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Sept.). — A. van Degen, ' Echinops
orientalis Trautv. in Europa.1 — V. Liihne, ' Ueber ein subfossiles
Vorkommen von Diatomaceen in Bohmen.'—R. v. Wettstein, ' Zur
Eenntniss der Ernahrungsverhaltnisse von Euphrasia-Arten.' —
R. Heller, ' Zur Eenntniss der Wirkung elektrischer Strome auf
Mikroorganismen.'

Pharmaceutical Journal (4 Sept.).—E. M. Holmes, ' Strophanthus
Nicholsoni, sp. n.' (fig.).
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, <tc.

THE valuable addition to our knowledge of the Moss-flora of the
Azores, published by M. J. Cardot in the Eighth Annual Report
of the Missouri Botanical Garden (April 14, 1897), nearly doubles
the total of species recorded as occurring in those islands. The
last previous list was that contributed by Mr. Mitten to Godman's
Natural History of the Azores (1870), and was known to only a few
bryologists. That list contained forty-four Mosses and three
Sphagna. M. Cardot now indicates eighty Mosses and eight
Sphagna, and expresses his belief that this total might be doubled
easily. He describes eight new species and three new varieties,
and adds the name of a new Sphagnum detected by Dr. Warnstorf.
Another new species is described in the list of nineteen Mosses from
Madeira, which brings the present paper to a close. The collec-
tions were made by Mr. Trelease and others. M. Cardot's interesting
remarks about the distribution of the species show some curious rela-
tionships between the Azores and far distant regions. The novelties
are clearly and adequately figured, and cheaply to boot.—A. G.

THE herbarium of the late Mr. Charles Packe, containing about
4500 sheets of Fyrenean, Swiss, and other plants, has been pre-
sented by his widow to the University of Cambridge. CHARLES
PACKE, who died at Stretton Hall, Leicestershire, in 1896, was the
eldest son of Captain Edmund Packe, of the Royal Horse Guards.
He was born in 1826, and educated at Eton and Christ Church,
Oxford, taking his degree in 1849, and being called to the bar in
1852. He never practised seriously. In 1857 The Spint of Travel,
one of his first publications, witnessed to his love of the mountains;
and this love led him from this date onwards to spend long periods
in the Pyrenees. The mere gymnastic effort of reaching a difficult
summit did not appeal to him; his aims were wider and deeper, so
that his excursions became long scientific explorations—researches
into the topography, climate, botany, and geology of vast solitudes.
His most important work was done on the Spanish side of the chain,
a region where but in part one botanist, Bamond, had preceded
him. A man of remarkable constitution and character, he wan-
dered, often alone, on dangerous glaciers, roped between two powerful
Pyrenean wolf-dogs, sleeping in a bag of sheepskins; and thus,
independent of the world far below him, was able to explore where
few others could or cared to go. Under such conditions was his
herbarium formed. The Alps and the Sierra Nevada, too, were
visited by him. In 18t52 he published his admirable Guide to the
Pyrenees, and in 1864 and 1867 new editions followed. Those who
would wish for more information will find it in the Alpine Journal
(xviii. 1896, p. 236), and the Bulletin du Club Alpine Franeais
(Oct. 1896). Among his botanical friends two demand mention—
Mr. G. C. Churchill, and the late Mr. John Ball, the latter, indeed,
a man of similar tastes; and at one time he was a frequent visitor
to the Botanical Department of the British Museum. His firm yet
very unobtrusive character won for him immense respect, both at
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home and among the inhabitants of the far-away valleys of the
whole Pyrenean chain.

MR. E. M. HOLMES has issued the ninth fascicle of his important
Alga Britannic® rariores exsiccata. In this the plants of more
especial interest are Blastophysa rhizopus (Cumbrae), Chlorochytrium
inclusum (Weymouth), Choreocolax albus (Gosport), Dichosporangium
repens (Lossiemouth), Ectocarpus luteolus (Isle of Wight), F. Pa din a
(Exmouth), PluBo&troma pustulosum (Berwick-on-Tweed), and Streh-
lonema aqiiale (Isle of Wight): these have only been described
within the last few years. Another interesting plant is Bonne-
maisonia hamifera, on which we print a note by Mr. Holmes on
p. 408. Only twenty-five copies of each fascicle are issued.

BRITISH botanists will hail with delight the announcement that
Mr. Alfred Fryer, whose important contributions to our knowledge
of Potamogeton have for many years appeared in our pages, has in
preparation a monograph of the genus, so far as it is represented in
Britain. The object of the work is to supply a long-needed set
of good and reliable illustrations of our Potamogetons; and both
descriptions and illustrations will include the varying forms and
states as well as the generally recognized species. The synonymy,
though not aiming at absolute completeness, will be ample for all
working purposes. An attempt will be made towards a natural
arrangement of the species founded on the changes of form in their
progressive stages of growth rather than on the comparatively
limited distinctions afforded by the fruit, illustrations of which will
form a special feature. Mr. Robert Morgan, whose drawings of the
genus have been recognized as extremely satisfactory, will prepare
the plates. The work, which will be issued in monthly parts, is in
an advanced stage, and its issue will shortly begin.

THE Royal Gardens, Kew, have been somewhat prominently
before the public during the past month. Certain arbitrary rules
restricting the taking in of hand-bags have been set aside by the •
magistrates; the labourers have petitioned for an increase of wages;
and the agitation for the earlier opening of the Gardens has gained
force and popular support, as is shown by the cooperation of Punch
and the Daily Telegraph. Twenty years ago Dr. Trimen expressed
himself in this Journal in favour of the earlier opening, and the
arguments in support of their remaining closed do not seem to us
by any means conclusive. Of more importance to botanists than
any of the foregoing matters is the recent issue of the Kew Bulletin
for December last, followed at short intervals by those from February
to September of the present year. These contain interesting matter
to which we may return later.

THE Tablet of Sept. 25 talks about the well-known " jumping
beans," and says " The carpocapsa saltitans, to give it its scientific
name, is the fruit of a tree recently found growing in a small patch
of morass near Alama in Mexico.11 We were under the impression
that Carpocapsa was the name of the insect which produces the
jumping, and that the fruit was that of a species of Sebastiania.
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MONOGRAPH OP THE BRITISH SPECIES OF EUPHRASIA

PREFACED BT AN EPITOME OF PROF. W E T T S T E I N ' S VlEWS ON THE DEVELOPMENT

AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE EUROPEAN SPECIES.

BY FREDERICK TOWNSEND, M.A., F.L.S.

(PLATES 874-80.)

(Continued from p. 406.)

6. EUPHBASIA GUBTA
Pries, Novit. Flor. Sueo. ed. 2, p. 198,1828.—pro var. Wettst.

Mon. p. 128.
Caulis erectus, crassus, rarius tenuis, plerumque in parte in-

feriore usque ad medium caulis ramosus, 8-40 cm. altus (plerumque
10 cm), rubescens vel fuscescens, pilis crispulis albis reversis pube-
scens, ramis erectis vel erecto-patentibus, hinc inde iterum ramosis
oppositis. Folia infima late ovata obtusa, utrinque dentibus 1-8
obtusis, media et superiora ovata opposita acuta, basin versus latis-
sima, utrinque dentibus acutis, sed non aristatis 4-7. Bractece
suboppositflB latitudine folia caulina superantes sed breviores, saepe
fere orbiculares, utrinque dentibus 4-7 acutis non aristatis vel in
aristam brevem abeuntibus, patentes vel arcuato-recurva, fructu sub-
erecfae. Folia omniB, griseo-viridia, infra rugosa, apicem caulis versus
saepe smaragdino nigricantia, in pagina superiore et inferiore setulis
albis dense hirsuta vel pubescentia reducta saltern in regione marginali
pagina superioris, in margine et in nerris pagina infenoris setulis parvis
obsita. Calyx tot a 8 vel saltern in margine et nervis albo-setulosus,
fructifer subinflatus, dentibus brevibus. Corolla circa 4-5 mm
longa, labio superiore bilobo, lobis emarginatis vel denticulatis
labio inferiore trilobo, lobis emarginatis, albida vel pallide lilacina
striis caeruleis et macula lutea in labio inferiore notata, rarius tota
caerulea vel ametbystina vel labio superiore pallide lilacina, et labio
inferiore albido. Capsula cuneato-obovata, matura calycem aquans
vel parum superans, truncata vel subemarginata, margine longe ciliata,
caeterum pilosa rarius glabra.

STN. E. parviflora Fries Summa Veg. Scand. i. p. 195 (1846)
in part.—Babington in Journ. of Linn. Soc. xi. p. 820 (1871).—
E. parviflora var. curta Fries Summa Veg. Scand. i. p. 19 (1846)
in part, excl. Syn.

Exsicc. Fries Herb. Norm. Fasc. iv. n. 26.
Tab. 875. Tab. 878, fig. 185-198. Reich. Icon. Flor. Germ,

et Helv. xx. tab. mdccxxxii. fig. vi.—Wettst. Mon. taf. iv. fig.
185-198, taf. vii. fig. 11.

FL. July-October.
DISTBIB. Sweden, Norway, England, Scotland, Denmark,

Finland, West Russia, North and East Germany, Bohemia, Tatra
Mountains, Iceland.

DISTBIB. IN ENGLAND AND WALES: ANOLESEA, below Holyhead
(1888); J. C. Melvill (det. Wettst.).

JOURNAL OF BOTANY.—VOL. 85. [Nov. 1897.] 2 E
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DISTRIB. IN SCOTLAND: ABERDEEN, "Aberdeen Marshall; (H.
Haus.) " ; Wettst. Mon. CAITHNESS, ? grassy headlands, Downreay
(1885); H. E. Fox. INVERNESS, Bostven, Moidart (Aug. 2, 1894);
S. M. Macvicar (det. Wettst.). PERTH, Tumbling Bay ; (J. Britten
comm.). SUTHERLAND, abundant from Melvich to Betty hill (1897).

DISTRIB. IN IRELAND. I have seen no specimens.
The following are localities I give for the var. ylabrescens Wetts.

= liE. nemorosa ad curtam vergens" (Wettst.).
SURREY, Haslemere (1894); E. S. Marshall (=E. nemorosa s. 1.

Wettst). Pirbright (1881) ; W. H. Beeby. WARWICK, Moreton
Road (det. Wettst.). Honington (det. Wettst.). WORCESTER, Old
Stourbridge (1889); R. F. Towndrow (" or E. nemorosa s. 1." Wetts.
det.).

E. curia is most nearly allied to E. nemorosa. The latter is
quite glabrous, whereas E. curia is as a rule remarkably hirsute
but never glandular: nevertheless forms occur which are nearly
glabrous and which may be distinguished from E. nemorosa by the
presence of hairs on the upper side of the leaves and bracts, on
the edges of the same and on the calyx. These intermediate forms
occur frequently where the areas of the two species meet as in
England; they have been already noticed under the head E.
nemorosa ; Prof. Wettstein names them E. curta v. glabrescens.

Slender forms occur which may be taken for E. gracilis, but the
rugose character of the under surface of the leaves and bracts and
the presence of hairs are distinguishing characters. The specimens
from Freshwater Downs and Catherine's Cliff referred to this species
in the Monograph (Wettst.) are glandular and must be referred to
E. occidentalis Wettst.

Fries first described E. curta in Flora Hall, and in Xovit. ft.
Suec. ed. 2, p. 198 (1828) as E. officinalis B. montana i curta. His
short diagnosis and the specimens in Herb. Norm. Fasc. iv. named
E. officinalis curta, Fr. Novit. p. 198, certify this. In later years
he included other species under the name curta and also under the
name parviftora. Prof. Wettstein believes that hybrids occur be-
tween E. curta and E. stricta and E. brevipila, in localities where
these three are found together.

The plant gathered July 7th 1888, by H. E. Fox on grassy
headlands, Downreay, Caithness, which I enter provisionally here,
is a very remarkable one. Prof. Wettstein has not ventured an
opinion respecting it. The following is a description. Caulis
simplex, 3 cm. altus. Folia obtusissima, ovato-rotunda, fere
glabra, dentibus paucis obtusis, bractearum superiorum infimis
acutis. Spica densa. Corolla parva plerumque purpurea. E. curta
is abundant on the moors and pastures from Melvich to Bettyhill;
on the higher ground above the cliffs. At Melvich a much branched
form about 6-7 cm high occurs with large flowers 10 mm long, with
the upper lip pale lilac, the lower lip white ; it is densely hairy and
in fruit the bracts are erect and clasping the fruit. On the short
grass in very exposed situations, a very small form with small
flowers occurs, and the plant is often quite glabrous.
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6. EUPHRASIA OCCIDENTALS

Wettst. Mon. p. 185.
Caulis ascendens, crassus, in speciminibus visis ca-4-7 cm

altus infra medium ramis arcuato-erectis, fuscescens pilis albidis
crispulis reversis obsitus. Folia infima in speciminibus omnibus a
me visis evanida; superiore ovata, acuta, dentibus utrinque 3-5
acutis, bractea dense ivibricata late ovatffi acutse, dentibus utrinque
4-7 acutis, folia omnia sicca plicato-furcata tota setis parvis strictis et
insuper pilis glanduliferis brevibus obsita. Spica non elongata densa.
Calyx indwnento ei foliorum confonni dentibus lanceolatis acumi-
natis, fructifer vix accretus. Corolla parva, 4-5 mm. longa, tubo
incluso, labio superiore bilobo lobis integris, labio inferiore trilobo
lobis emarginatis, albida (?ex sicco). Capsula elliptica, emargi-
nata, margine ciliata, calycem tequans vel superans.

Tabs. 874-375. Tab. 878, fig. A. 1-8. Wettst. Mon. taf. xi.
fig. 18.

DISTRIB. North-west France, England, Scotland, Ireland.
DISTRIB. IN ENGLAND: CORNWALL, KynanceCove, Helston; James

Cunnack (= E. officinalis var. tetraquetra J. Cunnack, No. 921, June
1879), det. Wettstein. St. Mary's, Scilly (1862), det. Wettstein.
Heath near Hayle, W. Cornwall; J. Groves (1880), det. Wettstein.
Land's End (ex Herb. E. F. Linton ; E. maritima, fide Mr. J. Ralfs,
legit H. S. Thompson, July 1888), det. Wettstem. DEVON, Sandhills
at mouth of the Avon, Bigbury parish (Sept. 1894); E. S. Marshall,
det. Wettstein. HANTS, Freshwater Downs and St. Catherine's
Cliff, I. of W. (1881-88), det. Wettstein.

DISTRIB. IN SCOTLAND: INVERNESS, Morar Bay (1897). SUTHER-
LAND, Melvich to Bettyhill (1897).

DISTRIB. IN IRELAND: CORK, Poorhead (1895); R. A. Phillips
(det. Wettstein).

Prof. Wettstein terms this a provisional species, as when he
went to press with his Monograph he had only seen specimens in
the Botanical Museum of Florence, from the island of Ouessant in
France, though he says some other specimens from the moun-
tainous pastures of Campania, "alia pianca de Cordoni" presso
M. Cavallo, Sept. 1872 (lg. Ferracciano) very closely resemble
those from Ouessant. Prof. Wettstein has since named a plant,
E. occidental, which was gathered by Mr. H. S. Thompson in
January 1888 at the Land's End Cornwall, and named E. maritima
by Mr. J. Ralfs. Mr. Druce of Oxford also informs me he has
specimens from Devonshire which Prof. Wettstein thinks may be
E. occidental**. The character of the Is. and bracts of the Cornish
plant is as follows, " folia infima subcuneato-ovata vel cuneato-
oblonga obtusa utrinque dentibus 1-2 obtusis, bracteaa inferiores,
ovata} vel subcuneato-ovat© obtus© utrinque dentibus 2 obtusis,
bracteae intermedia et superiores subcuneatas ovatte obtusaa, vel
acutaa utrinque dentibus 8-4 acutis." The Is. and calyx are very
slightly hirsute. Prof. Wettstein says E. occidentals comes very
near E. curta, in habit, in the size and form of the flowers and in
the hirsute leaves and calyx, but the presence of glandular hairs

2 E 2
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which he has never seen in E. curta distinguish it. He further
remarks that future observation must determine whether the glan-
dular hairs are the result of hybridity. The plant from Fresh-
water Downs and Catherine's Cliff referred to in Wetts. Mon.
p. 182 as E. curta Prof. Wettstein now refers to E. occidentalis, as I
pointed out to him that it is glandular. See remarks under
8. borealis.

In the neighbourhood of Morar Bay, Inverness-shire, a plant
which I can only put to E. occidentalis occurs abundantly in short
pasture, very dwarf, often much branched and with small flowers,
the lobes of the lower lip of the corolla being often parallel-sided,
the lower leaves broad numerous and crowded, the bracts with only
an occasional glandular hair, and hybrids between it and E. brevipild
are found where the two plants grow together. These hybrids are
also of small stature and are generally morphologically nearer to
E. occidentalis, having its foliage and small flowers, but the whole
plant being very glandular. Another plant which I also refer to
E. occidentalis occurs on the cliffs facing the sea north-west of
Melvich, Sutherlandshire. It has also very small pale purple
flowers cuspidate bracts and is nearly glabrous; it is associated
with dwarf plants of E. curta, from which it is very distinct. I
cannot put these plants from Morar Bay and from Melvich cliffs to
any other species than E. occidentalis, and if I wrongly refer them
to it they must be distinct. E. occidentalis occurs in a glandular and
eglandular form; the eglandular form may be known from dwarf
forms of E. gracilis by the green colour of its foliage, by its broader
leaves and bracts, by its more pronounced and numerous setae,
broader calyx-teeth and shorter capsule—from E. stricta and E*
borealis by its smaller flowers and non-aristate calyx and bracts,—
from E. nemorosa by its erect branches less acute and non-aristate
toothed bracts, from the glabrous form of E. curta also by its less
acutely toothed bracts non-erect in fruit, and from all these except
the last by its short spike and densely imbricated bracts,—from
dwarf and glabrous forms of E. brevipila by its small flowers and
non-aristate bracts. E. occidentalis is as yet a form which is little
known. Prof. Wettstein in his Monograph described it from speci-
mens found in one station, in France, though he now refers to it
specimens from stations in England and Ireland. It seems to be a
species with an area extending much further north, and its occur-
rence on the north-west and extreme north coasts of Scotland
extends its area very considerably; that it should occur in a
glabrous form is not surprising when we consider that E. brevipila
occurs in a glabrous form in the Highlands, a form which Prof.
Wettstein has never seen.

7. EUPHRASIA LATIFOLIA

Pursh. Flor. Am. sept. ii. p. 480 (1814).—Wettst. Mont. p. 186.
Caulis erectus stnctus simplex vel in parte inferiore vel ad medium

ramis paucis erectis, pilis albidis crispulis reflexis obsitus rubescens
vel fuscescens, 5-18 cm. altus. Folia caulina pauca internodiis
elongatis, ovata vel cuneato-obovata, obtusa utrinque dentibus 2-6 obtusis;
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bracteae dense imbricatse late ovatfe vel fere orbiculares basi cuneat©
obtusiusculae vel breviter acutae, dentibus grossis-acutis sed non aris-
tatis utrinque 3-6. Folia omnia vel tota vel solum in margine et in
nervis pagina inferioris setis albidis robustis hinc inde etiam pills
gianduliferis obsita, sicca non vel modice plicata. Flores subsessiles;
calyx indumento ei foliorum conformi, dentibus latis acutis sed non
acuminatis, fructifer accretus. Corolla parva bracteas vix excedens,
dorso 5-7 mm longa, tubo anthesin non elongato, labio superiore
bilobo lobis reflexis denticulatis, labio inferiore trilobo, lobis emar-
ginatis, albida, labio superiore lilacino, inferiore macula lutea et
striis lilacinis, hinc inde tota lilacina vel purpurascens (?, nam ex
sicco). Gapsula elliptica emarginata, margine erecto-ciliata, caeterum
pilosa, calycem aquans vel super ana,

SYN. E. officinalis var. latifolia Lange Bemerk. ved. det. 49.
Hfte. af PL Danic. 1877 (sec. ref. a Warming in Just Boc. Jahresb.
vi. datum).—E. officinalis (3. latifolia Lange Overs, ov. Gronl. Flora
p. 79 (1880). — E. officinalis /J. Tatanca Benth. in DC. Prodr. x.
p. 552 (1846) ex parte.—E. officinalis var. hypoborea Favr. in Shed.
—E. pusilla Godet et E. officinalis var. rotundifolia Hook. sec. Reuter.

EXSIGO. Exs. der Dansk geol. og geogr. Undersogelse af Groenl.
1884 et 1885.

FIG. Tab. 875. Tab. 879, fig. 194-199. Flor. Danic. n. 2910
(sec. Lange NomenclatorFlor. Dan.) E. latifoliaVuiah.Wettst. Mon.
taf. iv. fig. 194-199, taf. xi. fig. 11-12.

F L . July, Aug.
DISTRIB. Greenland; Labrador; Cumberland; Lapland; Arctic

Norway; North Finland. Faroe Islands. Scotland.
DISTRIB. IN SCOTLAND : SUTHERLAND, West of Melvich, on grassy

top of cliffs (July 15, 1897); coast near Coalbackie, Tongue Bay
(July 26, 1897); bank above Naver Hill, forma grandiflora Wettst.
(July 17, 1897); E. S. Marshall.

Prof. Wettstein thinks it probable that this species has a wider
range throughout Arctic Europe, Asia and America.

Specimens from Greenland and Cumberland are mostly glandular,
those from other localities are mostly eglandular. Some specimens
from Lapland differ considerably from the type. E. latifolia is a
somewhat polymorphic species, as would be expected from its wider
range. Bobust forms have densely imbricated, broad and coarse
teeth, but these characters are not so evident in slenderer forms.
E. Tatanca and E. curta are the most nearly allied species, and the
areas of these species touch that of E. latifolia. From the former
it may be distinguished by the imbricated and non-aristate bracts,
and the presence, usually, of glandular pubescence; from the latter,
by the less abundant but coarser pubescence, large flowers, blunter
and more distant teeth, also by its fewer stem leaves; from E.
Foulaensis by its more hairy and smaller, sharply toothed bracts:
the teeth being also more patent, and by its more hairy calyx.

I had two specimens gathered by the Bev. E. S. Marshall
in 1896 on cliffs west of Melvich, Sutherland, which I sent to
Prof. Wettstein for his opinion respecting them, and he wrote
on the ticket, "IE. latifolia Pursh." The plants are a little
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over 4 in. in height, with distant stem leaves, a few erect branches
from below the middle; rotund, very obtuse leaves and bracts, the
middle and lower teeth obtuse patent, the lower teeth of the upper
bracts only, acute and decurved. The hairs on the leaves and
bracts are numerous, are many-celled and wavy; but I could detect
no glands.

I can now record that I have just received good specimens
of E. latifolia from Mr. Marshall, who again visited the north coast
of Scotland this year and was so fortunate as to find the plant in
the three separate stations which I have given above. Mr. Marshall
sent specimens, from these stations, to Prof. Wettstein, who con-
firms the naming and calls the Bettyhill plant, forma grandiflora
Wettst. The flowers in all the stations are white and the plants
are eglandular. Mr. Beeby remarked in a letter lately received that
"as the plant occurs in the Faroes, it certainly seems possible we
may get it in Britain; still Shetland and all Britain come within
the 60-fathom line, but soon after we get north of Britain, the
soundings deepen immensely, so that Shetland is separated from
the Faroes by water 350 fathoms deep.11 On the other hand
E. borealis occurs in the Faroes and is frequent in Scotland.

Prof. Wettstein adopts Pursh's name, though Pursh cites as his
plant from Labrador the E. latifolia Willd. (Spec. Plant. 8, p. 192),
which is Parentucellia latifolia L. and which does not occur in
Labrador, but is very like E. latifolia Wetts. If Parentucellia be
ever again united to Euphrasia, Euphra&ia latifolia will require
another specific name. No other species of Euphrasia has been
found in Labrador.

8. EUPHRASIA FOULAENSIS

Towns, in Wettst. Mon. p. 189.
Caulis strictus erectus vel flexuosus simplex rarius ramis paucis,

2-12 cm altus, fuscescens, glabrescens vel pilis albidis crispulis
obsitus. Folia caulina infima cuneata obtusa utrinque dentibus
1-9 obtusisy media et superiora pauca internodiis foliis longioribus
disjuncta, ovata obtusa, dentibus obtusis utrinque 2-8. Bracteae foliis
superioribus similes, interdum acute dentibus acutis sed nwiquam
acuminatis vel aristatis. Folia omnia glabra infima solum margine
minutissime setulosa vel in nervis et margine breviter setosa. Spica
densa, post anthesin modice elongata. Flores subsessiles. Calyx
glaber vel parce setosus dentibus triangulari-lanceolatis non aristatis.
Corolla parva, circa 5 mm longa, tubo semper incluso, plerumque
purpurea, rarius albida. labio superiore solum colorato, labio superiore
bilobo lobis integris, labio inferiore trilobo lobis emarginatis. Calyx
fructifer accretus. Capsula elongata elliptica, emarginata, margine
ciliata, evidenter calycem super an s.

FIG. Tab. 376. Tab. 379, fig. 200-204. Wettst. Mon. fig.
200-204, taf. xii. fig. 7-8.

FL. July, Aug.
DISTBIB. Shetland Islands: ?Gotland; Faroe Islands; Oesteroe;

Kodlew bei Eide.
DISTBIB. IN SHETLAND: Hammerfeld, Foula (Beeby; H. Towns.);
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Burrafirth, Unst (Beeby; H. Towns.); Vord Hill, Unst(Beeby;
H. Towns.); Ollaberry, Northmaven(Beeby; H.Towns.); Wettstein,
Mon. Banks by the Locb of Cliff, Unst (1886); W. F. Beeby.

DISTRIB. IN FAROE ISLANDS : " ?Gotland. Faroe(lg. ?; H. Towns.,
H. Petr.)." "Oesteroe. Kodlew bei Eide, 200 m. s. m. (lg. Sim-
mons)"; Wettst. Mon.

E. Foulaensis was first found in Foula among heather, at an
altitude of 1000-1200 ft.; it approaches E. latifolia in habit and is
geographically associated with it. Both species occur in the Faroer
Islands. It may be distinguished, from E. latifolia by its nearly
glabrous leaves, bracts and calyx, the bracts being also smaller
and more distant—from E. gracilis by its obtuse and obtuse-toothed
bracts, by its larger and broader capsule,—from E. nemorosa by its
simple or little-branched stem, its obtuse and obtuse-toothed bracts
and longer capsule. As this species has been so lately distinguished,
its distribution and the permanence of its characters have not yet
been ascertained. Prof. Wettstein has lately referred plants, gathered
by Mr. Marshall from several stations in Caithness and Sutherland,
to E. Foulaensis.

9. EUPHRASIA GRACILIS

Fries, Flora Hallaud. p. 104 pro var. E. officinalis (1818).—
Novithe Flor. Suec. Mant. iii. p. 62 (1842).—Wettst. Mon. p. 143.

Caulis erectus strictus tenuis simplex vel in pane media ramis
stride erectis nonnullis oppositis, pilis brevibus crispulis reversis
adspersus, rubescens vel fuscescens, 3-20 cm altus, foliis usque ad
florendi tempus plerumque persistentibus. Folia cuneata, infima
obtusa, utrinque dentibus 1-3 obtusiusculis, media et superiora
ovata saBpe cuneata, acuta, dentibus utrinque 3-4 acutis. Bracteae
suboppositaB, ovatse, saepe cuneatae, utrinque dentibus 8-5 acumi-
natse, cuspidatae, erectae rarius erecto-patentes. Folia omnia parva
internodiis conspicue breviora, viridia vel rubescentia, glaberrima,
sed in pagina superiore et in nervis paginas inferioris pilis paucis
brevissimis aspera, in speciminibus siccatis nitida, non plicata, saepe
nigricantia. Spica initio condensata, mox valde elongata, flores
subsessiles. Calyx glaber, dentibus lanceolatis acuminatis, fructifer
subinflatus, dentibus triangulari-lanceolatis. Corolla circa 4-6 mm
longa, labio superiore bilobo, lobis integris vel subdenticulatis,
labio inferiore labium superiorem excedente, trilobo, lobis emargi-
natis angustis, extus glabrescens, albida at striis caeruleis maculaque
lutea in labio inferiore picta, vel labio casrulescente, vel tota cearulea
vel violacea. Capsula lineari-elliptica truncata subemarginata,
bracteam suam excedens, calycem saquans vel superans, margine
cih'ata caeterum glabra.

SYN. E, officinalis B. montana y. (jracilis Fries, Nov. Flor. Suec.
ed. 2, p. 198 (1828). — E. nemorosa C. parviflora «. gracilis Soyer
Willemet. — E. officinalis B. stenophylla (J. micrantha, y, gracilis et
$. retitsa Eeicb. f. Icon. Flor. Germ, et Helv. p. 58 (1862).—E. offici-
nalis $. alpestris n. 4, Koch, Synops. Fl. Germ, et Helv. ed. 1, p. 545
(1837).—£. rigidula Jord. Pug. pi. nov. p. 134 (1852).—Gren. Flor.
Jur. p. 566 (1865). — Boreau, Fl. d. centr. d. 1. Fr. ed. 8, p. 193
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(1887).—E. gracilis Nov. PL Suec. Mant. iii. p. 62.—Fries, Summ.
veg. Scand. i. p. 195 (1846).

Exsioc. Beich. excurs. No. 242 (as E. micrantha). — Billot,
Flor. Gall, et Germ. exs. No. 1127 (as E. offidnalis).—Fries, Herb.
Norm. ii. No. 30.—Kerner, in SchecUe ad Flor. exsicc. Aust.-Hung.
i. p. 117, No. 636 (as E. micrantha).

FIG. Tab. 876. Tab. 379, fig. 216-222. Reich. Icon. Flor.
Germ, et Helv. xx. tab. mdccxxxii. fig. iv., v. et vii.—Sower. Eng Bot.
3rd ed. tab. dccccxci., with exception of fig. on right. — Wettst.
Mon. taf. iv. ^g. 216-222. Taf. viii. ^g. 2 & 3.

FL. June-Sept.
DISTRIB. Widely distributed in North Europe, especially in

Sweden, Norway, Scotland, Denmark, Belgium, Holland, North-east
France, Germany, Poland, Northern Hungary.

Heaths, moors, commons, &c, on a light soil from Shetland to
Sussex; very abundant throughout Scotland. I have no record
for Wales.

DISTRIB. IN ENGLAND AND WALES : BERKS, Greenham Common
(1835); Britten comm. CUMBERLAND, Rosthwaite (1884). SURREY,
Whitley Common (1883); Eyre de Crespigny. Hindhead (1884);
Pirbright; near Ewhurst (1884); W. H. Beeby. Milford Heath;
E. S. Marshall. Esher (*$*, 1848); H. C. Watson. SUSSEX, near
Eastdean (1881); F. C. S. Eoper. Hingston Down (1827); J. Woods
Herb. WARWICK, Balsall Common (1882); H. Bromwich.

DISTRIB. IN SCOTLAND: "ABERDEEN, Aberdeen (Nicholson; H,
Haus.; Wettst. Mon. Glen Callater (1882); J. W. Frail {G. Nichol-
son). Braemar (1890). ARGYLL, " Scotstown Moor (Townsend;
H. Fr.)"; " Oban (Townsend; H. T. Z."); Wettst. Mon. Compton
Quarries, Inverary (1892); E. S. Marshall. CAITHNESS, Beay (1889);
W. F. Marshall. INVERNESS, "Foyers (Townsend; H. T. Z.)";
Wettst. Mon. Glenelg (1897). Glen Spean (1896); W. F. Marslw.il.
Kincraig (1891); A. Somerville (J. Britten comm.). PERTH, Loch
Tummel (1865). ROSS, Kinloch Ewe; E. Salmon. Loch Maree
(1883); C. Bailey (J. Britten comm.j. Whole neighbourhood of
Poolewe and Loch Maree (1897). SHETLAND, Shetland (1890);
Collafirth in Ollaberry, Northmaven (1881); W. H. Beeby. SUTHER-
LAND, Melvich (1889); W. F. Marshall. Bettyhill (1897). Melvich
and between that and Armidale (1897).

DISTRIB. IN IRELAND : MEATH, Oldcastle (1896); R. Lloyd Praeger.
E. gracilis is one of the most marked species of the genus. Its

slender erect form, small leaves and flowers, and usually dark-
coloured stem and leaves are very marked characters. It was first
recognized by Fries, and described by him as a distinct species in
the following terms in the l Mantissa':—" Caule tereti supra medium
florifero, foliis oblongo-lanceolatis utrinque tricrenatis, floralibus
basi cuneatis acuminato-dentatis in apicem floriferis, corollas tubo
labium superante, galea porrecta subintegra, fauce glabra, capsula
lineari-oblonga truncata." He says he at first confounded it with
E. Salitburgensti. He dwells particularly on the terete stem, the
lower half bearing no flowers, and on the calyx not being "nigro-
punctato," but " epunctato." The leaves and bracts of the Scotch
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plant have usually only three teeth on either side, and the lowest
flower is rarely below the middle of the stem. Kerner L t u V S e s
h. micraniha Beich. as distinct by the short awn-like e n K S t i S
upper bracts by its shorter calyx, the teeth not e x S n i the
capsule ; but these are characters frequently foundTn ScoSh

.f /'" aracilu, and connected by ever/intemedSte ?^
t^VT *•* ^ "» South {t flowe™ frequently

y /intemedS
^ S o u t h {t flowe™ frequently

£ &ir and ̂ ^ *
will distinguish ,t, those of E. neLrosa being dull Ld D S f
From E Salisburgensis it may be distinguished by The d l i l '
margins of Uie capsule, the capsule of E. sllUburgenZ beine S
gkbrous In the Queen's Drive, Braemar, it occurs Sf short
white, abundant pubescence, particularly on the u^d« sides of

-Z ^ -^aCt? ^ ,calyx' al8° with aristate toothed wl
liqn ' ^ S r , ° (J e r h 'b o t l Ver-Prov' B^denb. xxriLS IS?
1891). At Kinloch Ewe, it occurs with larger and whollv ffi
flowers, = var. prbnaria Fries (Nov. Fl. Suec. MantissaTiU J. 62)!

1 0 . EUPHBASIA SCOTIOA

CauUs erectus firmus, 10-26 cm altus, simplex vel i
infenoro vel m medio ramis brevibus oppositi^ 2-4 su
purpureo-fuscescens, pihs brevibus albidis reflexis s u b a d S S

inferionbus obtusi, in intermediis et sJperioribus acuti {""£ U

pubescentes. Flores parvi albi (vel laMo
c-nurn) nervis obscure purpureis Jt fauce et
flava; fauce aperto; labium infomm superum lo
tubumsubcw-vaUtmsuperans; lobi labii inferioris
ginati; lobi labii superioris porrecti emareinati
Capsula oblonga, bain verl a ^ ^ S X ^ S X ^ '
duplo superante, in parte superiore cihata m i l t l t u d | n e m cca.

2878 (as E.pal».
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FIG. Tab. 376. Tab. 879, fig. B1-7. Journ. Bot. 1891, tab.
805. Wettst. Mon. taf. viii. fig. 8.

FL. August-Sept.
DISTRIB. Highlands of Scotland. ABERDEEN, Braemar (1890,

at an altitude of 1114 ft. and upwards). INVERNESS, Glen Spean
(1896, up to 2000 ft.); E. S. Marshall. Edge of Hill Loch, Moidart
(1894, from 850 to 900 ft.); S. M. Macvicar. Moors of Glenelg
(1897). ROSS, Ben Eay, "in abundance" (1896, from 1000 to
1400 ft.); C. E. Salmon. Moors above Loch Maree Hotel; abun-
dant on moors east and west of Loch Ewe, and descending to
within a few feet of sea-level, 1897. SHETLAND, Hamar Yoe, near
Hillswick, Northmaven (1891); frequent in Northmaven (1896),
where it is very dwarf and with darker coloured flowers; W. H.
Beeby. SUTHERLAND, near Bettyhill and Tongue (1897); W. S.
Marshall.

E. Scoiica is found in wet boggy ground, usually in company
with E. yracilis on the drier ground. The white flowers are smaller
than those of E. gracilis and the lower lip of the corolla does not
exceed the upper lip as it does in the latter species. Prof. Wettstein
considers E. Scotica to approach E. minima Schleich. so closely that
the only difference he can detect lies in the length of the capsule
which " is shorter or at most as long as the calyx" in the specimens
he has seen, while that of E. minima "always exceeds the calyx."
It appears that these relative proportions in E. Scotica are not
constant, as specimens from Ben Eay and also from Moidart have
the capsule exceeding the calyx. A marked distinction seems to
lie in the form of the upper leaves and bracts of E. Scotica which
are narrower than those of E. minima and have a cuneate base.
E. Scotica also seems to prefer decidedly wetter situations.

The name upaludosau which I originally gave to this species,
from its habitat, had already been applied by E. Brown to an
Australian species, and Prof. Wettstein has in his Monograph
substituted the name Scotica which I am bound to accept.

E. Scotica until this year had been found only at an elevation of
about one thousand feet and upwards above sea-level, but it also
occurs abundantly in the neighbourhood of Poolewe (Boss-shire),
Glenelg (Inverness-shire) and probably elsewhere, near the sea, only
a few feet above sea-level, and inland at a low elevation.

(To be continued.)

NOTE ON PRIMULA SINENSIS.

BY JAMES BRITTEN, F.L.S.

IN the Botanical Magazine for October (t. 7559) Sir J. D. Hooker
has an interesting account of the history of this plant, in the course
of which he points out that, " though so long known under culti-
vation, [it] has only within comparatively few years been collected
•in a native state1'—first by Mr. T. Waiters (misprinted "Walters"
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throughout the article in Bot. Mag.) in 1879, from whom Hance
received a specimen which is now in the National Herbarium, and
later by Dr. Henry and the Abb6 Delavay. Sir Joseph's summary
of the earlier history of the plant in cultivation in this country is
interesting and fairly complete, but we have in the British Museum
some authentic material bearing on the subject, to which it may be
well to call attention.

The drawing by which Primula sinensis was first made known
was one of those sent from China by Mr. John Beeves in 1819.
The history of this valuable collection of drawings, which is now
in the Botanical Department of the British Museum, with such
information as to Beeves as I was able to obtain, was given in this
Journal for 1894 (pp. 293, 298): the following extract from the
description accompanying the plate of P> dnensis in Lindley's
Collectanea (t. 7; 1821) adds a little to what was there printed:—

" It was determined by the [Horticultural] Society that a person
should be employed in making drawings of plants in the countries
where they grow. For several reasons China was selected for a
beginning; and particularly as being the residence of John Beeves,
Esq., a corresponding and very active member of the Society, under
whose immediate superintendence the draughtsman could be placed.
By the direction of this gentleman, a considerable number of drawings
have already been sent to England, and many of the plants they
represent introduced. Among those which were received in the year
1819 was a drawing of what appeared to be a very handsome
gigantic species of Primula, accompanied by dried specimens which
confirmed the general accuracy of the figure. The attention of the
Society was so strongly attracted by its beauty, that it was im-
mediately ordered to be sent home. Seeds and a plant were
accordingly procured at Canton by Mr. Beeves; but the latter
unfortunately perished during its passage, and the seeds, of which
there was an abundance, did not vegetate. Captain Beeves has,
however, been subsequently more fortunate; having succeeded in
bringing a plant over alive, which he presented to his relation
Thomas Palmer, Esq., of Bromley, Kent A superb drawing
has been made from the plant for the Horticultural Society by Mr.
Hooker,* of which the Council has most liberally allowed us to
avail ourselves, with the approbation of Mr. Palmer."

It would appear that the drawings sent home by Beeves were
his personal property: none are now to be found at the Horti-
cultural Society, f and there can be little doubt that the figure of
P. sinensis in the Museum is that referred to in the above extract,
as it bears at its foot a note in Lindley's hand:—" specimen at
Hort. Soc." In the Banksian Herbarium there is a specimen sent
to Brown by Beeves apparently a year earlier than the drawing
referred to, as it is written up by Brown, " China, Mr. Beeves, 1818."

* William Hooker was artist to the Horticultural Society (see Journ. Bot.
1886, 51); the details of the plate of Primula in Collectanea are among the
large number of the original drawings for that work lately acquired by the
Botanical Department.

t See Journ. Bot. 1894, 298.
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A note may be added on the nomenclature of the plant. Mr.
Heinsley (in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxvi. 43, copied without acknow-
ledgment by Mr. A. W. Sutton in Jouni. Royal Hort. Soc. xiii. 100)
says, " The names sinemis Sabine and pmnitem Ker, were published
in the same year, and the latter probably earlier in the year than
the former'1; but he contends that, "as almost every author and
gardener has adopted Sabine's name, it seems better to retain it."
This ground for retaining sinensis is insufficient, but as a matter of
fact it is the earlier name, as part ii. of Lindley's Collectanea, in
which it occurs, was published on April 1, 1821, while pranitens
Eer (Bot. Mag. t. 539) dates from the 1st of May of the same
year. Loureiro's Primula sinensis, which is of course much earlier,
has never been identified, but the description shows that it is not a
Primula; the existence of Loureiro's name, however, induced Ker to
substitute pmnitem for Sabine's sinensis, and his action will commend
itself to those who adopt the rule "once a synonym always a
synonym.*'

It may be noted that the plant from Terra del Fuego, mentioned
by Eer (foe. cit.) as "recorded in the Banksian Manuscripts as
Primula antarctica " (a name not taken up in the Index Kewensis)
is P. magellanica Lehm.

DECADES PLANTARUM NOVARUM AUSTRO-
AFRIOANARUM

AUCTOBE R. SOHLECHTER.

(Continued from p. 345.)

DECAS VI.

51. Phylica chionophila, sp. n. Fruticulus erectus ramosus,
fere pedalis; ramulis, primum puberulis, demum glabratis, teretibus
dense foliatis; foliis erecto-patentibus patentibusve brevissime
petiolatis, linearibus subacutis, primum puberulis mox glabratis,
marginibus revolutis, 0*5-0*8 cm. longis; capitulis subglobosis
niveis ad apices ramulorum, 1-1*2 cm. diametientibus; involucri
foliolis linearibus vel lineari-lanceolatis subacutis sericeo-puberulis,
margine villoso-ciliatis, apice subpenicillatis, vulgo floribus aqui-
longis; bracteis linearibus dimidio superiore paulo dilatatis, villosis,
flori sequilongis; bracteolis calyci basi adnatis, angustissime lineari-
bus villosis, calyci paulo brevioribus; calyce c. 0*5 cm. longo, extus
dense sericeo-villoso, segmentis erecto-patentibus seginentis ovatis
subacutis, apice intus incrassatis, intus glabris, 0*2 cm. longis;
petalis e basi breviter unguiculata rhomboideo-rotundatis, obtusis
subcucullato-concavis, glabris, 0*1 cm. longis; antheris rotundatis
obtusis, filamentis subulatis glabris, roquilongis; stylo crassiusculo
cylindrico, 0*1 cm. longo, stigmate capitato, basin antherarum vix
excedente.

In regione austro-occidentali: In saxosis montis " Mostertshoek-
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berg" in ditione Ceres, alt. c. 5700 ped., Oct. 1894; E. Marloth.
No. 1987.

Allied to P. brachysepala Sond. and P. eriophora Berg.; it is
distinguished by the larger heads and involucre.

52. Indigofera Evansii, sp.n. Herba perennis decumbens,
e basi ramosa; ramis filiformibus elongatis, glabris, laxe foliatis;
foliis graciliter petiolatis erectis vel suberectis, 3-foliolatis, petiolo
late obovatis obtusis, breviter mucronulatis, basi acutiusculis,
breviter petiolatis, subsequalibus, 1-1*5 cm. longis, supra medium
0*8-1*1 cm. latis, petiolo usque ad 8 cm. longo; stipulis e basi
oblique lanceolata subulatis, acutissimis, 0-4-0-5 cm. longis;
racemis gracillimis lateralibus erectis, folia multo excedentibus,
laxe plurifloris; pedunculo filiformi glaberrimo, pedicellis filiformi-
bus glabris, calyci fere oequilongis; calyce late campanulato, alte
5-fido, vix 0*8 cm. longo strigilloso, segmentis erecto-patentibus subu-
latis, sinubus latis; vexillo hama unguiculato late obovato, apice
breviter exciso, basi concavo, multinervi, 0-6 cm. longo, glabro;
alis haud unguiculatis, oblique subfalcato-oblongis obtusiusculis,
multinerviis, basi paulo angustatis, concavis, 0-6 cm. longis, medio
fere margine inferiore paulo ampliatis, 0*2 cm. latis, glabris; carina
naviculari, apiculata, glabra, basin versus angustata infra medium
utrinque brevicalcarata, 0*6 cm. longa; antherarum apioulo amplo;
ovario glaberrimo, 10-ovulato.

In regione austro-orientali: In clivis montium Drakensbergen
in ditione Polela (Natalia), alt. 6000-7000 ped., Febr. 1896; M. S.
Evans, No. 686.

Allied to I. procumbens L., but with much slenderer habit. The
entire want of unguicula to the scarlet petals is remarkable.

58. Wahlenbergia brachycarpa, sp. n. Herba annua erecta,
ramosissima, 7*15 cm. alta; ramulis filiformibus minutissime
puberulis, laxe foliatis; foliis patentibus patulisve linearibus vel
lineari-lanceolatis acutis vel subacutis, sessilibus, minute puberulis,
0-4-0*6 cm. longis: floribus axillaribus terminalibusque, graciliter
pedicellatis, pedicellis filiformibus minutissime puberulis, 0*4-0*7 cm.
longis; calyce 5-angulari, alte 5-fido, c. 1*5 mm. longo, glabro, tubo
depresso brevi, segmente erectis lineari-subfiliformibus acutis, basin
versus obtuse carinatis, 0*1 cm. longis vel paulo longioribus; corolla
pallide caerulea, campanulata, 0*6 cm. longa, glabra, segmentis
ovatis obtusiusculis erecto-patentibus; antheris linearibus obtusis,
vix 0*2 cm. excedentibus, filamenti subfiliformibus medio ciliatis',
vix O'l cm. excedentibus; stylo filiformi, 0*4 cm. longo, dimidio
superiore glanduloso-papuloso, stigmatibus 8, brevibus oblongis
obtusis; capsula subturbinata depressa, 8-valvis, calycis segmentis
paulo ampliatis coronata, medio 0*2 cm. diametiente.

In regione austro-occidentali: In collibus arenosis prope vil-
lam Olanwilliam, alt. c. 400 ped., Oct. 1896; L. G. Leipoldt
No. 825. '

A very distinct species approaching W. paniculata A. DO. in its
pubescence, bearing, however, very different fruits. The flowers
are blue.
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54. Helipterum Marlothii, sp.n. Frutex erectus, ramosus,
fide collectoris 80-40 cm. altus; ramis dense tomentoso-lanatis,
validis, dense foliatis ; foliis subimbricatis oblongo-ligulatis, sub-
acutis, utrinque tomentosis, dorso 1-nerviis, 2-8 cm. longis, medio
fere 0*9-1*2 cm. latis; florum capitulis c. 50-floris, subglobosis,
c. 1*5 cm. diametientibus, ad apices ramulorum pluribus,
subcorymbosis, breviter pedunculatis; involucro niveo, foliolis
iinbricatis erecto-patentibus, oblongis obtusissimis, flores baud
excedentibus; floribus tubulosis, 0*9 cm. longis, tubo subcylin-
drico, dimidio superiore interiori paulo latioriore, segmentis erecto-
patentibus ovatis obtusiusculis, 0*1 cm. longis; antberis anguste
linearibus subacutis, basi sagittatis, 0*4 cm. longis, apices loborum
subattingentibus, filamentis filiformibus glabris, 0-8 cm. longis;
stylo filiformi glabro, brachiis subfiliformibus, 0*3 cm. subattingen-
tibus antherarum apices paulo excedentibus; acbeniis oblongo-
cylindricis, glandulosis; pappi setis subplumosis tubo corollas
aequilongis, basi concretis.

In regione austro-occidentali: in rupium fissuris montis " Ma-
troosberg" in ditione Worcester, alt. c. 5800 ped., Maio 1894;
Dr. R. Marloth, No. 1994.

This is one of the plants which stands midway between Heli-
chrysum Vaill. and Helipterum DC, having less plumose pappus-
bristles than is generally the case in Helipterum, hardly more
plumose than those of Helichrysum sesamoides Thbg.; yet its close
affinity to Helipterum eximium induces me to place it in this
genus.

55. Athrixia asteroides Bolus & Schltr., sp. n. Suflrutex
pluricaulis, gracilis, 40-60 cm. altus; caulibus simplicibus vel
subsimplicibus, teretibus, scabro-puberulis, foliatis; foliis erecto-
patentibus vel suberectis, sessilibus, linearibus acutis, basi sub-
cord a tia, marginibus plus minusve revolutis, scabridis, internodia
duplo vel plus duplo excedentibus, 8-4 cm. longis, medio fere
0*2-0*4 cm. latis; capitulis florum 2-3 cm. diametientibus, ad
terminalibus pluribus laxe subcorymbosis, longe pedunculatis,
distanter paucibracteatis, scabrido puberulis ; involucri foliolis
imbricatis, linearibus acutissimis. minute dorso puberulis; floribus
radii c. 20, involucrum fere duplo excedentibus, e basi subfiliformi-
tubulosa in ligulam linearem acutam vel 3-dentatam, 0*8 cm.
longam, dilatatis, subtus sparsim puberulis; floribus disci tubulosis,
c. 0*5 cm. longis, extus breviter hispidulis, tubo apicem versus
sensim paulo dilatato, segmentis erecto-patentibus triangulo-ovatis
subacutis, vix 0*1 cm. longis; antberis anguste linearibus obtusi-
usculis, basi subacutis, filamentis angustissime linearibus vix
0*1 cm. excedentibus; stylo filiformi, glabro, brachiis 1-5 mm.
longis, antherarum et loborum apices attingentibus; acbteniis
subcylindricis, brevissime hispidulis, pappi setis asperis acutis-
simis, tubo corollse subfequilongis, squamulis baud interjectis.

In regione austro-occidentali: In collibus, Maxwell, prope
Ixopo, Natatise, alt. 4000-5000 ped., Jan. 1896; M. 8. Evans,
No. 625.

Nearest allied to A. Oerrardi Harv. from Zululand, but well
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characterized by the want of interposed scales between the pappus-
bristles, the totally hispidulous achenes, and the purple (not blue)
ray-flowers.

56. Diascia Pentheri, sp. n. Herba pusilla, habitu fere
7). Bergianm Lk. & Otto; acaulis vel e basi 1-2 ramulosa; foliis
basilaribus rosulatis, ovato-ellipticis vel ovato-oblongis, basi in
petiolum laminae fere tequilongum angustatis, obtusis, margine
paucicrenatis vel paucidentatis, utrinque glabris, textura tenuiore,
petiolo incluso, 1*5-8 cm. longis, caulinis minoribus breviter petio-
latis; pedicellis axillaribus filiformibus, glabris, erectis vel adscen-
dentibus, folia multo excedentibus, 8-5 cm. longis; calycis segmentis
linearilanceolatis acutis glabris, 0*8 cm. longis; corolla bicalcarata,
tubo late campanulato, lobis subaequalibus rotundatis calcaribus
conicis obtusis pendulis, c. 0'4 cm. longis; filamentis subfiliformi-
bus glabris, antheris 4 perfectis, minutis; stylo subfiliformi glabro,
c. 0*1 cm. longo; capsula lineari c. 1*3 cm. longa, glabra, medio
fere 0*2 cm. longa, stylo filiformi coronata; seminibus rotundatis
brunneis, subtus foveolatis.

In regione austro-occidentali: In saxosis montium pone Montagu
Pass, in ditione George, solo arenoso, alt. c. 2500 ped., Sept. 1896;
Dr. A. Penther.

The fourth species in the genus with spurred, not saccate flowers,
differing from D. Thunbergiana Spr., D. tanyceras E. Mey., and
D. nana Diels, by the conical, not filiform spurs, which are only
twice as long as the corolla, thus forming somewhat a connection
between the spurred and the saccate species of Wettstein's section
AxUlares. The rose-coloured flowers are about the size of those of
D. Bergiana Lk. & Otto.

57. Orthosiphon serratum, sp.n. Oaule ramisque tetragonis
villosis, bene foliatis; foliis patentibus vel erecto-patentibus ovatis
vel obovatis vel ovato-ellipticis breviter petiolatis, margine serratis,
utrinque pubernlis, petiolo villoso incluso l*5-2#3 cm. longis, medio
fere 0-8-1 cm. latis; racemis elongatis, verticillis, 6-10-floris;
bracteis parvulis roseis, ovatis acuminatis, puberulis, pedicellis
aequilongis vel paulo longioribus; pedicellis patentibus, filiformibus
puberulis, 0*5-0*6 cm. longis; calyce campanulato puberulo, basi
obtuso, corollae plus duplo breviore, post anthesin valde ampliato,
patulo; corolla l*2-la5 cm. longa, tubo subcylindrico puberulo,
labio superiore oblongo-obtuso, c. 0*4 cm. longo, vix 0*2 cm. longo,
concavo, labio inferiore oblongo 3-lobulato, 0'4 cm. longo, c. 0*3 cm.
lato, tubo intus antice minutissime hispidulo; staminibus exsertis,
filamentis filiformibus, superioribus altius adnatis glabris, inferiori-
bus dimidio inferiore sparsim hispidulis, antheris reniformibus;
stylo filiformi glabro, exserto, stamina superante, seminibus ro-
tundatis, pallide brunneis, sublaevibus.

In regione austro-occidentali: In collibus lapidosis prope Bar-
berton (Transvaali®), alt. c. 2800 ped., Sept. 1889; E. E. Galpin,
No. 499.

A very distinct species, easily known by its serrate leaves, and
the corolla, with the two lower stamens hispidulous at base.
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58. Thesium transvaalense, sp. n. Suffrutex erecfcus ramo-
sus, 10-15 cm. altus; ramulis subfiliformibus, subangulatis, glabris,
bene foliatis; foliis erectis subfiliformibus acutissimis, margine
sparsim et minute serrulatis, internodia excedentibus, 0*4-0*6 cm.
longis; floribus ad apices ramulorum spicatis, spicis 5-10-floris,
0*7-1*2 cm. longis; bracteis bracteolisque erecto-patentibus sub-
filiformibus acutissimis, margine minute serrulatis, ciliatisve bracteis
florem subexcedentibus, bracteolis florem vix aequantibus; perigonio
0*3 cm. longo, extus tubo dimidio inferiore minute hispidulo, supe-
riore glabro, segmentis lanceolato-oblongis obtusis, 0*1 cm. longis,
extus glabris intus apice pilis niveis dependentibus dense barbatis,
basi fasciculo pilorum ad antberas tendentium ornatis; staminibus
tubo fere medio insertis, filamentis subfiliformibus, antheris ro->
tundatis faucem vel potius basin antberarum dimidio superiore
excedentibus, 0-5 mm. longis, filamentis vix longioribus; stylo
subfiliformi, glabro, 0*1 cm. longo, basin segmentorum (diinidium
antherarum attingente; fructu estipitato, ovoideo, perigonio de-
florato coronato 0*4 cm. longo, infra medium c. 2*5 cm. diametro;
nerviis primariis secundariisque subcarinatis, tertiariis reticulatis
tenuibus, tamen bene conspicuis.

In regione austro-orientali: In collibus graminosis, Elands-
fontein, prope Johannisberg (Transvaaliae), alt. c. 8500 ped., Nov.
1896; D. F. Gilfillan (Herb. Galpin No. 1419).

In the section Friesea this species should be placed at the end
of the first group (characterized by the presence of a bundle of hairs
in the back of the anthers), as it is separated from the rest by the
spicate inflorescence, which as a rule is one of the marks of the
second group. There is no stipes to the fruit.

59. Lapeyrousea serrulata, sp. n. Gracilis erecta, 15-25 cm.
alta; cormo semigloboso, basi truncato, tunicis rigidis dimidio.
superiore reticulato-nervosis, mucronulatis vestito; caule ancipiti
simplici vel parum ramoso, angulis serrulato glabro; folio infimo
anguste lineari nervoso, caulem superante, superioribus linearibus
obtusis vel mucronulatis, compressis, dorso costa serrulatis; usque
ad 8*5 cm. longis, sensim in spathas abeuntibus; spathce valyis
exterioribus foliaceis obtusis, compressis, dorso costa serrulatis,
1-1*2 cm. longis, interioribus submembranaceis apice breviter
2-fidis, 2-nerviis, nerviis dorso minute serrulatis, valvis exterioribus
paulo brevioribus; perianthio 6*5-7 cm. longo; tubo e basi filiformi
tertia parte superiore ampliato, 5-5*2 cm. longo, fauce c. 0*4 cm.
diametiente, segmentis subsequalibus e basi subunguiculato-linearis,
lanceolato-spathulatis, inferioribus 8 subapiculatis, superioribus
8 obtusis, c. 2 cm. longis; supremo lateralibus paulo angustiore
concavo, erecto, 0*8 cm. lato; filamentis filiformibus, fauci insertis,
c. 1*1 cm. longis, antheris violaceis linearibus, obtusis, 0*5 cm.
longis; stylo filiformi, brachiis filiformibus, 0-6 cm. longis, usque
infra medium bifidis, apices antherarum paulo excedentibus.

In regione austro-occidentali: In sabulosis prope villam Clan-
william, alt. c. 400 ped., Sept. 1896; L. C. Leipoldt, No. 888.

In the affinity of L. divaricata Baker, with larger spathe-valves,
much longer tube to the flowers, and serrulate edges of the stem,
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branches outer spathe-valves. A very distinct species. The flowers
are milky white, with a tinge of blue and violet.

60. Urginea virens, sp. n. Gracilis, erecta, 10-20 cm. alta;
bulbo ovoideo, 2-3 cm. longo; foliis sub anthesi nullis vel jam
emarcidis, linearibus carnosulis, glabris, scapo brevioribus, c. 2-5 mm.
longis; scapo stricto vel plus minus flexuoso, glabernmo nudo;
spica subcorymboso-abbreviata pluriflora; bracteis minutis lauceo-
lato-deltoideis patulis, dimidio inferiore calcare deflexo filiformi,
c. 2-5 mm. longo ornatis; pedicellis insequilongis filiformibus,
glabris, usque ad 1-5 cm. longis; perianthio 0-4-0-5 cm. longo,
5-foliato, foliolis oblongis obtusis, 1-nerviis, 02 cm. latis; staminibus
suberectis, filamentis, anguste linearibus, apicem versus attenuatis,
glabris, basi foliolorum insertis, 0-2 cm. longis, anthens circuitu
subquadrato-rotundatis, basi apiceque excisis, 1;5 mm. longis;
ovario ovoideo-glabro; stylo subfiliformi apicem pengonn attingente.

In regione austro-occidentali: In collibus carrooideis montis
"Packhuisberg," in ditione Olanwilliam, "satis frequens," alt.
c. 2000 ped., Jan. 1897; L. C. Leipoldt. In arenosis montium
pone Tweefontein, in terra Konde Bokkeveld, alt. c. 5500 ped.,
24 Jan. 1897 ; R. Schlechter, No. 10127. .

My own specimens are not yet so well developed as Mr. Lei-
poldt's, but bear now and then a withered leaf or two at the base,
thus enabling me to give a better description than would have been
possible with either of them alone. The subumbellate inflorescence
and long pedicels are a good mark of our species. The whitish
flowers have a green nerve, and are tinged with green outside.

NEW OR CRITICAL BRITISH MARINE kLQM.

BY E. A. L. BATTERS, B.A., LL.B., F.L.S.*

DURING the last twelve months the British marine algal Flora
has been enriched by the addition of several new species, the most
important of which are recorded below. In the bulletin de I Herbier
Boissier for August, M. Chodat has described two new perforating
akffi from the Isle of Man. Some new species are to be found in
the recently published fasciculus ix. of Mr. Holmes's important
Alaa Britannic* rariom exsiccate. From Mr. Geo. Brebner I have
received some very interesting specimens, amongst them several
undescribed species. A few more species must be added to this
list as the result of my own collecting.

MYXOPHYCEJE.

1. APHANOTHEOE PALLIDA Rabenh. Flor. Europ. Alg, vol. ii. p. 64.
Specimens of this species, collected at Weymouth, have been dis-
tributed by Mr. Holmes in his Alga exsiccata.

• See Journ. BoU 1895,274-6; 1896, 6-11, 384-390.

JOURNAL OF BOTANY.—VOL. 35. [Nov. 1897.] 2 F
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2. HYELLA VOLUTICOLA Chodat in Bull, de I'Herb. Boimer t. V.
No. 8 (August, 1897), p. 716.

This species, which was found by M. Ghodat on the coast of the
Isle of Man, is said to differ from Hyella caspitosa Born, et Fl. in
its pinkish-purple colour, a slight difference in the structure of the
sheath, the shorter branches, and the absence of true sporangia.
From M. Chodat's account of it there can be little or no doubt that
it is the same plant that I have called Hyella caspitosa var. mtida
(vide Joum, Bou 1896, p. 885). More fortunate, however, than
M. Ghodat, I observed on my specimens several true sporangia very
similar to those of Hydla caspitosa. With regard to the other
characters, the normal blue-green or greyish-purple colour of many
of the Myxophycea under certain circumstances becomes rose-purple,
as in the variety purpurea of Calothnx confemicola. The length of
the branches in true Hyella caspitosa is very variable, and no re-
liance can be placed on the shortness of the branches as a specific
character. As to the differences in the structure of the sheath they
are at most but slight. Although, as I have already stated (Joum.
Bot. I.e.), I am not prepared to say that H. voluticola may not be
specifically distinct from H. caspitosa, I prefer, in the present state
of our knowledge, to regard it as a well-marked variety of the
earlier described species.

8. SPIRULINA VERSICOLOB Gohn in Babenh. FL Eur. Alg. vol. ii.
p. 292. First noticed by Mr. Brebner on the walls of tanks in the
Plymouth Marine Laboratory, but subsequently found by him on
the shores of the Barn Pool, forming thin layers on the surface of
the mud. Prof. Phillips informs me that he too has found the
same species at Bangor.

4. PLEGTONEMA NOSTOCORTJM Bornet in Born, et Thur. Notes
Algologigues fasc. ii. p. 187. Endophytic in the gelatinous fronds
of Eivularia bullata, Torquay, E. A. B.

GHLOROPHYCEJE.

5. ULVELLA FUCICOLA Bosenv. var. OLOBOSA, nov. var. Fronds
minute, 90-400 p in diameter, scattered, solitary or in groups of
twos or threes, globose or hemispherical, firm, smooth. Thallus
at first monostromatic, finally composed of three, four, or more
layers of cells. Cells 15-45 /* long by 7-9 /* wide. Ghromatophores
and sporangia as in the typical form. Hab.: Epiphytic on the
filaments of Sphacelaria racemosa, Berwick, E. A. B.

At first the fronds of this pretty little epiphyte are disc-shaped
and monostromatic, and so like those of Pnngsheimia scutata that
it is not always easy to say to which species a specimen belongs.
The centre of the disc, however, soon becomes polystromatic, and
the fronds assume a more or less globular form, which is a marked
characteristic of the mature plant. These globose, bright grass-
green fronds are either solitary or collected into groups of three or
four individuals, and are either attached laterally to the filaments
of the host-plant, or entirely surround them. The variety differs
from the typical form in the thicker, more globular frond, slightly
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larger cells, and in the basal cells showing no tendency to penetrate
between the cells of the host-plant.

6. EPICLADIA FLUSTRJE Reinke var. PHILLIPSII, nov. var. Fronds
dark grass-green, endozooic in the gelatinous outer coating of
Alcyonidium gelatinosum. Patches indefinite in outline, confluent,
eventually covering the entire surface of the host. Cells of the free
filaments cylindrical, much longer than broad, usually 6-18 fi long
by 8-9 ft wide, those of the central pseudo-parenchymatous portion
of the layer polygonal and nearly isodiametric, 8-12 /* in diameter.
Hab.: Bangor, March, 1896, Prof. R. W. Phillips.

In this variety the cells of the free filaments are much longer
and more slender than in the typical form of the species, and the
patches, instead of being small and isolated, are more or less ex-
tensive and confluent, finally covering the surface of the host, to
the exclusion of everything else, with its dark green fronds. The
variety is always either entirely or to a very large extent endozooic,
growing immersed in the gelatinous outer coatings of the host. It
may be well to say that the typical form is by no means always
epizooic, as was at one time supposed, but frequently grows more
or less deeply immersed in the substance of the host.

7. GOMONTIA MANXIANA Chodat in Bull, de VHerb. Boissier t. v.
p. 715. This species, which was found by Dr. Chodat in the
exterior layer of shells gathered last year near Castletown, in the
Isle of Man, is said to have fronds like those of Siphonocladus volu-
ticola Hariot, i. e. the branches are not separated from the cells,
from which they arise by a basal septum. The characters which
separate this species from Gomontia polyrhiza Born, et Fl. are the
more slender habit, the acute apices of the branches, the swollen
joints, and the more slender differently shaped sporangia.

I have frequently gathered at Cumbrae and elsewhere specimens
of a Gomontia which agrees well with M. Chodat's description of
G. manxiana, indeed this is the form commonly met with on the
west coast of Britain. The shape and size of the sporangia and
the form of the apical cells of Gomontia polyrhiza are, however,
liable to so great variation that they cannot be safely relied on as
specific marks, and I am, therefore, inclined to think that 6f.
manxiana may, after all, turn out to be nothing more than a form
of the very variable G. polyrhiza.

FUCOIDEJE.

8. PIUEOSTROMA JEQUALE Euok. Bemerk. zur Marin. Algeveg. von
Helgoland ii. p. 885 (aus WtisenscJiaftliche Meeresuntersuchnngen,
herausgegehen von der Kommission zur Untersuchung der Dentschen
Meere, &c, Neue Folge, Band ii. Heft 1). Strehlonema aquale Oltm.
The late Mr. T. H. Buffham was the first to notice this plant,
which he described as the plurilocular sporangia of Chorda filum;
it is only justice to his memory, however, to say that his prepara-
tions did not show the endophytic filaments of the parasite, and
were in other respects defective, so that his mistake cannot be
wondered at. Dr. Oltmann first recognized the plant as a true

2 F 2
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parasite, and gave to it the name Streblonema aquale. Dr. Kuckuok
has recently removed it on account of the peculiar form of the
plurilocular sporangia to his genus Phaostroma. Specimens of this
species are contained in fasc. ix. of Mr. Holmes's Alg. Exsicc.

9. PHAOSTROMA PROSTRATUM Kuck. in Bot. Zeit. 1895, p. 185.
(Phaocladia prostrata Gran. Algeveg. I'dnsbergfjorden.) I refer to
this species a few specimens of a Phaostroma which I gathered at
Gumbrae in 1891. The fronds are not nearly so much branched
as in P. pnstulosum, and form a much more open layer. The
plurilocular sporangia, which are formed, as in P. pustulosum,
from cells in the continuity of the filaments, are hardly larger than
the vegetative cells, and consequently are only very slightly raised
above the surface of the layer; they are frequently very numerous,
all the cells of a branch being not unfrequently transformed into
sporangia.

10. MIXROSYPHAR PORPHYRJB Euck. Bmerk. zur Mar. Algeveg.
von Helgoland ii. I.e. p. 881. Folkestone, June, 1896, E. A. B.
This minute species forms yellowish brown stains, which to the
naked eye are not unlike the young fronds of Mynonema strangulans
on old fronds of Porphyra ladniata. The thallus is composed of
slender, densely branched, creeping filaments, which are entirely
immersed in the substance of the host-plant. The plurilocular
sporangia, which differ but little in form and size from the vegetative
cells, push their way to the surface of the host-plant, rising slightly
above it.

11. MIKROSYPHAR POLYSIPHONUE Euck. I.e. p. 881. Berwick,
June, 1895, E. A. B. This species, which differs but little, except
in the size of the cells, from M. Porphyra, is frequently found in
the cell-walls of P. urceolata and C. polyspermum; in general
appearance it resembles Endoderma viridis, except in colour and, of
course, in fructification.

12. Ectocarpus Microspongium, noy. spec. Fronds minute,
forming yellowish-brown, compact, hemispherical, cushion-like
patches about 1 mm. in diameter on the fronds of Raifsia. Fila-
ments much branched, irregularly nodose and inextricably matted
together below, cylindrical and free above. Branching irregularly
dichotomous and spreading below, secund and erect above. Cells
9-15 fi in diameter and 9-12 /i long. Plurilocular sporangia often
very numerous, arranged secundly on the upper free branches,
oblong-lanceolate in form, 70-105 /x long by 12-15 jz wide, sessile,
or borne on very short one- or two-celled stalks. Long colourless
hairs present on the upper branches. Hab.: Bedding Point and
Drake's Island, Plymouth, September, 1896, Geo. Brebner.

This interesting species appears to be quite distinct from any
described Ectocarpus. The minute cushion-like fronds are either
isolated or collected into groups, one frond pressing closely against
another, but never losing its hemispherical form. To the naked
eye the plant exactly resembles Microspongium gelatinosum, or very
minute specimens of Petrospongium Berkeleyi. Sections made
through one of these cushions so greatly resemble those of P.
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Berkeleyi that, were it not for the entire absence of any investing
gelatinous substance, one might feel tempted to consider the plant
the form of that species bearing plurilocular sporangia. The fila-
ments in the lower portion of the cushion are inextricably interlaced
in a manner very similar to that of Petrospongium; the cells of the
free filaments, however, are cylindrical, not swollen in the middle
as in that genus. Hyaline hairs are scattered amongst the erect
free filaments. The ultimate ramuli are always secund, and usually
more or less closely pressed against the branch from which they
arise. The plurilocular sporangia are somewhat like those of E.
confervoides, but longer, and always terminate in an obtuse point.
Like the ultimate ramuli they are very erect, and form a very acute
angle with the branch on which they are borne; they are frequently
very numerous, most of the ultimate ramuli each bearing three
or four sporangia, secundly arranged, and springing from cells
contiguous to each other.

18. SPHACELIA SUBTILISSIMA Reinke, in Berichten der DeuUclien
Botanischen Geselhchaft, Band viii. Heft. 7 (1890), p. 206, var.
ANGLICA, nov. var. Fronds forming minute tufts on Ralfda and
Hildenbrandtia, between the cells of which the lower portion of the
filaments penetrate. Vegetative characters like those of the typical
form. Unilocular and plurilocular sporangia borne on the same
individuals. Plurilocular sporangia cylindrical, slender, terminal
or intercalary, hardly broader than the filaments, from which they
are formed. Unilocular sporangia as in the typical form. Hab.:
Drake's Island, Plymouth, January, 1897, Greo. Brebner.

Mr. Brebner's specimens of this plant agree well with Prof.
Eeinke's description and figures, with the single exception that
both plurilocular and unilocular sporangia are borne on the same
individuals. In form the plurilocular sporangia, which, I believe,
have never before been observed, are very like those of Leptmema,
and but slightly differentiated from the vegetative cells. After the
discharge of the spores, the supporting branch continues its growth
through the empty sporangium; this happens in the case both of
unilocular and plurilocular sporangia. Mr. Brebner was of opinion
that his specimens should be referred to the genus Ectocarpus as a
new species, but spirit-material, especially the sporangia, show a
slight temporary blackening when treated with eau de Javelle,
which never happens in the case of any true Ectocarpus. This
temporary blackening under the influence of eau de Javelle, and the
apical growth, point to the plant being one of the Sphacellariacea,
and I am unable to find any character by which it can be specifically
separated from Reinke's SphaceUa subtilissima.

FLORIDES:.

14. Rhodochorton Brebneri, nov. spec. Primary filaments
decumbent, stragglingly branched, the branches usually widely
separated from one another, irregularly nodose, about 9 ft in
diameter, sunk in the substance of Glaosiphonia capillaris; hairs
and fertile branches erect, projecting slightly above the surface.
Erect branches much and irregularly branched, forming dense
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tufts, usually more or less widely separated from each other. Cells
from 9-60 JJ. in length. Tetraspores terminal or lateral, in the
latter case borne on short stalks, large in proportion to the size of
the plant, solitary or clustered, oval or oblong, from 18-30 /x long,
and from 20-30 fi broad. Hab.: Rennie Rocks, Plymouth, June,
1896, Geo. Brebner.

This very interesting species gives little outward indication of
its presence. It does not appear to injure the host-plant in any way,
as the specimens of Glceosiphonia, in the fronds of which it was
found, were perfectly healthy, and bore antheridia and cystocarps
in abundance. The habit of the plant bears a striking resemblance
to that of a Streblonema. The tetraspores are very large and con-
spicuous, and clearly cruciately divided. I have dedicated the species
to its discoverer, Mr. Geo. Brebner, who has done excellent service
to British algology.

15. HARVEYELLA PACHYDERMA [Choreocolax pachydermus Reinsch,
Contrib. ad Algol, et Fungoh tab. 60). In the recently issued fasci-
culus of his Alga exsiccatts, Mr. Holmes has distributed specimens
of a Harveyella collected at Gosport in December of last year by
Mr. H. N. Sturch. These specimens were supposed, both by Mr.
Holmes and myself, to belong to Kuckuck's Choreocolax albus,
which, however, turns out to be only the tetrasporic form of
Harveyella mirabilis. Mr. Sturch's specimens, which bear both
cystocarps and tetraspores, appear to be referable to Reinsch's
Choreocolax pachydermits, which was also found parasitic on the
fronds of Gracilaria confervoides, rather than to his C. mirabilis.

16. CORALLINA VIRGATA Zan. Sagg. di Class. Nat. d. Ficee, p. 42.
Bangor, Ireland. Mrs. Barwell Carter, a daughter of the late Dr.
Geo. Johnston, of Berwick-on-Tweed, recently very kindly presented
me with a small collection of "British Lithophytes " which had
belonged to her father; amongst them were two specimens of the
present species from "Bangor, Ireland,1' marked in Dr. Johnston's
writing "Corallina officinalis, var."

17. MELOBESIA MYRIOCARPA Crouan, Flor. du Finist. p. 150.
Plymouth, E. A. B.; Weymouth, E. M. Holmes. Specimens of
this species have been distributed by Mr. Holmes in his Alga
exsiccata. I first detected this species on pieces of glass, &c,
dredged from 5 to 8 fathom water in Plymouth Sound. My speci-
mens agree well with Crouan's description, as do those distributed
by Mr. Holmes, but it is quite possible that the plant may have
previously been described under some other name, as it is almost im-
possible to recognize some of Kutzing's species from his descriptions.

18. HILDENBRANDTIA CROUANI J. Ag. Spec. Alg. vol. ii. p. 495.
(Hildenbrandtia rosea Crouan, Fl. Finist. p. 148, tab. 19, gen. 126.)
Teignmouth, T. H. Buflham; Berwick, E. A. B. Prof. J. G.
Agardh divides the genus Hildenbrandtia into three sections or sub-
genera, the first—Hildenbrandtia proper—is characterized by the
irregularly divided tetraspores, which vary in form from regularly
cruciate to regularly zonate; the second sub-genus—Hamatophlcea—
is characterized by the regularly zonate tetraspores; the third
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subgenus—Erythroclathnis—is said to be distinguished by the
presence of paraphyses, but probably empty sporangia have been
mistaken for these organs. The present species belongs to the
second subgenus, and is distinguished by its thin, brownish fronds
and slender, spindle-shaped, regularly zonate tetraspores. Under
the name H. rubra, the brothers Crouan sent specimens belonging
to more than one undescribed species to Prof. J. Agardb, who
named and described them. The Crouans, however, seem to have
failed to recognize the plants from Agardh's descriptions, and much
confusion has arisen owing to their haying applied the Agardhian
names to species which Agardh did not intend to indicate by them.
That I might not add to the confusion, I sent specimens and micro-
scopic preparations to Prof. Agardh, and requested him to compare
them with his type specimens; this he has most kindly done. Dr.
Bornet has also been good enough to compare British specimens of
Hamatophloea Crouani Crn. (non J. Ag.) with authentic specimens.
I am therefore in a position to clear away some of the doubts sur-
rounding this species. Hildenbrandtia (Hamatophicea) Crouani J. Ag.
is identical with H. rosea Orn. FL Finist. p. 148, tab. 19, gen. 126,
while Hamatophlcea Crouani Orn. Ann. Sc. Nat. 4 ser. Bot. vol. ix. pi. 8,
fig. 6, a b c, is Hamatocelis rubens J. Ag. Spec. Alg. vol. ii. p. 497,
which is thus recorded under two different names in the Florule du
Finistere. It may be useful to point out that Hauck's description
(Meeresalg. p. 38) of the tetraspores of II. j>rototypu$ Nardo was
most probably drawn up from a specimen of H. Crouani, Hauck
having mistaken the true (irregularly divided) tetraspores of H.
prototypus for carpospores. The late Dr. F. Schmitz informed me,
in conversation, that Dr. Hauck had no authority for saying that
he (Dr. S.) had seen the cystocarps of any species of Hildenbrandtia,
which so far as he knew were quite unknown.

Porphyrodiscus, nov. gen. Fronds crustaceous, forming
smooth, firm, cartilaginous, roundish expansions, closely adhering
to the substratum by the entire under surface. Cells small, of
nearly the same size in all parts of the frond, firmly united into a
pseudo-parenchymatous layer. Tetraspores regularly zonate, formed
in external, hemispherical or flat wart-like protuberances (nema-
thecia). Paraphyses wanting or not observed. Cystocarps unknown.

19. P. simulans, nov. spec. Fronds dark shining purplish-
red, roundish, about 1 inch in diameter, and from 150-800 /x thick.
Cells small, about as long as broad, 4-6 /A wide. Nemathecia
hemispherical or flat, from 150-300 [i in breadth. Tetraspores
slender, spindle-shaped, regularly zonate, 20-25 /u long by 5-8 ft
wide. Hab.: On rocks near low-water mark, Berwick, February,
1889, E. A. B.

To the naked eye this species resembles dark-coloured specimens
of Hildenbrandtia prototypus; but the tetraspores, instead of being
contained in cavities sunk beneath the surface of the frond and
entirely enclosed, with the exception of a minute pore communi-
cating with the surface, as in the genus Hildenbrandtia, are formed
in external hemispherical or flat nemathecia, surrounded by a more
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or less evident, clear, hyaline, gelatinous substance. These nema-
thecia, which are sometimes of considerable size, seem to contain
only tetraspores, which are formed from the apical cells of the
thallus-filaments. It is possible that after the discharge of the
spores, a fresh sporangium is formed within the old empty one.
Sporangia of all ages occur in the same nemathecium; the young
undivided, and the empty sporangia somewhat resembling unicellular
paraphyses. The genus Porphyrodiscus forms a link between the
genera Hildenbrandtia and Hamatocelis; from the former it is dis-
tinguished by the external nemathecia, and from the latter by the
absence of paraphyses, and the much more prominent nemathecia.
In Hamatocelis, indeed, the tetraspores may be said to be imbedded
in the superficial layer of the frond rather than in external nema-
thecia. They are, moreover, always accompanied by multicellular
filaments (paraphyses or unaltered thallu3-filaments).

I cannot close this note without referring to the lamented
death of my friend Mr. George William Traill, of Edinburgh, which
took place at his residence in Joppa, Midlothian, on Wednesday, the
7th of April of the present year. By his death a blank is left in
the ranks of British algologists which it will be hard to fill. Really
good collectors are now so scarce that we can ill afford to lose such
an accurate and painstaking observer as Mr. Traill. For more
than twenty years much of his spare time was devoted to collecting
and classifying the British marine algae, more especially those of
Orkney, his native place, and of the Firth of Forth, on the shores
of which he had so long resided. Always ready to assist other
workers in the same field, much of Mr. Traill's collecting was
undertaken to supply the wants of algologists living at a distance
from the sea, and but a small proportion of the specimens he
gathered are now contained in his herbarium. Never strong for
years before his death, he had to contend with chronic ill-health,
and it is marvellous how he managed to do so much and such
useful work. The following is a list of the published papers on
algological subjects written by Mr. Traill:—

1. An Alphabetical List of the Parasitic Algae of the Firth of
Forth (Proc. Royal Dublin Soc. 1882).

2. The Marine Algae of Joppa (Trans. Bot. Soc. Ed. 1886).
3. A Monograph of the Algae of the Firth of Forth. 1885.
4. The Marine Algae of Elie (Tram. Bot. Soc. Ed. 1888).
5. The Marine Algae of the Orkney Islands (I. c. 1890).
6. Notes on New and Bare Alg» (I. c. 1888).
7. The Marine Algae of the Dunbar Coast (I. c. 1890).
8. On the Fructification of Sphacelana radicans (I. c. 1888).
9. Supplementary Notes on the Marine Algae of the Orkney

Islands (I. c. 1892).
10. Supplementary Notes on the Marine Algae of the Orkney

Islands: (2) Island of N. JEtonaldsay (L c. 1895).
Most of these papers were illustrated with herbarium specimens

of the rarer species.
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SYMBIOSIS BETWEEN AN ASCLEPIAS AND A BUTTERFLY.*

BY E. ULE.

IN whatever fields and pastures in Brazil Asclepias curassavica L.
is found, there is to be seen either a large red-brown spotted butterfly
flying about near it or at least some of the caterpillars on the plant.
Inversely, to find the butterfly argues the proximity of the plant.
This butterfly is Danais Euripus, a large species (surpassing in
width from wing to wing the German species of Vanessa), which
is developed almost the whole year round and flies away with
difficulty.

It is well known that many butterflies are confined to special
plants for their food, and are always to be found at certain times in
their neighbourhood; but such a marked and constant connection
as this is not known to me at all in the case of any other large
butterfly. Feeling sure that this occurrence must have a special
cause, I made observations, and remarked that Danais Euripus is
the principal fertilizing agent of Asclepias curassavica L.f Some
other butterfly may now and again fly to the blossoms of this
Asclepiad, or wasps may settle upon it, but none of these insects
are such constant and specialized visitors as D. Euripus. When it
settles on an umbel to sip the nectar, it generally runs its legs into
the flower by its somewhat clumsy movements, and drags out the
pollinia. All the specimens which I caught had their legs more or
less covered with sticky attachments and lumps of pollen. Some-
times I recognized pollinia which had been pushed in, and in one
flower there were as many as three pollinia with their attachments
pressed into the slit, while above, in the anther-pocket, there still
remained the original pollinium.

The butterfly very seldom pays even a single visit to the flowers
of another plant; as a rule, it is only to be seen on Asclepias
curassavica L., scorning all other nectariferous flowers in the
neighbourhood. In one field where this Asclepiad was plentiful
there were other butterflies, but these visited more the flowers of a
Hyptis and Crotalana. Whenever they did go to the Asclepias
flowers, they became covered with pollinia, as did also a large wasp
(Polistes canadensis L.) which was common there. More delicate
aud less clumsy insects did not become thus covered.

* [Translated from Berichte der Deutschen Bot. Gesellsclwft xv. 385-7
(7 Sept. 1897). Dr. Buchanan White's paper, referred to in the first footnote,
was published in this Journal for 1873, pp. 11-13.—ED. JOUBN. BOT.]

f According to communications of B. White (Bot. Jahresb. 1873, p. 378),
species of the genus Dianthoecia of Noctuidte fertilize those species of Lychnis
and Silene in whose capsules live the caterpillars of the said butterflies. The
same investigator takes for granted a mutual dependence in the geographical
distribution of Sphinx Convolvuli and Convolvulus sepium. In the latter case,
however, it is to be noticed that the caterpillar of Sphinx Convolvuli occurs
principally on Convolvulus arvensis. On the other hand, the case of the so-called
Yuoca moth (Pronuba Yuccasella) and the smaller Lepidoptera shows a mutual
dependence not less genuine than in our Asclepias butterfly.
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It is also remarkable that Danais Euripus has followed the
wanderings of the Asclepias, which has spread from America over
the warmer parts of the globe. Whether this following is complete,
or whether the butterfly has not yet penetrated to some places, and
other insects suffice for fertilization, I am unable to determine from
the literature at my disposal. As shown above, fertilization by
means of other insects is not an impossibility, but it is not so
constant; therefore Danais Euripus plays at any rate the most
important part in the proceeding, and certainly is always to be
found wherever Asclepias curassavica grows in America. In most
flowers which are specialized for certain visitors, viz. humming-
birds, Sphingid©, and humble-bees, chance fertilization occurs
through quite different agents. In South Brazil this same butterfly
lives also on Asclepias campestris Decne. (regarded by Grisebach
as A. curassavica L.), and another variety is also said to be found
there.

The Asclepiad gives therefore board and lodging to the butterfly
in its caterpillar state, and when the insect is developed, the plant,
while refreshing it with sweet nectar, protects it also from enemies;
for the wings of the butterfly! when spread out, resemble in colour*
the umbel in bloom, and when folded those in bud.

In return for this service Danais fertilizes the Asclepias, and in
this way multiplies and supports it. It may be mentioned that the
caterpillars are much scattered, and seldom do much damage to the
plants, which are avoided as poisonous by grazing animals. Such
a mutual and constant association of insect and plant is certainly
worthy of notice, and may be best compared with that of ants and
Cecropia. I will add an observation which may throw light on this
latter connection.

In the swamp near Moud, especially at the edge of the Restinga,
where Sphagnum is often found, there grows plentifully a dwarf
Cecropia rough with hairs, which often attains a height of one or
two metres; on this I have always found a great number of ants.
To my surprise I found one day in the cold season all the Cecropim
free from ants, a circumstance which I examined into more closely,
and to this end cut open the stem. There I found in each of the
upper chambers (internodes) a large wingless female. From this
it would appear that all the working ants die off at certain times
(whether the species be peculiar to the swamp species of Cecropia, or
not, remains an open question), and the females then found new
colonies, resembling in this way the wasps in Germany.

In connection with this may be mentioned the case brought
forward by Alfred Moller (Bot. Mitth. a. d. Tropen, Heft 6, s. 82)

* I am inclined to think that the gay colour of the butterfly has arisen
partly from imitation of the flowers which it visits, in order to escape thereby
from its pursuers. The likeness between night-moths and rocks, bark and
lichen, as well as the resemblance of stationary day-moths and caterpillars to
leaves (so-called mimicry) is well known. In the same way the bright colour of
many butterflies has arisen in imitation of flowers, although, on the other hand,
much fine colouration cannot be explained that way, but must be regarded as a
kind of luxury.
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that ants do visit Cecropia. It is a fact, then, that young Cecropia
(I once found a single female at the internode), and sometimes the
older ones, at least for several weeks at a time, are free from ants.
It appears that here also it is only a case of living together for
mutual benefit, interesting enough in itself, but not an absolute
dependence on both sides. In this latter wide sense I accept the
meaning of the word symbiosis. More detailed information can
only be obtained by a close study of ant life, which would enter too
much into the region of zoology to be introduced here.

SOME SCOTCH WILLOW HYBRIDS.

BY W. E. LINTON, M.A.

S. PHYLICIFOLIA x REPENS. By the side of the Corriemulzie
Stream, Braemar, S. Aberdeen, July 81, 1897. A low creeping
bush spreading over about a square yard or so in the turf, and
sending up branches about six inches high, which are much hidden
iu the herbage; leaves small, glaucous underneath, and with more
or less revolute margins. One withered catkin was noticed, showing
the plant to be female. This is, as far as I can find, the first
discovery of the hybrid for Britain; and neither Andersson nor
Wimmer appears to know of a native station for it. It is familiar
as a cultivated plant under the name of 8. bkolor.

S. LAPPONUM x PHYLICIFOLIA. Gathered in 1890 at the head of
Glen Doll, Forfarshire, and commented on in the B. E. C, Report
for that year by Dr. F. B. White. After being cultivated at Shirley
for some years, the shape, reticulation and entire margin of the
leaves, and the character of the catkins suggested the idea of
S. Lapponum as the element which had combined in it with S. phy-
licifolia. This is corroborated by the fact that Rev. E. F. Linton
has produced at Bournemouth an exactly similar plant by crossing
the above two species.

S. ARBUSCULA x HERBAOEA. In addition to the localities men-
tioned in Dr. White's Revision, I have this hybrid from Corrie
Ardran, Mid Perth, whence I brought a seedling plant of it in
1891. The catkins are very close to those of S. Arbuscula, the
leaves as definitely favour S. herbacea.

S. HERBACEA x NIGRICANS. Glen Fiagh, Clova, Forfarshire,
July, 1891. The tendency of the leaves to blacken in drying, the
strong pubescence of the under side of the young leaves, and the
glaucous green of the mature leaves, the broad brown catkin-scales,
dilated nectary, long pedicel and style, point to S. nigrkam as the
element which has been combined with S. herbacea.
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ALIENS FEOM TURKISH BARLEY.

BY S. T. DUNN, B.A., P.L.S.

FOR some years past I have been puzzled to account for the
frequent occurrence of certain alien plants, such as Medicago
scutellata and Melilotus parviflora, in the neighbourhood of Bath,
but recently the problem has been, at any rate partially, solved
by the discovery of these and many other introductions associated
together under circumstances that left no doubt about their origin.
The colony was growing in an old quarry at Twerton, a mile or two
from Bath, to which my attention had been drawn earlier in the
year by a quantity of Lepidium Draba. On returning there in
September I found about a hundred species evidently introduced
and extending in patches over about two acres of the flat grassy
floor of the disused part of the quarry. Some of the patches ap-
peared to be quite new, others must have lasted two or three years,
while one, consisting almost wholly of leguminous plants growing
freely in the native turf, must have been older still. Out of all the
species seen, most were fruiting well, and only a few in the newest
patches were evidently unable to ripen seed. Some of those first
determined pointed to an eastern origin, and I was not surprised
to find, after considerable enquiry, that a certain maltster was
in the habit of carting his barley-siftings out to Twerton Quarry,
and also that he had since 1890 been using barley from Asiatic
Turkev

Several facts point to our Turkish barley trade as likely to be
responsible for a large number of alien plants in Britain. In the
first place, an immense quantity of this cereal is shipped to England
and Scotland from ports of Asia Minor and the Levant: the average
for the last five years has been over 3,000,000 cwt. anuually. Owing,
moreover, to the careless growing and thrashing of the crops, there
is an unusual amount of seeds of cornfield weeds with the grain;
in two handfuls from Ouchak I have seen as many as twenty or
thirty. All these have to be sifted out before malting, and they are
subsequently thrown away upon waste ground or sold for feeding
chickens, &c. The first way of disposing of them would account
for such colonies as those at Wandsworth (see Brewer's Flora of
Surrey, pp. 313-818 (1863)) and at Twerton, while from the latter
would result tho records of single aliens scattered on commons and
by roadsides.

Below is appended a list of all such of the Twerton aliens as
could be identified from material collected in September, including
also native species where these have undoubtedly come with the
sittings. Most have been compared with authentic specimens in
the British Museum Herbarium. The list will be found to correspond
to some extent with Wandsworth aliens, which indeed probably came
from the same quarter, for they were mostly Mediterranean species,
and Asiatic Turkey was, of all Mediterranean countries, the largest
exporter of Barley to England at the time the list was compiled.
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Ranunculus muricatus L.
Alyssum hirsutum Bieb.
Thlaspi arvense L.
Malcolmia africana R. Br.
Sisymbrium Column© Jacq.
S. Sophia L.
Camelina sativa Crantz.

tLepidium Draba L.
Brassica Bapa L.

*Erucastrum incanum Koch.
Diplotaxis tenuifolia DC.

*Eruca sativa L.
Bapistrum perenne All.

*R. rugosum All.
B. Linneanum Boiss.
Saponaria Vaccaria L.
Silene inflata L.
S. quinquevulnera L.

*Malva parviflora L.
M. verticillata L.
Lupinus angustifolius Des.
Medicago sativa L.

tM. scutellata All.
tM. tribuloides Lam.
\M. maculata Willd.

t*M. denticulata PTt'Ẑ .
tM. laciniata All.

*
M. pentacycla DC
M. apiculata Willd.

t*Trigonella casrulea Ser.
T. Noeana Boiss.

t*Melilotus parviflora Desf.
M. aryensis Walk.

tTrifolium ochroleucum L.
tT. Armeniuin Willd.
tT. Oherleri L.
fT. Alexandrinum L.

*fT. resupinatum L.
tT. spumosum L.
T. elegans Sav.

tYicia narbonensis L.
tV. angustifolia Both.
tV. lutea L.

*tV. varia Host.
tV. bithynica L.

tLathyrus Aphaca L.
tL. sativus L.
Ornithopus compressus L.
Herniaria birsuta L.

*Caucalis daucoides L.
Scandix Pecten L.
Asperula arvensis L.
Galium tricorne With.
G. Vaillantii DC.
Gephalaria syriaca L.
Asteriscus aquaticus L.
Anthemis tinctoria L.
Chrysanthemum segetum L.

*C. coronarium L.
Centaurea solstitialis L.
Cnicus setosus L.
C. benedictus L.
Bodigia commutata Spr.
Ficris pilosa Del.
Crepis foetida L.
Anchusa strigosa Lab.
Lithospermum arvense L.
Echinospermum Lappula Lehm.
•Asperugo procumbens L.
Scrophularia Ehrharti Stev.
Salvia verticillata L.
S. Horminum L.
gideritis montana L.

•tPlantago Lagopus L.
Ohenopodium Vulvaria L.

*Phalaris minor Retz.
*P. paradoxa L.
Alopecurus agrestis L.
Panicum Crus-galli L.
Polypogon monspeliense Deaf.
Poa compressa L.

*Oynosurus echinatus L.
Bromus arvensis L.
B. brachystachys Horn.
B. patulus Part.
B. squarrosus L.
B. unioloides
Lolium temulentum L.
Hordeum murinum L.

Plentiful. f Apparently established for several years.
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POTAMOGETON TRICHOIDES CHAM, IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE.

BY ALFRED FRYER.

THIS species grows in the parish of Mepal, District 7 of Babing-
ton's Flora of Cambridgeshire; it occurs in one of the old natural
effluents of the now dried-up "West-Water,11 a former branch of
the River Ouse. With the exception of a single plant, the species
seems confined to a space of about a hundred yards on each side of
the bridge which carries "Ireton's Way" across that part of the
Sutton and Mepal Drain called " The Old Eau.'1 I am thus exact
in giving the precise locality of the plant because I think this
peculiar distribution indicates that it is an old inhabitant of our
district, and not recently brought to us by water let in from the
rivers which run to Lynn, its West Norfolk station.

When there is a deficiency of water in the summer, a small
sluice by the side of the old Bedford River near Welches Dam lets
in a sufficient supply, and as occasionally the old Bedford itself is
nearly dry, the tidal water from the New Bedford River is let into
it, in turn, and so we get the products of the lower waters brought
up to the fens thirty miles inland.

I have long expected for this reason to find P. tnchoides in the
ditches by the rivers or drains at Welches Dam, and have repeatedly
looked for it as far in that direction as Welney, in West Norfolk,
but hitherto without success.

To return to the Old Eau:—Although I plumed myself not a
little on having found a rare species in a district where I had
predicted its occurrence as theoretically probable, I thought it
necessary to test the theory by carefully searching the drain from
Ireton's Way to the Sutton and Mepal Engine, where the water
when let in from the Old Bedford River first joins the main drain,
and thence runs up to the Old Eau. To my surprise, no trace of
the species occurred for half a mile, or more, and then a single
plant only was found; beyond this plant I could not find a trace of
the species; so it seemed as if this single plant had been brought
down from the Old Eau, rather than had ascended the drain to its

. present station in that water.
It is not improbable that when the tidal waters flowed up these

old natural streams, such as the old crooked Eau was at one time,
P. tnchoides was more abundantly and widely distributed in the
fens. Evidently it now lacks some favourable condition necessary
to its growth, for its innumerable winter-buds are so freely produced
that a single plant might stock miles of river or drain in a single
season. It seems quite able to contend successfully with its fellow-
denizens of the drains; as it grows freely amongst the densest
masses of Potamogeton, it evidently is not crowded out, as it prefers
to grow where vegetation is thickest. Unsuitable soil, moreover,
can hardly be the reason for its restriction, because the greater part
of the fens between Mepal and its West Norfolk station are on the
"silt," an ancient estuary deposit on which it grows near Lynn.
Possibly there is something in the nature of the water which does
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not suit the species, and so limits its distribution in much of the
intervening space. Practically I find it impossible to grow certain
species of pond-weeds—P. polygonifolius, for example; they linger
for a time and then die away, and these are just the species which
we ought to find in our fenland, but do not!

Cambridgeshire now possesses twenty-two of the twenty-eight
species of Potamogeton listed in the last edition of the London
Catalogue, but one of them, P, alpinus, needs confirmation by actual
specimens. Prof. Babington had none in his herbarium, nor could
he find any among the older collections in the University Herbarium.
Burwell Fen has been repeatedly searched for alpimts without success:
was a rufous form of P. coloratus, which grows there, mistaken for it ?

The discovery of P. trichoides in a drain which I had repeatedly
searched for years, and where I must have repeatedly seen the
species, is another proof of the difficulty of making a complete
list of the plants of even a small district. No doubt I had passed
it over as a Zannichellia, which genus it much resembles in appear-
ance when growing amongst other plants. At the first glance I
thought that it was Z. paliistris, which swarms in the fen ditches
and drains, but thought it just worth a closer examination; fol-
lowing up the clue thus obtained, I found every plant of the kind
I had passed by for about a hundred yards was P. trichoides! I
mention this because it may assist botanists to find the species in
other localities in the fens.

As far as I have been able to observe, the plant is not strictly
monogynous (see Cr^pin, La Flore Beige Etudiee par Fragments,
fasc. 4, pp. 47-8), but only a single fruit seems to be perfected.
Although the stem and foliage are slender and delicate, the plant
in deep water attains a length of 6-8 ft. The lower part of the
stem is certainly compressed, the upper part almost terete, two
branches are frequently produced in the axils of the leaves, and late
in the autumn very numerous axillary winter buds are formed, by
which the plant is more frequently propagated than by seeds.
Owing to the "roading" of the drain, I have not been able to
obtain perfect fruit, but the immature examples are sharply keeled
with the keel regularly tubercled, so as to appear crenulate in the
more immature examples. Mr. Bennett, to whom I sent the first-
formed fruit, concurs with me in the identification of the species.

MYCOLOGIC FLORA OF KBW GARDENS.*

THE area of the Royal Gardens is a little more than 250 acres.
If some adjacent pieces of Royal property are thrown in, the total is
some 800 acres, or nearly half a square mile. Taken with the Old
Deer Park to the south, the whole space is singularly isolated,
bounded as it is on three sides by the bend of the river sweeping

• From the Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information for April [August], 1897,
where a full list of the species is given by Mi. George Massee.
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round from Eew to Richmond, and on the other by the high road
between these two places.

Of the Royal Gardens themselves some hundred acres is little
disturbed by any kind of cultivation, and it has certainly remained
so for at least a century and a half. Some portions may never
possibly have been subjected to cultivation at all. It is not surprising
therefore that in the background of horticultural treatment there
still subsists a wild fauna and flora of no inconsiderable dimensions.
This, as opportunity offers, it is proposed to work out and catalogue
from time to time. Mr. G. Nicholson, A.L.S., the present Curator,
enumerated the flowering plants occurring spontaneously in the
Journal of Botany for 1875. A striking peculiarity of this list " is
the very small number of naturalized exotics.1' In the case of
Fungi the case is very different.

The enumeration of 837 genera and 1340 species illustrates the
richness of the Mycologic Flora of the Royal Gardens, which far
surpasses in point of numbers, as also in the variety of rare and
interesting species, any other record for an equal area. This is only
perhaps what would be expected, when the large annual influx of
plants to Eew from all quarters of the globe is taken into consider-
ation. By this means microscopic fungi, parasitic or saprophytic
on plants, are introduced in a living condition on the various hosts,
whereas the higher forms belonging to the Agaricinea and the
Gastromycetes are usually introduced along with soil, or frequently
on the trunks of tree-ferns, either in the form of spores, or in an
undeveloped condition. It is worthy of note that the Polyporea
and Thelephorece, so abundant in tropical regions, are absent from
the list as introduced species.

As illustrative of the exotic element may be mentioned Hiatula
Wynnia Berk. & Broome, first described (Aim. Mag. Nat. Hist.
1879, 206) from specimens found in a stove in the Gardens; this
species has recently been received from the neighbourhood of Bris-
bane, where it is not uncommon, and said to be luminous, emitting
a pale green light. It is figured by Cooke (Illustr. Brit. Fung.
pi. 688). Flammula purpurata Oke. & Mass., a very beautiful
fungus, was established (Grevillea, xviii. 73) from specimens growing
on the trunk of a tree-fern in one of the fern-houses, and has since
been received from New Zealand, its undoubted home. Aserde
rubra Labill., the most beautiful of the many quaint forms belonging
to the Gasteromycetes, a native of Queensland, also occurred in a
stove some time previous to the year 1867; the specimens are at
present in the Herbarium. The genus Chitonia, including only four
known species, is represented by G. rubriceps Gke. & Mass. (Grevillea,
xv. 57 [65]), found on soil in the Aroid House, but although a
typical member of an exotic genus, no clue as to its native habitat
has yet been obtained.

Coming to microscopic forms, we find that the list contains a
still greater percentage of introduced species, i, e. species new to
the British list, and growing on exotic plants. The genus Phoma
heads the list with 107 species, of which above three-fourths have
been met with only at Kew, so far as the British Isles are concerned,
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and of these above thirty were first established from Eew material
by Dr. Cooke, who paid special attention to this genus. Not a
single example, however, of a parasitic fungus, that has proved
to be destructive to plants, has been introduced to Europe through
Eew.

The indigenous species of fungi belonging to the Agaricinea—•
probably due to a great extent to the absence of cattle in the
grounds—are fewer than would be expected, with the following
notable exceptions. In the genus Rassula fifty-two species have
been observed during the last ten years, out of a total of sixty-one
British species. The large size and brilliant colouring of most
species belonging to this genus render them very conspicuous objects
in the Arboretum during late summer and early autumn. Another
genus containing species of sufficient size and brilliancy of colour to
attract popular attention is Boletus, which numbers twenty-six
species. A fairly good collection of specimens of fungi, along with
models and drawings, are exhibited in No. 2 Museum.

SHORT NOTES.

ROSA SEPIUM Thuill. (B. AGRESTIS Savi) IN OXFORDSHIRE.—In my
Flora of the county I recorded this plant on the authority of the
late Mr. W. Baxter, who found it on the Leys about a mile E. by N.
from Upper Heyford (see Walker's Flora, 1884). The locality was
examined by me on two occasions, but I was unable to find the
rose, as the Leys was then under cultivation; the ground has,
however, now regained something of its original character, and in
1894 Mr. Bertram Savile Ogle discovered several bushes of R. sepium
agreeing with Baxter's specimen, which we have still growing in
the Oxford Botanical Garden. Subsequently the Rev. W. Moyle
Rogers found two bushes near Beckley, and Sister Jane Frances
found the same rose in the hedge between Islip and Oddington.
This August I found a fine bush on the chalk escarpment near
Pyrton, which considerably extends the southern range of the
species in the county.—G. CLARIDGE DRUCE.

PLANTS OF BEDFORDSHIRE.—In Aspley Woods I have noticed
Rubus pyramidalis and R. pulcherrimus, and by the stream forming
the county boundary which issues at the base of the chalk escarp-
ment between Eddlesborough and Dunstable true Carexflava occurs
in fine condition. By a mill near Leigh ton Buzzard some specimens of
Brassica elongata were seen. Near Leighton I have also found Hiera-
cium sdaphilum and Sparganium neglectum.—G. CLARIDGE DRUCE.

CORONILLA VARIA L. IN EENT.—Mr. H. F. Plumptre has recently
sent me a specimen of this plant from near Goodneston Park, Dover,
where he has noticed it for the last three or four years at least,
growing in a rough wood on the chalk. He can assign no reason
for its introduction, unless it came with some young larch trees.—
G. CLARIDGE DRUCE.

JOURNAL OP BOTANY.—VOL. 85. [Nov. 1897.] 2 o
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LEERSIA ORYZOIDES SW. IN DORSET.—Another rare plant has been
added to the flora of Dorset by Mr. William Mitten, who a few
years ago discovered Empetrum nigrum L. on the heathland near
Littlesea, and now has detected Leersia or.yzoides Sw. in a marsh
ditch at Wareham. This species, though found in all the
neighbouring continental countries (Denmark, Germany, Holland,
Belgium, Prance), is singularly limited in Britain, and has hitherto
been believed to occur only in Hants South, Sussex West, and
Surrey. It may, however, have escaped notice elsewhere than in
Dorset; for, though it can be distinguished at sight by its yellowish
green hue and the cylindric, inflated upper part of the stem,
A. Braun's epithet (Oryza clandestine) was well justified by the
habit of a plant whose flowers are usually included in the upper-
most sheath, and only come when most grasses are over for the
season.—EDWARD P. LINTON.

CAREX CHORDORRHIZA Ehrhart IN BRITAIN. — On August 4th we
were examining some low-lying ground near the head of Loch
Naver, at Altnaharra, W. Sutherland, when we came upon a
spongy, sphagnous bog, producing (7. limosa L. plentifully. With
it was a sedge which we had not met with before; on comparison
with book-descriptions, it seemed to agree well with C. chordorrhiza,
and Mr. Arthur Bennett has kindly sent us specimens from Lyngby
Mose, near Copenhagen, which are evidently the same thing. This
is new to the national flora.—EDWARD S. MARSHALL & W. A.
SHOOLRRED.

BERWICKSHIRE BUHI AND Rosas. — On Aug. 28th I collected the
following within half a mile of the bridge over the Tweed at Berwick,
in Dist. 81 of Topographical Botany:—Rubus dwmtorum Wh. & N.,
var. a. ferox* Weihe. — R> corylifolius* Sm. — Rosa mollis* Sin.
(type), and var. b. cantlea* Woods. •— R. tomentosa Sm. (type), and
vars. b. subglobosa (Sm.) and d. scabriuscula (Sm.).—R. involuta Sm.
— R. rubiginosa L. — R. canina L., var. e. dumalis (Bechst.).—
R. (jlauca Vill. (type), and var. g. Watsoni Baker. For the naming
my father is responsible.—F. A. ROGERS.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
11 MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION,"

Royal Gardens, Kew. Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information. Nos.
122-128, '• February and March " [issued in August]; No. 124,
"April" [August]; Nos. 125-126, "May and Junef> [August];
No. 127, "July11 [August]; Nos. 128-129, " August and Sep-
tember " [September]. " October " [September]. London:
Eyre and Spottiswoode.

THE inquiry in the House of Commons on June 28 seems to
have given a fillip to the flagging energy which directs the Kew
Bulletin, and the last two months have seen the issue of the above
numbers, all of which, according to custom, bear a false date both
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on cover and title. The number for December, 1896, also appeared
in August, and contains the statement that "an absolutely regular
monthly issue . . . has been approached as nearly as circum-
stances would allow" — which shows how great is the force of
"circumstances," seeing that even Eew is unable to cope with it.
This number is mainly occupied with a general index to the first ten
volumes (1887-96), which, by an extraordinary blunder, is stated on
the cover to be for " 1897-98" ! The index would have been more
useful if it had contained some reference to the numerous corrections
of names which have appeared in these pages and elsewhere.

Tiie issue of this December number enables us to give a list of
the actual dates* at which the numbers for 1896 were published, as
noted in the Stationery Office imprint on each ; by this means the
mischief caused by the erroneous dating may to some extent be
neutralized:—

Date on wrapper and front page. Date of issue.
January, 1896. January, 1896.
February. March.

&.} October-
iuly* , I October.
August.)
September.) O o t o b e r
October. J
November. October.
December. August, 1897.

The contents of this year's numbers amply justify the title of
the Bulletin to be a purveyor of "miscellaneous information."
There are many reprints from various sources, and of all degrees
of value—or of none, for it is impossible to regard a "popular11 and
inaccurate account of the spindle-tree, reprinted from the St. James's
Gazette, as worthy of preservation in the pages of a Government publi-
cation. Prefaces to various Kew works are also included, with ex-
tracts from official reports and correspondence, the latter in the most
unabbreviated form. Occasionally quotations are given from back
numbers of the Bulletin itself! and from this and other indications
we are inclined to think that the irregularity of publication is due
as much to deficiency of matter as to want of method.

Conspicuous amid the omnium tjatherum are two papers of some
botanical importance. One, Mr. Massee'fl " Mycologic Flora of the
Royal Gardens," will be especially interesting to British botanists,
who may be inclined to regret that it appears in so out-of-the-way

* We hope that Dr. Britton will not, as on a former occasion (see p. 64),
mistake the above list of dates for those of the Bulletin of the Torrey Club. We
have not observed that Dr. Britton has published any correction of his error, on
the strength of which he rebuked us somewhat severely. It appears to us
that when a man has made a mistake, the right course is to own up, and, if
necessary, to apologise—but this is probably an old-fashioned view.

2 o 2
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a medium of communication. Still, they can get it for 4d.—it is
in the "April" number—and we reprint elsewhere the introductory
summary, the literary style of which leaves much to be desired: it
is accompanied by two roughly drawn plates. In some cases—
e. g. under Chitonia (pp. 116-128)—the same error of quotation occurs
that appears in Cooke's British Fungi. Mr. Massee, we observe,
retains the name Myxogastres, and makes no reference to Mr.
Lister's revision of the group.

The other paper will interest those who pay special attention
to African botany; it is another instalment of the "Diagnoses
African©," and contains nearly two hundred descriptions of new
or newly-named species; it occupies the double number for
August-September, which dates from the latter month. A large
proportion of the novelties are from the collections made by Mr.
Alexander Whyte in North Nyasaland. Mr. Whyte's previous
collections were sent to the British Museum, where they were
worked out, the novelties having been published in Trans. Linn.
Soc. 2nd S. iv. 1-68: we presume there was some reason, not
apparent on the face of it, why these later gatherings found another
destination. Others are from Central Madagascar, collected by Dr.
Forsyth Major; from Angola (Welwitsch); East Africa (Elliot
and Volkens—misspelt "Volckens"); Cameroons (Bates); Central
Africa (Kirk): among the grasses several plants from the older
collectors are taken up by Dr. Stapf, who is responsible for this
part of the work.

Many of the species belong to large genera, and it is to be hoped
that due care has been taken in establishing them. Some fear,
however, may be expressed on this head, and is justified by the
treatment which has been meted out to the Welwitsch plants, not
only on this but on former occasions.* Whyte's plants have not,
so far as we know, been distributed, and it is not possible to express
any opinion as to the value of the species based upon them; but
Welwitsch's are widely spread, and it is to be regretted that Mr.
Baker has not noticed that some of his novelties have already been
published by other botanists. Hermstaedtia [Hermbstaedtia] Wei-
witschii Baker, for example, based on Welwitsch 6502, has been
anticipated by H. argenteifonnis Schinz in Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Prov.
Brandenburg, xxxi. 209 (1890); Psilotrichum rubellum Baker (Welw.
6509) = Centema biflora Schinz in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxi. 183 (1895);
the name Sencoma Welwitschii applied by Mr. Baker to Welw. 6501
was employed by Sir Joseph Hooker in Gen. Plant, iii. 80 (1880),
for Welw. 6508. Taken in connection with previous slips of the
same kind, this seems to show that the excellent practice of writing
up species as soon as they are published, which in Prof. Oliver's
time used to prevail at Kew, has been abandoned. The matter
becomes more serious when we remember that Kew is responsible
for the Flora of Tropical Africa, which should presuppose an
intimate acquaintance with the literature of the subject. It is,
indeed, almost impossible to understand how such recent and

* See Journ. Bot. 1894, 85; 1895, 77, 225.
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easily accessible papers as those we have cited can have been
overlooked, for it can hardly be attributed to any undue haste in
the preparation of the Flora of Tropical Africa; and it suggests
grave possibilities of similar carelessness with regard to other
species, the records of which cannot be so easily checked."-

It would seem that the invaluable aid offered by the Index Kew-
ensis in matters of synonymy is insufficiently recognized at Eew, for
Mr. Baker calls a new species of Indigofera, I. macra—a name which
was published by E. Meyer in 1835 for a South African species.
For Mr. Baker's plant, should it prove to be new, we would propose
the name /. Dyeri, in commemoration of Dr. Dyer's twenty-five
years' connection with the African flora, and of the issue this year
of the first volume which has appeared since the editorship was
intrusted to him. We notice that a variation in price has been
added to the other eccentricities of the Bulletin; the number for
" December, 1896," containing seventy-six pages, costs 4d.; that
for " February and March," with twenty-eight pages, costs 8d.!

Open-Air Studies in Botany: Sketches of British Wild Flowers in their1

Homes. By B. LLOYD PRAEGER, B.A., &c. Illustrated by
Drawings from Nature by S. ROSAMOND PRAEGER, and Photo-
graphs from Nature by R. WELCH. London: 0. Griffin & Co.
1897. 8vo, pp. xiii, 266; 7 plates, 70 figures in text. Price
7s. 6d.

IT is not an easy task to write an original book on British wild
flowers, but Mr. Lloyd Praeger has succeeded in doing so. In eleven
chapters, or "scenes," he takes us through meadow and pasture,
by the river and by the sea, over mountain and bog, and even on to
a rubbish-heap I This division of localities, each one serving as a
frame in which to place the flowers which form its characteristics,
is of course familiar enough—it is the treatment that is new and
unconventional. To begin with, the " scenes1' are not imaginary,
but actual places—most of them in Ireland—which are named,
even the date of the visit being added; and the plants described
are those belonging to the locality. In a perfectly simple and
natural way we are introduced to problems connected with the
movements and fertilization of plants, the forms and colours of their
blossoms (about which it seems to us too much reliance is placed
on Mr. Grant Allen's inferences); the distribution of seeds and of
species; and the thousand-and-one points of interest known to the
experienced field-botanist. From this it will be seen that Mr.
Praeger's book is not of the style so painfully familiar, in which
quotations at third or fourth hand from "dear old Gerarde" jostle
hackneyed scraps of verse, and what is intended to be fine writing

* Another instance may be noted in the publication of Crtusula aloides
N. £. Brown (Kew Bull. 1896,161), based on Behmann, no. 6375. Not only is
there a much earlier C. alooides (in A it. Hort. Kew. i. 394), which is duly
included in the Index Kewensis, but Prof. Schinz published the same Behmann
number as new in Bull. Herb. BoUs. ii. 204 (1894), under the name C. acinaci-
formis.
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is put forward to cover want of knowledge—works which might he
(and probably often are) written at as great a distance from their
subjects as the " foreign correspondence " of newspapers is some-
times said to be.

In matters of detail the book is singularly good. It shows wide
reading and ah intelligent power of selection, and is written in
excellent English ; the references in footnotes are sufficiently
numerous to be useful, without being obtrusive; and there is an
excellent index. As to the nomenclature employed, there will be a
difference of opinion; those who share our friend Mr. W. A. Clarke's
affection for the old names will gasp when they find Boretta cmttabrica
substituted for Dnhtecia po/ifolia and Mariana in place of Silybum ;
while others, who have reconciled themselves to these changes as
necessary, will be glad that some one has had the courage to bring
them forward in a popular book. There is a glossary, as well as
instructions for drying plants, and suggestions of suitable books—
in a word, Open-Air Studies is the very thing to put into the hands
of those who want in small compass an intelligible and accurate
introduction to field botany.

A word must be said in praise of the illustrations, which are as
fresh and excellent as the rest of the book. It is a new idea in
works of this kind to reproduce from photographs groups of plants
in situ; and in so doing Mr. Praeger has set an example which
we trust will be widely followed. The "flowery meadow" is as
charming as the music in Parsifal which bears the same name;
and the two photographs from Howth of Crithmum and lnnla
crithmoides on their native rocks, as well as the study from the
Murrough of Wicklow, showing Fryngium, Convolvulus—we beg
pardon, Volvulus—Soldanella, and Glaucium flavum, are equally
successful.

We congratulate Mr. Praeger on the excellence of his book, for
which we anticipate a wide circulation. It is very well printed, but
we would suggest to the publishers that they should not disfigure
"review" copies by putting a red ink stamp on the title-page.

Viola-Studier: Morfologisk-biologiska och systematiska studier b'fver
Viola tricolor (L.) och hennes narmare anforvandter. Med 14
delvis farglagda taflor samt 17 textbilder. VEIT BRECHEB
WITTBOCK. Acta Horti Bergiani, band II., pp. 3-142, 1897.

THE forms and varieties of Viola tricolor L. have hardly received
adequate attention at the hands of British botanists. If we consult
the last edition of the Londm Catalogue, we shall find that V. tricolor
and V. arvensis are retained as separate species, but to neither plant
are any forms or varieties assigned. This is rather to be deplored,
as from time to time certain plants coming under this head have
been identified and recorded for these islands, and it seems a pity
they should be lost sight of. Moreover, surely in the London Cata-
logue more consistency of treatment ought to be adopted, and we
ought not to run through, or nearly run through, the letters of the
alphabeii with the forms and varieties of certain plants and entirely
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ignore those of almost equally variable species such as the plants in
question.

Here are two or three instances of what is meant. An interesting
little plant was recorded by Dr. Trimen {Journ. BoU 1871,199) from
St. Aubyn's Bay, Jersey. He states it agrees well with the descrip-
tion of V. nemausensis Jord. in Boreau's FL du Centre, 88, and with
Billot's specimens so named, and it is certainly the var. 8. nana of
Lloyd's FL de VOuest, 70. " The petals are pale bluish white, a little
shorter than the sepals, and the spur blue.1' One of the first papers
in this Journal was by Mr. J. G. Baker, c< On some of the British
Pansies, agrestal and montane" (Journ. Bot. 1863, 11-16), where
several British plants are more or less doubtfully identified with'
Jordanian species. Then there is the Viola Rothomagemu of T. F.
Porster non Desf. in Flora Tonbridgemis* a plant which must not
be confused with the true Rouen plant; specimens of both can be
seen in the National Herbarium. In Pryor's Flora of Hertfordshire
we have the following forms of V. 'arvensis distinguished by the
author:—V. segetalis Jord., V. Deseglisei 3ord., F. Paillouxii Jord.,
and doubtfully F. nemamensis Jord. and V. ruralis Jord.

Anyone taking up this subject would be greatly helped by two
recent publications: the one is the elaboration of the subspecies,
forms, and varieties of Viola tricolor for Bouy & Foucaud's Flore de
France, and the other the subject of the present notice, a careful and
well-illustrated paper by Dr. Wittrock. In the former we have keys
to the subspecies, and then again keys to the forms, the authors
naming very few novelties; whereas Dr. Wittrock, in nearly every case
with the subspecies, varieties, and forms, adopts names of his own.

Dr. Wittrock's paper is divided into four portions, the first two
treating of the morphology and biology, the third is a systematic
treatment of eleven species of the Melanium section, and the fourth
is on certain hybrids of the same section.

Four subspecies of F. tricolor L. are described—genuina, ammo*
tropha, coniophila, and stenochila—and under each, forms and subforms
are given; five subspecies of F. arvensis Murr.—communis, sublilacina,
patens, curtisepala, and striolata—and three subspecies of F. alpestris
DC—zermattensis, vallombrosana, and subarvensis. The other plants
treated of are F. lutea Huds. var. grandifiora (L. Vill.), F. hispida
Lam., F. declinata Waldst. & Kit., V. latisepala Wettst., F. Munby-
ana Boiss. & Beut., F. calcarata L., F. cornuta L., and F. altaica Eer.

The descriptions are careful, and the work, as has been said, is
most admirably illustrated with fourteen coloured plates; and a
word of praise is certainly here well merited, as the coloured figures
contribute considerably to the utility of the paper; but a doubt
may be expressed whether the author has sufficiently well compared
the plants he has in hand with those already bearing names, specially
with species of M. Jordan's creation. This distinguished botanist,
as is well known, has described a number of plants allied to F. tri-
color and V. arvensis.* The most important feature is possibly the

• Confer Jordan, Pugillus Plantce Nova—Observations PL Criticce; and
in Boreau's FL du Centre, ed. 3.
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size and colouring of the petals, but the other organs all yield
characters more or less valuable for systematic purposes. Next in
importance to the petals are the stipules, the middle lobe of which
especially undergoes a considerable amount of variation.

Dr. Wittrock separates V. tricolor from V. arvensis by the fol-
lowing characters:—

V. tricolor L. ex parte. V. arvensis Murr.
V. annua biennis vel peren- V. annua raro biennis; flori-

nis ; floribus submagnis varie bus parvis, plerumque albidis;
nnam rkaf.fl.Jifl
n,na.ni rtaf.fl.lifl

g s ; horreolo
{ > LlJifl i ~~«.,»i:<i lAnmnvimia n,na.ni rtaf.fl.lifl

sepalis brevioribus quam petalis; vei iis fere ©quilongis; horreolo
horreolo pollinis clauso; granu- pollinis aperto; granulis pollinis
Iis pollinis plerisque tetragonis, plerisque pentagonis, ceteris te-
paucioribus trigonis nonnullis in- tragonis (nullis trigonis); labello
terdum etiam pentagonis; labello stigmatis parvo; orificio stigmatis
stigmatis magno; orificio stig- deorsum-subretrorsum vergente.
matis prorsum deorsum vergente.

The characters, in some cases abridged, given for the subspecies
of V. tricolor are as follows:—

genuina Wittr., nov. subspec. V. annua vel rarius biennis;
caule suberecto vel adscendente, non subterraneo; calcare appen-
dicibus sepalorum ©quilongo-dimidio longiore; horreolo pollinis
semper clauso. , ... ,

ammotropha Wittr., nov. subspec. V. perennans; caulibus sub-
qrectis vel adscendentibus, subtihter hirtis; folns ovatis (lniimis)-
lanceolatis (supremis); lacinia terminals stipulorum ovato-lanceolata
crenis paucissimis—lanceolata integra; sepalis dimidio fere breviori-
bus quam petalis; petalis supremis (adultis). roseis vel roseolis,
paullum divergentibus; pet. infimo roseolo vel albido; calcare appen-
dicibus sepalorum duplo fere longiore; granulis pollinis plunmis
tetragonis, ceteris pentagonis; collo pistilli macula obscura prsedito.

coniophUa Wittr., nov. subspec. V. perennans; caulibus ad-
scendentibus, subtilissime hirtis vel subglabris; f oliis ovatis (mfimis)-
lanceolatis (summis); lacinia terminali stipulorum lineari-lanceolata
integra; petalis supremis plerumque purpureo-violaceis, divergenti-
bus; petnlo infimo (adulto) dilutius purpureo violaceo; granulis
pollinis plurimis tetragonis, paucis trigonis, paucissimis pentagonis;
collo pistilli macula obscura destituto.

stenochila Wittr., nov. subspec. V. perennans; caulibus ad-
scendentibus subtiliter hirtis; foliis ovatis (infimis)-lanceolatis
(summis); lacinia terminali stipularum lineari-lanceolata; petalis
supremis (adultis) plerumque atro-violaceis paullum divergentibus;
petalo infimo dilufcius violaceo angusto; granulis pollinis plunmis
tetragonis, paucis trigonis, paucissimis pentagonis; collo pistilli
macula obscura destituto.

Viola tricolor L. genuina Wittr., forma typica, must be closely
related to V. Lloydii Jordan (a description of which will be found
in Lloyd's Fl. de I'Ouest, ed. 4, 1886, 48); this plant, or a very
close ally, appears to grow in this country, M. Lloyd having kindly
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furnished specimens, when applied to a few years ago, to enable a
comparison" to be made. We should think the forma lutescms will
be found to be synonymous with one or other of the large yellow-
flowered species which M. Jordan has described, but we have not
seen a named plant at all approaching f. roseola Wittr. or subforma
erubescens Wittr.

The characters, also somewhat abridged, for the subspecies of
V. arvensis are as follows:—

communis Wittr., noy. subspec. V. annua vel rarius biennis;
caulibus suberectis parcius ramosis; lacinia terminali stipularum
lanceolato-ovata—lanceolata, parce crenata vel integra; pedunculis
(adultis) longioribus quam foliis, suberectis; flore mediocri; sepalis
plerumque paullo brevioribus quam petalis; petalis supremis albidis
(raro in apice violaceo-maculatis) suberectis ; petalis mediis albidis,
striis nectareis saepe destitutis; calcare appendicibus sepalorum
paullo longiore.
. sublilacvna Wittr., noy. subspec. V. annua (vel biennis?);

caulibus suberectis; lacinia terminali stipularum lanceolata, integra
vel parcissime crenata; flore mediocri; sepalis eadem longitudine
ac petalis vel his paullo longioribus; petalis supremis lilacinis vel
violaceo-lilacinis, suberectis, obovatis; striis nectariis valde distinctis;
collo pistilli subnutante, macula obscura ornato.

pateyis Wittr., nov. subspec. V. annua vel rarius biennis;
ramis inferioribus non paucis, patentibus, subprocumbentibus;
lacinia terminali stipularum lanceolato-ovata—lanceolata; pedun-
culis eadem fere longitudine ac foliis, patentibus; flore mediocri
vel majore; sepalis magnis, longioribus quam petalis; petalis omnibus
prorsus vergentibus, albidis; striis nectareis ut in subspec. communi
Wittr.; calcare appendicibus sepalorum paullo breviore.

curtisepala Wittr., nov. subspec. V. annua vel biennis; cauli-
bus subprocumbentibus; lacinia terminali stipularum foliorum
infimorum foliacea, ovata, crenata, superiorum ovato-lanceolata vel
lanceolata; flore majore; sepalis tertia fere parte brevioribus quam
petalis; petalis supremis suberectis, latis, lamina obovata, totis stra-
mineis vel rarius ex parte superiore purpureo-violaceis; petalo
infimo ochroleuco, striis nectariis 5-7, distinctis; capite pistilli
magno.

striolata Wittr., nov. subspec. V. annua; caulibus suberectis;
lacinia terminali stipularum magna, foliacea, crenata, foliorum infi-
morum ovata, superiorum lanceolata; flore minimo; sepalis quarta
fere parte longioribus quam petalis; petalis omnibus prorsus
vergentibus—corolla itaque semper fere semiclausa—adultis lila-
cinis longitudinaliter striolatis, quattuor superioribus striolis ternis,
iuferiore striolis quinque; calcare appendicibus sepalorum paullulo
longiore; capite pistilli a latere viso angusto; orificio stigmatis
magno.

The subspecies communis Wittr. bears considerable resemblance
to V. setjetalis Jordan; the latter has, however, the two upper petals
marked with violet blotches towards the summit, which is said to
be rarely the case in subspecies communis, and there may be other
minor differences.
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It may be noted by British botanists that the variety atro-
purpurascens of subsp. sublilacina was received from the Cambridge
Botanio Garden. Subsp. patens Wittr. has much the same habit as
V. agrestis Jordan; the peduncles, however, are generally longer
than the leaves. Subsp. curtisepala Wittr. connects V. tricolor and
V. arvensis: it is related in certainly some of its characters to
V. graeilescens Jord.; and the last subspecies, striolata Wittr., has a
flower of about the same size as V. pallescens Jord., but the petals
are longitudinally striated.

Viola alpestris (DC.) Wittr. occupies an intermediate position
between V. tricolor and V. arvensis. It is generally perennial, and
the flowers yellow or sulphur-coloured. It inhabits alpine or sub-
alpine situations; and here are probably to be referred several of the
species described by M. Jordan from the Pyrenean region. Sub-
species subarvensis of this species was grown from seed received from
the Botanic Garden at Cambridge.

Supplementary descriptions of the other species of the Melanium
section, previously mentioned, are also given, and there are many
other points of interest which cannot be dealt with in a brief notice.
No student of these plants can afford to ignore Dr. Wittrock's paper.

E. G. B.

Orundtiss der Entwickelungsmechanik. By WILHELM HAAOKE. 8VO,
pp. xii, 898, with 143 figures in the text. Leipzig: Georgi.
1897. Price 12s.

THIS book, " the first work of its kind," is, the author explains, a
"Lehrbuch" in the original sense of the word, and does not aspire
to the rank of a "Handbuch." It is written with the object of
arousing to an interest in the science of "Entwickelungsmechanik"
all students of the physical and natural sciences and of their appli-
cations, and to acquaint them with its present position. Also the
full-fledged "Entwickelungsmechaniker" will find something new,
or at least suggestive, for the book partakes of the nature of an
investigation.

He who has time and opportunity for reading the six chapters
into which the subject-matter is divided will find much that is
suggestive from the points of view of general biology and of botany
in particular, and will, if possible, be more fully convinced than
before that of making of books there is no end. In the first chapter,
"Vom Gebiete der Entwickelungsmechanik,'1 the author discusses
the possibility and defines the object of his science. Its task is to
investigate the part played by mechanical principles in the origin
and change of organisms. Assuming its existence, the writer deals
successively with its relation to Teleology, Vitalism, and Biology.
Early in the second chapter, "Vom Organismensystem," under the
heading Rationelle Systematik we encounter the equation ax*+bxy
+cy2+dx+ey+f=0. We do not wish to dispute the accuracy
of this statement, but, as it seems to have little or no bearing on
botany, we will pass on. Leaving behind pictures of crystals, a
diagrammatic transverse section of a fish, and the like, we come to
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a number of floral diagrams which illustrate " Grundfor men ver-
bal tnisse." In the primrose with its regular pentamerous whorls
we have for a grundform a regular five-sided pyramid. In Parnassia
the regularity is spoiled by the introduction of a four-sided pistil,
while in Campanula a regular three-sided pyramid (represented by
the pistil) is combined with a regular five-sided one in the outer
whorls. Iu the disc-florets of the Composite a regular five-sided
pyramid is combined with a subregular one whose base is a rhombus.
And so on. The next chapter, "Vom Mechanismus der Keimes-
geschichte," deals with the structure and properties of protoplasm,
nuclei, and other cell-contents. Movements, spontaneous and in-
duced, are treated in Chapter IV. (Vom Formbildungsgrund).
Chapter V., is on «• Form changes,1 f aud Chapter VI. and last on
the Mechanism of Phylogeny. The book concludes with a copious
bibliography, arranged in chronological order, followed by an index.

A. B. R.

Glimpses into Plant Life: an Easy Guide to the Study of Botany.
By Mrs. BRIGHTWEN. With illustrations by the Author and
THEO CARRERAS. 8VO, pp. 851. London: Fisher Unwin.
Price 3s. 6d.

THIS is an excellent specimen of the best kind of ''popular"
book, and contrasts very favourably with many which are issued—
e.g. with Mr. E. A. Martin's Nature Chat, which we noticed on
p. 865. It is unpretentious and simply written, and is free from
the speculations dear to the Grant Allen school of scientists; and
the youthful reader, for whom it is primarily intended, will at any
rate have nothing to unlearn, which is more than could be said for
many more pretentious volumes. Like Mrs. Brightwen's other
books, it shows much quiet observation and considerable acquaint-
ance with the literature of the subject; the illustrations are new
and are, with hardly an exception, good. The book is in fact what
it claims to be, " an easy guide to the study of botany," and it may
be safely recommended to those who have the charge of young folk.

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*

Bot. Centralblatt (Nos. 39-41). — B. Schubert, ' Ueber die
Parenchymscheiden in den Blattern der Dicotylen.1—(No. 40).
T. Kiinkele, * Ueber Strangbildungen im Marke von Alnus ylutinosa.'
—M. Dalmer, « Zur Morphologie und Biologie von Ilex Aqui/olium
und Cakile unaritima auf der Insel RiigeD.'— (Nos. 41, 42). Z. Ka-
merling, ' Zur Biologie und Physiologie der Zellmembran.'— (Nos.
41-48). A. Kattein, 'Der morphologische Weith des Central-
cylinders der Wurzel.1 — (No. 42). P. Knuth, * Blutenbiologische
Beitrage.'

Bot. Gazette (26 Sept.). — C. E. Bessey, * Phylogeny and Taxo-

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the aotaal date of
publication.
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nomy of the Angiosperms.* — J. E. Tilden, 'Algal Stalactites of
Yellowstone Park1 (1 pi.).—A. F. Woods, 'Bacteriosis of Car-
nations.1—Id., 'Preserving green colour of plants for exhibition
purposes.1 — B. L. Robinson, * Ecblastesis and Axial Prolification
in Lepidium apetalum.'

Bot. Notiser (haft 4). — A. Torssander, ' Anmarkningsvardare
Fanerogamer och Karlkryptogame i Wardinge socken.1—J. Hagen,
4 Webera lutescens i Sverige ? '

Bot. Zeitung (16 Oct.). — Graf zu Solms-Laubach, 'Ueber
Medullosa Leuckurti' (2 tab.).

Bull. Soc. Bot. Fiance (xliv, 6: Sept.). — A. Franchet, • Les
Parnassia de l'Asie Orientale.' — L. Lutz, ' L'acide cyanhydrique
dans les graines de YEriobotrya.1— E. A. Fiiiet, ' Bolbophyllum
pectinatum, Cirropetalum eimrginatum,' spp. nn. (tt. 2).

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (SO Sept.). — G. N. Best, ' Vision
[Revision] of the Claopodiums.1 — M. E. Gloss, * Mesophyl of
Ferns.1 — K. M. Wiegand, Bidens comosa, sp. n. — J. K. Small,
' Shrubs and Trees of Southern States.' — H. E. Hasse, ' New
Lichens from S. California.1

. Erytiiea (19 Sept.). — F. S. Collins, 4 Perforating and other
Algae on freshwater Shells' (t. 1).

Gardeners' Chronicle (25 Sept.). — G. S. Jenman, Selagbiella
humile, 8. mazaruniense, spp. na. — (16 Oct.). Primula Trailli
(fig. 80). F. Kranzlin, Eulophia Wendlandiana, ep.n.— (25 Oct.).
(J. S. Jenman, Aspidium Purdiai, sp. n.

Journal de Botanique (1 Sept.).—C. Sauvageau, ' Algues marines
du Golfe de Gascogne.1 — J. Nadlaud, • Le genre Hernandia aux
ties de la Soci6te7

Nuovo Giornale Bot. ItaL (Oct.). — M. Mazzari, ' Contribuzione
alia Briologia pugliese e sadha' (1 pi.).—A. Baldacci, * Rivista della
collezione botanica fatta nel 1895 in Albania.1 — L. Pampaloni,
' Fenomeni di geocarpismo nella Morisia hypogaa.1 — E. Baroni,
Giraldia, gen. nov. (Composite Mutisiacea: 1 pi.).

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Oct.). — J. Hoffmann, ' Zur Kenntniss
der Gattuug Odontites.' — B. v. Wettstein, Alectrolophus Stemeckii,
sp.n.—R. Heller, 'Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Wirkung elektrischer
Strome auf Mikroorganismen' (cont.).

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

MR. DRUCE has published through the Clarendon Press An
Account of the Herbarium of the University of Oxford (6d.), which
contains much interesting information about the older collections
therein contained. We may return to this later. Mr. Druce's
Flora of Berkshire, which will form a volume of 800 pages, may be
expected during this month.

MB. JOHN WISHABT sends some Schedules for Plant Description.
There are thirty bound together in exercise-book form, and sold by
Messrs. Livingstone, of Edinburgh, for 6d. (net.). Teachers of
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botany, who know the difficulty of getting students to write a
decently systematic account of the external features of a flowering
plant, would find a use for the schedule, which, except for the
introduction of "root-stock" under root, is well arranged. Mr.
Wishart seems, however, to have forgotten that writing occupies
more room than printing, and we fear that a student will find it
impossible to describe his plant in the space at his disposal any-
thing like so fully as in the example (the wallflowers) given at the
beginning of the book.

" SOME New Orchids from Sikkim" is the title of two reprints
from the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, in which Dr. King,
Mr. R. Pantling, and Dr. Prain have added more than sixty species
and two new genera to the Indian flora. Many of these were collected
by Mr. Pantling at elevations ranging between 7000 and 10,000
feet. Among these alpme forms are three new species of Listera,
a genus of which only four species were previously known from
British India; one, L. alternifulia, is of special interest in having
the leaves usually alternate. A new species of Corysanthes extends
the genus considerably northwards. The genus is mainly Austra-
lian, but runs up into Malaya, the most northern point from which
it has hitherto been known being the mountains of Perak. The
Indian species finds its nearest ally on the high mountains of Java.
Didiciea is a new genus of Epidendrea. The name is manufactured
by distributing vowels among the initials of Dr. D. D. Cunningham,
who was the first to find it. It grows at an elevation probably of
about 12,000 feet. Mr. Pantling's work on the Sikkim orchid-flora
is commemorated by Dr. Prain in the new genus Pantlinyia, of the
tribe Neottiea, and near Limodoium,

A List of Ferns and Fern Allies cultivated in the University
Botanic Gardens, Cambridge, has been issued by the Cambridge
University Press. It consists of eight pages, and costs fourpenoe,
which seems dear.

SIR C. PURCELL TAYLOR writes to the Richmond ami Twickenham
Times of Sept. 25th, in which he combats the conclusions published
by Dr. Dyer in Nature for March 5th, 1896, concerning the " Sacred
Tree of Kum-Bum.1 f It is hardly fair to make Dr. Dyer responsible
for the statements in the article, which consists entirely of extracts
from various works, with a letter from Mr. W. W. Eockhill, the
Doctor's share in it being confined to an expression of his con-
currence in the opinion of M. Edouard Blanc, which he cites, and
in a qualified approval of Mr. Hemsley's determination of the tree
as correct. Sir C. Purcell Taylor's contradiction, apparently based
on personal knowledge, was so emphatic, that, in the interests of
science, we wrote to him for further information, having previously
ascertained his address, which is absent from the works devoted to
such matters, from the editor of the Richmond paper. In reply,
Sir Charles, who appends to his name the distinctions "Bart."
and "D.Sc," writes, on a postcard: " If you like to send me £1,
I will write you an account of the tree of Koom Boom ; but, as I
said in my letter to the paper, I don't know anythiug about botany."
This being the case, it seemed hardly worth while to invest the
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sum mentioned; and the rehabilitation of the Sacred Tree has yet
to be established.

The Plant World, "a monthly Journal of popular Botany," has
just made its appearance at Binghatnton, N.Y., under tLe editor-
ship of Dr. F. H. Knowlton, of the National Museum, Washington.
The Fern Bulletin, "an illustrated 16-page quarterly," "the only
Journal in the world devoted entirely to Ferns," edited by Mr.
Willard N. Clute, is issued from the same place; this-is in its
fifth year.

THE fungus causing the sooty mould of orange and other trees
in America has been determined by Mr. H. J. Webber, in a paper
issued by the U. S. Department of Agriculture, June 17th, 1897, to
be a species of Meliula. Mr. D. McAlpine (Pruc. Linn. Sue. N. S.
Wales, 1896, part 4) traces the Australian pest to a hitherto un-
described species, (Japnodium citncolum. The two genera are closely
allied in habit; they differ somewhat in the form of the fruit and
spores.- The leaves of the plant affected are covered by a thick
layer of felted mycelium, which effectively excludes the sunlight
from the chlorophyll cells, and checks the development of the
plant, and the formation of flower and fruit. The fungus does not
penetrate the tissue; it lives saprophytically on the honey-dew
extruded by scale insects, and it has been found that it always
follows a visitation of these creatures. Mr. McAlpine calls attention
to the undue destruction of " sugar-loving, brush-tongued parakeets
and other birds which formerly abounded so greatly," and which
held the insects in check. Similar methods of spraying and
fumigating the plants in order to kill insects and mould are re-
commended by both gentlemen, and have proved more or less
efficacious; but on the old principle of " like cures like," a fungus,
Aschersouia, which preys on the larvae of scale insects, has been
utilized in America, and bids fair to reduce their number and the
subsequent growth of the mould. Mr. Webber describes some
interesting and successful experimeuts with the scale-fungus, and
au allied form is recorded* by Mr. McAlpine as having attacked
some species of scale insects in Australia.—A. L. S.

WE have received the following from Dr. Wilms, which (we
hope) explains itself:—

"Frederic Wilms, phil. Dr. and Botanist after taking his
residence in South-Africa for about 14 years has returned to his
home-country with a rich profit of natural-historic Collections.
Especially he took care to the floristical exploration of the Transvaal-
Republic, and has just given over his first number of collection of
the well prepared and richely spend Transvaal-Plants to the Koyal-
Botanical Museum of Berlin. The officials of this well known
Institut will kindly undertake the determination, and the description
of the new specimen will be published by the above Gentlemen in
the possibly shortest time in ,,Engler's Botanische Jahrbiicher".
The manuscript-names are authentic uutil to the publication. The
Collection Wilms will be edited by the undersigned to all Museum
of Botany and also to privates as far as possible. The first centuries
shall be delivered to the subscribers already in January 1898. The
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price is fixed for the first six collections to £ 2 pro centime, and
for the following numbers to Shillings 80. The collection contains
in his first number over 1500, and goes down in the last collections
to 300—400 specimen."

FIVE years having elapsed since the publication of the Biblio-
graphical Index of British and Irish Botanists, we propose to issue a
supplement. This will in the first instance appear in the pages of
the Journal, and will probably be reprinted in pamphlet form,
although the considerable loss incurred upon the original work is
somewhat discouraging to the compilers. The supplement will
include, in addition to those who have died during the past five
years, certain names which, from one cause or another, were
omitted from the Index. The Editor of this Journal will be glad
to receive a note of any such omissions, in order that the supple-
ment may be made as complete as possible.

MR. JOHN WEATHERS has resigned the post of Assistant Secretary
to the Royal Horticultural Society.

THE Standard of October 26 waxes eloquent over •• the con-
clusion of the Flora Capensis," apparently in ignorance of the fact
that this "conclusion" has only just begun. " For the last twenty
years,11 says the Standard, "the determination of South African
plants alone has occupied almost the whole time of one member of
the Eew Staff. As the number of these is said to have exceeded
ten thousand, we are only surprised to find the word ' almost'
inserted. The book, of course, occupied several years in preparation
and publication, and so fast, indeed, has material been found, that
it became necessary to issue an appendix with the last volume.
Travellers and residents in South Africa have co-operated in sending
materials to Eew; and although, no doubt, more appendices will
have to be issued, or perhaps another edition of the work under-
taken, before the next quarter of a century is ended, yet even now
botanists can obtain a good and trustworthy notion of the flora of
the southern part of the Dark Continent." The suggestion that
a new edition may be undertaken before twenty-five years have
elapsed will amuse those who know that exactly that period has
been necessary to produce a single volume of the work.

THE Botanical Department of the British Museum has lately
acquired about seventy drawings by the late Dr. Lindley, among
which are the greater number of the originals of the plates of his
Collectanea Botanica. The drawings, which are beautifully executed,
are many of them in the style and manifestly were drawn under
the influence of Ferdinand Bauer, who was at that time associated
with Lindley in the Digitalium Monographia.

THE Editor of The Naturalist is anxious that we should point
out that " there is not, and never has been, to [his] knowledge, a
journal called the ' Yorkshire Naturalist,' " as might be supposed
from a foot-note to p. 250 of our June number. The slip is not a
very serious one, for no one could doubt what journal was intended,
and it is correctly cited on p. 259; but as Mr. Roebuck seems to
think the matter important, we gladly publish this correction. - -
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THE death of Dr. WILLIAM WALSHAM HOW, Bishop of Wakefield,
deserves a word of notice, as, without being technically a botanical
worker, he had an excellent knowledge of the British flora. In
1857, being then vicar of Whittington, in Shropshire, he was one
of the founders, and elected vice-president, of the Oswestry and
Welshpool Naturalists1 Field Club and Archaeological Society, and
he afterwards became its president. A paper on " The Botany of
the Great Orme's Head" was one of his contributions to the
Proceedings of the Society; it appeared in the Report for 1857-1864,
published in 1865. He also contributed the botanical information
to the Gossiping Guide for Wales. In 1879 Dr. How was appointed
Suffragan Bishop of Bedford; in 1888 the new See of Wakefield
was formed, and lie became its first occupant. The presidency of the
Yorkshire Naturalists' Union for 1890 was offered to and accepted by
him. His death occurred somewhat unexpectedly on the 10th of
August last, at Leenane, Connemara. A fuller notice by Mr. William
Whitwell, with portrait, is published in the Naturalist for October.

EDMUND JOHN BAILLIE, who died at his residence at Upton Park,
Chester, on October 18th, in his forty-seventh year, had been for
many years a member of the horticultural firm of Dickson & Sons.
Although not a critical botanist, he had considerable knowledge of
British plants, and in 1878 contributed to the Proceedings of the
Chester Society of Natural Science a paper on " The City Flora."
Mr. Baillie will be greatly missed in Chester, where he was a
prominent figure in every movement connected with social or intel-
lectual advancement, in which his natural kindness of heart found
an outlet. He took great interest in the Chester Museum, and
frequently lectured on subjects connected with natural history and
horticulture. He became a Fellow of the Linnean Society in 1883.
Mr. Bailey was born at Hawarden, Cheshire, on May 4th, 1851.

THE REV. CHARLES SAMUEL POLLOCK PARISH died on Oct. 18 at
his residence, Boughmoor, Somerset, at the age of seventy-five.
Mr. Parish took his B.A. degree at St. Edmund's Hall, Oxford, in
1841. After holding a curacy in Somersetshire for some years, he
became in 1852 English chaplain at Moulmein, Birma, and at once
took up the study of botany, devoting himself especially to Orchids,
many of which—e.g. Vanda Parishii, Dendrobium Parishii—bear
his name. Dendrobium Parishii was described in 1865 by Mr.
James Bateman (Hot. Mag. 5488), who says:—"A glance at the
recent volumes of the Botanical Magazine will show the large
number of uew and beautiful Orchids that have been secured to the
collections of this country through the zeal and enterprise of Mr.
Parish, whose eye seems to be ever ready to detect any new forms
amid the striking vegetation of the rich country that is now the
scene of his missionary labours." Many of his novelties were
described by Reich en bach in the Gardeners1 Chronicle and elsewhere.
In 1878 Mr. Parish returned to England, and took no further per-
manent duty, though he continued to interest himself in botany
and in the Somerset Archaeological Society. He published several
botanical papers in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal and
elsewhere.
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PREFACED BT AN EPITOME OF PROF. W E T T S T E I N ' S YlEWS ON THE DEVELOPMENT

AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE EUROPEAN SPECIES.

BY FREDERICK TOWNSEND, M.A., F.L.S.

(PLATES 874-80.)

(Concluded from p. 426.)

§ 2. GRANDIFLORiE Wettst.
Foliorum longitudo latitudinem in maximo duplo superans.

GapsulsB margine semper erecto ciliatse. CorollaB tubus fine anthesis
elongatus, itaque corolla initio anthesis breviores quam fine anthesis.

1 1 . EUPHBASIA ROSTKOYIANA

Hayne, Arzneikunde Gewdchse, ix. 7 (1825). Wettst. Mon.
p. 188.

Caulis erectus vel asoendens, rarissime simplex, plerumque in
parte inferiors ramosus 40 cm. altus, viridis vel rubescens vel
fuscescens pilis crispulis reversis albidis et ad nodos, hinc inde
etiam in internodiis pilis longis glanduliferis pubescens, ramis sub-
oppositis ascendentibus hinc inde iterum ramosis. Folia caulina
infima cuneata obtusa dentibus utrinque paucis obtusis, media et
superiora ovata, breviter acuminata, dentibus utrinque 3-6 acutis sed
non aristatis. Bractero suboppositae, foliis caulinis similes sed latiores
et breviores sensim diminutae et ad apicem inflorescentioa ssepe basi
cuneatse, dentibus acutioribus sed non aristatis. Folia omnia viridia
rarius rubescentia, in regione alpina hinc inde nigro-marginata,
subtus plicato-striata setulis albidis eglandulosis et (saltern bracteae ad
basin) pilis longis glanduliferis plus minus dense obsita. Spica initio
condensata, mox elongata. Flores subsessiles. Calyx indumenta ei
foliorum confonni obtectus, semper glandulosus, fructifer non accretus.
Corolla magna, initio in dorso circa 9-11, fine anthesis 11-14 mm.
longa, tubo fine anthesis elongato calycem conspicue superante,
labio superiore bilobo, lobis emarginatis vel bilobis reflexis, labio
inferiore trilobo lobis profunde emarginatis. Corolla plerumque
alba labio superiore violaceo, labio inferiore macula lutea et striis
violaceia picto, fauce luteo; hinc inde tota plus minus violascens;
rarius etiam superiore albo. Capsula elliptica emarginata, calycis
dentes non vel parum superans, margine longe erecto-cUiata, caaterum
breviter pilosa.

*BYN. E. offidnalis Gremli, Excurs. Fl. d. Schw. 5, Aufl. S. 829
(1885), 7 Aufl. 8. 318 (1893).—Boreau, Fl. d. centr. d. 1. Fr. ed. 8,
p. 492 (1857).—Grenier, Flor. Jurass. p. 568 (1865).—E. ojficinalis
a. resp. a. pratensis Koch, Synop. Fl. Germ. ed. 2, p. 628 (1844).—
K. ojicinalis A. Platyphylice a. pratensis Beich. Ic. Germ, et Helv.
p. 58 (1862). — E. ojicinalis A. grandiftora Soyer-Willemet, itEu-

* For fuUer synonymy see Wettst. Mon. pp. 183-184.
JOURNAL OF BOTANY.—VOL. 35. [DEC. 1897.] 2 H
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phrasia qfficinalis et lea esp&ces voisines, p. 25.—E. qfficinalis A.
pratensis Fries, Novit. Fl. Suec. p. 198 (1828).—E. qfficinalis y.
vulgaris Benth. in DC. Prod. x. p. 552 (1846).

Exsicc. There are three specimens named Kxiphrasia officinalu
on one sheet in the Herb. Linn. (Linn. Soc). The two outer
specimens are E. Rostkuviana Hayne. The central sp. is E. nemo-
rasa H. Mart. The name qfficinalis is written under the specimens
in Linnseus's own handwriting. Schultz, Herb. norm. nov. Ser.
Gent. 9, No. 1889.

FIG. Tab. 877. Tab. 879, fig. 801-813. Hayne, Arzneigew.
ix. t. 7 (1823).—Sturm, Deutschl. Fl. 14, Kl. 2, Ord.—Sowerby, Eng.
Bot. ed. 8, tab. dccccxci.—Wettst. Mon. taf. v. fig. 801-813,
taf. ix. fig. 1.

FL. July-Sept.
DISTRIB. Throughout Mid Europe; it is the most frequent

species in the centre of an area comprising France, Belgium, Great
Britain, Russia, South Sweden and Norway, Upper Italy, North
Balkan Peninsula, South Germany, Austria, and Switzerland.

DISTRIB. IN ENGLAND AND WALES : CORNWALL, Cuna Parell (1883);
A. Ley (J. Britten comm.). Lizard (1852); J. Woods Herb. CUM-
BERLAND, "Bosthwaite" [1884] (Townsend; H.Fr.); Wettst. Mov.
41 Cumberland" (Woods Herb.); "Borrer." DERBY, " Buxton
(Townsend; H. Fr.)'1 1884; Wettst. Mon. DEVON, Marsh Mills
(1879); R. I. Lynch. HANTS, Kingsclere (1853); W. Matthews.
HEREFORD, Ewias Harold Common (1854); Croft (1852); W. H.
Purchas. KENT, Cobham (1879); R. A. Rolfe. LEICESTER, Twy-
cross (1848). SURREY, Milford (1896); E. S. Marshall. Mill-pond,
Hedge Court (1888); W. H. Beeby. Earlswood Common (1880);
G. Nicholson. Warlingham (1880); J. Groves. Croydon (1880);
W. F. Marshall. SUSSEX, Storrington (1858); J. Woods Herb.
WESTMORELAND, Bydal; W. W. W. (Herb. F. Townsend).

DISTRIB. IN SCOTLAND : ARGYLL, " Oban (Townsend; H. T. Z.).M

1881; Wettst. Mon. CAITHNESS, " (Linton; H. Murb.; H. Bicht.)";
Wettst. Mon. Beay; W. F. Marshall. BOSS, Howie Hill, Walford
(1891); A. Ley (Herb. W. H. Purchas).

DISTRIB. IN IRELAND : KERRY, Dingle (1853); D. Oliver. MEATH,
Oldcastle (1896); R. Lloyd Praeger. QUEEN'S, Emo (1890); R.
Lloyd Praeger. TYRONE, Baron's Court (1896); R. Lloyd Praeger.

E. Rostkoviana occurs in the British Isles mostly at low altitudes
and in dampish ground. The species was named by Hayne after
Dr. Bostkovius who found it in the neighbourhood of Stettin and
sent it to Dr. Hayne as a distinct species. Dr. Hayne says, in
Arzneikunde, that "Euphrasia Rostkoviana is really very similar
to E. qfficinalis (Arzn. ix. t. 8) for which reason it has hitherto been
unnoticed, but it may with certainty be distinguished from it by the
following characters. The leaves are serrate, furnished on both
sides with soft glandular hairs, the upper ones mostly opposite, the
teeth not acute or aristate, glabrous on both sides, without glands,
the upper ones mostly alternate, the calyx furnished with glandular
and eglandular hairs . . . the capsule rotund-linear, not obovate-
linear . . . the seeds 16-ribbed, not 12-ribbed." I have specimens
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from "loco classico," and the typical English plant well represents
these, specimens from Borrowdale especially so. The southern
continental form is usually more branched and of humbler growth;
the whole plant is of a lighter green colour, the teeth of the leaves
and bracts are narrower, and more acute and cuspidate.

The English plant is variable, the variations being produced
probably by environment. The height is variable, also the amount
of branching, the length of the spike, the length of the internodes
of the spike, the size of the flowers, the size of the leaves and bracts,
the amount of pubescence, glandular and eglandular. I have a
specimen from the south of England which measures 40 cm. A
remarkable form from the sea-shore at Reay, Caithness, gathered
by Eev. E. P. Marshall, is about 6 cm in height, with stout stem
and branches, short dense spikes, broad leaves and bracts, and the
whole plant is rendered grey in appearance from the profuseness of
glandular and eglandular pubescence. Mr. Marshall says the form
is very plentiful.

Several varieties have been named by continental botanists,
among which Prof. Wettstein gives—var. uliginosa Ducomm. growing
in boggy ground and attaining a height of as much as 50 cm when
surrounded by tall herbage; var. laxhtscula Lasch., only slightly
glandular; var. minuta Beck, a dwarf form with few leaves and fls.,
occurring in alpine regions; var. pinguis Ljungstrom (Herb.), leaves
large and broad, sparsely hairy, flowers few, occurring in damp and
shady places in rank herbage; var. minonflora Borbds (Geogr.
atque enum. pi. com. Castriff. 1887-8), corolla relatively small;
f. rubra Baum. (pro spec), corolla reddish violet; var. affinis Freyn,
very hairy, capsule somewhat prolonged. Prof. Wettstein has
experimented upon vars. uliginosa, minuta and minoriflora and
finds that they are induced by environment. The var. affinis may
be a hybrid with E. hirtella. On the borders of the area occupied
by E. Eostlcoviana forms occur which are less hirsute and with
shorter glandular hairs, instances occur in the Balkan Peninsula, in
Poland, and on the S.W. border; the form occurring in the latter or
S.W. border is constant, and is the E. campestns of Jordan, which
may also be a native of England (see species No. 12). E. Rostkoviana is
easily distinguished from all other British species, with the exception
of three which I am about to name, by the presence of glandular
hairs; from E. campestris by the presence of much longer jointed
glandular hairs and by its larger leaves and bracts; from E. brevipila
by its larger flowers with exserted corolla-tube, and by the long
jointed glandular hairs on stem, leaves, bracts and calyx; from E. occi-
dentalis by its larger flowers and exserted corolla-tube, usually much
taller growth, and also by its long and jointed glandular hairs, the
glandular hairs of E. occidentalis being much fewer and very shortly
stalked.

In this species, just before the expansion of the flower the style
is curved over the anthers, but as the flower opens the upper portion
of the style straightens and becomes porrect, projecting beyond the
upper lip. The tube of the corolla lengthens by growth during
flowering, carrying the stamens up along with it; the style, which

2 H 2
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does not lengthen, but straightens, is then drawn into the tube
and disappears behind the anthers which ultimately exceed the style
and stigma. The stigma is, as already stated, ripe for fecundation
some time before the bursting of the anthers. In Oesterr. Bot.
Zeit. June, 1882, Kerner makes some interesting and valuable
remarks on this position of the stigma in this and other species of
the genus.

1 2 . EUPHRASIA CAMPESTRIS

Jordan, Pugillus plant, nov. p. 181 (1852).—Wettst. Mon. p. 193.
" E . racemis terminalibus modice elongatis foliosis, calycis

pedunculati ad nervos pilis glanduHfens brevibus obsiti semiquadri-
lidi lobis lineari-lanceolatis breviter acuminatis erectis, coroll© (haud
parvse) tubo c&lycem fere super ante, labio superiore lilacino fasciolis
violaceis insignito extus inferne punctulis nigris notato bifido, lobis
emarginatis reflexis, labio inferiore albido in medio flavo-maculato
trifido, lobis porrectis profunde emarginatis, capsula calyce paulo
breviore folium fulcrantum superante oblonga inferne leviter an-
gustata apice subaquali hispida subtruncato-emarginata mucrone
brevi subexserto apiculata, foliis parvis saBpe obscure virentibus
patulis pube minuta sape glandulifera adspersis oblongo-ovatis basi
in petiolulum angustatis profunde dentatis, dentibus utrinque
s&epius 4 lanceolatis, foliorum superiorum breviter acuminatis,
caule erecto flexuoso ramosissimo, ramis tenuibus subarcuato-patulis
pube reversa brevi superne pilis glanduliferis intermixta obductis."—
Jordan (L c).

SYN. E. officinalis f. campestris Grisebaoh et Schenk in Linneea,
xxv. p. 608 (1853).—E. officinalis b. campestns Gremli, Excurs.
Flora f. d. Schw. 7th ed. p.* 818 (1898).—E. campestris Boreau, Fl.
d. cent. d. 1. Fr. ed. 8, ii. p. 492 (1857). Grenier, Flor. Jurass.
p. 563 (1865).

FIG. Tab. 377. Tab. 880, fig. C1-8. Wettst. Mon. taf. xii.
fig. 1.

Exsioo. Gandoger, Flor. Gall. exs. No. 404 (as E. Tholeyriana);
—Schultz, Herb. norm. No. 930 & 980bis.

FL. Middle Sept. to middle of Oct. (Jord.).
I have not seen fresh specimens of this plant and have therefore

followed Prof. Wettstein in giving Jordan's description in Pug.
where M. Jordan remarks " C'est l'espece le plus tardive, il est en
bon 6tat du 15 Sept. au 15 Oct. dans nos environs " (i. e. Lyons).
There are specimens of E. uliginosa Ducommun in Herb. Eeuter,
from Marais du Coin, which appear to me to be quite those of
E. campestris Jord.; the style is nearly straight, the cor. tube fairly
long though the fls. are small. On the ticket accompanying these
specimens Ducommun writes " differt ab. E. officinalis floribus
minoribus, labio superiore extus albido, pilis brevioribus, et cap-
sula tubum calycis parum excedente." " 80 Aout, -55."

DISTRIB. " South-east France and in the neighbouring part of
Switzerland." ? England.

I have given the description of this species because I collected a
plant on the limestone hills about three miles south of Buxton, on
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July 80, 1884, which resembles it. It is the E. officinalis, a. Rost-
koviana, f. tenuis mihi of the London Catalogue, ed. 9. It is 7-10 cm
high. The flowers are moderately large, the calyx and bracts with
very short glandular and eglandular hairs, the style as in E. Rost-
koviana, the leaves and bracts have a cuneate base. Prof. Wettstein
having only seen specimens in an early stage entered this plant in
his Monograph as E. brevipila (p. 12, Wettst. Mon.), but having
sent him more advanced specimens he now sees they cannot be
referred to that species. He writes "Eine Pflanze, die mir nicht
klar ist," but says that if it is within the area of E. campestrls it
would in fact be E. campestris Jord. A hybrid between E. Rost-
koviana and E. nemorosa which I found in the same neighbourhood
in company with its parents, bearing the characters of them both,
is a very different plant.

E. campestris differs from E. Rostkoviana by its humbler growth,
its branches usually springing higher on the main stem, by its
narrower leaves and bracts furnished with much more shortly-
stalked glands. Prof. Wettstein hesitates to give a definite opinion
about it, but remarks that it comes very near E. Rostkoviana.
Taking into consideration its wide distribution throughout a con-
siderable portion of the Bhoue watershed, the constancy of its
characters, and its acceptance as distinct from E. Rostkoviana by
those botanists who have seen the living plant (Jordan, Muret,
Beuter), Prof. Wettstein also accepts the distinction, looking upon
it as a species derived from E. Rostkoviana at a comparatively
recent date, and lei. ring it to further observation to determine
whether the separation is warrantable.

13. E. EERNERI

Wettstein in Engler and Prantl Natiirl. Pflanzenfam. iv. 8 b,
S. 101 (1893).—Wettst. Mon. p. 201.

Caulis erectus vel ascendens, in parte inferiore ramosus, non
raro bi vel ter ramosus, 10-40 cm altus, rubescens vel fuscescens pilis
albidis crispulis reversis etiam in nodis eglandulosis pubescens, ramis
suboppositis erecto-patentibus. Folia caulina inferiora (florendi
tempore plerumque jam emarcida) cuneato-obtusiuscula, utrinque
dentibus paucis; media et superiora ovata elliptica acuta dentibus
utrinque 4-7 acutis triangularibus; bractero basi cuneata utrinque
dentibus 8-6 antrorsum vergentibus longe acuminatis et in mucronem
productis; folia omnia eglandulosa setis minimis imprimis in margine
et in nervis scabrida, siccata ssepe fuscescentia. Spica initio densa,
mox valde elongata. Flores subsessiles. Calyx eglandulosus, denti-
bus elongato-lanceolatis acuminatis mucronatis scabris. Corolla
raagna initio dorso cca 10, fine anthesis 11-13 mm longa et tune
calycis dentes tubo superans, labio superiore bilobo lobis bilobis
reflexis, labio inferiore trilobo lobis profunde emarginatis. Corolla
plerumque albida in fauce et in basi labii inferioris macula lutea,
csDterum striis violaceis picta; labium superius sappe totum viola-
scens. Capsula oblongo-obovata emarginata, margine erecto-ciliata,
caeterum breviter pilosa, dentibus calycinis superata.
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SYN. E. speciosa A. Eern. in Oesterr. bot. Zeitschr. xxiv. p. 115
(1874); non B. Br.—E. arguta A. Kern, in Schedra ad Flor. exs.
Aust.-Hung. i. p. 40, no. 146, non R. Br. —E. A'erwm Beck, Flora
von Nied.-Oesterr. ii. S. 1060 (1893).—Wettst. in Oesterr. bot.
Zeitschr. xliv. p. 879 (1894).—E. Eostkoviana v. in a dienta Towns.
Lond. Gat. of Brit. Plants, ed. 9.—Wettst. Mon. p. 208.

Exsico. A. Kern. I. c. No. 146 (as E. arguta).—Schultz, Herb,
norm. nov. ser. Cent. 21, No. 2053 (as E. arguta).

FIG. Tab. 375. Tab. 880, fig. 826-366. Wettst. Mon. taf. v.
fig. 326-336, taf. ix. fig. 10.

FL. August ? to Sept.
DISTRIB. Eastern Austria east of the Danube, also in two

extended areas, north and south of the Alps, viz. from Lower
Austria to the Canton of Thurgau, and from Krain to Upper Italy,
also in Silesia and doubtfully in one spot in Fomerania.

DISTRIB. IN ENGLAND : DERBY,near Matlock (1881); H. dJ. Groves.
SURREY, Epsom Downs (1880); II. & J. Groves. Whitehill, near
Caterham (1882); Moulsey Hurst (1882); E. F. Marshall. Chel-
sham, near Croydon (1880); A. Bennett "(Bennett; H. Towns.)"
(Wettst. Mon.). Eeigate Hill (Sept. 1896); Betchworth Hill (Sept.
1896); E. S. Salmon. KENT, Upper Halting (on chalk) (Sept.
1894); A. II. Wolley Dod. SOMERSET, Cheddar (Sept. 1853); W. H.
Purchas. Lewis (1853, as E. officinalis); Jos. Woods Herb.

In England this species seems to be found only on a limestone
soil. Mr. Bennett informs me it is fairly abundant in the station
near Croydon. The Pomeranian and English stations are remark-
ably isolated and distant from the large and extended area of the
plant in West Europe, but Prof. Wettstein thinks the plant may
have been introduced in the Pomeranian station; there is no doubt
about its being native in Eugland.

Kerner's names "speciosa" and ltarguta" were preoccupied by
Bobt. Brown, who gave them to two Australian species. Prof. Dr.
Beck named the plant in honour of Prof. Dr. Kerner, the dis-
tinguished Austrian botanist, author of Pflanzenlehen, of which an
English translation has been published.

E. Kemeri resembles E. Rostkoviana in several respects, but it is
entirely without glands. The flowers are similar both in size and
iu the length of the corolla-tube; the branching is also similar, but
the leaves and bracts in the English plant are smaller and the teeth
narrower and more acuminate than those of E. Rostkoviana. These
characters of the leaves and bracts also distinguish the plant from
E. versicolor Kern., to which E. Kemeri appears to be closely allied,
but the former has not been found in England. The only var. of
E. Kemeri which has been noticed is one which Prof. Wettstein has
named v. maritima and was found on the sea-coast near Venice.
It has narrower and smaller leaves, shorter than the calyx, which
is fleshy, and has from 1-2 teeth on either side.

§ 3. ANGUSTIFOLIJE.

Foliorum longitudo latitudinem 2-30-plo superans, folia itaque
non ut in § 1 et 2 ovata, vel ovato-elongata sed linearia vel lanceo-
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lata. Corolla tubus in speciebus nonnullis fine anthesis non
elongatus, in aliis elongatus.

14. EUPHRASIA SALISBURGENSIS

H.Christ]; Funck, "Nachrichtvoneinigenseltenengesammelteu
Pflanzen," in Hoppe, Taschenbuch (1794), pp. 184 and 190. Wettst.
Mon. p. 218.

Oaulis erectus, simplex vel in parte inferiore ramosus, 1-80 cm.
altus, rubescens, pilis crispulis reversis eglandulosis pubescens,
ramis erectis, inferioribus oppositis, superioribus alternantibus.
Folia caulina inferiora opposita, cuneiformia, obtusa utrinque
dentibus-2 obtusis; folia caulina superiora alternantia, lanceo-
lata, in parte media latitudine maxima, longitudine latitudinem
2-5-plo supemnte, plerumque acutissima, utrinque dentibus aristatis
patentibus 2-3. Bractese alternantes latitudine folia caulina super-
antes, sed eis similes, in triente inferiore latissimae, utrinque dentibus
2-5 {plerumque 3) e Ion gat is. Folia omnia viridia vel praesertim in
parte inferiore plant© rubescentia, glaberrima vel in pagina inferiore
glandulis sessilibus vel in margine et nervis prominentibus setulis
minimis sparsis. Spica initio condensata, fructifera valde elongata.
Flores subsessiles. Calyx glaber vel setulis minutis obsitus, fructifer
modice accretus; dentes lanceolato-triangulares. Corolla parva fine
anthesis 6-8 mm lg., labio superiore bilobo, lobis reflexis emargi-
natis vel denticulatis, labio inferiore 8-lobo, lobis emarginatis,
subtus solum ad basin pilosis. Corolla plerumque albida labio
superiore caeruleo, sed etiam tota caerulea, purpurea vel violacea.
Capsula cuneato-elongata, truncato-emarginata, calycis dentes sub-
sequans vel superans, glaberrima vel solum in parte superiore
marginis pilis sparsis brevibus inflexis ciliata.

SYN. E. ojficinalis e. Salisburgensis Benth. in DC. Prod. x. p. 558
(1846).—E. Soyeri Timbal-Lagr. Diag. 1856, sec. Grenier, Flor.
Jurass. p. 569 (1865).—Townsend in Journ. Bot. 1884, 166; 1896,
441.—E. Salisburgensis Koch, Syn. Flor. Germ, et Helv. ed. 1 p 545
(1838).—Reich. Flor. Germ, excurs. p. 859 (1830-82).

Exsicc. Schultz, Herb. Norm. No. 932.—Fries, Exs. Fasc. xiv.
No. 20,—Reich, exsicc. No. 48.

FIG. Tab. 376. Tab. 380, fig. 1-29. Braune, Salzb. Flor. ii.
tab. i. fig. 1 (1797).—Reich. Deuts. Fl. mdccxxxii. 8-5. Wettst!
Mon. taf. iii. fig. 1-29, taf. x. fig. 6-10. — Journ. Bot. 1896
tab. 868. '

FL. July-Aug.
DISTRIB. Scandinavia (Arctic Norway); Christiania; Gothland

and Jutland; Ireland; mountains of Mid and South Europe (Py-
renees, Sierra Nevada, Alps, Jura, Carpathians, Balkans, near
Kronstadt, Austrian Hungary, Apennines, Corsica); not unfrequently
descending into the plains.

DISTRIB. IN IRELAND : CLARE, Ballyvaughan (1895); N. Colgan.
GALWAY, Menlough (1892); H. & J. Groves. Arran Isles (1852);
D. Oliver (Phyt. 1852, p. 679, vol. iv.). Castle Taylor and Garry-
land (1856); A. O. More (as E. gracilis Fr. in Scottish Gardener).
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MAYO, Lough Mask (1895); E. S. Marshall. (? ULSTER, Lough
Neagh; W. W. Newbould in litt. Ap. 9, 1860).

The Castle Taylor and Garryland locality was given by A. G.
More in the Scottish Gardener as for E. gracilis Fr., but in 1860 he
suggested the name E. Salisburgensis in Nat. Hist. Review, vii.
p. 484, and in 1866 he records it in Cybele Hibernica as E. cuprea
Jord.

This species occurs on rocky limestone ground, and apparently
not ascending 100 ft. above sea-level on the east coast of Ireland.

Mr. N. Colgan, in the hish Naturalist (vi. p. 105, 1897), has
shown that I was incorrect in stating in Journ. Bot. 1896, p. 441,
that no representative of the group Angustifolia had hitherto been
recorded as a native of the British Isles. It will be seen by the
above records that in Cybele Hibernica this species was recorded
under Jordan's name E. cuprea, but as a form of the aggregate
FJ. officinalis L. Specimens were sent to Mons. Boreau, who named
them E. cuprea Jord. I think there can be no doubt that all the
Irish specimens must be referred to E. Salisburgensisf as small
forms of that species. E. cuprea Jord. is also a small form, but
has " ramis patulisfl and flowers " roseo-lilacinte " ; the leaves and
bracts are thicker than in more normal forms, and are also patent
or subarcuate. The Irish plant cannot be thus characterized; it
has suberect branches leaves and bracts, and the flowers are white.
I have compared it with specimens named by Jordan and cannot see
that it approaches them except in size.

E. Salisburgensis has a remarkably wide north and south distri-
bution and occurs in remarkably isolated areas; particularly in its
extreme north and extreme south limits. The nearest localities to
Ireland in which it has been observed, and these are only three
very isolated ones, are in Norway and Sweden. It does not occur
again in Europe in a nearer latitude than that of the Swiss moun-
tains. It is eminently an alpine species, and I have traced it as
high as 7800 ft. above sea-level. As might be expected from its
wide geographical range and its extensive range in altitude, several
varieties have been noted. In damp and moist situations the leaves
and bracts are usually broader, while in drier ones they are narrower.
The leaves of some of the more marked varieties are figured in
Tab. 863 of Journ. Bot. for 1896. The Irish plant is from 8-4 in.
in height, and is branched. The leaves of the specimens I have
seen from Lough Mask, Go. Mayo, are all obtuse and with obtuse
teeth, and even the teeth of the lower bracts are obtuse; the leaves
and bracts have only two teeth on either side, these being very
short. The leaves and bracts of specimens from Menlough, Go. Gal-
way, and from near Ballyvaughan, Co. Glare, are more normal,
having from 2-3 teeth on either side, these being subpatent and
even aristate.

From all species indigenous to the British Isles this may be
known by its leaves and bracts having only 1-8 teeth on either
side, and these being distant and patent. The only species for
which it might be mistaken is E. gracilis, but from this it may be
distinguished by its branches springing from below the middle, as
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well as by the character of the teeth of the leaves and bracts, and
also by its bald capsule.

HYBRIDS.

E. ROSTKOVIANA X NEMOROSA Towns. E. glanduligera Wettst. in
Mon. p. 290.

Differt ab E. Rostkoviana floribus minoribus, tubo corollae calycem
vix excedente, corollis circa 8 mm longis, foliis glabrescentibus ob-
scuris ut calyces glandulis breviter stipitatis sparse obsitis ; ab E.
nemorosa capsula latiora et imprimis foliis et calycibus glanduliferis.

I found this plant in tolerable quantity on the limestone hills
near Buxton, Derbyshire, in company with both parents, not far
from the spot where I found the plant I have noticed as closely
resembling E. campestris Jord. The plant has more the general
appearance of E. nemorosa than of E. Rostkoviana.

As noticed by Prof. Wettstein E. glanduligera, in foliage and
habit, has an intermediate resemblance to both E. Rostkoviana and
E. nemorosa, and the Prof, accepts my determination of its being
a hybrid between these two species.

E. ROSTKOVIANA X BREVIPILA. E. notata Towns.
Differt ab E. Rostkoviana caulibus et foliis omnibus calycibusque

pilis longis glanduliferis et pilis brevibus rectis glanduliferis inter-
mixtis obsitis, bracteis aristatis, floribus minoribus, tubo corolhe
breviore &c. Ab E. brevipila caulibus et foliis omnibus calycibus-
que pilis longis glanduliferis plus minusve obsitis &c.

This plant seems to be not unfrequent in Scotland in localities
in which both the supposed parents occur. I found it at Foyers,
Inverness-shire, and at Oban, Argyllshire, both in 1881, and near
Gorran, Argyllshire, in 1896. The foliage varies, sometimes in-
clining in character to the one, sometimes to the other parent.
Prof. Wettstein who has seen specimens agreed with my determi-
nation of this plant as being a hybrid, provided the suggested parents
occurred in the neighbourhood, otherwise he would refer it to a var.
of E. Rostkoviana.

E. GRACILIS x BREVIPILA. E. difformis Towns.
Differt ab E. gracilis caule infra media ramoso, foliis patentibus

et opacis &c, ab E. brevipila caule breviore, foliis eglandulosis et
setis fere nonnullis, floribus minoribus &c.

I only found this hybrid in one spot, covering about twenty
square yards of moorish and rocky ground, by the River Shiel at
Shiel Bridge, Argyllshire, on July 19th, 1896. The flowers were
quite those of E. gracilis, the foliage more that of E. brevipila.
Both these species occurred on the same ground and were abundant
in the neighbourhood.

E. OCOIDENTALIS X BREVIPILA. E. pratiuscola Towns.
Differt ab E. borealis foliis calycibusque pilis glanduliferis plus

minus copiosis obsitis, ab E. brevipila caule humiliore, spica non
valde elongata, foliis colore fusco-viridia non colore' graminis
corollibus plerumque minoribus. '

This hybrid seems to occur frequently where the two parents
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are found in the same neighbourhood. It decidedly approaches
E. occidentalis in size and in general character, but the presence of
shortly stalked glands, in more or less abundance, shows its relation
to E. brevipila. It is not unfrequent on the low pastures near to the
sea in Morar Bay south of Eeoraidbeg, iu Scotland.

E. BREVIPILA X SOOTIGA. E. venu&ta Towns.
Differt ab E. brevipila corollis minoribus, foliis bracteisque

minoribus, et angustioribus, iis dentibus paucioribus, capsulis
longioribus; ab E. Scotica caulibus crassis, ramis numerosis et
longis, planta tota glandulosa, pilis glanduliferis brevissimis.

I found this hybrid in localities where both the parents occurred,
in the neighbourhood of Poolewe in Ross-shire, where E. Scotica
descends to within a few feet of sea-level.

E. SCOTIOA x GRACILIS. E. electa Towns.
Differt ab E. Scotica floribus purpureis, labio infero labinm

superum excedente, ab E. gracilis bracteis viridiscentibus majoribus
et latioribus.

I found this evident hybrid on wet slopes on the moors near and
above Loch Maree Hotel, on Loch Maree (Boss-shire), where both
the parent species grow together. The plant has the flowers of
K. gracilis, but the foliage and habit of E. Scotica.

It will be observed that I have ventured to differ but little from
Prof. Wettstein's views in the determination of species, particularly
as for the most part my own observation confirms them. His
opinion and demonstration that the forms which he describes as
species have definite areas of distribution and that the areas of the
more nearly allied species do not intercross, necessarily lead to the
assumption that these forms, though nearly allied, must be looked
upon as more or less established, but with less specific rank,
whether species or subspecies; E. latifolia, E. Fotdaemis, E, nemo-
rosa, E. curta and E. occidentalis are instances. On the other hand
the Professor demonstrates that forms whose areas do intercross
are evidently more distantly allied and must consequently be con-
ceded greater specific rank; E. Rostkoviana, E. brevipila, E. gracilis,
E. Scotica, E. Salisburgensis are instances. I conceive he does not
consider the time has yet come to group the species or subspecies
of the genus satisfactorily, as we have yet much to learn respecting
the distribution and the constancy of the characters of several of
them. I perhaps somewhat prematurely attempted such grouping
in my paper already alluded to in the footnote on page 822, but I
do not regret having made the attempt, as the conclusions I arrived
at from morphological study alone are in the main borne out or
supported by those which have been so ably arrived at by Prof.
Wettstein's study of areas of distribution.
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

Page 895. The brackets may be removed from 1. E. stricta
Host, and from 7. E. latifolia Pursh, as it has now been ascertained
that both are native. The stations for E. stricta Host are,—SURREY :
Ockley (D1883) det. Wettstein; near Ewhurst (1884) det. Wettsteiu;
south-west side of Hindhead, a weak form (1884) det. Townsend;
W. H. Beeby. NORFOLK : Fladen Pen (K. 1886) comm. Arthur Bennett,
det. Townsend. YORK: Micklefield (No. 921,1877) det. Townsend:
the collector's name is not given, but I think the hand is that of
Eev. H. Bromwich.

Mr. Marshall finds a very interesting plant on shell sand at Tain,
BOSS, which Prof. Wettstein names E. curta v. glabrescens. The
stem is more or less decumbent, 4-7 cmm long, with spreading
branches, 5-toothed bracts, the teeth acuminate and shortly aris-
tate, &c.

Page 896, line 2 from top, after 12. E. campestris Jord., add
13. E. Kenien Wettst. and for 18, in line 4 from top read 14.

Page 402, line 18 from top, for mucula read macula, and in
same page, line 7 from bottom, for the last semicolon substitute a
full stop.

Page 404, line 7 from bottom, for 1846 read 1896, and line 5
from bottom, note that Ashridge Wood is in BERKS.

Page 405, line 1, omit ?.
Pages 398, 404, 405, for W. S. Millar read W. P. Miller.

EXPLANATIONS OF PLATES.
N.B.—The figures of the plants are from photographs of dried specimens, nat. size.

TAB. 374.
Euphrasia stricta Host. Lausanne, solo molassioo, Sept. 9,1869, comm. Favrat.
E. borealis Towns. Braemar, August, 1890.
E. brevipila Burnafc et G-remli. Inverailort, Inverness-shire, June 15, 1896.
E. occidentalis Wettst. Morar Bay, June 28,1897.

TAB. 375.
E. nemorosa Pers. Ashridge Wood, Berks, 1896, A. B. Jaekson.
E. curta Fries. Roshven, Moidart, S. M. Macvicar, August, 1894.
E. occidentalis Wettst. Heath near Hayle, Cornwall, J. Groves. 1880 ftW

Wettstein). lUBfc

E. latifolia Pursh. Labrador, Thieneman, July, 1847.
E. Kerneri Wettst. Betohworth, Surrey, E. S. Salmon, Sept. 1896.

TAB. 376.
E. Foulaensis Towns. Foula, Shetland, August, 1887, W. H. Beeby.
E, gracilis Fries. Braemar, Sept. 1890.
E. Scotica Wettst. Braemar, Aug. 30,1890.
E. Salisburgensis Funk. Near Ballyvaughan, Co. Clare, Aug. 1895. N. Colffan.

TAB. 377.
E, Rostkoviana Hayne. Bosthwaite, Cumberland, July, 1884.
E. campestris ? Jord. Near Matlock, Derbyshire, Aug. 1881, J. Groves
E. campestris Jord. Pres de Chambe*ry, Savoie, 1861, Schultz Herb Norm
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The drawings of the leaves, bracts, and capsules are mostly copies of those in
Prof. Wettstein's Monograph.

TAB. 378.
FIG. 135-146. JB. strictaHost.—Fig. 135-142 and 146, Tirol; Trius, collect. A.

Kerner. Fig. 143-145, Elagenfurt; collect. Jabornegg. Fig. 136-137,
Leaves without buds; 138 and 139, Leaves with branches in their axils.
Fig. 140-145, Bracts. (From Wettst. Mon.)

FIG. 147-153. E. borealis (Towns.).—Braemar, Scotland; collect. Townsend.
Fig. 147 and 148, Lower stem-leaves. Fig. 149, Uppermost stem-leaf.
Fig. 150-152, Bracts. (From Wettst. Mon.)

FIG. 154-161. E. brevipila Burn. & Grem.—Carinthia, Wolliggen; collect.
Packer. Fig. 154, Lowest; fig. 155, middle; fig. 156, uppermost stem-
leaf. Fig. 157-160, Bracts. (From Wettst. Mon.) Fig. 162, One of the
lowermost pair of leaves. Fig. 163, One of the lowermost but one pair.
Fig. 163, Uppermost leaf. Fig. 164, Lowest bract. (From Loch Morar,
Inverness, June, 1897.)

FIG. 169-177. E. nemorosa Pers. —Weimar; collect. Haussknecht. Fig. 170-
172, Leaves with branches in their axils. Fig. 173-176, Bracts. (From
Wettst. Mon.)

FIG. 185-193. E. curia Fries.—Skane Ringsjon; collect. Murbeck. Fig. 186,
Primordial leaf. Fig. 187 and 188, Leaves without branches in their
axils. Fig. 189, Leaf with a branch in its axil. Fig. 190-192, Bracts.
(From Wettst. Mon.)

FIG. A. 1-8. E. occidentalis Wettst.—Fig. 1, Primordial leaf; 2-3, lower leaves;
4-7, bracts; 8, capsule.

TAB. 379.
FIG. 194-109. E. latifolta Pursh.—Greenland, Godthaabsfjord; collect. G.

Hausen. Fig. 194, Lowest; 195, middle stem-leaf. Fig. 190-198, Bracts.
(From Wettst. Mon.)

FIG. 200-204. E. Foulaensis Towns.—Shetland, Foula; collect. Beeby. Fig. 200,
Primordial leaf. Fig. 201, Middle stem-leaf. Fig. 202 and 203, Bracts.
(From Wettst. Mon.)

FIG. 216-222. E. gracilis Fr.—Smtiland. Barkeryd; collect. Moutelin. Fig.
217, Primordial leaf. Fig. 218, Leaves without branches in their axils.
Fig. 219, Leaf with a branch in the axil.

FIG. B. 1-7. E. Scotica Wettst.—1, Primordial leaf. 2, Next leaf above. 3, Up-
permost leaf. 4, Lowest bract. 5-6, Bracts. 7, Capsule. (From Wettst.
Mon.)

FIG. 301-313. E. Rostkoviana Hayne.—Fig. 301-308 and 313, Skania, Ejeflinge;
collect. Murbeck. Fig. 302 and 203, Lower branchless leaves. Fig. 304-306,
Middle and upper stem-leaves with branches in their axils. Fig. 307 and
308, Bracts. Fig. 309-312, Laus bei Innsbruck ; collect. A. Kerner.
Fig. 309, Upper stem-leaf. Fig. 310-312, Bracts. (From Wettst. Mon.)

TAB. 380.
FIG. G. 1-8. E. campestris Jord.—1, Primordial leaf. 2, Leaf next above.

3, Lowest leaf. 4-7, Bracts. 8, Capsule.
FIG. 326-336. E. Kerneri Wettst.—Fig. 326-331 and 336, Budapest; collect.

Borbas. Fig. 327, Lowest stem-leaf without branch. Fig. 328, Upper
stem-leaf with branch. Fig. 329-331, Bracts. Fig. 332-3:35, Soos, Nieder-
Oesterr.; collect. H. Braun. Fig. 3.12, Upper stem-leaf. Fig. 333-335,
Bracts. (From Wettst. Mon.)

FIG. 1-29. JE. Salisburgensis (Funck).—Fig. 1-9 and 29, From a specimen from
the original station (Salzburg). Fig. 2, Primordial leaf. Fig. 3 and 4,
Leaves with branches in their axils. Fig. 5, Branchless stem-leaves.
Fig. 6-9, Bracts. Fig. 10-13, Bracts of a speoimen from a very warm,
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dry and relatively low station (Voslau in Nieder-Oesterr.). Fig. 14-17
Bracts from a specimen from the northern part of the area of distribution
(Gotland). Fig. 18-21, Bracts of a specimen from the subalpine region
(Baumgartner Haus am Schneeberg in Nieder-Oesterr.), passing into
v. nivalis. Fig. 22-25, Bracts of v. nivalis, from an original specimen
Fig. 26-28, Bracts of an abnormal specimen (Rauriserthal). (From Wettst."
Mon.)

NOTES ON OEASSULA.

BY JAMES BBITTEN, F.L.S., AND EDMUND G. BAKER, F.L.S.

I.—SPECIES DESCRIBED BY THUNBERG IN Nova Acta, 1778.

THE revision of the older specimens of the Crassulacea in the
National Herbarium has brought to light certain details concerning
them which may as well be put upon record. Many of these speci-
mens bear an intimate relation to the species described by Thunberg
in an important paper published in 1778 in the Nova Acta Acad.
Cas. Leopoldino-Carolina, vi. 828-341, entitled "Crassulae Generis
xxyiii. Novas Species in Gapite bonee spei detectas et descriptas.'9

This paper seems to have been overlooked by almost all recent
writers, who have cited most of the species contained in it as from
the Supplementum Plantarum of the younger Linnaeus. This is not
to be wondered at, for Thunberg's name in the Supplementum is
placed at the end of the much-abridged description of each species,
and is thus not recognized as being also the authority of the specific
names. Much of the obscurity that attaches to many of the species
is due to the brevity of Linnaeus's diagnoses, and disappears when
Thunberg's fuller descriptions are consulted.

Mr. Jackson, in the Index Kewensis, follows the ordinary course
of attributing these species of Thunberg to later works of the same
author, or, in most cases, to Linn. fil. This it is difficult to under-
stand, because in two instances the paper in the Nova Acta is cited
showing that Mr. Jackson was aware of its existence. Harvey
quotes the species from various places—the Supplementum, Thun-
berg's Flora Capensis, or Aiton's Hortus Kewensis; many he'fails to
identify. Yet as Thunberg's paper was printed in (if not before)
1778, and the Supplementum dates from 1781, it is manifest that the
names stand on the authority of the former.

The importance of the Museum specimens is twofold. In the
first place, many of the Herbarium sheets are written up by Dry-
ander with Thunberg's names, and references to his descriptions
in the Nova Acta; and Dryander had a share in working out the
Crassulacea for the Hortus Kewensis. But, in addition to the dried
plants, we have an excellent series in spirits from Kew Gardens
and these are labelled by Dryander with a reference to the
number of each in the Hortus Kewensis, for which they are abso-
lutely typical; the novelties published in that work will be dealt
with later. Secondly, the dried specimens were sent to Banks and
the living ones to Kew in 1774 by Francis Masson, who in that
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year was travelling with Thunberg,* so that his gatherings were
doubtless to a considerable extent identical with Thunberg's.

A considerable number both of Thunberg's and of Aiton's
Grassulas are relegated by Harvey to an appendix of "species
unknown to us." Why the British Museum Herbarium was not
consulted by Harvey it is not easy to explain; the neglect is
rendered more serious by the recent action of Dr. Schonland, who,
in his paper on " Some new species of Crassida from South Africa,"!
justifies Harvey's action in the ignoring of "incompletely charac-
terized species of older authors." " I regret," says Harvey (Fl. Cap.
ii. 832) "being obliged to leave so many species of older authors
undetermined; but as most of them have been named in gardens,
have never been figured, are not contained in any Herbarium, and
have been scarcely more than indicated by the curt descriptive
phrases of Haworth, it is quite impossible to make them out
satisfactorily." We have already noted that Harvey overlooked
the full descriptions of Thunberg in the Nova Acta; it is to be
hoped that Dr. Schonland will consult these and the plants in the
National Herbarium before he publishes further papers on Crassida.

It may be well in the first instance to give a list of the twenty-
eight species, with references to the original description and to
their position in the Index Kewensis. We have arranged the names
alphabetically for convenience of reference.

Thunberg in Nova Acta, vi. (1778). Index Kewensis,

adscendens • . l*c. p. 841 Same reference,
alpestris . . . „ 336, Linn. f . Suppl. p . 189

tab. Vb, fig. 4
argentea . . . „ 337 „ „ 188
barbata . . . , , 332 „ „ 188
capitella . . . „ 339 „ „ 190
cephalophora . „ 883 „ ,, 190
columnaris . . „ 835 ,, ,, 191
corallina . . . , , 834 „ , , 188
cordata . . . „ 830 = neglecta
Gotyledonis . . „ 8 8 2 L inn . f. Suppl. 190
c r e n u l a t a . . . , , 839 „ „ 189
deltoidea . . . , , 884 , , » 189
hemispharica . ,, 331 Thunb. Prodr. 57
moll is . . . . , , 8 4 0 L i n n . f . Suppl. 189
montana . . . „ 3 3 2 „ , , 189
p e r f o r a t a . . . „ 838 „ » 190
pubescens . . ,, 340 ,, ,, 190
pyramidalis . . ,, 335 , „ ,, 189

tab.Vb,t.3.
ramosa . . . „ 841 Ait . Hort. Eew. I . i . 890
retroflexa . . „ 838 L inn . f. Suppl. 188
rupestris . . . , , 337 „ „ 189
spatulata . . . , , 330 Thunb. Prodr. 5 7

* See Journ. Bot. 1884,115. t Journ. Linn. Soc. (Bot.), xxxi. 546.
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eta, vi. (1778). Index Kewensis.

spicata . I. c. p. 338 Linn, f. Suppl. 189
tecta . . „ 881 „ „ 190
thyrsiflora ,, 839 ,, ,. 190
tomentosa » 383 ,» >> 190
Turrita . ,, 336 Thunb. Prodr. 55
vestita . „ 835 Linn. f. Suppl. 188

The following notes and descriptions of some of the species
which have been regarded as obscure are drawn up from the
material in the British Museum, which has been collated with
Thunberg's descriptions in the Nova Ada and with Solander's and
Dryander's MSS. Where no notes are given, the plant must, so
far as we are concerned, remain obscure; but Thunberg's full
descriptions should not be overlooked by future workers at the
genus:—

CBASSULA ADSGENDENS. DeCandolle (Prodr. iii. 890) notes that
this name is not taken up by Thunberg either in his Prodromus or
in his Flora Capensis, and must therefore remain doubtful.

0. ALPESTRIS. Specimen from Masson in herbarium. Stem
stout, erect, branched above, 3-4 in. high. Leaves connate, broad
at the base and clasping the stem, ovate, acuminate, concave,
entire, closely imbricating. Flowers terminal, capitate. Oapitula
several, peduncled, and, as Thunberg states, "piso majora." Petals
terminating in long channelled points.

Bockefeld, Boeckland, and Boggefeld (Thunberg)
Masson's specimen agrees well with Thunberg s figure and

description, both of which are cited by Dryander in his determi-
nation of Masson's plants in Herb. Banks. C. alpestris Harv. (Fl.
Cap. ii. 841), founded on a specimen from Drege labelled "Crassula
alpestris Th. ? a," is an entirely different plant, belonging to the
Eu-Crassula section; if it be not identical with any subsequently
described species, it may be called C. Harveyi; it is, as may be
inferred from its position in the sequence of species in the Flora.
closely allied to C. sarcocaulis E. & Z.

0. BABBATA. We have specimens from Masson, identified by
Dryander with Thunberg's plant. Harvey cites it from Thunberg's
Fl. Gap. 292.

0. CAPITELLA. This is placed by Harvey among the species
unknown to him; he misprints the name " capitellata:1 We have
specimens in the herbarium and in spirit, raised in Kew Gardens
(1774-75) from seeds from the Cape, and typical for Solander in
Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 394, who cites Thunberg's description. Stem
erect, glabrous, terete, about 8-10 in. high, about the thickness of
a pen, and above sometimes branched. Leaves connate, lorate-
lanceolate, acute, ciliate, longer than the internodes, basal leaves
8J-4 in. long. Flowers verticillate, white, verticels sessile or
subsessile, many-flowered, crowded close together above, rather
laxer below. Sepals lanceolate, acute, shorter than the petals.

Seems to be closely allied to C. Turrita Thunberg.
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G. OEPHALOPHORA. Specimen in herbarium from Masson, written
up by Dryander with reference to Thunberg's paper. Flowering
stem terete, erect, thinly grey, subtomentose, 12-18 in. high.
Leaves in a basal rosette, lanceolate-oblong, acute or subobtuse,
erect or erecto-patent, tomentose, £-f in. long, entire; this slightly
differs from Thunberg's description, which calls the leaves linear
or linear-oblong and obtuse: Harvey has a var. latifolia, to which
Masson's specimen should probably be referred. Flowers in lateral,
globose, pedunculate heads, peduncles often about} in.Jlong; at the
base of the 2-8 peduncles, springing from the same point on the
stem, are 2-8 triangular or oblong tomentose bracts. Diameter
of heads of flowers £-£ in.

Agrees in every respect with Globulea canescens Haworth (Syn.
PI. Succ. 65 (1819)) = Orassula canescens Boem. & Schultes,
Systema, vi. 734 (1820)—the name retained by Harvey, which
must be replaced by cephalophora—and with a specimen named by
Harvey from Uitenhage, No. 998.

0. COLUMNARIS. Specimens in the herbarium from the Gape
(Masson), and in spirit, identified by Dryander with Thunberg's
plant.

G. CORALLINA. Specimen in herbarium from Masson, named by
Solander, and referred by Dryander to Thunberg's description.
A dwarf dichotomously branching plant with opposite, sessile,
distinct, carnose, entire, punctate leaves, which are 1-2 lines long;
the white pulverulent character of the extremities of the leaves
noticed by Thunberg is very apparent. It is not in flower, but is
certainly identical with C. dasyphylla Harvey, based upon Dr&ge
No. 6885, with which we have compared it. Thunberg's plant
was from "cam pis siccis Han turn inter Daunis et Roggefeldsberg ";
C. dasyphylla Harv. was gathered by Dre'ge "at Winter veld between
New Year's Fountain and Ezelsfont."

G. CORDATA. Roemer & Schultes (Syst. Veg. vi. 722) point out
quite correctly that Thunberg's plant (which we know only from
description) differs from that described in Ait. Hort. Eew. i. 896.
They proceed, however, to give Thunberg's species a new name—
neglecta, retaining cordata for Aiton's plant. This is of course
contrary to the law of priority, in accordance with which Thunberg's
plant must retain the name cordata, and a new name must be found
for the cordata of Aiton: this we propose to call Aitonu The
synonymy will be—

G. CORDATA Thunb. in Nov. Act. vi. 880 (1778); Linn. f. Suppl.
189 (1781).

C. neglecta Boem. & Schultes, I. c.
G. AITONI.

C. cordata [Dryand. in] Ait. Hort. Eew. i. 896 (1789); Harv.
Fl. Gap. ii. 847, et auct. plur., non Thunb.

G. MOLLIS. There is a specimen in the herbarium from Masson,
unfortunately without leaves, and there are also rather fragmentary
spirit specimens. The inflorescence is paniculate, and at the base
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of the pedicels are two opposite bracts. The sepals are blunt and
shorter than the sepals.

"Cannaland, ad Lange Kloof" (Thunberg).
It is the Globulea mollis of Haworth, and is taken up under that

name by DeCandolle (Prodr. iii. 392), whose diagnosis is cited by
Harvey among his " species unknown," with no reference to Thun-
berg's original description. Dryander (in Solander MSS.) says:—
"Planta nostra ex horto Kewensi in omnibus cum descriptione
Thunbergii convenit, prseter caulem vix angulatum, ut Thunb.
suam describit."

C. MONTANA. In herbarium from Mas son, written up as Thun-
berg's plant by Dryander. Unknown to Harvey. Csespitose. Leaves
radical, ovate, acute, thin, concave, ciliate on the edge, glabrous.
Flowering stem erect, slender, about $ in. high, bearing about
\ in. from the head of flowers two connate, ciliate bracts. Flowers
capitately congested.

41 In summo monte Bockland" (Thunberg).
Closely allied to C. Gooperi Regel, Gartmflora (1874), 36, t. 786,

and (7. curta N. E. Brown in Kew Bulletin, 1895, 145.
C. PYRAMIDALIS. . A specimen from Masson of this plant is re-

ferred by Dryander to Thunberg's description and figure, with which
it exactly corresponds.

C. RAMOSA. We have in the Herbarium the type of C. ramosa
Hort. Kew., which does not appear to be Thunberg's plant. We
shall deal with this later when considering Alton's plants.

C. TOMENTOSA. We have three specimens from Masson named
by Dryander, and referred by him to Thunberg's description, from
which they do not materially differ. Thunberg collected it at
Hantum—a locality not cited by Harvey. The specimens from
Namaqualand (Whitehead) representing this species in Harvey's
herbarium differ widely from Masson's plant, being taller and
of stouter habit, with a branched inflorescence (branches J-J in.
long) and markedly striate stem. On the same sheet with this is
a plant from Wallich, possessing all these characteristics in more
extreme forms; this, however, is not cited in the Flora. We are
of opinion that Masson's plant accords better with Thunberg's
description than either of the foregoing, and that the plant de-
scribed by Harvey is different; but the final settlement of this
question may be left to a future monographer.

II.—SPECIES DESCRIBED IN AITON'S * HORTUS KEWENSIS,' 1789.

The plants described in Aiton's Hortus Kewensis are, we think,
rightly cited as of " Ait./' except in the cases where Robert Brown
is distinctly mentioned as the authority, e.g. in Crticifera. It is of
course well known that Solander and Dryander were largely re-
sponsible for the botany of the work, but their names do not appear
on the title-page or in connection with any definite species, and it
is impossible to tell in every case which of the two is responsible.
It has been supposed that Solander collaborated in the first edition,
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and Dryander in the second, and this is true; but it is also clear
that Dryander helped in the former, and Mr. Jackson—see under
Gonyza ayyptiaca in the Index Kewensis—recognizes this fact. The
relative portions attributable to each may be ascertained by referring
to the Solander MSS., and to the plants in the British Museum
Herbarium, where, as is known, the types of the Hortus Kewensis
are preserved. Dryander made numerous additions to Solander's
notes, and the plants in the herbarium are often written up by
him. Mr. J. J. Bennett's statement in the preface to vol* ii. of
Brown's Collected Works seems to give colour to the supposition
that Solander was responsible for the first edition *; but the
younger Aiton, in the often overlooked postscript at the end of
vol. v. of ed. 2 (pp. 531-2), says expressly that Dryander "con-
tinued to the son the assistance given to his father during the
publication of the former edition of this work." Solander died in
1782, and the first edition did not appear until 1789. Mr. Boulger,
iu the Dictionary of National Biography, refers to Dryander as the
" main author " of this edition.

The following notes and descriptions are based upon the types
preserved in the herbarium and in spirit at the British Museum.
The names of the species, as well as the numbers which they bear
in Aiton, are written on the labels of the spirit specimens by
Dryander. We have been guided by the Solander MSS. and the
labels of the specimens in assigning the species to Solander and
Dryander respectively.

C. ALOOIDES [Solander in] Aiton, Hort. Kew. i. p. 394, No. 17!
Specimens from Masson in herbarium and from Hort. Kew.,
where it flowered in 1778, in spirit. The herbarium specimens,
named by Solander alooides y were subsequently doubtfully referred
by him to orbicularis—a doubt also expressed in his MS. description.
Leaves in the herbarium specimen all basal, rosulate, distinct, im-
bricating, broadly ovate, fleshy, glabrous, according to Solander
covered with minute impressed red dots, about 1-1J in. long, rather
more broad. Peduncle scape-like, leafless (the cultivated specimen
has three pairs of ovate stem-leaves), about 4-6 in.; cymes densely
fascicled, as in C. orbicularis, in an interrupted thyrsus; fascicles
7-9 opposite, shortly peduncled. Sepals glabrous, about 1 line
long. Petals about three times longer than the calyx, " white,
virescent below." Filaments white. Anthers subrotund, small.

Closely allied to C. orbicularis L., but the leaves are broader,
and there are more opposite fascicles in the inflorescence. This is
placed by Harvey among the species unknown to him.

Mr. N. E. Brown, in the Kew Bulletin for 1896, p. 161, de-
scribed a different species under the name aloides, founded on
Rehmann, No. 6375, which, however, had previously been described
by Dr. Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boissier, ii. 204, as C. acinaciformis.

0. OIUATA L. Sp. PL 283; Ait. /. c. 394, No. 191 We have

* "On the portion of the second edition printed after the death of Dryander
in 1810, he [Brown] bestowed the same attention which had been devoted by
Dryander to the earlier portion, and by Solander to the first edition,111. c. vi.
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specimens in spirit from Horfc. Kew., and others in the herbarium
collected at the Cape in 1771 by Banks and Solander.

C. EXPANSA [Dryander in] Aiton, I.e. i. 390, No. 4t Specimens
in spirit. Stem herbaceous, angled, internodes about J-J in. long,
much branched, diffuse, glabrous. Leaves subconnate, spreading
or recurved, narrow-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, subterete, fleshy,
convex below, slightly channelled above, £-$ in. long. Flowers
axillary, solitary or in twos or threes, terminal subcymose; pedicels
occasionally reaching 1 in. long, but mostly much shorter. Sepals
nearly as long as the spreading corolla, linear, blunt, with obtuse
interspaces. Petals elliptic-oblong, subacute. Styles shortly
subulate.

C. IMBRICATA [Solander in] Aiton, 1. c. 393 ! (1789). The type
specimens in the herbarium (from Masson) and in spirit leave no
doubt as to the identity of this plant with C. lycopodioides Lam.
Diet. ii. 173 (1786), to which Harvey and others refer it.

0. LINEOLATA [Dryander in] Aiton, I. c. 891, No. 8! DC. Prod,
iii. 390, who omits, apparently by accident, to refer to Hort. Kew.,
from which his description is taken. Specimens in the herbarium
(Thunberg) and in spirit (Hort. Kew., from Masson). Stem her-
baceous. Leaves ovate-cordate, apex apiculate, sessile, shorter
than the internodes when dry; lamina is pellucid, and has linear
purple lines; bases of opposite leaves sometimes overlapping, but
not joined, as in C. marginalis Aiton. Peduncles subterminal,
slender. Sepals lanceolate. Petals pointed, longer than the sepals.

Comes between C. centauroides Linn. PL Afr. Her. p. 9 (1760)
and C. brachypetala E. Meyer. Judging from his specimens, this
seems to be the plant Harvey had in view when he described his
C. centauroides L. fi marginalia. It differs from C. marginalis Aiton
in several important particulars, as will be seen from the following
description. C. lineolata differs from C. brachypetala in tbe broader
and sessile leaves, and in the sepals, which are shorter than the
petals. This species is entirely omitted by Harvey.

C. MARGINALIS [Dryander in] Aiton, Z. c. 396, No. 25 1 Spirit
specimens from Hort. Kew. Stem copiously branching, terete,
glabrous, thickening at the nodes; internodes generally about
f-J in. long. Leaves sessile, connate, patent, orbicular-cordate,
acute or cuspidate, thick and fleshy, very slightly convex above',
more so below, with a narrow chestnut-coloured border on the
upper surface, within which is a series of dark-coloured points,
lamina often about £in. long; leaves near the inflorescence smaller!
Flowers in capitate peduncled cymes, which are subtended by two
small fleshy connate bracts; pedicels J-J in. long. Sepals linear
acute, half as long as the petals. Petals ovate, subacuminate
nearly i in. long. Stamens hardly exceeding the styles. Carpels
5, ovoid; styles subulate, diverging.

This plant is well figured by Jacquin (Hort. Schoenbr. t. 471);
it has been considered by Harvey as a variety (/? marginalis) of c\
centauroides, but it seems to us distinct. Harvey under his var.
fi marginalis quotes Herb. Dr6ge 6889, but in this plant the leaves

2 i 2
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are longer and narrower than in the type. C. prostrata E. Meyer,
quoted under this variety by Harvey, is also cited by him as Bui-
Uarda Dregei. Thunberg's plant of the same name is no doubt
different, as stated by Harvey, but we can throw no light upon it.

G. profusa Hook. fil. (Bot. Mag. t. 6044) seems to be a form of
C. marginalise having the leaves less connate than in the type.

C. OBLIQUA [Solander in] Alton, I. c. 898! non Andr. Bot. Hep.
t. 414. Specimen in herbarium named by Solander, in whose
MSS. is a description by Masson, who found it in gardens at
Bonde Bosch. Stem shrubby, angled when dried, according to
Solander 4 ft. high, divaricate, geniculate. Leaves opposite, dis-
tinct at base, patent or subpatent, ovate, sessile, flat on both sides,
1-1} in. long, subacute, fleshy, glabrous, margins cartilaginous,
punctate. Cyme corymbose paniculate, trichotomous, shortly
pedunculate (according to Solander white) flowers. Involucre 2-
leaved; leaves connate. Calyx cup-like. Sepals broadly deltoid.
Petals oblong-lanceolate, mucronate, concave. Styles subulate.

The above agrees fairly well with the description of the earlier
C. portulacea Lam., to which Harvey refers it in the Flora Capensis.
The flowers in the plant from Hort. Eew. are said to have been
white, not rosy, as stated by Harvey, and the spaces between the
calyx teeth are not so wide.

0. RAMOSA [Dryand. in] Ait. Hort. Kew., ed. 1, i. 890! Judging
from Masson's specimen—the type of Dryander's description—this
is not C. ramosa of Thunberg, nor does it seem to be the " C. ramosa
Ait.? fide E. & Z." of Harvey—a plant which unfortunately is not
in Harvey's herbarium. It agrees in the main with C. densij'olia
Harvey, but has somewhat longer leaves and larger bracts: the
type specimen of C, dmsifolia hardly affords sufficient material to
justify us in uniting the two, though the point must be considered
by future monographers of the genus. Plants collected by Banks
and Solander at the Gape seem identical with C. densifolia. The
following description of C. ramosa is drawn up from the type of
Dryander's description:—Stem erect, shrubby, terete, branched.
Leaves connato-perfoliate, subulate, trigonous, much longer than
the internodes, but under 1 in. long, fleshy, tapering to a sharpish
point, slightly channelled above, glabrous. Cymes terminal, pe-
dunculate, corymbose, many-flowered, peduncle 4-5 in. long.
Bracts opposite, connate, subacuminate, lower bracts 2 lines long.
Sepals ovate, glabrous, acute or subacute, about one-third as long as
the petals. Petals about 1 line long, obovate or obovate-oblong.
Styles subulate.

G. SPARSA [Dryander in] Aiton, I. c. 895 ! Not referred to by
Harvey. Specimens in spirit from Hort. Kew. (Masson), 1774.
Leaves alternate, thick, oblong-lanceolate or broadly strap-shaped;
apex acute, glabrous, upper surface flat, rounded below, often about
l j - l i in. long. Panicle about 6 in. long, subsecund, branches
terete, glabrous, erecto-patent, simple or forked. Flowers pedi-
cellate ; pedicels shorter than the flower or very rarely equalling
length of flower. Bract at base of pedicels lanceolate, acute, concave.
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Sepals broadly lanceolate, acute, glabrous, about half the length of
the petals. Petals apiculate at the apex. Stamens 10, subincluded.
Carpels longer than the sepals, points subulate.

This appears to be a Cotyledon of the Paniculatae section with
alternate leaves. We are unable to match this with any of the
species enumerated by Harvey; should it not have been described
under Cotyledon it will retain the name sparsa.

III.—MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

Two or three small points have occurred incidentally during our
work, which may as well be recorded here.

The following is a description of a species which we do not find
in the British Museum, Kew, or Dublin herbaria, and which we
believe to be new:—

Crassula Massoni, sp. n. Caulis erectus, simplex, herbaceus,
glaber, 8-10 poll, alt., inferne foliis tectus; foliis triangularibus
sessilibus connato-vagiuantibus, apice acuminatis crassis imbricatis,
internodiis longioribus margine ad apicem integris basin versus
ciliatis vel subciliatis, circiter £ poll, longis; cymulis in axillis
foliorum superiorum breviter pedunculatis vel subsessilibus, spicam
interruptam quasi formantibus; sepalis lanceolatis subobtusis
ciliatis, 1-1J lio. longis, petalis multo brevioribus; petalis inferne
coalitis, superne in apicem longam et canaliculatam attenuatis;
stigmate subsessile.

Hab. Africa australis, Masson!
Boot branching. Stem erect, unbranched, 8-10 in. high, about

the thickness of a pen, glabrous, ridged for a short distance below
middle of each leaf. Leaves closely imbricating below, becoming
sparser above when subtending the flowers, sessile, connate, tri-
angular, from a broad clasping base tapering to an acuminate
point, in four rows, rather thick, concave, longer than the inter-
nodes. Cymules sessile or shortly peduncled in the axils of leafy
bracts, somewhat in the same manner as in C. Turrita. Sepals
lanceolate, subobtuse, much shorter than the petals, rather thick,
1-1J lines long, ciliate. Petals much longer than the calyx,
tapering above into long narrow subulate channelled points.

In the character of the petals this plant agrees with the section
Spharitis, but the leaves are imbricated loosely, and apparently in
four rows, thus approaching the section Pyramidella.

Allied to C. alpestris Thunb. (non Harv.), differing in the cha-
racter of the inflorescence.

C. PELLUCIDA L. Sp. PL 283 (1753). This plant was founded
by Linnfflus on a figure and description in DHL Ron. FAtham.
(t. 100, p. 119), which Harvey cites under C. centauroides. C. pel-
lucida is quoted by Harvey (under his C. Sarcolipes) as of Thun-
berg, but the name is said by him to be generally given to a state
of C. centauroides. The two species are retained as distinct in Sp. PL
ed. 2, 404, 406; if they are identical, C. pellucida must take pre-
cedence, as C. centauroides was not published until later (PL Rariores
African*, p. 9 (1760)).
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0. CAPITATA Lam. Encyc. ii. 171 (1786). This plant is omitted
altogether by Harvey. It is referred by Mr. Jackson in the Index
Kewensis to C. cymosa Berg. Judging from tho description, it must
be very nearly allied to, if not identical with, C. Sphmritis Harvey,
which has much the habit and foliage of cymosa, but differs in
inflorescence and petals. In the section Spharitis the petals are
"panduriform, tapering above into long narrow channelled points,1'
while in cymow they are " oblong-spathulate subobtuse." Lamarck
in his description says, " Je ne sais si cefcte plante diffore beaucoup
du Crassula cymosa," but describes the petals of his C. capitata as
"un peu etroits et presque Iin6aires dans leur partie sup&ueure."

In the collection of very beautiful drawings with which Jacquin
used to adorn his correspondence with Dryander is one of his
G. Umbella, subsequently published in his Icones, t. 352 (Collectanea,
iv. 171). We have also a type specimen of his C. Cotyledon from
the Vienna Garden, described and figured in his Miscellanea, ii.
295, t. 19 (1781).

A number of the names quoted by Walpers (Repert. ii. 252-4
(1843)) are retained in the Index Kewemu, although a reference to
Harvey's Flora Capensis shows that they are synonymous with
other species. Harvey, who does not seem to have referred to
Walpers, attributes some of these to " E . & Z.," although it is clear
that Endlicher was the first to place them under Crassula. It may
be well to give a list of these species, showing how they stand in
the Flora Capensis, in which Endlicher's names are not quoted, and
also how they should be cited. We have followed Harvey in the
limits assigned to the various species:—

Names in Walp. Report.
ii. 252-4, published

as of Endlicher's MSS.

C . alpina . . . .
C. carnpestris . .
C. furcata .
G. lanceolata
C. littoralis

C. nemorosa
C. nivalis .
C. parvula.
G. patens . . . .
C. Petrogeton Walp.
C. polpodacea . .

C. propinqua . . .

C. quadrangula . .
G. sediflora . . .

Names in Harvey's(Flora
Capensis.'

Bullardia alpina Harv. . .
Crassula campestris E. &Z.
G. ericoides Harv. . . .
G. campestris E. db Z. . .
G. lycopodioides Lam. y ob-

tusifolia Harv.
G. nemorosa E. & Z. . .
G. nivalis E. <& Z. . . .
G. parvula E. db Z. . . .
G. patens E. dt Z. . . .
G. dentata Thunb.

Names to be retained.

Bulliarda alpina Harv.
Crassula campestris Endl.
G. ericoides Harv.
C. campestris Endl.
G. lycopodioides Lam. y ob-

tusifolia Harv.
G. nemorosa Endl.
G. nivalis Endl.
C. parvula Endl.
G. patens Endl.
G. dentata Thunb.

G. lycopodioides p polpodacea G. lycopodioides p polpoda
Harv. cea Harv

G. lycopodioides y obtusifolia G. lycopodioides y obtusifo
Harv. lia Harv

G. pyramidalis Thunb. . . C. pyramidalis Thunb.
G. sediflora E.dk Z. . . . G. sediflora Endl.

We have to thank Prof. Perceval Wright for his kindness in
sending us the Crassulas from Harvey's herbarium, which have
materially assisted us iu our determinations.
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NEW NATAL PLANTS.

DECADE II.

B Y J. MEDLEY WOOD, A.L.S. , AND MAUBICE S. EVANS.

(Continued from p. 353.)

11. Hypericum natalensis, sp. n. Caules multi ex radice
lignosa, 6-15 poll, alti, erecti, teretes, glabri; folia ovata, obovata
vel oblonga, obtusa apice, basi rotundata, subsessilia, glabra, plana,
pellucidopunctata, venosa, 3-8 lin. longa, 1J-4 lin. lata; cymaB
dichotomae ; sepala oblonga, integra, pellucido-punctata, sub-
mucronata, 8 lin. longa; petala ovato-oblonga, non nigro-punc-
tata, sepalis longiora; styli 5, liberi usque ad basin; flores lutei.

HABITAT. Natal. Near bank of Mooi Eiver, 4-5000 ped. alt.,
October; J. Medley Wood, No. 4034.

A much-branched undershrub, usually growing in dense clumps
from a perennial root (?). Only known to us from the upper
districts of the colony, and having much the appearance of H. aithi-
opicum Thunb., for which species it has doubtless been mistaken;
but it difiFers in having more numerous stems from the root, thus
forming larger clumps; leaves which are subsessile and not amplexi-
caul, flat not revolute edges, sepals which are not lanceolate nor
acute; in the absence of black dots from sepals, petals, and anthers,
and by its five styles and 5-celled capsule.

12. Buchenrcedera sparsiflora, sp. n. Suffruticosa, infra
6 poll, alta, multo ramosa; rami divaricati, juvenes sericei; folia
conferta in parte superiore ramorum, 1| lin. longa, petiolo foliolis
subaequante; foliola cuneata, mucronulata, confertim denseque
sericea; stipuhe lineari-oblongae, acutae, petiolo subaequantes; flores
solitarii, axillares terminalesque; pedunculi 1-1J lin. longi; calyx
3 lin. longus, sericeus foliis similis, lobis deltoideis tubo brevioribus;
bracteae lineares, calyce breviores; vexillum sericeum externe, alis
carinaque longius; legumen pilosum, bis vel ter longius calyce;
flores atro-purpurei.

HABITAT. Natal. Summit of Bushmans Eiver Pass, 8-9000
ped. alt., April; If. tf. Evans, No. 716.

Differs from B. tenuifolia E. & Z. in inflorescence, and probably
in relative length of vexillum, also in indument; from B. trichodes
Presl in indument, shape of leaflets, length of bracts and vexillum,
and also in inflorescence.

13. Crotalaria dura, sp. n. Herbacea, erecta, parce ramosa,
pubescens; folia trifoliolata, petiolata, foliolis variantibus ex ob-
lanceolatis ad lineari-oblonga, mucronulatis, minute spisseque
punctatis superne, subtus pubescentibus, terminalibus 7-9 lin.
longis, lateralibus 6-7 lin. longis; petioli 3-6 lin. longi, petioluli
J-J lin. longi; stipulfe 0; inflorescentia terminalis in caulibus
ramisque; racemi laxe pauciflori; tubus calycis turbinatus, 1-1J
lin. longis, lobis subulatis, tubo longioribus; bractese lineares tarn
longSB qunm pedicelli; vexillum suborbiculatum, alse angusto-
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oblong©, carina late falcata; stylus falcatus, pubescens in dimidio
superiore ; legumen obliquo-oblongum, vel elliptico-oblongum,
cum reliquis styli persistentis, villosum, valvis duris cornieisque;
semina 4 ?; flores lutei.

HABITAT. Natal. Amongst grass on hill-side, Noodsberg,
2-3000 ped. alt., Nov.; J. M. Wood, No. 885. Same locality,
J. M. Wood, No. 4134; 5278, April; without locality, W. T. Get-
rard, No. 172 ?

Amongst South African species this appears to be nearest to
C. gloHfera, but differs from it in indument, shape and size of
leaves, number of flowers, shape, texture and indument of legume,
which is much more oblique than that of C. globifertt.

14. Printzia densifolia, sp. n. Caulis ?, rami teretes, fur̂ -
furosi; folia alterna, numerosissima versus superiorem partem
caulis, ovata, acuminata, rotundata basi, acriter profunde et dis-
tanter serrata, breviter petiolata, auriculata, glabra supra, minute
pubescentia in venis infra, 1-3 poll, longa, £-2 poll, lata, auriculo
folioso, subrotundo ex basi lata, serrato folio simili, 4-5 lin. diarn.;
inflorescentia axillaris terminalisque in brevibus racemis pauci-
floris; capitula 6 lin. longa; squam© involucrales imbricatre in
4-5 seriebus, exteriores breviores, omnes lanceolataB, longis pilis
lanatis fimbriatae prsesertim apice, radii 4-5 lin. longi; pappus
albus; fl. albi.

HABITAT. Natal. Blinkwater, near York, 3-4000 ped. alt.,
April, 1890; J. M. Wood, No. 4331.

This is a species quite distinct in general appearance from any
other known to us. As in P. auriculata, the leaves are amply
auricled, but in shape and indument they are quite different.
From P. pyrifolia it differs in shape and size of leaves, conspicuous
auricles, and total absence of tomentum on under side of the leaves.

15. Heteromma simplicifolia, sp. n. Caulis herbaceus,
striatus, pilosus, 2-2J ped. altus, 1-2 lin. diarn., ramis diffusis;
folia pauca alterna, inferiora decurrentia, angusto-oblongo, mucro-
nata, gradatim coarctantia petiolo alato, margine acriter dentato,
dentibus paucis, 1-2 poll, intervallis, 2-4 poll, longa, petiolum
includentia, £-} poll, lata, superiora linearioblonga, sessilia et
subamplexicaulia, omnia pilosa, subscabra, tenuiter ciliata, et di-
minuentia versus apicem caulis ramorumque ; corymbus laxe
paniculatus; capitula 20-80-flora; squam© involucrales pilos©;
achenia juvenia minute pubescentia; flores lutei.

HABITAT. Natal. Drakensberg Mts. near Polela river, 6-7000
ped. alt., February, 1896; M. S. Evans, No. 648.

This genus, as far as known to us, consists of two species only;
H. decwreiis, which inhabits the mountainous parts of Cape Colony,
and the present species, which differs in shape and cutting of leaves,
looseness of corymb, and number of florets in the head.

16. Eumorphia sericea, sp. n. Suffrutex erectus, ramosus,
18 poll.-2 ped. altus; rami lignosi, teretes, arachnoidei, veteriores
subglabri; folia fasciculata, fasciculis oppositis, utroque fasciculo
5-10 folia linearia, iutegra, sericea con tin en te, 2-6 lin. longa;
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capitula solitaria apice r am u lor am, 3 lin. longa, 4-5 lin. lata;
squamaB involucrales in pluribus seriebus, imbricataB, erectae,
sericeae, cum latis marginibus membranaceis; receptaculum con-
vexum, paleis onustum ; paleae membranaceae, achenia juvenia
amplectentes; radii ligulati, 3-dentati, 5-7 lin. longi, roseo-albi;
disci tubulosi, 5-dentati, tubo dilatato in parte superiore, lutei;
antheraB non caudatse; styli rami divergentes, truncati, minute
papillosi apice ; achenia glabra, striata; pappus 0.

HABITAT. Natal. Summit of Drakensberg, near Bushman's
River Pass, 8-10,000 ped. alt., April; M. S. Evans, No. 715.

A much-branched undershrub, assuming a rounded compact
form. Differs from E. Dregeana DC, the only other species of
the genus, in size, shape, and indument of leaves, which in this
species are not nearly so closely imbricated nor decussate, and in
its much larger flower-heads, which are always solitary.

17. Selago monticola, sp. n. Oaulis 2-8 ped. altus, lignosus,
erectus, ramosus, in parte superiore, teres, tenuiter pilosus; folia
sessilia, variautia ex linearibus ad lineari-oblonga, obtusa, papiliosa,
margine tenuiter acriterque dentato, solitaria in parte inferiore
caulis, fasciculata in parte superiore, utroque fasciculo 4-8-foliato,
2-6 lin. longa, 1-2 lin. lata; inflorescentia laxe corymbosus, cum
divisionibus breviter et dense floris apice; bracteae non attingentes
apicem loborum calycis; flores minuti, cum bracteis ovato-oblongis,
obtusis, coucavis, apice basique tantum ciliatis; calyx 5-fidus, lobis
subaBqualibus, tubo brevioribus, ciliatis; corolla 5-fida, tubo calyci
subaequante, lobis subaequalibus, obtusis tarn longis quam tubus;
capsula ovata, paullo longiore calyce.

HABITAT. Natal. Sources of Inyasuti river, Drakensberg Mts.,
6-7000 ped. alt., June, 1896; M. 8. Evans, No. 655.

Quite unlike any species represented in the Natal Government
Herbarium.

18. Wahlenbergia depressa, sp. n. Planta parva in caespiti-
bus densis confertis in saxis humidis jacens; caules tenuissimi,
ramosi, caespitosi, subrigidi, glabri, 2-8 poll, longi; folia alterna,
exstipulata, sessilia, linearia, ciliata, glabra supra, 2-4 lin. longa,
£ lin. lata; inflorescentia axillaris et terminalis, solitaria, pedunculi
f-1 lin. longi; calyx 5-lobatus, tubo obconico, 1 lin. longo, lobis
subulatis, ciliatis, bis vel ter longioribus tubo; corolla 5-lobata,
lobis ovatis, acutis, tubo ad faucem patente, lobis calycis subaequante
vel paullo longiore; stamina 5, filamenta subulata, anthers ob-
longaB, stylus 3-lobatus, minute pubescens, in parte superiore;
ovarium semi-inferum, 3-loculare, multis ovulis; capsulis vertice
loculicide 3-valvis; semina multa, longitudinale costata, fusca.

HABITAT. Natal. Near Van Reenen's Pass, Drakensberg Mts.
5-6000 ped. alt., March; J. M. Wood, No. 5977.

A small plant growing in dense tufts, and unlike any other
species of the genus known to us. The small flowers are pale blue.

19. Stachys rivularis, sp. n. Gaulis erectus, ramosus ex basi,
piloso-hispidus, 1 vel plures ped. altus; folia oblongo-deltoidea,
cordata basi, obtusa apice, inferiora breviter petiolata, superiora
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sessilia et niinora, margine crenato, tenuiter ciliata, pilosa infra in
venis, scabra supra, 5-10 lin. longa, 2-4 lin. lata; verticillastri
2-6-flori; calyx 5-dentatus, dentibus acuminatis, cum paucis pilis
disperses in costis; corolla bis longior calyce; flores albi cum
maculis roseis in segmento inferiore.

HABITAT. Natal. Sandy soil on banks of Mooi Eiver, 4550 ped.
alt., Dec. 1896; J. M. Wood, No. 6252.

This species seems to be near to S. nigricans Bth., but differs in
size and shape of leaves, cutting and indument of calyx, and relative
size of corolla. It also, Mr. Schlechter informs us, approaches near
to his 8. simplex, a species we have not seen.

20. Ornithogalum capillaris, sp. n. Bulbus ovoideus, 8-5 lin.
diam., plerumque cum 2 vel pluribus scapis, tunic© chartacese, ex-
teriores product®, J-1J poll, ultra bulbum; folia 8-6, partem
inferiorem caulis amplectentia, erecta, capillaria, glabra, ad 8 poll,
longa extendentia; pedunculi graciles, 2-2£ poll, longi ad pedi-
cellem infimum; racemi 2-3 poll, longi, laxe 8-12-flori, pedicellis
adscendentibus, infimis f-1 poll, longis; bracteae lanceolate, subu-
latflB ex basi lata, inferiores 2 lin. longce; perianthium album,
1J-2 lin. longum, segmentis oblongis, \ Tin. latis pluribus nervis,
non carinatum; stamina paullo breviora perianthio, filainenta
linearia; stylus gracilis, ovario non longior.

HABITAT. Natal. Near Newcastle; 3900 ped. alt., Jan. ; J. M.
Wood, No. 6511.

Differs from O. pilosus by size of bulb, colour of tunics, and
number of leaves, which are not ciliated ; and from O. inandense by
indument of leaves, length of peduncle, pedicels, and bracts, and
colour of flowers.

SHORT NOTES.

CHEVIOTLAND RUBI AND Rosa:. — Last August I collected the
following brambles and roses in Dist. 68 of Topographical Botany:—
Rubus rhamnifolius* Wh. & N. (one of the smaller forms). By
Eglinghaai Burn.—R. pulcherriniws* Neum. Alnmouth and neigh-
bourhood.—R. Selmeri* Lindeb. Eglingham.—It rusticayius* Merc.
Common.—R. daniciis* Focke. Woods above Alnwick.—R. mucro-
natus* Blox. Eglingham; Dunstanbuvgli Head. — R. infestm*
Weihe. Alnmouth.—R. Drejerv' G. Jensen. North of Alnwick.—
R. radula* Weihe (the type). Common from the R. Coquet to
Berwick, and from'Morpeth to Newcastle (South Northumberland,
67, Top. Bot.).—Var. c. echinatoidesr* Rogers. Dunstanburgh Head.
—R. Bellardi* Wh. & N. Hill above Eglingham.—R. dumetorum*
Wh. & N. Common.—Vars. a./e/m'* Weihe; and b. diversifulnn^
Lindl. Alnmouth.—R. cnnjlifolins* Sm. Common.—Var. b. cyclo-
phyllns* Lindeb. Alnmouth.— R. casius* L. Ho wick and Embleton.
Rosa pinipinelfijblia L. Alnwick.—R. mollis Sm. Common.—Var.
b. asndea Woods. Common.—R. tomentosa Sm. Very common.—
Var. g. sylvestris Woods. Between Belford and Berwick.— R. rubi-
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(jinosa L. Between Belford and Berwick. — R. glauca Vill. (type),
and var. i. Bakeri (Dese"gl.). Alnmouth. In this note I have put
an asterisk where the plant does not appear to have been previously
recorded for the vice-county. My father is responsible for the names.
—P. A. ROGERS.

EXTINCTION OF DEYEUXIA STRIOTA Kunth, var. BOREALIS (Laestad.).
—The severe gale of a few years ago, which caused such extensive
and deplorable damage to the pine and larch forests of Scotland, is
indirectly the cause to which may be attributed the disappearance
of the above grass. It was first discovered by me in the August of
1888 in a small swamp immediately to the north-east of the landing-
stage at Kiilin Pier, in Perthshire, as I was rushing through the
rain to catch the train which was waiting at Kiilin Pier Station.
Mr. F. T. Eichards, my companion, kindly delayed the train for a
few moments till I collected about a score of specimens of this rare
northern grass. I at once sent a specimen to Mr. Arthur Bennett,
enquiring if it was Deyeuxia strict a. He replied, " Yes, or borealis.11

Subsequently Prof. Hackel referred it to borealis, and under the
name which heads this notice I distributed it through the Exchange
Club in 1888. In 1891 I again visited the locality (which, on
account of its proximity to such a public way, I had refrained from
publishing), but found a saw-mill had been established in the im-
mediate vicinity. This year, to my dismay, I found the swamp
completely filled up with sawdust, and not a vestige of this alpine
grass to be seen. Nor was a protracted search along the southern
end of Loch Tay successful. I may add that the grass when
growing bears a somewhat close resemblance to Holcus lanatus, and
this resemblance was probably the cause of the grass escaping the
attention of the numerous botanists who must have passed the
swamp where both grasses grew together. A closer observation
will, however, show that the growth of the Deyeuxia is more rigid
and the panicle narrower, and of a darker tint. It will be remem-
bered that the dredging of the Forfarshire locality for marl is said
to have caused the extinction of Deyeuxia stricta and Eriophorum
alpinum.—G. CLARIDGE DRUCE.

A NEW BRITISH HYBRID SEDGE FROM SURREY.—Pfarrer G. Kiiken-
thal, of Grub a/F, near Coburg, has written to say that he recently
saw a "Carex vulpina91 collected by me at Witley (May 6th, 1889)
in Prof. Haussknecht's herbarium, which he pronounces' to be
C. vulpina x paniculata. I have kept a specimen, and see good
reasons for accepting this determination. The plant grew amon<» a
great quantity of 0. paniculata, together with a root or two°of
C. vulpina, which is quite rare in this part of the county, according
to my experience. When mounting it, I actually began to write
" Careso paniculate" on the sheet, though (believing at that time
that hybrid sedges were very uncommon, with two or three notable
exceptions, such as C. axillaris Good., 0. Boenninghausiana Weihe,
and C. xanthocarpa Degl.) I thought it to be only a remarkably
strong form of C. vulpina. I believe that I have also gathered
C paniculata x vulpina near the river Eden, below Ohiddington,
W. Kent, where both parents were plentiful (May 2nd, 1894). It
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was a strong, hassocky plant, with the glumes of a much darker
brown than I have ever seen in C. vulpina, but resembling it in
gener.il appaarance. Owing to the early time of year at which
both gatherings were made, no fruit was present; they were, in
fact, hardly in full flower.—EDWARD S. MARSHALL.

POTENTILLA NORVEGIGA L.—In two or three localities near to, and
on the Middlesex side of, the Thames, between Staines and Lale-
ham, I have observed this plant for some years past; but at the end
of August, in the present year, I have found it also on the Surrey
side of the river, growing sparingly on fallow land near Thorpe Lee,
Egham. Mr. G. Claridge Druce, to whom I sent specimens, states
that he has collected this species in Berks and in Bucks. — E.
FERGUSON SHEPHERD. ^

EUPHRASIA GRACILIS Fries. — On Sept. 13th, during the present
autumn, whilst looking over the vegetation covering a portion of
the northern limits of Ohobham Common, N.W. Surrey, my atten-
tion was attracted by the appearance of a Euphrasia, characterized
by its minutely delicate details of inflorescence and bracts, which
was quite new to me. My forwarding freshly-gathered specimens
of this to Messrs. F. Townsend and G. G. Druce resulted in both
these gentlemen readily concurring as to identity with the above-
named species.—E. FERGUSON SHEPHERD.

NITELLA OPACA IN WORCESTERSHIRE. — Mr. James Groves has
kindly looked at and determined as above a plant I gathered at
Newland, near Malvern, on July 20th. It was growing in con-
siderable quantity in a small meadow pond. It is, I believe, new
to the county.—RICHARD F. TOWNDROW.

THE MOSSES OF THE UPPER DOVEY.—The following mosses, col-
lected in the watershed of the Upper Dovey during the twelve
months ending last Whitsuntide, form a supplement to the list of
Merionethshire mosses published in this Journal for 1896, p. 830.
The nomenclature followed is that of The Student's Handbook <>J
British Mosses, by H. N. Dixon and the Bev. H. G. Jameson. My
thanks are due to Mr. Dixon for his kind help in determining several
species :—Sphagnum subsecundum Nees, var. turgidum C. M.—S. teres
Angstr. var. subteres Dixon. — S. cuspidatiun Ehrh. var. plumosum
N. & H.—Catharinea crisp a James. This rare British moss is locally
abundant on the banks of the Dovey, near its source.—Polytrichum
gracile Dicks. — Archidium alternifolium Schp. — Swartzia montana
Ldb.— Seligena pusilla B. & S.— Giimmia pulvinata Sm.— Barbula
spadicea Mitt.—B. rubella Mitt. var. dentata Braithw.—Trichostomum
crispulum Bruch. — T. mutabile Bruch. and var. littorale Dixon.—
T. nitidum Schp. — Encalypta ciliata Hoffm. — Anccctaugium com-
pactum Schwg.—Zijgodon lap panic us B. & S.—Orthotnchum anomaluni
Hedw. var. saxatile Milde.—0, eupulatum Hoffm.—Bartramia Oederi
Sw. — Philonotis fontana Brid. var. cowpacta Schp. — P. calcarea
Schp.—P. capillaris Ldb.—Mnium cuspid a turn Hedw.—M. serratum
Schrad. — Xeclcera pumila Hedw. var. Philippiana Milde. — Ptero-
gonium gracile Sw.—Thuidium delicatulum Mitt. Fairly abundant in
two localities: on the banks of the Dovey at an elevation of 1500 ft.,
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and in a little dingle much lower down the valley. 1 also gathered
it in June, 1897, on rocks at the waterfall at Rhiwargor, near Lake
Vyrnwy, Montgomeryshire. This very rare species was first found
in this country by Mr. Holt in 1885 at Tyn-y-groes, in Merioneth-
shire, and it has also been found in the Lake District.—Orthothecium
intricatum B. & S. — FAirhynchiwn Swartzii Hobk. — Hypnwn unci-
natum Hedw.—H. cupressiforme L. var. ericetorum B. & S., and var.
elatum B. & S. (cfr.).—H. eugyrium Schp.—MAY KOBERTS.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Orchidacearum Genera and Species. Exposuit FRITZ ERAENZLIN.
8vo. Vol. i. Pasc. 1-3, pp. 1-192. Berlin: Mayer and
Miiller. 1897. Price 60 pf. per sheet of 16 pages to sub-
scribers to the whole work; 70 pf. per sheet to subscribers to
single volumes.

THE number of species included in Lindley1 s Genera and Species
of Orchidaceous Plants is estimated by the author at 1980, and the
work was ten years in execution, it having proved " a most
laborious task to examine with the necessary care so large a
number of plants of a very intricate structure in a dried state."
Botanists have a better opportunity now than had Lindley of ex-
amining live orchids. Many species, in fact, owe their introduction
to science to the horticulturist, who, to his credit, is generally
liberal in supplying workers with fresh flowers, though not always
so willing to divulge the exact native locality of a new species. But
there are still many which are known only from dried specimens,
and the quantity of material has increased enormously since
Lindley's time. Add to this the increase in the literature of the
subject, and it becomes evident that a task which sixty years ago was
difficult and laborious is by no means less so now. It was on this
account that the greatest exponent of the order since Lindley, the
younger Reichenbach, shrank from, or at any rate made no attempt
at, a revision of the group as a whole —unless such revision exists in
MS. with his ill-fated collection at Vienna. One might have looked
to Kew or the British Museum for the much-desired continuation
of the Orchidaceous Plants and the Folia Orchidacea, and many
valuable contributions have emanated from both these institutions,
associated with the names of Eobert Brown, Sir Joseph Hooker,
and Messrs. Ridley and Bolfe. But it has been left to Berlin to
produce, in the fascicles now before us, the beginning of a modern
account of the genera and species of orchids. We say " the
beginningfl advisedly. The 192 pages contain about 170 species.
Bentham, in the Genera Plantarum, fourteen years ago, gave
between 4500 and 5000 as the number then known, and his
estimate would fall considerably below the mark at the present day.
Observing the same proportion, therefore, Prof. Kraenzlin may look
forward to a work of nearly 6000 pages! Six volumes are contem-
plated, and the distribution of the tribes is partly announced in
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the very few words of introduction to be found on the inside of the
cover of the first fascicle. Vol. i. contains " Cypripediea and
Ophrydea"; vol. ii. " Dendrobiea and the BuibophyUinece" ; vol. iii.
" the Monopodials"; while " t h e distribution of the remaining
groups among the vols. iv. to vi. cannot be fixed with absolute
certainty."

The book begins very abruptly. Presumably an introduction
will be at some time forthcoming, and will perhaps include an
ordinal diagnosis. But the bare expression "Diaiidrte" needs
elaboration or explanation, especially as the other sub-order " Mo-
nandne Orchidacese" is characterized by nearly a page of descrip-
tion. The omission was probably an oversight, and is, we regret
to find, only one of numerous iustances, which are evidences of in :
sufficient care, due perhaps to a too hasty publication. Thus, in
the clavis to the first section of Cypripediiim, (Calceolaria), the third
species is C. llenryi Franchet; this turns out to be an error for
C7. Henryi Eolfe, which is quoted on p. 17 from the Kew Bulletin
of 1592! The references as a whole are very bad: it is hardly
possible to look at any one page without finding something wrong,
inappropriate, or inconsistent. Cypripedium in the list of syno-
nyms which follows the account of a species is written in full, or
variously contracted to Cypriped., Cyprip., Cypr., Cyp., or C. We
think the reference to the accepted specific name should imme-
diately follow the author's name before the diagnosis. If, how-
ever, it is placed after the latter, it should be typographically
distinguished from the synonyms ; by putting everything in italics,
as Dr. Kraenzlin does, nothing is distinct. The arrangement and
punctuation of the synonymy, as well as the actual citations, leave
much to be desired. The most lately published pages afford
similar instances. Thus, on p. 185, in the clavis of the Macro-
ceratitm section of Habenaria, species 10 is " H. Melvillei Bchb.
f." ; on the next page it reads, " H. Melvillei Bidley." The correct
citation is II. Melvillii Bidiey, while the collector was H. 0. Dent,
not " Deus," and the specimen was from herb. Cosmo Melvill, not
" Oorreo Melville/1 In the diagnosis the plant is described as
" foliis paucis (?) " " spica ?—" ; but Mr. Eidley's original descrip-
tion in this Journal is not doubtful on these points: he says " folia
duo," " flores duo magni,11 and Dr. Kraenzlin might have seen the
type at the British Museum, where he is always a welcome visitor.
On p. 188 H. Priwjlei B. L. Bobinson is kept up as a distinct
species, but, singularly enough, appears again with the same
reference as a synonym of H. macroceratitis on p. 192. As the
species was described from a single number of Pringle's Mexican
plants, and the number is cited under the species with no sugges-
tion that it is only " in part,11 it is difficult to see that this can be
anything but a blunder.

We fear these symptoms of hasty production are not confined
to the literary side of the work. Reviewers in the Gardeners'
Chronicle and the Orchid lie view have shown, and with good reason,
that the views taken of the species of Ct/priprdium and their
affinities are open to criticism. As regards generic distinctions,
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which, after all, must, within limits, be largely matter of personal
opinion until we get some more concrete notion of what is a genus,
Dr, Kraenzlin follows Bentham in his delineation of Diandrte;
except that he includes Selenipedium with Gypripedium. A serious
omission is that of any reference to a paper by Mr. Rolfe in the
Orchid Review for 1896, where an arrangement of that suborder is
sketched out, and three new genera are proposed.

Finally, we must take exception to the publication of MS.
names in a list of synonyms; it serves no useful purpose, and
there are enough synonyms already. The citation of " Orchis
longicornu Pavon MSS. in herb. Boissier-Barbey," adds nothing to
our knowledge of Habcnaria macroceratitis; and " Orchis tragodes
Steven MSS.," " Serap. neglecta de Forest MSS.,11 are other
examples of this pernicious habit.

Besides the Diandrae, the three fascicles already issued include
part of the tribe Ophrydea, viz. the whole of the section Ophrydina,
with five genera: Ophrys, Orchis, Serapias, Aceras, and Anacamptis,
and the beginning of section Habenariea, including Neotinea and
twenty species of Habenaria.

Dr. Eraenzlin's diagnoses, which are, of course, in Latin, are
sufficiently full, and we are glad to note that he gives measure-
ments. They are followed by critical and other remarks in German,
and, with the exception of the synonymy, the text on the whole is
clear and well arranged. It is with some regret that we are unable
to review the parts more favourably; but a work of such im-
portance demands the very utmost care in production as well as in
elaboration. We would suggest that a careful monograph of one
of the tribes would be a more useful and more permanent contribu-
tion to orchidology than a hasty, and therefore necessarily incom-
plete and inaccurate, revision of the whole order.

A. i>. l i .

Synoptical Flora of North America. Vol. i., part i., fascicle n.
PolypetalaB from the Caryophyllacese to the Polygalace®.
By ASA GRAY, LL.D., continued and edited by BENJAMIN
LINCOLN ROBINSON, Ph.D., with the collaboration of WILLIAM
TRELEASE, JOHN MERLE COULTER, and LIBERTY HYDE BAILEY.
Issued June 10, 1897. New York, Cincinnati and Chicago :
American Book Company. London: W. Wesley. 8vo pp
ix-xvi, 207-606.

An Illustrated Flora of the Northern United States, Canada, and the
British Possessions. By NATHANIEL LORD BRITTON and Hon.
ADDISON BROWN. Vol. n. Portulacace® to Menyanthace®.
New York: Scribner. 8vo, pp. 1-643. 1897.

WE regret that, by an oversight, the first part of the Synoptical
Flora, which was published Oct. 10, 1895, received no notice in
these pages. As a continuation of Dr. Gray's work, mainly in
accordance with his traditions—vol. n., it will be remembered,
appeared in two parts during Gray's life-time in 1878 and 1884
it cannot fail to be of interest and importance, apart from its local
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value, to those who regard Gray as the greatest American syste-
matist; and the more recent and in some respects more useful
11/ustrated Flora does not render the Synoptical Flora unnecessary.
The fact that Dr. Robinson has been fortunate enough to secure
the co-operation of such men as Dr. Trelease, Dr. Coulter, and
Prof. L. H. Bailey—whose masterly monograph of Vitacea is a
model of what such things should be—gives a special value to his
undertaking, and shows that, while following on the lines of earlier
workers, the most competent authorities on certain groups have
thrown in their lot with him.

If one had to sum up the relative merits of the two Floras in a
single sentence, it would probably be said that Dr. Britton's was
the more useful for the field, and Dr. Robinson's for the herbarium
and library. Dr. Britton's has the great advantage of having an
illustration of every species, and this, in spite of the weight of the
paper on which the volumes are printed, renders the book an in-
valuable travelling companion. Dr. Eobinson and his colleagues
give a much more extended bibliography of their plants, both under
genera and species, although they do not give dates as Dr. Britton
does—an omission which deteriorates from the usefulness of their
citations. A combination of the two works, were such a thing
possible, would result in a practically perfect Flora; as it is we may
be thankful for the many excellences manifested by each.

The want of agreement which, in spite of all that they have
written on the subject, still exists among American botanists with
regard to nomenclature is emphasized by the appearance of these
books. We cited Dr. Britton's present views when noticing the
first part of his Flora/" Dr. Eobinson treats the matter more
briefly; he contents himself by saying that "well-known generic
names have in some cases been conserved on the ground of usage,
notwithstanding lack of priority": and "in the matter of specific
names, the aim has been to follow the so-called Eew Rule, except
when it leads to indefiniteness." We confess that we have never
been able to understand " the so-called Eew Rule," nor do we know
that it has been officially formulated. Our own sympathies, with
certain exceptions taken in the notice already cited, are with Dr.
Britton; but Dr. Eobinson is fully justified in his criticism of the
result of the precipitous and ill-considered action of the American
reformers, which, as he truly says, "has led to the hasty restoration
of a considerable number of names which have been again as quickly
abandoned." Even names published in the List of Pteridophyta,
&c. (1893-4) are set aside by Dr. Britton in his Flora in favour of
yet more recent combinations, and it is evident from certain contri-
butions to American periodicals that the game is still being carried
on with spirit.

We are especially pleased to notice that Dr. Robinson's book
does not countenance the introduction of trinominals for varieties
in the manner which has become fashionable in American books.
The omission of the abbreviation "var." between the specific and

~ Journ. Bot. 1897, 202.
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varietal appellation saves but little space, and to print, as Dr.
Britton does, "Dodecatheon Meadia Frenchii," is calculated to
mislead. Innovations like these afford striking testimony to the
ingenuity of the American mind, but they do not add materially to the
progress of science. Another point in Dr. Eobinson's favour is that
he does not encumber his pages with bogus "English" names,
which serve no useful purpose : any one who is sufficiently advanced
to talk of the " Wing-stemmed Ludwigia," to cite one of Dr. Brit-
ton's names, is not likely to be deterred from speaking of Ludwigia
alata.

We are surprised to see that no more exact date of publication
than the year is given by Dr. Britton for his Flora; we would sug-
gest that a definite statement as to this for each part should appear
with the concluding volume, which, we are glad to hear, may be
expected almost immediately.

Traiti de Botanique comprenant Vanatomie et la physiologic vegetates et
Us families naturelles. Par L. COURCHET. 2 vols. 8vo, pp. viii,
1320, figs. 514. Paris: Bailliere et Fils. 1897. Price 18 fr.

M. COURCHET is Natural History Professor at the J^cole Supe-
rieure de Pharmacie, Montpellier, and the treatise on botany now
under review is a resume of the course of lessons which for the last
seven years he has provided for the students at that institution.
The method adopted in teaching, having been attended with excel-
lent results, has been followed in the book. The latter, like many
modern text-books, is divided into two parts—General and Special;
and the first is by far the more satisfactory, a remark which also
applies to similar works. Botanique Generate occupies pages 1-176,
and supplies a fair introduction to the science, comprising an ac-
count of the general morphology of seed-plauts, including internal
structure and function (L e. anatomy and physiology). The various
members of the plant form the subjects of successive chapters in
the usual sequence, and the author makes a point of including a
brief account of the physiology of each organ; but physiology as a
whole is most inadequately treated, and the student will get but
a poor idea of the plant as a living thing, adapting itself in an
infinite variety of ways to innumerable sets of conditions. The
rest of the work is devoted to Botanique Sp^ciale, and is thus
distributed among the great divisions:—Thallophytes, pp. 177-307;
Bryophytes, 808-319; Vascular Cryptogams, 820-862; Phanero-
gams, 863-1295. A little sum in subtraction shows that nearly
three parts of the work is given to a consideration of the families
and orders of seed-plants. We are much impressed with the value
of systematic botany, i. e. morphology in detail and the comparative
value of the various organs in the study of affinity, with the geo-
graphical distribution of the groups thus determined. But, however
successful M. Courchet may have found his method of treating the
subject, it does not in our opinion justify the distribution we have
indicated, and the great preponderance given to one group, even
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though that be generally conceded to represent the most advanced
types.

Some omissions are quite surprising. Thus, while Eurotium is
described as a typical ascomycetous fungus, there is no suggestion
of a possibility of the existence of sexual organs or a sexual process;
and the only mention of Collema is as an instance pf a gelatinous
lichen. Hepatics are dismissed in four pages, and the account con-
sists mainly of a description of a by no means typical example, viz.
Marchantia. Mosses are as badly treated. Phanerogams are intro-
duced as " plants in which the organs of sexual reproduction, always
highly differentiated, alone or accompanied by accessory organs,
constitute a flower." The all-important idea of the seed does not
enter into the definition.

We wonder how M. Courchet and his pupils got through the
exhaustive list of natural orders which make up the bulk of the
book. It is stated in the preface that the students took a real
pleasure in the natural sciences, and we hope the remark applies
also to this branch. But we are of the opinion that more pleasure,
and profit too, would have been derived from a careful comparative
study of one-fifth of the number of orders, and those by preference
native. The best feature of the book is the illustrations, which are
abundant and on the whole good; many are old friends, used with-
out any acknowledgment of their source. A B E

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*

Bot. CentraJhlatt (No. 43). — A. Kattein, • Der morphologische
Werth des Centralcylinders der Wurzel.' — (No. 44). E. H*L.
Krause, ' Floristische Notizen.'—(No. 45). L. J. Erikson, « Zur
Biologie und Morphologie von Ranunculus illyricus.' — (No. 46).
J. Bornmiiller, ' Rhamnus orbiculata Bornm.'

Bot. Gazette (80 Oct.).—H. J. Webber, * Fecundation of Zamia
and pollen-tube apparatus of Ginkgo* (1 pl.)« — L. S. Cheney,
'North American Species of Amblystegiim' (3 pi.).—W. W. Bailey,
1 Vernation of Careya.' — T. D. A. Cockerell, 'Abnormal leaves and
flowers.' — A. P. Anderson, • Stomata on bud-scales of Abies pecli-
nata.9

Bot. Zeitung (16 Nov.). — E. Meissner, ' Uber das mehrjahrige
Wachsen der Kiefernadeln.'

Bull. Soc. R. Bot. Belg. (11 Nov.).—T. Durand & E. Wildeman,
1 Materiaux pour la Flore du Congo' (4 pi.).

Bull. Torrey Club (30 Oct.).—J. B. Ellis & M. Everhardt, 'New
Fungi' (Agyriella, gen. nov.).—A. A. Heller, 'Plants of New Mexico.1

—S. E. Jeiliffe, • Cryptogams found in the air.'

• The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers
or title-pages, bat it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of
publication.
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Erythea (29 Oct.). — C. A. Piper, Rubiis Hesperius, sp. n. — C.
Purdy, 'New W. American Lilies.'

Gardeners1 Chronicle (20 Nov.).—Ciropegia Woodi (fig. 104).
Journal de Botanique (16 Sept.). — J. Bechin & R. Sebille,

'Excursion bryologique dans la Haute Tarentaise.'—P. Genty!
Carduus Gentianus.—G. Sauvageau, 'Algues du Golfe de G a s c o n '
(cont.). °

Journ. Linn. Soc. (1 Nov.).—W. & G. S. West, 'Desmids from
Singapore' (2 pi.).—E. Horrell, 'Number of sterigmata and spores
in Atjaricus campestris• (1 pi.). — Miller Christy, 'Primula elatior in
Britain' (map).

Malpighia (fasc. vi.-viii.). — 0. Avetta & V. Casoni, ' Aggiunto
alia Flora Parmense.1—0. Saccardo, 'Sulla Volutella ciliata' (lpl.).
— C. Poma, 'Le Orchidee del Messico.' — 0. Avetta, Puccinia
Lojlcajana. — G. Bresadola & P. A. Saccardo, ' Enumerazione dei
Funghi della Valesia.' — L. Nicotra, ' Sul Calendario di Flora dell'
Altipiano Sassarese.1—K. Dinter, 'Noterelle botaniche dalP Africa
meridiem ale.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Nov.). —E. v. Wettstein, 'Die Nomen-
claturregeln der Beamten des Koniglich bot. Gartens zu Berlin.'
0. Miiller, ' Synopsis generis Harrisonia.'—J. Palacky, ' Zur Flora
von Centralasien' (concl.). — V. Schiffner, ' Bryologische Mittheil-
ungen aus Mittelbohmen.'—A. v.Degen, Forsythia europaa, Wulfenia
Baldacciiy spp. nn.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, tic.

THE Annuaire du Conservatoire et du Jardin botaniques de Geneve
of which the first volume has just made its appearance is the
official organ of the institutions referred to. This first instalment
contains papers by M. C. Arvet-Touvet on Hieracia and on a new
genus (Crepidopsis) of Cichoriacca; Prof. Crepin revises the roses
of some old Swiss herbaria; Dr. Kranzlin describes two new
Habenarias; and M. Briquet gives the Report of the Garden and
of the Delessert Herbarium for 1896.

IN the last part (Nov. 11) of the Bulletin de la Societe Royale de
Botanique de Belgique Messrs. Durand & De Wildeman begin what
is likely to be an important contribution to our knowledge of African
plants, under the title "Mat^riaux pour la Flore du Congo." The
help of numerous specialists has been obtained—amon» these we
note Dr. Stapf, who will undertake the Apocynea, except the genus
Landolphia, which will be contributed by " M. le directeur Thyselton
Dyer." Dr. Dyer has been working at Landolphia since 1882, and
was engaged in monographing it in 1893, so it may be hoped that
before long the elaboration of the genus (which is not a large one)
may be completed. Three excellent plates accompany the paper in
the Bidletin.

2 K 2
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ONE of the boldest statements we have seen for some time is
that at the foot of a picture of a group of Pyrcthrum uliginosum. in
the Sketch for Nov. 10—''Old-fashioned Michaelmas Daisies, from
which many of our Chrysanthemums have been derived M!

Mu. JAMES GOLDIE, of Guelph, Ontario, has just published
privately the diary of the expedition on foot through Upper
Canada, undertaken by his father, John Goldie, in 1819. We
gave some account of Goldie's life in this Journal for 1886,
pp. 272-4; the present elegant little brochure is of interest, not
so much from a botanical standpoint—Goldie's botanical journal
was destroyed by fire—as for the information it contains as to the
features of the country visited. An excellent portrait forms a
frontispiece to the little volume.

AT the opening meeting of the Linnean Society on Nov. 4, Sir
John Lubbock read a paper "On the Attraction of Flowers for
Insects,'1 which dealt chiefly with the points raised in three recently
published memoirs by Prof. Plateau, who had attempted to show
that the scents and not the colours of flowers serve to attract
insects. Sir John Lubbock explained that his view, like that of
Spreugel and Darwin, was that to insects flowers were indebted for
both their scent and colour. Not only had the present shapes and
outlines, colours, the scent, and the honey of flowers been gradually
developed through the unconscious selection exercised by insects;
but this applied even to minor points, such as the arrangement of
lines, and the different shades of colour. Prof. Plateau had recorded
a series of experiments on the dahlia, in which he showed that bees
come to these flowers even when the ray-florets have been removed.
Discussing this point, Sir J. Lubbock said it was somewhat singular
that ho should have selected as proving that insects are entirely
attracted by scent a flower which had, so far as he knew, no scent
at all. He gave several reasons for disputing the conclusions drawn
by Prof. Plateau from his experiments, and recorded others made
by himself which refuted them. He had selected species of flowers
in which the scent is in one part and the coloured leaves in another,
as, for instance, the Eryngium amethystlnum. This flower is sur-
rounded by brilliant blue bracts; and he found that if the two
parts were separated, the bees came more often to the bracts than
they did to the flowers themselves. He maintained, therefore, that
the observations of Prof. Plateau did not in any way weaken the
conclusions which had been drawn by Sprengel, Darwin, and others,
and that it was still clear that the colours of flowers serve to guide
insects to the honey, and in this way secure cross-fertilization.

THE third fascicle of the Messrs. Linton's " Set of British
Hieracia," which has just been distributed, contains, as its pre-
decessors, a majority of endemic forms. Fourteen numbers, com-
prising eight species and six varieties, are found only in the British
Isles. Of the rest, five occur in Scandinavia and six in other parts
of Europe. The following note accompanies the fascicle:—"H.
petiolatwn, referred to in Mr. Hanbury's Monograph, p. 28, is fairly
abundant in Glen Derry, at between 2000 and 3000 ft. alt., where
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alone it has been so far observed. // . callistophyllum occurs in
Argyll, W. Inverness, Forfarshire, and perhaps in Dumfriesshire.
I], anglicum var. acittifoliwn, mostly found in Aberdeenshire, occurs
at high altitudes as Cairntoul, and also frequently as a woodland
and riverside plant. H. LanywelUnse, since its first discovery in
Caithness, has been found typical in the Moffat Hills, Dumfries.
H. lasiophyllum differs from most of our list in being a Central
European rather than a Scandinavian species. It is fairly frequent
in the Grampians and in parts of Wales and two or three adjoining
English counties. H. murorum var. sarcophyllum: this plant has
been twice submitted to Herr Dahlstedt, who regards it as best
placed under sarcophylliun, though not exactly the type. It occurs
here and there in the Moffat Hills. 11. eiiprepes is rare, though
widely distributed in Scotland, being found in Perthshire and
Dumfriesshire (Moffat); lately it ha3 been discovered in N.E. Ire-
land. H. vulyatum var. maculatum, treated by Fries (Epicr.) as
synonymous with / / . vulyatum, is, in England and generally over
Europe, a plant of botanical gardens or an escape. We issue
No. 69 as H. yothicum Backh., because we know the British plant
to which Backhouse applied Fries's name; whilst it is now un-
certain what plant Fries exactly meant, and Scandinavian students
of the genus have in consequence given up his name, a course in
which we readily concur. Backhouse's variety latifolium is perhaps
no more than a broad-leaved form, connected with the type by
intermediates; its distinctness is, however, satisfactorily evidenced
under the test of cultivation. / / . Oywcni is described in the Journal
of Botany, 1897, p. 407."

THE Irish Naturalist for October contains a biography and
portrait of the late WILLIAM ARCHER, F.R.S., who died in Dublin
on August 14. Mr. Archer was born 6 May, 1830, and was one
of the founders (in 1849) of the Dublin Microscopical Club, and
later took an important part in the meetings of the Dublin Natural
History Society, in whose Proceedings many of his papers were pub-
lished. His work was mainly devoted to the Desmidincca; Mr.
William Frazer, in the biography already referred to, says:
"When following out his favourite investigations, which related
in greater part to the Desmidiacm and allied groups, he made long
journeys to distant parts of Ireland, wherever he considered there
was promising ground for their discovery. He also obtained ex-
ceptional acquaintance with German, as well as with Danish and
other Scandinavian languages, and developed decided artistic talent
far making accurate drawings of these minute and interesting forms,
the life-history of which he devoted himself to work out and place
on record. The writer is aware that many sleepless nights were
spent in ceaseless observations of the conjugation and development
of these objects; he thought himself well repaid if he could add
something new to science, or contribute to clear up a dubious point
respecting their growth.0 Mr. Archer also published papers in the
Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science, and elsewhere* three
contributions from his pen appear in this Journal for 1871. In
1871 Mr. Archer was elected F.E.S., and in 1876 he was appointed
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Librarian to tho Royal Dublin Society, from which post he retired
in 1H(J5.

WE regret that space will not allow us this month to notice the
Memorials, Journal and Hotaniral ('orrespunilence of Charles i 'anlale
HabiwjtoH (Cambridge: Macmillan & Howes), which Mrs. Babington
has brought together in a handsome volume. To her kindness wo
aro indebted for tho excellent portrait of the late Professor which
will form tho frontispiece to the Journal for this year, and which
is reprinted from the Memorials.

DK. Friedrich August Fliickigor, tho distinguished pharmacolo-
gist, died at Berne on December 11,189-1, and a Fliickiger Memorial
Fund was started early in the following year. After much delibe-
ration, the Committee responsible for the application of the Fund
decided to perpetuate the momory of the deceased professor in two
wa) s—first, by awarding a gold medal for distinguished services in
tho promotion of pharmaceutical research; and second, by making
grants in aid of research or for kindred purposes, or by giving
prizes. Tho present year was iixed by tho Committee as tho date
of the first award of tho medal. Tho German and Swiss Pharma-
ceutical Associations (Apothokor-Vercin) aro alternately to serve as
tho moans of communication between tho trustees of tbe Fund and
tho recipients of tho medal, and at the recent meeting of tho Gorman
Apotheker-Vorein at Strasburg, tho President—Herr Frolich—
announced that it had been decided to award the first modal to
Mr. E. M. Holmes.

FKOM an article on the award in the Pharmaceutical Journal
wo loarn that Mr. Holmes was born at Wendover, in JJucking-
hamBhiro, a little village at tho foot of tho Cbiltorn Hills,
on .January 2'J, 18-ltf. Ho received his scholastic education at
Boston and Winiboine, and even during his early years manifested
a groat fondnoHH for flowers; at the ago of fourteen ho was ap-
prenticed to a pharmacist in Chcyno Walk, Chelsea. In 1808 he
obtained the Pharmaceutical Society's bronze modal for an herbarium
collected during tho preceding twelve months. Ho had previously
(18(iO) boon awarded certificates in chemistry and pharmacy, botany
and materia moilica, at the Society's School of Pharmacy, and in
duo course ho passed both tho Minor and Major examinations and
bocamo registered as a pharmaceutical chemist. Ho began business
in Plymouth, but commerce had no charms for him, and much of
his time was devoted to the study of the flora of tho district. In
1872 Mr. Holrncs was appointed Curator of the Pharmaceutical
S i t ' M i B l b iti h i h h till h l d s
1872 Mr. Holrncs was appointed Curator of the Pharmaceutc
Society's Musoum in Bloomabury, a position which ho still holds,
and in which ho has rendered great services to economic botany.

MR. J. B. CAKKUTIIKKH has junt started for Ceylon, where ho
has been commissioned by the Planters' Association to undertako
investigations into plant diseases.
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TOME RARE SPECIES OF MYOETOZOA.

BY ARTHUR LISTER, F.L.S.

mia foliicola, n. sp. A species of Badhamia belon^in"
Wwith free spores, which appears to have been hitherto
m, was obtained in considerable abundance in Wan stead
ex, in September, 1896. It was found iu rather large
cattered over an area of several yards, on deeply-strewn
i of sycamoro and Spanish chestnut. The sporangia are

xemispherical, 0*5-1 mm. diam., sessile and rather crowded*
•re pyriform on orange-brown stalks 0*2 ram. long, standing
F singly or in clusters of three to six. The colour is dark
violet, or softly iridescent in conseqnence of the membranous

ingium-wall being free from deposits of lime; the grey colour
Tcaused, as seen under the microscope, by reflections from the

Smutely plicate wall. The capillitium is of the usual Badhamia
Character, forming a network of broad strands, but is almost
destitute of lime. The free spores are violet-brown, very minutely
warted, and closely resemble those of B. pankea Rost, On some
of the leaves an orange-brown sclerotium was observed * this
revived after being in water for a few hours, and the yellow
plasmodium spread over the leaves for a couple of days, when
it changed to sessile sporangia similar to those gathered in

I the Park in all respects, except that the lime in the capillitium
was more abundant. Another gathering was obtained on a large
heap of dead leaves at Highcliff, Lyine Regis, on 18th February,
1897. The sporangia were all sessile, and grey with an iridescent
shot, exactly resembling those found in Essex.

There is a specimen in the Strassburg collection which closely
resembles our gatherings in the grey, membranous sporangium-wall
and in the broad network of the capillitium almost destitute of lime
The sporangia are sessile on the stalks and refuse skins of ^rapes'
It may be the same species, but in our ignorance of the colour of
the plasmodium it is difficult to bo certain, for, in common with
our gatherings, it agrees in all other characters, except iu the
habitat, with some limeless forms of Badhamia pankea Rost It
was named Badhamia verna Rost. = syn. Physarum vernttm Somf
Accepting the specimen as a type of that species, I suggested that
B. verna was a form of B. panioea (Brit. Museum C a t a l o g nf
Mycetozoa, 34). prof. A. lilytt, of Christiania, baa kindly supplied
me with part of the original type of Physamn vmium, gathered bv
Somraerfolt in 1827.. It is a true P/u^ntm, as shown in the de
sonption of the species in the sequel, and has no resemblance to our
gatherings or to the Strassburg specimen above mentioned I take
this opportunity to correct my suggestion with regard to Badhamia
verna in the B. M. Catalogue.

I propose the name of Badhamia foliicola on account of the
plasmodium inhabiting dead leaves, and this feature, together with
1- yellow colour as contrasted with the white plasmodSlm of

B. pamceat are the grounds tor claiming it as a new species.
JOURNAL* OP BOTANY.—VOL. 85. [JUNE, 1897,1
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B. MAGNA Peck. Mr. F. L. Harvey has
Museum a specimen of this rare species gathere
U.S.A., by Mr. C. W. Knight, in October, 1890. ! « •
slightly from those of Peck's type in being more distinct
under high magnification.

B. DKCIPIENS Berk. A specimen of this species 1:
submitted to me for inspection by Mr. Robert E. Fries,
It was found by him in Wermhind, Kweden, in 1896, on ^
it closely resembles Curtis's type from $. Carolina in the S
collection. This appears to be the second recorded gatli
Europe.

B. HumaiNosA Host. A large form of tins species was fi
Bryn Dinas Mawddry, North Wales, in Sept. 1895. The sp
are globose, 0-8 mm. diam., flattened and somewhat umbi
beneath, on stout cylindrical stalks about 0*5 mm. long.
plasmodium was bright yellow, spreading over moss and ro
An abundant gathering of the usual pyriform type was obtain
by Mr. E. B. Salmon in Ep^ing Forest on Nov. 21st, 1890.
the English gatherings of this species I have met with have the
spores marked with strong warts or broken bands which distinguish
var. /J. dictijohpora from var. a. getadna,

PIIVSARUM VEIINUM Somf. Plasmodivm probably white. Sporangia
sessile, more or less crowded, hemispherical or somewhat elongated
plasmodiocarps; white, or iridescent from the absence of lime in
the sporangium-wall; occasionally seated on a membranous whitish
hypothallus. ('apillitium of numerous small angular white lime,
knots connected by many branching hyaline threads. Sometnn
the lime-knots are large and branching, or confluent, forming
pseudo columella. Spores spinulose (magnified 1600 times), "
violet-brown inclining to red, 8-12 fi diam.

Hab. On dead leaves and twigs.
Part of the type of this species from Sommerfelt's herbarium

named by himself and gathered at Christiania in May, 1827, has
been furnished me by Prof. A. Blytt. It is perfectly matured,, but
the sporangia are mostly broken, and the white capillitmm with
its numerous lime-knots projects in Hitle heaps above the ruptured
sporangium-wall. Although the lime-knots are usually small and
angular, they vary much iu size, and are sometimes branched with
few connecting hyaline threads, approaching the eapillitium of
Iktilhamin in form ; this circumstance may have led Rostatinski to
include it under the latter genus in his monograph as Badhamia
verna. On the one hand, it is ulliud to rhysnmw dm-reuw, winch
it resembles in the sessile plasniodiocavps as well as in the capil-
litium; in the latter species we often meet with a capilhtmm
consisting of a network of broad threads charged with lime almost
throughout with true Bodhamia character. On the other hand, it
is allied to Phytarum compreasum in the dark spores. We have met
with the form'during many years. In Kpping Forest it is rather
abundant on dead holly-leaves. Here the sporangia are most
frequently of iridescent-purple colour from the absence of lime
in the walls, but others have the walls charged with lime. We
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have gathered the iridescent form at Lynton, N. Devon, and in
Wanstead Park, Essex. At Lyme Regis and also in N. Wales the
species occurs with white and usually widely-scattered sporangia,
the iridescent form being less common. There are specimens* in
the Kew collection from Aiken, N. Carolina; Cuba, Madras, and
Paraguay, placed under the name of Physarum cinereunt, which
would now be referred to P. vernuw. But the capillitium usually
contains small angular lime-lmots filled with large lime-granules
1-2 /j. diam., which often coalesce into a vitreous mass. The knots
are sometimes large and unite into a pseudo-columella, or, again,
the capillitium has the character of Badhamia, as in the case of
P. cinereum, mentioned above. The spores, however, are always
constant in their dark colour, and before receiving Sommerfelt's
type I had contemplated publishing an account of the form as a
dark-spored variety of P. cinereum, which is normally characterized
by its pale spores; it is satisfactory, however, to be able to trace
it to a species already named, for notwithstanding the intermediate
place it holds between its two companions, rendering some gatherings
difficult to determine, yet the main characters are constant.

P. PENETRALU Eex. I have received a gathering of this Phy-
sarum from Dr. E. Nyman, who collected it in the -Kungsgarten,
Upsala, on July 31st, 1895. The species is remarkable in the
slender flesh-coloured stalk being prolonged as a columella through
more than half the length of the sporangium. The present speci-
men corresponds in all respects with Dr. Rex's type. This is the
'tard recorded European gathering. The specimen in the Strass-
jprg collection referred to in B. M. Cat. Myc. 49, has no locality
iven, and no name of the collector; this in itself implies that it is
/ot of foreign origin. The other record is British. A small group

/of nine sporangia on Jungermannia on a pine-stick was collected by
Prof. I. Bayley Balfour at Moffat about the year 1879, but the
identity of the species was not discovered until last year. The
sporangia were all mounted in glycerine jelly on two slides; one
of these is in the Royal Herbarium, Edinburgh, the other is in my
own collection.

P. MURINUM List. Dr. Nyman has furnished me with a specimen
of this species, gathered by himself in the Kungsgarten, Upsala,
July 31st, 1895. It is the sessile form similar to the specimen
from Moffat referred to in B. M. Cat. Myc. 42. This is the second
recorded European gathering.

P. CALIDRIS List. An interesting form of this species was
obtained at AVitley, Surrey, in Sept. 1896. The sporangia are
nearly all sessile, a few having short stalks with characteristic red
colour and translucence. The capillitium is almost of Badhamia
type, with few hyaline threads ;' the sporangia are strongly
rugose. In the capillitium and sporangium-wall the gathering
resembles the type of P. nodidosum Cke. & Balf. from S. Carolina'
referred to in B.M. Cat. Myc. 52. An extensive gathering near
Amesbury, Wilts, in Aug. 1895, has slender capillitium, with the
lime-knots almost absent in some sporangia. Other specimens

p 2
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have a capillitiuin intermediate between these two extremes, and
show a variation in this character, greater perhaps than in the
different varieties of P. nutaua Pors. The proof thus afforded of
the specific identity between /'. noduhsum and the Lyme Regis
gathering first described in 1891 under the name of P. calidris
(/.. c. 52) shows that the former name should take precedence.

P. VIRRSCENS var. /i. OKSCURUM. A gathering of this marked
variety was obtained under a clump of hollies in Epping Forest,
near Loughton, on Nov. 53rd, 1890. It was on a holly-leaf, and is
similar to the specimen figured B. M. Cat. Myc. PI. xx. B, except
that the sporangia arc all subglobose and somewhat scattered, and
that the capillitinm is less profuse.

CHONDMODERMA BOANBNHB Rex. I have lately received two speci-
mens of this species from the United States of America. One is
from Dr. W. C. Stnrgis, of New Haven, Conn., collected by him on
« hemlock bark " at Shelburne, N.H., in Sept. 1890. The other is
from Mr. F. L. Harvey, of Orono, Me., who found it in the neigh-
bourhood of that town in the autumn of 1890. He states (Hull.
Toney Bat. Chtb, xx. No. 2, G7) that it was met with in some
abundance by Mr. Merrill at E. Auburn, Me. These repeated
gatherings confirm the integrity of the species. It is referred to
B.M. Cat. Myc. 84, under tbe account of ('. radiatmn as needing
further records to establish its specific distinction. The specimen?
correspond exactly with Dr. Rex's type, except that the sporangia
are more globose, and the black stalks are longer.

DIDERMA CONCINNUM B. & C. Very little remains of the type-
specimen from S. Carolina, No. 3021 (Kew Collection, 1470), named
as above in Berkeley's handwriting, but there is sufficient to show
it is a fairly typical form of Chondrwderma radiatmn Rost. The
apparently sessile sporangia are of the usual size and colour, with
a sporangium-wall of typical character. The columella is hemi-
spherical or subglobose on a broad base. The capillitium consists
of violet-brown flexuose threads. The spores are violet-brown,
minutely spinulose, 8-9-5 /x diam.; they have not attained their
full depth of colour, and adhere when making a glycerine-jelly
preparation in consequence of the growth not having been quite
mature. Rostafinski gives Diderma concinnum as a synonym for
Chondnoderma jUmforme, from which it is distinguished by the
spores. A specimen from Maine (Kew Collection, 375), marked
Chondriodmna concinnum, and quoted in Massee's Monograph, p. B08,
as "Physarum concinnum" is a pale form oiBadhamia lilacina with
characteristic capillitium and spores, and is referred to in B. M.
Cat Myc. 85. I had inadvertently taken this specimen as a
type of Diderma concinnum B. & C., and had neglected until after
the publication of my monograph to make a careful examination of
the original type of the latter.

The name "Physantm concinnum B. & C." has been given by
Mr. Morgan, of Ohio, to a species of which I have received a
specimen. It is quite distinct from either of the two specimens in
the Kew Collection referred to, and, judging from the small example
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in hand, I place it as possibly a form of P. cmnpremun A. & S., but
the granules of lime in the sporangium-wall and lime-knots are
large for that species. I make this explanation to correct my own
mistake, and also on account of the confusion that has arisen with
regard to the name.

DIACH ŜA SUBSESSILIS Peck. This beautiful species was found on
dead bramble-leaves and stems in Flitwick Wood, Beds, on Sept. 8th,
1896. The sporangia are about 0-5 mm. diam., subglobose and with
an iridescent lustre, either provided with a conical white stalk or
sessile, or of plasmodiocarp form. The columella is shortly conical
or obsolete. The capillitium consists of a network of violet-brown
threads radiating from the columella. The spores have a greenish
colour, occasioned by the yellow contents appearing through the
pale purplish spore-wall, which is beset with minute spines arranged
iu a reticulate pattern, as described by Dr. Hex (/>\ ,V. ('at. M!/c. 92).
Some groups of sporangia are entirely destitute of lime, and in this
case they are either sessile or have a short black stalk, the columella
being reduced to a yellowish membranous tube. The limeless form
agrees in all respects, including the sculpture of the spores, with a
specimen of Lamprotlenm Fuvkrfianum. Kost. var. cracawenxe liacib.
kindly submitted for inspection by Dr. Celakovsky, of Prague. It
has a striking bearing on the species named by Dr. Sturgis Coma-
tricha empitnsa, a form without lime, which I suggested might be a
variety of Madura T/wmasii (I.e. 92), though the constancy of the
long, membranous columella in repeated gatherings makes it pro-
bable that it is a distinct species. There is a near relationship
between I). T/tomasd and 1). sidsessUis, and, judging from the few
gatherings that have been obtained, the difference consists in the
orange-coloured stalks and clustered grouping of the papilla) on the
spores (under high magnification) of the former, as compared with
the white stalks, densely charged with white lime-granules, and
the reticulate arrangement of the papilhe on the spores of the latter.
The peculiar greenish colour of the spores is confined, as far as my
observation extends, to />. subsessilis Peck, 1). Thoma&U Kox, and
Comatikha caispitom Sturgis.

A specimen of the Flitwick gathering has been submitted to Dr.
Sturgis for comparison with the American type of D. mibsesstlhPeck.
He considers it identical with the latter species, but has been unable
to procure an example of the type, which appears to represent a
single gathering, and is now placed in the New York Museum.

DIDYMIUM DUBIUM Bost. has been abundant this winter in the
locality where it was first found at Lyme llegis in April, 1888.
I obtained it from near Lyndhurst, New Forest, in Oct. 1896, and
at Witley, Surrey, in the same month. Through the courtesy of
Dr. Celakovsky, jun., I possess part of the original type gathered
by Opiz at Hauenstein in 1880. It confirms my opinion that our
English gatherings belong to the same species; some of these
exhibit similar capillitiums and spores, though we find a con-
siderable range of variation; the capillitium is usually more rigid
and the spores paler than in the type.
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1). KFFUSUM var. TENUE, li. vtii'. Sporanyui sessile, annular,
orbicular-depressed, or elongated plasmodiocarps with a central
depression ; grey, or glossy brown from the absence of lime. There
is often a well-defined line of dehiscence round the upper margin of
the sporangium-wall. The sporangium-wall is sparingly beset with
minute lime-crystals, or naked. Columella none. Capillitium of
slender, flexuose, violet-brown threads of equal thickness, but
beaded with dark prominences here and there. Spores minutely
spinulose, palish purple-brown, 7-8 /JL diam.

This form has appeared in extreme abundance among dead
sycamore and Spanish chestnut leaves in Waustead Park, Essex,
during last autumn. It is constant in its characters, and I first
gathered it in the same locality in April, 1888; the crystals are
always scanty, and the capillitium coloured. Considering the wide
divergence, in the Wanstead Park gatherings, from the usual type
of iHdymium rjFusum, and the absence there of intermediate forms,
they would appear to claim specific rank; but bearing in mind the
great variety exhibited by D. effii&um in sporangia derived from plas-
modia of a common origin, and the near approach of some of the
effused forms to the one under consideration, it appears better,
for the present at least, to record it as a variety of that species.
I propose the varietal name of tenue on account of the constant
slender form of the plasmodiocarps.

GoMATiticHA LURIDA Lister. This species has been abundant
during last winter in the locality where it was first discovered at
Lyme llegis in 1890, and where it has been gathered almost every
year since that date. It has also been met with sparingly in other
parts of the district. It was found in large quantities on dead
leaves under hollies at Witley, Surrey, in Oct. 1806, aud Mr. E. S.
Salmon collected it on dead leaves at Reigate in Jan. 1897. The
species is well-marked and constant in its characters, and though
difficult to recognize at first from its similarity to sporangia of
Lawproilenna irMeuin which have lost their iridescent walls, and
with which common species it is often accompanied, it is un-
mistakable as a mounted object. I know of no other record of its
collection beyond those above mentioned.

C. RUBENS Lister. In addition to the stations mentioned (B. M.
Cat. Myc. 123), this species has been found in Epping Forest, and
also at Witley, Surrey, and was unusually common at Lymc Regis
in the winter of 1896-7. Like the species last referred to, it
is strikingly constant in all its characters, but, from its minute
size and elosc similarity in colour to the dead leaves on which the
sporangia arc found, it is easily overlooked. The persistent basal
portion of the sporangium-wall appears to be an invariable feature,
and renders the position of the species in the genus Comatricha,
rather than in the genus Lmnprodevma, a somewhat doubtful one.

. / TYPHOIDES var. y. MICROSPORA Lister. A large gathering of
this form was obtained on dead sycamore, oak, and bramble leaves,
under brambles on the margin of the woods in Wanstead Park,
hssex, in Nov. 1896. It is precisely the same form as that from
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Lyme Regis referred to in I). M. Cat. Myc. 121, with faintly reticu-
lated spores 4 //, diain. The latter specimen was found on larch-
bark lying on a thick bed of larch-needles. In both of these
gatherings the surface branches of the capillitiiun are elegantly
looped throughout, without free ends. They differ in this respect
from C. tijphoides var. «, which always has free ends in the upper
part of the sporangium, and usually over the whole surface. If it
were not that, in addition to the faint reticulation on the spores,
the warts can bo detected to which Dr. Rex drew attention as
characterizing the species <\ typhoides, and also from the fact
that intermediate American forms appear to unite all the varieties
of Comatricha in which these curiously-waited spores are present,
the var. microscopies would seem entitled to stand as a distinct
species. A gathering of this variety from Berlin is represented in
the British Museum by specimen 688, Sydow Myc. Marth 1866.
It was issued under ffye name of Stemoniti* ferruyinwi.

C. PERSOONII var. FUSCA, n. var. Throughout last autumn
C. Persoonii has been common in lapping Forest and Wans tend
Park. It was mostly of the typical form with gregarious sporangia
containing the usual pale lilac-brown spores. In Waustead Park,
however, a large growth came up on dead leaves under brambles,
of more crowded erect sporangia, recognizable at a glance from the
ordinary form as taller and more rigid in appearance. The capil-
litium is dense; the spores dark and similar to those of C. ln.va,
from home forms of which with dense capillitium it is not easily
distinguished when individual sporangia are compared. Specimens
in the British Museum from Broome's collection had caused me
perplexity until I recognized them as being the same species as
the Wanstead form of C. I'entoonii, which retained its distinctive
characters in continuous growths through Sept., Oct., and on to
Nov. 5th. The habitat on dead leaves, and the somewhat rufous
colour of the sporangia in the field, distinguish it from C. laxa,
which is found on sticks ard logs; and it so nearly resembles
some forms of typical C. Fer*wmU that the only diagnostic feature
is the dark spores. As, howe\ r, it is represented by several speci-
mens in the Brit. Mus. Collects n, and appears to be constant in its
characters, it may be useful to mark it by the varietal name of
fusca, in allusion to the colour of the sporep ^

SlPHOPTYCIIIUM

specimen
gathered it last year:
record of its occurrence in Europe.

LICEA FLEXUOSA Pers. was found in great abundauce on chips
about the stumps of felled Scotch firs near Witley, Surrey, in
November, 18JJG, and February, 1897.

TKICHIA CONTORTA var. LUTESCENS. In the description of this
variety in 11. M. Cat. Myc. 169, founded on my gatherings in
Norway in 1894, I stated that if further specimens should be
obtained confirming the constancy of the characters, it should be
made a distinct species. Dr. Nyman has Bent me a specimen
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colluded by Mibs A. Cleve at Njammets, Lapponia Lulensis,
Sweden, Sept. 9th, 1890. The sporangia are globose and sessile,
agreeing in all respects with the above, except that the spores
have a more olivaceous colour. As in the former gathering, the
sporangium-wall consists of a yellow membrane, entirely free from
granular deposits, and so deiicate as to be embossed with the
impression of the spores beneath. The elaters measure 4 /x in
thickness, and have regular but faint spiral bands; the tips taper
gradually, or end iu a short point beyond a bulbous swelling. The
spores are nearly smooth, 11 /x diam. There appears to be sufficient
evidence to establish the integrity of the species, and I should give
it the name of Trichia lutescens.

T. DOTRYTIH var. MUNDA, n.var. This variety is distinguished
from var. a. by its usually smaller size, by the almost invariably
mottled sporangium-wall, by the habitat being on dead leaves of
oak, hornbeam, &c, rarely on wood; but especially by the smooth,
neat elaters having about four bands which are perfectly regular
and close in their spiral arrangement, and do not project above the
intermediate spaces. The elaters are pale brown in colour, 3*5 /*
in thickness, with moderately long taperiug points. The character
of the spiral bands is a constant one, as evidenced by gatherings by
Prof. I. Bayley Balfour at Motfat about the year 1879; by Mr. J.
blunders at Pepperstock, Beds, iu Oct. 1894; and by ourselves in
the Black Forest near Freiburg, repeatedly in the neighbourhood of
Lyme Regis, and abundantly in Kpping Forest. Although a dis-
tinct variety, the spores are similar to those of var. «, and it
resembles that form so nearly in other characters that it cannot be
called a distinct species. The varietal name of munda is given on
account of the neat elaters.

HEMITRICHIA INTORTA, var. LEIOTRICHA Lister, has been found in
Wanstead Park and Epping Forest during last autumn. Iu one
locality eighty-one sporangia were collected on dead leaves under
brambles on a space little more than a foot wide. Considering the
scattered habit of the species, this was a large gathering.

ARCVRIA FERRUGINEA Saut. This species is subject to much
variation both in the colour of the sporangia and in the surface
thickenings of the capillitium, but the large spores, about 9 /x diam.,
distinguish all forms of this and the doubtfully distinct Californian
species J. versicohr from other members of the genus. The
differences noticed in the capillitium-threads consist in the varied
arrangement of spines, bands, and reticulations, and in the presence
or absence of free ends. Several species have been created from
time to time based on these characters. The specimen named
ILetcrolrichia GabrietUc Mass., from B. Carolina, in the Kew Col-
lection, has been especially noted as distinct from A. femujinea by
the numerous free ends projecting from the network of the
capillitium, but in some sporangia of that specimen I can find
no free ends.̂  A. fimiginea was unusually abundant last autumn
in many localities. In my garden at Leytonstone a growth came
up in November on a decaying trunk of Scotch fir, extending for
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several feet in length and some inches in breadth. The plasmodium
was in part of the usual rosy red colour, but a large proportion was
creamy white, shading into red. The sporangia that matured from
the cream-coloured plasmodium ranged from yellow to orange and
ferruginous, and those from the rosy plasmodium showed the same
difference in tint. In some sporangia the capillitiuni had numerous
free ends, similar in shape and reticulation to those in the type of
11. Lrabriellw; in others none could be detected. The sculpture of
the capillitiuni varied in sporangia taken from different parts of the
growth in the presence or absence of spines and transverse bars,
and in the character of the reticulation. Such diversity in sporangia,
undoubtedly arising from a common origin, confirms the view that
the presence or absence of free ends and the surface sculpture of
the threads are unreliable characters on which to found specific
distinctions. The capillitium of a gathering in Epping Forest in
Nov. 1890 is terete in section, beset with spines and reticulations,
but without transverse bars; it nearly approaches Hostafinski's
type of A. tUvtyonemn in character, yet the size of the spores and
the pattern on the cup of the sporangium-wall leave no doubt that
it is a form of A. fcrrmjinea.

A. STIPATA Lister. At the time of the publication of the B. M.
Cat. Myc. this species had only been recorded from America,
with the exception of two specimens in the Kew Collection, one
from Ceylon and the other from Nepal. Further examination of a
specimen from "Merimasku, Finland, Karsten Fuug. Fin. No. 378,11

named Arcyria punicea in the Kew Collection, proves it to be
A. stipata. It was evidently mixed with other gatherings, as
Karsten's specimen in the Brit. Mus. Collection, under the same
name and number, is A. punicea. I have now received a fine
example from Mr. E. S. Salmon, gathered at Margery Hall, near
Reigate, on Dec. 11th, 1896, by Mr. W. F. Taylor. It is a larger
form, with longer stalks than any I have seen from America, but
the spiral lines on the capillitium are unusually distinct. It is
interesting to be able to add this to the list of British species.

DIANEMA HAKVEYI Kex. This species was gathered in Dec. 1895,
on a decayed stem of Clematis viudba, also in Jan. and March, 1897
on ash-sticks, in an ivy-covered dell near Lyme Kegis, where it was
discovered in Feb. 1894, and referred to in B. M. Cat. Myc 204.
Mr. Harvey states (Bull. Toney But. Club, xxiii. No. 8, 307) that
he has not mot with the species since the original gathering was
obtained on decorticated poplar near Orono, Me., in Sept. 1889,
though searched for carefully.

LYCOGALA FLAVO-FUSCUM Eost. In Sept. 1895, Mr. C. Crouch, of
Kitchen End, near Ampthill, Beds, observed a frothy white plas-
modium at the base of a decaying elm, and watched it almost daily
for a fortnight, when it had matured to a grey, pulvinate ajthalium
about an inch and a quarter in diameter. The cortex, capillitium,
and spores are typical of L. fiavo-fuscum. The colour of the plas-
modium has not, I believe, been previously noted. On Oct. 4th,
1896, two aethalia about an inch and a half long, and depending
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from a yellowish hypothallus, were gathered from the trunk of a
dead beech in the New Forest, seven or eight feet from the ground;
they arc more brown in colour than the Ampthill specimen, but
they had evidently been mature for a considerable time. The species
appears to be rare.

DECADES PLANTARUM NOVARUM AUSTRO-
AFRICANARUM.

AUCTORE R. SCJILECHTER.

(foiiliniMil iVoni \ol. wx iv . p. 504.)

DKCAS HI.

21. Muraltia exilis, sp. n. Herba gracillima, erecta, glabra, e
basi panun ramosa. 15-80 cm. alta; ramis erectis vel adscendenti-
i iii:c •! T i i . ! • _ ! • i* . r~i:; _ i.» v_ :

in axillis foliorum superiorum sessilibus, singulis, albidis; calycis
foliolis eroctis, H?quahbus lanceolatis acutissimis, petala subexce-
dentibus, inai-gine tenuiter ciliatis, 0-4 cm. longis; petalis erectis
ad diinidiuin usque agglutinatis, oblique ligulatis obtusis, margine
tenuiter ciliatis intua medio fere subbarbatis, vix 0-4 cm. longis;
carina petala excedente, nngne lincari, lamina cucullata obtusissima
iiitus glabra, ba^i obtusa (exauriculata), appendicibus petaloideis
complicatis obcordatis, basi cuneatis, marginibus integiis, 1-5 mm.
longis; capsula subelliptica, more generis compressa, glaberrima,
calyci lougitudine jequa, cornubus apice subdeltoideis glabris, capsula
:3-4-plo bievioribus; seminibus oblongis, pilis detlexis tenuiter
hispidulis.

Habitat in regione austro occidontali: In huiuidis jaxtn rivulum
"Silveriniue River1' in planitie montis Steenberg propc Muizen-
berg, alt. c. 1500 ped., Jul.lbUG. Leg. Cupt. W'olley Ihd.

From M.fdifonnis Thbg. our plant is distinguished by its much
more slender habit, the sepals, much smaller flowers, and a very
distinct fruit, quite unlike any other in the genus.

The colour of the flowers is pale pink, almost white, with a
purplish carina.

22. Coelidium humile, sp. n. Fruticulns crcctus, humilis,
ramosissimus; ramis ramulisque sericeo-lnrtis villosisvo dense
foliatis; foliis orectis lincari-lanceolatis vel lineari-oblongis, acu-
minatis, concavis, oxtus cano-scriceis, 0-3-0-4 cm. longis; floribus
roseis ad apices ramulorum capitatis sessilibus; bracteis minutis,
quam calycc duplo vel subduplo brevioribus oblongis ovatis, dense
scriceis; calyce 0-4 cm. longo, sericeo; apicibus liberis sub-
njqualibus, brevibus, suborbicularibus obtnsis, intus puberulis;
vexillo e basi graciliter unguiculato in laminam suborbicularem
apice excisam, utrinque glabram, 0*G cm. latam dilatato; alis
vexillo vix brevioribus ungue gracili, lamina oblique oblonga
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obtusa, utrinque glabra, 0-6 cm. longis; carina alis subaoquilongis
obtusa glabra; stylo subulato glabro, ovario ovoideo puberulo.

Habitat in regione austro-occidentali: In clivis lapidosis in
suramo monte "Matroosberg," alt. c. 6500 ped., Dec. 1895; lh\
11. Ma riot h, No. 2200.

This very interesting little novelty stands in the character of
its flowers nearest to C. mural Unities Bth., but is easily distinguished
by its much shorter habit, smaller flowers in few-flowered capitulum,
and very different bracts.

Flowers purple, with a darker carina.

23. Dolichos reticulata, sp.n. Herba perennis, decumbens e
basi ramosa; ramis plus minusve elongatis, filifonnibus, teretibus,
pilis reflexis biiariam villosis; stipulis oblongis obtusis, vel sub-
obtusis, basi semisagittatis, marginibus ciliatis; foliis triJbliolatis,
petiolatis, petiolo 1-7-2-5 cm. longo, gracili pilosulo, mine sub-
glabro, foliolis subrequimagnis, lateralibus oblique ovatis obtusiuscu-
lis vel acutiusculis, reticulato-nervosis, marginibus ciliatis exceptis
utriuque glabris, foliolo intermedio paulo producto ovato-oblongo
acutiusculo, 2-2-5 cm. longo, medio fere 0-8-1*3 cm. lato;
pedunculis elongatis filiformibus, axillaribus, sparsim pilosis,
folia excedentibus, plerumque unifloris, rarius bifloris; calycis
0*5 cm. longi segmentis subrequalibus ovato-lanceolatis subacutis,
margine tenuissime ciliatis, tubo subaequilongis; vexillo breviter
unguiculato, suborbiculari obtusissimo, c. 1 cm. longo, intus
squamulis 2, falcato-oblongis obtusis basi donato, utrinque glabro;
alis graciliter unguiculatis, lamina rhomboideo-obovata obtusissima,
basi auriculata, 0 cm. longis, lamina infra apicem 0*5 cm. lata;
carina cucullata obtusa alis fere aequilonga; ovario glabro, fusi-
formi; stylo subulato incurvo, dimidio superiore intus lougitudi-
naliter barbato; siliqua gracili recta, apice subhanaato incurva,
c. 5 cm. longa, c. 03 cm. longa.

Habitat in regione austro-orientali: In saxosis montium Drakens-
bergen prope Polela (Natalias), alt. 0000-7000 ped., Febr. 1876.
Leg. M. S. A'vans, No. G30.

liy its habit, the stipules, and the inflorescence well distinguished
from the other South African species.

Mr. Evans describes the flowers as being " rose-coloured."

24. Felicia bellidioides, sp. n. Herba perennis acaulis;
foliis ad apicem rhizomatis repentis rosulatis pluribus, oblanceo-
latis vel obovato-spatulatis obtusiusculis, in petiolmn angustatis,
pilis albidis scriceo-villosis, exsiccationc submembranaceis, 1-5-
2-5 cm. longis, supra medium 0*5-0-8 cm. latis; scapo gracili
crccto, simplici, nudo, pilosulo, 10-20 cm. alto; capitulo erecto,
c. 1-8 cm. diametiente; involucri foliolis uniseriatis linearibus
acutis puberulis c. 18, floribus radii brevioribus, 0-0-0*7 cm. longis •
tioribus radii 15-20 cwruleis, lineari-ligulatis obtusis;" florfbus
disci tubulosis, autheris haud exsertis; acheniis compressis, ob-
oyoideis sparsim strigosis; pappi setis (in acheniis maturis flores
disci subexcedentibus), strigoso-asperis, niveis.

Habitat in regione austro-occidentali: In cacumine montis
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Matroosberg, in saxosis, alt. 7300 ped., Dec. 1805; Dr. 11. Mnrlnth,
No. 22G7.

The characters of the habit bring this plant nearer to F. natal-
ensis Schltr. (Aster natalemis Harv.) and F. linyulata Klatt, both
inhabitants of the south-eastern region. From the former it is well
distinguished by the leaves and the flower-heads; the latter has
filiform leaves and white flowers. In habit the plant resembles
some species of Belli*.

The ray-flowers are blue; the disc yellow.
25. Dimorphotheca spectabilis, sp. n. Ilerba perennis

simplex vel e basi parum ramosa, erecta, 30-45 cm. alta; caule
stricto vel subllexuoso exsiccatione striatQ, foliato, apicein versus
in pedunculum scabrido-puberulum denudato tenuissime scabrido,
demuin glabrescente; foliis erectis laiiceolato-ellipticis vel lineari-
lanceolatis acutis vel subacutis, integris, scabridiusculis, 3-5-5 crn.
longis, medio fere 0*7-1 cm. latia ; capitulo in genere inter majores ;
involucro 20-25-foliolato, foliolis lineari-lanceolatis acutis dorso
scabrido-glandulosis, disco iKiuilongis, 1-2-1 "4 cm. longis; floribus
radii speciose purpureis ligulatis apice breviter 3-dentatis, 4-nervis,
4-lineatis, involucro duplo longioribus basin versus extus hispidis;
floribus disci alte tubulosis, extus sparshn hispidulis, 0-7 cm.
longis, lobis erectis ovato-deltoideis subacutis; antheris exsertis,
filamentis glabris requilongis; stylo subfiliformi in tubo antheiarum
omnino incluso; acheniis radii anguste 3-alatis, acheniis disci sub-
orbicularibus, apice breviter truncatis, 1*3 cm. diametientibus, alis
crassiusculis.

Habitat in regione austro-orientali: In collibus graminosis
prope Larberton, alt. 4000-4500 ped., Sept., Oct. 1887; K. K.
(jidpin, No. 555.

The most beautiful species of the genus, with bright purple rays
and brown disc. Distinguished from D. Barheria Harv. by the
uniform rays and the achenes. 7). Barberia has also smaller heads,
and is a much weaker-grow ing plant.

20. Phyllopodium glutinosum, sp. u. Suffrutex spithamrcus
ramosus, glutinoso-puberulus; ramulis teretibus foliatis; foliis
inferioribus oppositis, superioribus alternantibus e basi cuneato-
angustata circuitu obovatis, acutis, margine parum grosse dentatis,
1-1-7 cm. longis, supra medium 0-4-07 cm. latis; spicis cylin-
dricis dense multifloris, elongatis ; bracteis foliaceis linearibus
pedicello adnatis nunc integris nunc 1-2 dentatis, obtusiusculis
calycem paulo oxecdentibus a3quantibusve, utrinque glutinoso-
vclutiuis; calyce subvelutino 0*3 cm. longo, alto 5-fido, segmentis
subiuqualibus lineari-subulatis; corolla calycem plus duplo exce-
dentc, glabra, tubo 0-0 cm. longo, e basi eylindrica fauce versus
paulo dilatato, lobis patentibus rotundatis, superioribus inferioribus
paulo majoribus; filamentis filiformibus glabris, antheris oblongis
parvulis, brevioribus, corolhu tubum tuquantibus, superioribus paulo
excedentibus; stylo filiformi glabro, stamina longiora paulo su-
perante; capsula ovoideo-oblonga obtusiuscula glabra, calycem
post anthesin paulo ampliatam roquante.

Habitat in regione austro-occidentali: In saxosis in siimmo
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monte Matroosberg, ait. c. 6000 ped., Dec. 1892; Dr. R. Marlcth,
No. 2216.

Somewhat resembling iJ. cuneijolium Bth. from the south-eastern
region, but well distinguished by the indumentum, the leaves, and
larger flowers with a proportionately longer tube. I have not seen
this rare plant in any other collection.

27. Zaluzianskya crocea, sp. n. Herba perennis, humilis,
5-8 cm. alta, basi parum ramosa; foliis patontibus vel erecto-
patentibus, textura crassiore, inferioribus obovatis subacutis vel
obtusis petiolatis, parum dentatis, mine subiutegris, usque ad 2 cm.
longis, supra medium usque ad 0*7 cm. latis, supcrioribus sensiin
angustioribus sessilibus, plus minusve albido-pilosis, in bracteas
decrescentibus; spicis cylindricis, vel ovoideis, densiusculis; floribus
croceis subcorymbosis; bracteis foliaceis calycem vel fructum exce-
dentibus; calyce alte bilabiato, villoso, labiis jequilongis, inferiore
breviter exciso, supcrioro tridentato, 0*7 cm. longo; corolla) tubo
tenuissiino subfiliformi-cylindrico, puberulo, faucibus vix ampliatis,
c. 3 cm. longo, 0-1 cm. diametiente, segmentis divaricatis, alte
emarginatis, croceis, lobulis rotundatis, faucibus pilosis; stylo fili-
formi, corolhu tubum paulo excedento; filamentis tenuissimis, glabris;
ovario glabro ; capsula oblonga, calyci juquilonga.

Habitat in regione austro-orientali: In monte Andricsberg,
prope Queenstown, alt. 6350 ped., Mart. 18(J5; E. y<;. Ualpin,
No. 1927.INO. IVAt.

In general appearance this species somewhat resembles Z. sela-
(finea Walp., but the pubescent corolla-tube, the leaves, and the
fruits distinguish it well. The tube of the flowers and the lower
surface of the lobes are whitish; the upper surface of the latter is
bright orange, a colour not found before in the flowers of this
interesting genus.

28. Stachys simplex, sp. n. Herba perennis, simplex erecta,
20-40 cm. alta; caule angulato stricta, dense villoso, dimidio
inferiore densius medio laxe foliato ; foliis ovato-oblongis vel
lanceolato-oblongis obtusis vel subacutis, margine grosse dentatis,
basi in petiolum brevem angustatis vel subsessilibii3 utrinque velu-
tinis, 2-5 cm. longis, 1-1'5 cm. latis, superioribus sensim minoribus,
floralibus abbreviatis, calyces vix excedentibus; spica sublaxa,
cylindrica, elongata, usque ad 15 cm. longa, vix 2 cm. diametiente;
verticillis 5-7-fioris; floribus niveis breviter pedicellatis, illis *Sr. ar-
vensis L. subaoquhnagnis; calyco villoso, tubo segmentis vix longiore,
segmentis deltoidis pungenti-mucronatis, corolla) tubo brevioribus;
corolla extus villosa, calycem duplo excedente, tubo cylindrico,
c. 0-G cm. longo, c. 0'2 cm. diametro, labio superiore concavo
obtuso, intus glabro labio inferiori duplo fere breviore, labio inferiore
0-6 cm. longo, trilobato, lobis lateralibus minutis, intermedio sub-
quadrato, obtusato; filamentis filiformibus glabris, antheris minutis
oblongis, longioribus 2 apicem labii superioris vix attingentibus;
stylo filiformi glabro, labium superiorem excedente.

Habitat in regione austro• orientali: In graminosis montium
" Saddleback-Mountains," prope Barberton (Transvaalia)), alt. 4000-
5000 ped., Noveinbr. 1890; E. E. Qalpin, No. 1006.
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Distinguished from S. niyricans Bth. by the indumentum, the
loaves shorter, villous flowers, and shorter growth. The flowers
are white.

29. Thesium Galpinii, sp. n. Frutex erectus (fide collectoris),
8-pedalis, laxus, ramosus, ramis gracilibus illis T. awjulusi A. DC.
tenuioribus, angulatis, subaphyllis; foliis depauperatis, squamjo-
formibus valdo dissitis, lauccolatis acutis glabris, orectis; floribus
plerumque laxo spicatis, interdum subpaniculatis; bracteis line-
aribus acutis foliaccis, floro brevioribus, bracteolis 2 minntis ad
apicem pcdicelli brevis; perianthio alte 5-fido, segmentis lanceo-
latis cxtus glabris, intus margine subincurvo ciliatis, apice sub-
uncinato-incurvo velutinis, intus medio fasciculo pilorum ad antheras
tendcnte prwditis, 0*5 cm. longis; stamiribus ad basin loborum
inscrtis, filamentis subulatis antheras longitudine wquantibus, an-
theris perigonio brevioribus; stylo subulato anthcraruin apicem vix
attingente, stigmate simplici truncato; mice ovoideo c. 0*5 cm. longa,
lincis 10 longitudinaliter ornata, quarum 5 beno conspicuis, 5 basi
nucis tantum visis, perigonio deflorato nuci vix requilongo, stipite
carnosiusculo corallino.

Habitat in regiono austro-orientali: In cacumine montium prope
Queenstown, alt. 4500 ped., Nov. 1893; E. E. Galpin* No. 1G54.

A very distinct species, somewhat resembling T. awjulusum
A. DC, but with a different habit and a different style. The best
mark of the species lies in the coral-red stipes of the ripe fruit,
which I have never noticed before in any other South African
species. Mr. Galpin writes that it is a shrub 8 ft. high ; that is to
say, it would be amongst the tallest of the genus.

80. Watsonia gladioloides, sp.n. Foliis radicalibus pluribus
ensiformibus, more specierum noiinullamin Gladioli basi obliquis,
nervosis, cartilagineo-marginatis, 40-50 cm. longis, medio fere
1-8-1-8 cm. latis; scapo stricto, valido, vaginis acutissimis, sen-
sim in bracteas decrescentibus laxe vestito, folia excedente; spica
subsecunda olongata, pro genere subdensa; spathis siccis erectis,
cxtcrioribus ovato-lanceolatis valde acutis, 3-3-5 cm. longis, interi-
oribus apice breviter bifidis exterioribus paulo brevioribus; perianthio
purpureo, c. 7 cm. longo, tubo arcuato e basi constricta dimidio
superiore subcylindrico, c. 0*4 cm. diametiente, lobis erecto-
patentibus, lanceolatis vel oblongo-lanceolati3 acutis, c. 1*5 cm.
longis, medio fere 0-4-0-5 cm. latis, lobo infimo dcflexo vel patulo;
staminibus perianthii tubum excedentibus, filamentis filiformibus
glabris, antheris linearibus multo longioribus; stylo filiformi
glabro; antheras excedente, brachiis c. 0-6 cm. longis, dimidio
fere bifidis.

Habitat in regione austro-orientali: In clivis montis "Hanglip
Mtn.," Jan. 1894 ; E. E. Galpin, No. 1784.

A remarkable plant, with the tube of Anthuhjza nervosa rather,
but the style-branches and stamens of Watsonia, with which it
agrees too in habit.
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REMARKS ON PARATROPHIS HETEROPHYLLA BL;

BY T. KIRK, F.L.S.

NEW ZEALAND botanists have doubtless felt considerable un-
certainty as to the specific identity of certain plants included rightly
or wrongly under Kpicarpum* wicrophyllits ltaoul, the "turefxT'1 of
the Maoris, and the "milk tree" of the settlers. Certainly any
ordinary observer examining Raoul's beautiful drawing -md com
paring it with the fine plate of Trophis opant in the lknksian
collection, would unhesitatingly conclude that two entirely different
plants were represented by the artists, and for some time past
1 have been of the same opinion; but the examination of a lar«o
number of specimens from various localities has compelled me to
believe that we have only a single species which exhibits an ex-
ceptional range of variation, so that it is necessary to point out the
characteristics of the extreme forms.

PABATROPIIIH HETEROPHYLLA Bl. Mus. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. ii. 81.
Ejricarpunts mivrophi/llusRfioxd, Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 8, ii. (1B14\ 117 •
Choix de PI. do la Nouv. Zel. 14, t. 9; Hook. f. Handbk. N. Z. PL
251. TdA-utrophis microphylla P. Muell. Fragm. Phyt. Austr.6 193!

North and South Islands:—Mongonui to Foveaux Str-iifc • Jlroni
Barrier Island. '

In the young state the typical form has slender, flexuous often
tortuous twigs with brown bark, pubescent or even setose at the tips
and very brittle ; the leaves are distant, membranous, green ] *» m
iong, shortly petioled, varying from obovate to obovate-orbicular
cuneate at base, entire or deeply lobed below, or even pinnatifid'
acute, sharply toothed; stipules ovate-subulate, caducous. In this
state the plant forms a bush or shrub 8-8 in. high, which bears
but a slight resemblance to the mature condition, and rnr*lv
produces flowers. y

Gradually the leaves become coriaceous, the bark changes to a
grey colour, sometimes almost white; the leaves become obtuse or
even rctuse, their margins eremite or crenate-dentate, while the
lobation is less prominent and often disappears; the obovate outline
may be retained, or pass gradually into obovate-elliptic or elliptic-
ovate ; the length may vary from i in. or less to l-i uu In this
state the plant may range from a shrub or bush to a small tree
40 ft. high or more, with a trunk not exceeding 24 in in diimotpr
and pale grey or whitish bark. Flowers are produced freely the
male forming axillary or rarely terminal amenta, J-l iu ion£' th«
flowers mixed with curious peltate scales having scarious white
margins Perianth deeply 4-partite, lobes rounded, ciliate • stamens
4, exserted. Female flowers in short erect 3-G-flowerPd snikp*
flowers distant; perianth deeply 4-partite, the outer segments smaller
han the inner; stigma bifid, both arms fllifonn^SBlESE

ferous for their entire length; ovary 1-celled, 1-ovuled K L
large as a peppercorn, 1-seeded, red, spherical, tipped with the
short straight style. The slender rachis becomes pefidulois as the
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fruit ripens; and it is remarkable that the fruits are almost in-
variably solitary, although the spikes are 3-6-flowered.

Var. elliptica = Trophis opaca Banks & Sol. Mtitt. et Ic.; Hook. f.
Fl. N. Z. i. 224.

North Island:—Mongonui to Cook Strait; Taranga Islands;
Stephen Island. Chiefly in places near the sea.

The Banksiau plate exhibits the male and female spikes, mostly
arranged in threes, springing from a terminal peduncle. I have no
specimen exhibiting this peculiarity.

Var. elliptica is erect from a very early state, and does not
appear to pass through the remarkable stages of development
described above; it may be, however, that more extended observa-
tion might render it necessary to modify this statement, but I have
seen no indication of such change. The twigs are straight, erect,
with brown bark; the leaves are erect and rather close-set from the
first, oblong or elliptic-oblong, acute, subacute or obtuse, margins
crenato or crenate-dentato, coriaceous, 1-8J in. long, J-l in. broad,
slightly narrowed at both ends, but not obovate. Both male amenta
and female spikes tire often geminate, although usually solitary, and
are larger than those of the type, sometimes 1J in. long or more.
The drupes, however, are numerous, the size of small peas, and
being produced in great profusion resemble at a short distance
racemes of red currants, the resemblance being increased by the
slender rachis being invariably pendulous. It seems not unlikely
that the greater number of perfect fruits on a spike in this variety
may be due to the spikes being usually developed on the naked
portions of the branchlets, and thus being more readily fertilized
than when hidden amongst the leaves, and it is not impossible that
the more robust habit of this plant may be indirectly connected with
the same characteristic.

Notwithstanding the very different aspect presented by the ex-
treme forms, a gentle gradation may be traced from the small
membranous lobulate or pinnatifid leaves of the early stage of the
type to the large elliptical entire leaves of var. elliptica, but it is not
easy to find intermediate stages amongst the drupes.

Female flowers appear continuously through the season, espe-
cially in var. elliptica, in which they are developed to the end of
February. In this form the unfertilized stigmas often remain on
the rachis until the drupes are nearly ripe. The wood is white,
compact and rather hard, but perishable.

I have to express my indebtedness to the Bishop of Waiapu, to
Frank V. J. Williams, Esq., of Waipara, to A. Williams, Esq., of
Taparoa, and other friends, for a copious supply of specimens from
various localities; also to the authorities of the British Museum
for a precious fragment of the original specimen in the Banksian
collection.

The absence of any form of this plant from the Chatham Islands
and Stewart Island is remarkable.
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HOUSTOUN'S CENTRAL AMERICAN LEGUMINOSiE.

BY JAMES BRITTEN, F.L.S., AND E. G. BAKER, F.L.S.

AMONG the largo number of species established in ^filler's
Gardeners1 Dictionary (ed. 8, 1708), a considerable proportion are
based upon specimens sent by Dr. William Houstoun from Vera
Cruz, Campeachy, and Jamaica, or upon plants raised in Chelsea
Garden from seeds forwarded by him. Many of these have been
referred, often incorrectly, to other species subsequently described;
others have never been identified.

The British Museum Herbarium, the historical value of which
is becoming more and more recognized, affords material for clearing
up the obscurity which surrounds these plants; for it contains
(1) Miller's own herbarium, in which were a large number of
Houstoun's specimens, many of them having MS. names attached
iu Houstoun's hand; (2) a large number of plants from Chelsea
Garden sent by Miller to Bloane; (3) many of Houstoun's specimens
in Herb. Banks; Houstoun's MSS. (five books) and drawings, from
which the IMiquia Houstouniana was selected: the MSS. contain
many full descriptions of species, and, as well as tlw specimens,
were annotated by Dryander. It would thus be no difficult task to
identify a large number of Miller's descriptions, especially as some
one (probably Dryander) has marked off in the Gardeners' Dictionary
the species received from Miller.

As was pointed out in this Journal many years back,* it is
matter for regret that Mr. Hemsley did not include the plants in
the British Museum Herbarium in the Botany of the nUtlotjia
Centrali-Americana. By so doing he would not only have largely
added to the completeness of his enumeration, but he would have
cleared up a number of doubtful plants, and so have secured the
solution of a number of puzzles which at present remain unsolved
in the Index Keivenm. Nor does it appear that he extracted all the
Mexican plants from the Gardeners1 Dictionary; so that his handsome
book, although a summary—we can hardly say a handy summary—
of what was known at the time of its publication of the Central
American flora, might have been rendered more complete biblio-
graphically as well as botanically.

Our attention having lately been called to two or three of Hous-
toun's Le<iuminos(c, it seemed to us that it might be useful to examine
the remainder of the order, with a view to ascertaining what pro-
portion of specimens upon which Miller founded his species existed
in the Herbarium, and how far they were capable of identification.
The outcome of our investigation seem worth putting on record, as it
has resulted in the determination of plants which have until now
remained obscure; and the clearing up of obscurities is hardly less
important than the description of novelties.

We give first give a tabular enumeration of the plants under
Miller's names, with identifications: this is followed by notes upon

• Journ. But. 1880, p. 90.
JOURNAL OF BOTANY.— VOL. 35. [JUNE, 1897.1 o
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the more interesting plants. A list of some Central American
Leguuiinom from Houstoun which are not mentioned by Miller and
a note of the plates in Miller's Fiyurea of Plants based upon Hous-
toun's material are appended, followed by a description of an
apparently uudescribed Hauhhwt based on a IJoustoun plant, and
a note on a Jamaica species which may as well appear here.

In the following list the sequence of the names as given in the
biHionarij is followed; this is succeeded by an identification and
an indication of the locality as given in llorl). Banks, with a reference
to tho volume and page of Herb. Sloane, when the species is also
present therein.

DC.

Bauhinia Lomentoaa. See Note.
Bauhiuia ungulata. See Note.
liauliinia emarginata 15. aculeata L. ?
Bauhinia piirpurca 15. glabra Jacq.
Bauliinia rolundata -1',. aculeata L.?
Cassia frutescens _C. Sophcra var. ligustrinoides 13th.
Cassia villosa. Retained.
Cassia uniflora = C. scricea ttwavtz.
Cassia fruticosa-C. bacillaris L.
Cassia emarginata=C. pilosa L.
Cassia bilIora-=y|«]Schynom<'nc brasiliana
Cassia niborcsccns -C. omarginata L.
Cassia hYxuosa-C. sorpens L.
Cassia chanurcrista. See Note.
Cassia pontagonia. Retained.
Cassia procuinbuns~C. hispirtula Valil.
Colutesi amcricana-Diphysa carthaginonsis Jacq.
Coronilla scandens = Chrctocalyx pubescens DC. ?
Crotalaria pilosa. See Note.
Crotalaria sa«ittalis-C. pterociuila Desv.?
Crotalaria fruticosa. See Note.
Crotalatia anKUlata. See Note.
Erytlirina aincricana=B. carnca Ait. See Note.
Galega frutcscens = Indigofera mncronata Spr.
Guilandina glabra. detained (fide (irisebach).
Hedysarum diphyllum^Zornia diphylla.
Hedysanim purpuicum -Meibomisi tortuosa 0. K.
Hedysarum cancuccns^ Meiboniia incana Vail.
Hedyssu-uin sericeum-Muibomia cajanifolia 0. K.
Hedysarum villosum---Meiboniia barbuta 0. K.
Hedysarum procumbens-•= Meiboniia spiralis O.K.
Hedysarum intortum=Desmodium trigonum DC.
Hedysarum glabrum = Moiboinia gliibra 0. K.
Hedysarum scandons = Galactia ptiiulula Ters.
Hedysarum repens -Meiboniia adscendens 0. K. ?
Hedysarum cchastaphyllum - Ecastaphyllum Brownci
Lathyrus amcricana=Kiiyuchosia menispermoidea DC.
Mimosa plena=Neptunia plena Benth.
Mimosa piidioa=Mimosa pudica L.
Mimosa quadrivalvis-Schrankia aculeata Willd.
Mimosa sensitiva^M. albida IJ.B.K.
Mimosa asperata. Uetained.
Mimosa cornigera - Acacia spadicigera Ch. tf Schl.

Mimosa Houstoniana-Calliandra Honstoni Bentli.
Mimosa lutea = Acacia macracantha H. & 13.
Mimosa glauca=Leucaena glauca Benth.

Ilh.
Cam peachy
Campeachy fide Mill.,
Garthagona
Vera Cruz
Carthagena
Jamaica
Campeachy
Cani])cachy
Vi'ra Cruz
Jamaica
Jamaica
Vein Cruz
Jamaica
Vera Cruz
Cam poachy
Vera Cruz
Vera Cruz
Carthagena
No locality given
No locality
Jamaica
Campeachv fide Mill.
Vura Cruz
Vura Cruz

Vera Cruz
Vera Cruz
Jamaica
Vera Cruz

Jamaica
Jamaica
Campeachy
See Note
Havannah ex Mill.
No specimen
Vera Cruz
Vera Cruz
Vera Cruz
Vera Cruz ex Mill.
Vora Cruz
Vera Cruz
Vera Cruz (Campea-J

chy ex Mill.)|
Vera Cruz
Jamaica
Vera Cruz

I Hb. Sloane.
2!)2. 30

293, ii. 40

202, 05

2!)2, <)

110, 12a

292, 21

202, 27, 28

292,0

140, 41

292, 01
292, 17, 25

:J2H,
292, 1, 2
29S.ii.85;

292, 2
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Mimosa angustissima = Acacia filicina Willd.
[Schl.

lib. Bunk*.
Vera Cruz

Vora Cruz
Carthagena
Vera Cruz
Jamaica
Vera Cruz
Vera Cruz
Vera Cruz
Jamaica
No specimen
No locality
No specimen
Not localized, Vera

Cruz ex Mill.
Vera Cruz
Campcachy
Campeachy
Campeachy
Jamaica & Vera Cruz
Campeachy
Jamaica

292, ft)

146, 42

292, 21
292, G2
292, C4

316, 73
292, 65
321, 45

Mimosa eampeachiana== Acacia sphrcrocophala Ch. A
Mimosa cinorea -Piptadenia flava Jienth.
Ononis dccumbenH- Crotalaria pumila Ort. ?
Orobus amcricaniis - Tephrosia cineroa Vers.
Orobus argcntcus-Tephrosia. See Note.
Orobus procumbens --. Tophrosia cincrea Pers. aft1.
Orobus coccincus=Indigoforaleplosepala var. brevipes
Poinciana pulcherrima. [S. Wats.
Psoralca hirta.
Psoralca scandena = Dalea enneaphylla Wilfd.
Psoralea capitata.
Psoralca annua = Dalea alopecuroides Nutt.

Psoralea humilus = Dalea enneaphylla Willd.
ltobinia rosea=Loncliocarpus roseus DC.
liobinia l̂abra - Dolbergia eampeachiana Bonth.
Robin ia pyramidata - Cicsalpinia sp.
liobinia violacea-Peltophorum Linnrci Benth.
Kobinia latifolia=Lonchocarpus violaceus.
Spartium arborescens = Brya Ebenus DC.

CROTALARIA PILOSA. This plant was grown in Chelsea Garden
from seeds sent from Vera Cruz by Houstoun. It is figured by
Martyn (Hist. PL liar, t. 48), the plant from which the drawing
was made being grown in Chelsea Garden from seeds sent by
Robert Millar from Porto 15ello. With this corresponds a specimen
from Herb. Cliffort., labelled C. sagittalis, which species was founded
on the description in Hurtus Cliffortianits, p. 856: the specimen is
var. /3. of Hort. Cliff. The synonyms cited from Hermann, Tourne-
fort, and Plukenet do not belong here, nor does Gronovius's plant
cited by Linnams in Sp. PL i. 714. Marcgrave's early figure of
Sagittaria curdialis cited in Hort. Cliff, probably, however, comes
here.

CROTALARIA SAGITTALIS. Miller says that this plant was sent him
from South Carolina by Dale, and from Jamaica by Houstoun.
Neither of his two specimens—one in flower, the other in fruit—is
localized. Both are imperfect, but suggest C. pterocaula Desv.

Considerable confusion has arisen as to C. sagittalis L., the
complete solution of which requires a fuller investigation than we
have been able to bestow upon it. It may be noted, however, that
the species was founded in Hort. Cliff. 356 (1737), and, as has
already been said, the description there and the specimen in Herb.
Cliffort. seem to correspond with the plant subsequently known as
C. pterocaula Desv. Linnaeus in Hurt. Cliff, distinguishes three
forms: a. is based on Pluk. Aim. t. 277, fig. 2, the plant afterwards,
in DeCandolle's Pmdromm, distinguished as C. Purshii; there are
three specimens from Plukenet in Herb. Sloane, all of which agree
with the figure and description. [3. is tho plant of the Cliffort
Herbarium, and is, as has been said, identical with C. pilosa Mill.
y. (" foliis lanigeris ovatis ") we do not know.

In the Species Plantarum, 714 (1753), C. sagittalis is established
on the plant of Hort. Cliff., to which is added the plant of Gronovius,

Q2

7/6. Sloane.
293, ii. 4U;

140,156
292, :17
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Fl. Virfl. This latter, the C. sarfittolis of American authors, is a
very different plant from (\ pimtcaula. The matter is further
complicated hy the specimens in the Linnean Herbarium, where
(J. sdf/iitalis is represented by two sheets, one of which is the plant
just referred to (C. sm/lttalis Auct. Amor.), while the other is
C, stipularia Dosv.

This is one of the cases in which some botanists, with a view
to simplifying a difficult problem, would abandon altogether the
Linnean name under which apparently three species were placed by
Linntoufl. We do not ourselves feel justified in taking such a course.

CBOTALAKIA FUUTICOSA. There are two sheets in the Herbarium
named (.'. fruticosa, one a wild specimen gathered by Houstoun in
Jamaica, the other probably a cultivated specimen from Chelsea
Garden, where Miller grew the plant; both were referred by Molander

Herb. hJloano, upon which the figure (on which 0. I'unhn is estab-
lished) in his rinflwraphiii (277, fiflf. 2). " based have broader
leaves, but the species appears to be variable m this respect. A
plant closely corresponding with this Houstoun specimen is one of
the representatives of ('. s<"/Ht«lis in the Linnean Herbarium.
Miller's specimen of 0. fruth-ma (with which another sheet from
Chelsea (Jarden agrees)" approaches very closely to C. ptemcanla
Desv.; and (\ fntticosa Mill, is retained by Macfadyen (Flor. Jaw.
240) for a plant which Orisobach (AY. /»/•//. West Indies, 178) subse-
quently referred to ('. pterocauhi Desv.

CROTALMHA ANOTILATA. This is said in tlio Dh'thmarij to come
from Campeachy; it does not differ from <'. bijlurn L. It seems
possible that some mistake in locality has occurred.

ONOKIM DHCUMBENS. This is named (>./ Milleri by Seriuge in
DC. Froil. ii. Iu8, as tho name decumbent had been previously ap-

the imperfect specimen.
OROUUS COCCINKUS. In the Index Kewends this is identified with

a plant figured under the same name name in Lodd. But. Cab. t. 883,
and the two are referred to Lathijrm splm'ticim; Miller's plant, how-
ever, bears no relation to that figured by Loddiges.

OKOBUS ARGENTEUS. There are three sheets so named in Herb.
Banks from Vera Cruz, all of them belonging to Tephroua. The
one to which Iioustoun's synonym is affixed is a barren fragment,
and offers no material for determination. Another sheet is Tephrosia
vitens Bcnth. ; the third sheet is probably T. to.vicaria, to which
T. Schiedemia Schl. in Idnntra, xii. 291), judging from description,
seems to be closely allied. Houstouu's imperfect drawing may refer
to either of these, as may also his MS. description.

COLUTEA AMERICANA (Vera Cruz, Houstoun, 1730) = Diphysa
carthatjinemift Jacq. PI. Amn\ 208, t. 181, fig- 51, as interpreted by
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Bentham in Kjueb. Yidemk- IFeddel. 1853, 13. Bentham had not
seen Jacquin's type, nor have we; there is, however, a fragmentary
specimen in Herb. Banks from him (from Carthagena), in which
the leaflets are narrower than in Seemann's Panama specimen
(no. 202), which Bentham identifies with the species, aud with
which Houstoun's plant agrees. In Jacquin's figure of the fruit
the costte are more marked than in Houstoun's specimens. The
plant in Herb. Sloane 202, 22, agrees with Miller's specimen, but
a second sheet in Herb. Banks from Houstouu may perhaps belong
to a different species, but the material is insufficient. Houstoun in
his MSS. gives a full description of the fruit, which it may be worth
while to transcribe :—

"Arbor est foliis, iloribus, magnitudine, et toto habitu, Colutea
rulyari similis, singular! vero siliquarum forms! multum ab ea
discrepans. Hujus etenim siliqmu pollices binos cum dimidio sunt
long*, octo circiter lineas latie, vix ultra duas crassre; et ita com-
presssiu ut diameter major ea sitqme valvarnm media jnngit, minor
qtiie earundem margines. Intns autem non unica est cavitas, sed
margines valvularum connectuntur septo transverso, duplici con-
stante membrana in qua latent semina plura oblonga, reniformia.
Utrinque vero est cavitas, dicto septo et tumente valva formata,
soloq. tere repleta."

Plukenet's "Colutea Vene Crucis vesicana" (Aim. I l l , t. 165,
fig. 3), referred here by Miller, is not this plant.

CORONILLA SCANDENS. This plant is probably Chatocalyx pubescens
DC. (Prod, ii. 310), but DeCandolle's description is insufficient to
determine this. < \ jmbesnns is not given by Grisebach in his Flora
of Brit. IK. Fndies: the plant was originally described fioin St. Do-
mingo, and has not, so far as we know, been taken up by authors.
Bentham named as (\ pubescens a specimen in Herb. Kew from
Fendler, Venezuela, No. 291, and there is placed with it another
specimen from Galipan (Moritz, No. 11), with which the Miller
plant agrees very well. There are, however, on Pendler's plant
small scattered prickles similar to those of C. vhirenthnut, which we
do not find on Houstoun's specimen. Miller's plant in Herb. Mus.
Brit., which was placed by Bentham in Chietocaly.v, but without
specific name, does not seem to correspond with any other described
species; should it prove distinct, it might well take Miller's name
as Chatocalyx scandens. Miller gives an excellent diagnosis and
description in English of the plant, which he grew in Chelsea
Gardens from seeds sent him by Houstoun from Carthagena, and
which he considered identical with Coronillu mmdens pentaphylla of
Phuuier. On this latter Liniuuus based his Coronilla scandens, also
a plant of uncertain affinity; but Pluniier's figure (PL Amer. ed.
Bunn. t. evil. fig. 8) does not correspond with Millur's plant, though
it may be one of the Brazilian species of the genus.

HEDYSARUM PURPUREUM = Vesmodium tortuosum DC. (Meibomia
torlnosa O.K.). Miller's ticket is missing, and Houstonn's specimen
from Vera Cruz is not, as usual, written up with Miller's name;
but the synonymy and description leave no doubt as to the identity
of the plant.
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HKDYSARUM SERICEUM. This is a 1 kamodium closely allied to
D. rajftnijhliiun D C , of which it is probably a form. It agrees in
the inflorescence and shape of the legumes, but differs in the leaf,
the leaflets being ovate or elliptic-ovate, instead of oblong.

HKDYKAUUM VILLOSUM was transferred to DexmmUum by Do Can-
clollo (Prod, ii. 838) as "])..' rillnsum." Houstoun's specimen from
Vci-a Cruz, ]731, to which his MS. name cited by Miller is attached,
is Meibmnia barbata O.K., to which M. rilhm O.K. must therefore
be referred as a synonym. Judging by description, M. netjheta O. K.
(NindwHia rUhmt Cham. & Schlccht., IK rilUmim of Ilemslcy,

l & B l
( t Cham. & S c h l c c , Umim of Ilemslcy,
erroneously quoted by Kunzo as of Cham. & Bohlcclit.) must also
be pliiced here. Dr. Kunze bases his M. vtiyvnnrme O.K. upon
Mculxunia vaymnensis D C , of which he cites as a synonym 1>. bar-
batmn Bth. & Ocrst.: he does not seem to have noticed that this is
also identical with his M. barbata. Every day makes it more evident
that the wholesale transference of species from one genus to another
without a careful examination of either plants or bibliography can
only result in an unnecessary multiplication of synonyms.

HEDYSARU.M PROCUAIUENS is the type of / / . spirale Swartz, Prod.
107 (17H8), and consequently of DeitmotUwnxpir<ihT)G. / W . i j . 832.
It was collected by Houstoun in Jamaica in 1730.

The Tropical African plants referred to I), spirale DC want
further investigation.*

Swartz in his Prodromus takes up several of Miller's Hedy-
sarums, but changes the names ; for instance :—

11. canescena Mill. = IL incanum Swartz, /. c. 107.
HEDYSARUM GLABRUAI = Desuwdiuui ! //lal/nun D C Prod. ii. 338

(1825) (Mvibomia f/labra 0. K.). The following supplements De
Candolle's description :—Stem herbaceous, erect. Leaves trifolio-
late ; the leaflets are described as obcordate in the original descrip-
tion, but in the type specimen they are ovate-acute. Inflorescence
paniculate, finely pubescent; pedicels slender, J-J in. long. Pod
twisted, terminal segment lunulate, monospermous, this segment
being 3J-4 lines long, rather less broad. Sutures on both sides
convex, but ventral suture slightly intruded at point of insertion of
seed. Houstoun's name for this plant was " Hedysarum triphylluin,
annuum, ereetuin, siliquis intortis et ad extremurn amplioribus."
It was gathered at Campeachy in 1730.

Our material is hardly sufficient to form a very definite opinion,
but the plant is certainly closely allied to IK vwlle D C , and differs
apparently chiefly in the tomentum on the under side of the leaflets.

HEDYSARUM REPENS Mill., non Linn. Appears to be Mcibomia
adscenden* O.K. Miller's specimen is very young, without either
ilowers or fruit; it is not localized, but, according to the Dictionary,

* Dc*modium tortuomm DC. is founded on Heihjaarum tortuosuni Swartz,
I. c., wniciii is itself founded on a plant and figure in Sloane's History nf Jamaica,
1, t. l ib, ng. 0—««Hedysarum triphylluin fruticosum flore purpureo, siliqua
vane distorta. •—Sloane. The plant is in Herb. Sloane. 8, 80. Houstoun
collected the plant in Vera Cruz in 1730; specimens from him are in Herb.
Banks and in Herb. Sloane, 292, p. 21, and 146, p. 15 7*.
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was grown in Chelsea Garden from seeds sent from Havannah
by Houstoun.*

ERYTHRINA AMEUICANA. On this plant Dryandcr based his K.
camea Ait. (Hurt. Kew. ed. 1, iii. 8). Wo have specimens from
Houstoun (VeraCruz, 1781) and from Hort. Kew. (177<j) written
up by Dryander. Miller's name, hoAvever, must stand, as it ante-
dates Dryander's by twenty-one years. The plant is not recorded
for Central America by Mr. llemslcy. There is a good figure in
Trow, I'L Select, ii. t. 8, but the pod on Houstoun's specimen in
Herb. Sloane (11G, p. Via) has a short .acute beak, very different
from the long attenuated termination as figured by Trew. Miller
raised the plant in Chelsea Garden from seeds sent from Vcra Cruz.

HEDYSARUM SCANDKNS. There can be little doubt from Miller's
description that this is Galactia pendula Tors. This, however is a
West Indian plant, and Miller says that Houstoun's plant was sent
to him from Vera Cruz. There is in Herb. Banks a specimen from
Jamaica (Houstoun) to which he has attached ftloane's name,
"Phascolus minor lactescens flore purpureo.1' Clitoria (Jalactia L!
((falactia pendula Pers.) was established on Sloane's Jamaica plant,
and with this Houstoun's specimen entirely agrees. It seems there-
fore likely that Miller wrote "la Vera Cruz" instead of " Jamaica.11

LATHYRUS AMERICANUS Mill. This is doubtfully referred by S.
Watson {Index, 205), who is followed by Jackson, to JJapiisia per-
foliata Br. Houstoun's specimens in Herb. Banks and in Herb,
tiloane (14G, -11), with his drawing, leave no doubt as to the identity
of the plant with Ithynchosia menispcnnuidea DC, under which it was
placed long since by Mr. Bennett.

IIOUINIA ROSEA ( = Lonchucaipus / ruseim DC.) is near ]Jt sericeus
(fide Bentham in Joum. Linn. Soc. iv. Snppl. 101), but in our juck-
ment is not that species; the material is only scanty. It comes
from Campeachy. There is another specimen in Herb. Sloane
(21)2, 04), but this is also incomplete.

CASSIA UNIFMWA. Swartz says (/ W r . GO (178H)) that his Cassia
sericea is founded on " O. ser'ura Mill. Diet."—the Index Kewensis
gives it as first published in /'/. hid. Occ. 724 (1798), where is also
cited C. serivea Mill. Diet., but Miller has no such name. Bwartz
meant C. unijfora Mill. Diet., of which he quotes the description
and Bentham (Trans. Linn. Sue. xxvii. 580) cites Miller's type
uuder C. sericea. Miller's name unijhra is the earliest, and must
stand for this species, although, as Bentham (I.e.) points out his
specimen is not single-flowered. There is a specimen from CIIPI^*
Garden in Herb. Sloane, 293, pt. 2, p. 40. ^ 6 b6a

CASSIA VILLOSA is kept up by Bentham. In L-, />/ ^ Q̂OO
Bentham says Miller's and Pavon's specimens probably came from
Oaxaca, but the former is from Campeachy and the latter from Peru
This pkmt is not in Millspaugh's Enumeration of Yucatan Plants but
there is a specimen in the Herbarium from Schott, Merida No! 1.

• It may bei mentioned here that Hedysarum pedimcubitum Mill (Desmodium
peduncultitum DC. Prod. ii. 338) - Psoralca mclllutvides Michx \uemo(*lum
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CASSIA CHAM/L-CUISTA. There lire two sheets from Herb. Miller
so labelled, neither of which is C. Cluunwcnsta L. One of these from
Vera Lr\\z, Houstoun (bearing Honstoun's name in his MS., as
cited by Miller), U ('. procumbent L., and is the plant referred to
that species by Bouthain [I. r. 578) as of "Mill. ])ict. no. 17." The
other sheet, which appears to bo that quoted by Bentham as " C.
C/uiMfrrrixht Mill. Herb, at non Diet.," and referred by him to
C. viuttilit ttw., is in our judgment C.jhivkoma H.B.K., to which
species H was allocated by Trimen when he was rearranging our
Cassias m accordance with Bentham's revision. With (.'. flavlcoma
is also placed a sheet from Herb. Miller labelled Cassia /Ir.niosa, but
lioustoun's plant (the C.jlexiumi of Mill. J)ict.) is, as has been said,
c. xn-pniH L. Besides these specimens, we have from Herb. Mill,
a small specimen of another Cama of the Chauunrixta section, to
w Inch is attached in Miller's hand a descriptive phrase of Houstoun's
which we do not find in his MS. The specimen, which is from Vera
Cruz, is very imperfect; it corresponds exactly with another speci-
men from MUler preserved in Herb. Sloanc, 293, 43, but the
combined material is not sufficient for specific determination.

BAUHINIA KJUAUGINATA. In the absence of flowers it is not possible
to determine this species positively, but it is closely allied to
7/. m-ukaia JJif if 110t identical with it.

BAUHINIA JIOTUNDATA Mill. Diet. Doubtfully referred by DeCan-
dolle to /*. antlvata L., but seems distinct. Miller's specimens have
neither flower nor fruit. The specimen representing V>. avuleata
in Cliflort's Herbarium closely resembles this, and is equally im-
perfect. /;. antlvata is based on the description and plate in Hoi tits
Clijlortimim; neither flowers nor fruit are described or figured, and
the plate corresponds sufficiently with Cliilbrt's specimen ; but, as
is well known, the plants in Cliffords herbarium do not always
correspond with the descriptions in Hortus CliffottiamiH.

BAITHINIA TOMENTOSA Mill., non Linn. Belongs to the section
Schnella, but we have not matched it with any of the described
species.

BAUHINIA UNGULATA L . ; Mill. Diet. No. 4. Of this species little
seems to be known, even as to locality, beyond the description in
llort. Cliff., where it is localized "in America." The description
there given and the specimen from Cliffords garden agree perfectly
with a plant from Campeachy placed with 7i. unfjuhtta by Miller,
who cites Houstouu's descriptive phrase. This is identical with
/ auletia inermis Cav. Jc. v. G, t. 400 (JJ. inennis Pers. St/n. i. 455)
from Acapulco, which must therefore be reduced to a'synonym.
Barclay s specimens from Ponseca, referred to B. inermis by Ben-
tuam, Lot. Sulph., and Hemsley, Bot. Bhl. Centr. Amer. i. 338,
agree perfectly with the Linnean plant. Miller grew the plant in
Chelsea Oarden from seeds sent from Campeachy.

MIMOSA CINEUEA Mill., non Linn. So far as Houstoun's plant is
concerned, this is Piptad&nia flava Benth. Miller has placed
Houstoun s name upon a plant from Carthagena which entirely
agrees with this species.
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There are only two of Miller's species of which we are unable to
iind specimens. These are Paoralea hirta and P. capitata. These
have not, so far as we are aware, been taken up by any subsequent
writer, probably because the same specific names were employed by
Liuutcus. Dut the Linnean plants are South African, and P. capi-
tata was published subsequently to Miller's plant, which is not
(most likely for the reason above suggested) taken up in the Index
Kewcnsia. In all probability Miller's plants are species of Dalen,
but in the absence of specimens it is impossible to say with certainty.

The following Central American Jj'yuminotifF, not included in
Miller's lHcthmanj, are in the Herbarium from Houstoun :—

sKschynumni? ainrricuuHt L. Vcra Ci'uz.
Casalpinia bijmja Swartz. Oampcachy.
CaUiandra crinphyUa Benth. Vera Cruz.
CaUiandra nraciiia Klotzsch. Carthagena.

' h V C

plant—there is also a sketch among his drawings.
Calopatjonium caruleum Desv. Vera Cruz.
Cassia patellaria DC. Vera Cruz.
Cassia Tatjera L. Vera Cruz.
Meibomia burbata 0. K. Vera Cruz.
Meibomia tortuosa 0. K. Vera Cruz.
Jledi/sarum triflorum L. Vera Cruz.
Lnnchocarpus rwjosus Benth. Carapeachy.
Illn/nchosia phas'eoloides DC. Vera Cruz ; also in Herb. Sloane,

292, 4*2.
The following plates of Lnjuminom in Miller's Future* <>f Plants

(1760) are based upon specimens grown in Chelsea Garden, seeds
of which were forwarded by Houstoun :—-

pi. 4. Leucaena tjlauca Benth.
pi. 5. CaUiandra lloustouni Benth.
pi. 0. Acacia spharocephala Ch. & Schl.
pi. 82. Cassia pentatjonia Mill.
pi. 182, fig. 1. Schranlcia aculeata Willd.

fig. 2. Neptunia plena Benth.
fig. 3. Mimosa asperata L.

pi. 291. Piptadcnia flava Benth.
Other plants from Houstoun are figured on plates 44 and 57.

Bauhinia (CASPAIUA) unilaterale, sp. n. Frutex vel arbor
ramulis glabris vel glabriusculis. Folia ad ^-i biloba lobis sub-
acutis, basi rotundata vel subcordata, 2-3-J poll, longa, circiter
7-nervia, rigide membninacea utriuquo glabra subtus pallidiora.
Petiolus 3-1 poll, longus ad extremitates incrassatus. Flores in
racemos densos et unilaterales dispositi, racemis axillaribus.
Bracteolic acuttu. Pedunculi 1J-2 poll, longi. Pedicelli primum
1-3 lin. longi, demum paullo longiores. Alabastra columnaria
puberula. Calycis tubua striatus 3-4 lin. longus. Stylus fili-
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formis. Ovarium stipitatum pluriovulatum. Leguinen planum
circiter 6 poll, longum an ultra, § poll, latum, demuni L'labruni
bivalve, 12-1G sperma.

Hub. Vcra Cruz, Homtnun, Herb. Sloanc, 202, 8. Fortin,
K. lurber, Phuitio Mexicans, No. 28G. Norn. vernae. lJata do cabra.
In flower and fruit Feb. 1888.

A shrub or small tree ? Branchlets nearly glabrous, occasion-
ally a lew .scattered glands, not aculeate. Leaves glabrous, lobed
about %-l of their length, generally 7-nerved, longer than broad;
petioles slender, terete, base rounded or subcordate, apex of lobes
hardly divaricate. Flowers are in a denso or rather dense unilateral
raceme. Fertile stamen much longer than rest. Peduncle about
1J-2 in. long. Bractcoles short, acute. Buds columnar, pubescent.
Calyx spathaccous, tube cylindrical, striatc. Ovary and legume
stipilate. Ovary covered with a white tomentum, which disappears
in a later stage. The unilateral raceme is a striking feature of this
plant—the leaves recall those of lhmhinia uni/nlata. It is quite
distinct from the two species of the same section described by Dr.
Donnell Smith from Guatemala, B. Ihtbeleruziana and li. Panmma-
lana (Hot. Gazette, xiii. 27).

B. unilaterale appears to be perfectly distinct from 11. apathacea
Moc. & Scss. 7*7. j\l<.,v. Ic. Innl. t. 224, which is likewise of the
§ Ca.sparja. The inflorescence of this latter plant as shown in the
tracing is racemose, but not unilateral, and the leaves are com-
paratively little lobed—apparently never as far as the middle. The
pod of I). Hjmtliacea is shown as 4-seeded.

11. ieptopetala Moc. & Sess. /. c. t. 223, another somewhat
obscure Mexican Uauhiniu, appears from the tracing to have five
fertile stamens, and leaves divaricately lobed about £ or J their
length—the lobes being acute.

TERAMNUS UNCINATUS Swartz. We have a specimen from Herb.
Miller with a ticket in Houstouu's hand (probably from Jamaica)
which Swartz has written up as his T. volubllis. Swartz, however
founds that species in his ProdroHius on Sloane's plant (IJut. i.
182)—with which he places Dolichos uncinatm L.—and the plant on
which P. Browne (Hint. Jaw. 2JJ0) founded his genus Teramnus.
Linnrcus (Sp. PI, cd. ii. 1019) based Dolichos uncinatm on Plumier's
figure (t. cexxi.), which does not resemble very closely either species
of Teiamnus. Some confusion has been introduced by Swartz's
allocation of the name uncinatus to a second species. Houstoun
rightly points out that his plant differs from Sloane's in that " the
hair upon the pod is not white, but brown," and this is one of the
characters on which Griscbach (Fl. Brit. West bid. 103) relies as
distinguishing T. uncinalux from T. volubilis. We have in Herb.
Mus. Brit, specimens of both, sent to Banks from Jamaica by
Swartz, and these agree with his brief diagnoses in Vrodr. Jnd. Occ.
105. It seems clear therefore that, in spite of Swartz's identifi-
cation, Houstoun's plant is T. uncinatus.
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14. AUTHBODESMUS Ehrenb. (183G).

1. A. HIATUS W. I). Turn, in K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hand/ Bd 25
no. 5, 134, t. xi. f. 34 & 40 & t. xii. f. 1 (1893). Long 25-20 /*•
lat. sine acul. 28-29 /x, cum. acul. 31-32-5 /x; lat. iutliru 9 #*•
crass. 11 /A. • • / i

Iluilla. Lopollo; Fobr. 18G0. No. 192.
The specimens have the minute spines almost patent and not

converging; the apices arc not so flattened as in Turner's figures.

15. GYMNOZYOA Ehrenb. (1810).

1. G. MONiMFOKMis Ehrenb. in llericht. Verh. Prcuss. A/aid.
Wisseiischaft. Merlin, 212 (1840). Ihsmidium Barren Ralfs'in Ann.
Xat. Hist. xi. 375, t. 8, f. 4 (1813). Uidymoprium Jjorreri Ralfs
I.e. xvi. 10 (1845); Brit. Desm. 58-9, t. iii. (1840). Jj<mbusina
Jirebissonii Kiitz. Phyc. tierm. 110 (1845). Long, cell 28-30 u •
lat. cell. 10-18 //,. • f*»

Iiuilla. Inter UtriciilaridHi, MOITO de Lopollo; April I860.

XIT.—VAUCHEUIACE^: .

1. VAUCHERIA DC. (1803).

1. V. HKSMILIH (Vauch.) DC. Flor. Fr. ii. G3 (1805^-
Brit. Freshw. Alth 123, t. 46, f. 1-20 & t. 48, f. l - 5 . Lt
scssilis Vauch. Hist. Cmiferv. 31, t. ii. f. 7 (1803). Crass fil
G9-75 /x; hit. oospor. 79 /x, altit. 90 ti.

Golungo Alto. In lbssis exsiccatis adhuc huniidis in Varzea
pone dom. Isidni; Aug. and Sept. 1855. No. 132. Covers in Am*
and Sept. all the half-dried-up ditches of the plain. &"

Var. MONOGYNA var .u . Vnr. oogoniis semper solitariis, ovatis
et leviter obhqms vel ovato-rostratis. Crass, iil. veget 4G-77 w
lat. oospor. G7-103 /x; crass, ruembr. oospor. 4 -8-5-8^ . "

Golungo Alto. Ad margines stagnoruni rivi Cuango; Aug. 1857

XIII.—HYDROGASTRACHdS.

1. BOTRYDIUM Wallr. (1815).

1. B. GRANULATUM (L.) Grev. AUj. Brit. 19G, t xix (lawi*
Cooke, Brit. Freshw. Ahj. 114, t. 45. Uha yranulata L. S»A'
1G33. llydruijastruni yrunulatum Desv. '

Yav. .KQUINOCTIALE, w . n. Var. minor, circiter tertia pars
dimcnsionis plantiu typicto; plantis densissime aggresatis

Loanda. Non infrequens in territor. Loandensis terris humidis
argillaceo-arenosis, ktis plagas imo urbis ipsius plateaa etc ob-
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Very little could be made out from the specimens which were
on dried mud, but a rough sketch made by Welwitsch accompanying
them was sufficiently characteristic of the genus.

X I V . — P A L M KLLACE/E .

1. ClELASTliUM Nag. (1849).

1. C. BOHUSTUM Hantzsch in Kabenh. Ahj. luirop. no. 1-107;
lieinsch in AhlunuU. Xtunrhitt. (Jesellsch. Niunben/, Bd. 3, H. 2, 88
(I860); Schmidle in Berivhte ikr Naturfors. Gesellsch. Freib. 79,
t. ii. f. 11 (181)8). (\ uulintoiVf. B. Turn, in K. Sv. Vet.-Akttd.
llandl. l)d. 25, no. 5, 1(51, t. xx. f. 11 (1893). C. comobiis globosis,
e collulis 8, 16 vel 32 constitutis, cellulis globosis et subdepressis e
miitua pressionc;, confertis; membrana cellularuui crassissima;
areolis niinutis et subtriangularibiitf. Dimcns. plant, afric.: —Diam.
cconob. 07 //.; diam. cell. 15-10 /*; crass, membr. cell. 2 /i..

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune: Sept. 1858. No. 204.
Var. CONPKRTUM var. n. Var. ccrnobiis iniiioribus, e cellulis 64

constitutis, cellulis hexagono-sphfericis, duplo-minor quam in forma
typica, areolis minutissimis et indistinctis. Diam. coenob. 37 p;
diam. cell. 7-8 /x.

Libongo. Cum form. typ. No. 204.

2. SORASTRUM Kiitz. (1845).
1. S. SHNULOSUM Niig. Ontt. einz. Ah/. 99, t. v. D (1849).

Diam. coenob. cum spin. circ. 51 /*.; lat. cell. 17 //..
Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.

:-3. PKDIASTKUM Meyen (1829).
1. P. TKTUAH (Ehreub.) Ralfs in Ann. Nat. Hist. xiv. 4G9, 1.12,

f. 4 (1H44). Minasterias Tetran Ehrenb. (1838). Coenob. 4, 1 + 7,
5 + 11; di^m. 12-5-35 /*.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis ; April 1860. No. 176. Inter
Utriculinimn, Morro de Lopollo; April 1860. No. 179.

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune ; Sept. 1858. No. 204.

4. OPHIOCYTIUM Nag. (1849).
1. O. MAJUS Nng. Gatt. einz. Ahj. 89, t. iv. A, fig. 2 (1849).

Diam. 12*5 /A.
Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March

1857. No. 177.
2. 0. PAKVULUM (Perty) A. Br. Ahj. UniirlL 55 (1855). ttm-

chulium pai'vulum, Perty. Diam. 3*5-4 /A.
lluilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca

et Lopollo ; l̂ lay I860. No. 15.
Pungo Andongo. In stagnis prope Anbilla (Condo); March

1857. No. 177.
5. SCENEDESMUS Meyen (1829).

1. S. DENTICULATUS Lagerh. in Ofv. Kongl. Vet.-Akad, ForhandL
1882, no. 2, 61, t. ii. f. 13-16.
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Var. LINEARIS Hansg. in Archiv. Naturwi&s. Landesdurchf Bohm
Bd. 6, no. G, 2G8 (1888). Long. cell. 10-5-17 /x; lat. cell. 3-5-5 p.

Libongo. Ad margines Hum. Lifuno ; Sept. 1858. No. 204.

6. TETRAEDRON Kutz. (1845).
1. T. MINIMUM (A. Br.) Hansg. in Uedwiyia, 1888, 131 Poly-

edrium. minimum A. Br. in Rabenh. FL Km op. Ahj. iii. 62.' Diam.
9*5-11-5 /x; crass. 55 /x.

From the references given under the name T. minimum in his
paper in Jledwitfia it would appear that Hansgirg was under the
erroneous impression that Braun described this plaut in Rabh 7*7
Euroj). Alg. as a Tetraedron.

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifunc ; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
2. T. tropicuxn, sp. n. T. mediocre, trigonum, lateribus levis-

sime concavis, angulis rotundatis, membrana crnssa et scrobiculata,
scrobiculis magnis et hexagonis, propter scrobiculos magnos con-
fertos margo asperus videtur; a latere visum subrhombo?deo-ellip-
ticum. Diam. 27-30 /x; crass. 16 /x.

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune ; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
This should be compared with T. retivuhttum (Reinsch) Hans^.;

in the latter species the membrane is not nearly so thick, and the
scrobiculations are so large that the superficial part of the membrane
only consists of a fine reticulation.

3. T. TETRAUONUM (Nag.) Hansg. I.e. (1888). Puhjedrium tetra-
fjonum Nag. Gatt. einz. Alg. 84, t. iv. B, fig. 2 (1819).

Var. INERME (Wille in Bihamj t. K. Sv. Vet.-AkmL llandl Bd 8
no. 18 (1884), 12, t. i. f. 25). Diam. 21 /*; crass. 9-5 M.

Iluilla. In uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca
et Lopollo; May 18G0. No. 15.

4. T. PUSILLUM (Wallich). Micntsterias puulla Wallich in Ann
Mag. Nat. Hint. ser. iii. vol. v. 281, t. xiii. fig. 13 (18G0) Stauro-
phamtm pusillum W. B. Turn, in A'. St\ Vet.-Ahtd. Hand/ Bd 25
no. 5, 159, t. xx. f. 22 (1893). ' ' '

Var. ANGOLKNSE, var. n. Var. cellulis subtortis vel irregularitcr
tetrahedricis, angulis profundius divisis, divisionibus 2 (vel 3) late
divaricatis, spiuiformibus sed tubularibus prone ad apicem Diam
sine spin. 19-23 /x, cum spin. 27-3G /x; crass. 8-5 /x.

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No 204
We see no reason for Turner's genus Stmtrophanum, as no clear

line of demarcation can be drawn between those species which it
would include and those referable to Tetraedron. Indeed Tetraedron
pusiUum is very closely connected through its var. anqulen&e with
1\ lobitlatum (Nag.) Hansg.

5. T. REUUI.ARE Kutz. Vhijc. Germ. 129 (1845). PolueJriwn tetra
edrieum Niig. Uatt. einz. AUj. 84, t. iv. B, fig. 3 (18lcj)# D ^ ' 27 „"

1857 " T o Ai77°ng°' In StagIl iS P r ° p e A u b i l l a (Con^o); March

M ^T^T/^^^ Geselhch. Xiirnberg,
bd. 3, hi. 2, 77, t. v. fig. 2 (18G6). Diam. 49 /x.

Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune ; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
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7. LOTRYOCOCCUS Kiitz. (1849).
1. B. Micromorus, sp. n. 13. familiis libere natantibus, e

aggregationibus subdistantibus 4-multis cellularum formatis, ag-
gregation ibus muco indistincto et filis connexis; cellulis perparvis
globosis vel angulari-globosis confertis 8 (interdum plus minusvc)
in aggi'cgationc unaquaque. Diam. fam. 40-00 p; diam. cell.
3-4-5/x.

Libongo. Ad niargines fluin. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.

8. OOCYSTIH Niig. (1H55).
1. 0 . NOVJE SEMLIJE Wille in Oj'v. Kowjl. Vrt.-Akatl. Forhandl.

1870, no. 5, 20, t. xii. f. 3. Long." cell. 10 /x; lat. cell. 9-5-10 /x.
lluilla. In paludibns exsiccandis; April 1800. No. 170.
Var. MAXIMUM West in Journ. 11. M. S. IB, t. ii. f. 25 (1894).

Long. cell. 88 fi: lat. 23 /x. This is yet a larger form than the
British one.

Golungo Alto. Ad margines stagnorum nvi Cuango; Aug.
1857. No. 155.

2. 0. SOLITARIA Wittr. in Wittr. & Nordst. Abi.Aq. Dale. Kniee.
Fasc. v. No. 244; Hot. Not. 1879, 24. Long. cell. 22-27 /*; lat.
11-5-14-5 ii.

Huilla. In uliginosia editioribus propc Humpata, Empalancn
et Lopollo; May 1800. No. 15.

' Libongo. Ad margines flum. Lifune ; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
Forma MAJOR Wille in Ofr. Kowjl. Vet.-Akad. Fbrhmirfl. 1879,

no. 5, 20. Long. cell. 40 /x;' lat. 22 //.
Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis ; April 1800. No. 170.

9. Athroocystis, gen. n.
Plants aquaticjc, familias parvas formantes, in strato denso

pulverulento aggregatas; familiis e cellulis numerosissimis com-
positis, intra tegumentum tenuissimum firmum non mucosum dense
confertis. l3ropagatio ignota.

1. A. ellipsoidea, sp.unica. A. familiis ollipsoideis, ovoideis
vel breviter oblongis ; cellulis subinraqualibus, rotundo-polygonis
(e mutua pressione); contentum cellulaiuin pallide viride et homo-
geiienm. Long. fam. 48-09 /x, lat. 38-48 /x; diam. cell. 3-7*5 /x.

Mosstimedes. In stagnis lemnigeris cum Typha et Junco prope
Aguada; July 1859. No. 131.

This alga, by reason of its small families of densely-crowded
cells and the nature of its integument, differs considerably from
any other genus of Valmellncea.

10. GLCEOCYSTIS Nag. (1849).
1. G. GIGAS (Kutz.) Lagerh. in Of p. Kongl. Vet*-Afoul. ForlunulL

1883, no. 2, 03. Proincoccwt <ji<jas Kiitz. Phyc. Germ. 145 (1845);
Verwamll. der Infus. fig. vi. 1 (1844). Chlorococeum tjiijas (Kiitz.)
Grun. Diam. cell. 11-5-15 /*.

Libongo. Ad margjnes flum. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.
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2. G. RUPESTRis (Lyngb.) Rabenh. Kryptog. Flor. Sachs. 128
(18G3). PalmeUa rvpestris Lyngb. Tentamen H'ijdrophyt. Dan. 207,
t. 69, fig. D (1819). Diam. fam. 13-33 /x; diam. coll. 3-5-4-5 p.

Pungo Andongo. Alga terrestris, ad ligna putrescentia in mpi-
bus convallibus; Nov. 1856. No. 110.

3. G. VESICULOSA Nag. <latt. einz. Al<j. 66, t. iv. P (1849) Lon"
cell. 9-10 IJL ; lat. cell. 4-4-5 /x. ' °

Libongo. Ad margines flura. Lifune; Sept. 1858. No. 204.

11. UROCOCCUS Kiitz. (1849).
1. U. INSIGNIS (Hass.) Kiitz. Spec. Ahj. 207 (1849). Hmmato-

coccits imiynis Hass. lint. Fresh w. Alg. 824, t. lxxx. f. 6 (1845).
Chroncoccus uiacrococcvs Rabenh. Diam. cell. 40 /*.

Huilla. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.
After enunciating the characters of his " First ftubgenus" of

Hamatococcu* Ag., Hassall (Urit. Fnshw. Ahj. i. 322) says that
41 the term (htraeoccm might be applied to the species of this sub-
genus." Improving on this suggestion, Kiitzing, according to the
reference on p. 206 of his Species Alyanwi, establishes the genus
Uniforms of Hassall; but it cannot be held to constitute publi-
cation of a new genus, and, if Urocorcus is to stand, it must be as
Urococcus Kiitz. Spec. Ahj. 206 (1849).

12. STICHOCOCCUS Nag. (1849); em. Gay (1891).
1. S. FLACCIDUS (Kiitz.) Gay, llecherehes qiielq. Ahj. Verte*, 79,

t. xi. f. 101-106 (1891). UlothrU flaccida Kiitz. Spec. Ahiar 349
(1849). Crass, iil. 5-5-7-5 fi.

Loanda. Inter Pmtococcinn botryoidem (Kiitz.) Kirchn • Oct
1858. No. 128.

18. PROTOCOCCUS Ag. (1824).
1. P. VIRIDIS Ag. St/st. Ahjar. 18 (1824); Kiitz. Tab Phm- i

(1845-9), p. 3, t. 3. Diam. cell, 4-8-5 /x. '
Loanda. Ad parietes domorum &c. srcpius humectatas in ipsa

urbe Loanda, ast sparsim. Locus habitations hnjus algro anstruin
versus spectat; JuJy 1854. No. 126.

2. P. BOTRYOIDES (Kiitz.) Kirchn. in Cohn, Kryptny. Flora Sehlec
Bd. 2, Erste Halfte, 103 (1879). Mirmhalm botnfnid(>s Kiitz ~ Phm
(hneral. 169 (1848); Tab. P/njc. i. (1845-9), 6, t. 7.' Diam. cell.4-5 u.

Loanda. A light green cover, often remaining dry, on the
inner part of wooden water reservoirs; Oct. 1858. No. 128.

MYXOPIIYCEiE.
X V . RlVULARIACE-E.

1. CALOTHRIX Ag. (1824).
1. C. FUSCA (Kiitz.) Born. & Flah. in Ann. Sci. Nat. 7e s<5rie

Bot. iii. 364 (1886). Mnstichothri.r, fmca Kiitz. in Pfaic i-Sewnd
232 (1843). Crass, fil. ad bas. 8-5-13 /*; crass, trich. 3 - 5 - 9 T

Pungo Andongo. In Batrachospermo yracUUmo ad lapides sub-
mersas in rivulo de Tangue; May 1857. No. 3.
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2. 0. breviarticulata, sp. n. Filis solitariis vel gregariis,
algas majoros aquaticas uflixis, longitudine toto usque 380 /*, a baso
ad apicom gradatim attenuatis; vagina crassa lamollosfi, plantis

bas. 15-10 //,, ad med. 11-5-12-5 /x; crass, trich. ad bas. 8-5 a, ad
med. 5-5-7*5 /x.

Pungo Andonqpo. Epiphytica in Mow/eothi anyulemi ad ramulos
Podosteiiiaceariim in rivulis (Casalale); March 1H57. NO. 105.

The habit, together with the gradual attenuation of the fila-
monts, brings this nearest to 0. adsmidem (Nag.) Horn, et Flah.
(I.e. 3G5), but its smaller size, its shorter filaments, and its very short
cells easily distinguish it. The younger plants, which have only
attained a length of about 100 /x and a thickness of 5-5-7-5 /x, have
their cells only 2-3 times shorter than the diameter. It also cornea
near to ('. endophytica Lemmermann in Fontclnniysbcn'chte Bioloy.
Station zu Plan, iv. 184 (1896), but has a different sheath and very
short filaments; the heterocysts are also very distinct.

3. C. epiphytica, sp. n. Filis nrinutis et epiphyticis algas
majores aquations aftixis, solitariis vel snbgrcgariis, longitudiue
toto usque 250 /x (raro 350 /*), de base ad apicem gradatim attenu-
atis ; vagina subcrassa, hyalina et achroa; trichomatibus ifrugineis
apice in pilutn tenuissimum productis, articulis diametro subicqui-
longis, paullo brevioribus basin versus et lougioribus apicem versus;
heterocystis basilaribus solitariis et parvis. Crass, iil. ad bas.
5-7*5 tt\ crass, trich. ad bas. 3-5-4 /x.

Mossfunedes. Epipliytica in (Hdinjonio sp., freq. in stagnis
puris ad ripas num. Bero; Aug. 1859. ' No. 190.

2. DicHOTinux Zanardini (1858).
1. D. OLIVACEA (Hooker) Born. & Flah. I.e. 375 (188G). Calo-

thix olivacea Hooker (1845). Crass, trich. ad bas. 9-5-14-5 /x.
Pungo Andongo. Inter Scytouewa Myochroits var. vJwroyraphiciiM,

in summis rupibus; Febr. 1857. No. 6. Etitun inter'Scijtoneuta
Milld ad rupes vulc. humectans propc Cacella; Febr. 1857.' No. 7.

2. D. GYPSOPHILA (Kiitz.) Born. & Flah. /. c. 377-8 (1886).
Schizosiphon gypsophUus Kiitz. Phyc. Ihner. 234, t. G, fig. 2 (1843).
This seems to have been luxuriantly developed, and reached 5 mm.
in height; the filaments were not incrusted with lime, as is often
the case with this species. Diam. trich. 7-8 /*.

Pungo Andongo. Inter Scytonemu Myochmm var. ('honujntphiciun,
in rupib.^perpendic ad latera boreal, et occid. do Pedra Songue;
April 1857. No. 12. Inter SvyUmema vincinnatum var. (etfuopicum,
in pascuis spongiosis brevo graniinosis juxta rupes gig. prone Catete;
May 1857. No. 111.

3. GLCEOTRICHIA J. Ag. (1842).
1. G. sethiopica, sp.n. Thallo plus minusve cxpanso, irregu-

lari, usque 3 cm. lato, olivaceo-viridi; filis laxe associatis, pressione
facile secedentibus; trichomatibus pallide olivaceo-viridibus, in
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pilura crassum attenuatis, articulis ad basin depressis vel sub-
globosis, superioribus diametro duplo longioribus; sporis cylindricis,
polis rotundatis, diametro 4-plo longioribus, episporium sfcrato
singulo formatnm, flavo-brunneum et glabrum. Grass, trich. ad
bas! 7-0-5 /x; diam. heterocyst. 9-5 /x; long. spor. 40-50 /x; lat.
spor. 12-5-18-5 /x.

MossAmedes. Satis freqf. inter Charre speciem in rivo Caroca
prope Cabo negro; Sept. 1859. Nos. 19 and 173.

This species differs from G. natam (Hedwicr) Babenh. Dentxehl.
Kn/l>to(f.-Flora, 00 (1817), in the length of its cells and in its spore?.

XVI.—SlROSTPHONIACB.*:.

1. HAPALOSIPHON Niig. (1849).
In this genus the spores are produced from the ordinary vege-

tative cells of certain of the plants. They are formed from the
majority of (or even all) the cells of both the primary filaments and
branches of some portions of these plants, and have always thick
yellowish-brown cell-walls. The outward form of the spores varies
with the diftorent species, the dimensions being about those of the
vegetative cells. (Cfr. also Hansgirg in Oeste.rreich. Ih,t. Zeitschr.
xxxiv. 393 (1884); West in .Town. Linn. Soc. xxx. 272, pi. xv.
f. 23-28.) In most of the species the branches arise at right angles
to the main filament, and the cell of the main filament directly
under the branch projects slightly into the sheath of the latter.

1. H.hiteolus, sp.n. H. inter alias algas aquaticas in crcspitibus
minutis luteo-brunneis et dense mtricatis repertus; filis primariis:

flcxuosis, e serie singuia cellularum formatis, vaginis firmis, amplis
ct lutcscentibus, celluhs roruginosis, oblongo-rectangularibus, srcpe
subquadratis et diametro usque 3-plo longioribus, protoplasm a. to
granulato; ramis solitariis, subremotis, elongatis et ilexiiosis (rarius
brevibus et subrcctis), filo primario diametro jequahbus, apicibus
non attenuatis; vaginis cellulisque iis filorum primariorum simili-
bus; heterocystis intercalaribus, oblongo-rectangularibus (diametro
l^_3_plo longioribus); sporis subquadratis vel diametro paullo
longJoribns. Crass, fil. 9*5-11-5 /*; crass, cell. 5-5-6 /x.

Huilla. Inter alias algas, in uliginosis editionbus prope Hum-
pata, Empalanca et Lopollo, plagas spongiosas unacum Erio-
cauloneis, Xyridibus et Utriculariis constituens; May 18G0. No. 15.
Tn graminosis paludosis juxta rivulum Lopollo; April I860. No. 180.
Etiam Morro de Lopollo; May 1860. No. 182.

This species occurs in minute tufts, and the great resemblance
to each other of the primary filaments and branches, together with
their thick yellowish sheaths, characterize it.

2. H. aureus, sp.n. H. inter alias algas aquaticas in crespitibus
aureo-brunneis dense intricatis repertus; filis primariis tortuoso-
intricatis, o serie singuia cellularum formatis, vaginis firmis,
tenacibus, crassis, aureo-brunneis, hyalmis et in plautis vetustis
punctulatis, cellulis multe variabilibus, subquadratis vel subglo-
bosis, diametro brevioribus et subellipsoideis, oblongis et diametro
usque 7-8-plo longioribus; ramis unilateralibus frequentibus,
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singulis vel geminatis, longis et flexuosis, filo primario diametro
tenuioribus, interdum ramosis, vaginis crassis et plerumque achrois,
cellulis variabilibns, iis filorum primariorum similibus, ssepe in-
distinctis; protoplasniate pallide aeruginoso et minute granulato;
heterocystis intorcalaribus, rectangulari-oblongis (diametro 1J-3J-
plo longioribus); sporisnonvisis. Crass.fil. prim. 11-5-12-5/A; diam.
cell. 7-5-8/x; crass, ram. 6-5-9-5 /*, diam. cell. 4-6*5 /x; diam.
heterocyst. 6 /A.

Huilla. Inter Sehizotrhhem fimetcentem, in paludibus exsic-
candia; April 1860. No. 176. Etiain inter Utrieulariam, Morro
dc Lopollo; April I860. No. 179.

This has a very distinct facies from //. hd*>olm% being of a bright
golden brown colour, with more tortuose filaments, the sheaths of
which have a very different appearance; tho cells also are much
more variable (and usually longer), the branches are more numerous
and of a different thickness to tho primary filameuts, and often
arise in pairs.

3. H. INTRIOATUS West in Journ. «mi. ,SW. xxx. 271-2, pi. xv.
f. 16-28 (1894). An aquatic form; spores rectangular oblong,
l£-3 times longer than broad. Crass, fil. 5-5-7 /*.

Huilla. In oreflpitibns parvis intricatis inter //. lutecium, in
uliginosis oditioribus, propo llumpata, Empalanca et Lopollo;
May 1860. No. 15.

4. H. Welwitschii, sp. n. H. inter alias algas aquaticas
smrsus, flavo-roruginosiiB ; fiiis primariis subflexuosis, vagmis
arctissimis, indistinctis et hyalinis, e serie smgula cellularum
formatis, cellulis inajqualibus, diametro aequahbus vel paullo
longioribus (mro duplo longioribus), subglobosis, subquadratis vel
oblongis; ramis frenuentibus plerumquo unilatenilibus, brevibus,
patentibus, tilo primario diametro joqualibus vel paullo tenuioribus,
subattenuatis, vaginis achrois, arctis sed distmctis, cellulis vana-
bilibus, diametro 4-8-plo longioribus; heterocystis rarissimis,
intercalaribus, rotundo-quadratis vel rectangulari-oblongis; sporis
subglobosis vel oblongs, polis rotundatis (diametro 1-2-plo longi-
oribus). Crass, fil. prim. 5-5-7-5 /x; crass, ram. 3-5-5-5 /*; hetero-
cyst. 6-8 [i x 6 /x; spores 5-8*5 p X 5 p.

Pungo Andongo. Inter Batrachosjienno graciUhno in rivulo de
Tangue; May 1857. No. 3.

This species may be compared with H. Mbemicus West & G. S.
West (in Juurn. li. M. S. 1896, 163), from which it differs m the
longer colls of the primary filaments; in having much fewer
branches, which are also shorter and not flexuosc; moreover, the
cells of the branches, as well as the heterocysts, never attain the
length of those of / / . hibernicm. Compare also with // . intricatus
West.

2. STIGONEMA Ag. (1824).
The cells of this genus are protoplasmically continuous through-

out the whole plant, a fine strand of protoplasm, passing from cell
to cell along the middle of the filament, effecting this continuity.
This is best seen in plants that have been dried and soaked out, the
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cells then appearing like beads on a string. These connecting
threads are not visible in living plants, but in becoming dry the
protoplasm shrinks away from the minute canal along which it
passes through the septa, and on soaking again does not reattain
its natural position.

1. S. OCELLATUM (Dillw.) Thur. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Go ser. Bot. i.
880 (1875). (hm/erca oceilata Dillw. Brit. Conferv. GO-1, Supp.
pi. D (1809). Sirotiphon oceUalm Kiitz. Spec. Alyar. 317 (1849)"
Tab. Phyc. ii. (1850-2), 11, t. 37, f. ii.

A small form; crass, fil. 27-38*5 /*; in small quantity amongst
Z\j<jnema sp., growing on tufts of Scytonema Myochrous var. choro-
firaphiciuHj on rocks on the northern and western sides of Pedra
Songuo; April 1857. No. 158.

Forma MAJOR. A large and finely-developed aquatic form;
crass, fil. 45-G1 /x.

lluilla. Inter Utriculariam., Morro de Lopollo; April 1860.
No. 179. In paludibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 176.

2. S. flexuosa, sp. n. Filis aquaticis, inter algas varias repertis,
elongatis, llexuosis et sparsim ramosis; ramis solitariis, exacte
patentibus et filo primario diametro sequalibus, apicibus rotundatis
et non attenuatis; vaginis amplis, achrois (raro flavescentibus),
hyalinis, vix lamellosis; cellulis in serie singula, rotundato-quad-
ratis, reruginosta, inter se subdistantibus (stcpe J-J diametri celluhe
scorsum); heterocystis raris, lateralibus. Crass fil. 18-25 /x.

Huilla. Inter ilapaloxiphonem luteolum et Microaporam. U\fymriiy
&c, in uliginosis* editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca et Lopollo,
plagas spongiosas unacum Eriocauloneis, Xyridibus, et QtL-iculariis
constituens ; May 18G0. No. 15. Etiam Morro de Lopollo ; May
18G0. No. 182.

This is distinguished from -S'. jmnniforme (Ag.) Born. & Flah. by
its habit, its very different branching, its almost colourless sheath
with smooth exterior, and by the round apices of the branches, as
well as by its somewhat smaller size.

7 2 . _ N _ _ . w . .... w „ .
(1817). Crass, fil. prim. 26 /*; crass, ram. 17 /*.

fiuilla. In graminosis paludibus jnxta rivulum de Lopollo-
April 18G0. No. 180.

4. S. INFORME Kiitz. Spec. Alyar. 319 (1849); Tab. Phuc ii
(1850-2), 11, t. 38, fig. iii.; Born. & Flah. /. <•. 75-77 (i887).'
Crass, fil. prim. 44-71 /i; crass, ram. 8G-39 p.

Pungo Andongo. Inter Scytonema Alyochrous var. chorographknm9
in summis rupib.; Febr. 1857. No. G.

(To be continued.)
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NOTES ON BRITISH PLANTS.*

BY ARTHUR BENNETT, F.L.8.

IT.—DAREX.

THE following notes are given in the sequence of the 9th edition
of the Ijtnuhni Cutuhujno, as they will thus be easier of reference: they
will perhaps help to explain some of the changes in nomenclature
therein made. They will also show the difficulty there is in deter-
mining with accuracy some of the species, especially in the vuhjaris
section. It is useless to attempt to resolve the discord of opinion
as to what is a species, a variety, or a form; but a tendency in
Scandinavian Floras to reduce many Friesian species to forms—
whether rightly, or not, I do not pretend to decide—may be noted
as one of the "direction posts" of the times. I will merely quote
one instance. ('area pruli.ra Fries (1812) is reduced by Hartman to
0. acuta var. pr6li.cn (1843); and further degraded by Almquist in
Hartman's 11th ed. (1879) to C. unita forma pmlu'a. Taken in
conjunction with the splitting of recent years, the above is an
object-lesson.

CARKX RUPESTRIS All. FL Pcd. ii. 204 (1785). This seems much
more plentiful in W. Sutherland than the first record would seem
to intimate. Mr. Hanbury tells me it can be •« pulled up in sheets
two feet across."

C. MiciiooLociiiN Wahl. Act. lhthn. 140(1808). I should not be
surprised to hear that the plant that occurs in Dick's Caithness
locality is this, and not pancijhra; but Mr. Hanbury iuforms me
that C. puitrijUmt occurs on Dunnct Links.

C. uiHTicfiA Huds. var. LONGIMMCJTBATA Schl. Oat. PL //<•//». cd. 4,
11 (1821). The name as it occurs here is specific. See Journ.
Hot. 1897, 145.

C. LIGEUICA Gay in Ann. Sc. Nat. see. 2, t. x. 360 (1838). C.
arenarm L. var. Wjcrica. Uichter makes this a hybrid, 0. arenaria x
Schreberi; Gay, Greuier A Godron, Nyman, and others, all call it a
species. If it is a hybrid (which I doubt), it can hardly be our
plant; but the name was determined by Boockeler. I should like
here to call the attention of British botanists to the valuable
series of notes contained in Gay's herbarium at Kew, not only
on the labels of the specimens, but in the MSS. in the library;
it is strango that the French ever allowed such a splendid collection
to leaves France.

C. TKUISTIUSCUI,* Good, in Tram. Linn. Soc. ii. 1G3 (1794).
C. tert'tiuscnla var. crasshr Hartm. Hand. Sk. Fl. ed. 4 (1843).
C. teretimntla var. major Koch, Syn. FL U. ed. 2, 8G7 (1844).
0. Khrhttrtfonn Iloppe,'Cent. 207. i\ dutndra Hchrk. lhner. Flora,
281 (1781)), may be an earlier name for C. teretimnda, but I have
not seen an authentic specimen. liichter has restored C. pmulo-
paradoxa S. Gibson, "Plujtol. i. 53" (but the reference should be to

• See Journ. lint. 18«)i, 361.
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i 778 (1818), as a var. of imrtuhwi. This was found at Seaman's
Moss Pits, near Manchester, and was the cause of a rather acri-
monious discussion. In the haul. Cut. of 18U it stood as a var. of
C teretiiuenhh and, judging by U'O specimens in the Doswell Her-
barium, that is its correct place; it is near to, but not exactly the
same as, Harhnan's vnr. crtmnhi:

0 PANicur̂ TA L. var. MGIDA Blytt in lift. Cfr. Blytt in Chrixt.
Vid. Seldt. Forth. No. 7, p. 8 (1886). Spikes more rigid, darker
coloured, and with the spikelots more crowded.

C. MOBIOATA L. ltichter has " var. viren* Lam./' but it lias been
suggested that Lamarck's plant is not the same as Koch's. 1 cannot
answer this query, for I have not seen a specimen of Lamarck's.
Lang in IAHIMU, xxiv. 516 (1851), makes Lamarck s plant a species.

C. KoiiiNATA Murray. '•'• tchiuatu ft- <nw»s llavim II„»,!. Sk.
Fl. (1819). <•'• !imi'»* Sohkuhr, llk.hj. SitehU. 18, f. 193 (1806).

C. HKLVOIA JJlyltap. Fries, Dot. Not. 58 (181!)). Gathered by
Dr.Balfour on Lochnagar three years before Blylt s plant was
named, and labelled " < <cn,ta var. «M«,''Jouni. ««t. 140 (1886).
There are other specimens that arc probably this, but opportunity
to dissect them has not yet been taken. kihlmau (./,,/, h,nn. et
Fl F,;,n. 69 (1889)), considers hdwla as hybrid between C. Iwjopma
and r. anmem (enrta): this may likely be the case, as on Loch-
nagar, where layopimi certainly grows near, and probably eurta, or
its var. alpMa.

C. APPROXIMATA lloppe ex Hoffin. « ; . / ^-? d - | ?' i i : .*SS n
{ }^} [

xVs there is an earlier aVProximata of Alhoni, b\. 1 */. 11. 20T'(1785)
(now considered a var. of ei-Mm-nm). the. immo / w * i Wah . Act.
Holm. M5 (180JJ), may be restored. Kichter has C, Lachnwhi
Bchkir. (V/r. t. 7, f. 71) (1801). I have not seen a specimen.

C CIJETA Good. li. tilpicola (Wahlb.). The enclosing brackets
aie not needed, as Wahlenberg described it as a variety (/.'/. L«pp.
232 (1812)), but under C. canescens L. Hie proper name under
C curta seems to be var. bnmnescens Pers. 8yn. n. 580 (1807).
Nyman makes a subspecies of C.'^UUuit. under C. I'ersoonu.
Aiidersson joined it with U. Persoonii (Herb. Fl. Aust n. 282, ex
Lang, in Limuca, xxiv. 539 (1851)). Have we in Britain any
plant other than a variety of C. curta t I have seen no specimens
that I could call ('. vitilis Fr.; nil seem, more or less, forms of
C. curta, to the extremes of which var. tdpicda may be applied.
Dr Boswcll seems to have thought the same, for in the l'lxch. Club
Hep 1870, 87 (187H), he remarks: " This is all we have to represent
almcola in Hcotlaud, and when cultivated it is scarcely to be dis-
tinguished from ordinary curia. I have some doubt if we have true
C. vitilis in Britain."

C. OVALIS Good. There are perhaps older names for this, bin
certainty must be shown before they can be adopted. «. Gibson's
\ar. bracteata does not seem to have been described, as he denies
theidentity of the Castle Morton plant, and called that (/. Mahern-
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C. LKPOBINA L. var. CAPITATA Sond. Fl. Dan. t. 2366 (1843);
Sonder, FL I lamb. 489 (1851); Prahl. Krit. Fl. UoL-Sch. 236
(1890). Andersson quotes (/'///>. 8c. 64 (1849)) Herb. Norm. f. 8,
no. 77, for it. Mr. Miller gathered this in W. Sutherland in 1881,
but has only recently sent it to me among many other Carices. It
resembles t\ jestira Dewey (Sill. Journ. 29, 246(1830)), a rare
arctic species. Sonder observes on it: "hat 3-5 dichtstehende,
bmuuliclic Aehren mid dadurch cine grosse Aehnlichkcit mit
C./estiva Dewey " (Fl. I Iamb. 489).

C. FUSCA All. FL Fed. ii. 209 (1785). C. p»l\jtjama Schk. Uiethjr.
i. 84, t. 76 (1801), teste L. H. Bailey. C Hnxbaumii Wahlb. Kvnyl.
Ac. JJandL 24, 103 (1803).

C HUDHONII Ar. Benn. in Lond. Cut. ed. 9, 41 (1895). C. stricta
Good.! Tram. Linn. Soc. ii. 190 (1794), t. 21, f. 9. ('. stricta Lam.
Diet. lint. iii. 387 (1789), antedates Goodenough's name, and is the
American <\ «,I<JUS(«(« Boott in Hook. FL llm\ Am. ii. 218.

Var. TUUFOSA. <'. turfosa Fries, Bot. Not. 104 (1843).
C. ACUTA L., var. PBULIXA Hartm. Hand. Sk. Fl. ed. 4 (1843).

<\ proli.ra Fries, Nov. Mant. iii. 150 (1842). In this the spikes are
slightly drooping; the glumes, although described as subulate-
cuspidate, are not so, like the maritime section, but gradually taper
from the base to the apex, from half as long again to twice as long
as the first. The habit is neater than in acuta. I have this from
Norfolk (hint), and in Herb. Brit. Mus. are specimens from
Cambridgeshire gathered by Newbould.

C. ACUTA L. /}. MINOR Led. FL Jhss. iv. 314 (1853). <\ tricostata
Fries, Nov. Mant. iii. 152 (1842). Andersson refers to this C.caspi-
tosa ft. altimma Aspegr. Well. FL iii (1823), and r. stricta var.
Jluriatilh Laest. in Nor. Act. Vpsal. xi. 286 (1839). It is exactly the
reverse of prat hut; the glumes of the female spikes are only half
the length of the fruit, and blunt, the bracts less foliaccous, and the
habit of the plant like that of stricta. I have specimens named by
Dr. Christ as above from Ireland (S. A. Stewart).

C. RtGiDA Good, in Trans. Linn. Soc. ii. 193, t. 22 (1794). The
original specimens in Goodenough's herbarium at Kew are about
equal to what Fries called var. saxatilis; our small curved plant is
similar to his ylaciali*. In Journ. Bot. 1890, pp. 171-3, Prof. L. H.
Bailey makes rigida the type of a composite species, which includes
Goodenoit'U Gay, riyitla Good., and various others; and remarks:
"There is so gradual a blending of types from the top of Mount
Washington, where i\ hyperhorea grows, to the adjacent sea-coast,
where (\ vuhjarh is common, that there can be no doubt as to the
specific identity of the two plants." This may be the case in
America, but is not borne out in Great Britain. It is rare that
there is any difficulty in separating <\ rif/i'lu from (ioodenmvii, even
when growing at the same elevation in Scotland. I am by no means
averse from combining species which one can see the reason for so
doing, but among the many hundreds of specimens that I have seen
this combination does not seem to be justifiable. To my eyes Prof.
Bailey separates some American species from others the distinctness
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of which I should have doubted. I say this to show the difficulty
there is in naming plants of this section with certainty. Thus at
p. 19 of his able paper on "The Types of various Species of the
Genus r<uv.r" (188'J), Prof. Bailey remarks under C. varia hills
"nov. sp.": "<'. aquatilis is marked by its abundance of compara-
tively broad and long leaves and bracts, the solid xpihrs [the italics
are mine], very broad perigynia, and minor characters." Now in
our montane form of aquatilis the spikes are not only much attenu-
ated below, but even often interrupted (just as in his var. elatior of
('. variabilis); and so are Swedish specimens from Jemtland (Dr.
Alutquist); so that that character will not suffice to separate aquatilis.
He certainly allows that the American material (of aquatilis) "is
yet scant"; and at p. GO remarks: "It is not certain that the
American plant is the same as the European." I have seen what
I believe to be aquatilis from Canada (I exclude (\ stans here). And
in Scotland we have forms of riyida that come so close to aquatilis
that it is not easy to separate them in a dried state ; certainly it is
more difficult than to separate Gooihnmvii and riyida.

In ed. 8 of the London Catahyue a var. inferalphia Ltest. was
introduced on faith of specimens so named by Dr. Alniquist from
the Clova table-land. Prof. Bailey in his paper considered thatthis
exactly represented C. hyperboira Drcvjer (Hew Crit. <'«,-. lU>r. 461
(1841)); a plant that has been split up into three parts, and divided
between salina, limuht, and epiyejos Hartm. (non Fries). If prof.
Bailey is right (and I believe he is from the specimens 1 have seen),
so I believe was Almquist, and that our plant is as good hunerborea

(1H46)). If wo take the plate of Ft. Danica, it certainly points to
a riyida form, and the specimens also; yet wo have Andersson's
drawing of the leaf-margin against it. It looks very different from
our usual riyida, and forms connecting the two in Scotland are not
common, though they do occur by rills, Ac. (as suggested to me by
Mr. Beeby). In Scandinavia these forms are much more common.
In Eny. Hot. x. 112, Dr. Boswell remarks under n'yida: » I n marshes
on Loch-na-gar, and also ou Little Craigendal, near the station for
Astrayalus alpinus, however, I have gathered a form which closely
approaches aqitatiiis." In the Boswell herbarium there are several
sheets of this plant, some named "aquatilis/'," some "riyida.' lf and
others not named. To me they are clearly a form of riyida and
not aquatilis, for though the leaves are not strongly revolute, they
may be called mbrevolute, and I cannot see how they differ' from
limula. I have not seen the Little Craigendal plant, but similar
specimens to those from Lochnagar occur on the Clova table-land ;
and along with them, but much more rarely, others I cannot
separate from ('. fu/pcrborea. I cannot see much difference in these
two plants, nor could Dr. Boott; and if one contrasts the two
plates, Flora Danka, their likeness is much more apparent than
their difference.

Nyman limits hyperborea to " Island, Faroe," yet Drejer himself
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"Ws '"^Ppwiia, Laesladius in herb. Hum.," and though Drejer,
.boott, and Jiailuy all say " vuhi<ni* section,11 yet he places it in the

. J-ia«#L'f I'uHitp. /</.' (Jinen. 115 (1885), puts hi/iwibovva
uxt /7i//̂ f/ muiur -l^olia latiora plana =/ty/M" l'ang(iiotLaii«(j).fl

Ju //v/y/v. <;/r/A//,,IP .\W. ///«<. ,W. 110(1888), Mr. T. Jfiwing
described a iw\\> JiritisJi ( W/rr, " <'. ,/,//•«//« Ewing," from near the
rulffo between l«\,rfar and Abordeenshire. This is one of the
rii/iiitf, and one of his specimens might well have supplied the
]| n U V / v °f r' hiwborea in Audorss. CV/yi. »SVrtw. t. 5, f. 47 (riglit
inuicl ii^ ) i ] l a v e no|. s c o u jt m e n t 1 0 n e d in any of our Floras that
vr. ljoott has in his herbarium referred to " C. nihpiri* h\\ var.
lunuta (Injiwhoren)," a specimen "from the Menai" JJridge, Mr.

-is Wahl. in Jr/. /io////. 105 (180JJ). The lowland
specimens placed under this vary considerably; perhaps the nearest
to tijc majority of Wahlenberg's mjuatili* are those from Kerry and
me liiurso river, Caithness, while those from Kirkcudbright have
much tlic aspect of some wliua forms. The /•'/. Ihmint plate ^477
[/' J' , Jjrfjer) might almost have been drawn from some of my
I wU H1Tlnicu^ w i t b t l i e exception of the " spica mascula 1" of
Jauiulf ?escriPti011- J3ootfc» Bilil^y, aud Hjelt all call *t<uis an
V! FI «/°"Sn Nyman does nofc atllllit. ifc for E u r°l ) e» bllt "J«tt i"
doiniiVilnv'1 . • ' B a y B | " I n o r a ^PteuWonale Lapponiio ex Almquist
m er M- ?tlllIU iu i l l t e r i o r e Pa r t i obve» i f c-" JJut almost all
forms • nni-?™8 °CCUr' S o m e n e a r l y °°nnecting the mountain
reprcsei ^ f e f f ^e thhl.liei;slJlke(? lowl™<1 P^ta " fairly
some of ffe Uahlcnb0l"ffB original specimens (and they match
attenuated 1 \ ™ly d ° S c l y ) ' U l e n t h e s t o u t e r s l ) i k e c l f o i < m s " o t

cutenmitcd below niay retain the name of var., or farina of elatior

bomi of t l l n T ym°*' T h e var> vusl>idata h a s mudi the aspect of

from «liin£l3 '/ « 7T r f ( r / f l ; a i ld he r e m a r k s t h a t ft specimen
^H«tf// S / V f .Herb\Norm ' ^ "- No. 85, under the name of

forms might be evoked ^ l o w l a u d P l a n t s s o m e &™ or s e v e n

Club iTSro*,? r ™ . ? 8 ?f th^ lowland form sent to the Ex.
the species- ^ « LB?d : <<This seen13 really l h e tvPe of

dinum humanun, 3?- *J e ^ t h a t Walilenbeig says" BHjpe altitu-
form could be ShJattmgeHSCl

lfc w a s doubted whether our mountain
un intcrestincr inrJTC' Jh°J^e D r ' B«*anan White sent me

se how such a ptnt JW - t h i s is so, I hardly
had to suggest a 1 , 1 ^ 5 °-CCU/ 'V Iowland P e r t h n^rsh. If I
C. quatufx < £ £ 3 j ° 3 B £ r P1; Ke's plant, I should say
named C. anuata W /«"; , ? I b u t HJe l t s ay s t b at specimens

^aest. (Bid. Kann. i. Tornea Lapp. 4» (i860)) in
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Backman and Holm's Ocst.-och.-Lapp. 237 (1878) are u aquatilis X
vulyaris junciila." I have not seen arcuata, but the description of
its surroundings by Laestadius docs not seem to exclude our plant,
though of course the vegetation is really more boreal. Mr. Barclay
tells me they have not succeeded in finding <\ aquatilis on the
White Myre, though it has been searched over since 1878.

A specimen sent by Mr. Harrington from Lough Kce, Ireland,
was named ('. turj'usa f. eUmyata by Dr. Laugc; placing this by the
side of the Perth "plant, it is diilicult to iind any real difference, and
1 would say they are substantially the same, and, likely enough,
C. aquatilis x (iUitdvnow'djunccUa; aquatilis X riyida very improbable.

lijelt says that specimens named rpiyyos Laest. come under
three forms:—

1. C\ aquatilis x riyida, the original plant.
2. A small form of «<] until is.
3. The Arctic C. stans Drejer.
To show the close connection of these forms he says a plant

from "KantalakH," Lapponia pingensis F. Nylander, is named C.
tiujom !; and that Fries Herb. Norm. f. 12, 89, called by Hartman
aquatilis epiyejos Laest., is C. salina Jlavicans X riyida, according to
Almquist.

The forms of aquatilis we seem to possess are :—
1. C. aquatilis var. cuspidata (Laest.) Fries, But. Nut. 104 (1843).

I follow Andersson in quoting Laestadius for this, but it seems to
me that Laestadius's name of C. aquatiUs var. subacuta (Nov. Act.
Upsal. xi. 287 (1839) ), is the same thing. This has the glumes
elongated and cuspidate as in the wariUnia.

2. C. aquatilis rirescens Anders. Cyp. Svand. 4G (1849). Just
the opposite to the last; the glumes half the length of the fruit,
which is very symmetrically arranged.

3. C. aqiuddis minor Boott, Jll. Carer, iv. 103, t. 545. The
montane plant with the spikes attenuated at the base, from the
confines of Foriar, Aberdeen, and An Beinnan, Perth. There is
nothing that exactly matches this in Europe, although very near;
but our plant has a facies that is distinguishable.

4. C. aquatilis var. elatiur! Bab. Man. Brit. Bot. ed. 1,341
(1843). C. aquatiUs var. Watsoni! Syme Eny. Bot. ed. 3, v. 113,
t. 1042 (1870). The lowland plant, usually with the spikes stout,
equal, and continuous, leafy bracts, and tall (3-5 feet) stems;
between this and minor come some forms we have.

5. C. aquatilis var. epW0S -ka^st. (if the Perth plant ?). Narrow-
leaved, strict, spikes thin, glumes dark, male spike (1 or 2) very
dark, stem slender. C. aquatilis var. epiyejos Laest. Vet. Ah. Llandl.
339 (1822). c. epiyi'jos Hartm. (non Fries). C. boreal is Lang in
Flora 142 (1843), teste Beurling. We are here met by a difliculty
in nomenclature that is not easy to unravel. Lang in Linncca
(xxiv. 503 (1851)) notes that his name appeared in April, 1843,
while that of Fries appeared in July, 1843 ; but Lang refers both
Laestadius's plant, and Fries's to his species. I have not been able
to see a specimen of borealis named by Lang, but from his remarks
on that plant I have little doubt he refers to that of Laestadius; if
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so, lii.s contention as to date will nut apply, i l s Fries's plant is a
mdiim fun 11. Uichter puts the plant of Fries {Munt. iii. p. 1115),
Laiig'ti/""f'f/fx, iuid Nylander's ttrctn/rfiiltt* under hyp<rhonui \)LV}.

as a var. of <i<{H<it<lis. He seems to ignore the lint. Sutixer descrip-
tion ui rjtii/t itj.s Fries flHltt), as he quotes the Sumuui (1H4C5) for it.
J>nt even if we admit Lang's plea, Fries had in his Mant. iii. 140
(IHIU), made u subspecies of f'. rpi^jus, and curiously enough, at
the same place, makes Wahlenberg's Milina a var. of tn/nntilix. So
mixed up havo these Carices been, that 1 may have fallen into error
respecting them, IJlytt in Xonjrs Flora simply calls ('. fj'iffcjns
Fries a .sahnu form, but neither thorn, or in his \'ye biilnttj of 1HD2,
does he mention ('. hmnilis Lang, though in the former he duly
quotes r.b,,lnitt J^ng; yet Lang has " Norvogiie " after bnmtlis.
1 am inclined to think the Terth plant is t'. <uruahi Laest.; but it
is impossibhi to be quite sure without seeing an authentic specimen.
<\ <,l(iKttii<s has bciiii found in Kn^land (Lake Lancashire).! Mobt
of the .specimens of Wiihlouhi'i'g come between Nos. U and 1.

X Carcx Granti i Ar. Ueiinett, sp. n. <'. minatili* x font<n«t-
,'nsis Fries. <it-owing with the two inentiunrd ^«-;«CH on the Wick
river in Caithness. This is not i\ hdnphih K Nyl., which lljelt
refe.s to i\ «VMuli* A ^luta ' rusjMU,,, though it has somewhat
the halnL of that plant; but the spikes of that are paler in colour,
longer, and the lower part generally attenuated, with longer
U'diiiicili'S, and it luu more an wfiMtilm look, while tins has that
nf s<ihn«. What i\ nurillans J)rejer may be; 1 do not know, but
Nymaii puts it under lt<n,i«t<>l<i>is Drvj. as a subspecies. AlmquiHt
says the (Jhrisliuniii plant is a form of (\ kathyini'imH Fries. This
plant of Dn-jer seems a very scarce form; 1 have never seen a
Hpccimen so named in any herbaria, and both Jieurhng and Jiang
Hay "iiiihi ignota." Nyman makes f/. saHnM'* Jieurling the same,
but liciirling says his plant is 4 i r . saliim llartni. ed. 5, non Wahlb.
Herb. Nor. I. H, No. 7'2." i am unable to place i\ (Snnitii with
any liituiod form, and suggest the above name after the discoverer
ol kaltiytUrnxix in Britain, (ireener than ktineijatnmHy with much
shorter spikes, less attenuated towards the base, shorter glumes,
iM-eeii u-n(l lMll(!l'i t n o *l|i|Sk l)r<MW^l'i aspect of the whole plant inter-
mediate between the two, with a tendency to sal inn; this is not n
form «f kattnjtitfHxtH simulating tit/uatilis, as Almquist suggests one
of Nylander's docs from Osterbottcn (lint. Xnt. 128 note (1HD1) ),
but seemingly a hybrid, so far as it is possible to judge without
direct experiment.

X Carex hibernica Ar. IJenuott sp. n . f'. tujuatilis x ( )
lliulxomi. I liavi; in vain tried to place this under some described
form ; in habit it strongly reminds one of ''. UnvhU Wimnier /*'/.
Sckl. cd tf, Hi (IH57); but that has strongly webbed lower sheaths,
fruits inflated so as to project the tops of the glumes in a peculiar
luauner, glumes much paler, narrower; the spikes attenuated

• Spicil. Fl. Fennica Cent. 8,14 (1810).
t Sec Yorkshire Naturalist, 1807, 77.
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below, and the leaves much wider. Differs from tit/inililis in the
very dark biibrotund flumes, with a very narrow central nerve, the
very blunt, rounded and regular male flumes (in most Caricos the
malt; flumes are often irregular and afford no characters); broader,
Biibrotuud fiuit very faintly nerved at the base ; the Hhorter stricter
spikes, and the. male spike, one only in the specimens seen: from
stricta, in the basal portion of the stem, which is coloured; and
cf'/ffff/f/i«-liku, in the shape of the fruit and glumes of both male and
female spikes, in the sheaths being non-libnllose, and in the fruit,
which is almost nerveless and biibroluud. My specimens wero
gathered by Mr. It W. Scully •'on (ialway's nver, Old Kenmaro
Koad, Co. Kerry 15, 0, WKlf From the same locality 1 also
postess t\ ntluntiliH from Mr. Scully. In J»«ru. Hot. 1KHJ) ill,
Mr. Scully records (\ (strirta) Ilitdumii from •• several places about
Lakes of Killarney." The aquntilis is from " near Upper Lake,
Killarney M (.loam. 1U*L M)0, 110).

C. SALINA Wahl. * KATTKOATKNHIH {Fries). ('.h<itt<Vatmm Fries
Jnd. torn. Umi. Ins. (1H57). The occurrence of tins in a second
Scotch county by the Ueauly Krith was of much interest to me, as
1 had predicted its possible occurrence there when writing erf the
Caithness plant in the A>/i. < VII/I 7.V/i,*rt for 1HHI n. 11H ( HH5).
1 believe now that another salina form can be added to our Mora,
though it must be very rare, as I have only succeeded in finding
three specimens in herbaria as yet,—one in my own collection, one
in the Kew Herbarium, and one in tho Koswell lh-rlmnuin. 1
believe these are (/. lyiiw* Fries (11011 Laest.), l»>t. \m. 105 (181.3),
Swim. I«/. .SV. KM (lHKij. This has been variously treated by
authors. "Fries, in his original description, gives as a synonym
•• (\ «<iuatiUs li. <>M<j<>s Laest.," but this has since proved incorrect.
After this reference he adds, •' C. aqmtilm Hook. lint. hi. iv. 8.%,
but with no mark of certainty. My specimen was sent mo by the
late Dr. 15. White, and labelled " The mountain form of (/. m/nnliJif,
Caeulochan, Forfar." Now the fruit and glumes seem to me a
sulina form, and not aqualM* or i-w/Wrt form. Andorsson puts it
among his « himlons " on the strength ol Nyhuuler's description of
his f \ dimtfor Spic. /'V. /'Vww. ni. M (1H10). Nynian so places it,
but it may be a slip for C. bicMr Nyl., which h« l mts to r. eViw<*
Yv. Alnuuiist and lljelt refers Fries's plant to a sal,no form, lhe
original specimens of this were odd, and although there was a
terminal inalo spike, it was so shortened, and the glumes elongated,
as to appear sessile on the upper female spike, and it had at its
base female ilowers; but this was, 1 believe, only an arrest of
growth, and in other specimens the spike was elongated, but still
with femalo ilowers at the base. JJut this condition of tho uialo
spike (sub-androgynia Fr.) is not that oi the true hindom; i.e. <\
biculor All. and c nardhui Fr. Nyman, in a note No. 257 r«#w/#.
Y<7. ftimi/i. Sufm. ii. 875 (18901, follows Mr. Ridley in Jouni. Hot.
1885, 28U-U1, in quoting the SIIUIIIM for this; certainly the de-
scription is longer, and Fries speaks with less certainty; but on the
whole the original description is applicable, though confused with
Laestadius's plant.
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If l a m correct in these notes, wo may sum them up thus,—that
the reference of the Forfar-Aberdeen ritjida vtir. inferalpina was
correct (though rmxtJtj w j t n others); that it is substantially <\ hyper-
borea Drej.; that another form occurs with the habit of wjimtMs,
but is a ntfida form, i.e. Unnila Fr. ; that a third form occurs that
is ritjida altered in growth by growing by rills (as suggested by Mr.
JJeoby); that Dr. J). White's plant is ('. cpitjvjm Fr., but not of
Laestadius; and that one at least of our lowland (njwttilis forms is
near t'. stans Drej. (except that it has more than one male spike).

C. HvwviMHA Fries Hut. Xot. 09(1848). Suuim. IV,,. Satnd. 226
(1840), forma nov. JJehritlense, Ar. Bonn. C saiina eitspidata x
(JnodtHOwii, juneella, tcste Almqilist, Hot. Not. 128 (18U1). Dr.
Alniquist agrees with me in considering that the specimens of Care.v
gathered by Mr. Duncan in Harris, Outer Hebrides, arc the nearest
to spiculosa of any named form, the only appreciable difference
being the want, in the Hubndean specimens, of the serrulate
glumes (although they are equally as elongated) of Frics's plant.
This plant of Fries is one of the rarest Carices; it occurs on the
Kamschatka promontory on the White Sea, in Russian Lapland
(Karelia keretina of the Finnish botanists); and perhaps at " fcJuma
in Karelia poinorica," but the latter Aluiquist considers may be
C. saiina * cuxpidattt boreal is x UoodvmnviL This plant is usually
quoted as of Fries, but there is some probability that Nylander in
SpiciL /f7. FI'HH. 2 (1843), was really earlier. JJut 1 cannot ascer-
tain whether the SpiciUyium was published before or after July in
1843, the month in which the A W w w a s published. Hjelt quotes
" C.spicuUsd Fr. & Myl.," and says, " Spec. 2, p. 21, ubi pnmuin
describiter." The dilliculty with our plant is to find the saiina
parent; the only other Cancos Mr. Duncan can lind in the neigh-
bourhood are r. yUuica and two forms of V* (loodawwii. The
peculiar colour is very marked in our plant. W. Boott, in Hot.
Gazette, ix. 88 (1884), gives a " ('. spieulnsa f " from " brackish
marshes near Boston, Mass." Prof. Bailey suggests " C. stricta
Lam. X saiina1' (/',or. Am. Ac. 3, 85 (1880)). It is a very curious
plant, but is not the plant of Fries. Lang, in Linnaa, xxiv. p. 552
(1851), observes:—"(31. Friesius Uaricwn spiculosam ad stirpem
C. miiritunte refert, sed ut mini videtur, transitum optiine facit a
Capitosis ad Salinas."

(To be COM tinned.)

SHOUT NOTKS.

HUBUS DKEJEIU G. Jensen IN SOMERSET.—A few weeks ago Mr.
Rogers and myself had the pleasure of a short visit from Mr. Gelert,
the Danish batologist. One result of tbis visit is that a number of
closely-allied brambles from W. Somerset, which we had placed
under 11. mtber Wh. & N. (though with considerable hesitation,
especially on the part of Mr. JUogers), have been determined by Mr.
Gelert as "good Drejeri.11 I believe that this is the first record for
England of R* Drejeri (segregate). All the plants recorded in the
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Flora of Somerset under the name of the 11. sealer must now be can-
celled, with one exception. The peat moor plant (District 8) is said
to be II. ochrodermis Ley. Those of Districts 1, 2, 3, and 6 must be
placed under 7/. Drejeri. I have, however, a single specimen of
U. sealer from Dulverton (District 1), which has been vouched for
both by Dr. Focke and Mr. Gelert.—R. P. MURRAY.

SCIRPUS CARICIS lletz. (p. 14G).—The Hev. R. P. Murray points
out to me that this sedge occurs in N. Somerset (it is given in his
Flora of the county for half a do/en localities), and that, while new
to Devon, it is consequently not an addition to the peninsular
province. My specimens came from the immediate neighbourhood
of Lynmouth or Lynton; the exact locality has escaped my memory.
—E. F. LINTON.

NOTICE OF BOOK.

Aide-memoire de Botanique Cryptogamique. Par Prof. HENRI GIRARD
Paris : Bailliere et Fils, 1897. 3 fr. Pp. 281; 107 figs.

UNDER the general title of the Manuel d'histoim tMturdh, Prof.
Girard has compiled a series of ten little volumes, in which ho has
essayed to summarize what is known of the several branches of the
subject. To botany are devoted three of the volumes ; and one of
these is the book under notice. It is divided into four parts, the
first of which treats of such generalities as the cell and cell-
structure, and reproduction. In the second the thallophytes are
discussed, under the heads Fungi, Algjo, Lichens, and Bacteria.
In the third and fourth parts follow the Muscinew and the Vascular
Cryptogams. In a plain narrative, free from all verbose embellish-
ment, the main facts of the life-history and structure of these
groups are set forth with sufficient clearness and tolerable accuracy.
Classification of the kind common to text-books is added; and such
fossil forms as are known receive notice. No authorities are quoted;
no alternative explanations of phenomena are alluded to; the places
of origin, from which the figures in the text were taken, are in no
case indicated. One feels impelled to ask, " What is the value of
the book?11 The smart person gives the obvious answer, " Three
francs." But, setting aside the price, one would like to know
whether the student, for whom the author has expressly catered,
will do himself good or harm by perusing this compilation. The
wise student will doubtless benefit by it, being able to replenish the
meagre narrative with the rich stores of knowledge acquired from
text-books and lectures. The foolish student, however, who en-
deavours to cram up his subject at the last moment from books of
this character, is likely to fiud that the light gained from them will
fail at the critical moment. Students mindful of their best
interests must use the book strictly with a view to stimulate their
jaded and overcharged memories, and not with the purpose of
gleaning fresh facts, which can be better studied in more authori-
tative works. . ,,

A . Cr.
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ARTICLES I.V JOURNALS*

Bot. Centralhlatt (No. 13).—W. Grevel, 'Anatomische Unter-
suchungen iiber die Familie der Dinpemiacea' (No. 14). — G. Lindau,
«Ueber die heutige Systcmatik der Pilze f(No. 15).—A. Zalewski,
* Ueber M. Schoennetfs * Itesinosystem ' (Nos. 17-20).—C. Hart-
wich, • Ueber ehiige bei Aconitumknollen beobachtete Abnormi-
tiiten1 (No. 17).—V. Lndwig, * Sarcoaoma phitydhnu im Vogtland.'

Smith, 'Undescribed Plants from Guatemala, Ac.1—J. H. Schaffner,
'Life-history of Smjittaria variabilis.9 (7pl.)» — J - N. Rose, * N.
American species of Chnj*oplemuni.'—(j. E. Davenport, * Jintnjrhhnn
tenuttum var. hntarini<}'<>*: — 0. Robertson, ' Myrmecopbilous dis-
somination.1

But. Ar«/«Vr(Hnft. 3).—H. Hesselman, 'Nugra lakttagelser ofver
viixternas spridning'.—L. M. Newman, ' Om nomenklatur och art-
begriiiiHning inom sliigtct Spanjaniuin.'—O. Nordstedt, ' H(>tvatten-
salger fran Kamernn.1—Id., l Sammanstiillmng de skandinaviska
lokalerna fiir Myxophycea3 hormogoniero.1

Bat. Zeituwj (Apnl 10). — H. Solms-Laubach, < I Alum pere-
yriwuHj sine fast verschollenes weisse Lilie.1

Hull, theHerb. Homier (April).—0. Komanoft, «Sur quolques
structures foliaircs.' — h\ Ilildcbraiid, ' Uobcr die Knollen und

Die Pfianzcnwelt Deutsch-Siidwest- ..
« Utudes de Biologie Lacustre' (a pi.: Spharoajstis btichn!flieoa, genn.
,JOV#)._1>. Conti,' Du genre Mathiola ' (M. simtata and il/. rw^strw).

Bull. Turrey Hot. Club (March 30).—G. N. Calkins, • Chromatin-
reduction and Tetrad-formation in Pteridophytes (2 pi.).—K. C.
Burnett, 'Influence of light on dorsiventral organs1 (1 pi.). —A.

(1 pi.). —P. A. Rydberg, 4 Rarities from Montana (2 pi.).—CT. V.
Nash 'American Grasses.1—M. A. Howe, * Uyrothjra, a new genus
of Uepatkea ' (2 pi.).—L. M. Underwood, 4 American lhjdnaveie.'—
A. M. Vail, KaUtttncmia brachi/stilis, sp. n.—J. B. Ellis and P. D.

• The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of
publication,
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Kelsey, ' New W. Indian Fungi * (Aecididla, gen. nov.)—J K
Small, Clematis Gattingeri, sp. n. v • •

Krythea (Mar. 31).—E. W. D. Holway, Puccinia cretiva SD n
— W. L. Jepson, «Explorations of Hartweg* (Ap. 30). — J B '
Ellis and E. Bartholomew, ' New Kansas Fungi.1 —A. G. Merritt
' Pollination of Californian mountain flowers/ ' ' '

Gardeners' Chronicle (Ap. 3, 17).—M. T. Masters, «The Species
of Thuja' (Ap. 3). — Galanthus cilicus, sp. n. (May 15 99\
W. T. T. Dyer, < Progress of the Cyclamen' (May 22). l ^ ' / i o .
phyllum ptilofj/omtm Wendl. & Kriinzl., sp. n.

Journal de Botamqne (Ap. 1). Nadeaud, «Places rares
de Tahiti.' —L. Gaudier, ' Sur Tovaire des Puniva qrmuitmn •

Les algucs marines du Golfe de Gascogne.'
Malpiyhia (ann. xi. fasc. 1-3).—P. Baccarini, *Sulla Genista

atnemis.1—F. N. William[s], 'Sulla Medicayo AV7//W//IV.'_E. Para-
tore, ' Sulla presenza d'un fascetto leproso sopramnimerario in
una radice secondaria di Do/ichos melanophtahnn.1 —_ Qm (jasaij
4 Nuovi Micromiceti.1 — E. Chiovenda, 'Piante nuove o rare da*
aggiungersi alia Flora Romana.'

Nuov. (Horn. Bot. Hal. (April).—K. Miiller, ' Prodronms Bryo-
logife Bolivianae1 (concl.).—U. Valbusa, 'Note floristiche f L
Beissner, 'Coniferes de Chine' (1 pi.).—E. Bnroni, • Sopra'alcune
Aracee cinesi' (1 pi.). —G. del Guercio, 'Intorno ad alcuni Cecidii
della SantoUna dei Dendrobium e delle Cattleie (2 pi.).—g# Sonnnier
& E. Levier, 'Plantarum novarum Caucasi.' — J. Baldrati « Strut-
tura anatomica della perula del bulbo di alcuni AUium.%—(}t Mai!
tenici, ' Placche sugherose nelle piante.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (April & May). — J. Hoffmann <Zur
Gattung Odontites/ — V. Folgner, 'Zur Systematik und i>flanzen-
geographischen Verbreitung der Pomaceen.'—(April). V. Hohiffncr"
4Musci Borumiilleriani.1 — G. Kiikenthal, 'Caricto orientales'—
E. v. Halacsy, Achillea Urumoffii, sp. n.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

AT the meeting of the Linnoan Society on April 1st M-
G. R. M. Murray exhibited several lantern-slides of coccosDhe™q
and rhabdospheres, prepared from specimens collected bv Car»f
Milner, of the s.s. 'Para,1 while on a voyage to Barbados inc lmW
all the forms figured in the 'Challenger' lteport. Of theSG !
markable organisms Mr. Murray gave a detailed account exDlainW
the formation of coccospheres (so named by Dr. WalliclA I]
aggregation into spheres of the so-called coecoliths described hv
Huxley from deep-sea soundings taken in the North Afio«*; uy

H.M.S. 'Cyclops.' The calcareous acales (or coccohths) wereshowj
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to overlap each other, and to constitute not only a defensive armour,
but from their arrangement to admit of the growth of the organism,
which is thus not limited by its calcareous coat, as diatoms are by
their siliceous shells; each coccolith being attached to the cell by a
button-like projection on its inner surface. In the rhabdospheres
with projecting rods, of which figures were shown, the plates
(rhabdoliths) do not fit into each other as figured in the 'Chal-
lenger1 Report, but their b:ises are imbedded on the surface of
the cell each by itself without contact. As to the cell-contents,
the exhibitor had found nothing more than a granular material
resembling protoplasm. There was no trace of colouring matter
in the specimens, all of which had been brought up from a depth
of three fathoms.

WE regret to record the death of SMKURL JAMES AUGUSTUS
SALTER, F.R.S., which occurred on Feb. 28th at his residence,
Basingfield, Basingstoke, in his seventy-third year. Mr. Salter,
who for many years hold a leading position in medical circles, and
whose name was intimately associated with dental surgery, was at
one time a familiar figure at the meetings of the Linncan Society,
of which he became a Fellow in 1853. To vol. xxiv. of the Trans-
action* of that body he contributed a remarkable paper "On a
Sexual Monstrosity, consisting in the Development of Pollenifcrous
Ovules, in two Species of Pa&sijlnra"

MANY HtinltinLk; nf cryptogam in bnlifMiy in thirt miinlry ilmililKviM
have plants which they would be glad to dispose of in exchango for
foreign specimens. An opportunity for doing this is afforded by
the Vienna Exchange Office for Cryptograms, which is conductod
by Herr J. Brunnthaler, Tgelgasse 11, Vienna, iv/2., from whom
we have received a catalogue for the current year. Some 3000
priced specimens are offered for exchange or purchase, and com-
prise Mosses, Ilepatics, Fungi, Lichens, Alga), and microscope
preparations. In the future, Vascular Cryptogams and Bacteria
will also be included. The valuation depends upon the quality and
rarity of the specimens, the unit of value being represented by
one-twentieth of a shilling. The commission exacted by the Ex-
change is 25 per cent, of the specimens sent in to the office. The
specimens must be in good condition and properly labelled; the
actual regulations to be observed, however, are too numerous to
mention here. The catalogue, the essential parts of which are
given in German, French, and English, costs sixpence; and, it
should be added, contains descriptions of some new species of
Fungi. Lists of the plants offered for exchange must be sent to
the office by September 15th.

WE have not been able to give our lint of the actual dates of
publication of the Kew Ihiiletin for 1896—a list which we are glad
to know has been found useful—because the number for December
last has not yet appeared. Only one number has been issued
during the present year—that for January.

MR. GEORGE MURRAY and Dr. D. H. SCOTT have been elected
Fellows of the Royal Society.
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PLANTAGO CORONOPUS VA, CERATOPHYLLON.

(PLATE 371.)

[MR. E. G. BAKER publishes in the Proceedings of the Dorset
Natural History and Antiquarian Field Club (vol. xvii.) an account
of this variety, which ho found near Charmouth, Dorset, in 1895.
The plant presented certain marked features which induced him to
compare it with foreign forms, and, with the assistance of Prof.
Ilenriques, who has seen authentic material, ho has identified it
with P. ceratophylla Hoffm. & Link—a pHnt which both botanists
agree cannot bo maintained as spocifica. distinct from P. Coro-
iwpus. By the courtesy of Mr. Mansel-P. ^ydell, wo are enabled to
reproduce the plate with which Mr. BakorN paper is accompanied
in the Dorset Proceedings. The charactc. - of tho two plants are
thus contrasted by Mr. Baker; and to these arc appended the
principal points of interest in his paper.—ED. JOQKN. BOT.]

P. Coronojms L. P. ccratojphylla Hoffm. & Link.
Root generally slender, annual Root long, thick, probably pcr-

or biennial. cnnial.
Loaves generally spreading flat on Leaves subcrcct, hairy, oblanceo-

tho ground, more rarely subcrccfc, lato in outline, generally 3-norvcd,
strap-shaped or linear, 1-nerved, occasionally 5-nerved, rachis
usually furnished with narrow broader than in P. Coro7io_puat
acuminate ascending lobes, rachis apex acuto or Biibacnininate, sog-
gcnerally not so long as P. ccruto- inents lanceolate, remote, occasiou-
phylla. ally toothed, acute or subacuuiinatc,

rachis 0 in. long, sometimes longer.
Scapo usually exceeding tho Scapo longer than the leaves

leaves. towards tho apex, rather more
hairy than in P. Coronopus,

Heads of ilowers -J-l in. or more Heads of flowers 1, 3, or 4 in. or
long. moro long.

Bracts acuminate, longer than Bracts acuminate, longer than
tho sepals. tho sepals.

Capsule 3-4-locul:ir, 3-1-sccdod. Capsule trilocular (in tho original
description), described as 2-sceded,
but, judging from herbarium speci-
mens examined, evidently some-
times more seeded.

Tho Dorsetshire plant will have to bo referred to a var. ccrato-
phyllm—PLANTAOO COKONOPUS var. CEIIATOPIIYLLON Rapin, Esquisso
do rilistoiro Naturello des Plantaginees, in Mem. Sue. Linn Paris
vi. 482 (1827).

P. coronopifolid Brotcro, M. Lusit. i. 157.
P. ceratophylla Hoffm. & Link, M. Port. i. 491, t. 74.
Root thicker than in the typo, probably perennial. Leaves G in.

long, somotimos longer, suborect, hairy, oblanceolato in outline,
generally 3-ncrved, occasionally 5-ncrved, apex acute or subacu-
minato, segments lanceolate, remote, occasionally toothed, acute, or
subacuminate.

JOURNAL OF BOTANY.—VOL. 85. [JULY, 1897.] s



PLANTAGO CORONOPUS VAK. CEHATOPHYLLON.

Scape longer than the loaves, towards the apex rather more
hairy than in the typo. Heads of flowers 1 in. to 3 or 4 in. or more
long. Bracts acuminate, longer than the sepals. Capsule trilocular,
generally (as described in the original description) 2-seoded, some-
times more seeded.

Ilab. Portugal and South-west Spain.
In Great Britain—Dorsetshire, at Oharmouth and near Poolc

Harbour.

It scorns advisable to bring together the other principal named
varieties and forms of P. Conmopus. The typo is a plant with
narrow, generally uninerved leaves, toothed or pinnatih'd, with
usually ascending scapes, equalling or exceeding the loaves; spikes
i -4 in. long, Capsule 3-4-collcd, 3-4-sceded. It is the plant
figured in KntiUnh Botany, cd. 3, tab. MDLX., and Ic. Flor. Dan.
t. 272; judging from the description, it is the a. vulynm of Grenicr
& Ciodron, Flnre de France, ii. 722.

1. PYGM/BA Langc, Ufinndboff der Danshe Flora (1853).
A dwarf plant with narrow rachis and narrow segments. Leaves

in the specimens before mo J-J in. long. Scapes apparently gene-
rally ascending, slender, usually only just longer than the loaves.
Spikes globose, 2-4- (possibly sometimes more) flowered.

Recorded from Denmark.
In Great Britain, recorded by Mr. W. H. Booby * from Yell,

Shetland. In the Natural History Museum thoro arc specimens
from near Now ltomncy, Kent (/'T. />. Parker), and St. David's Head,
Pembrokeshire (//. X. Hidley), which must bo referred to this variety.
In the Kcw Herbarium there is a specimen from Plymouth, probably
this variety.

2. CRITIIMIFOLIA Willk. & Langc, Prod. FL Uup. ii. 359.
Leaves not carnoso, bipinnatipartito, hirsute, rachis dilated

towards the apex, sub-3-nervcd. segments oval, lanceolate, peduncles
ascending.

Recorded from South Spain.
3. LATIFOLIA DC. FL France, iii. 417.
Plantayo Column® Gouan, lllust. 6.
P. Cormiti Jacq. Misc. ii. 351; Ic. Ear. i. t. 27, non Gouan.
P. Jacquini R. & S. Syst. iii. 140.
Leaves not carnoso, hirsute, lanceolate or linoar-lancoolate,

rachis broad, 3-nervcd, segments linear-lancoolato, peduncles
ascending.

Recorded from South-west Europe and North Africa (Barbary).
There arc authentic specimens of P. Columns Gouan in the

Kcw Herbarium. The rachis of the leaf is not particularly broad.
4. MARITIMA Gren. & Godr. FL France, ii. 722.
T jOn.V/Y<i flnvnAnA r»*-iî ,-vJ.K ~ , . s»;i<in4-s\ l i i -mn.r . ln VI/»S\SX1A i.̂ . .~r.~««A4.'£ J]

rachis broad, 3-nervod, segments linear, peduncles oroct.

• Mr. Bcchy also gathered on sea-dills, OUaberry, in Shetland, an interesting
plant which looks like very luxuriant pyumica.
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Recorded from France, South Spain, Berlengas. [Since Mr.
Baker's paper was published, Mr. Arthur Bennett has sent this
to the British Museum Herbarium from the Island of Tiree,
Hebrides, collected by Mr. Symers Mac Vicar in 1896.]

5. INTEGRATA Gren. & Godr. I. c.
P. Coronopus var. simplex Dene.
Leaves carnoso, linear, acuminate, subontiro, scarcely dentate,

ciliatc or smooth, rachis sub-3-ncrved, peduncles slender, erect.
Recorded from Sweden, Franco, Spain, Mediterranean Region

reaches South Persia, Canary Islands. ° '
Sir J. E. Smith, in the finylish Flora 9 places as var. ft. of i\ Coro-

nopns, Plantago graminea folio hirsute, minor, oapitula rotundo
brcyi, Dill, in Raii Syn. ed. 3, 31G. This may approach the abovo
variety.

G. CUPANI Dene, in DO. Prod. xiii. 1, 732.
/'. Cupani Guss. Fl. Sic. 190; 1c. VI. Sic. t. 70, fig. i.
Leaves rosulato, with narrow rachis and narrow segments, spikes

oblong, bracts ovate, rotund, acute, shorter than the calyx.
Ilab. Mountain pastures.
Recorded from Sicily and Morocco.
This is very different from type P. Coronopm L., especially if

the plants generally referred here from the Atlas Mountains iiro
correctly so placed. Tho root is stout and probably perennial

Dr. Wirtgon, in his 8th Fascicle of Critical Rhenish Plants', dis-
tributes a form of P. Cownnpm, which ho calls forma bipinnatifida
tho leaves being pinnatifid, with narrow rachis and segments!
There is a plant in the Kow Herbarium from tho clifts noar° Fresh-
water Bay which closely approaches this latter form.

NOTES ON BRITISH PLANTS.

BY ARTHUR BENNETT, F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 252.)

C. C;ESPITOSA L. Sp. PL od. 1, 2, 978 (1753).* C. pacifica Dreier
FL Ilafn. 292 (1838). C. Drrjeri 0. F. Lang in Flora 518 X S S '

ichtor gives nino other names under which this a p ' i i
f (1838). j 0. F. Lang in Flora 518 X S S

Richtor gives nino other names under which this appears'in Europoaii
Floras. He calls it "endemic11; tho American plants, according to
Bailey, are erroneously referred hero. The plant formerly so called
from Greenland, may have been C. Drejmam Lan^c /<7 n,J
t. 2975. The name of the 1st ed. of the Specie pLLarwniz
perhaps not quite free from ambiguity; still from Fries to tho
present time it is well understood to mean a tufted plant strict in
habit, with many leafless sheaths at the base, regularly'amno-cd
fruiting spikes (much like C. lhuhonii on a small scale) glumes

See the Naturalist, 1895, 271.
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broad, generally shorter than the fruit, fruit with minute impressions
all over, without nerves, or nearly so.

Mr. Beoby gathered in Shetland specimens that were referred
to caspitosa by Dr. Lange, but as Mr. Beeby did not feel quite
satisfied, and as the material was scanty, it was thought best
to leave it out of the London Catalorjue. In 1884 Mr. Percival
sent me from Wensleydalc, Yorkshire, a number of Cariccs, among
thorn good specimens of a Garex that I sorted with G. Goodenowii.
Here they lay until I had occasion to compare an odd Hcbridcan
specimen, when on turning over the sheet I at once saw they were
cfvspitosa. It must be remembered that our Floras formerly had a
"O. caxpitvsa"; this was either stricta Good, or Goodenowii Gay.
Tho euispitosti at Kcw marked by Goodcnough "my campitosa" are
(jnodenoivU Gay — vuhjaris Fr.; curiously enough, on the sheet is
one spike of C.jlacca.

C. GOODENOWII Gay in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 2, xi. 191 (1839).
G. vulyaris Fries Nov. FL Slice. Mant. 3, 153 (1842). 0. melccua
(Wimm.). c. melcena Wimmcr in Flora, 1850, G19. This was
introduced into the London Catalogue on faith of specimens named
by Dr. Christ from Perthshire for Dr. B. White. It has (in the
Scotch plant) a slender stem, very dark short-spiked female spikes,
and a slender male spike.

I possess a curious form of Goodenowii from sands near the sea
on the Ayrshire coast, gathered in 1896 by Mr. A. Somcrville; it is
exactly analogous to var. "y. bulbosa Drcj. Symb. Garic. t. 17, 20
(1814) = C. bulbosa Vahl herb.," as that is of C\ jlacca Schreb.
Iljclt mentions a form of Goodenowii as analogous to C. acuta
personata Fr. from Tavastland, in Finland. I have somewhat
similar ones from Anglosea (J. E. Griffith) and Argyll (K. &.
Marshall).

0. FLACCA Schreb. Spic. FL Lips. app. 150 (1771). The following
forms occur in Britain:—

/?. enjthrostachys Hoppc (under glauca) in Linnaa, xiii. G3 (1839).
/ »- erecta Hcuff. I. c. xxxi. G8 (*18G3). Wet rocks near Foynes,

Co. Limerick (S. A. Stewart).
y. ficuminata Anders. Gyp. Scand. 31 (1849).
= G\ acuminata Willd. Sp. 4, 300 (1805). Outer Hebrides (W. S.

Duncan). Richter calls this "serrulata Biv. Stirp. Fair. 4, 9 (180G)."
Hcuffler describes a var. alpina, but I have seen no specimens

that could be referred to this plant from Britain; our plant docs not
seem to ascend higher than 2100 ft. I believe that Mr. Drucc first
used tho name (J. Jlacca var. stictocarpa in Joiim. Dot. 1888, 368, so
that my name as attached to it must bo expunged.

C. MAGELLANICA Lam. EvicycL Hi. 385 (1789). C. irriyua Smith
in Hoppo's Caric. 72 (1828).

C. PELIA 0 . P. Lang in Linnaa, xxiv. 575 (1851). C. Langii
(M. N. Blytt) Steud. Syn. PL Gyp. ii. 227 (1855). G. panicca var.

• This may bo f. mncroleins Norman, FL Arct. Norvcg. 49 (18'.):*), but I have
not seen a specimen of Norman's plant.
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ft. sublividaAnders. Gyp. Satnd. 33 (1849), tesfcllartmann.:: C. panicea

l l U l i JJLjuu i iuui muiVCgiui. VJII.IOUIUI««« \^ »wwu wxiiiooi^u iJaliyilUSU »

gathered by his father, Prof. M. N. Blytt. The original specimens
on which this was founded were gathered by M. N. Blytt. Lang
remarks, "Ab habitu Caricis vayinatm, colorc livido-glauco totius
planto) longo diffcrt.11 British specimens named C. pdia by Dr.
Christ seem to me doubtful; of others I so named from Morven,
Caithness, Sir J. D. Hooker wrote me, "I would rather call this
vayinata," and I agree, after seeing the true plant. Lang gives no
synonyms. The Caithness specimen is the only British example
I feel quite sure of as to the name, although specimens from
Sutherland seem closely allied to it.

C. PANICEA L., var. tumidula Laest. Lac. Parall. PI. 283 (1839).
I have specimens from Glen Carron, W. Boss, gathered by Mr.
Sewcll, which I believe arc to bo referred here ; the fruits are sub-
rotund, and the nut largo and violet-coloured. This is not caused
by being ergotized, as so many fruits are of panicea, I think more
so than any other British Carex.

C. PILULIFEKA L., /3. hnyibracteata Lango, Dawk. FL 091 (1801).
C. pilulifera var. Leesii Ridley in Joum. Dot. 1881, 97, t. 218.
C. saxumbra Lees in Science Gossip, 1880, 278. Dr. Lango having
said that his plant is the samo as Dr. Lees's, it must bear his name.

C. VKUNA Chaix. In land. Cat. ed. 8, a var. capitata Ar. Bonn,
was introduced; it was excluded from the 9th as it seemed only a
monstrosity; it was gathered in the Mournc Mountains, Ireland,
and had much the habit of C. capitata L.

C. VAGINATA Tausch. in Flora, iv. 557 (1821). The form called
p. sparsijlom by Ilartmann, Sic. Fl. ed. 4, 305 (1813), and Lang in
Linnaa, xxiv. 570 (1851), occurs in several places in Scotland, but
it seems scarcely more than a state of vayinata. A similar sparsc-
ilowerod and attenuated form occurs iii jmnicea: I have it from
Holyhead (J. E. Griffith).

C. PANICEA L., b. intermedia (Mieg.). C. intermedia Jlieg. in Bull.
Soc Dot. Fr. x. 83 (1803). This comes somewhat between C. i>a-
nicea and C. vayinata, though nearer the former; it occurred in
Scotland, near Fort William (llev. E. S. Marshall). Nyman most
unaccountably makes it a var. of C. vulyaris Fr., and Richtcr follows
him; but there is no doubt about it being a panicea form; there
are authentic specimens at Kew. Dr. Lange named a specimen
sent him "C. vayinata Tausch.?"

C. ATBOPUSCA Sohkr. Car. 1, 100 (1801). G. ustulata Wahlb.
Act. Holm. 150 (1803).

C. CAPILLARIS L., var. major. Mr. Ewing gathered C. capiilaris
var. major (FL Dan. t. 2374, f. 3; Blytt, Nonjes Flora, 2U (1801))
in Glen Slice, 12-10 in.high. Blytt says "a foot high." In Trans.

But Norrlin has " C. sublivida mihi = C.panicea sublivida Hartm."
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Mr. Ewing records this as "var.
usual'stat™*'' WWCil 1S a v o r y s m a 1 1 P I n n l compared with the

ox With. An: erf. 2, ioil> (1787).
' f. vi. t. G8 (1790). See Juurn. Hot.

!<TA Smifc lV in ^ ' T 7"IM ** v 272

n S i t h in' '"1"'cto<«1Jf
},a«a- (.'•>• <«''"« 13iob.), gathered by Mr.

ournulH' / f e , , B | S h t o r S l v c s " "• W w t o L i u k *» Schroder's
'• M Hmiil0' V Kunth aCCCpt8 Link>S namo> and adds t0 i4

J

y- JiiNKiivis Smith iu T/wis. /,»«». .Sue. v. 2G8 . „, . UIB

2 ; l b 7 ; M r ' D r u c c ProPOSQs the name f . in'tjreHcnu for the
moun din form in ,/bn™. y,W. lyyo, 44, but I think Drejer has
warned tlJiH 0. (//y,m/e (/,v,,. (frit. Car. 474 (1841)).

a WLUTA Bieb. 7<7. Taur.-Cauc. ii. 388 (1808). C. Nimrtato
laud.^/ms*. 77,/,. ii. 152 (1811). Uichtor gives "O. L / / / ^ , -

v / / m S* 7'7- 6'"/Z- "• 2 y 9 ( 1 8 0 ^-" M r - ])1>UCG (^M»- ^«tt .
A at. JhMt. 189G, 40) has a like quotation, but the name is not to be
found m the 1807 erf.; it occurs in the 2nd cd. published in 1828
—a date which at once disposes of the claim to priority contended
for by Mr. Draco. It should be noted that in some herbaria
C. diluta is represented by (7. distans L.

C. FLAVA L. (sec Journ. Bot. 1889, 330). P. vUtwr Schlccht. FL
Herat. 1, 477 (1828). This, according to Prof. Bailoy, is ('. lepido-
nwpn Tausch. C. (Eden Kctz; should this boar the name of
Khrhart. Calam. Exsicc. No. 79, 1790?; as llctz declares that his
plant is not the plant of Ehrharfc. This about equals the var.
minor Townsend, and is not the (Ederi of Ewj. Hot. od. 3, which is
var. njperoides Marsson FL Neuvorp. 537 (1809) (as a species).
('. chryxites Link in Herb. Berolin. teste Bailey, being a MS. naiiie,
should not be used or quoted.

C. VLAVA x VULVA = C. xauthocarpa Degl. in Loisel. QalL ii.
299 (1828).

C. ACUTIPORMIS Ebrli. Beitr. Bot. iv. 43 (1789). (\paludosa Good,
in Trans. Linn. Hoc. ii. 202 (1794). The variety not in Lond. Cat. ed. 9.
It is a little uncertain'what name the variety should bear; it is
C. spadieea Koth, Tent. FL Germ. ii. 4G1 (1793). C. Kovhiana DC.
Cat. Hart. Monmp. 89 (1813). C. paludosa p. Kovhiana Gaud. VI.
Uclv \\. 130 (1830). C. paludosa p. subulate Doll. Uhcin. Flora
1*11 (1843). I am not sure whether C. paludosa var. cloiwata Schuiu.
An. PL Saell. i. 274 (1801) is the same.

C. BIPAMA Curt. FL Lond. 4, t. GO (1821). Bichtor has C. crassa
Ehrh. Beit. 4, 43 (1789). C. rufa Lam. EncycL 3, 394 (1789), and
Jiuntli also quotes these names. I have a specimen from Kosthcrne
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= G. nutans Fr. (non Host) Nov. Mant. 1, ID (1832). It has much
the look of tho truo C. nutans Host.

C. ROSTRATA Stokes in With. Arr. ed. 2, ii. 1059 (1776).
C. ampidlacea Good, in Trans. Linn. Soc. ii. 207 (1794). "tf. clathor
(Blytt)." The brackets are required because Blytt described his
plant under G. auipullacea in Non/es Flora, 251 (18G1). This is a
very tall (3-5 ft.) var. with very long spikes, most of tho female
ones with male ilowers at the apex, broad leaves, Hatter than in the
type. It is probably the same as G. ampullacea /i. robusta Bonder,
Fl. llainb. 505 (1851).

C. INVOLUTA (Bab.). C. vesicaria L., £. / involuta Bab. Man.
lint. Bot. ed. 2, 370 (1847). C. ampullacea var. involuta Baker &
limit in Hep. Hot. Ex. Club for 18G3, 9 (18G4). C. involuta Syine,
Kn<j. Bot. ed. 3, x. 1G8 (1870).

G. VESICARIA L., /?. dichroa Fr. Mr. Bailey considers (and Langc
agrees) that (,'. vesicaria dichroa Anders. Cyp. Scand. 1H (1849) is a
form of rostrata; it certainly in its reduced spikes shows an approach
to C. rotundata Wahlb.; it must bo called G. rostrata var. dichroa
Bailey, Stud, of Carex, 39 (1889), in Mem. Torrey Bot. Club, No. 1.

C. vKsicAiuA x ROSTRATA. X C. Pttnnewitziana Yigwct ex Nyman.
Wood at Inuy, Co. Longford, Ireland, 10/7/83, 8. A. Stewart.
rcrthshiro, Dr. B. White; sent me lately by Mr. Barckley. These
agree exactly with specimens named as this hybrid, and gathered
near Bremen by Prof. Haussknocht. I have many specimens doubt-

ly so named by " " ' ~"L

cry point. Mr.
_. riparia * yracile* _
with tho exception of the male spikes.

C. PULLA Good. Trans. Linn. Soc. 3, t. 11, 78 (1797). Var.
Grahami Hook. & Arnott, Brit. FL cd. 8, 510 (18G0). = u. Grahami
Boott in Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 215 (1843).

In addition to tho Floras of Britain, tho following may be con-
sulted as throwing some light on our Cariccs :—

"On some British Carices." McLaren in Botanical Uazctte, iii.
17-27 (1851).

Priestley on Carex, in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb. IV. 71 (1853).
For full synonymy of our species see Richter, Plants Europea,

145-171 (1890).
A list of European Cariccs will be found in this Journal for

1885, pp. 2G0-2GG. ^ _,
It is greatly to be regretted that Dr. boott's splendid work on

the Caricos has never been completed; unpublished material exists
for it at Kcw.

In Vet. Ak. Jlandl. 141 (1803) (Act. Holm.) Wahlcnberg describes
a Carex simpliciuscula from "Westmorland, Anglia.11 Sprcngel put
this to Kobresia varicina Willd., and Kunth quoted Sprcngel; by the
kindness of Dr. Almquist I am able to say this is correct, as ho has
examined the specimen for me in the Ileib. Vet. Ak. Stockholm.

In conclusion I would say, if any British botanist goes to Kew
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^-lf i l t 'T-' ' u ' him 8 ° t0 Dr-J3oott>s cabincts: ««> spooinions
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WJSLWITSCII'S AFRICAN F11ESIIWATUU ALGiK.

UY W. WKHT, F.L.S., AND Ci. S. WKHT, A.U.C.B.

(PLATKS 305-370.)
(Continued from p. 213.)

3. NosTocnopsiB Wood (18G9).
1- N. LOJJATUS Wood ill /'/oc. Amcr. Phil. Soc. I'/dladcIjJtla, 127

(18G0); in Snutltsnn. Contrib. KnowL (1874), iii. 45, t. iii. f. G;
]W & tfjak />c> 80 (1887). Crass, fil. 2-0 /x; diam. hoterocyst.
O'O—f jl,

Golungo Alto. Ad rapes inundatis in rivulo Muria pr. Muria
sporsius; Sept. 1851. No. 201.

The examples of this arc very fine ones, and agree well with the
figure given by Willc (in Whang t. K. Sc. Vet.-Akad. JlawlL V>L\. 8,
no. 18, t. i. f. 1-19), with tho exception of the cell-walls ; portions
only were as moniliform as tho previously-found African examples.
(Cfr. West & G. S. West in Journ. Bot. 1896, 381, t. 3G1, f. 1-2.)

Ihc cell-walls are very thin indeed, not any more appreciable
than the coil-walls in the ordinary vegetative cells of a Nostnc.
J ho majority of the heterocysts arc lateral, globose, and either
sessile or stalked (usually supported on one or two cells); sometimes
they are intercalary, and then they are always elliptic-oblong.

X V I I . SCYTONEBIACE/E.
1. SCYTONEMA A g . (1824) .

uA M" C I N C I N N A TUM (Kiitz.) Thur. in Ann. ScL Nat. Ge serie, Bot.
( i 8 7 5 )J Worn. & Flah. /. c. 8i) (1887). Caluthrix hnuda Kiitz.
Ay l)ul D I 5 (1833)Aliftir. Atj. Dale, Dec. I. no. 5 (1833).

Var. ASTiuopicuM, var.n. Var. pseudo-ramis filo primario dia-
motro paullo tenuioribus, ccllulis in parto mediana pseudo-ramorum
quadratis vel diametro longioribus. Crass, fil. prim. 25-30 u, trick.
17-18 ii; crass, pseudo-ram. 19-21 /z, trich. 9-5-11-5 p.

1 ungo Andongo. Alga nigrescens, lubrica, tcnax, rhizomata
Ayrmcarum aharumque plant, palustrium, in spongiosis crescentium,
crassis membranis obducens, matricibus tenaciter adha3rens—sicque
imprimis loca spongiosa formans. Cum Vichotric/te m>sopldla ct

r 3 ! J W 7 ^ i u P a s c u i s spongiosis breve grammosis juxta
mpes gig. prope Catete; May 1857. No. 111. J

Born. &SZT: ^01?^mV° Gi°male B°U m' xL 873 (1879);n S u l ^Wi)
Pungo Andongo. Ad muscos rupestres rivulos cresoentes per-
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ropens, in Miinosarum sylvis pr. Pedras dc Guinga; Jan. 1857.
No. 13.

Stratum golden-brown or violet; branches rather scarce, usually
solitary, short, a little narrower than the primary filaments; cells
sometimes a little longer than the diameter; sheaths constantly
asporulatc. Crass, iil/24-20 /x; crass, trich. 15-18 /x.

This is a most interesting species, haying been previously seen
only from Italy by its original describcr.

3. S. AiicANGKLH Born. & Flah. I.e. 92 (1887). Crass, ffl.
10-20 /i; crass, trich. 12-13-5 /x.

Golungo Alto. Ad muscos prope fontcm magn. ad Banza do
tioba Bango sitam ; Sept. 1855. No. 159.

The following may be a larger form of this species:—
CJolungo Alto, Filaments forming somewhat irregular peni-

cillatc tufts of a brown colour. Crass, fil. 23-25 /x; crass, trich.
11-5-17 /x. The specimens were not in a condition for satisfactory
identification.

Ad fontcm propc Banga de Bango, socialis cum Anthoccro, etc.;
Sept. 1855. No. 158.

4. S. MILLEI Born, in Born. & Thur. Notes Ahjohxj. 147 (1880);
Born. & Mali. I c. 93 (1887). Crass, fil. 18-5-25 /x; crass, trich.
11—11-5 /A. Hcterocysts sometimes subqnadrate.

Fungo Andongo. Ad rupes vulc. hunicctaus propc Cacclla,
inter Dichotrklicm olkaceam; Fcbr. 1857. No. 7.

5. S. AMMGUUM Kiitz. Spec. Ahjar. 894 (1819); Tub. I'fajcAi.
(1850-2), 7, t. 20, f. ii.; Born. & Flah. /. c. 100 (1887). Crass, fil.
8-9-5 /x; crass, trich. 2#8-3*5 JJL.

Fungo Andongo. Inter S. Myochrous var. choruyraphicum;
Febr. 1857. No. G.

The heterocysts are about three times longer than broad, and
sometimes as many as three together.

G. S. FIGURATUM Ag. Syst. Ahjar. 38 (1824); Born. & Flah. /. c.
101-3 (1887). Crass, fil. 10-20 /*; crass, trich. G-5-8 /x.

Iluilla. In ulinrinosis editioribus propc Ilumpata, J'lmpalanca
et Lopollo; May iyGO. No. 15. In graminosis paludibus iuxta
rivulum de Lopollo; April 18G0. No. 180.

7. S. MYOCIIKOUS (Dillw.) Ag. Dispos. Alyar. Suec. 38 (1812);
Born. & Flah. I.e. 104-G (1887). Conferva Myochrous Dillw Brit.
Conferv. 37, t. 19 (1802).

Var. CIIOROGHAPIIICUAI, var. n. Var. vaginis non ocreatis. Crass,
lil. prim. 28-31 //; crass, ram. 21-25-5 /x; crass, trich. 7*5-11 /*.

Fungo Andongo. Freq. ct temp. pluv. (Dec. usque Apr.) lrcto
vegotans, in summis rupibus; Febr. 1857. No. G. Alga erccta
vel decumbens, caospitose crescens, filamentis oculo nudo ni<yrisf
penicillatim c centro adh. radiantibus, mox latas rupium gig^nt!
plagas, imprimis verticales, colore atro tingens, qua ex causa =
Pedra neyras do Fungo Andongo.

Etiam ad latera boreal, et occid. do Pcdra Songue ; Apr. 1857.
No. 12. Alga terrestris vel potius rupestris, eximie gregaria,
incrementi rapidissimi, juventute et tempore per dies nebuloso,
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atrovircns solis luce ct nidore cito nigrescens, latissimis rupium
pla^spcrpcndicularcs coloro atcrrimo tingens.

J-his agrees in every particular with N. Myoehrom, with tho
exception that the filaments are never ocreate. From S.Jiyurntwn
it differs in being of larger dimensions, and in having a relatively
thicker sheath.

N- S. insigne, sp. n. S. rupestris, spongiose crcspitosum,
pulvmuhs elasticis, 4-G-5 mm. altid, violaceo-viridibus vcl violaceo-
i'uscescontibus; iilis crassis, in fasciculis arete adhrorentibus; pseudo-
rtuiiis solitariis vel raro geminatis, longis et llexuosis, filo primavio
ptiullo aiigustioribus, apicibus subattenuatis; vaginis crassis, achrois,
liiiuellosis, marginibus rcctis vel irrcgularibus non ocreatis, sa3pe
conlluontibus; trichomatibus pallido jcrugineis, cellulis distinctis-
sitms, quadratis vel diamctro 1^-plo longioribus, nonnunquain
diamctro duplo brevioribus et levitcr torulosis, siupo cylindricis ct
diamctro 3-4-plo longioribus; heterocystis quadratis; hormogoniis
brovibus, colluiis quadratis interdum diamctro brevioribus, lamellis
iiiUrioribus vagiuio lutcis vel aureis. Crass, lil. prim. 25-29 /x
(usque 83 / x ) . c r a s s . r a m . 10-19 /z; crass, trich. 7-5-13-5 /x; long,
hormogon. 100-170 /x, lat. 15-liJ /x.

Crolungo Alto. Ad rupes madidas in umbrosis juxta rivum
Coango inter Sangc et Undellc, mine violacco-viridis, nunc intensius
violacea; May 185G. No. 5. Etiam ad rupes rivul. Conngo humect,
pulvinula livido-cincrea spongiosa formans; June 185G. No. 14.0.

This plant is noticeable for the variability of its filaments, sonic
having parallel margins with long cells, others having firm irregular
margins with somewhat toruloso trichomes, consisting of very short
transversely elliptic cells of irregular size. The latter filaments
much resoluble tho branches of a Stiyonewa. The sheaths of this
plant are altogether remarkable, being quite colourless, and often
very irregular in the margin; wherever they come in contact with
each other they appear to coalesce, and this coalescence gives riso
to a phenomenon (viz. the apparent inclusion of two parallel tri-
chomes in the same sheath) which, so far as we arc aware, has not
been previously noticed in this genus. The branches are also most
peculiar, the majority being solitary, and given off laterally from
one cell of the primary filament precisely as in llapalosiphun.
laking into consideration all these points, there are still un-
mistakable characters which place the plant in the genus Scytonema.

2. TOLYPOTIIRIX Kiitz. (1843).
After examining tho three following species, we cannot agree

with J>ornet and Flahault in separating the genera Jlassallia and
lolypothnx The former is said to be distinguished from tho latter
by its fragile filaments and its terrestrial habit. The three species
referred to are all terrestrial as described for Uassallia, but the
slieatns (especially that of T. crassa) are very firm, persistent, and
llexile, agreeing with those of Tolypothnx. Under which genus
ougnt tliese species to be placed? The terrestrial habit points to
HauaUta, the flexile and non-fragile filaments to Tolypotiirix. It
appears to us that the only character left to separate the two sup-
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posed genera is the fragility of the sheaths, which in itself is
certainly an insufficient generic distinction.

•I n% _ . . . _ . ^. m J i • i i1. T. crassa, sp. n
nigricantc vel atro
__ . _ "1 _ • •

psoudo-ramis paueis, remotis, brevibus et suberectis; vaginis crassis
firmissimis, valdo lamellosis (lamellis inrcqualibus in crassitudinc)',
non ocrearis, sordido-luteis; trichomatibus fcrugineis, ccllulis sub-
quadL-atis vel diamutro duplo longioribus; heterocystis solitariis
quadrato-oblongis vel subquadratis. Crass, fil. 25-27 /x; crass'
trich. 11-5-14-5 /x.

Pungo Andongo. Ad dextr. Hum. Cuanza locis palustribus inter
Lythraceas, etc. prope Candumba; March 1857. No. 11.

2. T. phyllophila, sp. n. T. strato dense intricato, olivaceo-
vindis vel nigro-viridis; iilis circiter 1 mm. altis, irregulariter
pscudo-ramis; pseudo-ramis brevibus, filo primario subparallelis •
vaginis crassis, aehrois, firmis ct persistcntibus, non ocrcatis-
trichomatibus subparallelis, olivaceo-viridibus; ccllulis diametro
1-H-plo longioribus, nonnunquam diametro brevioribus (ploriuaque
m ramis parvis et ad apices filorum primariorum est); hetorocystis
solitariis, ad basin pscudo-ramorum vel inter cos, subquadratis
oblongis vel subhcmispha)ricis. Crass, fil. 12-5-18 /x; crass trir-h'
8-5-10 /x; long, hcterocyst. 8-5-13 /x.

Golungo Alto. Ad folia viva Uimrem (Alsodeiw) spec, e Viok
cearum familia, in sylvis densis de Alto Quota; Dec. 1855.

lhe nearest species to this is T. byssoidea (Hass. JJrit FVl.«hw
Abh i. 233-4; ii. t. lxvii. f. 5), from which it diilers in its much
thicker colourless sheath, which is not fragile, and in the n^nollv
longer cells. u&utiujr

3. T. arenophila, sp. n. T. tcrrcstris, strato compacto tenno
submembranacco falvo; filis brevibus, dense intricate, ilcxuoso
contortis et apicem versus attenuatis ; pseudo-ramis rarissimis
brevibus et subappressis; vaginis crassis, firmis et lainoll™is
ilavis vel flavo-bruimeis, marginibus glabris, non ocreatis. S
niatibusturugincis; cellulis diametro 1 M i - p l o longioribus iVmfn
plasmatc granuloso; heterocystis solitariis, rectangulari-oblomrja"
diametro circiter l-J-.plo longioribus. Crass, fil. 14-5-15 a • orZll'
trich. 5-5 /x. ' » ciass.

i ^ u n S o Anclongo. Ad terrain arcnoso-humosam in editissimis ™™
bus Pedra Cazella, cum Schizotrichc delicatissima; Jan. 1857 No 151

i , . 4 i ^ o ^ o ^ T l m r ' i n B o r n ' & F l a b - i n Ann> Sd. Nat 7oJ '
Uot. v. 124 (1887). A smaller form with yellowish brown shea
which arc olten somewhat rough on the exterior. (Jrimi < l o
10 /x; crass, trich. 5-5-7 /*. J

Mossamcdes. Cum Umllatoria tenui in umbrosis muscosi. ml
npam Ilummis Lero prope Cavalheiros; Aug. 1859. No 19l!

XVIII.—NOSTOCE/E.
1. NOSTOC Vauch. (1803).

, .1 : N. repandum, sp. n Thallis irregulariter expansis et
lacmiatis, drciter 15 cm. latis, bullato-gyrosis, fere coriaceo-
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iicnacibus, oliviicoo-viridibus ; filis dense iutricatis ct flexuosis,
vaginis non visis ; trichomatibus angustissimis. pallido aorugi-

~"i'*~ *ujuiuiiuus y bjjunu suugiuuosis, luvibur anglUOSlS, opispc
glabro et achroo. Crass, trich. 2-5 /x; diam. hetcrocyst. 4*5
diam. spor. 7-5-9-5 /x.

Pungo Andongo. Freq. ad rupes editiores vulcan. propc Ca-
bondo tcmporo pluvio, intra dies duas trcsvc ingentc copia obvia;
Fobr. 1857. No. 21.

The nearest species to this is N. humijwium Carin., from which
it is distinguished by its very large coriaceous non-tuberculate
thallus, by its constantly elliptical or doliform cells, and by its
larger hetcrocysts and spores.

%- N. paradoxum Welw. MS. Thallis vix l\ mm. latis, grc-
gariis vel solilariis, olivaceo-viridibus ot nigroscontibus, peridermidc
tcnue ct hyaliuo; filis densissimc intricatis, ilcxuosis ct abrupto
contortis; trichomtitibus imiformibus, ieruginosis, ccllulis cylindricis,
quadratis vel diametro l-V-lJ-plo longioribus; hetcrocystis solitariis
(raro binis), oblongo-ellipticis ct submagnis. Crass, trich. 3-5-
$'& lll long, hcterocyst. 8-5-9-5 /x, lat. 65-7-5 /x.

^ango Andongo. Ad mucos dense cscspitosos juxta rivulos propo
Tedra Songue; April 1857. No. 20. m

r^bis species belongs to that division of the section llumifusa
with cylindrical cells.

3. N. MUSCORUM Ag. Dlspos. Alyttr. Nuec. U (1812); Kiitz. Tab.
/%<-'. ii. (1850-2), 2, t. 5, f. iv; Born. & Fhih. Lc. vii. 200-1 (1888).
Crass, trich. 3-5-3*0 /x; diam. heterocyst. 0/x.

Tungo Audongo. Ad rupes schist, pr. Candumba; Jan. 1857.
No. 22. Cambondo ; Pebr. 1857. No. 285.

4« N. MINUTUM Desmaz. Plantcs Gnjptoy. du Nord de la France,
fasc. xi. no. 501 (1831); Born. & Flab. /. c 209 (1888). This is
not identified with certainty, as it was seen in very small quantity;
spores elliptical, concatenate, long. 5-5*5 /x, hit. 3-5-4-5 /x; crass,
trich. 2-5 /x.

Mossiinicdcs. Inter (Kdoyonium sp. in stagnis puris ad ripas
fluin. Bero; Aug. 1859. No. 190.

2. ANAB;ENA Bory (1822).
1. ANAB.ENA Sp.

Golungo Alto. Specimens very fragmentary, and spores not
attached to tho trichomes. Crass, trich. 8-3'5 /x; diam. hcterocyst.
5-5-G-5 /x; long, spor. 23 /x, lat. 9'5 /x.

1^ req. sed cito marcescens ad latera rivuli Coango; Aug. 1857.
No. 103.

• X I X . CAMPTOTRICUEiE.

Ordo novus Hormogonearum Homocystearum; fila brevia, vagi-
uata, irregulariter ilexuosa, extremitatcs versus attenuata, serie
irregulari singula cellularum intra vaginam unamquamque, cellulis
hand tinifomibus, vaginis delicatis et achrois.
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1. Caxnptothrix, gen. n.
Planta3 minutre, filamentosaD et epiphyticse; fila brevissima,

haud ramosa, e serie singula cellularum irregularum formata,
supra algas majorcs aquaticas rcpentia, irregulariter flcxuosa et
submoniliformia, vaginata; vagina dclicata, arcta et liyalina; cel-
lulro subglobosrc, rotundo-quadrahe vel subrectangularos, apicem
versus filorum minores, prope apicem filorum vaginis indistinctis
vel destitutis; protoplasma pallido zcrugincum ct homogenoum.

1. C. repens, sp.unica. Character idem ac generis. Crass,
fil. 3-8-5-8 /i.

Huilla. Epiphytica supra Schkotrichem nat<intern et jMicrocolann
sociittum, in uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca et
Lopollo, plagas spongiosas unacum Eriocauloiacis, Xyridibns et
Utriculariis constituens; May 18G0. No. 15.

The diverse forms of the colls and their irregular disposition in
the short tapering filaments give a character to this genus not
possessed by any other of the genera of cither the Vaginariew. or tho
Lynybyca, and necessitate tho plant being placed as the typo of a
new order [Camplotrichcic) of llormoyonea Unmocysteic.

XX.—VAGINARIE-E.

1. SCHIZOTHRIX Kiitz. (1843).
1. S. elongata, sp. n. S. libero natans, calco non incrustata

et non in strato distincto; filis angustissimis ot longitudino maxiini,
floxuosis et ad intcrvalla longa bifurcatis ; vaginis firmis subarctis,
cylindricis, hyalinis et achrois, marginibus parallolis ct leviter
asperis, valdo attenuatis ad apicem longum criniformem; tricho-
matibus laoto soruginosis, 1-3 intra vaginam, parallelis vel fiUb-
torulosis, ad dissopimenta non constrictis; ccllulis diamctro 4-8-plo
longioribus, dissepimontis plorumquo indistinctis; parto apicali
trichomatis attonuata. Crass, fil. 7-5-13 \L ; crass, trich. 1-2-1-5 /A.

Huilla. Inter Hapalosiphunem lutecium et Microsporam Luj'yrenii,
&c, in uliginosis editioribus prope Humpata, Empalanca ct Lopollo;
May 18G0. No. 15.

This differs from the other allied species in several noteworthy
features, such as the extremely long flexuoso attonuato filaments
with few branches, the long cells, and the somewhat close cylindrical
sheath.

2. S. delicatissima, sp. n. S. terrestris; filis minutis, brovis-
simis, tortuosis ot intordum ramosis ; vaginis subamplis et firmis,
marginibus glabris vel irregulariter undulatis, hyalinis, subhomo-
geneis, apicibus subobtusis vel snspius longissimoattcnuutis; tricho-
matibus hete fcrugineis, 1-2 intra vaginam, parallelis vel lovitcr
torulosis, ad dissepimenta constrictis; ccllulis diamctro G-8-plo
longioribus, protoplasmate homogeneo; ccllula apicali acute conica.
Long. tot. fil. 100-400 /x; crass, fil. 5-0*5 /x; crass, trich. O-G-0-8/*.

Pungo Andongo. Cum Tolypotriche arenophila, ad terrain arcnoso-
humosam in editissimis rupibus Pedra Cazclla; Jan. 1857. No. 151.

This species is very easily overlooked on account of its minute
6izc and delicacy.
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8. S. FRIESII (Ag.) Gomont in Ann. Sd. Nat. 7e serie, Bot. xv.
816-8, t. 9, f. 1, 2 (1892). Otcillatoria Friesii Ag. Synops. Aigar.
Setmtl. 107 (1817). Crass, fil. 9-10 /x; crass, trich. 4-5-5-8 /x.

Iluilla. Alga gelatinosa, badio-fusca, folia Xyridoarum in cuiua
clc Morro do Lopollo obducens; Febr. 1860. No. 192.

4. S. THELEPHOROIDES (Mont.) Goinont, I.e. 819, 820, t. 10,
f. 1-4 (1892). Scytonema? tJielephoroides Montagno, I.e. io sci.
Bot. xii. 45 (1839). Crass, fil. 88-48 /x J crass, fil. 6 /x.

Huilla. In palndibus exsiccandis; April 1860. No. 170. A
few small examples of this species occurred in this gathering; wo
should like to have seen more of it, as it appears to bo an aquatic
form of the species.

5. S. FUSCESCENS Kiitz. Phye. Gencr. 230 (1843); Gomont, I.e.
824-5,1.11, f. 4-6 (1892). Crass, fil. 12-32 /*; crass, trich. 1-o-d /*•

Iluilla. Frcq. apud Ihpalosiplwneni nun-urn, m paludibus ex-
siccandis; April I860. No. 170. Etiam in graminosis paludosis
juxta rivulum do Lopollo; April 1860. No. 180.

Var. AFBHUHA, var. n. Var. fills brovionbus; tnchomatibus 2-.i
intra vaginam, cellulis diamctro l-i-2-plo longlonbus. Orass. m.
15-20 u; crass, trich. 2-5/x. T . . . . „„„„;-

Iluilla. Terrcstris, cum rorphjmivhone Ac*m«i, in P»«"»J
pluv. autumualibus frcqucntius inundatis, demum cxsiccantiDus a«
lacum magnum dc Ivantala; March I860. No. 18.

6. S. natans, sp. n. S. inter alias algas aauatioas reperto,
plus minusvo solitaria vd in cmspitibus minutissimis lntncat s,
filis elongatissimis et in partcm superioreni.sparsim ramosis, vaoims
firmis, ct-assissimis et lamollosis, margimbus parallcl.s ct irrcgu
laribus (nonnunquam subglabris), apicein versus gradaUm et mj
datim augustatis, apicibus intcrduni miUto attenuate amc s
intcrioribus circa trichomata lfctc rubns (subsanguincis), lamclUs
exterioribus achrois vel paUidc rubris; tnchomatibus a)i1»Sin«ls,1

i *
(plcrumque circiter 8, raro 5-6) intra vagmem paralleli vel hme
inde torulosis, clongatis, ad genicula non constrictis .
quadratis vel diameU-o duplo longioribus, protoplasma e g
cellula apicali conica. Crass, fil. 49-61 /* (usque 92 /x),
5 ' 8 r ; Inter Micros^-am Ufjrenii, io.

I860. No. 15. Morroao Lopollo; May » M ) . W O . > I O A i g f l 0 >

in graminosis paludosis juxta rivulum a° ^op°110 • Al
No. 180. fT«itz "1 Gomont,

The nearest species to this is S. /'"'"f T^m «1 td bv the much
/. c 320-1, t. 9, f. 6-8, from which it is d i s t i " g ' g g j ^ coiOured
fewer branches of its more elongate filamcntSi in . c g ,no(. a c u m i -
sheaths which arc much more attenuate n t - V ^ n o t constricted

t) it l d l a t e WK. •nato), its less numerousland more elongate tno^^ R j i Q r t c r t l m l l tho) numerous and g
at tho dissepiments, and in tho cells never being BWaww*
diameter, as well as in its subsolitary free-swimming naou.
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2. PORPYROSIPHON Kiitz. (1850-52).
1. P. NOTARISII Kiitz. Tub. Phyc. ii. (1850-2), 7, t. 27, f. i.

Grass, fil. 21-29 //.; crass, trich. 12-5-17 /x. This interesting and
characteristic alga appears to have been abundant in the district
traversed by Wolwitsch.

Pungo Andongo. Alga terrestris, latissimas palustrium tcr-
rarum plagas colore sanguinco-ferruginea tingons, prope Condo;
March 1857. No. 9. Alga caospitosa, glauco-viridis. inter muscorum
crcspites in cryptis editiorum montis de Cazolla crescons; Doc. 185G.
No. 107. (Those specimens appear to be old ones; many of the
sheaths wore empty, and the red colour has mostly disappeared.)

Huilla. In udis sylvaticis ot apricis inter Monino ct lac. Ivantala
latas plagas colore fusco-sanguineo obclucens; April 1860. No. 14.
Frequons in pascuis pluv. autumnalibus frcqucntius inundatis,
domum exsiccantibus ad lacum magnum de Ivantala; March 18G0.
Nos. 17 and 18. "Alga terrestris, atro-̂  vcl fusco-sanguinca, late
crcspitosa, crcspitibus lubricis planis o filamentis tcnacibus dense
intertcxtis ct contcxtis versus marginem radiantibus conflatis,
terra) arc to adhjerontibus ; loca# ubi ^ f rcquens obvia hrcc Alga,
temporo spongiosa facta et multis aliis stirpibus uliginosis solum
prrcbont."

This alga occasionally branches; these branches arc few and of
the same thickness as the primary filament, around which they arc
closely coiled. The sheath of the branch becomes solid at the base,
and is gradually merged into that of the primary filament, its
trichomc not being in any way connected with that of the latter.
The branching really consists of a close application of the base of
one filament to the sheath of another, the fusion being for such a
short distance that the two trichomes are never present within tho
same sheath. It is of the same type as the branching present in
Schizothrix, but the division into branches is deeper, causing the
branches and primary filaments to be of equal thickness. The
above remarks prove that Porphyrosiphon is very closely related to
Svhizothrix, and emphasizes its position in the Vayinarica. This
affinity was inferred by Gomont (in Ann. Sci. Nat. 7c serie, Dot.
xv. 832) from a consideration of an entirely different character, viz.
the structure of the sheath. Gomont's statement on the same page
that PorphyrosipUon has no branches is, however, erroneous.

3. polychlamydum, gen. n.
Plantro aquaticrc; fila subbrevia (4-6 mm.), flexuosissima et

sine ramis; vagina) amplissimjc, o serie tubarum concentricarum
constitute, tubis interioribiis firmissimis et coloratis, iis exterioribus
hyalinis ct plus minusve diflluentibus, apico aperto et levitcr cxpanso;
trichomata solitaria, nonnunquam 2 vel rarius 3 intra vaginam;
apicc trichomatis recto; ccllulao brevissimiu.

1. P. insigne, sp.unica (tab. 365, figs. 1, 2). P. tubis firmis
interioribus vaginaruin flavo-brunneis 5-7, subarctis, rogularibus et
in ambitu glabris; tubis exterioribus 2-4, hyalinis, achrois, deli-
ciitissimis, iis extimis diflBuentibus cum marginibus multe irregu-
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laribus; trichomatibus olivacco-viridibus, ad dissepimenta non
constriotis, apice obtuso non capitato; cellulis diametro 9-H-plo
brevioribus; protoplasmate granuloso. Crass, tot. fil. 67-105 /x;
crass, trich. 17-22 [i.

Loanda. Ad Nitellam et Najadem in lacu do Quifandongo;
Dec. 1853. No. 195.

The peculiar sheaths of this genus readily distinguish it from
the other genera of the Vutjinarie<e% its nearest ally being 'Jhtsygltea
Thw., from which it differs in the very firm multitubular sheath
with an open apex, and in the much thicker trichomes with very
much shorter cells. There is a very distinct lino of demarcation
between the inner and outer constituents of the sheath, the outer-
most one being rendered conspicuous only by the extraneous
material adhering to it. The trichomes are also usually without
any interruption for a considerable length.

4. MICROCOLEUS Dcsmaz. (1823).

Var. MONTICOIA (Kiitz.) Gomont in AMI. SCL Xat. i.e. ooG (1B.W).
Crass, fil. 8-5-1-2 fi. . T , _lfl

Pungo Andongo. Inter Furphyrosiphmem Xotamu et Lynyoijani.
aruyino-canileam; March 1857. No. 9.

2. M. sociatus, sp. n. M. inter alias algas aquaticas repcrtus;
fills simplicibus, clongatis ct flexuosis; vaginis firniis, hyalnns, aa
apiccm apcrtis; trichomatibus inultis (0-18) intra vnginam, suo-
parallelis vel contortis, ad dissepimenba constnctis, disscpimcnuis
non granulosis ; cellulis diamctro 2-3 (plerumquc2)-plolongionbus,
cylindricis; protoplasmatc granuloso; ccllula apicah acute conica
(diamctro circitor 5-plo longiori). Crass, fil- 5-1-G5 /*; crass, tncn.
2-7-3 p. ..

Huilla. Inter Schfcotrichem natantem et Microymram JJifyrenn,
in uliginosis cditioribus propc Ilumpata, Empalanca et Lopollo;
May 1800. No. 15.

This differs from M. lacustrls (Rabenh.) Farlow in its narrower
trichomes with cylindrical cells, its acutely conical apical cells, and
in its firmer sheaths.

(To be continued.)

FERDINAND VON MUELLER.

[IT must have surprised some of our readers that no biographical
sketch of our valued correspondent Baron Ferdinand von Mueller,
who died on the Oth of last October, has appeared in those pages.
The reason for the omission is, however, not far to seek. We had
hoped to have received from some Australian botanist some account
of the late Baron, and in that hope delayed any notice of his life
and work. Such account not being forthcoming, we reprint in a
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slightly abbreviated form the interesting biography by Mr. W. B.
Spencer, published in the Victorian Naturalist for October last.

A notice in the Gardeners1 ('hronicleoi Oct. 17,1896 (accompanied
by a portrait, for the loan of which we are indebted to the Kditor of
that periodical) gives an interesting sketch of his work, but is some-
what marred by an undue insistence on the harmless egotism which
characterized the deceased botanist. That ho had a weakness for
titles and a high opinion of his own capabilities was manifest
enough, not only to his correspondents, but to those acquainted
with his work; but the weakness is ono to which many excellent
folk are subject, and it would have been affectation had he
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on behalf of scienco is manifest from the following sketch; the
generosity with which he supplied Mr. Bentham with the material
which he had accumulated for a Flora of Australia is in itself
sufficient proof of this—indeed, his willingness to coinnnmicate
information was only equalled by his anxiety to acquire it. ED.
JOURN. BOT.]

FERDINAND MUELLER'S father was Commissioner of Customs in
the little town of ltostock, and there he was born in 1825, and
received his early education, evidently intending from an early ago
to become a pharmaceutical chemist; in fact, his first employment
was as chemist's assistant in the town of Husum, in Schleswig-
Tlolstein. From ltostock he went to study at the University of
Kiel, where he passed his pharmaceutical examination in 184G, his
early studies in which direction will explain the interest which ho
has always taken in this department.

Meanwhile, however, ho had attended the botany lectures of
Professor Nolte, and with characteristic energy had set to work
studying and collecting in his spare-time the plants of the island of
Sylt, and in 1846 he presented, as a thesis for the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy in the University of Kiel, a paper on Capsella Bursa-
pastoris. In the same year he published in Flora a more extensive
paper on the flora of Schleswig-Holstein, and though ho was unable
to devote himself as yet entirely to his favourite study, it is evident
that his path in life was already clearly marked out for him, and
that, wherever he was or whatever occupation he might have to
follow, the study of botany would be his main object.

Late in 184G, Dr. Preiss, a friend of the Mueller family, had
returned from a visit to Western Australia, and being acquainted
with the phthisical tendency of the student and his sisters, had
strongly urged their emigration to the more genial climate of the
sunny south. Accordingly Dr- Mueller and his sisters set sail, and
arrived in Port Adelaide in December, 1847. His capital was limited
mainly to his brains, so he had to find something to do, and readily
got and accepted employment in the chemist's shop of Hcuzenroedor,
in Kundle-strect. Adelaide was not then what it is now, and one
had not to go far afield to get beyond the reach of civilization. All
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his spate time was spent in studying the new llora with which he
found himself surrounded, and in connection with this work he made
expeditions to various par is, then, it must be remembered, difficult
of aocesa and peopled with not too friendly natives, such as die
Murray scrubs, (iuicheu Bay, and Mount Brown, the highest point
of the Flinders ttauge, gaining in this way his first insight into the
Australian flora, which he was subsequently destined to do so much
to elucidate.

I laving bought sonic land in the Bugle Banges, it was apparently
at one time his idea to settle down there and cultivate it. Doubtless
he intended to have his home in this spot, and to make, when
possible, expeditions in various directions. At any rate, he had
already devote 1 a considerable amount oE time and energy to
collecting plants and noting facts relative to the flora, his earlier
papers being written in conjunction with Dr. Sonder, and published
in TAimasa. The We on the land did not, however, prove at all
attractive, and in a very short time we find him hack again in
Adelaide, once more engaged in his old occupation.

In 1852, at the time of the gold rush, he was attracted to this
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colony. Evidently his reputation as a botanist had preceded him,
for in the same year Governor Latrobe appointed him Government
Botanist to the colony of Victoria, and from that time onward he
devoted himself with untiring, and one might almost say with
phenomenal, energy to the work of the post, which was described
as the investigation of the vegetable resources of the colony, though
it may be said without any exaggeration whatever that, whilst
Victoria had the honour of claiming him as her botanist, the other
colonies shared almost equally in the advantages to be derived from
his wide knowledge ; he was in fact, though not in name, Government
Botanist of Australia. Not only was his reputation world-wide, but,
what is more remarkable, there was probably no township or hamlet
in the whole of Australia, from Cape York to Hobart and from
Sydney to Perth, in which the name of Baron von Mueller was not
known and respected.

When appointed Government Botanist, Mr. Dallachy was Curator
of the Botanic Gardens, Dr. Mueller's duties in connection with them
consisting in the scientific naming and arrangement of the plants.
Subsequently, in 1857, ho became head of the Gardens ; but, later
on again, these were most wisely placed under the charge of Mr.
Guilfoyle, Dr. Mueller being thus left free to undertake the more
purely scientific work attaching to the Botanical Department—an
arrangement which no one will now deny was most wise and of
great advantage both to the Gardens and the Department.

At first Dr. Mueller occupied a small, unpretentious cottage
which still overlooks the Yarra below Government House, and the
three years succeeding his appointment, 1852-55, were with him
times of great activity. Iu search of plants he explored a large
part of Victoria, crossing the Alps, where he gave the name to
Mount Ilotham. As early as 1853 he had been to tbe top of
Mount Buffalo, and the same year found him starting alone from
Melbourne, with three horses, to explore what were then the almost
untrodden wilds of Gippsland. The sight of him, as he passed
through what was then the countrified suburb of Hawthorn, mounted
on his favourite pony, and driving before him his pack-horses laden
with his collecting material and slender allowance of food, is still
vividly remembered.

The Mallee district and the Grampians were also traversed by
him in search of plants to enrich the national Herbarium, which,
under his guidance, and due entirely to his zeal, had become by far
the richest in the Southern Hemisphere.

In 1855 he went further afield and joined the veteran explorer,
A. 0. Gregory, in his expedition across the north-west, on which
occasion the Victoria River and other parts were explored. He was
one of the four who reached Termination Lake in 185G, and after
accompanying Gregory on the return journey to Moreton Bay, he
came south again to Melbourne, publishing afterwards the main
botanical results in the Limican Society's Journal.

In 1857 he was appointed, as before said, Director of the Botanic
Gardens as well as Government Botanist. There now commenced
the period of his greatest activity, EO far as the publication of works
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is concerned, and from this date up to the time uf his death it may
be said that he was always engaged upon some publication dealing
with the Australian flora.

One of the earliest of these was the Plants Tnd'ujenom to the
Colony of Victoria, whilst between the years 1858 and'1881 eleven
parts of the Fraymenta Phyt^yraphm Australia wore issued; this
work being, we believe, the first published in Latin in Australia.
J ts object was to contain descriptions of new species of plants and
observations of importance on others which came under his notice,
the whole being intended as a record loading up to a comprehensive
llora of Australia, which it was his long-cherished desire to issue.
When the time came, however, for csirrying the work into execution,
it was apparent that it could only be successfully done by someone
who had access to the type specimens in Europe, and this being
impossible in the case of Dr. Mueller, the work was published by
Bcntham, associated with the former. All collections were first
examined by him, then sent to London, revised, and finally dealt
with by Bontham, the result being the seven classical volumes
forming the Flora Amtndiemh, published between 18G3 and 1878.
We quote the following words from Mr. Bentham's introduction to
the "Flora":—"When it was first contemplated to bring out a
general Flora of Australia under Government sanction, Dr. Mueller
was naturally looked to as the botanist best qualified for undertaking
the task of preparing it; and in the hope that it would bo entrusted
to him he had devoted his utmost energies to collecting the necessary
materials. But there was one indispensable stop, the examination
of European herbaria, whore the published types were deposited,
which he was unable to take; and it is a signal proof of the
generosity of his disposition, and the absence of all selfishness,
that when it was proposed to him that the preparation of the Flora
should be confided to me, on account of the facilities which my
position here gave me for the examination of the Australian col-
lections I have mentioned above, he not only gave up his long-
cherished projects in my favour, but promised to do all in his power
to assist mo—a promise which he has fulfilled with the most perfect
faith."

Already the value of his work had been recognized by his
election into the Royal Society in 1861, and ton years later he was
created a Baron of the Kingdom of Wiirtemburg. Honours of various
kinds began to reward his efforts, but instead of tempting him to
rest upon Iil-i laurels, thoy only seemed to spur him on to further
work.

In 1879 he commenced the publication of what is perhaps his
most important single contribution to our knowledge of the Australian
llora—the ten decades of the Hucalyptoijraphia, a difficult genus, in
which naturally ho was deeply interested. Not only did the purely
scientific side of the work appeal to him, but here as in other work'
the economic aspect found in him a zealous investigator. It was
mainly through his efforts that attention was drawn to the supposed
hyglfoJ!fvFir0F^fcie?>,0f !̂1G t r e e s ; a n d lt w a s ih™& h™ instru-mentality that the Blue Gum—Kucalyptm Globnlm—was introduced
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ERRATA.

P. 129, footnote. Mr. Jackson's citation is correct. See p. 190.
P. 119. footnote, for " 1895 " read 1890.
P. 243. line 18 from top, for " flexuosa " read flexuosum.
P. 25G, last line but one, for " D. H. Scottf' read G. B. Howes.
P. 361, line 14 from top, for " mobility" read motility.
P. 481, line 2 from top, for " sepals " read petals.
See also note on p. 475.
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